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FEDERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CLUBS 
FOUNDED 1 
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1932 Foundation of the FP,derat1on of Anglu-5w1ao Clubs at 
Macolin above Bienn~ on June 19th 1932 (firat congr~a8) 
by 

Mr. James Lothian 
Mrs. P. Pet.P.r 
Mr. H.R.E. SandP.rs 

further were present: 

E.c.c. 
E.C. 
A.c.c. 

r.i'3n'3VR 
B1P,nne 
Luc~rne 

a Representative of the British LP,gation, Bern~ 
Mr. A.V. Thornton A.s.c. Basle 
Mr. E. Bl~ttl~r A.s.c. Lucerne 
and others, 
also MP~bP.rs of the E.c., B1ennP,. 

A group of gucs:s at the first Annual 
Congress of the Anglo-Su ·,s~ Federnr,on 
at Maco!in abot:e B1e11ne. June /!1. 1!132 . 
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1934 

Unfortunately, the 1932-1935 Minutes have not survived. 

The Constitution and RulPs were discussed and adopted at the 
mpeting of the Executive Council at Bienne on February 18th 
1934, and came into force im~ediately. 

President 
1. Brandli 

Secretary 
P. Peter. 

The Constitution and Rules were adopted in thPir original 
form at the meeting of the Executive Council at Bienne on 
February 18th 1934, and were subsequently amPnded at the 
mPetings of the Executive Council at Herne on February 2nd 
1936, and at the BUrgenstock on June 14th 1936. 
They came into force immediately. 

For the ExPcutive Council 
President SPcretary 

October 1936. H.R.E. Sanders c.w. Olliver 

Copies of both Constitution and Rules are available. 

Council MePting on the Blirgenstock on June 23rd 1935. 
Messrs. L. Brandli (P) H.R.E. Sanders (V-P) 
Mrs. P. PetPr (S) Mr. J. Lothian (T)' 
also Messrs. A. Thornton, Basle, F.G.Weber, Berne, Dr.M.Veit. 
Mrs. Peter requested passive membership for E.C. Bienne. 
The requPst was accepted, providing the CommittPe of the 
English Club would be in agreement. 

Mr. Brandli had received a reP+Y from Sir Geo Warren to the 
message of congratulations sent to H.M. King George Von his 
Silver Jubilee. 

New Council Officers: 
Messrs. A.V.Thornton (P) 
Messrs. F.G.Weber (S) 

H.R.E. Sanders (V-P) 
J. Lothian (T) 

Members of federated Clubs: 
Messrs. Mtiller, Aarau, t. Brandli, Berne, Mrs.Peter, Bienne 
Dr.M.Veit, LiPstal. 

Mr. Lothian proposed a FPderation Central Library which was 
agrPed. 
Librarian: Mrs.P. Peter. 



1936 Council 
Messrs. 
Messrs. 
Mr. 
Mrs. 

MP~ting held in Berne on February 2nd 1936. 
A.V. Thornton (P) H.R.E. SandP.rs (V-P) 
F.G. WebPr (S) J. Lothian (T) 
C.W. WP.lman (Editor A.S.N.) 
P. Pet Pr (Librarian). 

MembP.rs of fPderated Clubs: 
Mr. Mtiller, Aarau, Mr. L. Brandli, BPrne. 
Issue of the ANGLC-SWISS NEWS edited by Mr. C.W. Welman, 
to appPar in March 1937. 

The Minutes of this meeting are incomplete 
(pages missing) • 

Council 
Messrs. 
Messrs. 
Mr. 
Mrs. 

MP.Pting held in 
H.R.E. SandPrs 
C.W. Olliver 
c.w. Welman 
P. Peter 

Clten on November 8th 
(P) A.V. Thornton 
(B) E. Reiser 
(Edit or A. S. N. ) 
(Librarian). 

MPmbPrs of fPderated Clubs: 

1936. 
(V-P) 
(T) 

MP.ssrs. HufschmiPd, Basle, Hofmann & Schlosser, Berne, 
Messrs. H.O. MlillPr,Locarno and H.M. Norman, Olten. 
Lecture Fund: 
Mr. Olliver proposed a Lecture Fund. 
Associate Member: 
The Anglo-Swiss Asscoation, Berne, appliPd for 
mPmbership and was accepted. 
The Congress vas held on the Blirgenstock. 
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Council MPeting hPld in Olten on April 4th 1937. 
MPssrs. H.R.E. SandPrS (PS) A.V. Thornton (V-P) 
Messrs. c.w. OllivPr ( ) E. Reiser (T). 
MembPrs of fPdPrated Clubs: 
Messrs. Mtiller, Aarau, Hofmann BPrne, Schy~anski, Blenne, 
Miss WPbP.r, Rienne, Mr. Hufschmied, o.s.M.c., Basle, 
Mr. H.M. Nor~an, Olten. 
Mr. OllivPr, Zug, prPsented a draft of a FPderation 
pamphlet, which was accepted. 
Application for membership: 
Fitzroy Club, Basle, was proposed and accPpted. 
Congress venue: Btirgenstock. 

Council MePting held on the Blirgenstock on June 13th 1937. 
New Council Officers: 
Messrs. c.w. Olliver 
Messrs. HufschmiPd 
Mr. c.w. Welman IP) H.R.E. Sanders 

S) E. Reiser 
Ed it or A • S • N. ) . 

(V-P) 
(T) 

The congress was attended by approx. 200 persons. 
Arplications for IDPmbership: FPderated Clubs: 
o.s.M.s. Students' Club, Zurich Messrs.Thornton,HufschmiP~BA 
S .M. S. English Club, Berne Messrs .Hofrrann, M tt.lP:r;Aarau 
were proposPd and accepted. Messrs.Norman, Dietler, ZH 

Nr. Schymanski, Bienne. 

Council MPeting hPld in Olten on NovembPr 7th 1937. 
Messrs. C.W. Olliver (P) H.R.E. SandPrS (V-P) 
Messrs. HufschmiPd (S) E. Reiser (T) 
Mr. c.w. Welman (Editor A.s.N.) 
Mrs. P. Peter (Librarian). 
MembPrS of federated Clubs: 
Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle, Mr. Bburquin, NPuchAtel, 
Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten and Mr. Dietler, Zurich, 
Mr. Muller, Aarau and Mr. J. Lothian, Geneva. 
Mr. Acton-Burnell, British Pro-Consul, GenPva, was 
proposed as Patron and accepted. 
Examination Centre: 
It was decided that the Federation should organise the 
examinations for the "CertificatP of the Univ~rsity of 
Cambridge 11

, recognizPd by the Board of Education, London. 
AppPhl to Clubs for contribution to the Lecture Fund. 
A copy of the FedPration pamphlet issued by Mr. Olliver, Zug, 
was available. 
Applications for membPrship: 
English Club, Locarno 
Fitzroy Square Club, Neuchatel 
WPre proposPd and accepted. 

Transfer from Associate MP~bers to regular me~bership: 
Anglo-Swiss Association, Berne, 
the Anglo-Swiss Club, LiPstal, 
ceasPd membPrship. 
ThP FPderation consistP.d of 16 Clubs and 4 Associate MembPrs. 
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Luzerner Neuesfe Nachrlchte■ 

und Zentralschweiz. Handelsblaff 

Nr. 146 - 41. Jahrgang 
Donnerstag, 24. Juni 1937 
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Das Federationskomitee der Anglo-Swiff-Klubs in der Schweiz 
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l>em u. a. b:e l}3rii•fibenten ber ,Se-ttionen <m13el)i:iren, a,uf bent S.Siirgenjtod. I ~iirgenffod als ftongrefiorl. 
rofJot. .f)trt1\}ttu, 2113em.) 

®i-e f e-it br-ei $a!)ren !)at cud) b~efes ~al,r bie 
ffeb-eration ber 2!n,glo•Gn>1f3•(rlubs in 
ber Ed)roei3 ~l)ren ston,greff Qll'f bent IBiir,genitod, im 
<Bronb .f)-ote!, oogeJl)a!ten. Dies ·ben,eiit, n,ie qel)r fid} 
ber !8ilr,genitod albg.eme-ine-r !8e-li-ebbl)eit erfr~ u~ 
fief) fiilr ~ongrc[fe u~ qroae gejellifd)a·itHd)e roi-e fport• 
lid)e 2!n-Iciffe eignet. Utber 200 !Dlitgl-ie.l>er nail).men 
on ber '.tagunll teiL fillan 6-emerUe e-in norbi.fblid)es 
(firaoern,el)men 3roi·jd)en ben Wfuti~, wag bie .f)erren 
ZJ!}ornton, 6cmbers, Olliloer unb !Reif er in iil)ren !Re• 
·bem \l)erootll)oben. 

<fin Xennis•Xurnier auf ben rounberbar ge[eg,enen 
Xenni!'lpl·iitlen brad)te intereffante 6piele. 1>er tt)1.m• 
bertare 1enn-is•!IDanberted)er rourbe burd) ben 
2!11'gi!o-6n>ifJ•SUub !8afel oom CfoB'liif!IJ (!:ii.lib ~e( 3u• 
-,}(fg•ett)Onn-en. 2!.n .,roeite uno bri.tte Stelle tome.n 

U,Q unb i! u .3 e r n. ~bmfo etjnute fld) bas ,5nter• 
··,!Re[ol)-6-mimmi~.,.1_1iace, bas im ibl)U-ifd) .gel-ege• 

6tranbbab 5tel)tljiten•1Bfrrigen,itod ausgetr<ll!!en 
eine-r befonbmn ,3ugrroft. 1>er Cfn.gf'if•I) ~lub 

•t u f-erti,9 gt1lu.a,t. t~m !Baif(er .~lut, ben 
... --;• , .:::,tua=t•t-!)alleng,t•tr" :i.--::;; ,.,~ .--'.':'. ----

~n ber mobernm ~eg-zlbal]n n>urbe ein ~ege-!turnier 
ausgetra,gen. ,Sieger murbe i! u 3 e r n, Xeam L Cfs I 
gemarrn bamit er,jtmQI[~ ben oon ben !8t1r~nitod• 
.f)otels-,v.tjti-fteten ®anberted}er. Sroeiler tDUrbe 3ug 
uno 1)ntte-r bas 1)amzn=Xeam 2 u 3 e r n. 1>en .f)o'fJe• 
-punft bes gef ellfd)a,itlid)en Xeils f>ifbete ein m b.?n 
oorneJ~men !Riiu,mlid)t-eiten bes (Brano .f)otels a~e• I 
1}olterm !Ball. 1)er .gro5e ffejtjaal IJ)Qr ,gejd)mactooll 
mit ~nen unb Cfotbf.emen ber enghjd}en un:b 
fd)n>eL3erifd}en l!anbesfarf:Jen be-foriert, 1DOf,iir bie 
1>irettion bes <Brcmb .f)otels groae 2Inertenmm9. 1:>er• 

1 bient. !IDm,reno bes !Banrettes bantte ber 3un.ilftr.e-
t-enbe -$riiftbent, !!Jlr. 6<mbers. f einrm Et~ . 2Hs 
neuer ~r<i;fibent ber ff eberati,on murbe fillr. Ollit>er 
oon Jug geroa:l,it ~m mamen ber 6cfJIDei..}er f.l,rad) 
.f)-en Dbeilft ffit}r oon Jug ein,ige marlont-e !IBorte. 

~oft>nl>e-re Cf~g g~!rw!Jrt ber organijatori• I 
fd)en 2lrf>eit bes <Benerctje-tretiirs !Reef er f oi:,i.e f einer 
<Be-mad]fin, tl>tfd)e einen !Jiibfci)en ~tq>pen•mtttbe• 
mert, a::-rangiert t,atte. mild) (a~e _ roirb bi~fis prad)t• 
oo!LeuJYeberotion~tjt allen fillitgl'iebern in 'frinne• I 
u-141f e-if>e-n. . -~~r. ,_, . 

:. -•'-•-.A. .... . . - ~ -··- , •. . -,r'~ . < 
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Council Meeting held in Olten on April 10th 1938. 
Messrs. C.W. Olliver (P) H.R.E. SandPrs (V-P) 
Mr. Acton-Burnell, Patron, Mr. c.w. Welman (Editor) 
Mrs. P. PetPr (Librarian). 
Members of federated Clubs: 
Messrs. Thornton-;-Basle - Kleiber, O.S.M.s., Basle, 
Messrs. Haag, A.S.A., Berne, - Hofmann, E.c., Berne, 
Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten, Miss Reusser, Uster, 
Mr. Middendorp, Zurich. 
New MPmbers: 
English Club, Glarus 
English Club, Bellinzona 
were proposed and accepted. 
Associate MembPrs: 
International Conversation Club, Geneva, 
Mr. Florian Niederer, Direktor der Verkehrszentrale, Zurich. 

Council Meeting held on the Blirgenstock on June 18th 1938. 
New Council Officers: 
Messrs. c.w. Olliver (P) H.R.E. Sanders (V-P) 
Messrs. w. Braun, Locarno (S) E. Reiser (T). 
Members of federated Clubs: 
Messrs. A.V. Thornton, Basle, L. Hufschmied, Basle, 
Messrs. Dixon, Herne, - Gillam and Mr. Bourquin, Neuchatel, 
Mr. Middendorp, Zurich. 
Associate Member : 
Association of the British Me~bers of the Swiss Alpine Club. 
Third congress on the Btirgenstock, very successful. 

Council MePting held in Zug 
Messrs. c.w. OllivP-r (P) 
Messrs. w. Braun (S) 
Mr. Acton Burnell, Patron 
Meu.bers of federated Clubs: 

on November 27th 1938. 
H.R.E. SandPrS (V-P) 
E • Re is er ( T ) 
Mr. c.w. Welman (Editor). 

Messrs. A.V. Thornton, Basle, H. Kleiber, o.s.M.s., Basle 
Messrs. c.s. Allanson, Bienne, - Gillam A.S. & SMS, NeuchatPl~ 
Mr. L. Hufschmied, SMS, Miss - Gallay, Lugano, 
Miss Reusser, Uster, Mr. o. Leu, Soleure, 
Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten, Mr. Middendorp, o.S.M.S., Zurict 
New Members: 
English Club, Lugano 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Soleure 

were proposP.d and accepted. 
Associate MembPrs: 
English ConvPrsation Club, Geneva 
Mr. A. Anastasi, British Vice-Consul, Lugano. 



1939 Council Meeting held 1n Lucerne on February 26th 1939. 
Messrs. c.w. Olliver (P) H~R.E. Sanders (V-P) 
Mr. w. Braun (S)Mr.c.w. Welman (Editor)' 

MP.ssrs. 
Miss 
Messrs. 
Mr. 

of federated Clubs: 
A.V. Thornton, Basle, H. Kleiber, o.S.M.s., Basle 
Gallay, Lugano, Mr.D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel 
H.M. Norman, Olten, o. Leu, Soleure 
w. Kindlimann, o.s.M.s., Zurich. 

Congress venue : Axenstein. 

Council MP.eting held at Axenstein on June 10th 1939. 
New Council Officers: 
Mr. C.W. Olliver (P) 
Two Vice-Presidents were elected: 
Mr. H.R.E. Sanders and Mr. G.N. Zwez, Bienne. 
Education and Travel Officer: 
Mr. D.J. Gillam, NPuchatel 
Mr. w. Hraun (s), Mr. G. Wirz (T) 
Liaison Officer: Mr. 1. HufschmiPd, S.M.s., Basle 
Mr. c.w. Welman (Editor)', Mrs. P. Peter, (Librarian). 
MP.mbers of federated Clubs: 
Messrs. A.V. Thornton, BaslP, H. Kleiber, Basle 
Messrs. F. Dixon, Berne, o. Leu, Soleure 
Mr. W. Kindlimann, Zurich. 
New magazine: Anglo-Swiss Times. 

Council Meeting held at Olten on November 26th 1939. 
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New Council OfficPrs: 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P) I 
Messrs. A.v. Thornton (V-P) G.N. Zwez (V-P) 
Travel Officer:Mr. D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel 
nPW Secretary: Mr. D.E. Smith, Zug, Mr. G. Wirz, Basle (T) I 
Mrs. P. PetP.r (Librarian). 
MPmbers 
Mrs. 
Mr. 
Messrs. 
Mr. 

of federated Clubs: 
M. Dorig, o.s.M.s., Basle, Mr. H.O. Muller, Locarno 
c. Blattl Pr, Lucerne, Mrs. B. Schaerer, BernP 
H.M. Norman, Olten o. Leu and W.Wolf, SoleurP 
F. Dobmaier, UstPr, Mr.W. Kindlimann, Os-18, Zurich. 

"Young Fund'': which had recPntly been organisPd by the Basle 
Club to help British Red Cross and Swiss soldiers individually. 
It was suggested that it could be organised as part of the 
Federation activities. 
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Council MAetin g hAld in Berne on March 10th 1940. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editorr 
Messrs. C.N. Zwez, Bienne and D.J. Gillam, NAuchdtel (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
MPmb~rs of fedArated Clubs: 
Rr. A.v. Thornton-;-~1e, Mrs. H. D~ri g~ o .s.M.s., Basle 
Messrs. F. Dixon, A.S.A., Berne and F. Hofmann, E.c., Berne 
Mr. & Mrs. E.M.Reiser, Lucernei Miss L. Sajani, E.c., Lugano 
Messrs. O. Leu and w. Wolf So eure 
Mrs. B. Schaerer, A.S.A., Berne, Miss N. Reusser, E.c., UstP.r. 
Education and Travel Officer: Mr. D.J. Gillam. 
In view of thP. political situation the work could no longer 
be exArcised, the P.Xperience gained would prove usPful at a 
later date. Mr. Gillam indicated his willingness to continue 
the work. 
The relations with the British Legation in Berne continu~d 
to improve. 
Mr. L.S. HaptiA, British Vice-Consul, Lucerne, had consented 
to become a Patron of the FedP.ration. 
Mr. Leu, Soleure, urged thP importance of advP.rt1sing and 
stronger support from all clubs, if the A.S.T. were going 
to continue l q 

Council Meeting held at Olten on July 28th 1940. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Mr. D.J. Gillam Neuchatel (V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (s), G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
Members of federated Clubs: 
Mr. A.v. Thornton, Basle,-Mr. H. Kleiber, o.s.M.s., Basle 
Mr. H.O. MullAr, E.c. Locarno, Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten, 
Messrs. o. Leu and w. Wolf, SoleurP 
Miss N. HP.usser, E.c., Uster. 
The President expressed a hope that in spite of all the 
difficulties activities of the various clubs would continue. 
Support from the British Council was being given generously. 
It was proposed that the numbP.r of Vice-Presidents be increased 
to three, and that Mr. Braun, Locarno, be elected. 
The proposal was accepted and Mr. Braun was declared duly 
elected. 
NO CONGRESS OWING TO HOSTILITIES. 



1941 Council 
Mr. 
Messrs. 
Messrs. 
MPmbP.rs 
Mr. 
Dr. 
Mr. 

MPP.t ing hPld 
c.w. Welman 
D.J. Gillam, 
D.E. Smith, 

in Olten on April 20th 1941. 
(P + Editor) 
Neuchatel and G.N. Zwez, Bienne (2 
Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 

of fP.derated Clubs: 
A.V. Thornton, BaslP., 
E. Haag, ASA, Berne, 
O. Leu, Soleure. 

Mrs. M. Dorig, OSMS Basle 
Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten 

Mr. WPlman gave an account of the dPvelopmP.nt of the 

V-P ) 
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FPderation Organ, the Anglo-Swiss NPws from its inception in 

1 1936 to the contract with Vogt-Schild, SolP.ure, for the new 
"Anglo-Swiss TimP.s", signPd in 1939. Unfortunately after only 
3 numbers of the magazine in its new form had bPen published , 
came the outbreak of hostilities, and the resulting mobilisation I 
.lPd to many unforP.seen difficulties for the publishers. 
It was agreed to hold a congress in 1941. 
Venue : Kastanienbaum, Lake of LucPrne. 

Council 
Mr. 
Messrs. 
Messrs. 

MP.eting held at Kastanienba nm on June 15th 1941. 
c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel and G.N. Zwez, Bienne 
D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 

(2 V-P) 

I 
I 

MPmhers of fedP.rated Clubs: I 
Mr. A.v. Thornton, Basle, Mr. H. Kleiber OSMS, Basle 
Dr. E. Haag, ASA lierne, Miss N. Brunner EC, Locarno 
Mr. A. StettlPr, LucPrne,Mr. H.M. Norocan, Olten, I 
Miss A. Aeppli, OSMS Zurich, Mrs. B. Mercier, SPC,Lausanne. 
Owing to higher cost for the printing of the magazinP, 
Mr. Norman proposPd a "new simple Bullet in". A proposal made I 
by Mr. Thornton and sPconded by Mr. Gillam that a charge of 
10 cts pP.r copy be made, any profts to be devoted to the 
Lecture Fund, was carried. 
New Council MPmbers: 
H'r.·c.w. WP.lman (P + Prditor )'-
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, NPuchatel and G.N.Zwez, Bienne 
new Mr. H.O.MtillP.r, Lugano (for Mr.W.Braun) (3 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G.Wirz, Basle (T). 

Council MPeting hPld in Olten on October 19th 1941. 
The President and the other OfficPrs were all present. 

Messrs. 
Messrs. 
Miss 

of fPderated Clubs: 
A.V. Thornton, Basle and 
H.M. Norman, Olten and 
N. HeussP.r, E.c., U-ster. 

NP.w MPmbPr: 

E.Brunner 1 E.c. BPrne 
Oo LPU, ~oleure 

Scarlet Pimpernel Club, Lausanne, was proposed and accepted. 
St.Gpo r ge's School, Clarens, was made an Honorary Associate 
Member of the FedPration, in recognition of their signal 
SPrvicP.s rendPred to the cause of Anglo-Swiss relations. 
English Club, Aarau, had cP.ased to be a mPmber of the 
FPdP.rat ion. It ,.,-as decidPd that they continue as passive 
mP.mbers until they would be able to resume their normal 
activitiP.s. 

Guest at congress at Kastanienbaum: 
Mr. J.E. Bell in the absPnce of Mr. D.V. Kelly, H.M.MinistPr• 
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THE COMMITTEE OF THE ...BRITISH \/ARTIME APPEALS FUlID 

end the 

.ANGLO - SWISS CLUB BASLE 

have arranged a 

DINNER a n d D AN C E 

to be held at the 

HOTEL UETROPOLE 

at 7.30 p.m. on 

SATURDAY, D:EXJEMBER 13th 1941. 

At 9.30 p.m. there will be a concert for which prominent 
artists from the Basler Stadt-Theater have kindly offered 
their services, They include :-

Mesdames: Senta Erd, 
Friedl Wald. 

Messieurs: Zbyslaw Wozniak, 
Wilhelm Tisch. 

Other attractions of the evening are :-

EXCELLENT DANCE BAND 

Tombola, Raffles, Spot Dances, good prizes and plenty of fun. 

The price of the dinner tickets is Fr. 6.-
Tickets may be obtained for the concert and dance only at 
Frs. 4.40 (incl. Tax). 

During the evening there will be a sale of \/Ork by Polish 
soldiers interned in Switzerland. 

THE PROCEEDS OF THE ZVENING HILL B3 DEVOTED TO THZ BRITISH 
WARTIME APPEALS FUND AND TO T"rl3: SWISS R3D CROSS SOCIETY. 

In order that the necessary arrangements may be made the 
Committee request that the enclosed postcar1 be completed 
and posted not later than 9th December 1941 to the address 
shown, or handed to the Treasurer, Anglo-Swiss Club. 

Tickets will be obtainable between D:EXJEMBER 8th - 12th from 

Percy R. Larke, Esq. British Consulate-General, 
Rittergasse 35, Basle. 

or Mr. A. Merz, Anglo-Swiss Club. 
Tickets should not be fetched later than DECEMBER 12th. 

(No money will be taken at the door) 

On payment of postage due tickets may be sent II per Nachnahm.e 

Special requirements regarding table arrangements should 
be made known when tickets are fetched. 

DON'T FORGJ:l' YOUR MAHLZEITEN COUPONS 
( 2 Coupons per person) 

Evening Dress, \·/hi te or Black Tie., 

I , 



llil Council MPeting held in Berne on April 19th 1942. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Mr. D.J. Gillam (V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith (S) and G.Wirz (T). 
MPmbers of fPdPrated Clubs: 
Messrs. A.V. Thornton, Basle and R.Hiltbrunner, OSMS Basle 
Dr. E. Haag, B'erne and Miss D. Arnselmi, ASA Berne 
Mr. w. Buchti, EC., Berne and Mrs. H.M. Wernli, EC, B1enne 
Mr. P. Dreyfuss, EC., Bienne, Miss B. Koelliker, EC. ff1enne 
Mr. J.W. Schaub, Scarlet Pimpernel Club, Lausanne 
Messrs. H.M. Norman, Olten and a.Leu, Soleure 
Miss N. Reusser, Ee. Uster. 
The PrP.sident reported that St.George's School for Girls, 
Clarens, had accepted the invitation to become honorary 
Associate Member of the Federation, at the same time offering 
to provide accommodation in the event of a Federation Club 
being formed in Montreux. 
English Centre at Froburg was proposP.d and accepted as 
Associate MembP.r, also t e 
British Chamber of Commerce for Switzerland. 
At the luncheon four distinguished guests were pDesent: 
The British Minister, Mr. c.v. Kelly, Lord Derwent, 
Mr. Daniels, Press Attache and Mr. Paul Probst, representing 
the "BundP.samt fuer Industrie, Gewerbe und Arbeit". 
Red Cross AppP.al for children (War-HarmP.d Children Fund). 
A further appeal would be made through the medium of the 
Bulletin. 

Council Meeting held at Seelisberg on June 14th 1942. 
New Council OfficPrs: 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel, H. MUller, Locarno and 
new Dr. E. Haag, ASA, Berne (3 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S~ and G. Wirz, Basle (T) 
Mrs. P. PetP.r, Bienne, (Librarian). 
Members of federated Clubs: 
Messrs. A.v:-irhornton, Basle and H. KlPiber, OSMS, BaslP 
Messrs. A. Grieder, OSMS, Basle and G. Wissmann, EC., 
Mrs. A. RPich, LucPrne, Miss M. Terrazzini, Lausanne 
Mr. P. Dreyfuss, EC., Bienne and Mr. H.M. Norman, Olten 
Messrs. o. Leu, SolPure and F. Dobmaier, EC, UstPr. 
The congress was a success, 100 persons attended. 
New MPmbers: 
StudPnts Relations Club, Zurich 
English Club, Amriswil, 
were proposPd and acc~pted. 
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1942 Council MPeting hPld in OltAn on NovembP.r 22nd 1942. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Mr. o. MUllrr Locarno (V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
MPmbPrs of fP.derated Clubs: 
Mr. A.V.°"""Thornton, Basle, Mr. A. Grieder, o.s.M.s., Basle 
Mr. w. Ruchti and Miss G. Aeschlimann, E.C., Berne 
Mrs. H. Wernli, E.c., Hienne, Miss B. KoellikPr, E.c., Bienne 
Messrs. F. Trauffer, Lucerne, H.M. Norman, Olten 
Miss N. Heusser, E.c., Uster 
Messrs. J. Frohlich and s. Wyler, Students' Relations Club, Zuricl 
Mr • . Norman reported that the Red Cross Authorities had opposed 
the scheme for a "Kinderheim" in St.Moritz. Funds paid in 
by various clubs had been transferred to the Fund "Kinderhilfe•. 
The Federation had now aao 1ted a French child. It was hoped for 
sufficient support to enab ea second "Patenschaft" on the PXpiry 
of the first. PavmPnts should be made to the Federation P.A. 
marked "KindPrhilfe". 
An appeal for suitable books for British prisoners of-war in 
Germa~ had been made by the British Consulate. 
The co-operation with S~iss American SocietiPs was asked for. 
New Member: 
The Pickvlickian Club, Fribourg, 
was proposed and accepted. 



1943 Council MPeting held in Berne on April 11th 19~3. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor)'-
Mr. D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel (V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
MembPrs of fPdP.rated Clubs: 
Messrs. A.V.Thornton, Basle, and A. Grieder, O.S.M.S., Basle 
Mr. R. Hiltbrunner, o.s.M.s., Basle, Mr. G. Wissmann,Bellinzona 
Mr. E. Lethell, A.S.A. and Mrs. D. Anselmi, A.S.A., Berne 
Miss G. Aeschlimann, E.c., Berne 
Mrs. H. Wernli and Miss B. Koelliker, E.c., Bienne 
Mr.J. Remy and Miss E. Raybould, Fribourg 
Mr. J. Schaub, S.P.c., Lausanne 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Reich, LucPrne 
Mr. F.c. Heutler and Mr. R. Hutler, A.s.c., Montreux 
Messrs. H.M. Norman, Olten and o. Leu, Soleure 
Miss N. Reusser, E.c., Uster, Mr. s. Wyler, Zurich. 
At the luncheon, the Federation was honoured by the presence 
of the British Minister, Mr. Norton and Mrs. Norton, 
Mr. Evans, Press Attache and Dr. Urech, Principal of the 
English Centre, Froburg, representing the Swiss Mercantile 
Society. 
New Member: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, MontPeux 
was proposed and accepted. 

Council Me.Pting held on the SPelisberg on JunP. 20th 1943. 
New Council Officers: 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Messrs. R. Butler, Montreux, Mr. D.J. Gillam, Neuchatel and 
Mr. o. Mtiller, Locarno (3 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
Members of federated Clubs: 
Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle, Dr. E. Haag, A.S.A., Berne 
Miss G. Aeschlimann, E.C., Berne, 
Mrs. H. Wernli, B1enne and Miss Y. Frank, E.C., Bienne 
Mr. F. Trauffer, Lucerne, Mr. F.C.Beutler, Montreux 
Messrs. H.M. Norman, Olten and o. Leu, Soleure 
Mr. F. Dobmaier and Miss N. Heusser, E.c., Uster. 
The congress was attended by 125 persons. 
Swiss Red Cross- scheme for War-harmed children. 
Subscriptions from clubs enabled "4 Patenschaften". 
NP.w Member : 
English Club, Rorschach. 
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Council MPeting hPld in Olten on November 7th 1943. 
Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, Neuchatelt H. Mtiller, Locarno and 
Mr. R. Butler, Montreux (3 V-PJ 
Mr. D.E. Smith, Zug (S). 
MPmbers from federated Clubs: 
Messrs:---K:"v.Thornton and-X:-Merz, Basle 
Mr. A. Grieder, OSMS, Basle and Miss G. Aeschlimann, EC BPrne 
Mrs. H. Wernli and Miss B. KoellikPr, EC Bienne 
Mr. W. Btisser, SPC Lausanne and Mr. c. Schnider, Lucerne 
Mr. F.C. Keutler, Montreux, Dr. R. Meuli, Neuchatel 
Messrs. H.M. Norman, Olten and O. Leu, SolPure 
Miss N. Heusser, EC Uster, Mr. G. Scherrer, St.R.C. Zurich. 
New Members: 
Fitzroy Club, Zurich 
Anglo-Swiss Club, St. Imier 
were proposed and accepted. 
Guests at congress on Seelisberg: 
Mr. Clifford Norton, H.M. Minister in Ferne and Mrs. Norton. 
Mr. Norton offered a cup for sports. 
Mr. Welman drew the attention to a lettPr from Mrs. Norton, 
wife of the British Minister, appealing for clothes, boots etc 
for British escaped prisoners of war. The letter was printed 
in the November number of the Anglo-Swiss Times. 
Dr. Meuli, Neuchatel, made an appeal to hold the Annual Congress 
alternatively in Central and French Switzerland, in order to 
give clubs in WestPrn SwitzPrland better opportunity of 
attending. 



Proceeda from Mn Pyke's Stall will be devoted to a 

Swiss Military Charity. 

Your support will bring 

CHEER and COMFORTS 

for internees, 

escaped prisoners of war, 

and wounded. 

TICKETS - Frs. 7.50 each can be obtained from 

Mr. H. A. Crowe, 67, Nauenstraue, Basle. 

Please use attached /orm. 

Supper tables can be reserved · by tick et-holders from the 

Mustermesse Restaurateur, Mr. G. Straub {Tel. 2 49 92) 

0 ':(') 

(l 
·· ""'I 

BRITISH WARTIME APPEALS CO MMIT TE E 

BASLE 
(Chairman: Mr. J. Pyke, C. B. E.) 

A 

GALA DANCE 

will be held at the 
' 

MUSTERMESSE 

on Saturday, December 18th 1943 

from 9 p. m. to 4 a. m. 

Under the patronage of 

His Brita .nnic Majesty's Minister, 

Mr. CLIFFORD J. NORTON, C.M.G., C. V.O. 

Bui/ et st,pper 

at popular pri .ces. 

Tombolas. 

ttractions. 

--------------------
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Jnlroduclion 

In this Christmas message to all members of the Anglo-Swiss Clubs in 

Switzerland, I wish to congratulate them on having maintained and 

even increased their strength and unity during the past year . 

Through the « Anglo-Swiss Times», the periodical of the Federation, 

the Clubs can and should keep in touch with one another and 

exchange news and programmes. 

I must also congratulate the publishers on their enterprise in producing 

this special Christmas number. 

I hope that the « Anglo-Swiss Times I may go from strength to strength 

and become a valuable source of information; not only for our two 

countries but even further afield. 

Best wishes to you all from Mrs. Norton and myself for a Merry Xmas 

and a Happy New Year. 

Clifford Norton 
British Minister. 

1 :21 



~ wish all the Members of the 

Federation of Anglo- Swiss Clubs 

and all our readers a very happy 

Xmas and a prosperous New Year ! 

VOGT-SCHILD LTD ., SOLE RE 
P t; 0 LI Sil EllS, 1'111 :-;TE llS , A DY E llT I S I NG -MAN AGE RS 
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Rrntll'r ,, 111 1101irr in 11,r .lult R,•pntt . 11ml th e .\11: lo, 
.. ,,;f . Cini, Du•lr ho. han,:rJ ii, me,·tini:•plar,· to thr 
• I'\ un , tlmll, · · . Thi. 11, . .,. h, 11,lq11arh·r• ,,( llllt' u( unr mn•I 
i111pnr1n111 rlul,, i . of hi•lori al i111r rr•t . Th, · r,,11.,., i1111 
•hurl i111lir111ion ha, l,,·r n r1,1111111111iratr,I lu 11• 011,I 1110~· 1,,. 
fullo .. ,,,I I,~ fullrr a ro unt . Tiu· .h:1111, 1holl1·· r 11111· into 
.... i trnrr :at 1hr lim e of 11, r,,11111fotio11 • r 111(' lln , h· .\r1 
;,;,,ri ly 1111d i , thr proprrl~ nf 1l1i• •nri f't~·. It ,, o l,u ilt lo o 

;:rc-111 ,..-111 fr om 1;i1r fo,ul• . It •ta111I, ,,n 1h.- •ih' u,ljui11i11ll 
the: form r 51 inrnl..lo•h ·r· . Thr our• r foll en, r, I l,y 1111' 
,I , dn11111c,1I nf 1hr .-\ rt :-n ir ty i, an inh ·n • 1i111 1111,·. u~ i;. 
ul..o th at u( 1h.- l,11il,li11,: itwH. •,·ri n, that it ,, ·of 11111~-
1'0 ,iltlr 10 p. I tn trtl1rr thr r,hilti t. in tin: ruur , I' ,,( 101111 
l'('riod "' ,tt'lninn ,,r ... .. huihlin,: . Th r Jltf•lllinrnrc or 
thr R Haurant if or ro111r rati, ly n ·r,.111 ,lotr . l'orm r rl y ,,.,. 
h ar on l~· of a drinld11,:-har . ~,n,oJa~ 1hr .h:un 1holl ' 
Rr , taurant 1akN rank u unr of 1hr 1•rinri11al n •,o rH or 1ho r 
"ho arpf'('('ia1r Food rook in,: . ► 

TI1c folio" ini: I llrr lt:u I, 11 fl"('rh-rd fr om 1hr Driti , h 
'.\lini lt'r: 

DNr .\lr . rr,.tmon. 

I '-"Anl lo r ,,,r c-f thrnui:h ~ou to all m mht'r of .-\11 lo
::;,.; ,. uh my •inr rr • rrrr r 1:111nn of 1.l1r J! nr rou , 
rt-,pon"«' that hn h,·.-11 11111,lr to 1111.• arpt-al on 1,..1,aH of 
llriti I, fl""°" r of "ar "lio ha, r rt · rn th r,np J into 
~ .. -j I zrrl and . 

onnion ~ in a, h am l I.in,) ha,c I, r n n-r t hrd in 
i:r1tH, ; nir qu:mtiti ~ an,1 I r, ·.,liH· 111:11 tht- i:h..r h11H in 
man!- ' ra 1111d 1wr flllDI •• rif i,·, •. 

In .. ri , inp. J 1., ..... , tltul ) Ill , ,pn ·ni 111= th r r,•din or 
11II tht' oUil' n 1111d 111,·n .. ,IO 11 , ,. , ..... ,.riu r, 1. 

In ord r not lo ,, 11 tr , 1111r , uluul,lt• •p11rr. I ,,·i, h 10 
r-on, .-y • • th r , mc 1i111l' 10 ,II 111,·1111,rr, or Ani:lo-. wi, 

lul, , Ii art~· \ ·t1ri.1111a• 11r,·r1i111,1• from 111,· " ifr. 111~ ~r H and 
1111 Brith .h nffi iuh in ~,, i1in la11J. 'l ..i)· 1hr :'.'\,·w Yur hrin ,r 
10 u 1hr hlrt ini:• ,,r l't ·ar.- . 

Your ,i nr ,·r, ·1~. 
Clif/or d .\'nrto11 . 

Th, Pr.• ld 11i of tl,.,. · , ri ,011 rs or \\ar .-\u:1;iliary 
: "I'\ ic ,.. Urit i, b Lri: ion 1 11 , a Oran l1 I > poi111 oul that 
in o r.dt•r IQ m in t in 1• ~ 111 , .. lum c or li1t•r111urc 
dr patchrd to i.11di.-idual Pri 11en or '\\ r and 1111 rn rr on 
b.-1,aJf , r I r n r id ,>tll in thi r ou111~· it i al, oluh ·l~· 
llrf'r• ·~ · that a furthrr .. rr,,rt , l111uld 110-. · I.,(' made' 10 lidd 
10 the' AIJ•pli .. , uow a, ailal,11' in hi ~ office'. 

n ok, or ll d ri1>1iom ar 1110>1 .... 1 Olllf', but it i 1101 
, nly liµ11 li11·ra1u.u th at i, r 1uirt'fi, hu t alt-0 l,ook or 
1 u 1i 1tal , ·al uc • .-. ;... 011 :X tural : . icu e, I hniul ubjc-ct._ 
lra, · 1. Lfo,:,ra1,lir, rt 

Boo kil ma,· Lr 111 10 the' offif'f' or thl' alt0,·c 11 -U, 
qua.i \, .i);.o,,. , .. , ... up 10 I• L.,lot in "rifhl . r o tar;c Oil 

uch <'O il ii:.1u1u•n1<. and al..o f'harr;r• 011 Jur;c-r ,uppli N 
••nt Ly rail. ,, i.11 Lr 1ai d on ddh ff'f . 

lf'a r-harmed Cl,ildr n· Fund 

.\ tin,: o n j nf nnatio u ,., , i, d fr o111 tl1i' . "'i, R,·J ro ► >, 

•thr C , uu ri l or 1ltt- r, ,d ,·raliun Ill it ........... , O Ii ~ ... rill• 

,l,.,.r : ,h , 1...-iJ.,J ,th 1. frvm tlw u•ilal,IC' 1,. 1 urr 11 11 IHI, 11 

r O<'b ••r Udri n ~fold ,lwuld I ,lofll r J . Tit ' " r . .. 11 
uun,li r of ud1 , lut.lr n .,J w . 011 11,, uu nl of d, lir111,• 

111 ah.h. Ii ,,. lo, "' "'111in I iu ~ .. i,u-rl 1ul ,11111 for "1111111 
n ,u11ri aJ • •.,.j•lanrc i• .urF.rntl~ r<-q u1rrJ . Imp 11111 tl, 

lula " ill ro111i111u· IJJ, fr ul,.aipdom to ou r fum l 11d "' 
!top«- thac. in plannins thc-ir LrltUWl6 c-uu ·naluw 111t, ,Ja,.,, 

,, ill. u in pr r , inm y,·nr~. think of Ilic:- ll('Cds or tJ1c. e 

1111for11111u1r r liil rlrt·n. 
11,·forr ;:uinc lu pr•••• " r lun r lr nm,·d from the RrJ 

' :ru-, 1lt 11 1111r nr w ntluph ·ol d,ild i, o F n ·n h boy, n;:(•d U. 
"'HI•(' fotlll'r I, n pri•11111·r nr wnr 111111 "h MI.' motlu:r is in a 
, 1111rr 111ru1ln11 11111r, J, ·on 11,·rlon ·, ulilrl' H i . : 

I fom r ,l' r 11fu111 '.\lo111 Fl,·ur i • Cr q:nal I \ 'outll . 

E11ali I, Club Amri tl'il .... 

::91l1 "/ Octol,cr 19~3. 

.-\1 lnH. tire r , ·11ini; on ,,·hich we rxpcctrd '.\lr. Rolph But• 
Irr. had 11rrh I'd. 

On 1•111rrin! our t luli ,room, I was hoppil r m rpri ,,d in 
!t'l'i ll! 1h01, hr . iclr. 111·11rly nil our 1111:mLcn. H·,·rral (!Ut ~U 

had ar cr r1rd our in.-i1a1lo11. 
I ('ou111rd 30 r ro plr, whi rh I th ink i quile a lot for a 

,·illo f)c Iii,!' . .\mri.wil. r , prc·iull~· 11 , ome or our E111.1li. h• 
1pukinf) fri rnd . ,,·r rr on 111ili1nry ~rr, ·i t. 

'.\Ionth . a(:o. wr hod 1hr tlppor1uni1y or njoying a rin 
1,·cturc ~i,·r n 1,y )lr . . \\ . '\\ dmun: in mind. wr orrompnnicd 
1hl! J!rnllt-mon on hi. IJi!! jo nrn ry 1hrou i;h 4 '\\ . 1-.-\fri c11 . -

II the . 9th or l'IOht'r, \\'(' Wt' rf' fo\'OUrrd wil h Ull 1'(1111111)' 
-11ccr,ful and pl t•n, 1111 r ,·(•t1i1111. , 1H·nl 1hi 1im• in 1hc rom• 
pan~· of )lr . R ilph Du1lrr. "h o 1uld 11. ul,0111 «Turkry, old 
and "' ' " .» Thl' i111t•r1·Hi1111 , 111,jc·rl 1hi (:t'llll emnn , pokr lo 
u ulrout. wa; ,01ournl wi1h mu ch l111111011r. nn<I of1,•11, thl' 
li .ir rwr rou ltl 1101 1i,.1,. luu ghinl! hl'nr1ily. <' wi. h to thonk 
)lr . Butlrr ni:ai11 for 1hr lruultl r he- took in ro 111i11tx lo . Ill• 

ri ;wil. 011,I '•l' 1111 hop 1hu1 hr won't w di lonix l,dor c 
,d-i1i11i; u ui;ain. 

12th of .\'01·emb er 19-13. 

Whal a 101 or cxcu r ,H rc srnl in ni:ain 011 1hi c,· 
)lilitary cr1·irc ulw11y. pr1•n111 a lo t or our tu<'mber 
lurnin ir UJ'l. '.\luny rhildr cn hr inl! ill wi1h 111 ·11 It , ome 
~·oun g molh l'r Wl'tl' uhli i;c•d lo Hny 111 honic• nur in 1hc-i1 
lilll c om· . .-\ rl•1,· 1111·111brr s, lh ·l11i: rolhrr o long wny from 
1hr ,·illu~c. 1ho11i:h1 1hu1 ii wu · 111orc• pl <'u, 0111 lo lny in th eir 
,,·orm lh ·ini:,roo111, than lo rurn 0111 In th e r ·rr ru ui:h 01111 
,,·r1 ni i;h1. \\, ,II, ou r ckur pr e id l'1ll, who ne,·cr ( ii , lu1d 
10 ope n th e 11w.-1l1111 10 lh l.' 1111111 numlt r or -l. Pcr h p ~·ou 
11,ink 1l1n1 we l1od a dull 1i111t? h. no ! T ho e pre cut kntw 
pi 111y 10 1111k ultou t, l,ut our r hl, •r rt111,·c•r nlion rt' l!&rd,·d 
1he re ,·111 I lur e ,·r nin whl r h hnll Dl'Din i;i, en o much 
,Iii rar tio11 to oil Ji ll'IICr . 

Ou r ,o ial e,· nin 1 "'ill t, 1,dtl 011 th • 41h of 0l'r ·mb r 
19-U, 11, tlii dal e tt'IIII 1he 1110 I 11ilul,I, for ,•1 •r~ l,oilr , 

.·In lo- u·is Club Ba l 

The d1·l1 I • t Th I wo1111•11 l,oulcl •1uh th l' t ,, ur 1l111r 
f'llll'lo} 1111·111 •I 1l1e ,. 11011 of ho 1.tilic· • pr o, ·ll hurd 
m ul e-t d 11oi111. )Jun · 1111 rl' 11111: nd 1,·r llr 11u111h•d II u111 111 
,. 111 up for Ji u 11111 01111 111111 II 1101 111·~11 for 1111: I 111 • 

limit. thr mr <:11111 "11ul1l 11 , 1•r hn, """ ·luch-d. II 1, , . , t • , 

fl r ,, , o ulhl l11HH ,,f clc 111111•, 1111,• 111r1•1l11; lo n l 11 1hou1 
"' ,1.-r ti 1111, I., 11111 r, 11d11•,I, ,\11111lt r 1111r11.-1I ,, r , 1·11 1111 ,,·11• 
11ffordr,I u I, ;\lr . f . . \ , ·,,11•111111 ~I. A. "ilh 11 , 1·r 

.-111i .. l11t·11l111 I,·,'""' toll , :o,· 111 1111 11111•11 111 ,,ri ' ill llrlt ol11 . 
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the lectu re by i\lr. C. \\, Welman i\l. .\ . on «En~li sh 
Ju ·ticc:t nnd our 111munl Dinner-clan e. furtlwr portfrular s 
of thi s lutt er function will be i sued hy specia l •·irculur hut 
we hop e ull mcnrbcrij will re crvc the dul l'. 

Thursday, Dec. 2nd: " Hops uhout Swi tzerland with th e 
camcrn J>. Di splay of coloured photoi:rapl, s l,y l\lr . \\ . 
Thornton. 

Thur sda y, Dec. 9th: Lectur e «Engli sh Ju ticc" by Mr. C. 
W. \\- clman, E:-q. M. A. IJurri stcr-at-Luw, Cl111ir111nn 
Fcdc rntion An11lo-Swiss Club s. 

T hur sda y, Dec. 16th: Con\' crsa tion C\'cnin g. 
Thursday, Dec. 23rd: No official 111cctin11. 
Thursday, Dec . 30th: No official mcc tin,:. 
Saturday , Dec. 18th: Annual Dinner Dance ut the 1\luster• 

mcsse. 

Old S. M. S. Students ' Club, Basle 
Headquarters: Hotel « Central "· 
Postal cheque account V 13920. 

Programme for December. 

Dec. 9th: Joint lecture with th e Anglo-Swi ss Club IJaslc, 
at th e R est. Kunsthallc, 8.30 p. m. 
llfr. C. W. Welman will speak about eEngli sh ju stice,,, 

Dec. 14th: Discussion led h y our pr esiden t Mr . Arnold 
Cri ed er. Subj ec t: Ba sic En gli sh. 

Dec. 18th: Christmas-Party at our h eadqu art er s. 
Full particular s will b e issu ed in du e tim e. 

Dec. 21st: Games . 
Dec. 28th: Whist -Drive. 
Jan. 4th: Ordinary General Meetin g. 

Agenda: 1. Address by the Chairman. 
2. Secretary's R eport. 
3. Financial R eport. 
4. Audi tor s R eport . 
5. R esignation of th e Committ ee. 

6. Election of th e Committ ee for 1944. 
7. El ection of two Auditor s. 
8. Fixation of th e contribution for 1944. 
9. Sundries. 

We b eg to draw your att ention especiall y to our General 
. Ueetin g. It is ab solut ely n ecess ar y that eve ry sin gle memb er 
be pr ese nt in ord er to enabl e th e commi ttee to arran ge 
matt ers sati sfactorily to all parties. 

Please remember that our week ly mee ting s start at 
8.15 p. Ill. 

English Club Bellinzona 

Our activity proceed s well. Weekly me eting s are as usual 
well att end ed thou gh some of the memb ers are prevent ed 
from b ein g pr esent regularl y. 

On Sunday th e 7th we had our annual «Cas tagnala " 
Chestnut-Party, with th e participation of numerou s fri end s 
and th e well r epr esent ed Club of Lu gano . 

It was a pl easant hom ely gath erin g, pa sed at the Grotto 
Bulon celli n ear Giubia sco , with ch estnut s, wine, .talking , 
plays and oth er humorou s pas tim es, du e specially to th e 
hard work of Messrs. Wi ssman and Tara gnoli, who ar e al, 
ways th e «soul s" of our familiar feas ts. 

After th e chestnut s we had II few animat ed dunce s, 11 

happy time for eve ryon e old and young. 
W e tak e th e opportunity to announce that th e mee ting

place of th e Club is thi s wint er, for th e convenience of all 
the members, at the Caffe Zoppi , Piazza lndipend enza . 

Spri11glime Ouli119-parly 

l .. u1a110 u·r rc 1ueJII at tha Grotto Bulonc elli - Thc Gol.d Ui 1Jcr-at Ciu.bia.,co 
with tlac Bcllinzona En1lbh-Club . 

English Club Berne 
Meetings et ·ery IV edne sday at 8.30 p. m. at the Hotel 

Biiren, 1 st floor. 

Our Annual General mee tin g took place on October 20th 
at the Hot el Bar en. Th e Cluh' s Pr esid ent, )lr. Ru chti, gave 
a very int eresting report on th e activiti es of th e Club lif e 
during th e pa st year. We thank ed him for th e great work 
he ha s don e for th e Club . Th e Committe e wa s elected as 
follow s: Pr esid ent: Mr. W. Ru chti, Vic e-Pr esident: )lr. R. 
Bla ser, Secretary: Miss G. Aeschlimann, Tr easurer: )fr . 
K. Hofmann, Librarian: Miss H. Kropf , Auditors: Mis s 
M. Hofer and Mr. A. Saxer. 

On November 3rd Miss 1\lind er arran ged for a compe
tition with photog raph s of our country, and we had to find 
ou t wh ere each scene was. It was eve n rath er hard work 
for us. Ev erybody enjoyed thi s item very much. 

Our traditional Chri stmas-Party will take place on De
cemb er 15th. A light collation will be served at a co st which 
we hop e won't exced th at of la st year . A special cir cular 
will be sent to every memb er with the requ est to send back 
the u sual slip . Af terward s no m eeting will take place until 
Januar y 12th 1944 . 

Th e Committ ee expr esses th e best wi she s for every 
memb er for the Chri stma s and New-Y car euson hoping that 
1944 will b e the year of th e restoration of peac e to mankind . 

Programme for December. 

Decemb er 1st: «Bru sh up your Engli sh:,, by Mr . Gillam. 
Decemb er 8th: «Film- evening (1\lr. Blaser ) . 
December 15th: Christma s-Party . 

Anglo-Swiss Association Berne , 
Amthcmsgasse 5. Thursda ys 8.30 p. m . 

Our fir st Lectur e thi s season was gi, ·en by 1\lr. J. D . 
Gillam on « Engli sh Archit ecture ». Thi s intere stin g subj ec t 
wns illu strat ed through II seri es of \'Cry fine slid es and the 
lectur e wns enjoy ed by all pr esent. In Octob er, Mr . F. Dixon 
gave a very nm using talk « Ja ck of all Trad es >, telling us 
many int erestin g detail s about con ular wo rk which some
times ha s it s very amu sing incid ent s. Another ve ry 
int ere sting talk wa s given by Fath er Moore on « The Boy 
Scout Movement in England ». On Novembe r 11th, our Club 
was off ered it s fir st Concert . All th e arti sts de serve a word 
of thank s for th eir fine p erformance of mu sic by Mozart . 
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The Committee takc-s the opportunity to let all memben 
aad friends know that on Saturda~ ·, December 4th, our Club 
,.-ill or~nize a performance or The Anglo-Swiss Players. 
They will prr~ent c-The late Chri;alopher Bea ·n > hy Emlyn 
\\illiams at the Aula or the <t S1:id1i,chen G~,nnasium >. The 
proceeds will go to the Swiss Red Cross and partly to 
British Charities in Switzerland. 

Tl1is year 's Christmas Party will take place on Decem-
1,cr 18th . For all further details please consult our monthly 
Ci rcular . 

English Club Bienne 
NovemLer 3rd: The opening of our lectures was a real 

success thanks to Mr. P.R. Larke, British Vice-Consul in 

Basic, who µve a most interesting lecture on: <Portra its 
from Charles Dickem >. Mr. P. R. Larke is a very brilliant 
lecturer. Here we take the opportunity to thank him for 
ha, ·ing pro, ·ided us such a good cnning. 

N'oHmh er 10th: Social-F.i ·cni11g. Our Social-E, ·cning was 
n-ry wdl attrndcd an,I a nry gay evening. \, c had some 
amusing dances, and the old -fo~hion<-d charad~ created lots 
of fun, and many found the cn·nirtl! for too ~hurl. \\ e l1ope 
to arr..tn;;c an i11tcrcHin;? JJro~ra111111t• for our uu-ctings in 

Dccernl,er: 

Deccmher ht: ,n,ist-Dri, ·e. 

Dccen,l,cr 8tl,: Lcctur<- l!inn loy :\lr. Frank Dixon, II . D. M. 
Con sul ad int erim in Berne on: <Jack of all Trades> or 
(<Inside the Consulate :>). 

DcccmLcr llth: Chris tma s-Party . 
Dec<-mhcr 15th: Dchate, particulars later. 
December 22nd: Ko meeting. 

Scarlet Pimpernel Club, Lausanne 
On NO\·ember 3rd we th oroughly enjoyed ourselves play

ing English 6ociety games, led with brio by the Re,·. 
D. Campbell. 

On November 10th, we had for the firH time cross words 
(not a quarrel I hope, but puzzles . Ed .) on our programme. 
The innovation was appreciatrd and we shall renew the 
experience some time next year. 

Miss C. Dupraz talked about Poland where she li, ·ed for 
several months, and so the evenin1t of the 1 ith passed very 
quickly. 

For the end of November and for December the follow
ing programme is foreseen: 

November 24th : <Scott's Expedition to the South Pole>, 
lecture kindly offered by lllr. R. Rapin, Professor al 

Lausanne Univer sity. 
December 1st: Supper at the Restaurant de, la Patinoire. 

Those who skate can take a dessertglide round tl1e skating 
rink. 

December 8th: Authors ' and Poet s' nighL 
December 15th: Play Reading (The Apple Cart, by B . Shaw, 

conL). 
December 22nd: Friendly Gatl,ering. 

We should like lo avail ourselves of this opportunity 
to extend our heartiest se.l!ion's greetings lo all our Feder
ation friends, wishing them a n-ry happy Christmas and 
good luck in the New Year . 

Anglo-Swiss Club Locarno 
On October 8th we ag.ain enjoyed the prh ·ilege and 

pleuure or having Mr. and l\lrE. Welman in our midst . 
~1r. Welman began by reading us selections from Ru skin, 
most beautifully; then l',lrs. \\ elman a poem or October 
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which she had felt peculiarly adapte that very morning to 
the lo, ·ely Tessin autumn and their short holiday here . 
Afterwards they both read an amusing little play. The 
e,·ening thus pa ssed agreeably and all loo quickl y. We 
should like to express our real gratitude lo ~[r. and Mr s. 
Welman for their unfailing kindness in always visiting ou r 
dub and giving us so much joy by their coming. 

Our readers will have noticed that we are now calling 
our dub < The Anglo-Swiss Club> which we find more 
suited to facts as, very often, , ·isitors had expected to find 
numerous English members, whereas our club actually 
consists more of people desirous of keeping up their 
knowledge or English. 

We are very happy to inform our members and friends 
that on November 5th (Friday) Dr. Edmond Privat has 

kindly promiud to begin a series of talks to us on the 
origin of the English Nati on. We are most grateful to him 
for his interest and kind help to keep < the Home-Fires 
burning>. If our CJ uh this winter regains ~ome or its old 
<swing> it will he due to him. 

It has also been decided to hold fortnightly meeting s 
again; the infonnal ones will be in a channing liulc tea
room lent to us by its proprietor, an Entdi sh lady !,er<-. 

At our meeting or the November 5th at th e Tea Room 
< Maridor >, Professor Edmond Privat delighted th e 
numerous audience with an exceending)y inlerestinl!: dis
course on the origin of the English Nation. The members 

as well as the many guests were unanimous in their appre
ciation of the lecturer's able description or all the vicissitudes 
and labours the various tribes and clans had lo und ergo 
Lefore they were welded into the one great Nat ion . 

The Oub in tends meeting again in a fortnight for an 
informal gathering at the < l\Iaridor >. 

Anglo-Swiss Club Lucerne 
Prl!$ident: Mr. Chs. Schnider, Brambergstra.sse 8. 
Meetings: As announced in cuc:ular leuer. 

The fir;t meeting of the club year 1943/1944 on Oc
tober 30th under the auspicC6 of our newly elected President 
Mr. Schnider was a decided success. Mr . Ralph Butler's 
lecture on <The League or NationS> delivered in excellent 
style with wit, mimicry and aphorisms covered a heap of 
ground. A proof or the appreciation it found was surely · 
in the d_eb~te which followed, so many members raised 
questions to which the speake r gave his serious consideration. 
Our thanks to Mr. Butler and we hope we may later have 
the privilege of listening lo other lectures which we sec 
by reports from othh clubs are equally popular. We were 
pleased to wdcome Mr. Haptie the British Viceconsul and 
other guests . 

Programme for November and December. 

November 13th : Whist Orin at Hotel des Balances, 8.30 
sharp. 

November 27th: Lecture by Mr. Norman <Economic 
Security>. 

December 4th: Book Auction and <Choose and try>. 
December 18th : Santa Claus Party. 

The Comminee would appreciate any sui;gestions for the 
Chrii;tmas Party. Roll up with your instrumental, vocal, 
recitative or other offers--the more the merri er. 

Anglo-Swiss Club Montreux 

<We pray for good weather> . Thus ended our announce
ment, in the November issue, of the tennis tournament at 



Pho to E. Matt er, Mon treux 

.lfr . R . Bu sPr, iUrs . L . n odill e-Pa yo t , 11/r. H ec tor Cos mo- F i, Jier , who i, 
a memb er of th e A ngfo -Swiu Club 1ll ontreu :c and w ho too k th e ini t iat ive 
fo r thi .J Tournament , i\liJs P . DuBoi s, 1llr. A. ]a cqu emet. 

T crrit e t on Octob er 24th . . -\nd, happily, th is parti cular Sun
day turn ed out to be of out standing lo\'elin css eve n to us 
who , by li vin g in on e of th e mo st b eautiful spot s on ea rth , 
ar e spoilt by alway s b ein g in th e pr e,;ence of sce nery, th e 
grand eur of whi ch is r eveal ed to u s by li ght and sun shin e 
in endl ess vari ety, day aft er da y, season after season. 

If lu ck was with u s in th e way of weath er, i t certainl y 
al so wa s with us at th e tournam ent. Som e con sid erabl e tim e 
bcf ore th e start th e well -known court s of th e Grand Hot el 
at T errit et, the sr.ene of so man y int ernational and Davi s 
Cup match es, alr ead y pro, ·id ed a liv ely pictur e of tenn is 
enthu sia sts, lo okin g forward to an exception al d ispla y of 
fir st-class tenni s. Th e pro gram, indeed, offered som e int er
es tin g encount ers. 

\\hile th e se ttin g sun wa s paintin g th e mount ain s and 
th e lak e with colour s of incr edibl e hu e, th e la st ball s were 

Photo f. Maner, Montreux. 

Ten nis-Cour t at Territet. 

cxcl1ani:.ecl. All th ose pr esent will keep II happ y memory of 
thi s pl easant uncl su cce · ful aft ernoon . 

T hank s to ;\Jr. H . C. Fish er and Mr. W. Durton. ,,·ho co
ope rat ed in th <· ar ran g,•,ncnt s of thi s sportin g eve nt. we were 
al,le to turn ove r, af ter clcdu ctin !( a ll expenses, th e m m of 
Frs. 361.85 to ca rit as, Aid to r efu gees, Lausann e. 

In accord ance with th e ta tut es, rct·cntl y adopt ed. we hel d 
our fir st Annu al Ge neral MrC'lin g 011 th e llth of ::\'o\'cmb er 
a t th e Hot el Sui sse, Montr eux, whi ch wr well att end ed. 

T he Pr esid ent . 111 hi s r eport , s11111111ed up th e ac ti, ·iti cs of 
the Club for th e year , th e ac<·ount s were appro\' ed and th e 
followin g Offi ce rs and Co111mittcc Me mb ers were elec ted : 

Mr. F. C. Beutler , P resid ent : 
Mr. W. Ba r ton, Vice-Pr esid ent ; 
Mr. H. Mo nt an<lon, Tr easur er ; 
Mr. F. Spru ytenbur g, Sec re tar y; 
Mrs. F. Matt er 
Mrs. M. de Mont e!; 
Mr . W. Stibb s. 

Th ere were som e k een cont es ts for th e Tr casur er;hip an<l 
th e Committ ee, a sie:n of health whi ch we all appr eciat ed . 

Mr. Ralph Butl er, our form er Sec retar y, was un animou sly 
elec ted Pr esid ent of Honour , in r ecognition of hi ;; \'aluabl e 
,;ervices to th e Club during th e fir st year of it s exi ; tence. 

Mr. Alb ert Mayer, deput e and muni cipal an<l pa tron of 
our Club, th en addr esse d a few word s of appr eciation and 

encourag ement. 
Our pro gram for th e r es t of th e yea r includ es a lectur e, 

on N ov. 26, b y Prof. Pri vat on «Federal Exp eri ence of th e 
li. S. A., Switz erland and th e Leag ue of Nation s». a «Partie 
Choucrout e» on Dece mb er 2 at the R es taurant du Leman, 
>lontr eux, a Fr ench eve nin g on DPr cmb er 9, durin g which 
only Fr ench will be spok en and, as a la st fun ction , a Chil 
dr en's Chri stma s Part y a t «Whit egat es» La Tour-d e-Peilz, 
to which each m emb er i s asked to invit e a child. 

In conclu sion we wi sh to ex tend th e Season 's Greeting s 
to the Federation, to all it s affiliat ed Clubs as well as to 
all indi vidual Memb ers. 

Anglo-Swiss Club Neuchatel 
On th e Octob er 27th a Social Evenin g took plac e. It began 

with som e En gli sh Son gs and end ed with dan cin g. Funn y 
storie s were told durin g it s int erval. Se\' cral n ew memb er s 
were elected. 

Th e l ectur e announ ced for th e N ov emb er lOth - >lr. A . E. 
Leidi g from Bur gdorf on «Th e Dominion of AuHralia»-
mct with a gr eat success . Th e a tt endan ce wa s good and Mr. 
Lcidi g's vivid description s of Au stralia with it s ; heep and 
cattle , it s wheat and beautiful sun se ts, not to speak of prickly 
pear s and rabbit s whi ch ar c p es ts th er e, app eal ed to many 
and all enjo yed th e witty style of our l ecturer . 

Forthcoming acti viti es : 
:\'ovemb er 24th: Le ctur e by Hi s Ex cell ency th e British 

Mini ster in Bern e, Mr. C. N orton , on «A Day at Oxford l>. 
Dece mb er 11th: Chri stma s Part y. 

Ang lo-Swiss Club Olten 
President : Mr. H. M. N orman, Sc/1ongrund strasse 20. 
.\f eelin gs : Hotel « Schw ei: er/10/ l>, as announced below. 

We reli ved our holid ays 0 11 Octob er 30th , ,,·hen M r. 
Thornton show ed us hi s b eautiful col our ed slid es of the 
Tess in. We wond ered at th e gr eat skill and arti stic tal ent of 
ou r gues t, who explain ed, in th e word s of a ma ster, the 
merit s of each pi ctur e and th e point s to be ob sen ·ed wh en 
photo graphing scenes in natural colour s. 
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Our social evening on No,·ember 3rd was enlivened by a 
keen discussion on c Basic English >. The pros and cons were 
hotly conte.tcd and th e general feeling was that <Basic > was 
, uperfluou ,;. 

Our arrangements for the Christmas Dinner are now far 
advanced and some of us are busy with the preparations . 
The tickets, price Fr. 10.-, may be obtained from the hon . 
Sec., Mrs . H. Hunziker, Baslerstrasse 30. According to tra
dition, there will be good fare, good fell owship and good 
cheer for members and guests. The well -known < Swing 
Boys > orchestra has been engaged and our talented artist, 
~lr. Tro sch , is producing a fascinating, decorative <Moth ·> . 
Please invite your friends and help us to make this year's 
party more successful than ever. 

Programme for December: 

December l st: Talk, illustrated by ph otographs, on skiing 
by l\lr . Zi\'i . 

> 15th : No meeting Oil account of rehearsals nn<l 
preparations for the Chri stmas Part y. 

" 18th: Christmas Dinner and Dance at i.30 p . m . 
in the Hotel < Schweizerhof ~-

,, 29th: Social evening. 

Anglo-Swiss Club Soleure 
At the beginning of November we had the special pn\'1• 

li,dge of hearing a mo st interesting l ecture offered by Mr . 
F. Dixon , Acting British Consul, Berne, on <Jack of all 
Trade » . The high standard of this lecture and the humorous 
way, in wh ich Mr. Dixon illustrated things, gave the proof 
of long years' experience of consu lar work. 

Programme for December 1943. 

Santa Claus Party . We re£erred on several occasions to 
the decision to hold the Santa Claus Party again this winter 
at the Hotel <Krone> at Soleure, on Saturday, December 4th , 
at 8.30 p . m . We feel sure, that all those who attended last 
year's Santa Claus Party will remember the wonderful even
ing spent in our society and will he happy to reserve the 
above date for this year's event . But we want a still larger 
attendance this time . We should like to see a record parli• 
cipation by friends and guests of our Club and als o dele
gations of o ther Clubs . Th e same Committee is in charge for 
the smo oth running of the arrangemenL As to the pro
gramme, full particulars will be circularised a few days be
fore the evening. 

Santa Claus will he on ,'isit and will distribute to every
one attending a nice gift . 

A tombola will be organised with some of the prizes 
,·alued at o ,·er Frs . 50.-. The be nefit of this tombola is 
resen ·ed for the British Red Cross . 

Special arrangements for hotel accommodation have been 
made for ,·isitors not living in Soleu're. Price Frs. 4.- per 
person . 

Evening dress d esired hut not compuls ory . 
On \\ edncsday December 8th, Mr . D. J. Gillam will kin<lly 

offer u s a lecture on <English Architecture> with 130 illustra
tion s (Lan tern slides). 

Details of the further meetings of this month will be 
published by circular . 

Anglo-Swiss Club U ster 
Aftb er a rather prolonged rnmm er holiday we resumed 

ac ti, ·ities at the bepnning of October . On October 20th we 
arranged for a joint meeting with the Student Relations 
Club Zurich, and had the pleasure of listening to one of 
Mr. Butler's highly elaborate lectures. We also invited the 
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tab + t ◄ n, • --

president of the Fitzroy Club Zurich, Mr. Tillmans, in 
order to mak e him acquainted with some membe rs of the 
hody hi s club was going to belon g to . Friendly words of 
co•Op<"ration wer e spok en on either sid e. On l'io\' e111ber 1 ith 
a small group gather ed at our club-ro om, hearing the repo rt 
of last Council Meeting of the Fede ratio n, and discussing the 
further programm e, which r eads as foll ows: 

December 4th : Lecture by Mr . P ercy R. Larke, Vice-Co nsul 
at Basic , about < Briti sh Merchant Navy >. 
The meeting will take place a t 8.15 p . m . at 
the Hotel < Usterho£ >. We will try to invite 
Briti sh escape es from Wal<l. 

December 18th: Chrishtrns Party. Roo m no t yet secured. On 
this occasion again we should like to have 
some guests from the Britis h camp 111 Wald . 

Student Relations Club, Zurich 

'\'\it h the beginning of th e term on October 5th our Club 
woke up out of its long three month 's summcr-holiday-s lum
l,er nnd took up it s ncti\'i tics again . '\'\ e ha, ·c nlrcady held 
three me etin gs, the firH of th em b ,-ing th e i n it ial Ev ening 
Party, sometimes cull ed Gcnl'ral Meeting, which took place 
at th e « w· .. isser Wind >, on Tu cs<luy, Octoh,·r 12th. Many 
new-comer s, l1t·sitlcs th e ol<l stock , Wl're pr, ·sr nt and had u 
look at the ol<l memb ers dccling th e new committ ee. Singing, 
<lancing an<l fri ghtfully thrilling indoor-gam<"s helpe d to 
make the C\'ening a succes s. T he n"w committee is us 
follows: 

Presi<lcnt : Mr . Gebhard Scherrer, Limmntquni ll0 , Ziirich; 
Vice-President : Mr. Jiirg Frohlich; 
Secretary: Mr. Fritz Rohrer; 
Treasurer: l\liss Ines Egg; 
l\lusicmastcr: l\liss Urse! Buchmann 
Members without office : l\liss Syl\'ia Oswa l<l, l\Ir . Siegfried 

Wyler. 

Then, on October 2ith we met 111 our old place, the 
<Waag» in order to listen to Mr . Butl er's most interes ting 
lecture on the < Balkan Countries >. Well, we had a ni ce 
tirnc, Mr. llutlcr's humorou s und ot the same time so 
stirring report, our friends of the Engli sh Club Us ter, wh o 
were with us once more , th e fac t, that Mr. Tillmans, presi
den t of · . the Fitz roy Club Zurich, new member of the 
Federation, was pre sent. all nice th ings that helped to crea te 
this special kind of friendly atmosphere which you can't 
describe, but only feel - and be happy about it. 

On Th ursday, November 11th our new membe rs, abo ut 
15, had to deliver th eir Maide n-Speeches. And indeed, we 
ne\'er imagi ned this thing to be so funny, people imita tin g 
our professors, talking in a funny way about rather serious 
prob lems or vice-versa. In between our mu sicmnster took 
her lute and we sang our old and new songs, or one of ou r 
jazz-pianists (we have got n(!l only one!) tortured the m ost 
honorable piano so that the old Zurich-citizen s on the walls 
looked down quite shocked and tried to meditate abo u t this 
spoilt youth of to.Jay ; when Midnight was near we went 
home in small groups, chatting and laughing an<l thinking of 
the lo\'cly evening we had spent. 

Now we 11rc looking forward to our traditional Ch risbnas 
Party, which will take place in about 4 week s. But be for e 
that there will be a very serious singing-rehearsal devo ted to 
old Christmas Carols, and of course we shall have another 
lecture the subject of which is just being chosen by the 
committee. 

After .Chrisbnas we hope to see l\lr. Smi th again and to 
have a time as nice as last Spring, when he hel d his fi rs t 
play -reading in our club . 



a.;944 - Council MPeting held in Zurich on April 16th 1944. 
Present: Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Prof. D.J. Gillam, Berne ASA and Mr. R. Butler, Montreux (2 VP) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
Members of federated Clubs: 

r. A. SulbPrger, EC Amriswil 
1r. P.J. Ruf, RC Arbon, representing also EC Rorschach 

Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle 
Mrs. H. Wernli and Miss B. KoellikPr, EC, Hienne 
Miss D. Keller EC Bienne and Mr. A.Ruckstuhl, SPC, Lausanne 
Messrs. c. Schnider and A. Reich, ASC, Lucerne 
Mr. F.c. ffeutler, Montreux and Dr. R. Meuli, ASC Neuchatel 
Mr. o. Leu, ASC Soleure and for the Anglo-Swiss Times 
Miss N. Heusser, EC Uster and Mr. G. Scherrer, St.R.c., Zurich 
Messrs. O.E. Tillmanns and F. Eggstein, Fitzroy Club, Zurich. 
Application for Associate MP.mbership: 
Price, Waterhouse, Zurich, 
was agrPed and accepted. 
Congress venue: Palace Hotel, Montreux 
(Sub-Co m~ittPe: MPssrs. Beutler, Montreux, Mr. BUssPr, LausannP 
and Dr. Meuli, NPuchatel.) 

Mr. Thornton, Basle, asked that lectures be introduced to 
British and Empire Soldiers intPrned in SwitzPrland for 
extending their knowledge of Swiss conditions. 
Prof. Gillam, Berne, made an appPal for sho~ coupons for 
British intPrnees. Coupons to be given to the nearPst 
British Consulate. 
War-harmed Children's Fund: approx. amount Fr. 2500.--, 
Fr. 300.-- were required to prolong a stay of a child in 
SwitzP.rland for health reasons. 

Council MPP.ting held in Montreux on June 25th 1944. 
Prese nt : Mr. C.W. WPlman (P + Editorr 
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, Berne and R. Butler, Montreux (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T). 
MembPrs of federated Clubs: 
Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle, Miss B. Koelliker, EC Bienne 
Mr. A. Ruckstuhl, SPC, Lausanne, Mrs. A. Reich, LucPrne 
Messrs. F.C. BeutlPr, Montreux and R. Meuli, NPuchatel 
Mr. H.M. Norman, Ol ten, Miss E. Tieffenbach, ASC, St.Imier 
Mr. o. LPu, SolPure and for the Anglo-Swiss Times. 
New Member: 
English Debating Society, Zurich, was proposPd and accepted, 
whereas the English Club, Lugano, tendered its resignation. 
The con gress at the Palace Hotel was attendPd by 240 persons 1 
Guests: Sir Clifford Norton, H.M. MinistPr in Berne and 
Mrs. Norton, Prof. Rarp~rd, Geneva, 
Mr. Gallard, H.M. Con~ul in Lausanne, and Mrs. Gallard, 
Mr. Whittall, H.M. Vice-Consul, Montreux, and Mrs.Whittall, 
Lt.-Col. Cooper, British Evade~nd 30 Britis h Evades 
for lunch. 
Thanks to the genP.rosity of clubs' IDPIDbPrs Fr. 2520.-- had bPPn 
handed over to the Swiss Red Cross)during 2½ ypars for furthPr 
"Patenschaften". 
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Council MeP.ting held in Olten on November 26th 1944. 
Present: Mr. c.w. Welman (P + Editor) 
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, Bernet R. Butler, Montreux (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (SJ and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle (Mr.Thornton), A.s.c. Fribourg, LucPrne, Montreux, 
NPuchatel, Olten (Mr.Norman), Soleure (Mr. Leu )E.C.Uster, 
F.C.Zurich and English Debating Soc., Zur i ch . 
New Members: 
Ang1o=Swiss Club, Lugano 
English Club, WintP.rthur 
were proposed and accepted. 
Associate Me~bPr: 
British ~Ircle,-Basle, 
was also proposed and accepted. 
A donation of Fr. 200.-- had been paid to the Lecture Fund 
by the publishers of the Anglo-Swiss Times, Messrs.Vogt-Schild, 
Soleure. 
It was suggested that copies of the Anglo-Swiss Times be 
circulated to all British camp~~ 
New appeal for War-Har med Childre n 's Fund. 



- -- ------ - · ---

{{f'.-------- -. 

It hnrrlly seems possihlL1 thul lwt'l\'c 11111111hs h(nc rnllt:d by si11l'c 

I addressed In all mc111hrrs of lhc .4-11•!10-Swiss Cluhs 111y ht•Brly 

Christmas Greetings and hesl wishes for 19-1-1 q Hui so ii is, 

and we ran look hal'k, wilh modes! snlisfoclinn, on nnolht•r y1•11r 

or useful corpornle a1·li\'ily Q I hnl'c rcl'cnlly sp1•111 a l'ew \\l'l'ks 

in England and returned In work for the 1belop111enl or Anglo

Swiss relalions in all spheres, immensely cn1·uurnged n11d en

heartened Q lhc courage, cheerfulness, good temper and induslry 

of those I mel, whatever !heir walk or life, was a dcligh1 and 

an inspiralion Q I hope thal communications "·ill soon be opened 

again, so that many more may ha\'c a similar opporlunily, or nl 

least that normal contacts may he rcslored between the two 

countries that are so dear lo us QI again rongralulate the publishers 

on issuing this special number of our rnlua~lc organ, the Anglo

Swiss Times Q Once more, best wishes to you all from Mrs. Norton 

and myself for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Yenr. 

CLIFFORD NORTON 
BRITISH MINISTEtt 

~--------::J 

..,..,,....,...,..,,._ 
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~-------------,~ 

In a World longing for the realisation of Peace on 

Earth and Good Will among Men, Hope gro,Ys strongrr 

that lllis Year will \Yitncss the last War Christmas in 

Europe q ll1c Memuers of tlw Fl'dcrntiun uf Anglo

Swiss Clubs, who within their sphere haYe worked su 

hard and so well in an endearnur to foster that Spirit, 

can now look forward to Happier Circumstances in 

which to pursue and expand their Activities Q I have 

followed these with keen interest and have especially 

admired the Contents and Turnout of the Anglo-Swiss 

Times q My wife and I wish all its Readers a Christmas 

triumphant oYer the Apparent Cruelty of the Outer 

World and bringing them that feeling or Peace and 

Inner Warmth which ever since Childhood we all asso

ciate with our Christmas Greetings! 

ERIC G. CABLE 
H. M. CONSUL-GENERAL 

~-------~ 
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Federated Clubs 

f Uar-l,armed 
C /,;fdre11 

Jeann ine Mathieu 
born 1930 

At your Christmas festiv ities remember the War
harm ed children . Pa ym ents should be made to the 
Federat ion Postal Cheque Account , Lucerne VII 6824, 
marked Kinderh ilfe. 

The following let t er has been recei ved about the 
Federation 's new godchild , Jeannine Mathieu . 

Dear Mr . Norman , 
We have noted with pleasure that the Federa ti on 

of Anglo-Swiss Clubs w ould like to adopt another 
godchild . Permit us to introduce y our new protegee 
to you: MATHIEU Jeannine , born 9th November 1930, 
nationality French , address in Switzerland : Regens 
Meyer Heim , Rig istrasse 61, Lucerne . Jeannine, a very 
n ice girl , is unfortunatel y blind. She is learning to read 
and write on the Braille system . It is touching how 
much trouble her little brother takes to try and help 
her. A photo is enclosed. We thank you very cordially 
for this further assistance of our work . 

Yours faithfull y 
Swiss Red Cross , Help for the children. 

Photographs of Annual Congress 1944 
Our notice in the November number has revealed 

the whereabouts of Mr. Mat ter 's album of photog r aphs 
of our last Congress . We do not wish to pillory any
body. It is sufficient to sa y that the album had to be 
passed round to many people and the process is a long 
one. The album is now again under way . 

List of Alf iliated Clubs with Presidents 
and addresses for correspondence 
Amr isw il. English Club . (Cafe Stauber .)-Pres.: Mr . 

A. Sulzberger-Halmer , Freiestrasse, Amrisw il. 
Correspondence to : Mrs . C. Traber , Bahnhofstrassc , 
Amriswil. 

Arbon. English Club.-Pres.: Mr. P . J. Ruf , Landquart
strasse 45, Arbon. 

Basle. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Res t. «Kuns thalle ».)-Pres. : 
Mr. A. V. Thornton, Glaserbergstrasse 6, Basle . 

Basle. O.S .M.S. Student's Club. (Hotel Central.)-Pres .: 
Mr. Arnold Grieder, Vogesens trasse 66, Basle. 

Bellinzona . English Club. (Hotel Felix .)- Pres .: Mr. 
I. Della Porta, Ravecchia, Bellinzona . 
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Berne. Anglo-Swiss Association. (Amthaus gasse =>.)
Pres. · Dr. E. Haag, Karl Spittelerstrasse 20, Berne . 
Correspondence to : Mrs. D. M. Anselmi, Hon . Secre
tary, Amthausgasse 5, Berne . 

Berne . English Club. (Hotel Baren. )-Pres. : Mr. R. Bla
ser , Hochfeldstrasse 86, Berne. 

Bienne. English Club. (8, Pont du Moulin .)-Pres.: 
Mrs. H. M. Wernli , 3, Rue du Stand, Bienne. 

Fribourg . English Club , «The Pickwickians ». (Hotel de 
Fribourg.)-Pres .: Miss Edith Raybould , Steiner
strasse 33, Berne. 

Lausanne. Scarlet Pimpernel Club. (Hotel de la Paix.J
Correspondence to : Miss M. Ferrazini , Hon. Secre
tary, Case Ville 2151, Lausanne. 

Locarno . English Club .-Pres.: Miss Nellie Brunner , 
6, Via Gottardo , Muralto , Locarno. 

Lucerne . Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Balances. )- Pres .: 
Dr . A. Stierli , Mettenw y lstr . 9, Lucerne . 

Lugano. Anglo-Swiss Club.-Pres.: Mrs. Anastasi , Villa 
Tamigi , Certenago, Lugano. 

Montreux. Anglo-Swiss Club . (Hotel Suisse .)-Pres .: 
Mr. F . C. Beutler , Franove , Clarens (Vaud ). 

Neuch atel. Anglo-Sw iss Club. (Hotel du Peyrou .)
Pres .: Dr. R. Meuli, 21, Beaux-Arts, Neuchatel. 

Olten . Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Schweizerhof.)-Pres.: 
Mr. H. M. Norman , Schi:ingrundstrsse 20, Olten. 

Rorschach . English Club .-Pres. : Mr . Arnold Engen
sperger, Hauptstrasse 42, Rorschach. 

Soleure . Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Krone .)-Pres .: Mr . 
Oscar Leu , c/o Messrs. Vogt-Schild & Co., Soleure. 

St . Imier. Anglo-Swiss Club .-Pres .: Miss Estelle Tief
fenbach, 2, Rue Dr . Schwab , St. Imier . 

Uster. English Club. (Hotel Schweizerhof.)-Pres. Mr. 
F. Dobmaier , Peterstrasse 17, Uster. 

Zurich. English Debating Societ y.-Pres. : Dr. J. B. 
Glenn, Plattenstrasse 28, Zurich. 

Zurich . Fitzroy Club . (Zunfthaus zur Saffran.)-Pres. : 
Mr. 0 . E. Tillmanns , Wachterweg 3, Zurich 6. 

Zurich. Univ . of Zurich. Student Relations Club. (Club
room Kongresshaus.)-Pres .: Mr. R. Burgauer , 
Forchstra sse 67, Zurich . 
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Council MP.Pting hP.ld in BernP. on April 15th 1945. 
PrP.sent: Mr. R.W. Welman (P + Editor) 
Messrs. D.J. Gillam, Bernet and E. Haag, A.S.A.l Berne, (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (SJ and G. Wirz, Basle tT), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Arbon, Mr. Ruf) also for Amriswil and Rorscaach, 
Basle (Mr.Thornton) , also o.s.M.S., Basle, 
Bellinzona E.c. (Mr. Wissmann also for A.s.c. Locarno, 
Berne A.S.A. Prof.Gillam, A.S.A., Berne, E.C. Bienne, 
Fribourg, S.P.c. Lausanne, Lucerne, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
Soleure, WintPrthur, E.D.S. Zurich and F.c., Zurich. 
Resignation of Prof.Gillam, transfPr to Sweden. 
Prof.Gillam deeply regretted his departure. He thanked the 
Federation and all its members for their friendship. 
He wished to apply for Associate Membership. 
Mr. Thornton,Basle, proposed that a message of sympathy be 
sent to the American Minister on behalf of the Federation 
upon the death of President D.F. Roosevelt. 
New Members: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, St Gall, 
transfPr from Associate Member to full membPrship: 
English Cbnversation Club, Geneva, 
proposPd and accepted. 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Uster, 10th anniversary. 

Council MPeting held at Montreux on June 23rd 1945. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P + Editor) ' 
Messrs. H.O. Mtiller, Locarno, R. Butler, Zurich and 
new Mr. R. Meuli, Neuchatel (3 V-P), Mrs.P.PetPr (Librarian) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T)., 
also the following federated Clubs: 
E.c. Arbon, A.s.c. Basle (Mr.Thornton) o.s.M.s., Basle 
E.C. Bellinzona, A.S.A. Berne (Dr.Haag)E.C. Bienne (Mrs.Wernli), 
Pickwickians, Fribourg,(Mr.Girod)E.c.c. Geneva, 
s.p.c. Lausanne, A.s.c. Luc~rne (Mr.Stettlerf, 

' A.s.c. Lugano 1 A.s.c. Montreux (Mr.Beutler) ' A.s.c. Neuch§tel, 
A.s.c. Olten tMr.Norman) E.c. Rorschach, A.s.c. St Gall, 
A.s.c. Soleure (Mr. Leu), A.s.c. st.Imier, A.s.c. Uster, 
E.C. WintPrthur, F.c. Zurich. 
Prof.D.J. Gillam 
In recognition of his services to the Federation, Mr.Welman 
proposPd that Prof. Gillam be elected an Honorary MPmber, 
secondPd by Mr:-1:feutler. 
A letter of acknowledgement had been receivPd from the 
AmPrican Minister, Berne, in reply to the exprPssion of 
sympathy conveyPd to him on the news of the death of 
President Roosevelt. 
Congress at the Palace Hotel, Montreux ~,as again a great 
success and attended by more than 230 persons. 

Mi. Smith, Zug, rPgretted that contact with American 
societies in Switzerland had nevPr been successful. He 
coris~ed the step as1nevitable, hoping that it might 
lead to the long-desirPd closPr co-operation, considering 
A~erican troops being now on leave in Switzerland. 



A SIMPLE W□RD 
OF. WELCOME 

;:::;}her five long, dreary years of ups and downs, 

during which Europe has been ravaged and the entire 

world has gone through immense sufferings, you are 

again to meet at Montreux for your annual Congress, 

but this time under quite different circumstances than 

in the preceding five years. 

The name given to the Congress by its organisers, viz. 

"Congress of Peace and Victory 11 is most certainly in

dicative of the spirit of its members. 

If it were possible to constitute and foster such a spirit 

amongst all nations, we would be making an enormous 

stride towards this better world we are all longing and 

praying for. 

May all the Anglo-Swiss Clubs contin~e ·to set the good 

example to other countries with the . fundamental pur

pose of effecting this spirit of "Goodwill amongst all 

Nations 11 which we all so fervently desire. 

MAURICE GALLAND 
His Britannic Majesty's Consul 

~,,____ _____ ____,~ 
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Annua1Congressl945 
THE CONGRESS OF PEACE AND VICTORY 

Saturday and Sunday June 23rd and 24th 

at the Montreux Palace Hotel, Montreux 

" , • •• V 

In view of the great success of last year's Congress As last year the well-known Montreux Palace 

the organisation of the 1945 Congress has again been Hotel, situated on the shores of the Lake Leman in its 

entrusted to a Committee led by Mr. Beutler, the own grounds, will reserve rooms (including a 11ub-

President of the Anglo-Swiss Club , Montreux . That stantial number of bathrooms) for all th-? participants 

Club is proud that its President, for the second time, in the Congress. Facilities tor the shooting, tennis, 

has been given this honourable commission and in swimming and skittling competitions are available in, 

his name, as well as in the na me of every member of or in the immediate neighbourhood o! the Hotel. 

the Montreux Club, it calls a greeting to all those 

who intend to be present. On the oth er hand we of the 

other 25 Clubs of the Federation congratulate 

ourselves that the arrangement of our great reunion 

The Patron of the Federation, His Britannic 

Majesty's Minister, and Mrs. Norton , and Professor 

is again in such capable hands . The Suisse Romande Edmond Privat of the Scuola cantonale di comme rcio 

and Montreux gave us such a charming welcome last at Bellinzona , will be the guests of the Federation at 

year that we look forward to this year 's event with the Banquet on Sunday June 24th . The British Consul 

happy confidence. For numerous attendance and at Lausanne and Madame Galland, the British Vice

brilliance and delight it may well be that all records Consul at Montreux and Mrs. Whittall and other 

will be surpassed, for we shall feel drawn to join at distinguished guests will honour the Congress by their 

Montreux in a united act of joyful celebration of the attendance. Full particulars appear in the Official 

historical happenings of early May, which have so Programme , which has been distributed to all club 

incredibly lightened the hearts of all of us . members and to many others. 
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I am very glad to contribute 

this message of welcome to the 

1945 Congress of the Federation 

of Anglo-Swiss Clubs at Mon

treux. The organisation is in 

the same capable hands as last 

year, and I am sure we shall 

enjoy ourselves and remember 

the a n nu s mi r a bi Ii s of 19 4 5 

for a long time to come. 

CLIFFORD NORTON 

His Rritannic Ma;c~ty·~ Minblcr. Rtrnc. 
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--=-----

Life and Activities of Empire Troops and American Airmen 
in Swit zer land 

When in that eventful summ er of 1940 contingents 
of Polish and French troops crossed the Swi ss border, 
the Axis ring around Switzerland was completed. This 
small , neutral state in the heart of Europe has , how
ever stuck to its centur y-old tr adition of granting 
asylum and hospitality whatever the difficulties . T he 
French troops were able to return to the ir homeland 
about the middle of 1944, bu t the Poles have for four 
years found a second home in Swit zerland. 

Three years later , for the second time , thous3nds 
of escaped war prisoners crossed our fron ti ers. That 
was in the late summer and autumn of 1943 after t he 
fa ll of Mussolini's Fascist Go vernment in It a ly. Th ese 
men were British troops captured during th e Afric a 
campaign. Immediately on the cessation of hostilities 
in Italy , they took this good opportunit y to flee from 
the camps to which they had been assigned in that 
countr y. Though the trek to the Swiss frontier was 
long and dangerous , man y thousands , a ft er severe 
hardships , found their way to safet y . 

«Here we are !» were their first words when cross
ing the southern Swiss border , and no man was turned 
back . Switzerland took them in and cared for their 
physical and spiritual welfare for a whole year in 
cooperation with the International Red Cross and the 
British Legation in Berne . At that time, in 1943, 
nobod y knew how long the escapees would have to 
remain in this country . In consequence , steps were 
immediately taken to see what could be done for 
their development and health . In this respect t he 
troops themsel ves were exceptionall y resourceful and 
ha d a host of excellent ideas . Th eir re alis a tion was 
made possible with the help of the British Lega tion 
in Berne , the Federal Commission for Internment and 
Hospitalisation, the numerous friends of England a nd 
her Empire and, with respect to entertainment and 
instruction, through the cooperation of the Swiss 
National Tourist Office. 

The escapees lacked in particular a satisfactor y 
means of keeping in touch with world events, as their 
comrades were fighting victoriously on all fronts . 
For this purpose Mark ing T ime was founded under 
the direction of Lt. Col. Desmond Young and Capt. 
Peter Lewis , and published by Vogt-Schild in Soleure . 
In this picturesque old town the editorial staff worked 

under the direction of the two above-mentioned profes
sional journalists , and developed an increasingly brisk 
activity. The 12-page periodical appeared at the end 
of each week , with many illustrations and reports of 
the doings of British troops in the camps in East, West 
and South Switzerland and in the Bernese Oberland . 

(Jnr. Josepl, f2a111berl 

of Nottingham England, the "N apoleon ' OJ the ukul,l e pla ye rs, a 
highly appreciated m ember of th e enrertainm cnl team of the S, viu 
NarionaL Touri,t Offic e. 
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"6 1,e gc11eral slaff o/ lt,e dclad1111<ml a l f2;cl,fonsleig on lt,e ,oay lo lt,e Ian/cm la/k 
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£21. Col. (georgc /311s/1 
C':ummnnding Offi, ·rr nf the IT'il <lrPII 

These camps , by the way , \Vere well equ ipped, and 
the rations were quite sufficien t-t hough different 
from those of the regular Arm y. The ca mp authorities 
did all they could to organise spare-time ac tivities. 
Every camp had its own Education Officer and a 
Welfare Officer, who divided the responsibilities be
tween them. Education and Welfare Officers were 
likewise allotted to region a l he adquarters and support
ed the camp commanders in the organisation of free 
time . All kinds of sport were intensively promoted. 
Footb all was the fav ourite , and it was soon possible 
to organise cup matches between the various camps . 
Games were also organised against other interned 
Allied teams , a nd the English were naturally the 
most successful . as they had various league players in 
their r anks. After football, swi mmin g found m any 
enthusiasts in this land of lakes and rivers. Among 
the escapees were many excellent swimmers w ho 
distinguished themselves in a series of competitions 
orga nised between the camps an d Swiss Clubs. The 
Swiss winter added further wonderful possibilities 
for sport , in particular for ski-ing, in which m a ny a 
soldier ac hieved skill in an astonishingly short time. 

Sport was not , however, the only free-time occupa
tion offered. There were also many lectures . The Swiss 
National Tourist Office organised , for example, a 
comprehensive lecture-tour dealing with Switzerl and 
and her peoples. Specimens from the great treasure 
of Swiss and English folk and soldier-songs delighted 
the figthers of the North Afric a campaign after the 
performances . Anglo-American films and others from 
Switzerl a nd were also shown, a nd Major McGinley's 
band frequentl y provided excellent musical entertain
ment. In this way social life took on a more homely 
atmosphere , and the time went b y all the more 
quickly after friendships had been formed with Sw iss 
of both sexes . Thus the British soldiers learned to 

-k now this land of the oldest democrac y. The y passed 
their leaves in the largest Swiss town. Zurich , on its 
beau tif ul lake . and received a friendl y we lcome from 
a ll. Officers of the Royal Army Medical Corps who 
had es caped were given opportunity to get to know 
the chief Sw iss spas and to continue their researches 
in the medical faculties of Swiss uni versities. 

A la rge number of soldiers found employment in 
agriculture and helped to make good the great 
scarci ty of labour caused by so man y Swiss men being 
called to the colours. As a considerable number of 
fa rmers were to be found amo ng the British troops , 
it was possible for t hem to continue their normal 
activit y , and this was much appreciated on both sides. 
In addition . spe cial training camps were fitted up for 
va rious professions. 

In the course of time, several hundred American 
fliers , who had been forced to land in Sw it zerland 
a fter their flights over Germany, were added to the 
t roops of the British Empire. In every case, that com
radeship which is developed on ac tive service at the 
front was to be seen here far away from the home
land. The American airmen passed a very interesting 
time in this coun try. For the most part they were 
stationed in mountain r esorts , such as Adelboden , 
Davos and Wengen. To give them some idea of 
Switzerland and her people, t he Federal Commission 
for In ternm ent and Hospitalisation , in conjunction 
w ith the American Legation in Berne and the 
S. N. T. 0. , organised an «Excursion Centre for U. S. 
Airm en » at Baden near Zurich. From here they were 
conducted through the great machine , watch and 
foodstuff factories , as well as through educational 
institu tio ns. They were also shown the sights of 
Zurich and Berne. Lectures and film shows gave th em 
interesting glimpses of Switzerland . Special courses 
on bookke eping were held in Zurich with the co
operation of the International Business Machines Co . 
a nd th e Sw iss Friends of the U. S. A. All kinds of 
sports , in particular ski-ing, contributed to the 
cmusem~nts . 

All internees of the U. S . Air Forces and the 
Empire troops had. as far as circumstances permitted . 
gre at liberty of action. Switzerland had naturally to 
kee p to the conditions of the Geneva Conven ti on , bu t 
t he stay of the Internees and Escapees was made as 
plea sant as poss ible. When in the late summer of 
1944 about a thousand men-among whom were many 
Australians-left Switzerland , they had made a host 
of friends and had left a very good impression behind 
the m on account of their good beha v iour. The conduc t 
of the Empire troops h ad , indeed, given little cause 
for complain t. Their discipline was good, and the y 
left many pleasant memories among their Swiss 
friends . The result has been a regular exchange of 
letters , and the Swiss hope to be able to wel com e 
their friends agai n in their small but beautiful 
country . Th is is also the wish of many Englishmen . 
Scots , Canad ians , New Zealanders , Indians , Australi
ans and South Africans . The men of the R. A. F . and 
their American comrades of the U.S . A. F . had to remain 
in Switzerl and longer, but they were all well 
cared for. 

For most escapees from the Empire and from the 
U. S. A. this was their first visit to Switzerland. Let us 
hope that it will not be their last. F. N. 
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l,Oefcoming /1 ·1essage lo /Jrrioi119 fJ111erican Soldiers 

/ro111 /Jmericart l11i11isler lo S,vifrerfand 

I am happy to have th is opportunity to express a welcome to the first contingents 
of American soldier s to come to Switzerland on leave . They will find very much to 
admire in this fri endly, democratic country apart from the startling scenic beauties of 
its mountains and lakes, and I feel sure they will have the happiest memories of their 
v isit to Switzerland . 

LELAND HARRISON 
AMERICAN MINISTER TO SWITZERLAND 

u.Jelco111e 

On behalf of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs and of the ,Anglo-Swiss Times1 
I extend a hearty welcome to all ou r visitors from the United States of America . The 
English are your allies, the Swiss are your friends; you have a double claim on the 
kindness and affection of us who stand for friendship and mutual understanding 
between the English and the Swiss . Our 26 Clubs extend over the length and breadth 
of Switzerland and we hope that wherever circumstances permit you will attend our 
meetings and share in our social gatherings. We offer you our magazine to read and 
we have tried to include in it some special features that we hope may please and 
interest you. May your stay in Switzerland be in every way pleasant and refreshing . 

C. W . WELMAN 
PRESIDENT , FEDERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CLUBS 

AND EDITOR "ANGLO -SWISS TIMES .. 



G /,e 011grcss C/Ja11ces 

1945 Ccirrgn•:;; 

/•'oto : /\, Mrator, Mor,1re11,t 

1-'oru: f.'. !tl"uer. Alo11trP11,· 

,..;J.,wt in l{ 'f, ,.,,,, : Mr . llil, rn t1•in, Mr . Sd1t' urrr, Mr . Kofmel,l, !tlr . Hun 
Sui m111i111{ ·r •. ,,,,,: Mr,. llttri, Miu Zr1f1•l, Mr . llib cnttin . Air . n,;,,:1,
Sk·it1li11/! ·r,.,.,,.: M,. . 11,•ri, Mr. /.,11, IJr . /le _, ·me, Mr. Kofmehl 
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/J,19/0-Smiss C lub f2u9a110 
Foto: Sr l, iefe r, Lugano 

Celebration of VE Da_, . 

L1e1111is (l/ 1/,e 1945 Co 11grc•55 

-;:',/,.. C7,,9 i0 -~\,. ,;,, (:' /.,/, /3 ,,,fe. ,.,,,,. 11, .. (.' ,.,, 



Ohe /~I. -/-Jon. Clemen/ /Jllfee 

Since our lost number oppeored the war with Jo1mn has ended with Lhe com11lele Yiclory or the 
United Nations. The officinl announcement or this happy nnd glorious result reached us on the 
15th or August ond on the I 6th the following Lelcgrom wos despatched to the Prime Minister 
or Greal llrilain ond Northern Ireland, 

Clement Alllce. 10, Downin~ Street. London. Federation An~lo-Swiss Clul.Js rcspccth11ly congrotulotes 

His ~1ajcsty's G01wnmen1 on victorious r.nd or wor and wishes you run success in or~anisolion or peace. 
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We are indebted to the Gazette de Lausanne for 
permission to reproduce the following article which 
appeared in its columns on thz 15th May 1945. Our 
attention was drawn to it by a friend who considers 
that «it sums up in the best possible way the feelings 
of every Swiss towards Mr . Winston Churchill ». We 
thought at first of translating it into English, but as 
the majority of our readers understand French we 
have preferred to spare it this impairment. 

N 'oublions pas cet homme 

A l 'heure ou le grand drame se denoue, a l'heure 
ou notre memoire parcourt a reculons ces six annees 
de guerre, les plus lourdes et les plus atroces peut-etre 
que notre planete ait supportees, une grande figure 
survole et domine ce panorama de nos souvenirs . C'est 
a cet homme. a ce seul homme que nous devons sans 
doute, tous que nous sommes , de ne pas avoir subi -
pour mille ans , affirmait Adolph Hitler - le joug que 
ce dangereux vision naire avait reve de forger et de 
nous imposer. 

Dans un corps-a-corps entre deux lutteurs ii est 
toujours quelques secondes pendant lesquelles l'un ou 
l'autre des advers:>.ires perd confiance et voit faiblir 
son effort. Se souvient-on encore de ces secondes qui 
regnerent pendant le terrib le conflit? Elles durerent 
en fait quelques mois. Trois mois ou quatre durant 
lesquels la partie semblait definitivement perdue . De 
savants strateges en avaient decide ainsi. «Aux 
meilleurs esprits que d"crreurs promises! » Des etats-

tth . 

speciali stc5, l"ombrc chetivc d 'un cspoir qui allait en 
s'affaiblissant; des chiffrcs imp lacablcs affirmaient 
!'evidence de !cur s calculs : clans lcur esprit, bien plus 
encore quc sur la cart e , la guerre e tait pcrdue . Seules 
les Iles br itanniqucs, sur lcsquclles pcsait la supreme 

majors justement fiers de leur savoir et de leur science 
pensaient de meme. La carte de !'Europe deplo yee de
va nt eux montrait clairement a leurs yeux de 

I Oi11slo,,, Cl1urcl1ill 

menace , flottaient, libres encore, pareilles a la dernierc 
unite d 'un e flotte qui ,n ·;iit coule par le- fond . Mais 
c'est a bord de cc dernier batiment que veillait l"110m
me auquel nous pensons aujourd'hui. 

Winston Churchill restait a la barre. C'est l"ombre 
chetive de cet espoir dont nous parlions plus haut quc 
son courage et sa foi allaient miraculeusement vivifier. 
Son eftrayante solitude J"exen;ait sans doute a !'effort 
supreme qu'il exigeait de lui-meme et de son pays . Les 
vertus de sa race se multipliaient en Jui a cette heurc 
tragique et la tenacite de la vieille Angleterre renai ~-

. sait, revivait , s 'arc-boutait. grace a Jui, au bord de 
l'abime . Si le hasard nous ressemble, si le sort d 'un 
pays n 'est guere autre chose que son peuple traduit 
«au dehors », le peuple d"Angleterre meritait cet hom 
me, comme eel homme meritait d'en etre le chef. Bien 
t6t, et a sa suite , un impressionnant cortcge d 'hom,rn :,-; 
eminents allait le seconder et lui prcter son aide . J\lais 
c·est lui qui es t .:i leur tete . Quoi qu"il arrive dl'm:iin l't 

si, le peril hitlerien eca rte, d 'autres d :ini::c,·s ll!HIS 

attendent, ii n 'en demP.ure pas moins vrai quc• 11<>11:< 

devons faire une place cxceptionnelle dans not n ' 111,· 

moire a l'homme qui n ·a p:is desesperc, a l"hommc d•>nt 
le courage e t la volontc nous ont valu la vic to irc ~ur l:i 

plus ignominieuse dl!s tyrannies . 

Dans cette figure de proue de la victoirc, c·cs t l>ic·n 
Winston Churchill que nous reconnaissons, son vi,;agL• 
tout ensemble puissant et bonhomme auquel nDlrl' 
longue gratitude prete les traits d'un Saint - Bcrn;1rd . 
En respirant !'air plus leger qui deja baigne !'Europe 
souffrante, n'oublions pas eel homme . V . P. 



1945 Council Meeting held in Olten on October 21st 1945. 
PresP.nt: Mr. R.W. Welman (P + Editor) 
MPssrs. R. Meuli, NPuchatel and R. Butler, F.c.,zurich (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
A.s.c. Basle (Mr. Thornton), E.C. Bienne, , E.c.c., Geneva, 
S.P.C.(Mr.Ruckstuhl), Lausanne, A.s.c. LucPrne, 
A.s.c. (Mrs. Anastasi) Lugano, A.s.c., Montreux (Mr.BeutlPr), 
A.s.c. Olten, A.s.c. Soleure, E.C. WintPrthur, 

?E.D.s., Zurich, F.c. (Mr. Butler)\ Zurich. 
New Meir.her : 
newly-formed Anglo-Swiss Club, Aarau, 
was proposP.d and accepted. 
Application for Associate Me~bersh.!.E_from 
Mr. Hodson, former PresidPnt of the British Chamber of CommPrce, 
was acceptPd. 
EditorshiJ2: 
Mr. R.W. Welman, President, asked to be released as Editor 
after 10 years. He asked that this should not be a honorary 

_post any longer but a small fee be paid to the new Editor. 
Mr. Thornton asked Mr. Welman to carry on for the time being 
until a suitable successor could be found. 

Con~ress 1945: 
Wit thP. sale of rosettes, procePds of tombola Ptc. a profit 
of Fr. 740.40 was realiseda a record figure in the historL_£f 
the Federation and a recor attendance of over 230 people. -
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1946 Council MPPt in h ld in ~rn on Mar ch 31st 1946. 
PrP nt: Mr. R.w. W lman (P + Editor) 
M ssrs. R. M ul1 7 N uch§tel and R. Butler, Zurich 
Messr s. D.E. Smith, Zu (S) and G. Wirz, Basl 
also thA following fPderate d Clubs: 
Basle ASC (Mr. Thornton ) , OSMS Basl e 
BArn ASA (Dr. Haa )), B1 nne EC 
Fribourg Pickwickians, Lausanne ASC 
LUCArne ASC, Montr eux ASC 
N uchatel ASC Olten ASC 
St. Imier ASC Soleure ASC (Mr. Leu)'-
Zurich EDS Zurich FC. 
NAW MPmbers: 
English SpPaking Club, Rorschach 
Anglo-Swiss Club Vala is (Dr. A. Theler )', Mart igny 
WP.re proposPd and accepted. 
Patrons: 
inview of the dP.parture of Sir Clifford Norton, 

(2 V-P) 
( T), 

H.M. MinistPr in Berne, Mr. Welman requested authority to 
approach thP. nPwly-appointed British MinistPr, 
Mr. Thomas Maitland Snow. 
Mr. Butler (Zurich) proposed 2 Patrons, one British and one 
Swiss. It 1,•as decidf"d to elect: 
The British MinistPr and Prof. Rappard, Geneva. 

Council MPPting hPld in Montreux on June 29th 1946. 
New Council Officers: 
Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Messrs. R. Meuli, NPuchatel and o. Leu, Soleure ans 
Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano, (3 V-P) 
Mr. D.E. Smith, Zug (Sand new Editor) , Mr. G. Wirz, Basle ( 
prPsent were also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau ASC (Mrs. Schaf"fer) Basle ASC (Mr.Thornton) and OSMS 
Bellinzona EC. Bienne EC (Miss Weber) 
Blenne OSMS (Mr.Fritscherr Geneva ECC 
Lausanne SPC Lucerne ASC (Mrs. Reich) 
Montreux ASC (Mr.Barton) St Gall ASC 
St.I~ier ASC Yverdon EC 
Zurich FC. 
New Members: 
OSMS Bienne and 
English Club Yverdon 
were proposed and accPpted. 
War-HarmP.d Children's Fund: 
3 furthPr Patenschaften had been taken out in the name of 
the FPderation. Thanks were due to the Clubs for their sunport. 
Mr. R. Butler, Zurich, transfpr to France. 
Mr. Butler rP.signPd as Vice-PrP.sident. Mr. Thornton proposed 
that he be elected Honorary Aee<rl)iate Member for the support 
given to the FPderation and the Anglo-Swiss Times, Mr.Meuli 
secondPd the proposal. 
The congress at the Palace Hotel vas attendPd by 200 people. 
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I llri1ish Minister in llerne 
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(};(le/come 
TO THE 1946 CONGRESS 

One year has now elapsed since peace came to Europe and 

the world, and once again the Anglo-Swiss Clubs · are to meet 

at Montreux for their annual Congress. On previous occa

sions I have already stressed the benefit derived by our two 

countries from these happy Anglo-Swiss Clubs, and also the 

splendid mutual understanding which has thus arisen be

tween our peoples . The whole world is still on its knees and 

making a tremendous effort to recover from her wounds and 

scarcely healed scars. In many ways heartening headway 

has been made, yet the fundamental basis on which a healthy 

and lasting peace can be built is unfortunately still lacking. 

This basis consists of two factors, namely «mutual under

standing» and «goodwill». Now your Clubs are a testimony 

of those two factors and as such, the members constitute the 

basic elements for this better world all civilised people 

daily pray . for. May this 1946 Congress meet with the suc

cess it deserves and thus help to prove that what can be 

achieved between two nations, should also be possible 

amongst all nations if the right spirit prevails. 

HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY ' S CONSUL 
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Annual C9ngress 1946 Saturday and Sunday June 29th and 3Qth 

at the Montreux Palace Hotel, Montreux 

This will be our 14th Annual Congress . We have had many happy 
times together, in several different places . Only in 1940 did we feel so 
stricken by the course of events that we omitted our yearly festival. For 
the third time in succession we shall meet each other at Montreux. After 
preliminary enquiries from two other places wh ich we judged likely to be 
able to provide the accomodation we need , places which would have been 
more accessible for those of our members who are furthest from Montreux, 
a special subcommittee, consisting of Messrs Balmer, Merz and Smith, was 
appointed to complete the negotiations and make the decision and th~ 
necessary arrangements . Messrs Barton, Leu and Haag consented to be 
available for consultation, should further advice be needed . The conclusion 
reached by the careful consideration which these arrangements made 
possible was that the Montreux Palace Hotel provides us with just the 
accommodation we require, and at a more reasonable cost than was offered 
us elsewhere . There is no doubt that we shall feel even more at home in 
Montreux than we were charmingly made to feel on our first arrival in 
1944 and that the 1946 Congress will be a delightful occasion, in which 
we strongly advise as many of our members as possible from all over 
Switzerland to take part. A heavy burden .of arrangement will inevitably 
fall on the President and Committee of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Montreux. 
Mr W. V. Barton, who has succeeded Mr Beutler as President, and his 
Committee have kindly consented to undertake this . Mr Barton worked 
with Mr Beutler in the organisation of the last two brilliantly successful 
Congresses . He will be pleasantly remembered by all who attended last 
Congress as the Master of Ceremonies. 

We are sure of comfortable quarters in the Montreux Palace Hotel in 
its beautiful situation by the lakes ide and the shooting, tennis, swimming 
and skittling competitions will take place in the conditions which proved 
satisfactory at the last two gatherings. 

Distinguished guests are being invited to honour us· with their 
presence at the Banquet on Sunday June 23rd. 

Full particulars will be distributed to all those likely to be interested 
by means of the Official Programme. 
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1946 Council Meeting held in Zurich on NovembP.r 17th 1946. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Messrs. R. Meuli, Neuchatel and o. Leu, Soleure (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E.Smith, Zug (S + Editor), G.Wirz; Basle (T), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau ASC (Mrs.SchaeferY Arbon 
Basle ASC (Mr.Thornton) Bienne 
Bienne OSMS(Mr.Fritscher) Fribourg 
Gen~va ECC Locarno 
Lugano ASC Lucerne 
Montreux ASC (Mr. w.v.Barton) UstP.r 
WintPrthur ASC (Mr.K. Mtiller) Yverdon 
Zurich EDS Zurich 
Zurich SRC (Mr. A. Mas~) Olten 
New Swiss-British Society: 

EC 
EC 
EC 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 
EC 
FC 
ASC 

(Mrs. Wernli) 

(Mr. L. SPrnat ingEr 

(Mr.R.Schiess) 
(Mr.Eggstein) 
(Mr. Norman). 

Mr. Thornton welcomPd the new society, strP.ssed the necessity 
of a close co-opPration with the Federation and proposPd t hat 
a delegate be invitPd to Council meetings, the motion was 
accepted. 
Concert of the "Basler Maennerchor": 
Mr. Thornton t~an~ 0 ~ the clubs for their great support for 
the concert in aid of London children. The fund had reached 
a total of Fr. 19,200.--. 

Mr. Smith, Secretary, announced that of the scheme 
11Schweizerspende" a number of disabled British ex-service 
men would be able to come to Switzerland for reconvalescence. 
Associate Members: 
It was resolved that all Associate Members had the right 
to attend meetings of the Executive Council as observers 
and to serve in a general advisory capacity only. 
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A souvenir of 1\ir. Churchill's never
to-be-forgotten visit to Zurich in Sep
tember z946 . Here he is seen on the 
platfor111 erected 011 the 1.Vliinsterplatz, · 
rtck1101vled_~i11g the ovation of the po
pulace, 1vhile his daughter J.llar_J' and the 
uniformed" U7eibel" look 011. 



Meeting Mr. Churchill A Reminiscence 

It was a hot and sunny day in mid-September of 
this year. Mr . Churchill had been entertained to 
lunch in Berne by the highest representatives of the 
Swiss Confederation, had been received at the City 
Hall and was driven through the streets in a proces
sion of old-fashioned horse-drawn carriages with coach
man and grooms in old-fashioned livery . The route 
was lined with people who had waited for hours to 
catch a glimpse of the great man, to whom they all 
felt they owed so much . The very children lisped his 
name. The hot day was followed by an evening of 
heavy thunder-rain , in spite of which people thronged 
the gates of the British Legation , to watch the arrival 
of the guest-; invited by His Britannic Majesty' _s 
Minister and Mrs. Snow «to meet Mr. Winston 
Churchill ». The Reception Rooms became more and 
more crowded with men in uniforms and civilian 
evening dress and ladies in bi?autiful evening gowns. 
At last one could hardl y move . Expectation ran high. 
There was a hum of excited conversation . We had 
come to see and to do honour to the man who had 
saved Europe, and indeed the whole free world, the 
man but for whom each one of us would to-day be 
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miserable and ruined, if not dead . At last a hush fell 
and a whisper ran from room to room «Here he 
comes! ,; That was all. No kettledrum, no fanfare, no 
proclamation announced his approach. Clad in a light
coloured khaki uniform , with a breast covered with 
the ribbons of medals and decorations, Mr. Churchill 
passed quietly and slowly through the throng with a 
smile and a kind word for everyone. Short of ·stature, 
with broad shoulders, bowed beneath the burden of 
the world, the most noticable things about him that 
evening were his wide, rosy face, his merry blue eyes 
and his sweet, cherubic smile . There was something 
more than gay, something serene and blissful, in which 
the essential goodness of this great man was revealed. 
And we knew that beneath this calm serenity , like the 
sea on a summer day , there was a dynamic force 
and a relentless power against which it is not good to 
contend, inspired by a passionate sense of right and 
justice and humanity and sustained by an unfaltering 
faith in the ultimate triumph of good over evil. He 
moved gently among us and left us as quietly as he had 
come. And we all of us went home with an impressive 
memory to carry with us to our graves. C. W.W . 
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Valediction to Mr. Cl1urchill 

~st two months have now 

elapsed since Mr. Churchill left Switzerland after a short holiday 

spent in complete retirement on the Lake of Geneva . On the eve 

of his departure Mr . Churchill took advantage of the opportunity 

offered to pay official visits to Berne and Zurich, where a number 

of receptions were given in his honour . None of those who were 

privileged to be present will readily forget the atmosphere which 

prevailed at these functions or the dignified and outstanding per

sonality of this distinguished guest. In public there were scenes 

of unprecedented enthusiasm and the streets were thronged with 

thousands of people anxious to catch a glimpse of the man to 

whom they felt they owed so much. In a number of short speeches 

Mr . Churchill paid a glowing tribute to Switzerland's political 

institutions and traditional hospitality. The address to the academic 

youth of the world, given at the University of Zur ich, struck a 

more serious note with its appeal for a Pan-European Union «to 

fortify the strength of the United Nations' organization • . Since his 

return to England Mr. Churchill has resumed his duties as «Leader 

of the Opposition ». The ·opportunities for constructive criticism 

which this post offers involve responsibilities in no way inferior 

to those which he had to bear as England's Prime Minister in .the 

dark years of 1940. We express, on behalf of our members and of 

many millions of his well-wishers in Switzerland , the hope that 

his stay here may have given him additional strength to contribute 

to the solution of the many problems of world-wide importance 

which have yet to be found. 
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The Swiss-British Society 

On the 21st of September 1946 in Zurich was held 
the foundation meeting of the new Swiss-British 
Society, and the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs was 
honoured by the Invitation of its President to be 
present at the business proceedings and the sub
sequent dinm:r . There was a distinguished assembly 
of those who had consented to serv~ as Patrons and 
on the Executive and General Committees-men serv
ing in high public office , representatives of industry 
and finance, diplomats, lawyers, publishers, and last 
but not least University Professors and other represen
tatives of education and culture. The following memo
randum, prepared by the new Society regarding its 
constitution and aims, will be of interest to our 
readers. 

We welcome this new and influential ally in the field 
of Anglo-Swiss relations and wish them and ourselves 
ever growing success in our respective spheres and in 
any ·conjunction that may from time to time be op
portune and advantageous. 

It is the purpose of the Swiss-British Society to 
foster and develop relations between Switzerland 
and Great Britain as well as with the countries of the 
British Commonwealth of Nations by establishing close 
contacts with all forms of British culture and promot
ing understanding for British life and thought without 
thereby undertaking any obligations either political or 
religious . 

The immediate aims are : 
To organize lectures and discussions and in parti

cular to have recourse to the services of notable 
British specialist.a; in the spheres of literature, art, 
science, economics, politics, law, etc. 

To promote personal contact between British visi
tors to Switzerland and the members of the Society 
by means or" social gatherings, etc . 

To give assistance to exhibitions, concerts, to 
arrange for addresses, for the exchange of visitors 
between the two countries, and to procure lecturers 
to other organizations. 

Furtlier aims include the establishment of an in
formation centre for questions touching on the cultural 
relations between the two countries insofar as such 
work is not at present covered by other institutions, 
organization of cultural tours to Great Britain, publi
cation of a periodical of informative character, etc . 

Any juridical or individual person may become a 
member of the Society, the membership fees are 
Frs . 15.- p. a. for individual persons , Frs. 50.- for 
juridical persons. Members enjoy special privileges 
at events organized by the Society. 

mem,bers, groups will be formed in the different parts 
of the country . No competition is intended with exist
ing Anglo-Swiss clubs . The Society desires to co
operate with any existing organization insofar as their 
aims are identical or similar . 

Our Associate Members in England 

The past summer has seen many renewals of con
tact with old friends. On the 21st September, on the 
occasion of the Foundation Meeting of the Swiss
British Society I met Mr . Arnold Lunn and reminded 
him that in 1939 he accepted Associate Membership 
of our Federation . He promptly handed me his sub
scription for the current year, which I have forwarded 
to the Treasurer , and later suggested that I should 
rejoin the Ski Club of Great Britain, and that I shall 
surely do, if only for the pleasure of receiving once 
again the admirable «British Ski Year Book> edited 
by Mr . Lunn himself for so many years . In the first 
number of the Anglo-Swiss Times in its new form 
(Vol. IV-No . !--June, 1939, of our organ) appeared 
the following letter from Mr. Arnold Lunn : 

«As one who has been connected with Switzer
land for nearly fifty years I welcome anything 
which tends to strengthen Anglo-Swiss friendship . 
The Anglo-Swiss ski races still retain the authentic 
atmosphere of friendly unpolitical sport and reflect 
the community of ideals which unites our two 
peoples . The Swiss and the British were closely 
associated in the campaign for the international 
recognition of Downhill Ski Racing . The association 
in ski-ing, as in mountaineering, derived its strength 
from an intimacy _ based on something deeper than 
sport. The Anglo-Swiss Times was founded as a 
contribution to Anglo-Swiss friendship, and I am 
therefore happy to associate myself with those of 
my compatriots who are offering its editor their 
good wishes on this happy occasion .> 

In the August number of the same year we find 
the following letter from the Secretary of the Ski Club 
of Great Britain: 

cl was very glad to receive your letter of July 
ard, regarding the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, 
concerning which Mr. Lunn had already written 
to me . The suggestion that the Ski Club of Great 
Britain should join this Federation as an Associ'.lle 
Member was considered at a recent meeting of 
our Council, and I have great pleasure in info=m
ing you that it was unanimously decided that this 
Club should become an Associate Member of the 
Federation . It was felt that the strong ties which 
exist between this Club and its members and the 
Swiss people was more than sufficient reason for 
our joining this Federation and offering it our 
support. 

Yours sincerely, Kenneth C. Smith, Secretary. 

The Committee consists of approximately 50 per- This gave rise to an editorial note : 
sons representing all professions and occupations from «Mr. Arnold Lunn, to whose kindness and sup-
all Switzerland . The President of the Executive Board port we are evidently much indebted in this con-
is Professor H. Slraumann; the business address is nection, has also done us the honour ·of accepting 
8, Pelikanstrasse, Zurich 1. A number of persons well Associate M~mbership . How many of you have seen 
known both in Switzerland and Great Britain have «The British Ski Year Book>, for so many years 
consented to form a Committee of Patrons; amongst edited by Mr . Arnold Lunn? It fairly takes ones 
them are: Professor Max Huber, Geneva, Professor breath away with the volume and variety and 
William Rappard, Minister Chs . ParavicinL excellence of its articles in connection with ski-

As soon as the Society has a sufficient number of i · ipg all O'(er tn.e ,¥iprld-a,nd ~specially hin Swiizer
•• land and with the bPauty and nterest or tne pnotograp s w1tn 
which it is illustrated Mr.Lunn is a well-known Pxpert on ever~ 45 thing connPcted with ski-ing and an expPriencP.d writPr. We hopP. 
before long to have the plPasure of welcoming him to our columns. 

c.w.Welman. 
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<!tbrift1nas .ihtrffagt 

It girns me weal plr.as111'e. in this S1wcic1/ Cill'istmns 

.\umJrn,· of 1/Je Anglo-S1riss Times. tu HXllmrl to all 

memlJers of the Federation of Anglu-S11 iss Cl111Js m_r 
heartiest greetings fur Chl'islmas and mr lwst 11·is/rns 
for Iha l\'ew }"p,a1·. q I 1rnuld like al the same l ime to 

offer my sincere congratulations upon 1/rn 1rnrk tlw 

Federation has clone since ii was foumlFnl in w:i2 to 

promote friendly /'elations not only /JellreP.n IIH-i Swiss 

people. and the British in this country . /Jui a/so /Jeln'HHn 
the two nations as a whole. The exchange of opinions 
and the hospitalit y fostered /Jy the Anglo-S11·iss clu/Js 

hal'e undoubtedl y brour,ht about a greater under

standinr, lJetween Switzerland and Great Bl'ilain. ~ 

.\10\\' that ou,· r:ounlry has passed safely from tlrn dark 

_rears of war to tlie happi er days of pear:e and rec;un

struction . I /lope 1/Jat many of the links 1rhic/1 exis ted 
until 1939 and which 11·ere shatt ere d /J_r the 1rill' ll'i/J lw 

restored in fH'fm r,realer stmngth than Jrn/01·1-J. 111 this. 
an d in the forginr, of nell' Jwnds ol ll'iunc/ship JrnflreRn 

our llrn countries. I am certain that tlw FucifJ1·c1tion of 
Anr,/o-S1riss Clu/Js 11·i/J play its im/Wl'lant part. 

Tlffl~f H MA ITLM,U S NI III" 

/!rlti•h M luls l Hr 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
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Jlr.r. H . !11. Xcrrnan, i:'I chaq;e of \he • War-harmed 
Ch:ld ren ·s Fend• , sends cs \he followir.g particulars of 
:he Fede:-a:ion·s new god-Ch!!d: 

Xame: naaler rl.c!and 
~a\iona!i:a\: Franzc-se 
Ge!:n:ruda!um: 13. Ju!i 1£>31 

F.eim~t=dr.?ne: 32, a\·cnue de rHotel de Ville , V:1-
)eurbar.ne 

l:n\ergebracht in: Sar.atorh.:m des Er-.!ants, Leysin. 
Der Vater iH Zeichner. Rc,land hat ke ine Geschwi
s:er, er iH '!in grosser. zar\er Knabe . Roland hat 
einen guten Chara\..:er. 

We would .;dd an ap;:,eal to all cll.:~s for contin·Jcd 
;.crip\ions !c:- \hi3 :;o:xi work . 

The ou:s:anci::g success of :he appe.;l !or \he war
harrr,ed L-:incon Children rnadc in co:1r.ection w i: h 
t:ie concert !;h·cn for :h :s pi.:rpose by • the Basle Male
Yoice Cho :r h?s bro'Jgi:t us t:ic fo!low:r.g le\ :er cf 
:hanks ~o ;.11 who so genero·..:s!y :;ave :heir '!;cpport: 

10 

To :t.e 
F:d:tc-:- of the •-.-\ni;lo-Swiss T ::-:-.rs• 

S :r. 

,.\\.i!l YO'J p!Ci:_!;.e thar.k oil t!)C S\\ ·iss i~.Jp :c \\ "!hi 

ha, e bccn so kind to us English boys and i;irls w:1;1c 
we were in A-:le;boden .• This i3 a pos\-script 10 :i !c:1cr 
written by a tweh-e ~·ear old London bcy, who recently 
r-eturned home. ·It was read by the pa\:-on of t~e con
cert, Mr. C. A . Were , C. M. G. , lo the oq;.;nizin:: com
mittee after :he concert and expresses belier \han 
anything I can write, the feelings of those !or whom 
1 he appeal was madf'. 

The concert i:se!f was a srand succe5s, a!l 1 ickcls 
were sold 'Sorne <:ia:-·s before the date, while the pro
gramme and the performance met wi\h un:, ·er s:il 
praise from all c;uarters. Even the most crilic.;J am•.:m:; 
\he au1ience (and Basle audiences are crltical w:icrc 
music is concerneci) spoke of the concert in term ·• 
:-esen ·ed only for the •mlsters•. 

The finar.cial re.rnlt wa ·s one of which lh:! !3:1flcr 
!l'.fannerchor ?.nd 1hc organizing cr,:~~m:t:ee h:.\·c c, ·cry 
:-eas:i:1 to be p:-oud. A n<?t su:n cf Fr. l!l.:13 .29 h~~ 

been handed ov1ar to the pa tro n !or d ii:tribu:io:, :,nv:,:,;: 
thos e in~tit~ tio!'ls serYing and c:;r!ng for &he \\·a r
harmed children oi L::,'1con. 

Tbe organ:z:ng ·co:nmit:ee has requested me :o ..:on
vey :o you, ~fr. Editor, to every i·eacier of yo:.ir m:,f!:i
zine and :o every club-merr.bcr who so :;:cncro;.1sly 
supported thelr appeal, lts warmest thanks !or :h~ 
kind assistance •to show our apprec:ation and th:i::-:k:; 
to Blitzed London !or its brilliant .stand against :i:;:::res
i:ion and oppression, which meant so much to u:; :md 
to the whole ch ·ilized world•. With these wordi; the 
chairman of the Basler Mannerchor expreHed the 
thanks of the cholr to the audience, so I p:ass them 
on to all supporters who were not ab!c to he a r th:!m. 

Yours, 
A. V. Thornton 

President, Anglo-Swiss Club Basic 

• 
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Council MP.eting held in Berne on April 13th 1947. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Mr. o. Leu, SolPure, Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S + Editor) and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
A.s.c., Basle (Mr. Thornton), OSMS Basle 
A.S.JS.., Berne (Dr. Haag)', Pickwickians E.C. 1. Fribourg 
A.S.c., Montreux (Mr. Barton), A.s.c. Neuchatel 
s.p.c., Lausanne (Com• • H.M.N. Hardy), A.s.c., Lucerne 
A.s.c!, Olten, A.s.c., st. Gall, E.c. Winterthur, 
E.C., Yverdon, E.D.s., Zurich. 
Application for Associate MPmbPrship: 
Mr. S.J. Weaper, solicitor, Watford, England, supported by 
Mr. w.v. Barton, Montreux, and accepted unanimously. 
Swiss Furniture for England Fund: 
Mr. Leu, Soleure, pointed out that the scheme had been started 
in England by the"Council for the study of Swiss problems" and 
as a recognition of England's bearigg_!Q_!he_!:'.ar and hPr present 
aITficulti~600 sets of furniture for familiPs whose homes haa 
been destroyed, would be forwarded, sum SFr. 240,000.--. 
NO PUBLIC APPEAL FOR FUNDS had been made, support had been obtainPd 
by pPrsonal contact only. GENEROUS SUPPORT had bPen received from 
INFLUENTIAL CIRCLES IN SWITZERLAND AND AN ORGANISING COMMITTEE. 
NO EXPENSES had incurred, even transport costs had been met by 
Swiss Forwarding Agents as their contribution, so that evPry 
subscription could be utilised in full for the purpose. 
British Ex-Service Men at Leysin: 
Representatives of a number of clubs announced that public 
lectures had been arranged, the procePdS had bPen devoted to this 
fund. 
British Council Library Facilities: 
Mr. Thornton drew attention to the arrangement which had been 
made between the A.s.c. Basle and the British Council for the 
loan of 50 books from the library for a period of three months. 

Council Meeting held at Seelisberg on June 7th 1947. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Messrs. R. Meuli, NeuchatelJand o. Leu, Soleure (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S + Editor)' and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
E.C. A~riswil, E.c., Arbon, A.S.c. Basle (Mr. Thorntonl 
o.s.M.s., Basle, E.c. Bellinzona, A.S.A., Berne (Dr.Haag 
E.C. Bienne (Mr. Allanson), S.M.S. Bienne (Mr. Fritscher 
E.c.c. Geneva, A.s.c. Locarno, A.s.c. Olten 
E.c.c. Rorschach, A.s.c. St Gall, A.s.c. Uster, 
E.C. Yverdon, E.D.S. Zurich and F.c. Zurich. 

War-Harmed Children's Fund: One further "Patenschaft" had been 
possible during the year, against three during 1945/46. 
Mr. Norman, Olten, raised the question of the continuance of the 
Fund in view of the reduced support given this year. 
Messrs. Thornton and Meuli proposed a new appeal so that in 
future English children could benefit. In case of no other 
alternative, donations should be made to suitable institutions 
in England. 



;:J,111i1al Co11gress 1947 
Hotel Kulm and Sonnenberg, Seelisberg 

Saturday and Sunday 7 th and Sth June 

After an interval of four years the Feder at ion sets a high standard of organization for the sub -c orn-
return s once aga in to See lisberg for its Annual Con 
gres,;-the 15th of its kind. Tho se who were present at 
either of the Congresses held there in 19-12 and 19-13 

mittee responsible for the detailed arrangements this 
year. and Messrs. Welman , Leu and Smith are not 
to be envie d the burden of responsibility which falls 

will need no further introduction; membe rs and club s on their shoulder 3. Assured, as they are. of :he 

Cl !l•·o11p o/ .Jelego les a/le ,- 1/,C' C 0111,ci/ f1r/eeli11g i11 }3er,,e 

visiting Seelisberg for the fir st time-and we hope 
they will be parti cu larly numerous ·this year - are 
assured of a Congress in surroundings whic h , from 
a ll points of view, can be regarded as little sho rt of 
perfect: a thoroughly modernised hotel with sports 
facilities near at hand . In choosing a spot in central 
Switzerla nd for the Congress, the Executive Council 
feels it has met a general wi •sh and it is to be h·oped the 

choice will be confirmed by th e prese nce of delegates 
from an even larger proportion of our Federated clubs . 

The success of th e three Congresses in Montreux 

assistance of Mr . Wirz , the whole-h ·earted co-operation 
of Dr. Gerber , the owne r of the hote l, and-l ast but 
not least-the support of all the clubs, they have little 
reason to doubt the outcom e of their efforts . 

As in previous yea rs a number of di st inguished 
guests are being invited to honour us with their pres
ence at the Banquet on Sunda y 8th June . 

Full in formation is contained in the Official P ro

gramme, which will be sent to all likely to be in ter
ested , whi le c :ub Presidents will receive further 
instr ucti on-3 separately . 
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MR C w· WELMAN pr&idcnt _de la Fttln•~_of 
• • • . An1lo-S.,.,, CuJls, aaoaaaon 

qui groupe uent.e-deax dubs. A Meggen pra de Lucerne, 
ou il r&ide, M. Welman redige qalemcnt le memuel An_il~ 
Swiss Tmus. C'est apres noir passe un. quart de nkle 
aux colonies que ·M. Welman s'est nabli, ~n 1~8, ~ 
noue pays. Loin de sc cantonn~ dau un a,ola~e 
insulaire, cc sym_paduque Angla.is ,sc mile 1 la Tie sociale 
de ,on Tillage d'adoption a fait m~ panie du ch!Jeur 

d1iomma deMeggen. 

L'ANGLETERRE EN SUISSE Les trcnti:-deux cl~bs,anglo-suisses sont rep,anis dans 
!'ensemble du temtoire de !a Confederation. A en 

jugcr par le recen.sement de 1941, ii y a 2430 Anglais etablis a demeure chez nous. ~fais 
iis ne constituent que la minorite de l'effeccif des trente-deux, ~lubs, _les me~res. ~uusc! 
de ces societes etant Jes plus nombreux. N'est-ce pas la le me1l.eur s111;ne de l amm~ qu1 

unit lcs deux peuplcs ? La region de Montreux compte a elle seule 300 Angla1s. ' 

MR. ROBERT HITCHENS 

Qui croirait que ce beau vieillard, 
le romancier anglais Rohen Hir

chens, a 82 ans ? Bien qu'il ne pone 
pas son Ag~ il est bel et bicn l'un des 
d~~ A-:. lw:aL0 Wt' jgiq.~~!= - !=.!! 
r.eregrinations dans le vaste monde, 
11 a parcouru bien des 9ay~. du Midi 
au Sei>tentrion. IJ rtsida longtemps, 
notamment, en Afrique du Nord et 
en Sicile. Lorsque la sccoode guerre 
mondiale eclata, il etait en Provence, 
occu~ a vi,irer l'idyllique moulin 
da!lS lcquel Alphonse Daudet ecrivit 
ses immonelles • Lettres •· Oblige 
par la gucrre de quitter ces liem: 
enchanteurs, M. Hitchens reprit une 
fois de plus le chemin de la Suisse, 
, le paradis des P.ays •• selon son 
exP.ression. Et 11, il sc remit au tra
vail. Ccpendant, son a:uvre lineraire 
comprend deja une bonne soixan
taine de volumes, dont quelques-uns 
des meilleun • bcstsellers • anglais, 
comrne par exemp'.e Tbt c.U of UH 
blooa. Actuellement encore, le vene
rable ecrinin, qui habite Zurich, 
ecrit un roman dont l'action SC de
roule en Suisse pendant la delllitme 
conflagration moodialc. Il d&ire 
temoigner de cette fa~n l'anache
ment qu'il -pone a sa patrie d'clec
tion. • Je suis dennu, aime-r-il a 
dire, plus Suisse quc Jes Su.mes eu
mb:nes "· Voila, n'est-il pas Trai, un 

thnoignage toudwn I 
(Photo Bt.lmle. Zmich) 

' 

In UNUtl' BUdcrplaic darf natiirlich an Ver
trcter der bcwihrtcn cnglilc:hcn Schncidcrlwnst 
nk:ht fehlen, aaic8t sic doch in der Herren
mode intanationala AnseMll. Mr. W. A. _ 

• Thornton (rcchts) fiihrt ,rancinsam mit seinem 
Bruder All,at (Mltte) und seinan Sohn Ed
ward (links) sat t 012 .in Basel cin Hcrrcn
achncidcr-Atclicr, du su den besun der Stadt 
,imort. «Weil a mir nach Olina ·su wcit war, 
entachicd ich mich fiir die Schwm und l(e

Ian«tc nach Basel" - so prizisiat Mr. Thom
ton IICine Wahl fiir die Schwm, wo er inzwi
achm pe:rfckt Baseldytsch ,rclemt hat. DaB der 
Sohn dem Yater 1m Gachift nachfol,i1, ent-
1pricht Iran% saner BerufsauffassuDI( 1 er be
dauert a Khr cdaB In der Schwm durch den 
• Absprwllf' d~ 53hnc vom viterlichen Ge
schift irerade die tundwerksbcruf! ~~dct 
sind. A1hu vielc Schweizer_ ~ ahre Kind~ 
studierai, 1m Wunschc, 11c ~as ~ 
werdm A Jasaen.,. Und dn wedera Urtcil des 
kritischaa Britcn1 Mr. Th~n vermi6t ~ 
Dcubch.schwmer den Sinn fur das Familicn
lcben, das «Home-Ufu I cHier ~t man ~ 
Restaurant 2:um Ja6, In London trif_ft man aanc 
. Fnande daheim oder allenfalls un Oub.,. 

! . 40 
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MR. WILLIAM-VINCENT BARTON 

D'origine mi-anglaise, rni-ecossaise, jc 
suis ne en 1902 dans le centre de l' An

gleterre. Engage da mon jcunc i~c _d~ 
l'agence de voyages Cook & Son. j'a1 fa1t 
des stages dans plwieurs villcs d' Ang!~ 
terre apres avoir debute a Londres. Pws 
j'a.i ete uansferc a l'agence de Paris. c•~~ 
4111 Paris (!UC, _le 1er d~,.., 1925, .J aa. 
l..C. ---""¥--pour un. stage de 3 mou a 
Montreu:x I Ce stage s'est prolongc jus
qu'l ce jour, ce qui fait bien 21 annea de 
sejour, comme quoi rien ne dure amsi 
longtemps que le provisoire I ]'ai ete tres 
bien re~ en Romandie ; la menulite des 
habitanu m'a ere d'emblee sympathique. 
Depuis 1925, je dirige le departement des 
finances et changes de l'agence • Wagons
Liu / Cook •· Jc me suis marie avec une 
compatriote qui residait a Montreu:x et, 
en 1943, j'ai fo,;ide l'Anglo-Swiss Club. 
Defuis 1945, jc suis le pr&ident de cette 
soctetc dont le but est de contribuer a 
l'arnitie entre nos deux pays. A mon avi,, 
c'est au ,cin de ccs clubs, d'ou les ques
tions politiqucs et rcligieuses so?t ~•n
nic:a, que l'on peut apprcndre a s esumer 
mutuellemenL La Colonic britannique 
qui compte encore actuellement env ·ron 
300 personncs dans le district :vice-con1u
laire de Vevey-Montreux, avaat un effec · 
tif de 1200 sujea avant 1931, annee <'11 
l'Angleterre abandonna l'etalon-or . ~ar
rni les coutumes de la vie romande. J Y 
en a une que j'affectionne beaucoup, 
c'ost cellc de la fondue arrosee d'un bon 
, vin nudois I 

(Photo Jtettel. a-ne) 
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MISS JOYCE WHITE 

Jc suis nic en ·19061 Tccritet ou mes parents 
ont habiti d~ !cur jcunc lge. Mes ,rands

pa.rcnts sont nnus s'itablir 1 Terntct CD 
1868, en raison de la un~ daicate de lcun 
cnfants. Mon grand -~re qui ~tait mide~ -
Mon ~re' a ipoas1 une Ir!andaisc du Sud. 
C'cst t l'lnstinit Fisher quc j'ai refll l'ins
uuction et l'iducation ang!aises qui ltaicnt 
la rqlc pour lcs enfants de famiHc britan
niqucs. Mon ~re est d~dl CD 1932, mais 
ma mere, lglc maintcnant de 81 ans, -Yit 
mcorc avcc moi. - Les sporu ont toujoun 
ftf ma passion. De 1921 a 1934, j'ai joul au 
tennis. En 1934, j'ai commCD« l pratiquer 
le golf sous la direction de M. Roberts, sur 
Jes golf-links d'Aig'.c. La ~ucrre ,cant sur
VCDUC, l'activitl du Golf-C.ub s'cst inlviu
b!cment ralentic . Les bostilitb tcrmin«!cs, j'ai 
rcpris mon CDtratncmcnt intcnsif et, ccttc 
ann"- Ion des cbampionnats ~c Crans, j'ai 
rcmport' le titre de cbampionne de golf pour 
dames. - Erant ntt en Suisse, j'ai itf habi
tutt l la vie suisse. Jc n'ai jamais eu l'idtt 
ni le dkir de retourncr en Ang'.eterrc, tout 
en conse"ant la nationalit' anglaisc. Le genre 
de vie d'ici me p~ah. Si jc n'ftais pas An
gl.lisc, s'il me faHait cboistr une autrc natio
na!it', j'opterais pour la Suisse, car j'admire 
la politi~uc pratiquic par cc pays, dont pour
raicnt s'uupircr bien d'autrcs Euts . Ajou
rons qoe tniss White est la sccr,uirc de 

I' Ang'.o-Swiss Club de Montreux. 

- - .. - - - - -
-
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MADAME MARY HOTTINGER-MACKIE 

Ouiconquc koutc Jes cours d'anglais de 
Radio Bcromiinstcr connaft la voix 

sympathiquc et la manierc cnjoutt de 
Mme Mary Hottinger. A force d'enga
gcr $CS a~tcurs a rafraichir'lcur anglais 
(BrNsh "P your Enilish /), Mme Hottin
ger est dcvcnue l'unc des Anglaiscs Jes 
plus populaircs de notrc pays. Mais cc 
n'cst pas 11 son scul m,ritc . Vivant trait 
d'union cntrc Jes milieux intel'.cctuels 
des dcux pays, Mme Hottinger s'attachc 
a faire connaitrc outrc-Manchc Jes va
lcurs spiritucllcs de la Suisse al«!mani
que. Elle a tra~uit, noummcnt, lcs 

c Consid«!ratioru sur l'histoirc uDJvcr
sclle •• de Jacob Burck.bardt et el!e 
s'attaquc maintcnant 1 une version an
glaisc des a:uvrcs de Gotthelf, l'« Ho
mere du canton de Berne•· C'est assu
rlmcnt dans ccs tlcbcs purcment intcllcc
tuclles 1uc Mme Hottinger se sent le 
plus 1 'aisc dans sa patric adoptive, 
c.ar, cstime-t-c!lc, c I' Anglais trad1tion
nalistc a de la peine l prcndrc racinc 
en Suisse allemande•· Tres franchcment, 
cllc va m~c jusqu'a dire : C Nous now 
rcntons chaquc annlc, ic~ un pcu p!w 
ltrangcrs I ,. 

- - - - -

MR. H.N.M. HARDY ,,,..,,,..___ 
Je pris ma rctraite en 1923 apres avaitfait 

ma carrihe daJU la c Royal Navy .. , et 
fatt romme c~,~~ de va_isseau _la_ prctni~rc 

- -~- •--~•mi<.~ ·l!ur.-,.,....--- -
suis . venu m' blir en Suisse l fin 1936. 
J''tais attirf par Jes sports d'hivcr, panicu
liercment Fr le ski. Prcsscntant uac aounllc 
conflagration. des la Confmncc de Munich, 
je rctournai en Angleterrc en 1939, peu de 
temps avant la dcuxiffllc gucrre. Des !c d'-
buJ, je repris mon service dans la c Roy-al 
Navy • et je fonctionnai durant lcs uois 
premihcs annfe, de ceWe-ci comme capitainc 
de vaissc.au. En 190, j'ai et«! pone au grade 
de Commodore · des convois de bateaux assu-
rant le ravitaillement de la mfovpale. -
J'ai panicip«! a la bataille de I' At.antique. 
Lors d'unc travers«!c, moo bateau a 10utcnu 
un combat naval avcc l'cnnemi, au cours 
duquel ii a ttl aneint de -40 C'Oupt de canons 
de 15 et 20 cm. J'ai et«! moi-mble blC$$', 
peu gravcmcnt, tandis quc Jes officien qui re 
trouvaicnt a mes ~us «!taicnt plw durcmcnt 1 
roucbls. j'ai 62 ans; j'csperc nc plus ~trc / . ' I 
oblig«! de panicipcr l unc nouvelle gucrrc . U f'-1 
Jc m'int,rcssc 1 Ja philosophic et aux reli-
gions oricntalcs . Jc pra~quc la religion boud-
dhistc dcpuis trcntc-scpt annecs. Jc me re-
jouis de pouvoir rctoumcr en monugnc cct 
hiver, car cc q_uc j'adtnirc en Suisse, c'cst la 
parfaitc organuataon des stations de spons 

d'hiver. 
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Le grand moment est arrive. Avec une legitime impatien ce, les petics Anglais att endent dans 
l'antichambre le moment de parler au micro. Mental ement, ils rcpet ent les phra , es qu'ils destinent 

a !curs parents de Liveroool . 

- .. 'tai ''tt'ill!IJt;i)-jt:, r- I- ·- ·-
EN VACANCES EN SUISSE 

DE PETITS ANGLAIS SALUENT LEURS PARENTS 

Gars:ons et fillenes d'Anglererre , ils pauent , grice l la Croix-Rouge suisse, Secours 
aux enfants , quelque s semaincs reparatrices en Suisse. 11s euient malades, debiles ; 
peu l peu, ils retrouvent la sante que les annees de guerre et de privations leur ont 
ravic . Chez nous, ils ont trouve tout ce que leur coeur d'cnfant pouvait desirer : un 
foyer hospitalier, une nourriture abondante, du soleil et - veritable paradis - des 
champs de neige ou ils s'ebanent dans la Joie. Mais Jes bons soins affectueux et Jes 
belles montagnes ne remplacent pas la ma1son, cette maison Jointaine l laquelle nos 
petits h"tes pensent souvent , le coeur gros. Aussi fut -ce une grande joie au sein de 
la petite colonic que de pouvoir, grice aux ondes, envoyer le traditioMel message 
.cfe boMe anrik l leurs parents. Au nom de tous, quelques orateurs confihent au 
micro !'affection qu'en ces jours de fete ils vouaient aux etres chers restes l Liverpool. 

Les dernieres secondes avant !'emission, sous !'a: il attent if de Miss V. Curven . l..a 
nrc:rnih e • on>tricc •, la peti!r,, .. Ce~ilia Morrow , atte!ld le signal de prendre la paro !e, 

kilomttr c3 dc -,) ioi.1iic~;-m ouif.le?£' ol!nhti"t!~ -l'Hf!Ques centames i:le 
f_ 

Un match de ho.xe en gare de Victoria. a Landres 

- - ·~-
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Le grand moment est arrive . Avec une legitime impatience, les petits J\ng1a1s anc:nu,.m ,.. .... 
l'antichambre le moment de parler au micro. Mentalcment, ils repetent les phra,es qu'ils destinent 

a !curs parents de Liverpoo1. 

Le petit Thomas Roche, dix ans, s'est mis dans 
la tlte de detromper ses parents sur la Suisse. 
c Allo, maman, a-t-il dit, sais-tu qu'eo Suisse ii 
n'y a pu que de belles vaches et de hautcs mon
tagnes neigeuses, mais aussi de grandes viUu ... • 

·••1~ .. . -t'1:l·-:rr.~~f" 
' .. ·~ :,•' 

Irene Walshaw a parle la derniere. Elle a dit 
toute la joie que lui procurent le ski et Jes ebats 
dans la neige. Miss Cunen fit ensuitc, en guise 
de signal de fin d'emission, entamer a nos pctits 
h6tes un beau chant d'ensemblc. (Steiner, Berne .) 

- - - - - - - .. , . 
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r, ;~i;\ ,. '! , 

k.1lomc1:rcs o; 4U~\•oc ~, mouu1c ril 01c11 tic: , c-"A· 
f.. 

Un match de boxe en gare de Victoria, a Londres 03 

·,;-. '"'Ft: 

Pcu avant Noel, un reporter du Daily Exprtss assistait, en gare de Victoria, au rctour d'un 
convoi de petits Anglais ayant passe !curs vacances en Suisse. A la suite d'une discussion, un 
match de boxc &:lata entre Alan Argood, 9 ans, et Stan Jagger, 13 ans. Les parents presents 
purent se convaincre sans peine que le sejour en Suisse ava it profite a la sante de !curs rejetons ! 

.. - .. - - - -
! ' () '.,1· 
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1947 Council Meeting .held in Zurich on November 16th 1947. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure, and Miss s. Girard, Neuchatel (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.F. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
A.s.c., Aarau 1 E.C. Amriswil, E.C. Arbon (Mr.Ruf) ' 
A.S.C. Basle lMr. Thornton), o.s.M.s. 1 Basle 
A.S.A. Berne (Dr.Haa~), E.C., Blenne (Mr. Allanson) 
S.M.s. E.c., Bienne (Mr.Fritscher, E.c.c., Geneva, 
A.s.c., Locarno, A.s.c. Lucerne, A.s.c., Lugano, 
A.s.c., Montreux (Mr. Barton), A.s.c. Neuchatel, 
A.s.c. Olten, E.c. Rorschach, A.s.c. UstPr, 
E.c. WintPrthur, E.D.c. Zurich, F.C. Zurich. 
ThP congress held on Seelisberg was another grPat success, 
140 me~bers were present. Congress profit amounted to 
SFr. 722.95. 
Guests: Prof. w. Rappard ann Mrs. Rappard 

Mr. A.N. Napier, British Consul General,Zurich 
Mr. & Mrs. R. Martin, British Council, Zurich 
Mr. Arnold Lunn and 
3 mPmbars of the Royal Air Force, 
(spending a period of cDnvalescence at LtitzAlau). 



ANGLO-SWISS CLUB MONTREUX 
On December 20th the club entertained 11 of the 20 

young Londoners visiting Switzerland as th e guests of 
• La Chaine du Bonheur » to a Christmas party at the 
Hotel Excelsior . This weekly rad io feature of the Radio 
Sottens had offered a month's holiday to 20 London 
children as a wedding gift to H . R.H . Princess Eliza
beth. Entertained b y a L adie s · Committee headed by 
~arton and our Secretary, Miss White, the kiddies 
enj~yed a ·huge tea in which ices played a big part, 
followed by games of various kinds, a conjurer whose 
skill even the sceptical young cockneys acknowledged 
with whole-hearted applause especially when a live 
dove emerged from his mouth! Father Christmas 
_called with his sack of presents ge nerously filled for 
him by the congregations of our two English Churches 
and finally before le:tving each child received as a 
present from the Club a large bag containing nuts, 
fruits, chocolates, etc ., ad nauseum. If noise is the 
criterion of the success of a party , the Anglo-Swiss 
Childrens' Party was the biggest success ever! 

The 11 English children al !he ir Chris1mas parly 
arranged by she Anglo• Swiss Club ~onlreux . 

Ji~PRSS~h~mmo~L.,::~a BChahine ~ u 
on_.eur 
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Council MPeting held in Berne on March 14th 1948. 
Present: Mr. R.W. Welman (P) 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure, Miss S. Girard, Neuch~tel and 
Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano (3 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S + Editor) and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau ASC (Mrs. Schaefer) Basle ASC 
Berne ASA (Dr. Haag) Bienne EC. 
Bienne 0SMS (Mr. Fritscher) ; Lucerne ASC 
Montreux ASC (Mr. Barton) Olten ASC 
Soleure ASC ·,(M:r.Niggli) Uster ASC 
Yverdon EC. (Mrs. Bruggmann) Zurich FC. 

(Mr. Thornton 
(Mr. Allanson) 
(Mr. Sernatinger) 
(Mr. Hunziker) 

(Mr. Spengler) 
(Mr. Eggstein). 

Congress venue: Rigi-Kaltbad 
/Sub-Committee: MPssrs. Welman, Smith, Wirz, Leu, Mrs.Schaefer). 
New appeal for War-Harmed Children's Fund in order that a 
donation of Fr. 1,ooo.--could be made to a deserving 
Children's Home in England. 

Council MPeting held on Rigi-Kaltbad on June 26th 1948. 
Messrs. R.W. Welman (P) and D.E. Smith (S) tendered their 

resignations. 
Mr. Thornton expressed the thanks of the Council to the parting 
President for his unselfish and untiring devotion to the 
interests and activities of the Federation since his election 
in 1939. 
New Council Officers: 
Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle (P) 
Miss s. Girard, Neuchatel, Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano, and 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure (3 V-P) 
Mr. G. Wirz, Basle (T) and •• Mr. D.E. Smith, Zug, had agrPed 
to continue temporarily. Also were the following federatP.d Club : 
Pl'Bsent: 
Aarau ASC lMrs. Schafer)' Bienne EC. !Mr.Allanson) 
Bienne OSMS Mr. Fr it scher} LucPrnP ASC Mr. Serna t inger) 
Lugano ASC Mrs . Anastasi) Montreux ASC Mr. Barton) 
Neuchatel ASC (Miss Girard) Basle ASC (Mr. Thornton) 
Olten ASC (Mr. Zivi) St Gall ASC (Mr. Mliri) 
Soleure ASC (Mr. Niggli) WintPrthur EC (Mr. Mtiller) 
Zurich FC (Mr. Eggstein) Arbon ~C (Mr. Ruf) 
Locarno ASC (Miss Aus der Au) also Mr. c.W.Welman,Lucerne 
Mr. Dalby, Neuchatel, the new Editor. 
Congress Attendance approx. 140 persons. 
Guests: Prof. PTivat and Mrs. Privat, Neuchatel 

Mr. Were, British Consul General, Basle, 
and Mrs. Were (in the absence of the British Minister) 
also a party of men from the British armed forcPs, 
enjoying a stay of convalescence at Weggis. 

During the banquet a cheque of Fr. 1,000.-- was presented to 
Mr. Were, British Consul General for a British Chari~able 
Institution which benefitted War-Harmed Children, 
contribution from various Clubs. 
In recognition of his signal services to the Federation as its 
President for nine yearsf including the critical period of the 
~,Mr.Welman was elPc ed tne first honorary President of 
the Federation. 



News of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs 

Congress 

In one respect the Federation Congress at Rigi-K alt
bad on 26th and 27th June was more successful than 
anyone had dared to hope. after the weeks of wa tery 
skies which this summer has brought us so far. By a 
sheer miracle , Saturday morning opened a little doubt
fully, but as the day drew on the sun came through more 
and more strongly, until Sunday gave no ground what
soever for criticism. The sudden improvement tempted 
two optimists to prolong their stay, but their optimism 
was quickly damped on Monday morning by driving 
clouds , pouring ra in and the tennis court under water; 
there was a general resolve to retreat by the first con
venient train but the sense of our good fortune with the 
weather for the Congress itself was onl y enhanced . 

The prospects for the swimming competition did not 
seem ver y good and when it was known that th e t em
perature of the water in the hotel swimming pool on . 
Saturday was only 110 C it was decided to cancel this 
event. It might be added that the temperature had 
risen sufficiently by Sunday evening for two hardy 
enthusiasts from Basle to take a dip just before their 
departure. With the skittling competition eliminated 
through lack of suitable accomodation in the immediate 
neighbourhood of the hotel , only two competitions 
remained to be decided this year. The shooting cup 
was won by the S. M. S. English Club Bienne with a 
score of 99 points , A. S. C. Soleure being second with 
91. In the tennis , Soleure beat Basle II in the preli
minary round but lost finally to Basle I by two matches 
to none . In the final , the men 's singles could onl y be 
completed after lunch on Sunday; the men's doubles 
match was not played owing to lack of time but it 
would not have affected the final result. 

In the evening , the ball went with a swing under 
the guidance of Mr. W. V. Barton (Montreux) as «M. C.» 
and Mrs. Noelle Schaefer (Aarau) as «Hostess ,» ·whose 
unposed picture we reproduce herewith. Dancing to 
Berth Grellmann 's Orchestra went on till the early 
hours of the morning, gaining steadily in «temperature » 
as time passed. 

At the banquet on Sunday, the Federation was 
honoured. as its guests . by the presence of Professor 
and Madame Privat from Neuchatel. It was also a great 
pleasure to us all to welcome in our midst a party of 
men from the British armed forces at present enjoying 
a short stay of convalescence in Weggis. 

During the luncheon a cheque for 1000 francs was 
presented-in the absence of the British Minister-to 
Mr . Were , British Consul-General in Baste , for forward
ing to an British Charitable Institution which benefitted 
War-Harmed Children. The money had been contri

buted by the club~ --

To complete this record , reference must also be 
made to the meeting of the Executive Council , held on 
the Saturday evening in accordance with a tradition 
which now seems firmly established. In the re-election 
of officers , which forms the main item on the agenda 
of this meeting , there were -two important changes. To 
take the place of Mr. C. W. Welman , who had previously 
announced his inability to continue in office , Mr . A. 

V. Thornton was elected unanimously . In recognition 
of his signal services to the Federation as its President 
~or nine years , including the critical period of the war, 
Mr. Welman was elected Honorary Chairman of the 
_Federation. Mr. A. Dalby, lecturer in English at the 
Commercial School in Neuchatel and a member of the 
Anglo-Swiss club there , was nominated as successor to 
Mr. D. E. Smith , a nomination which he has been able 
to accept definitely in the meantime. 

On the whole , the Federation Congress 1948 was 
reasonably successful, though the attendance of 140 
was somewhat lower than had been expected. 

We publish below the text of a letter written by Mr. 
W-2re to the President of the Federation concerning the 

J3e/ore 11,e J3all 
Mr. Barton (M. C .) has an imporlanl point lo aellie with Mrs . Schaefer 
(Hostess ) and appears nol even 10 notice the photographer. 

(Photo, Muller, Rigi-Kallbad) 
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donation of 1000 francs to English Charitable Institu
tions, together with the replies which have been received 
in the meantime . 

A. V. Thornton , Esq., 
6, Glaserbergstrasse, 
Basle. 

Dear Mr. Thornton, 

I wish to inform you that I have divided as follows 
the sum of 1000 francs so generously subscribed by 
members of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs for 
the benefit of English children who have •suffered 
through the war. 

Francs 500 to the Langford Cross Children's Home, 
Langford Cross, East Clandon, Surrey. 
Francs 500 to the Kingsdown Orphanage, 162 
Hornsey Lane , Highgate, London, N. 6. 

The actual equivalent of Frs. 500 at the exchange 
rate of Frs. 17.34 is £28.16.8, but I have rounded this up 
to £29, and sent a cheque for that amount to each In
stitution. 

Both these Institutions have been highly recom
mended to me, and I think we can be sure -that the 
money will be expended by them to the best advantage. 

I have asked them to convey to you direct an expres
sion of their appreciation of the generous action of your 
members; and I myself take opportunity of repeating 
the thanks I expressed to you all at the Annual Con
gress. 

Yours sincerely, 
C. A. W. Were. 

From the Secretary of the «Kingsdown Orphanage 
and Home for Girls•: 

On behalf of the Committee of the above Home, I 
write to express the deep sense of appreciation and 
gratitude -felt at the receipt of the very generous cheque 
received through the good offices of H. M. Consut
General , Basle, from the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs . We are very touched that friends ·in a far-off 
land should thus bear in mind the needs of children in 
this country, and I hope you will be able to convey this 
feeling to the members. It is a great encouragement to 
us in our work for these children. 

Yours sincerely, 

M. E. Warburton. 

From the Hon. Treasurer of the «Langford Cross 
Children's Home»: 

The Honorary Director , Miss Nestor Booth, has asked 
me formally to acknowledge a cheque for £29 received 
through H. M. Consul-General in Basle , a contribution 
towards our funds from the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs. 

I can assure you that this contribution is most wel
come and will be appreciated by the Chairman and 
members of the Committee, who are under continual 
pressure to take additional children and to provide for 
their maintenance. 

86 

Will you please convey to the members of the Fede 
ation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs our sincere thanks for th 
kindly and handsome gift. 

Yours faithfully, 
Laurence Biggs. 



1948 Council MPeting held in Zurich on NovembPr 21st 19~8. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, Basle (P ) 
Mr. R.W. Welman, LucPrne~ honorary President 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T) 
Mr. A. Dalby, NPUChatel Editor), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau ASC Mrs. SchaefPr) Amriswil EC Mr.SulzbPrger) 
Berne EC Miss Laycock) Bienne EC Mr. Allanson) 
Bienne OSMS Mr. Fritscher) Lucerne ASC Mr. I m Thurm) 
Lugano ASC Dr. Metz) Montreux ASC Mr. Barton) 
Olten ASC Mr. Zivi) St Gall ASC Mr. Mtiri) 
SolPure ASC !Mr . Niggli) Sion ASC Valais (Dr.Theler) 
Yverdon EC Mrs. Bruggmann) Zurich EDS (Mr. Weil) 
Zurich FC Mr. Eggstein). 

The proposal for an Englis h Home in thP P~stalozzi Dorf was 
considered to be a mattPr for British Consulates and British 
societies in Swi t zerland. 

A letter of thanks was received fnom Hiss Pembroke on behalf 
of the"Disabled Members·of the British Forces who attended 
the Congress on Rigi-Kaltbad as guests of the Federation. 
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The Royal Birth 
Constitutional monarchy has made every subject 

feel that he Is the friend and neighbour of the royal 
family and we all share the simple joy which the 
arrival of this child brings to us all. 

«The Times• (London) 

We think of the King, the Queen, their ohildren 
and their grand-children, not as a dynasty but as a 
family. They live among us as friends, as should be 
the case in a free democracy. «The Daily Mau,. 

The King is not merely the head of the State, ih.e is 
also the head of the great family to which every Briton 
belongs. «The Daily Graphic• 

The future of the royal baby is inevitably bound up 
with all our fears and all our hopes. This important 
truth becomes evident when we think of the crown as 
the main link between the countries of the Common-
wealth. «The News Chronicle» 

Text of the telegram sent by the «Anglo-Swiss 
Times»: 

Their R. Hs. The Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh, 
Buckingham Palace, London. 

It Is my privilege to congratulate you both on behalf 

of the «Anglo-Swiss Times» and the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs in Switzerland. 

Edltor, «Anglo-Swiss Times.• 

Reply: 

Buckingham Palace, 24th of november 1948. 

The Lady in Waiting ls desired by The Princess 

Elizabeth to express to you Her Royal Highness' sincere 

thanks for your congratulations and for the good 

wishes which you send. 

The Christmas Blackout 
Shopkeepers in England had hoped that they would 

be allowed to put some lights in their windows this 
Christmas, not only to brighten up trade but also, as an 
official of the National Chamber of Trade puts it, «to 
raise the public morale,» by which he means, no doubt, 
to cheer people up. But the Minister of Fuel, though 
sympathetic, wiH make no concession; and so the shop 
windows will be but gloomy holes in the wall for the 
tenth Christmas in succession . The shops are to have 
no more than their permitted one and a half watts per 
square foot for strictly utilitarian illumination . Perhaps 
the Minister considered that it might be bad for «public 
morale» if people were to have dazzling windows to 
Jook at while they were being urged to economise at 
home . 

But the face of London is not to be wholly austere . 
The shop-keepers of Regent Street have banded 
together to decorate the exteriors of their buildings, 
and it is said that, by the end of November, there will 
be some ~ hundred Christmas trees on show along 

the first-floor balconies. Shops in other streets are 
arranging similar displays. Already the -great pillared 
fa~ade at the west end of. Oxford Street is bright with 
evergreens a!ld huge clown figures between them. 



f-JoHorary PresideHI of IJ.e JederalioJt f-JoHotued 

We are pleued to learn that the Jut Prerident ol the Federai ion 
hao been a warded the 0 . B. E. (Member of 1h.e 0Tder ol the British 
Empire ) in the New Year Honours ' List. For h.i.s work in promoting 
Anglo -Swiss friendship . Our sincere congratuaJioru , Mr . Welman . 
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1 :oloncl Brad1er and Field-\ larshal \ lontgomery 

I l11rit1!! 111_, lt11lidn~· 111 Switzer-

1,rnd I lia11· heard with great 

inleresl or the Federation nf 

-\ 11glo-S" iss Cl11hs. l hme seen 

~11rncthing ur lhe e\cellenl results 

111' . .\ngln-S"i ss cu-uperalion in 

'ip11rl and I was privileged to be 

present al the Jubilee dinner of 

thr lfandahar Ski Club and the 

two l"amn11s S\\iss Clubs "hid1 

,ras held at .\ltirren on 191h Jan . 

. .\nythin!! " hich lends to rein

lnrre I he I rnditionul friendshi11 

liel ween Britain and S"·itzerland 

deserws e, ery encouragemenl. 

I wish the Federation of Ant1lo-
"' 

Swiss Clubs all success. 

of f}.f ~ fY'tH. u:._ 
):-ic.Rd- Q~c::-ao.-1 



1949 Council Meeting held in Bienne on March 27th 1949. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton (P) 
Mr. c.w. Welman, Lucerne, (H.P.) 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure, Miss s. Girard, Neuchatel (2 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T) 
Mr. A. Dalby, Neuchitel (Editor)~ 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau A.s.c. (Mrs. Schaefer), Berne E.G. (Miss Laycock) 
Bienne E.C. (Mr. Allanson), Bienne o.s.M.S. (Mr. FritschPr) 
LucPrne A.S.C. (Mr. Im Thurn),Soleure A.s.c. (Mr. Biberstein) 
Winterthur A.s.c. (Mrs. Kampfer), YvArdan E.G. (Mrs-Bruggmann) 
Zurich F.c. (Mr. Eggstein). 
Mr. c.w. Welman: Mr. Allanson proposed that Mr. Welman be 
elecrecr-ITITre Member of the Executive Council" in view of his 
services to the Federation during a very difficult pPriod. 
The motion was accepted unanimously. 
War-Harmed Children's Fund: Donations from A.s.c. Lugano of 
Fr. 1,000.--, A.s.c. Soleure, gave Fr. 35n.--. The Club of 
Lugano requested that their donation be used to enable English 
children a holiday in Switzerland, the sum should be sent to a 
suitable Ch ildren's Home in the Ticino. Travelling expPnSPS 
to be borne by some English Institutions, the sum to be used 
solely to defray expenses in Switzerland. 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Uster, had been dissolved owing to lack of 
support and difficulties in for~ing a new committee. 
Congress venue - Montreux. 
(Sub-Com ~ittee: Messrs. Smith and Wirz together with a 
representative of the local club). 

Council MPeting held at Montreux on June 11th 1949. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton 1 Basle (P) 
Mr. c.w. Welman, LucPrne lH.P.) 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure, Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano, 
Miss S. Girard, Neuchatel (3 V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and A. Dalby, Neuchatel (Editor), 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau A.s.c. (Mrs. Schaefer) Basle A.s.c. 
Bienne E.C. (Mr. Allanson) Bienne o.S. M.S. (Mr.FritschPr) 
Lugano A.s.c. Montreux A.s.c. (Mr. Barton) 
Neuchatel A.S.C. Soleure A.S.C. 
Sien A.S.C. Valais (Dr 0 Theler) 1 Winterthur E.C. (Mr. Mlillor) 
Yverdon E.C. (Mrs. Bruggm~nn). 

War-Harmed Children's Fund: A donation of Fr. 100.-- had been 
received from Mr. Napier, British Consul General, Zurich. 
o.s.M.s., Basle, presented its resignation. 
Mr. Dalby, N~uchatel, Editor, announced his departure from 
Switzerland and tendered his resignation. 
Mr. D.E. S~ith, Zug, Secretary, announced his willingness to 
take on the duties of Editor for the time being. 
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(cont.) Council MP.Pting at Montreux on June 11th 1949. 
The congress at the Palace Hotel was attended by over 10 0 
persons. 
Guests: The British Minister, Mr. Thomas Mait l and Snow and 

Mrs. Snow 
Prof. w. Rappard and Mrs. Rappard 
Mr. C.R. Hewer, Representative of the British Council 
and Mrs. Hewer 
Mr. H.G. Whittall, British Vice-Consul, Montreux a nd 
Mrs. Whittall and the 
Syndic of Montreux. 

After luncheon t he ~ri!isQJ:iini~te:!:..J...,., Mr~ T.M. Snow, 
prPsented our former75reside!i't;" Mr. c:vJ'.wel man, 
with the mPdal of the Order of the British Em£ir~_~B.E., 
which he had beP.n awarded in the NewYear Honours' List. 
The cerem ony itself was of such si mplicity and informality 
that it seemed almost to fail to do justice to t he historic 
occasion, yPt those present will always r ecollect wit h 
special plPasure this recognition of Mr. Welman's services 
in promoting Anglo-Swiss friendship. 
At the same time the Br j tish Minister thanked the Mont reux 
authorities for the reception given in t he honour of 
H.R.H. Princess Margaret to Chillon. He surprised us by saying 
that this had been t he first visit of a member of t he Bri t ish 
Boyal Family since Queen Victoria's stay i n Lucerne in 1869. 

Council MePting held in Zurich on October 30th 1949. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton 1 Basle (P) 
Mr. c.w. Welman, Lucerne lH.P.) 
Mr. O. Leu, Soleure (V-P) 
Messrs. D.E. Smith, Zug (S) and G. Wirz, Basle (T), 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau A.S.C. (Mrs. Scha 0 fPr)t Arbon E.c. 
Basle A.s.c. (Mr. Stephenson) Bien ne E.C. (Mr. Allanson ) 
Bienne S.M. S.E.C. (Mr. Fritscher), Lucerne A. S .c. (Mr. Im Thurn) 
Lugano A.s.c., Montreux A.s.c. (Mr. Barton ) , Nouchatel A.s.c. 
Olten A.s.c., Soleure A.s.c., Wintorthur E.C. 
Zurich E.D.s. and Zur i ch F.C. 
New Editor: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson, BaslP, was e l ected. 
Mr. Thornton explainPd t hat Mr. St ephenson had t aken up a 
position in Basle and was already an active member of the 
A.S.C., Basle. 
Associate MPmbPrshi~: 
Mr. R.A. Lan r ford, English Institute, Zurich, 
Dr. Vogt, Vogt-Schild AG., Soleure, 
were proposed and accepted. 
Donati ons of 2 new Sports_fg]s: 
Mr:-Thornton announcPd-that Pr of. Rappard and Mr. Al la ns on 
had kindly of fer ed nPw cups for spor t s compe tit io ns. 



List of Federated Clubs 

With names and addresses of Presidents, Club head
quarters, and day of meetings. 

[F] = Fortnighhy meetings 
[Ml = Monthly meetings 

Aarau. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Aarauer-hof. Wednes
days. [F).)-Prs .: Mrs . N. Schaefer-Vinn, Milhle
matthof, Aarau . 

AmriswiL English Club. (Cafe Stauber. Fridays.)-Pres.: 
Mr. A. Sulzberger, Freies-trasse, Amriswil. 

Arbon. English Club. (Hotel Bar. Fridays. [M] .)-Pres.: 
Mr. P. J. Ruf, 59, Landquartstrasse, Arbon. 

Basle. Anglo-Swiss Club . (Rest. Kunsthalle. Thursdays .) 
-Pres .: Mr. A. V. Thornton , 6, Glaserbergstrasse, 
Basle. 

Bellinzona. English Club . (Hotel Tarchi-ni. Tuesdays .)
Pres. : Mrs . May Casella, Quartier S. Giovanni, Bel
linzona. 

Berne. Anglo-Swiss Association . (5, Amthausgasse. 
Thursdays.)-Pres .: Dr . E. Haag. 20, Karl-Spitteler
Strasse , Berne . Correspondence to: Mrs. D. M. An
selmi, Hon. Secretary, 214, Seftigenstrasse, Wabern, 
near Berne. 

Berne. English Club. (Hotel Bubenberg . Wednesdays.) 
-Pres .: Miss Margaret Laycock, 31, Holzikofenweg, 
Berne . 

Bienne. English Club. (Hotel Elite . Wednesdays.)
Pres .: Mr. C. S. Allanson, c/o General Motors Suisse 
S. A ., Bienne. 

Bienne. S. M . S . English Club. (Hotel Elite. Thursdays.) 
-Pres.: Mr. H. R. Fritscher, 19, Hoheweg, Bienne. 

Fribourg . English Club. (Hotel de Fribourg. Wednes
days.)-Pres .: Mr. J. Remy, 269, Planche Inferieure, 
Fribourg. 

Geneva. English Conversation Club. 4, quai de la 
Poste . Mondays.)-Pres .: Mr. G. Wuhrmann, c/o 
English Conv. Club, 4, quai de la Poste, Geneva. 

Lausanne. Scarlet Pimpernel Club. (Cercle Liberal 
vaudois. Wednesdays.)-Pres.: . Miss Stewart Ber
keley, 4, chemin de Chandieu, Lausanne. 

Locarno. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Terminus . Wednes
days.)-Pres .: Mrs. Ena Baumeler, Villa Diana, via 
Gottardo, Muralto, Locarno . 

Lucerne. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel des Balances. Satur
days.)-Pres.: Mr. H. Im Thurm, 38, Hilnenberg
strasse, Lucerne. 

Lugano . Anglo-Swiss Club. (Circolo Ticinese di Cul
tura. Thursdays. [F].)-Pres .: Mrs . P. M. Anastasi, 
Villa Tamigi , Certenago, Lugano. 

Montreux. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Su~sse. Thurs
days.)-Pres. : Mr. W. V. Barton, 4, avenue du Mid·i, 
Montreux . 
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Neuchatel. Anglo-Swis s Club . (Petite Salle . Station . 
Wednesdays . [F].)-Pres.: Mr. A. Dalby, 15, Comba 
Borel , Neuchatel. 

Olten. Anglo-Swiss Club. (Hotel Schweizerhof. Wednes
days . [F] .)-Pres .: Mr. V. Gelpke , 818. Grubenst!'asse, 
Aarburg , Olten. 

Rorschach. English Conversation Club. (Rest. Hafen
bahnhof . Thursdays. [F] .)-Pres. : Miss M. Karrer, 
«Friedberg•, Rorschacherberg. 

Rorschach. English Club. (Hotel Anker . Tuesdays .)
Pres .: Mr. A. Engensperger, 42. Hauptstrasse, Ror
schach. 

Soleure . Anglo-Swiss Club . (Hotel Krone. Wednesdays .) 
-Pres. : Mrs . E. Biberstein . 69. Baselstrasse . Solcure . 

S~. Gall. Anglo-Swiss Club . (Restaurant Marktplatz . 
Irregular .)-Pres .: Prof. M. Wildi. 18. Steinbock
strasse, St. Gall. 

Sion. Anglo-Swiss Club Vala is . (I rregular .)-Prcs. : 
Dr. Alex . Theler, Ecole de Commerce . Sion . 

Winterthur. English Club. (Hotel Krcne . Mondays .)
Pres.: Mr. K . Millier , 16, Hcrmannstrassc. Wintcr-
1.hur. 

Yverdon . English Club. (Wcdnesdays .)-Prcs .: l\'lrs. M. 
Bruggmann, 91, avenue Haldimand . Yverdon . 

Zurich. English Debating Society _. (Hotel St. Peter . 
Wednesdays .)-Pres .: Mr . R. E . Weil, 55, Stampfen
bachstrasse, Zurich 6. 

Zurich. Fitzroy Club. (Zunfthaus zur Saffran. Thurs
days .)-Pres.: Mr. F. Eggstein, 370, Forchstrasse , 
Zurich 71. 

Zurich. Student Relations Club. (Irregular.) 

Will the Secretaries of Clubs mentioned above 
kindly notify Mr. D. E. Smith, Rosenberg, Zug of any 
inaccuracies in the details given. 

Federation News 

At the Executive Council Meeting held in Bienne 
on the 27th March, Mr. C . W. Welman , M. B . E ., was 
unanimously elected life-member of the Executive 
Council, in recognition of the services >he has given 
tonieYederahon and confmues to give m an advisory 
capacity. 

It was also decided -that the next Congress shall take 
place at the Palace Hotel, Montreux on June 11th and 
12th. Detailed arrangements will be worked out by 
a sub-committee specially constituted for the purpose . 

A further discussion ensued on the possibility of a 
return to monthly issues of the «Anglo-Swiss Times.» 
It is expected that concrete proposals will be forth
coming at the next Council Meeting. 

Mr. Welman informed the meeting that the British 
Council was appointing an Officer for Switzerland, 
Mr. Hewer, who is expected to take u.p his duties 
shortly. 

Minutes of the meeting will be circulated to Club 
Presidents in due course. 
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Congress 1949 

It was most fitting and appropriate ,that Mr. T. 
M. Snow, the British Minister in Berne, should have 
chosen the Cong .ress Luncheon as 1he occasion on which 
to present our former President, Mr. C. W. We'!.man, 
wlt-h the medal _of :the Order of the Bdt ish Empire 
(M. B. E.) which he had been awarded in the New 
Year Honours' List. The ceremony itself was of such 
a simpHcity and jnformality that it seemed almcst io 
fail to do fwl just.ice to the historic occasion , yet .those 
who . were present will always recollect with spedal 
pleasure this . recognition of Mr . Welman 's serviczs in 
promoting Anglo-Swiss fr iendship . 

The visit of H . R.H. Princess Margare t to Switzer
land gave :the Minister .the introduction to th e theme 
for his subsequent address. Af.ter thanking the Mon
treux authorities lfor the reception given in her honour 
in Chillon, he surprised us .-.11 by saying t h .1t this had 
been the first visit of a member of the Br it ish Royal 
Family since Queen Vlctor ia stayed in Lucerne in 1868. 
Th·is Jed to the inexhaustible subject of travel in 
Switzerland, which was ilh.1swated by a few choke 
extracts from Prof. de Beer's newly published book, 
which ls the subject of a se-f>arate article in this 
number. 

Professor Rappard was going to confine himself 
merely to mtroducing a friend but concluded by deliver
ing one of his inimitable speeches, and Mr. Harris, the 
Member of Parliament for Cambridge , relieved to find 
his responsibilities -thus somewhat lightened, could 
proceed .to ententain us all in quite another vain , en
larging upon the theme o! Anglo-Swiss t ravel by 
recounting some of his own personal exiperiences from 
pre-wa -r years . Other guests at the luncheon .included 
Mr. C. R. Hewer (the new representative of the Bri tish 
Councii in Switzerland) and Mrs . Hewer, Mr. H. G. 
Whi tta ll (British Vice-Consul in l\'Iontreux), and Mr. 
R. Alblas (President du Cercle de Monfireux) and Mrs. 
Alblas . 

The other arrangements of the Congress followed 
the traditional lines with the Dinner Dance on • Satur
day evening and sports competi ,tions on both days for 
th e cups, which were kindly presented by Mrs. Rappa~d 
after t&.'1e lum:h eon. Thanks are due t o :the Montreux 
Palace Hotel and its staff under Mr. Frank but, above 
all, to Mr. Barton and the organiz:ing sub-committee 
of the Montreux Club, whose efforts ensured anothe~ 
successful Congress under ideal cond:i1ions and perfect 
weather . Although a,Uendance was only about 100, th e 
final accounts ·show a profit of 393 fr ancs. 

* 
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Anglo-Swiss Society, London 

The Lraditional f1,iend sh ip be tween Englang and 
Switzerland _wi-11 be even further strengthened by the 
closer relations which, it is hoped, w.ill be fostered 
between the Anglo-Swiss Clubs of Switzerland and the 
Anglo-Swiss Soe ,it' ly of England . 

The Anglo-Swiss Socic,ly has !he same aims as our 
Clubs in Switzerland : the -promotion of good ,fellow
ship between the two peoples . Lt.-Col. Stuart Town
end , Director of the Anglo-Swiss Society, who is well 
known ,to many Club Members .in Switzerland , has 
proposed that the Swiss Clubs and the English Society 
should invHe .to their meetings v isiting Members from 
each other's country. This proposal was brought before 
the Excu ,tive Council and it was felt that such an 
arra"ngement would r.onlribule so much to ,the ties al
ready existing that aLl -presents expressed themselves in 
its favour. Mr. D. E. Smith. the Secretary of the 
Federation, has w.ri,tten to Lt.-Col. Townend as fol
lows :-

Lt.-Col. Stuart Townend , 
Anglo-Swiss Society, 
145, Palace Chambers, 
Westminster , 
London. 

Dear Colonel Townend, 

3rd November 1949. 

The autumn meeUng of our Executive Council, 
which happened to be held last Sunday, gave me a 
welcome opportunity to bring up the poposals be 
fore the Council before replying to your letter of 
17th October . 

The response of the delegates present at the 
meeting was so spontaneous and unanimously in 
favour of your suggestion that I am su,re a 11 our 
clubs will be prepared to welcome any of your 
membe .rs at their meetings in return for similar 
privileges on your part. Let us hope 1ha .;: extensive 
use is made of these exchange faci-lit·ies . 

Your intention to use your «Anglo-Swiss Leaflet » 
to publish the dates of meeting of -the various af
filiated clubs will enable this scheme to be put into 
practice at once. I am therefore enclos ing a list of our 
clubs with the names and addresses of their presidents 
and days and places of meetings . I must add, how
ever , that muta,tions made H difficult to keep such 
a list absolutely up - to-date, so that any of your 
members visitiing Swjtze -rland and wishing to avaH 
.themselves o! the facilities offered would do well 
lo wr ite if they are to avoid possible d isappointmen t 
due to subsequent changes . I will let you have .rc
v,ised lists from time to -lime. 

Yours sincerely, 
D. E . Smith 
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I The new Patron or the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 
I The Preside nt of the Fede ration o f An g lo-S\\·iss Clubs has recei\-ed the fo llowin g letter from the 

I 
I 

new Br itish M in is ter , ::\Ir. Pat rick crivener, C. ~L G. 

\ ir , 

I have received and thank )' OIi for 

_rour letter of Janua '] ' 16th, and fo r 

ro11r n,y kind wishes. 

I shall havey,reat pleas11re i11 fo llow

i,~P, Il l) ' predecessors as Patron of the 

Federation , and also in a/lending, a 

·HJJJfl/er Co,~f,ress and 111aking the ac

quaintance of y our members. 

I 0111, S ir , 

Yours faithful (y, 

P. SCRIVE ER. ( By courte sy A. T. P. Bilderd ienst) 



1950 Council MP.eting held in Olten on March 11th 1950. 
PrPsent: Mr. A.V. Thornton (P) and Council Offic e rs, 
also the following fPderatP.d Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, BPrne, B1enne, Lucprne, Mont rP.ux, NP.ucha t el, 
Soleure, Olten, St Gall, Zug and Zurich. 
War-Harmed Children Fund: According to a previous decisi on of 
the Council, the funds were to be used for English children to 
enjoy a month's stay in Switzerland. Organisations in England 
were not prepi'ed to bear travelling expenses invo l ved, as the 
sum would enable twice as many children to spend a ho l iday at 
the seaside in England. 
Zone-Presidents: 
The following sub-committee was appointed: 
Dr. J.R. Mez Ticino Club 
Mr. c.s. Allanson Central Switzerland 
Mr. F. Eggstein EastPrn Switzerland i ncl.Zurich 
Mr. w.v. Barton French Switzerland 
or Miss S.Girard (in the absence of Mr. Barton) 
Mr. A.v. Thornton President (ex offico). 
Congress venue: Bienne 
(Sub-Com~ittP.e: MP.ssrs. J. JPnoure and H.R. Fritsch er). 

Council Meeting held in B1enne on June 24th 1950. 
Present: Mr. A.v. Thornton (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, SolP.ure, Olten St Gall, Zug, 
WintPrthur and Zurich. 

co1~ ess in Bienne: 
we attended. 

a splendid organisation, unforgettable, 

Guests: Mr. Frank Dixon, British Vice-Consul in Berne 
and Mrs. Dixon 
(to represent H.M. Minister, Mr. Patrick Scrivener) 
Prof. D.J. Gillam and Mrs. Gillam. 

Mr. Thornton congratulated Mr. Dixon on his award of the 
medal of the Order of the British E~pire. 
War-Harmed Children's Fund: Thanks to the efforts made by 
Mr. Bell of British Railways, Basle, the fund would a l low 
20 orphans of Railway mdn, who died through enemy action, 
a holiday in SwitzPrlan. The fares would be paid by British 
Railways as far as Basle and from there th any dPstination in 
SwitzPrland by Swiss FPderal Railways. 

Mr. Stibbs, Montreux, announced in co-operation with the 
Anglo-Swiss Society, London, a Garden Party to be held in 
La Tour-de-Peilz on August 19th 1950, all mPmbers of 
federated Clubs would be very welcome. 
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News of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs 

Readers will be pleased to hear that _Mr . Frank 

Dixon, F . I. L ., the Bi-itish Vice-Consul in Berne , has 

been awarded the lVL B. E . in the · King ·s Birthday 

Honours List for his work in fostering Anglo-Swiss 

relations. For many years, Mr. Dixon has shown an 

unfailing interest in the work of the Federation and 

it ·is right and fitting that his untiring efforts to pro

mote friendship and understanding betweei:i the two 

countries should have been recognized in this manner. 

We extend to Mr. Dixon our heartiest congratulations . 

Members of the Basle Club in particular will be 

pleased to hea1 · that Mr. Werner Mangold, a fellow 

member, has recently bee,1 made Director of the Port 

of Basle Authority. To Mr. Mangold we offer ou1· 

heartiest congratulations on his new appointment and 

wish him every success. 

Anglo-Swiss Club Aarau 

March 29th : Lieut. Col. de Wattewyl-Nations, 

Nationalities and Nationalism. A real Anglo-Swiss 

evening , in which we were taken through the maze of 

the multifarious social and industrial revolutions which 

were, in our speake1 ·'s opinion, the curse of mankind . 

Most of us felt a little ashamed, and determined lo 

brush up our history, but all of us were given the 

rare treat of listening to an ' absorbing topic by a 

speaker of unusual talent and personal charm. 

March 22nd: General Meeting. Little change was 

made at ou1· G . M. in respect of our club policy ; except 

for the loss of one of our members, Dr . Wyler, our 

committee remains as befo1·e. 

We look back on a very successful year, and we 

hope to receive the same enthusiasm and support from 

our members in the future . 

March 29th : Mr. John Carter, Zurich, gave us his 

views on Spoken English as an Instrument of Society. 

It seems that in general English is becoming very 

standardized and those of the old school , such as Chur

chill, are few and far between . Interesting too were 

Mr. Carter·s observations on American slang-much 

of this he claims is pure Shakespearian English! 

April 1'9th : Social Evening . The Aarauerhof Bar 

seems an ideal pl a ce for a private party. The evening 

was such fun that we hope to make parties there a 

1·egular featu1·e . This time we were enterta ined by 

Invitation to members 
of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 

in Switzerland 
The President , Committee, and members of 

the Montreux-Vevey Anglo-Swiss Club cordially 

invite .members of other Anglo-Swiss Clubs to the 

Joint Garden Party, 

to Qe held in conjunction with the Anglo-Swiss 

Society of England , in the grounds of the White 

Gates Hotel, La Tour-de-Peilz, (situated on the 

Lake-side between Vevey and Montreux) on 

Saturday August 19th from 3 to 5 p. m. 

The British Minister at Berne and Mrs . 

Scrivener, have prom ised to be present, and the 

guests will also include the local Mayors . 

In Connection with the Centenary of Tourism 

celebrations in Montreux, there will be a big 

Fire work display at the Golf de Bon Port . 

Territet, at 9.30 p . m .. and it is hoped to have 

a boat to take members from White Gates to 

Territet after the garden party . 

Arrangements are being made to see the 

fireworks from the terrace of the Excelsior Hotel, 

where supper can be obtained if desired . 

Those members wish i ng to attend are 

asked to inform the President of the Anglo

Swiss Club, Montreux .-

Mr. W. E. Stibbs, 11, Avenue de Sully, 

La Tour-de-Pe ,ilz (Phone 5 33 90) 

and say how many will be present. 

A small charge of Fr . 3.50 per person will 

be made to cover cost of tea and refreshments . 
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Ricardo and his Mexican troupe of dancers , demon

strating the Raspa . Who knows what famous stars 

will visit us next time ? 

Anglo-Swiss Club Montreux 

On the 13th March , we had the pleasure of being 

the first Club to welcome Miss Georgie Henschel to 

lecture to the Anglo-Swiss Clubs . Miss Henschel spoke 

to us about the B. B. C. and it was a treat to hear her 

perfe~tly and sincerely spoken English, this naturally 

is why her voice comes over the microphone so well 

and quite a few of us were thrilled to hear her in 

the flesh . A most interesting and enjoyable evening. 

The following week, our President of Honour, 

Mr. Barton gave us a talk on the trial of Lord Haw

Haw from the book by Rebecca West «The Meaning 

of T1·eason. » The speaker made this complex trial a 

most interesting subject. 

On the 30th l\fan:h, we had one of the outstanding 

e,·enings in the Club annals, when we had the pleasure 

of seeing coloured photographs by Mme. Rapp, also 

some yodelling records specially recorded for her. It 

was the first time we ha\'e had Mme . Rapp, and it 

certainly will not be the last one, and we look forward 

to seeing more next autumn . 

The following meeting consisted of «Skittles» when 

we were few , but enjoyed a good game for all that. 

Then on the 13th April. M1·. Kocher , of Thomas Cook's , 

:Vlontreux. spoke to us about a trip he had made 

recently to Algiers . Mr . Kocher also had taken photo

graphs , which he showed us by means of an ~pidias

cope . 

At the next meeting we went off again travelling, 

this time through the eyes and voice of Mr . Riedo, and 

photographs and cinema films he had taken on his 

trip to Egypt and India. The speaker had a great many 

pictures and films and time passed rapidly, but we 

had to stop before we had finished seeing them all, 

a pleasure for some future date. 

On the 27th April, we had one of those amusing 

e,·ening which we call • My Opinion is ... • when mem

bers air their , ·iews on ,·arious subjects asked by a 

question master. It is great fun and eventually even 

shy members pluck up courage and say a few words, 

when the argument is fast and furious. 

More «Skittles » followed the week after , while on 

the 11th ~fay, we were pleased to listen to Miss Stuart 

Berkeley , of Lausanne. on the meaning of freedom, 

being a commenta1 ·y on the book • 198-h by Orwell, 

a , ·ery gloomy foreea st of the futu1 ·e. which was con

siderable lightened by a short talk by M . Steffan, a 

member of the Federalist movement for Europe . This 

seems to be the only answer for peace if it is possible 
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to realize the project for many difficulties lie ahead ; 

but we must not be too pessimistic and certainly life 

would be too dreadful should Orwell' s picture of it 

come to pass . 

On the 25th of May, the Club had another Films 

Evening, this time we were shown a film «Down to 

the Carribean• in colour , which had been kindly lent 

to us by K. L. M. This proved to be a lovely film , 

unfortunately it was spoken in Spanish and so very 

few of us were able to understand it as well as we 

should have liked . We also had two short films, taken 

by oui:- fellow member, Mr. J . Schlemmer, which he 

took on his recent trip to the United States and also 

South America. A very pleasant e\'ening. 

The following week we welcomed our old friend 

Commodore Hardy, who spoke to us on «P1·esent 

trends in the Far East. » This proved an absorbing talk, 

if slightly on the gloomy side, th e present trend in 

the Far East being far from bright. However, we 

enjoyed our evening with Commodore Hardy and look 

forward to his next visit to us . 

On the 8th June, we had anothe1· meeting devoted 

to «Skittles » which is always great fun, while to follow 

that our member M1·. Vialetto gave us a short talk 

and showed us films he had taken on his recent visit 

to United States. Our members are certainly travelling, 

two within· weeks of each other to the States and 

back . 

Then, the next week, we finished up the season with 

«Housey-Housey » this is ou1· last meeting till the 

Autumn when we hope to start again with renewed 

vigour. 

Garden Party at La Tour-de-Peilz 

The Anglo-Swiss Club of Montreux is organizing 

a Garden Party at White Gates Hotel, La Tour-de

Peilz, on Saturday, August 19th . The British Minister 

in Berne, Mr. Patrick Scrivener, C. M. G ., will be pre

sent and it is hoped that representatives of the Swiss 

Government will also attend . To coincide with the 

Garden Party , the Municipal Authorities of Montreux 

have arranged a Grand Fireworks Display . All mem

bers of Federated Clubs are cordially invited to attend 

this function if they happen to be in the district and 

it is hoped that members from Clubs in the neighbour

hood will be present in large numbers . There will 

be a small admission fee. 

English Club Yverdon 

Since Christmas , our club has seen a great deal of 

activity. The meetings have been well attended, show

ing the pleasure of members in seeing each other at 

the old familiar place . 
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The room was Cull when Mr . Dalby , an old friend 
whom we greatly miss, paid us a vi sit a!ter a year's 

stay abroad . He delivered us the most charming and 
witty talk about his stay in the Univers ity of Brussels . 

As he is going to discuss his thesis in Neuchfltel this 
autumn we hope to see him again in a joint meeting 

with the Neuchfltel and maybe the Bienne Clubs. 

In April we had the privilege of having an informal 

talk from the Reverend Mr . Garmann , clergyman of 

Romont. He w:as lucky enough to stay for a year in 

the United States from where, apart from learning 

English quite well , he brought back the most lovely 

and picturesque lantern-slides . His talk was so vivid 

and full of acute observations of American people and 

habits that we almost felt we had been there ourselves. 

The third great event was the film evening. By 

hard luck we didn't get the English films we wanted 

as we were too late; they seem to be booked for 

months in advance . But after a lot of phone calls and 

all sorts of trouble we succeeded in getting some Ameri

can sound films about different countries. They all 

proved of great interest and were we offered a holi

day, we really wouldn't know where to go. Some young 

members seemed . to be very eager to visit the States 

where everything is the «greatest» in t_he world, some 

would prefer the cparm and quietness of Bali where 

life seems to us so easy, and some at least were thrilled 

stein, Vice - president : Hedi Ziegler , Treasurer : W. Schei

degger, Secretaries : E. Meyer, Heidi Schaffner . 

On May 4th, John P . Robertson talked, in his 
inimitable manner , on •Every Man a Millionaire ,» 

proving that most people are «millionaires» without 

realizing it! The speaker showed a practical philosophy 

of his own («Swim together or sink together») and 

ended with the pleasant hint «Just around the comer, 
there's a sunny day!» 

Dr. Raymond Conrad , in a lecture on May 11th, 

portrayed the restless genius of D. H. Lawrence in 

all his strength and weakness. Readings out of some 

of Lawrence's best known novels completed effectively 

the interesting lecture by our member . 

In spite of a cloudy day, a dozen members «climbed» 

the Wildspitz on Ascension Day (May 18th) and very 

accurately reached Goldau Station just before «the 

rains came .» The reporter heard ser ious rumours since 

that a gay party celebrated the same evening this 

happy return «from the Alpine Ghosts» «somewhere 

in town .» 

Mr. V. Barton, Montreux, came to Zurich on 

May 25th and lectured to us on «The trial of Lord 

Haw-Haw (William Joyce).» In an excellent paper, 

Mr. Barton reviewed the life and the treachery of that 

man whose voice was so often heard from 1939 to 1945 

over the German Broadcasting Stations and who 

decidedly failed to make the English speaking nations 
with the beauty of the buildings, monuments, temples believe that their cause was doomed! The death sen-
and the odd customs of India. 

Now we are having our summer break owing to 

the president and her husband being in · England for 

a month's holiday . 

Fitzroy Club Zurich 

The Club Year 1949/50 ended , on March 30th, with 

five short speeches by members. Mr. Egli described a 

Summer tour to Scandinavia; Miss Enz told us once 

more, in her sympathetic way, of her stay in England 

before World War I; and, as a contrast, Miss Niever

gelt spoke on her experiences in post-war England . 

Fritz Blum narrated a thrilling puzzle story and Hans 

Fischer let us enjoy some interesting readings. Finally, 

the president continued his «News Headlines of a Near 

Future .» 

After an interval of three weeks over Easter, we 
' resumed work on April 20th with a brilliant lecture 

by Prof . Dr. Max Wildi on «William Wordsworth, 

tence which ended his trial, put an end to a traitor of 

the lowest kind! 

It is always gratifying to see old members remem

ber Fitzroy Club. Miss Lony Meier who went to Siam 

some two years ago, sent us an unexpected and very 

interesting paper on her stay in that far-eastern 

country, describing in vivid colours some striking 

peculiarities of life there. We wish to express our 

thanks and appreciation for this speech to Miss Meier 

and to Miss Ott who read it to us on her behalf 

(June 1st). 

Before the Summer Holiday Season set in we 

had once again th~ . pie~sure of being able to listen 

to our Honorary Member Mrs . Hottinger-Mackie , who 

lectured (June 8th) on «The Family Relations in King 

Lear .» Mrs . Hottinger made these relations look to us 

almost like a contemporary plot of jealousy , hatred , 

mixed with love and admiration . Shakespeare never 

tells us what life ought to be , but what it is like. The 

world is still full of «Lears» who create tragedies of 

all kinds . Therefore, these «relations• are applicable 
1770-1850,• in whlch the speaker gave us another of to all ages . 

his masterly literary biogrJphies which our members 

enjoy so much . 

The Annual General Meeting of April 27th dealt 

speedlly with our business agenda and elected the 

following comm ittee for 1950/51: President: F . Egg-

--- -- ·-- ---



1950 Council MPP.ting held in Zurich on November 5th 1950. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton (P) and Council Officers, 
also thP following federated Clubs: 
Aarau Basle, Berne, Bienne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, 
Neuchltel, Olten, Winterthur, Yverdon, Zug and Zurich. 
Transfer from Associate to full MPmbers: 
British Circle, Basl~Mr. T.W. Harrison). 

War-Harmed Children's Fund: 
Mr. Thornton,on behalf of the Federation, thanked th e Clubs 
of Basle, Bellinzona, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Olten, for 
entertaining the children, also the othPr clubs for their 
contribution. Thanks WPre also extended to Mr. Bell, 
British Railways Representative in Basle and MT-. Suter of 
the Locarno Hotel, the Post. Mr. Evershed had agreed, in 
partial recognition of the Federation's efforts to undertake 
a lecture tour to all clubs the following sPason. 
It was decidP.d that the War-Harmes Children's Fund should 
continue in future. 
Mr. Welman proposed the election of 6 Zone Vice-Presidents 
as decided at an earlier IDPeting: 
Zone 1- Mr. w.v. Barton, Montreux 

for Geneva, Lausanne, Montreux and Sierre 
2- Mr. J. Jpnoure, Bienne 

for Berne, Bienne, Neuchatel and Yverdon 
3- Mrs. N. Schaefer, Aarau 

for Aarau, Basle, Olten and Soleure 
4- Mr. Eggstein, Zurich 

for LucArne, Winterthur and Zurich 
5- Mr. Ruf, St Gall 

for Amriswil, Arbon, St Gall, Romanshorn and 
Rorschach 

6- Mrs. P. Anastasi, Lugano 
for Bellinzona, Locarno and Lugano. 
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Council MPeting held in Lucerne on March 11th 1951. 
Present: Mr. A~V. Thornton, President and Council Offic~rs, 
also the folloaing federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Arbon, BaslP, Berne, Bienne, LucernP., Lausanne, Locarno 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Olten, Soleure, WintPrthur, Zug, Zurich. 
Elect j on of Vice-President (Zone 4): 
Mr. H. !iii Thurm, President of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne, 
was proposed by Mr. Welman and elected unanimously. 
Congress venue: Locarno. 

Council Meeting held at Locarno on June 16th 1951. 
Present: Mr. A.v. Thornton, President and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Locarno, Lucrrne, Lugano, Neuchatel, 
St Gall, Winterthur and Zug. 
Election of Vice-President (Zone 6): 
Mrs. M. Casella, E.C. Bellinzona, was elected to replace 
Mrs. Anastasi, who had to give up. 
All other OfficPrS of the Council were re-elected, 
proposPd by Mr. LeuenbPrger and secondPd by Mr. Fritscher. 
Congress was attended by 130 persons. 

GuPsts: Prof. E. Privat and Mrs. Privat 
Mr. G. Rusca, Mayor of Locarno 
Mr. c. Hewer, Representative of British Council 
Mr. R. Selb~ ' , Acting British Consul, Lugano. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on November 4th 1951. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, BiP.nne, Fribourg, Lausanne, LucPrne, Locarno, 
Lugano, Montreux, Soleure, WintPrthur, Zug, Zurich. 
The congress at Locarno was very much favoured, the weather 
was perfect, a happy gathering. 



Lom1rno Holiday for 20 Englisl1 Cl1ildren 
__ --~ -~-~-e ~t_s __ o! ___ ~~_e _ _ !.ede rat ion of A_ngl _o- Swiss Clubs ) 

_--I haPPJ' group from tbe Southern 
Rc1ilwn_1· Servants ' 01phm1age u·ith 
.\fr . .rl. C. Eve r shed ( S errelarJ•
Superinlenrtenl) during their slay 
in Sil'ilzerla nd last (ll{/ 1/IJIII as 
ine sts of the Federatio n of A nglo

Swiss Cl11bs. 
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His Late Majesty King George VI 
It is with profound sorrow that we have to record 

the death of King George VI of England . After one 
of the most turbulent reigns in the long history of 
England, he has been laid to rest w.ith his forefathers , 
and his people the world over have mourned his 
passing with sincere grief. Scarcely were the golden 
splendours of his Coronation over in 1937 when the 
first mutterings of the gathering storm were heard. 
Durir:ig the war years he proved that he possessed 
the fine qualities of courage and tenacity . . Like so 
many of his people, he stayed in his home in London 
and did not seek .a quieter place in the country 
although he knew that Buckingham Palace presented 
an unmistakable target to marauding Nazi afrcraft. 
He fulfilled his high functions with dignity and 
honour and to the minutiae of official reports and 
documents devoted his unfailing attention. Much of 
his subsequent ill-health is no doubt due to the fact 
that, although not physically strong, he never spared 
himself in the discharge of his duties. After the war 
when the immediate danger of bombs and shells gave 
place to the insidious economic and social malaise 
that so often follows upon a long period of armed 
strife, his example was inspiring. Duty remained his 
task-master and he never failed nobly to carry the 

burdens kingship placed upon him . While ithe age-old 
virtues of a Christian home-life were widely chal
lenged, his own happiness with his family was at 
once an example to the country and a solace for the 
strain imposed upon him by his high office and his 
failing health. In this modern age when vast and 
inscrutable forces shape the destinies of mankind and 
the individual man can do little or nothing to change 
the course of ·events, King George VI might well serve 
as an inspiration to all those who are called upon to 
shoulder heavy burdens: he overcame grave personal 
disabilities by dint of sterling character and 
perseverance,- met the challenge of a terrible and 
costly war wi•th fortitude, and bore the suffering of 
distressing ill-health with uncomplaining courage. He 
will be long remembered. 

Seldom, if ever, has monarch come to ·the throne 
with such assurance of the people's love and goodwill 
as Queen Elizabeth II. These she owes in no small 
measu -re to her own charm and graciousness. Like 
Elizabeth Tudor, she becomes Queen when the country 
is assailed by many dangers . May her reign equal 
or outmclltch in achievement that of her illustrious 
predecessor . 

QUEEN MARY 
It is with deep regret that we record the 

passing of Mary, Dowager Queen Mother of 
England. Queen Mary, as she was always 
known, grew into an almost legendary figure, 
for she personified an age which had become 
pan of history in her lifetime . Dignified at 
all times, she nurtured the high ideah of 
ser\'ice which are the watchword of the Ro:-,al 
Family, and by her gracious mannt: · and 
de\'Olion lo duly set a fine ex:unplc to :!lrcc 
generations. 
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1952 Council Meeting held in Berne on March 30th 19 52. 
PrPsent: Mr. A.V. Thornton, PresidPnt, and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Lausanne, Lucerne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Winterthur, Zug and 
Zurich. 
New Member: 
The English Club, Thun, President, Mr. J.J. Wtitrich, was 
propospd by Mr. H.R. Fritscher, Bienne, and accepted. 
Congress venue: BUrgenstock 
(Sub-Committee: Mr. I m Thurm, Lucerne, Mr. Wirz, Basle, and 
D.E. Smith, Zug). 

Council MePting held on the BUrgenstock on June 21st 1952. 
Present: Mr. A.v. Thornton, President, and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Arbon, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Locarno, Lucerne, 
Neuchatel, St Gall, Thun, Winterthur, Yverdon and Zurich. 
New Member: 
The ECSMS, Tavannes, was proposed and accepted, wherPas the 
English Club, Rorschach, resigned. 
Resienation of Hon.Treasurer: 
Mr •• Wirz, Basle, tendered his resignation as hewis taking 
up a business appointment in Rio de Janeiro. 
Mr. Leo Durscher, also a member of the Basle Club 1 was elPcted. 
The congress was attended by approx. 120 persons. 
Gupsts: Mr. B.C. MacdPrmot, British Charge d'Affaires 

and Mrs. Macdermot 
Mr. J.C.G. Brown, Press Attache of the 
Canadian Legation, Berne, and Mrs. Brown, 
Mr. J.R. Hewer, Representative of the British Council 

Council MPeting held in Zurich on October 26th 19 52. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federatPd Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, LucPrne, Neuchatel, Soleure, 
St Gall, WintPrt hur, Zug and Zurich. 
New MembPrs: 
E.c. Bassecourt and 
E.C. Langenthal 
were proposPd and accepted. 
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JJ!ESSAGE 

On behalf of rhc English Club, Bienne, \\·hich has underraken rhis issue 

of the .·\nglo-S\\·iss Times, ir is my priYilege and pleasure ro address a 

shorr message to ::di our friends and fellow members of rhe Federation . (l 

The Engl ish Cluh, Bienne, has always played an important part in the 

activities of rhe Federarion and despite many difficulties, it has carried 

on, always with one aim in view-ro strengthen the ties which bind the 

two nations. (l Looking back through the Club's records I feel that our 

humble efforts have met with considerable success and it is my fervent 

hope that we shall, rogether with all other Clubs, continue to grow from 

strength to strengrh, rhus furrhering the friendship between our two 

countries, which, if only followed by all other nations of the world, 

would play a great parr in attaining that everlasting peace for which 

all of us so earnestly pray. (l I make no excuse for the several articles 

describing che hisrory and activities of our pleasant little town situated 

at the foot of the Jura, for all of us here are justly proud of what is so 

rightly called "the town of rhe future." (l w·herever you may be, all 

members of the English Club, Bienne, extend to you, their greetings 

and wishes for health, happiness and success for the furure. 

JOHN JENOURE 
President 



Federatio11 Co11gress 
lliir .~<>11s/o!'I,. :.! 1st LJll(I :!:!ll(i ./1111e J ')52 

By general consent . this ~-ear ·s Congres s will pro
bably be remembered. by all those who attended. ;i; 

one of the most successful of recent years . If credit can 

be be ascribed to any one contributor .\' factor. mo~t 

praise this time would go to the hotel itself. its ideal 
situation, and the convenience of being able to hold 

all our sports e\·ents within easy distance of each 

other. And in this respect we were also fortunat<! in 
enjoying that ideal weather we now associate with 
our Congresses. 

Soon after the arrival of the first club partie s in 

the early afternoon , the sports events were running 
smoothly, under the supervision of Mr. G. Dreier and 

members of the Lucerne Club , assisted by Basle fo1· 

the Tennis competition. These concluded on Sunday 
morning just in time to permit holding the Swimming 
Race in the lake and yet allowing competitors and 
spectators a few moments of leisure before returning 

to the hotel by the Funicular for the Banquet. But 
before leaving the sports events. we should briefl .v 
place on record this year's winning clubs: 

Shooting : E . C. Bienne 
Skittling : E . C. Bienne 

Highest individual score: Dr. Schrittmachcr (Lu-

cerne) 

Tennis: A. S . C. Locarno 
Table Tennis : E . C. Winterthur 
Swimming : E. C. Winterthur 

But not everybody ·s interest centres in the sports 

competitions. For many delegates. the success of a 

Congress stands or falls by the Ball. This year we 
were extremely fortunate in ha\'ing as our M. C. Mr. 

Jenoure of the E. C. Bienne , with Mrs . Sailer (S. Gall) 

as Hostess. One of the guest speakers at the Banquet 

made reference to •a Ball to end Balls .» It is certain 
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that ne\ ·er were so many novelties presented in the 
course of the evening, and the spirits of the company 

never languished for a moment. A word of praise is 

also due to Egon Fernand and his orchestra, whose 

playing catered for all tastes and . who co-operated so 
willingly and whole-heartedly with the M . C. in his 

programme . 

At the Banquet , the Federation was honoured, as 

its guests . by the presence of Mr . B. C. MacDermot, 

British Chargi! d'A-ffaires in Berne , and Mrs. Mac

Dermot, who also kindly consented to present the cups 
to the winning teams ; Mr . J . C. G . Brown , Press 

Attache of the Canadian Legation, und Mrs . Brown; 

also Mr. J. R. Hewer, Representative in Switzerland 

of the British Council. Apologies for absence had been 
received from Prof. W. Rappard, Patron of the Fede

ration, and from Mr . L . S . Haptie, British Vice-Consul 
in Lucerne . 

At the Executive Council Meeting, two new Club 

were elected members of the Federation-the English 
Club Thun and the English Club Tavannes-both of 

which were represented at the Congress. The main 
Federation Officers were ·re-elected for another year. 

During the course of his presidential address , Mr . 
Thornton referred to the associations of the Federation 
with the Burgenstock , where some of the eal'liest Con
gresses had been held . He reminded us all that the 
Federation would be celebrating the 21st anniversary 
of its foundation next year , when he hoped that at

tendance at the Congress would be worthy of the 
event. 

On this theme we may perhaps take leave of the 
Biirgenstock , looking both backward wHh pleasant 

recollections to its 1952 Congress ·and also forwards 
to our next family gathering and coming-of-age party . 

D . E. S. 
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c.4 t the opening of the autumu ""'°" I uish to 

express the best wishes and hear(1' thanks of the Executive Council of the Federation to al I our clubs and 

their 111e111bers. As ll'e enter upon this season with new hopes and prospects ive realise how nr_y important 

it is for one not on,:r to be able lo speak a language well, but also to know and understand the nation or 

nations who clai111 that specijic lan_1!page to he "their 111other tongue". Knoivled,ge of a language is 110/ 011/_J• 

essential for co111111ercial deali,~~s, hut is definite{r 111ore than that. It is the k~y to international under

slandin_g,. confidence and 11mt11al tmst . It has been asserted that nearly one half of the world's inhabitants 

are ahle lo express the111.rel!'fs in E,~f!,lish, .ro that a .'J,ood knon·ledge of it enables us to speak or correspond 

with pmcticalll' ftft_y per cmt of 111a11kind in all corners of the earth. But the knowledge of the language 

a/r,ne is insufficient to acco111plish that which we all so J11uch de.rire; we 11111st learn to know the charac

teristics, the ))/entali(1· of the other II/all, his national ideals, his fears and hopes, to he able to appreciate 

his point of 11iew, Jr in 1vard the friend()' connec-

short, t'J understand hi))/.(_ tions with lands orerseas. 

U:'e federated clubs do not It is the task of 111aking 

aspire lo teach English, 

b11twedoai111athri11gi11gthe 

E,~glish-speakil(f!,, Swiss, 

Britons and 111embers of 

the British Jami/_)· of na

tions into closer contact and 

so ,give al I the oppor1t111io· 

lo understand each other 

better. B)' doii1g so we help 

to maintain the good rela

tions between S1vitzerland 

and England and for-

MR. A . V. THORNTON 
Prcsldc m of the Federation of Ang lo-S\\•iss Clubs 

. md President of the Anglo-Sw iss Club of Basic 

friends for _)'our cot1nlTJ' 

and offeri,zr, )'Ot1r friend

ship lo those who111 )' OIi 

have learnt to understand 

and trust. Sure(.r there is 

110 greater patriotic work 

than this and I Jl!ish all 

clubs engaged the best s11cces 

for the coming season. 

Yours sincere/)' 

A . V. Thornton . 



This short report on th e hi st or y of the club is not 
intended to be a complete record of the items which 
have occurred in the club since its foundation ; unfor
tunately, the space at my di sposal will not per mit the 
mention of all the members who ha ve . at \'a riou s times 
given their time and money to forward the interests 
of our societ y. Many incidents which ma y be consi

dered by some to be worthy of mention ha ve to be 
omitted for the same reason. To those who ha\'e le nt 
a hand and who are not personal!~ • thanked in this 
short article, I offer my sincere apologies a nd thanks. 

The club was founded on No\ ·ember 1s t. 1911: a 
small advertisement appeared in the loca l pre ss . in
viting all and sundry intere s ted in th e foundat ion of 
an English-speaking club to m ee t . :\ copy of this 

advert is carefully presen ·ed in the "go lden bo ok of 
the club . Some twenty ladies a nd gentle men attented 
this inaugural gathering and dr e\\' up rul es and re 
gulations which formed the basis of earlv club life. 
Some of these rules may appear strange at the pre sent 
time . It was expected that members should attend th•: 

meetings regularly, a written apolog~· was to be sent 
in case of unavoidable absence . Fines were im posed 
for absence without excuse at the quarterl y and annual 
general meeting. The membership was limited to thirty 
active members, passive members were e\'idently n0t 
considered. A good knowledge of the English language 
was obligatory for all applicants for membership. The 
meetings were of a formal nature . At the head of the 
table sat the Chairman, to his left the Vice-ch a irman 
and the Treasurer, to his right, the Secretary . After , 
~elcoming the members, the Chair would introjuce ; 

all applicants and guests and then call upon the Sec. 
to read the minutes of the foregoing meeting, which 
were commented on and passed. Monthly lectures on 
Shakespeare were a standing fixture. for which the 
lecturer, a _local schoolteacher of English nationality, 
·.vas paid 5 frs . In spite of the fact that the member
ship was limited to thirty, the annual festival arranged 
by the club was always a great success and photo
graphs record attendances at well over a hundred 
Amateur theatricals, instrumental and vocal music. 
dialogues and monologues formed the attractive pro
grammes at these functions, which goes to prove that 
the early members took their club seriously and 
devoted much time to ensure success . One point of 
interest to present-day clubs is that contact w as 
established with an English-speaking club in Zurich 
(now defunct), and combined meetings were held untii 
the outbreak of the First World War in 1914, at Basle, 
Baden and Zurich . All seemed to have run smoothly l 

until August 1914 when political discussions and dif
ferences of opinion among the members shook the very 
foundations . It was then that the first notable charac
ter appeared in a Mr. John Adams, a native of Luxem
burg, who by tact and determination succeeded in 

bringing the early spirit of unison and comradeship 
back into the club . But Mr . Adams did not aspire to 
the chair of the club , he had done his job well and 
r emained for many years the «father» of the club, the 
emergenc y man and adviser. Now well over 80 years 
of age . J oh nni e Adams , as he is known by his friend s, 
although still a member, seldom attends the meetings 

owing to deafness, but dispays a keen interest in the 
Basle Club and makes occasional visits to the present 
chairman to enquire «How is the old Club progress
ing ?» In 1914, Mr. Hans Senn was elected to the chair , 

ably assisted by a strong committee , of whom Messrs . 
H. Zimmermann , Dr . R. Schilling , Mr. J. Hunsperger 
and othe1 ·s dese1 ·ve special mention . Mr. Senn remained 

in office until 1921 and much of the success the club 
has had can be ascribed to this period . The member
ship limit was raised to 50, passive members were 

welco m ed and after some years of foundation work, 
the club started on the upward grade. The members 
beca m e a comp any of good and fast friends , meeting 
not only at the weekl y meet-ings but on every Sunday 
for rambles in the countryside , well organized and 
brilliantly conducted by the chairman . In fact these 
Sunday rambles became the main attraction for mem
bership and many passive members were enrolled 
simply to enable them to take part in these rambles. 
«The happy family of the Anglo-Swiss Club» became 
a byword in Basle. Socalled «Family Evenings» were 

held annually , to which the parents and relatives of 
members were invited : Usually well over 300 persons 
attended, the programmes were arranged one half in 
Swiss-German to entertain the guests and the other 
half in English to prove the English language was .not 

being neglected . The club was mainly of a social nature 
but extremely successful and entertaining to the mem
bers. At the end of 1921 Mr . Senn retired and for the 
following years the club had difficulty in finding a 
capable successor. Mr . W. Lemp undertook the office 
for one year a continued on the lines laid down by his 
predecessor . Upon his resignation, Mr. Adams was 
recalled to fill the gap , and remained dn office until 
1924. when a capable successor in the person of Mr. 
R. Corbaz was found. It was during this term of office, 
that the nature of the club was completely changed 
from the mainly social to the mainly cultural. The 
rules were revised , the number limit to membership 
abolished, and aims and purposes introduced to make 
the club a useful -institution in the cause of Anglo-
Swiss relation By a r nge coincidence, 

az was assiste.d in his reform ·s in a peculiar manner . 
An S . 0 . S . was received from a nurse at the general 
hospital : an English woman, a complete stranger in 
Basle . had suddenly been taken seriously ill, with no 
one to comfort or cheer her in her trouble. Lady 

members of the club visited the stranger with flowet 
and reading matter . In due course the stranger's hu 
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band arri v ed in Basle , a ship's doctor w ho lectured to and hop es. In 1936 the tw enty-fif t h anniversary of the 
the club as a token of gratitude to our lajies and fo unda t ion of the club brought de legates from almost 
emphasized the importance of such clubs in inter- ev er y federated club in Switzerland and ·a grand 
national relations . Unfortunately , Mr. Corbaz resigned 
a fter only one y ear of office ow ing to differences 
.:.bout social functions , but left a deep imp ression upon 

e c ub ac 1vities for years after . Mr . orn on 
succeeded him , following the example of his predeces

sor with more and better lectures , causeries, etc. until 
in 1928 he made wa y for Mr . W. Habltitzel , who for 
two years made a success of the clu6 's ac 1vi1ies . Mu
sical and theatrical committees were set ·up to brighten 
up the meetings and for the first time in the history 

festival a t tended by 275 members and friends celebr
ate d th e occasion. At the outbre ak of the Second World 
Wa r th e club numbered 120 m emb ers, all of whom 
w ere loy al and true Swiss friends of Britain or Bri
t ish friends of Switzerland . _Soon our ladies were work
ing hand in hand w ith the British ladies supplying 

some of the needs of the Swiss a nd British Red Cross . 
The committee adopted a resolution to donate all 
financial surpluses on each y ear 's working to the 
benefit of the Swiss and Allied Forces and all members 

of the club, public lectures were arranged , a series of united in one grand effort to follow the aims of the 
monthly lectures on C.harle .._'<.!.=:.M,._ ..,..... ......,._,.,~ .,1,;--"'-'!_, ., club . . It was -the time ·to prove the use of such an 
tended by 300 persons being the outstanding success institution as ours . And we record with pride that 

a lee ure delivered 

c s o the Univers1 y of Adelaide on his 

expedition to the central part of Australia and study 

of the life and customs of the Aborigenes. Prof. Hicks 

,, ·as on his way to London to give his lecture to the 

Royal Geographical Soc . and was later knighted for 

t his work . 1929-1930 saw a new chairman in office, 

Mr . Arthur Baer, who carried on the work of progress 

for one year onl y. 1930-1931 was the beginning of a 

new era in club life, the chairman was again Mr . A. 

\ . Thornton , who has since been re-elected time and 
ag ain fo r the past twenty-one years . Not that the re
election of Mr. Thornton would have , in itself, created 
this new era , but this was the year in which Mr . J. 

Lothian and his friends of Bienne, Geneva and Lu

cerne endeavoured to found an association of Anglo
Swiss Clubs . The invitation to attend a consultative 
meeting was received by the committee and the chair
man delegated to attend and report . As a result of this 

the committee decided to send a delegation of ex-com
mittee members and leaders of the club to the in
augural congress at Thun in order to weigh up the 
«pro and cons» of an entry into this community . It 
was finally decided to make a referendum which ended, 
at the recommendation of the committee , with an 
almost unanimous vote in favour of the Federation. 
New honours bring new responsibilities and the com
mittee and club received these new responsibilities 
with an endeavour to forward the aims of the new Fe
deration , at the same time reaping the benefits the new 
organization placed at their disposal. Numerous new 
lecturers from various towns in Switzerland, oppor
tunities to introduce new ways of spending an enter
taining and enlightening evening under the auspices 
of the club. We recall with gratitude the names of 
J. Lothian , C. Sanders, C. W. Welman, J. Gillam, F. 
Dixon , C. Olliver and many others who during th.:! 
early years of the thirties found time to pay us 

r epeated visits with interesting lectures against re
fundment of their out-of-pocket expenses . These years 
proved the great benefits a Federation can bring to 
the individual club ; since then the A. S . C. Basle is 
heart and soul with the Federation which now forms 
an integral part of our club life and activities. The 
policy adopted brought us under the patronage of the 
British Consulate of Basle in 1933 with wider scope 
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during the y ear 1941-1942 , the da r kest and most 

threatening for all of us domiciled i n ·this exposed 

point of Swiss territor y, not a single resignation was 

received by the committ ee, ev ery member , Swiss an~ 

British , s tood loyal to their principles a nd proved 

beyond a shadow of a doubt th a t th eir friend ship wa~ 

worthy of their aim s. Vi r tue is it s own reward; th is 

stalwart stand brought a lar ge number of new mem

bers into the club and th e member ship ro se rapid!:, · 

to over 200, but lecturers were hard to find . With few 

exceptions, residents in other -town s seemed t:::, haYc 
liwed under the impression th a t Basle was in Germany. 
but soon a few took the «risk » of coming to Basle and 

to lecture to the club. Our heartiest thanks are due in 
the first place to Mr . R. A. Langford of Zurich and to 
the Hon. chairman of the Federation, Mr. C. W. Welman, 

who were the first to visit us during the crisis , also 
to the British residents , Mr. F . A . Colenutt and Mr. P. 

Larke who time and again stepped into the gap and 
delivered a number of really good lectures, so that the 
activities of the club were continued without hindr
ance. With the change of the tide of war and the 
Italian breakdown a large number of escapees entered 
this country, men of the English , South African, Indian , 
Canadian and Australian forces . Through the kind 
courtesy of the Swiss military authorities , we were 
permitted to engage officers of the Indian , South 
African and Australian armies to lecture on their 
various countries to us , explaining the life and cus
toms and helping us to understand their pleasures and 
appreciate their diffic .ulties , for after all said and 

done, all true friendship must be based on under
standing; we must understand the conditions of life 
in the other countries and not simply judge by the 
high standard which exists in our own . 

So the years of w a r passed; the club strengthened 
in influence and numbers . Let us remember the 
ladies and gentlemen who led the club during this 
time and who inspired their fellow members with that 
«never say die » spirit : with the chairman, were Messrs . 
Ch. Keller, G . Wirz , Arthur Merz , Misses M. Bienz , L. 
Gschwind and H. Buser , and the individual members 
who besides sup~orting the club and it s aims, were 
daily cheering doubtful spirits and giving the lie to 
-tendentious propaganda. At the end of the war the 

\ 



club resumed its normal activities assisted by a large 

number o f newl y -won friends. but the lessons learnt 

during the war were learnt never to be forgotten. The 

lectures are , for the main part , selected to teach us all 

somet hing about those peoples and lands which we 

cannot visit personally , for it is our endeavour to brin g 

to all our members knowledge, free from all politica '. 

bias, so that each can listen and judge for themselves . 

We do not seek to influence but simply t o place the 

bare facts before them by means of lectures , films or 

antern sli des . 

The past few years of the club's activity have been 

marked with further success; our membership list now 

exceeds 250 , the quality of the meetings has reached 

a s tandard which will be h a rd to main tai n. Outstand

ing date s have bee n the lect u re o f Mr. Th m· He)•endah i 

of «Kon Tiki » fame. Mr . R. Butl er 's brilliant lec ture on 

«India, » Mr. H . v. Meiss on various personal ex pedi

tions , as well as talks by our old friends Mr . C. Welman , 

D. Stephenson , J . Gill a m, R. A . Langford , A. Bell and 

ot hers who are alw ays prepared to lend a hand. 

Team work has been the key to success, a commit

tee of ladies and gentlemen who know their task and 

do it well without cons ta nt reminders fro m the chair 

and m em bers who believe that if it is worth havin;,; 

a club at all, then it is wo rth their time an d money 

to have a goad one, have given an impetus which we 

hope to maintain for years to come . A . V . T . 
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'c:he Anglo-Sniss Club Aarau JJJishes a Jferr_?' 

Christ111as to each and all of Joll. Jfa] health and good forttme accompanJ' ]OU throughout the 

roming _year. 0. lr 'e should like this 111essa,ge of good cheer to ring out over the hills and across 

the seas, reaching our 111an_y friends from here and from all parts of the world. Q Within 011r 

small ro1111111111it_)', thro,~r,h the 111edium of the English language, have gathered the peoples of 

111anJ' nations; each has left a little spark behind; never 1J1ill his particular corner of the world 

seem a strange_ place again. Q ff .. e are proud that our A nglo-SJJ'iss bonds, bttilt upon mutual 

respect, 1111dersta11din_r, and friendship, are liberal and noble mough to include and foster good

fel!oJlJship amongst the me111bers of other nations. Q On the fol!o1JJing pages 1re endeavour to 

give a compo1111d picture of the 111anifold occupations, the social institutes, commercial and cultural 

life of our toJJ'n. Q _ -ii- 11'ell as the business 

though the _ 4.11glo-S1riss 

C!t,b does 11ot concern 

itself with co111111erce, lmt 

rather has its main pur

pose in promoting .. -J.nglo

Swiss friendship, n·e re

(ognize prosperitJ· as the 

solid foundation 011 JJ'hich 

cultural aims ca11 thrive. 

Therefore, in this issue 

we salute Industr _ _r. The 

_ 4ara11 Club mjo_rs the 

membership and f!.Ood 

JJ'il/ of many branches of 

our economic str/fct11re. 

To the ll11nicipalif.J•, as 
~IRS. N CELL E S H ,-EFE R -\' I~ N 

Prcs idcm of the .-\n~l o-S\\ ·1ss Club ,\ :ir:iu 

houses, the Iron and the 

Tobacco factor_)', Elec

trical and Electrother-

111al, .. ·-lpparatt,seJ· 

rr:·atch111aker and Ban

ker, the Hotelier and 

the B11ilder, Optical 

lnstrn111ents and Shoe 

Al anufact11rers, ,n e.Y

press our thanks for all 

their i11terest, mpport 

and generosif)', besfolJ'ed 

upon 011r c/11/J in general, 

and especial()· for this 

issue of our Federation 

Journal. N. s. 



Letter to the President or the Anglo-S,viss Club Aarau 
Dear Noelle, 

The last few da ys and weeks must have seen you 

frig htfull y busy collecting and sifting material for our 

special number of the Anglo-Swiss Times . So I won der 

if you eve r had time to glimpse at the attendance

book of our meetings_ It is a proud record of our 

activiti es , a document which tells the story of our 

ac hievements and disappointments , and of the pro

blems which beset the minds of a president and his 

assistants. 

On reading through the pages of this chronicle I 

re alized how very closel y yo ur work as president has 

been bound up with the 7-year history of our "s mall

tow n club. " You have grown up with this society, yo ur 

personality and charm ha v e helped to sha pe it and 

maintain the interest of its members ; and it is very 

lar gel y due to yo ur dri ve an d initiative (may an 

Englishwoman overlook these Americanisms!) that the 

club is respected and recognized as a val uable asset to 

the cultural and social life of our sm:ill town. 

When looking back to the club 's first meeting in 

November 1945, I remember the eagerness and 

enthusiasm with which the foundation of an Anglo

Swiss Club was welcomed. The war had cut us off 

fro m Britain and the USA, and we were hungering 

for anything that might bring about a closer contact 

wit h the world which meant so much to us. Never

theless, I think it was a ve nture which might ha v e 

ended in failure. I recall that "Cassandra " who pro

phecied that our club was doomed from its beginnings , 

that interes t in the club would soon fizzle out, and it 

be re membered in later yea rs as a bad joke. I am 

A n old-world street 
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glad that our pessimi st was wro ng ; he underrated the 

tenacity of our most loyal members , and he could no t 

k now then that an English-born-and-bred woman 

w ould take command of the fragile ship and guide it 

across the troubled waters of a club 's first y ears . 

How timidly we invit ed our first lecturers, how 

modestly we celebrated our first Christmas party , how 

anxiously we awaited the arrival of a speaker who 

fin ally did not turn up! We politely suffered the 

mumblings of distinguished guests, we expressed our 

pleasure at the large attendance when the hall yawned 

emptily, we ran about helplessly when a voice in the 

loudspeaker consistently int errupted the concise 

thoughts of our lecturer; we hoped that the waitresses 

woul d get on with their service and have done with 

it before the irritable guest was asked to deliver his 

mess age ; and time and again we were v exed at the 

disconcerting errors of our club 's adver tis ements in 

the local press. 

These were mainly your problems an:i troubles. 

and you suffered the pangs of these misfortunes 

bravely and in good humour , so that we members 

might be pre v ented from feeling the discomforts of 

the unexpected and of human frailty . 

But your triumphs made up for all those 

unpleasant undertones. Who will ev er forget the 

brilliant men of letters , the economists , explorers , and 

diplomats whom you had the pleasure to introduce to 

your attentive and grateful audience . These were the 

highlights in our club 's short but eventful history, 

and their brilliance made us over look th e waning 

growing-pains . Of course I must not forget t o mention 

the happy times we had together at our social gather

ings. To bring people together has always been your 

st rong point. It is indeed a wonderful gift to make 

human hearts glow warmly by a few apt and humorous 

remarks. 

What I am trying to tell you in this letter is that 

we are deeply indebted to you. We feel that if it is 

anybody's club at all it is yours-you have been with 

it from its birth , you have worked for it and made 

it prosper , and we hope -that you will go on standing 

at the helm as long as you can afford to do so . 

You will not see this letter before it appears in 

print. I know that your modesty would not allow it 

to be forwarded to the printers. 

But sometimes a compliment has to be suffered in 

public and , I trust, with inward satisfaction . Perhaps 

this will encourage you to continue your good work 

with the spirit and verve we have always so much 

admired in "our president. " 
Yours faithfully, 

-h-n 
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From the Capital of this co,mt,:r g reetin,f!,S ~f!.O out to all 

Federated Clubs. (_ I hope that these pages ivill present 

to y ou a short survq of the life a11d spirit of this ci(r, its 

picturesque aspect, its various acti vities as the seat of the 

S111iss Federal Government, its art, its industry and its 

international relations, a11d thus contribute to the special 

issues prepared I?)· the Clubs of 1•arious S111iss to1v11s. ( At 

the same time I extend a ve,:r hear(J' 111elcome to all of Jou 

1vho this summer ivill be risitors to Berne and take part 

in the g reat celebrations of the 6 o othanniversar)'of Berne's 

entry into the Swiss Federation. (_ J/qJ' this 11111Nber of 

the A1~glo-S1viss Times bring a 111essa,ge of friendship and 

mutual 1111dersta11di11g to J OI/ al I a11d thus fulfil 011e of the 

noblest aims of our Federation! 

Dr. Eri c Haag 
President o f fhe :\ n~lo-Swiss :\s soc 12oo n Berne 



A Past-Preside11t Reme1nbers 
By F. DIXON , i'II. B. E., H . M. Consul at Berne 

In the course of an average lifetime most of us 
collect souvenirs and retain pleasant memories of 
particular occasions . I am no exception to this rule , 
and amongst the souvenirs I most highly prize is a 

pewter plate inscribed:-

To their President 1933-1941 
l\fr. Frank Dixon 

As a sou\'enir from the members 
of the A. S. A. Berne . 

\\"hilst in the matter of memorie;: I can truthfully sa~· 
that many of the e, ·cnings \\"e spent together at the 
Amthausgasse C!ub Room::; \\"ere amongst the happiest 
of my life at that , ime . It therefore im·ol\'ed no hard
ship for me to co:-nply with Dr. Eric Haag ·s request 

that I should \\"rit e a n article for publication in the 
present issue. 

It has been my experience that almost all Anglo
Swiss Clubs ha\'e their ups and downs , and the Berne 
A. S. A. happened to be in \'ery low water when I 
took over in 1933. Let me say right a,,:ay howe\'er 

that I was given advantages which no i:revious 
President had e\'er had. and no President is likely 
to have them again ; I was allowed to make my own 
conditions, select my own officers (\\"hich included 
the former President) and I was surrounded by a 
small but compact band of \\"Orkers who had firmly 
decided that the club should rise again : and if possible, 
higher than e,·er before. Innovations which seemed 
risky at the time were decided upon, and with an 
empty exchequer we made a contract with the 
Lyceum Club of Berne committing us to pay about 
1,000 fr . per year , which entitled us to share their 
private rooms so that we could meet there on Thurs
day evenings instead of in a cafe. One of the rooms 
was empty and this became ours for seven days a 
week; we furnished it on the easy-payment system, 
the furniture including an electric gramophone which 
enabled us to dance . A cupboard was stocked as a bar, 
and this soon paid for itself and showed a profit! 

Gradually, by reason of the facilities we were now 
able to offer , and as a reward for the committee's hard 
work, regular attendance and unfailing enthusiasm, 
our membership and property i;;rew. We acquired 
many things including a piano , an epidiascope, and 
a portable stage which was specially constructed to 
fit into a very large bay-window in the lecture room; 
and from less than about 50 ,·olumes our library soon 
reached the figure of 400. In fact we had to give 
away surplus books because of lack of shelf-space. 

We were I thi .nk amongst the pioneers in using 
the now widely copied system of a monthly circular, 
posted to members, showing the day, time and nature 
of each week's programme and the duty-officer. 

Probably the most difficult task was (and still is) to 
provide a regular weekly attractive item to occupy 

members for at least the first hour, to prevent them 
from sitting around and getting bored; but we pegged 
away at the problem and somehow we succeeded. We 

planted the seeds of the idea that members did not 
come to the club only for what they could get out 
of it, but also for what they could put into it: and 
the idea developed to such an extent that in the end 

we had to use gentle diplomacy in order to turn 
down unsuitable offers of help . 

Amateur theatricals have long been a hobby of 
mine, and although The Berne A. S. A. Pierrot Troupe 
achie,·ed only one-night local fame, I have always 
looked upon it as one of the club's most successful 
l' ntcrtainment efforts. That was in 1934 or 1935. It 

took us three months to make the costumes and to 
rehearse a two-and-a-half hours' show, but we had 
our reward in a "full house" at the Alhambra 
Assembly Rooms, where the audience of about 250 
persons who had never seen such a thing in Berne 
before, gave us what our American friends ca11 "the 
big hand ." 

Yes, those were the peak days of our club; clearly 
they could not go on for ever, but they did ,last until 
about 1937 or 1938, when the clouds of war began to 
collect on the horizon and none of us had the spare 
time which previously had been ours. I myself have 
not been able to take any really active part in club 
affairs since 1939: and in 1941 when such organizations 
were having a really thin time, I was compelled by 
pressure of official business to lay down the cares 
of office. As my replacement (and he has continued 
as President ever since) we were fortunate in securing 
the services of my friend Eric Haag, whose patience, 
abi,lity and tenacity in holding the Berne A. S. A. 
together through the difficult years which followed, 
I have always so much admired . In contradistinction 
to my own take-over in 1933, he had the worst 
possible conditions to combat, but he beat them. 

Finally, I would like to add a word or two about 
lecturing. I must have given at least a hundred 
lectures to Anglo-Swiss Clubs in the ten years between 
1933 and 1943, and it was a lot of fun. Of course I am . 
"on the retired list" now, but , I remember that one's 
audiences were always appreciative, never critical; 
there was no limitation in the choice of subject and it 
was a pleasure to make the .1cquaintance of members 
of other clubs in various cities and to see how those 
clubs worked. As a lecturer one is always welcome, 
so try yourself out on your own ground and then offer 
your services to a neighbouring club. They will giadly 
pay your railway fare and buy you a good dinner,
at least they did for me! 
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Council MPPting held in Berne on March 29th 1953. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Lausanne, LucPrne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, OQten, Soleure, St Gall, 
Tavannes, Thun, Yverdon and Zurich. 
NPw MPrrbPr: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Schaffhausen, was proposed and accepted. 
English Club, WintPrthur, celebrated its 25th anniversary 
in 1953. 
The 21st congress of the FedPration was arrangPd at Montreux. 
(Sub-CommittPe: MPssrs. DurschPr, Basle, Pound, Montreux, and 
Srrith, Zug). 

Council MPeting hPld at Montreux on JunP 6th 1953. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Bienne, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Montreux, 
Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, Tavannes, Thun, Yverdon, Zug 
and Zurich. 
New Council Officers: 
Mr. Thornton v·as re-elected as President. He indicated his 
willingness to stand again on condition that a 
Federation Vice-President be elected to assist him with 
general affairs. 
Federation Vice-President: For this new post, Mr. J.Jenoure, 
Bienne, was elected unanimously. 
Hon.Secretary: Mr. D.E. Smith agreed to continue for one 
furthPr period of office. To give assistance, Mr.H.R.Fritscher, 
OSMS, Bienne, was proposed and elPctPd as Hon.Asst.SPcretary. 
Mr. L. DurschPr, Basle, was again electPd as Hon.Treasurer. 
Congress at the Palace Hotel was anothPr successful gathering, 
attended by 150 people. 
GuPsts: Sir Patrick Scivener, British Ambassador in Berne and 

Lady Scrivener 
Prof. W. Rappard and Mrs. Rappard 
Mr. H.E. Whittall, British Vice-Consul in Montreux 
and Mrs. Whittall. 

Council MPeting held in Zurich on November 15th 1953. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau, Baslt=•, B1enne, LucPrne, Lugano, NPuchatel, Olten, 
SolPure, St Gall, WintPrthur, Zug and Zurich. 
Mr. J. Jenoure, the Federation Vien-President, accepted also 
the post of Lecture Organiser. 
British Ambassador: 
In view of the approaching retirement of Sir Patrick Scrivener, 
Patron of the Federation, it was decided to send an expression 
of thanks and good wishes. 

It was announced that public lectures by Lt.-Col. Hunt and 
Sir Edmund Hillary were arranged in various towns for 
January 1954. 



<Brtttings 
fro111 Olten to all Afe111bers and Friends ~/ the Federation 
of _ -4nglo-SJJ'iss C/11bs 

The Anglo-Swiss Club in Olten in line with 
the Federation Clubs has as it s chief aim the 
promotion of good will and the fostering of 
cultural relations between the two countries and 
it is in this spirit that this issue has been under
taken . I congratulate our fellow member clubs 
on the excellent work they have done in the 
preceding issues. No small task if you consider 
that their efforts have strengthened the link 
between the English-speaking Clubs in Switzer
land immeasurably. 

The Anglo-Swiss Club Olten welcome the 
opportunity to present their City in the follow
ing pages . 

It may not be generally known that Olten 
today combines the tradition of the old town 
with the vigorous energy of modern times. No 
longer is it only a pleasant hospitable town for 
meetings and conferences . 

It is for this reason that special attention has 
been paid in this issue to the industrial and 
commercial development of oiten whilst trying 
not to neglect the cuiltural and historical side. 

May I express my gratitude to the industrial 
undertakings of Olten and all other parties 
concerned for their wholehearted co-operation 
and !last but not least to the founder President 
for his contribution on the history of this Club 
without which this issue would be incomplete. 

To all of you I extend on behalf of the 
Ang.Jo-Swiss Club Olten sincere wishes for your 
future prosperity. 

Victor Gelpke 
President of the Anglo-Swiss Club 

Olten 
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1thr '!liltory 
of tht 2lnglo,~l\liss <rlub <8ltrn 
By its Founder Pr esident i\Ir . H. M. N OR MAN 

The history of the Anglo-Swiss Club Olten 
should commence with "Once upon a time " 
because, like the fairy-tales, it was founded -long 
ago. And, equally fairy-like, it is a taile of young 
people with a common cause seeking t o meet 
each other, and having met , living happily 
together ever after . 

Way back in 1934, a group of young Swiss 
men and women who had been to England to 
learn the language and had returned to their 
native · land , as all good Swiss do, were so 
enamoured of -their adoptive country and its 
language that they decided to seek ways and 
means of conversing in English and promoting 
feHowsh ip with the British people. But of course 
these lofty ideals could hardly be realized if 
there were no British people with whom they 
could fraternise. So with great courage and no 
little system , they set out to search Olten 's 
haystack for the proverbial needle, which, by 
the way, i s not inappropriate, because to con
tinental people the typical Englishman <is a long 
needle -'like creature displaying prominent teeth 
and holding an unsavoury pipe. 

Now coincidentally (I quote from their 
advanced vocabulary) a group of young English
men or, to avoid offence, because it included a 
Scotsman , a group of young British men , having 
become enamoured of their adoptive Switzer
land and its people , but , unlike their counter
parts , not being linguists , decided to seek 
English-speaking Swiss friends. 

So these two groups, searching .the high
ways and byways of Olten, not to mention the 
"lokale" passed each other blindly until one 
day, or it might of course have been at dead
of-night, the chief sorcerer of the Swiss circle 
uttered the magic word "Sunlight. " And that, 
of course , led to the historic meeting in the old 
"Terminus ," when h itherto unscalable barriers 
melted away and British spoke to Sw.iss without 
having been fonnally introduced. For, as you 
have no doubt guessed , the nucleus of the 
British group was employed at the "Seufe," and 
they, with other Bri -tish residents, rallied to the 
device "Anglo Swiss Fellowsh.ip." 

Thus the English Club, as it was christened, 
came into being, and struggled in its first home, 
the "Hammer, " under the charming chaper
onage of Mrs . Disteli. 

I cons.ider t hat ,the most significant phase in 
the club 's history was · its becoming a member 
of the Federa t ion of Anglo-Swiss Olubs in 
1936, wi th the consequent t ransformation of the 
club's title ,to the "Anglo-Swiss Club Olten." It 
was this act of federation that brought the young 
and isolated club into communion w ith people 
throughout Sw.itzenland who were imbued wi,th 
the same spirit of fellowship. Then followed three 
flourishing years when the club enjoyed a record 

membership and its ,programmes included many 
enthr atlling lectures . But the outstanding events 
were the annua-1 Congresses , and what happy 
nostalgic memories they conjure in the mind: 
Bilrgenstock , Axenstein , Seelisberg , Montreux! 

Then the war .threatened to stop au act ivities . 
Our young men went away , our ideals were 
threatened , but it was this threat which de
termined a smaU but courageous remnant 
-throughout Swit zerland to s t ick together still 
more closely to combat insidious influences and 
keep flying ,the banner of Anglo-Swiss Fellow
ship through those dark days. They were liter
ally dark days, for we met regularly in spi ·te of 
the "black-out. " The Federation held its con
gresses, when young men ,and women in uniform 
danced .through short week-end leaves. 

With t he end of the war came the third phase, 
when the foyalty of the few was repaid by ever 
increasing membership--but that is not so long 
ago that I need to reminisce any longer. I am 
very grateful to the President for his kindly act 
in inviting me to contribu t e to this Olten issue 
of ithe "Times ," because i n writing , my mind has 
been led back along a track I thought for.gotten , 
and in doing so old friends and happy days in 
dear Switzerland have come back to mind. 

M_ay I close with a message to members , not 
only of the Olten Club, but t o all who may read 
these reminiscences? The fellowship of the 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs was not conceived in the 
narrow sense of British and Swiss fr.iendship , 
but of fefilowship in ideals common to our two 
peoples. Now, some twenty years later, our 
minds a<re occupied with thoughts of Eu_ropean 
Union or Federaition . However we may differ as 
to the polit.ioal aspects of the problem , we must 
surely agree that no organization can succeed 
without a foundation of mutual trust and fellow
ship. The Anglo-Swiss Clubs , steadfastly eschew
ing politics, have succeeded in creating and 
mainta.ining a bond of federation based on age 
----Old -ideals common to two peoples whose 
mother-tongues are as varied as t hose of the 
European states. It is ·indeed a unique example 
of what can be achieved by the free association 
of individuals imbued with the spirit of fellow
ship . May the example find many more fohlowers ! 



w~~- ~
An~lo-S\\1ss Coronation Ball ·in London 

'--

Friday , 5th June, 1953 

The Anglo-Swiss Society of Great Britain ha ·s 
issued an im:itation 10 all members of the Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs of Switzerland , and their friends, to attend the 
Anglo-Swiss Coronation Ball which will be held on 
Friday , June 5th at : 

Londonderrr House, Park Lane, London 
Londonderry House is the private residence of the 

Marquess of Londonderry, and the Ballroom , with its 
celebrated collection of portraits, is one of the finest 
in Britain . The dancing will be continuous from 9 p. m . 
to 2. a . m . in the Ballroom, with a Running Buffet in 
the Dining room and a Bar in the Library. 

At 11 p. m . the Rt. Hon . Philip Noel-Baker , M. P ., 
President of the Anglo-Swiss Society, Mrs. Noel
Baker , H is Excellency the Sw iss Minister , and Madame 
de Torrente, will hold a reception to meet those 
present . 

Evening Dress (with Decorations), Dinner Jacket , 
or Na t ional Costume will be worn. 

Members of Anglo-Sw iss Clubs and others wishing 
to attend this function should obtain tickets (Price: 
27/6 each, inclusi\'e of Buffet, soft drinks and coffee) 
d irect from: The Anglo-Swiss Society, Hill House , 
17, Hans PJace, London, S. W. 1. (Kni 1331). 
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• c~ £i~.l-l\'i:~~j~.~ 1~ 1:::~ff~ 

From 7.1 s Dinner will be served 

MENU 

L'assiette anglaise 

* 
Le consomme d1aud en tasse 

* 
Le roast-beef a la Yorkshire 

Pommes maison 

* 
Les biscuits glaces 

Friandises 

!I 

ii 

I 
- ...... -- .. - ...... 

CORONATION 
ELIZABETH II 

'! 

2 110June 

MCMLIII 

------- -- -·- -

1111 - - 11111111111111111111111111111 .. 



"At my Coronation I shall dedicate 

myself anew to your service". 

Elizabeth. R. 

~ ; 

~ 

Dinner and , Dance held at the Three King's Hotel, 

Basle, 

by the British Colony, their Swiss and other friends 

to celebrate the coronation of 

QUEEN ELIZABETH II 

S. 5 5 p. m.: Broadcast by H. M. the Queen 

9.20 p. m.: The President of the Swiss Confederation 

( Proposed by H. M. Consul) 

9.2 5 p. 111.: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 

(Proposed by the President of the 

Government of Basle City) 

9.30 p. 111. onwards: Dancing 

... - - _ , - - - ... ·- ... - 11111 - .. - - - - - - -



PERSONAL MEMOIRS 
Bv Clemens Btiittter 

On turning over the leaves of my diary I find an 
entry of the 20th February, 1926 "Became a member 

~ of the Anglo-Swi6s Club, Luce~e." 27 years ago! 
When I think back to that time, it a.U seems just a 
dream, and yet the impression is so clear, it might 
have been only yesterday . 

Some months previous to my joining the club I 
had re .turned from America, but my journey back to 
Swiuerland was not as a first-class passenger who 
enjoyed the sunshine of the upper deck. No, I worked 
my passage, doing the chores of the kitchen, etc. I 
even earned a few '<pounds ." Being the only .Swiss in 
the crew, I felt a certain national pride in carrying 
out my tasks · as well as possible in order to pave the 
way for other Swiss seeking employment on liners. 

Lucerne seemed very small after New York and 
Philadelphia but I soon setUed down to the quieter 
life. Was there not here the beautiful lake and the 
majestic Pilatus that now became so much dearer to 
me that I could never leave them · again without a 
certain nostalgia? The Anglo-Swiss Club afforded me 
the desired opportunity to keep up the practice of the 
English language ~ I had acquired. The club was 
founded one year earlier at the first meeting, which 
took place at the Hotel Balance, where today the 
sessions are still held. Mrs. Clayton, Colonel Dr. Stierki 
and other friends were among the ',first founders of 
the club. They said, and rightly, that in a foreign 
tourist town like Lucerne an English club was rea1ly 
essential The town officials, too, evinced a lively 
interest in founding the club and it had more than 
a symbolic meaning when the then Town President, 
Dr. Zimmerli, accepted an honorary membership . 

The club developed very quickly and there was 
soon brisk activity: lectures, debates, social evenings 
followed in lively succession. On the 17th March, 1928, 
although not judging myself competent for ,the office, 
i was elected President. On a firm and perfectly 
harmonioµs basis the club was well established. Within 
a few months th'7 club membership increased from 25 
to 80 members. By enthusiastic good team work 
interes,ting public performances were produced, such as 
Hamlet by Mrs. S. Ward of London, and an important 
lecture given by Prof. Liefeld, former American Consul 
at ~eiburg im Breisgau, on "American Anecdotes, 
Political and Historical" Further, it was through our 
endeavours that the English Players came and per
formed at the town theatre, and I remember the 
pleasant meeting we had with the English guests in 
the foyer of the theatre after the play. 

There were many social events at that time-moon
light excursions on the lake to Weggis, Burgenstock 
and so on-but the climax of our attainments was when 
we produced sketches and one-act plays such as 
"Between the Soup and the Savory," "Furigan" and 
several others. These were actual scenes from our 
club life, and were written by the members in very 
clever and witty dialogue. Great was the enthusiasm 
and gratification at having produced so much wit and 
humour by our own efforts. What a happy crowd we 
were! We became very ambitious and decided to 
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produce a real play entittled "Mr. Pim Passes By" 
by Milne. Mrs. P. Milller-Bovich undertook the 
production and rehearsals. The concert room of the 
Hotel Monopole was engaged for the occasion and the 
play was a great succes; every seat was sold. 

Of invaluable support for an English Club is the 
membership of English people, for it is only through 
them that the club gets its atmosphere and character
istic form . We appreciate and thank our dear friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders, Mr. Welman, Mrs. Danioth, 
Mrs. Reich, and Mrs. Reiser as well as many others 
for their sympathetic understanding and helpful co
operation. They were ever ready to stand by us and 
saw us through many difficulties . On behalf of the 
Swi-ss members, I ask them to continue thei-r kind 
interest in our Anglo-Swiss Clubs. 

The local difficulty of finding suitable 'homes' for 
our meetings justifies a paragraph to itself. You may 
hav.e all experienced this trouble. We wandered from 
our original quarters, the Balance Hotel, to the Engel, 
from there to another par.t of the town, the Hotel de la 
Paix, du Lac, etc. and then back to the Hotel Balance 
where we have been happily settled for some years 
now . However, this 'nomadic life,' I am glad t'? say, 
did not interfere in any way with our Sessions . 

In reviewing the club's history of the past 28 years, 
we wish to thank all who have given their services, 
in whatever form, especiahly the various presidents, 
Mr. Sanders, Mr. Stettler, Mr. Welman, Mr. Trauffer, 
Mr. Sernatinger, Mr. Schnyder, and the present leader 
Mr. Im Thurn. An interesting fact which might be 
mentioned was -tha-t during my term of officec I was 
the only man on the committee, the other members 
were all ladies and this team worked together ex
cellently. Let it not be said that the men folk are 
egotistic and that women are at a disadvantage! 

A very critical time for the club was the outbreak 
of the Second World War, 193.9. Just a month before, 
our very worthy President, Mr. Sanders and his wife 
left for England for their holidays. The writer of this 
artiole saw them off at the station never thinking it 
would be years before we should meet again. Even 
in those days the club held loyally together and con
tinued its activities although under sometimes trying 
circumstances. 

While sitting at my typewri<ter and relating the early 
history of the club I can clearly visualise a,U the 
friends of the past club years. Many changes have 
·taken place, some have left Lucerne, some are married 
with grown-up children , while others have gone to 
England, Australia , America, but every time we see 
each other a happy smile comes over our faces when 
we think of the happy hours we spent together at the 
meetings of the Anglo-Swiss Club. 

And so through the medium of this our Lucerne 
special issue of the Anglo-Swiss Times I thank the 
editor for all his trouble and for giving us this op
portunity to stretch out our hands in friendship to all 
fellow club members. Time passes, but true friendship 
lasts for ever. 
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1Cucrrnr srnds <5rrrtings 
Wrth this nm11ber of the A nglo-S1viss Ti111es the A,~glo
Swiss Club of L11cerne sends greetings to the members of 
all Federated Clubs and friends and carries 011 the va/11ed 
series of special editions, which have been started so st1ccess
ful/_J1 0• the Bienne, Basel, Aarat1, Berne and Olten Clubs. 
/11 the articles appeari,~g herein, which we 01ve to various 
contributors, 1ve are endeavo11ri1~g to report S0JJJe facts 
about the area of L11cerne. Yo11 all k110111 that Lucerne, 
situated amidst a varie[J' of natural bea11ties, offers its 
visitors manifold distractions and highgrade mlt11ral events 
and attracts visitors from all parts of the 1vorld. 
1Ma)' we also count )'OIi amon,l!_st our visitors and hid] OU a 
heartr welco111e? 

H. Im Thurn 
July 1953 President of rhe .-\np;lo•Swiss Club Lucerne 



Si r Patri ck Scrivener, the British Am
bassador to Switzerland, speaks at the 
annual Congress of the FederaJio11 of 
A 11glo-S1viss Clubs. A lso i11 the picture 
are (from lejJ lo righJ) Mrs. C. W. Wel
man, Mrs. Noe lleS chaferand lvlr. Albert 
ThornJ011, President of the Federation. 
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'[' bis has been no ordinary yar for the 

_ -l.nglo-Sn1iss C!ttbs and it bas had special 

sig11ifica!lce for us in IVintertlmr since the 

C!t,b had its hventy-ftfth birthdc~y just before 

the Coronation. Lf/e are therefore glad of 

tbis opport1111iD1 to ,greet )'Ott all i11 011r mmiversmy )'ear. In this number n·e /Jave tried 

to show the mltHra/ and industrial i111porta11re of IT"interthttr. 011r IOJJ'J1 has developed 

1111til its 11a111e is JJ'idelj1 knon111 i11 the ind11strial JJ'orld; visitors coim from man_J' cotm

tries, not to be i111pressed ~J' its striking /;fa ll {J', bit! to stand in respect before its ma

chines. ll""e have also endeavottred to make this _,-foglo-S1JJiss Times representative of our 

dttb and I JJ'ish to thank all those JJ'ho have helped and given their time so generous!), 

to our a1111iversar__J1 1111111ber. 

,-\. U D R I E J.A PP ER T 
President of the Anglo -Swiss Club Winterth ur 



Re1niniscences of' a Great Occasion:: 

The 2 5 th Anniversary Ball 
By GABRIELLE STADLER 

Shortly before the Anniversary Ball, our la t e 

President had to leave our Club for professional 
reasons. All the more credit is therefore due to our 

pl'esent President, Mrs. Audrie Jappert, and special 
mention should here be made of the series of stage 

sketches of which she was the author . 

The last few weeks preceding the ball, the many 
drawn-out rehearsals with all the minor preparator y 

work in\'olved, will certainly alwa y s be remembered 

by our cast. Much hard work and per severance wa s 

needed until everybody felt sufficientl y at ease in his 
dramatic role . Often our courage seemed to leave us 

when the stage director had to remind us of the same 
things over and over again : '"For hea\·en's sake, speak 

up! Don 't mumble into your beard! G€t rid of that 
Yankee accent! Don 't turn your back to the audience ! 
Oh, this just won 't do , we 'll have the whole scene over 
again .. . " and so on, ad infinitum . 

The main rehearsal, lasting till midnight on the eve 

of the great day, was of course a dead loss . Saturday 
afternoon was occupied with decoration work-blowing 
up 150 balloons being only one of the minor jobs. Thus 
a group of tired and worn-out amateur actors looked 
forward with feelings of great anxiety and faint hopes 
to an evening which after all proved to be quite a 

success. 

Well, before the curtain rises, everybody is getting 
busy back-stage. A beard is glued to the chin of an "old 
Scotsman, " faces are made up, safety pins stuck into 
all imaginable and unimaginable places and the final 
touch given to the elaborate dress of a Spanish dancer. 
The Can-Can girls are performing their agile ballet 
steps on the stage while the nervous little "Trachte
bueb" practises his tune on the violin for the last 
time. A cricket player in his complete get-up sud
denly appears eager to score a century, and behind 
him sit two spectators, old English ladies wearing 
queer hats and enormous spectacles, complete with 
needlework and knitting, and hoping to enjoy a fast 
and exciting game . The stage assistant is given the last 
directions as to when to raise and lower the curtain, 
only to operate it later at the most impossible moments. 
The nearer we approach zero hour, the tenser the 
atmosphere gets: ''For heaven's sake, where's the piano 
player? '"-"Well, you look rather pale tonight?"-"Oh, 
I do feel so ill , you know that empty-stomach feeling ." 

In the meantime the ballroom was slowly filling . 
Among the many guests we were specially pleased to 
note members from the neighbouring clubs of Zurich, 
St Gall and Schaffhouse, as well as the Secretary of 
the Federation, Mr . Donald Smith, from Zoug. How-
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ever , we back-stage people did not really have time 

to take much notice of all that went on in the -balJ
room till after the curtain had dropped for the last 
time, and at this point I should therefore like to give 
the floor to a commentator in the audience . The fol
lowing is an extract from an article which at the time 
appeared in a Winterthur daily :-

The evening was opened with a few words of wel

come by our President and an interesting retrospect 

of the acti v ities of the Club and the merits of the 
older generation. Shortl y a fterwards followed what 
may well be called the highlight of the evening: a 

series of short sketch es illustrating some typical 

scenes of national life in England and Switzerland . 
The first part pictured the impressions of a young 

Englishman \'isiting Switzerland, and his romantic 
adventure with a Swiss girl who in the second part 
of the play visited England with her freshly affianced 

husband. (They were married in the interval, as some 

ironic observer remarked .) The part about Switzerland 
started with a glance into one of Geneva 's night 
cabarets, where the young Englishman had got lost 
on his first night abroad . There he witnessed amongst 
other attractions a French Can-Can dance which was 
really an excellent performance. Swiss democratic 
life was mirrored by two voters who discussed the 
advisability of the introduction of dust-bins in rural 
districts and the folklore element found expression 
in a Swiss "Trachtenfest" with country dances and 
yodelling. 

On the other side of the Channel, the young English
man tried hard to explain to his Swiss wife the im
portance of taking cricket earnestly-"a wicket is not 
a stick, my dear, any more than a pitch is a field"
on ithe occasion of a village match . The next scene: 
the coronation procession, eagerly awaited by crowds 
of people, so that our young couple, who had been 
camping on the roadside all night, were just able to 
get a glimpse of the horses' hoofs through the legs 
of the cheering crowds. And the last scene of all: a 
real "Hogmanay" with a sword dance, in genu>ine kilts. 

The rest of the night was filled with dancing to the 
Wlnterthur Quick Band, interspersed with games and 
all sorts of competitions. It passed very quickly, 
especially for us stage people, whose energy was by 

that time well-nigh exhausted. 

I should like to take this opportunity of thanking 
our President once again for all the work she 
put into an evening which will certainly be long 
remembered by many. 
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The first Anglo-Snriss Rally 
On Sunday September 13th a splendid day was born, 

the day of the first Anglo-Swiss Rally, organized by 
the Anglo-Swiss Club of Soleure. The heavens were 
bright and wonderful sunshine accompanied the com
petitors on their way from the beginning to the 
unknown end of the 42 km way . At 9 a . m. the 
participants from Berne, Bienne , Thoune and Soleure 
met at Ly ss. After a short introduction by 0 . Leu 
(Soleure) the cars were started. Driving the whole way 
at -the prescribed speed of 25 km an hour the end 
of the stretch could be reached in two hours ' time , 
including approx imately 20 minutes set aside for the 
solution of some problems and competitions . Having 
passed through Kappelen, the competitors reached the 

first control-post, where they were asked some 
interesting questions. After Aarberg two competitions 
oi observation were included. At Wahlendorf , the 
highest point of the Frienisberg , they had to guess the 
exact height above sea - level (which is 764 m) . Another 
competition consisted in indicating the height of the 
bridge at Niederried (11 m) . The continuation to Fra
sc:hels required special knowledge in map-reading, and 
in the surroundings of Treiten some surprises awaited 
rather astonished competitors . The way from Treiten 
to Finsterhennen included another competition of 
observation, the solution of which was not to be found 
very easily. Las ·t but not least Fins,terhennen was 
reached and , on the whole, in very good time. The best 
result as regards time was returned by Mr. Ed. Gygax 
(Bienne) with a difference of only 16 seconds, duly 
registered by precise Leonidas Chronometers. The exact 
classification of the first ten cars is as follows: Mrs. 
H. Leu, Soleure, 9 points; H. R. Fritscher, Bienne , 28 
points; Ed. Gygax, Bienne, 31 points; Ch. Jeangros, 
Thoune, 48 points; H. Flury, Bienne, 52 points; Dr. Her
mann, Berne, 65 points; P. Weibel, Thoune, 66 points; 
Ed . Schmuckli, Berne, 67 points; F. Walchli, Bienne, 72 
points; T . Suter, Soleure, 74 points. 

F. Dixon, British Consul in Berne, and his family 
honoured the meeting by their presence. F. Dixon kindly 
distributed the prizes to the happy winners. The 
organization of the first attempt was very good and 
the Anglo-Swiss Club of Soleure, which conceived the 
idea of the first Anglo-Swiss Rally in Switzerland and 
organized it, earned long applause . In any case the 
participants wanted and still want the rally to become 
a regular yearly event in the programme of the Anglo

Swiss Clubs of Zone II and they hope that the rally 
will be organized on a larger scale and that more clubs 
will attend. The first rally is over, it was just splendid, 
but the next one will be even better. 0 . St. 



Thc President uf the Fe-

der:uion nf Anglo-Swi~s 

Clubs, .\lr. _-\. Thornt<m, 

has received the follov. .-inu; 

letter from Her ~lajesty 's 

nn\ - Ambassador in Berne, 

SirLionclH.Lamb,C.~l.G. , 

0 . B. E. 

BRITISH EMBASSY 
BERNE 

Dear Jlr . Thornton, 

December 21, 1953. 

Thank J'OH very mt1ch for )'Otfr letter of the 17 th of December conveying on behalf of the 

.Federation their greeti,~gs to 11/e on Ill)' ne}J) appoint1J1ent. (l / shall be indeed pleased to follo1v 

Sir Patrick Scrivener as patron ~( J'OUr Federation and I shall be glad if ) 'OIi will convey 

to )'Our members a message ~( 11q appreciation of their co11rtesy in extending to 11/e cm invi

tation to Jit!jil this pleasant position. (l I shall be happy to attend y our A nnual Su1J1mer 

Congress and look fonvard to this opportunity of making the personal acquaintance of the 

officers and members of the Federation ~f A nglo-SJJJiss ClHbs. (l With very best JJJishes to y or, all, 

Yo11rs sincerely, 

L. H. Lamb. 

• I 1_/ 
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Mr. A.V. Thornton M. B. E. 
Many of our readers will already have heard that 

Mr. A . V . Thornton, President of the Federation of 

worked with him on the Council of the Federation 01· 

on the Committee of his own Club in Basic t·,111 

Anglo-S,, ·i;:;; Club;; and President of the Anglo-Swiss appreciate the good humour, ripe cxpcrient:e ,111d l "ilrl' 

Club of Basle ,, ·as awarded the M. B. E. in the New for detail with which he approaches problems l.irgL' 

Year ·s Honou1·;: List for his ser\'ices to Anglo-Swiss or small. \Ve tender him our ,·cry he,l!"tiest conp;ra-

fr iend:::hip ~md understanding . This distinction 11'.ls -tulations on this sign::il honour and, at the same time . 

been l"ichl~- earne::I, for nobody has been m::ire acti\'e express the hope th:it the Fedcrn-tion ma _v c-o,ltinul' 

in the promotion of the welfare and vita,Iity of the to benefit from his acth ·e pal'ticipation fer many years 

Federation or dc\·oted himself more selflessly to to come. 

furthering its aims and ideals. Only those who have 



Ho,v tl1e Anglo-S,v1ss Club of St. Gall 

can1e to be founded 

It was in the last years of the Second World War, 
in the beginning of 1944, to be exact. Among those 
of us who for professional or other reasons had been 
used to contacts with the outside world the sense of 
being cut off from whatever fay beyond the war
infested continent of Europe, especially from the 
Anglo Saxon world, had become widespread and 
amounted to a sad obsession . The ties that had linked 
up a town like St . Gall with Great Britain and the 
United States were innumerable and most intimate. It 
was far more than a matter of trade relations only. 
Hundreds , even thousands of St. Gall people had friends 
and relations in the English-speaking world. England 
especially was for many of them the home of very 
dear friends, and the scene of happy memories. What
~ver had happened in the years that had intervened, 
the "Blitz" and all the sad loss and destruction and 
strain it had brought, had only endeared the country 
all the more to us. 

At home a new generation was growing up in pract
ical seclusion from all those civilising influences ; all 
the -liberal thought that had previously poured in 
from the English-speaking world . It was as an attempt 
to break this increasing isolation that the Anglo-Swiss 
Club of St. Gall was intended. 

There had been many English clubs of one kind 
and another before the war. One or two of ·these were 
still carrying on in a quiet way and were serving 
their special purposes. What was needed was a larger 
and more lively organization, which would be able 
to organize lectures that could rival the impulse given 
by the work of the Alliance fran~aise or the Societa 
Dante Alighieri. Of course we could hardly hope to 
get so rich a supply of brilliant lecturers as those 
government-sponsored bodies of large neighbouring 
countries could muster. There were, however, encou
raging examples enough to show that something could 
be achieved in this field. There was the Fitzroy Club 
of Zurich, at that time a most lively body under the 
able ,leadership of Mr. Tilmann and Mrs. Eggstein 
and there was the even finer Anglo-Geneve Society, 
a solemn and brilliant affair, where you lectured in 
a dinner-jacket and assembled in the lovely Athenee . 

It was in long midnight discussions,· intermixed 
with literary talk about Yeats and T . S. Eliot between 
the writer of these lines and his friend Mr. Harold A. 
!\'Iason that the plan of our club took shape. Under 
the inspiration of Valpolicella and endless cups of 
coffee provided by my long suffering wife, we decided 
that this Club should bring to the people of St. Gall 
an unheard of revelation of what we considered finest 
in English literature, music and philosophy, not for
getting the great Irish masters Joyce and Yeats and 
even condescending to the Americans, who, after all, 
had produced Ezra Pound and Eliot. 

No earthly workable club could ever ha\·e been 
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evolved out of such talk , but I wanted to put it on 
record that it was no ,·ague opportunist Anglomania, 
nor the humdrum idea of providing entertainment 
and free conversation classes that lay behind· the 
idea of founding our club . It was the love of English 
letters and of all those other manifestations of the 
English spirit. the lovely Christmas carols amongst 
many other things that were an enrichment of our 
common European her itage . 

We should never ha ,·e succe eded , and the Anglo
Swiss Club could not hm ·e outliv ed its first dawn if 
it had not bee;,n for the practi cnl and e nthusiastic 
help of the pre sent Vice-Pre sident of the Club , Mrs . 
nuth Sailer, who . togethe r w ith my \vife was our first 
and most fa it hful all y. Thank s to their backing and 
the encouragement of other friends we went ahead 
and announced our pl an lo a :;mall public that was 
then attending lectu res on English literature at the 
Handels-Hochschule . The response was most auspi
cious and so we proceed ed to the actual foundation and 
the formation of a committee (February 1944). The 
time proved favourable for our venture, for we soon 
had something like two hundred members, inc-ludin-g 
a number of friendly firms that were willing to act as 
patrons by paying slightly higher annual fees. 

Since this spring of 1954 brings the tenth anni
versary of the St. Gall Club and this number 
of the '"Anglo-Swiss Times " h.is been placed at its 
disposal , it may be permissible to indulge in personal 
reminiscences . A club without clubbable people, i. e . 
\\"ithout the vital element of friendship is but a poor 
and abstract affair, however fine a cause it may serve. 
·A young club, moreover, lacking •tradition and pre
cedent, must be able to derive its first impulse from 
the enthusiasm of ·the small band of those who aTe 
united by friendship and devotion to the common 
cause . We were a very happy lot. Kind fairies had 
inspired that most lo\"able and unselfish creature, 
Helen Bachtiger, to join us and to act untiringly as 
our treasurer and later on also as secretary, a•lso 
they brought us the invaluable help of Mrs. Buchmann 
in all things musical. (Oh for the thrill of the first 
singing of the glorious old Carols!) Let me also evoke 
the memory of the finest of our patrons, kindly, 
generous Max Thomann , who remembered our Club 
in his will and helped us by free and spontaneous 
gifts in his lifetime. It was a joy to be together with 
these friends . Hermann Muri, lately arrived from 
Zurich, where he had been a most active member 
of the Fitzroy Club, ~,·as our first secretary . It was 
a fine team to start with and the Club, thanks to 
their collaboration, soon took shape. 

We started our activities with a debate on the 
literature of the Eighteen-Nineties, evoking the Hvely 
shades of Oscar Wilde and young G. B. S. and reading 
Yeats to a crowded room. It was an echo of our 
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The first Committee 1\1embers at the Christmas ParlJ· 

L eft to right: ,\fr . and Mrs. ,\luri, Mr. and M rs. Sailer, Professor and ,Hrs. IVildi 

m idnight talks and the start of the grand literar y 
crusade. We had our first social gathering sponsored 
by Mrs. Ruth Sailer, and interrupted by an air a larm 
and our first public lecture (Mrs . Mar y Hottinger
Mackie on "The English Spirit "). The Club was 
launched. 

The fates and fortunes of war , which had among 
a million other events brought about the fall of 
Tobruk and the collapse of Fascis t Ital y (which freed 
the Tobruk prisoners ) brought us into contact with 
evade officers of the British armies. We heard , amongst 
other things Major French 's reminiscenes of one of 
the great attempts at the Nor th Face of Everest , a 
memorable talk that was later to be supplemented 
by Professor Odell 's reminisc ences of a geologist in the 
H imala yas. 

Then the war in Europe ceased . The isolation was 
at last broken. It had in fact, been broken before by 
the wireless which transmitted Churchill 's speeches 
and the news sheets of the va rious press services. 
Papers and books now began to pour in which were 
soon to swell to a great flood of reprints and 
translations . 

Our young club now experienced its most brilliant 
days , these we owed almost exclusively to •the 
bounteous effort and contribution of the British 
Council. The Council had been founded in the Thirties . 
It had sent us books and had announced its willing
ness to help foreign librarie s and scholars , but it wa s 
only now that it took its pl ace beside such official 
organizations as the Alliance and the Dante Alighieri. 
It did so with brilliant entrain on the highest level 
by sending us a galaxy of lecturers such as we had 
never dreamt to see nor could ever have dared and 
a fforded to invite . Lord Russell , Charles Morgan , Eliza
beth Bowen, Ronald Bottrall . V. S. Pr itchett and Sean 
O'Faolain. In Britain and Ireland writers had suffered 
from enforced isolation, too, and some of them may 
have enjoyed coming out to a neutral country un
ravaged by the war , to see foreign faces, foreign 

scenery. an d eat foreign food. For us it was wonder
ful to hear Ber trand Russell quote from Edward 
Lea r's Nonsense Verses , to hear his clear irrepressible 
laughter ring among the beer glasses of the "Hecht " 
to drink Italian wine w ith Sean O'Faolain , to show 
Charles Morgan round the glories of the Stiftsbiblio
thek in the mellow afternoon sun that lights up its 
warm woodwork so wonderfully , and to sit far into 
the night with Elizabeth Bowen. There were some 
awkward moments too , as when the chief medica •l 
officer of Coventry , to the intense and natural disgust 
of our excellent local doctors proclaimed the Labour 
scheme of Bevan 's Health Act, or when the second 
Christma s Part y was flooded by innumerable hilarious 
G. Is. 

It was all great fun and made y ou feel alive and 
free again. Every now and then the authentic voice 
of poetr y was heard, or the voice of English music , as 
when Benjamin Britten and Peter Pears came to 
St. Gall accompanied by their friend (and ours) Lionel 
Billow . It was too good to las t for ever. When the 
bitter aftermath of the war forced Great Britain to 
retr ench , the British Council was deprived of a quarter 
of its former subsidy. But it is still there , helping us 
in dozens of ways and earning our gratitude. 

Meanwhile the Club , too , had changed. Harold 
A. Mason its Co-Founder and first Vice-President had 
left us for Basle and eventually for Cambr idge, where 
he is now immersed in deep literar y rese arch . His 
place was taken by Mrs. Ruth Sailer , who had given 
us her time and energy without sti nt ever since the 
foundation of the Club . One day the writer of these 
lines had to leave as well, but fortunately his successor 
a t the Handels-Hochschule , Profe ssor Rudolf Stamm. 
took the Club into his va liant hands. Many of those 
who were present at the foundation are still among its 
members , as faithful and friendly as ever , Miss Enge
ler for instance , in whom I salute the band of the 
veterans. Max Witdi 
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1954 Council MePting held in Berne on March 21st 1954. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President and Council OfficP.rs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Bellinzona, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Lausanne, 
Lucprne, Neuchatel, Olten, Soleure, St Gall, Sion, TavannPs, 
Thun, WintPrthur, YvPrdon and Zurich. 
Mr. Jpnoure con gratulated Mr. Thovnton, in the name of all 
present, on the av:ard of thP M .B.E. announcPd in the NPW 
YPar's Honours List for his services in furthering Anglo
Swiss relationship. 
New Member: 
S .M. S. Club, Zurich, v·as proposed and accPpted. 
Gu~sts at luncheon: 
Sir Lionel Lamb, the newly appointed Ambassador in Berne, and 
Lady Lamb 
Col. Williams and Mrs. Williams. 
Congress venue: Brunnen. 
(Sub-Comrr.ittPe: Messrs. Jenoure, Smith and Durscher)'. 

Council Meeting held at Brunnen on June 19th 1954. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, ffienne, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Neuchatel, 
Soleure, Tavannes, Winterthur, Zug and Zurich. 
Resignation of Hon.Secretary: 
Mr. D.E. Smith, Zug, tendered his resignation. 
Mr. Thornton thanked Mr. Smith for the great job he had done 
as Secretary during the 16 years. Mr. Smith returned to the 
U.K. 
Mr. Jenoure asked that this Council meeting be transferred 
to the autumn mePting. It will then be decidPd whether the 
Annual General MPeting -will always take place in autumn. 
Congress at Brunnen was attended by approx. 150 persons. 
Guests: Mr. Marriot, British Consul General in Zurich 

(in the absence of Sir Lionel Lamb, British 
Ambassador) 
Mr. & Nirs. Dixon of the British Embassy, Berne 
Mr. A.A.E. Franklin, British Consul in Basle 
(guest of the Basle Club and the FedPration). 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on November 7th 1954. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle 1 Bienne, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Neuchatel, Olten, Soleure, St Gall, Winterthur and Zurich. 
Clubs Anniversaries: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, celebrated its 25th birthday and 
Anglo-Swiss Club, St Gall, was 10 yPars old. 
New Member: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Bassecourt. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. c. Marriott, British Consul General in Zurich and 
Mr. & Mrs. Perryman, Representative of the British Council. 
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The Second Anglo-Swiss Club Visit to England 

and Scotland 
(2l't August-4 th September 1954) 

At last the day of departure came for which we 
had waited so long . We were all looking forward to 
seeing dear old England again and wondering what 
Scotland would be like . 

It was pouring with rain when we left ; it had been 
raining for days and our holiday spirits were somewhat 
dampened . As we made a last-minute baggage check, 
we wondered wpether or not to take light dresses 
along and made certain that we had all the pamphlets 
so kindly provided by Mr. Burnell, our guide on the 
first visit to England and on this. Were we -going to 
see old acquaintances from other clubs? That was a 
question we all asked ourselves. Owing to cancel
lations at the twelfth hour our party consisted of 
thirteen only ; but we did not mind. This time our 
baggage was registered through to London , and, 
although crowds of people were leaving Basle that 
night, we had reserved seats-in fact we travelled 
first class and actually managed to get some sleep . 
And what a surprise for us to find when daylight 
returned that it had stopped raining, and when we 
reached Boulogne _the sun greeted us. Our first English 
breakfast on the boat was a special treat. The sun 
was shining for us when we arrived in London , and 
after dinner we went for a short walk to see again 
the dazzling lights of London by night. 

Oxford in the rain 

Monday was set aside for a visit to Oxford, and 
as the sun was out at first, some of us first went for 
a stroll in the park. At Paddington our organizer, Mr . 
Burnell, said goodbye , for he was returning to Switzer
land . With many m isgivings, I was left in charge. 
Hardly had we set off when a member of the party 
informed me that he had forgotten his ticket; but as 
another could be obta ined , all was well. This was a 
nice trip . Guides were waiting at the station , and we 

were shown some of the twenty-nine colleges, where 
eight thousand students are reading for degrees. Un
fortunately it began to rain when we set off for 
Abington to have our tea . 

Returning to Oxford by boat on the Thames , we 
found the scenery delightful-even in the rain . In 
view of the weather we greatly enjoyed a cup of tea 
before return ing to London , where we all had supper 
together at a Lyons Corner House . 

A visit to Hatfield House 

On Tuesday we went to St. Alban's and Hatfield 

House , the morning being occupied with shopping and 
visiting places. The conductor of our bus was very 

nice , and when one of our lady members was not 
there in time he waited another ten minutes: a bar 
of Swiss chocolate was his reward . It was another 
lovely run, but for the rain. St. Alban's Cathedral was 
originally a Norman Abbey, and , though much 
restored, retains the characteristic Norman massiveness 
and solidity. Hatfield House is the home of the Cecils , 
a family celebrated in English history since the days 
of Elizabeth I. The Marble Hall, typically mediaeval 
with minstrel's gallery and oriel window , contains 
some famous portraits of the great Queen . Outside 
are terraced gardens and an extensive and magni
ficently wooded park. 

Round and about in London 

The following day some of us went to see the 
Changing of the Guard, always a great attraction. In 
the afternoon a conducted tour of the City was arranged . 
The tour was somewhat tiring , for it was rather hot 
and there were crowds of people everywhere, and th e 
guide pointed out every single place of interest. All 
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the same , it showed us the greatness of London. In 
the evening some went to a musical show: "The King 
and I ," which was very good entertainment. 

No arrangements were made for Thursday; conse
quentl y we had a chance to visit places. go shopping 
and see friends. Three members went to Windsor 
Castle and Hampton Court , an unforgettable experience . 
We all had dinner at the Veeraswamys India Restau
rant. and tasted a real chicken curry in an oriental 
atmosphere attended by Indian waiters . A sunn y da y 
ended in a glorious evening , and so we walked back 
to Hyde Park before returning by tube. Our young 
clergyman had an experience of his own-no fear , I 
won 't give the secret away! 

We were very comfortable at our London hotel , 
not far from the places we wanted to visit ; moreover , 
we took our meals when we liked. 

Off to Scotland 

Frida y morning meant sa ying goodbye to London 

as we left for Scotland. Can you imagine it? For over 

400 miles our train did not stop . We passed through 
many beautiful parts ; though coming from Switzerland 
as we do , we are used to more variety of scenery. We 

greatl y appreciated lunch and tea in the dining car 

and they made a welcome break. At last we reached 
Edinburgh. After this point the scenery became more 
attractive : we passed over famous bridges and saw 
in the sea in all its splendour. Finally we arrived at 
Arbroath . our Scottish t,oliday centre. The "Wind
mill " is such a nice hotel. Attractively situated on a 
terrace with a beautiful view of the sea, and sur
rounded by lawns , it makes an ideal place for relax
ation . Unbelievable as it sounds , we were actually 
given an official reception by a representative of the 
Burgmaster , Mr . D. A. Gardner , in full national dress. 
We had dinner together and then Mr . Gardner, a 
school teacher , gave us an interesting lecture on Scot
land and Arbroath . It was late when we parted , and 
no unpacking had been done , but all enjoyed our first 
evening in Scotland. 
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Enjoying Arbroath 

The P arlJ' J1Jith the Ar broath Br iti.rh 
L egion Pipe Band 

No plans were made for the week-end , so we all 

went exploring. Some had a swim in the open-air 

bathing-pool, but as it was cold nobody enjoyed it 

very much . On Sunda y almost all of us went to church. 

How surprised we were to find that mention was made 

of our visit to Arbroath and attendance at divine 

service. Afterwards we were introduced to the Rector 

and to the Provost , who came to greet us and to 

invite us to the Town Hall on Monday . Needless to 

say , we were very proud to have all these honours 

bestowed upon us , but we quickly realized that we 
were regarded as representatives of our small 

country . After church Mr. Gardener took us to a 

modern school and in the evening we were shown 
the film "The Pageant " (a play performed every year 

in the ruins of the Abbey) and then some lovely views 
of Scotland . During the afternoon a party went by 
boat to the caves in the reddish sandstone cliffs. I had 

a visit from two Scottish girl friends of mine who had 
travelled four hours to greet me in their native land . 

A hundred miles to Aberdeen 

A trip was organized to Aberdeen , a lovely run for 
a hundred miles along the sea-shore past many castles . 
The sun was out and the sea looked very attractive 
with its different shades of blue . Because of the long 
distance , we had to curtail our stay in Aberdeen , 
but we saw many imposing buildings and the lovely 
Marischal College . Our return journey lay through 
beautiful country and we arrived at the Town Hall , 
where we were officially recived by the Provost in 
his golden chain , Town Clerk Smith , and, of course , 
our good friend , Bailie Gardner. Before leaving , we 
were asked to sign the Visitors' Book. 

A Royal Encounter 

Tuesday was a whole-day outing to Braemar and 
Royal Deeside. The sea looked grey , different from the 
day before. At Aboywe we stopped for our picnic 
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lunch, eating it partly in the coach because of the rain , 

and we also stopped at Dinnet to pick some heffther, 

I which we brought back to Switzerland. It was a lovely 

trip through the Highlands , many parts of which 

resembled our own Swiss scenery. Crathie ch11rch. 

where the Queen worships when at Balmoral , was our 

next halting-place; although so simple, it is very 

attractive. Shortly afterwards we entered a narrow 

road, and while proceeding along this, the driver sud

denly called : The Royal Party! At first we didn't 

believe him, but then we saw two vans and a station 

waggon coming towards us. Our driver grew a little 

nervous , for he had to make way by backing into a 

field. Thus the cars were able to move on with the 

Queen in the station waggon. We had all lined the 

road and were able to wave to Her Majesty. To our 

great joy , she smiled her beautiful smile and waved 

back. For the first time we regretted not having a 
Swissflag ; perhaps Her Majesty would have stopp ed! 

On we went over the highest road in Britain , the 

Devil 's Elbow , 2,000 ft . high, a very steep bend. 

Glamis Castle and a Scottish Entertainment 

The following day we went to Glamis Castle, the 

home of the Queen's mother, one of the loveliest 

castles in existence and beautifully surrounded by 

parks. Sir Walter Scott, who saw Glamis in 1793, 

declared it "by far the noblest specimen of the real 

feudal castles perfect and enti re which has as yet 

come unter his inspection ." This beautiful outing made 

us long to see more of Scotland 's beauty. For tea we 

went to Alyth wh~re we had the best of the delicious 

teas on our tour. Just before we left the hotel that 

afternoon a press photographer took our picture. In 

the evening another surprise awaited the party when 

Arbroath British Legio n Pipe Band entertai ned them 

- this was a surprise arranged by the organizing party, 

Basle A. S. C. Everything had been fixed up with 

Pipe-Major Bill Caird , whom I had met on Sunday 

with my two Scottish friends. For half an hour the 

band played at the Windmill Hotel. Another pictur e 

was taken of us with the band, and after dinner we 

joined them in the hot el bar to sing a Swiss yodelling 

song, which they all liked, although we did not think 

it was one of the best! 

Goodbye to Arbroath 

The last day at Arbroath was the sunniest . We went 
along the beach for a walk and in the afternoon 

enjoyed a rest in the hotel gar dens . Some we nt for a 

swim . Others heard a fisherman explain in his own 

home how fi sh are smoked. In th e evening a small 

party was invited to Mr. Gar dn er's home-not for the 

first tim e- a nd it was rather late wh en w e got to hed . 

Bailie Gardner certainly did all he cou ld to ensur e 

that we saw as much as possible . 

We fully enjoyed our stay at Arbroath , wh ere we 

met with great hospitality and friendlin ess. The Scot -

ti sh language caused no difficulties in spite of the 

many "r's." I was always amused by the looks of 

consternation evoked by the fact that there were 
thirteen of us in the party when J. was making 

arrangements for tours; but when I repeated: just 13 

- lucky number 13- people smiled and all was well. 

Mr . R. D. R. Bowman of t he Windmill Hotel did 

ev er yt hing to render our stay successful. Our meals 

were delicious . 

On our last morning we were presented by Mr. 

Bowma n with a pho tog raph ta ken of us with the 

British Legion Band , and a copy of the Arbroath Herald 

with our picture and an outline of our visit there. 

There also appeared the message of. thanks I had 

inserted in appreciation of the kindness and courtesy 

we had received. 

It was a dull da y whe n we left and the sea looked 

grey . Back went over the famous bridges, and once 

again a few pennies were thrown down ; perhaps they 

had brought us luck on our Scottish tour. 

A peep at Edinburgh 

Edinburgh was our last stopping-place in Scotland. 

After lunch we were taken on a well conducted tour 

of the city , and after supper we went to see the tattoo 

- a unique performance against the background of the 

illuminated castle. At 11 p. m . we left for London with 

reserved sleepers and arrived safely after an hour's 

delay. 

Homeward bound 

Three of our members elected to return by tra in , 

but the rest of us came back by plane. We found this 

most pl easant, for we had dreaded another night jou r

ney; and we particularl y appreciated the lunch served 

by our hostess , Miss Gill, at 11 o'clock. 

After making a happ y landing, we arrived in sun

shine at Basle station , where we were met by Mr. 

Burnell. We had a last drink together and then each 

returned to his or her home. 

We are most grateful to Mr. Burnell for having 

arrang ed such a successful tour . Before long we shall 

be urging you to organize another! I can only recom
mend thos e who have not see n Scotland to go there 
- it is well wo rth the long trip. There are so many 
beautiful places and the people are so frie ndl y . And 
if you do go, then include Arbroath and the Windmill 
Hotel as a holiday centre . It's a lovely seaside place 

and you will be well looked after at the Windmill. 

Befor e closing, I should lik e to say a word in praise 
of British drivers. How careful they are! Whenever a 

motorist is about to adv a nce , another driver gives him 
a sign eith er to com e or to wait . Couldn 't this little 
court esy be adopted in Switzerland too? 

Well, goodbye England and Bonnie Scotland . It 
was a perf ect holiday. Maisie Bienz 
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1955 Council MPeting held in Berne on March 20th 1955. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton,-President, and Council OfficPrs, 
also thP. following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, BaslP, BassP.court, Berne, HJenne, Fribourg, Geneva, 
Lausanne, LucPrne, Lugano, NPuchatP.l, Olten, St Gall, 
Soleure, TavannPs, Thun, Yverdon and Zurich. 
Resignation of the Club of Schaffhausen due to lack of 
intPrPst. 
Congress venue: Fienne 
(Sub-Committee mPmbers of both filpnne Clubs r. 

Council MP.eting held in Zurich on NovembPr 13th 1955. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, PrP.sident, and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fpderated Clubs: 

' Aarau, BaslP, B~enne, Fribourg, Geneva, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Olten, Soleure and 7.urich. 
GuP.sts at luncheon: 
Mr. c.W.Arning, M.B.E., British Consul in Zurich 
Mr. & Mrs. Perryman, Representative of the British Council. 
Associate Meffibers: 
Prof. Gillam, ta Chaux-de-Fonds 
Mr. Dixon, Berne and 
Mr. Wynyard-Wright, London. 
Invitations to congresses and the Anglo-Swiss Times would be 
sent to them in future. 
The Council Officers were all re-elected. Before Mr. Thornton 
thanked the Committee for thPir fine jobs and big efforts 
made for the benefit of all Clubs. 
PrP.sident Mr. A.V. Thornton, M.B.E. 
Vice-PrPsident Mr. J. JPnoure (also LPcture Organiser) 
Secretary Mr. H.R. FritschPr 
Treasurer Mr. L. Durscher 
Editor Mr. D.Q. Stephenson. 
Zone - Presidents: 

Mrs.1. Morzier, Lausanne 
Mr. o. Leu, Solpure 
Mrs. N. SchaefPr, Aarau 
Mr. H. Im Thurm, LucPrne 
Mrs.R. Sailer, St Gall 
Mrs.A. FurgPr, Thun. 

Congress at Bienne had been well organised by the two ffienne 
Clubs , approx. 120 persons attended. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Sir Lionel Lamb, British Ambassador in Berne and Lady Lamb 
Prof. Rappard and Mrs. Rap~ard 
Mr. Ed. Baumgartner, Mayor of Bienne 
Dr. Koenig, Chief of the Police 
Mr. BUrgin of the Tourist Office, Bienne 
Mr. Perryman, Representative of British Council, Zurich. 
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PESTALOZZI VILLAGE 

Dear Miss Bienz , 

We from Thames House thank you very much {or 
lhe generous gi{t which you so kindly gave to our 
housefather. Mr . Atkinson , at the Christmas Party in 
Baste . Here in Klnderdorf we spent Christmas v?ry 
merrily . On Chr istmas Eve all the British children 
went round to the different houses carol-singing, only 
to be interrupted by the outbreak of a not very serious 
!ire In the Sauna . Luckily it was put out before any 
serious damage was done. A!ter th is disturbance we all 
went home to have some hot soup . When the children 
{rom Stepping Stones went home to their house, Mr . 
Atkinson brought in and distributed all the parcels to 
the corresponding children. About 10 o'clock, everybody 
with the exception of three big boys were In bed. (The 
three big boys went to midnight mass with Mrs . 
Atkinson). Christmas morning brakfast was served by 
two boys for everybody who was in bed. At 12..30 a 
visitor could have seen all the English children seated 
round a table wi th Mr. Atkinson dishing ~ut the 
Christmas dinner, which consisted of turkey, brussels
sprouts, stuffing, apple-sauce, baked potatoes, and 
then followed the traditional Christmas pudding and 
custard. This was the time when we all gathered round 
the Christmas Tree to receive our presents from the 
village. After this distribution the village could go to 
" Canada Hall" to see the village play; th ·! smaller 
children of the village played the parts . When the 
curtain had dropped for the last time we went home 
to see tables pushed together and absolutely crammed 
full of food. When we had devoured about half the 
things on the table we went to hunt mC1ney In the 
treasure ·hunt Mr. Atkinson had prepared beforehand . 
After a few more games everybody retired to their 
bedrooms well pleased with the day's happenings. 

Well, now you know what It was like during the 
Day of . Christmas in Kinderdorf. So with another 
"thank you very much" for your present which added 
so much to our enjoyment of Christmas. 

Yours sincerely, 

Henry Lee, Denny Horton, Henriette Milton, B-?tty 
Deane, Peter Powllng, Janet Frankel, Mickey Lee, 
Jennifer Horton, Barbara Moore, Paul Mattheman . 
Norma Hanna, Douglaus Needham, Cynth ia Penny , 
Theresa Milton, J~mes Ritchie . 

Pestalozzi Children at Easter 

Last year many members of Federation Clubs were 
so k ind as to entertain a child from the Pestalozzi 
Children's Village over Easter . 'rhls year ·again it is 
hoped that homes may be found for children during 
the Easter holidays . Those who wish to help the 
Children's Village In this most useful way are asked 
to contact Mr . Atkinson, the English Housefather at 
the Pestalozzl Kinderdorf bel Trogen. Members wishing 
to have the same child as last year are asked to 
mention this fact when writing to Mr . Atkinson . 
Members who have not prev iously taken a child are 
asked to state whether they would like a girl or boy 
and the age they would prefer (children from 7 to 
18 years of age). If members have not previous ly 
ofCered hospitality, they are requested to enclose with 
their letter to Mr . Atkinson a recommendation from 
the Pres ident of their Club . The children would stay 
(or a fortnight, commencing on the Saturday before 
Easter. 



1956 Council Meeting held in Berne on April 8th 1956. 
PrPsant: Mr. A.V. Thornton, Pr~sident, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, B'ienne, Del emont, Fribourg, Lausanrn~. 
Lucerne, Neuch§tel, St Gall, Soleure. Yverdon and Zurich. 
Club at Basecourt: 
The- name and address had been changed into: 
Jur~-Nord English Club, Delemont (Pres. B. Wilhelm, Delemont). 
Congress venue : Btirgenstock 
(Sub-Committee Messrs. Fritscher and Durscher)\ 
Finance: 
Mr. Thornton's drPam was to see the Federation capital 
reaching Fr. 10,000.-- 1 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on November 11th 1956. 
Present: Mr. A.v. Thornton, President, and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Bienne, Fribourg, Interlaken, Lucerne, Lugano, 
Neuch§tel, Olten, Soleure, WintPrthur and Zurich. 
At 11 o'clock the meeting was interrupted for one minute silence 
to commemorate Armistice day. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. c.w. Arning, M.B.E. British Consul in Zurich 
Mr. & Mrs. Perryman, Representative of the British Council. 
Congress on the BUrgenstock was a great success, 204 persons 
attended. A big profit was made. 
Guests: 
Sir Lionel Lamb KCMG OBE, British Ambassador and Lady Lamb 
Prof. w. Rappard and Mrs, Rappard 
Mr. Haptie, British Consul in Lucerne 
Mr. & Mrs. Perryman, Representative of the British Council 
in Zurich. 
Council OfficPrs: 
The President and the Committee were all re-elected with many 
thanks for their tremendous work oftPn under great 
difficulties. 
32 Clubs belonged now to the Federation. 
In view of the big profit made at congress it was decided 
to remit Fr. 200.-- to the Swiss Red Cross to help Hungal:Z.!_ 
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List of Federated Clubs 

With names and addresses of presidents , Club Head
quarters , and day of meetings . 

(F) = Fortnightly meetings 
(M) = Monthly meetings . 

Aarau: Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Aarauerhof , Wednes
day (F). 
President: Mrs. Ncelle Sch~fer-Vinn, Milhlematthof . 
Aarau . 

Amriswil: English Club , Cafe Brilhlmann, Rennweg , 
Friday (F). 
President : Mr . A. Sulzberger , Freiestr. 45, Amriswil. 

Arben: English Club , Hotel Seehof , Tuesday (F). 
Secretary : Miss Iris Rilegger , Scheibenstr. 9, Arbon. 

Basle: Anglo-Swiss Club, Rest. Kunsthalle, Thursday. 
President: Mr. A. V. Thornton , Glaserbergstrasse 6, 
Basle. 

Basle : British Circle , Correspondence to : Hon. Secretary 
Mr . W. Kenworthy, Burgfeldstrasse 67, Basle . 

Bellinzona: English Club , Ristor . Corona , Tuesday (F). 
President: Mrs. Tina Furger, Bellinzona-Ravecchia . 

Berne: Anglo-Swiss Association , Amthausgasse 1, 
Thursday. 
President : Mr. M. Kapp , Stettlerstrasse 15, Berne. 

Berne: English Club, Pergola Belpstrasse , Wednesday. 
President: Mr . Edwin Leuenberger, Konizstrasse 30, 
Berne. 

Bienne: English Club , Hotel Seeland, Wednesday. 
President: Mr. J . Jenoure , Paganweg 7, Nidau . 

Bienne: S.M .S. English Club , Hotel Walliserkeller, 
Thursday. 
President: Mr . H . R. Fritscher, Bettlachstrasse 128, 
Grenchen . 

Delemont: English Club , Jura Nord , «Labonne Auberge» , 
Delemont, or Club-House , Bassecourt, Tuesday (F). 
President: Mr . B . Wilhelm, 2, chemin des Puits , 
Delemont . 

Fribourg: English Club, Cafe Restaurant Rex, 
Wednesday. 
President : Dr. A. Girod , Dildingen. 

Geneva : English Conversation Club, 4, quai de la Poste , 
Monday . 
President: Mr . G. Wuhrmann , 115, rue de Lausanne , 
Geneve . 

Interlaken : English Circle of Interlaken , 
President : Mr . R. Balmer , Seestrasse 18, Unterseen. 

Langenthal: Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Baren , 
Wednesday . 
President: Mrs. Hilgli, Murgenthalstrasse 30-30a, 
Langenthal. 

Lausanne: Anglo-Swiss Club , Alexandra Hotel, 
Wednesday . 
President: Mrs . L. M. C. Morzier, 24, av . d 'Echallens , 
Lausanne. 

Locarno: Anglo-Swiss Club , Hotel Beau-R ivage , 
Muralto , Wednesday . 
President: Mr . A. Meister , via Orelli , Locarno . 

Lucerne: Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Balances, 
Saturday (F). 
Pres ident: Mr. H. M. Im Thurn , Post Office Box , 
Lucerne. 

Lugano : Anglo-Swiss Club, Bar Federale, 
P iazza Riforma , Wednesday (F). 
Pres ' dent : Prof . Dr.John R. Mez , Ruvigliano-Lugano. 

Montreux: Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Excelsior, 
Thursday . 
President: Mr . C. Cater, Fontanivent sur Montreux. 

Neuchitel: Anglo-Swiss Club , Restaurant Beau-Rivage , 
Tuesday (F}. 
President: Mr. B . Marchand, 56, Fbg de l'Hopital., 
Neuchatel. 

Olten: Anglo-Swiss Club , Restaurant Aarhof , 
Wednesday (F). 
Pres ident : Mr . V. Gelpke, Grubenstr . 818, Aarburg. 

Rorschach: English Conversation Club , Rest. Post, 
Thursday (F). 
Correspondence to: 
Mr . A. Schellenberg, Milhletobel 259, Rorschach. 

Sion: Anglo-Swiss Club Valais, Saturday. 
President: Dr. Alex Theler , Ecole de Commerce, 
Sion. 

Soleure: Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Krone , Wednesday . 
President : Mr . 0. Leu , Rotiquai 40, Solothurn . 

St. Gallen: Anglo-Sw iss Club , Rest. not fixed , 
(F) not fixed . 
Pres ident : Prof. Dr . R. Stamm, Dufourstrasse 71, 
St. Gallen. 

Tavannes: English Club S.M S., Cercle Democratique , 
Tavannes , Tea-Room Doriot , Reconvilier , Tuesday . 
Pres ident: Mr . Georges Friedli, 13, La Chaudrette , 
Reconvilier. 

Thun: English Club, Hotel Beau-Rivage, Friday . 
Pres ident : Mr . Armin Milller-Ginn , Eigerhaus 3, 
Thun . 

Winterthur: English Club, Hotel _ Krone , Monday. 
President: Mrs. M. Horr-Bertsch , Malzstrasse 38, 
Winterthur . 

Yverdon: English Club, 91, av. Hald imand , Monday . 
Pres ident: Mrs. M. Bruggmann, 91, av. Haldimand , 
Yverdon . 

Zurich: Fitzroy Club, Haus zum Rilden , Wednesday . 
President: Mr . Colin, E. Pfister, Trittligasse 18, 
Zurich 1. 

Zurich : Swiss Mercantile School Club, 
Hotel Carlton-Elite , Wednesday. 
President: Mr. Heinz Gerber , Stockenstrasse 97, 

.. Kilchberg ZH. . 
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High-lights of the Council Meeting, 
11th November 

The Canadian Ambassador to Switzerland has 

agreed to become a Patron of the Federation of Anglo

Swiss Clubs . 

The Federation has sent Fr . 200.- to •the Hungarian 

Relief Fund . 

First choice for Congress 1957 is In.terlaken with 

Montreux as second choice . 

A Federation trip to England in 1957 is being 

discussed . Proba ·ble destination: London and North 

Wales. 

A new Anglo-Swiss Club has been formed at Chur. 

Mr. Welman visited the Club on its opening night. 

It is hoped that a new Club at Langenthal will also 

join the Federation. Contact has been established. 
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Council MP.eting held in B1enne on April 7th 1957. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, B±enne, Chur, Fribourg, Interlaken, 
Langenthal, Lausanne, LucP.rne, Olten, Soleure, St Gall, 
Tavannes, Yverdon and Zurich. 
The reason for meeting in Bienne (and not in Berne as usual) 
was to invite Mrs. H.M. Wernli of Bienne, a founder member of 
E.C. Bienne and present at the first meeting of the Federation 
at Macolin on June 19th 1932. Mrs. Wernli celebratPd her 
80th birthday the week after. 
New Members: 
English Club, Langenthal, also a new 
Club in Chur (Pres. Mr. Malcolm S. Scott). The Club was 
founded on NovP.mber 11th 1956. 
Both clubs were proposPd and elected. 
Mr. JP.noure proposP.d to elect Mr. W.J. Perryman, Representative 
of the British Council, an honorary MPmber of the Cou!!£il of 
th~ Federation. · 
Congress venue: Interlaken. 
(Sub-Committee: Messrs. Balmer, IntP.rlaken, Jenoure, Durscher, 
O.Leu) 
Revision of RulPs: 
A Sub-Committee was elected, composed of Messrs. Welman,Jenoure, 
Fritscher, Leu, Stephenson and Gelpke. 
Counc i l MPetings: 
It was decided to hold thespring meetings in Berne, whereas 
the autumn mPetings in other suitable towns. 

Council MPeting held in Zurich on November 17th 1957. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton, President, and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Chur, Langenthal, LucPrne, Lugano, Neuchatel, 
Olten, St Gall and Zurich. 
The OSMS now SMS English Club, Bienne, was congratulated on 
its 20th birthday. The FPderation was represented by 
Mr. J. Jenoure, Vice-President. 
Also the English Club, Amriswil celebrated its 25th annivPrsary. 
Congress at Interlaken was attended by 160 persons, a very 
enjoyable gathering. 
Council Officers: 
The President and the Committee were all re-elected, no changps. 
Also the Zone-PresidPnts remained the same. 
English Club, Yverdon, had been liquidated. 



Constitution and Rules 
Alms and purposes 

1. The purposes of the Federation shall be : 

a) the fraternal collaboration of all bona-fide 

Anglo-Swiss Clubs ; 

b) the promotion of friendship and understanding 

between Switzerland and the Nations of the 

British Commonwealth ; 

c) to foster good fellowship and social intercourse 

amongst members of the Federation ; 

d) to centralise the varied forces of Clubs belong

ing to the Federation for the benefit of all ; 

e) to support, or co-operate with, any movement 

or body serving the same aims . 

2. To attain these aims , the Executive Council shall 

meet as occasion demands, and at least twice a 

year, and a congress and sports meeting of all 

federated members shall be held yearly . Social 

intercourse between members shall be encouraged 

by means of inter-club visits , exchange of club 

talent and lecturers, and sustained through such 

other medium as may be decided upon from time 

to time. 

3. The Federation is non-political and non-confession

al. No party-political or sectarian discussion shall 

be permitted at any Federation meeting . 

Conditions of admission 

4. All Clubs admitted to membership shall retain 

their full autonomous rights. 

5. A Club applying for membership shall proceed as 

follows : An application, giving the exact title and 

address of the Club, the year of its foundation , 

and the full name and address of its President, 

and accompanied by a copy of its rules and a 

statement of its aims and purposes, shall be 

addressed to the Federation Secretary . The appli

cation must be supported by at least one Federated 

Club . 

6. The Executive Council shall decide whether the 

application shall be accepted or rejected. 

7. The Executive Council shall report to the members 

its acceptance of any application . 

8. Should the Executive Council reject an application, 

it shall inform the candidate, but shall be under 

no obligation to submit the reason for such 

rejection. 
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9. On acceptance of an application for membership 

the subscriptions due according to Articles 13/15 

must be at once remitted to the Federation 

Treasurer. 

Membership 

10. The Federation shall comprise : 

a) all bona-fide Anglo-Swiss Clubs which have 

fulfilled the obligations prescribed in these 

regulations ; 

b) Associate Members, who may be Clubs or single 

persons . Such Associate Members shall have no 

vote on Federation affairs, nor can they compete 

in Federation Sport events ; 

c) Corresponding Members , consisting of persons 

who take an earnest interest in the work of 

the Federation and will send at least one 

article per annum to the Editor of the Federa

tion organ for publication . 

Subscriptions 

ll. The financial year of the Federation shall be from 

January 1st to December 31st. 

12. New members of the Federation are not required 

to pay any entrance fee, but only such current 

subscriptions as may be due according to the 

provisions of Articles 13/15. 

13. The annual subscription to the Federation shall be: 

a) For full members : Sw . Frs . 0.50 per club 

member with a maximum subscription payable 

of Sw. Frs. 25.- ; 

b) For Associate Members : Sw. Frs. 10.- for 

single persons, and Sw. Frs. 25.- for Clubs. 

14. When a member is admitted after June 15th, only 

one half of the annual subscription shall be 

payable in respect of the current year. 

15. When a member is admitted after September 15th, 

no subscription shall be payable in respect of the 

remainder of the current year. 

16. Any member resigning from membership of the 

Federation shall be required to give written notice . 

to the Secretary and shall have no claim whatso

ever on the Federation funds. 
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17. An y member fa lling in arrears with the subscrip

tions, and falling , after two written reminders , to 

pay the amount due , shall be deemed to have 

ceased to be a member. 

18. Debts can be met only out of Fed eration assets 

and no personal liabili ty at tach es to the members , 

whether clubs or individuals. 

Administration 

19. The activities of the Federation shall be directed 

by an Executive Council, which shall be composed 

of the Presidents of the memb er Clubs, and 

Founder Presidents , who may no longer be 

Presidents , but rema dn members of any federated 

Club , and ex-members of the Executdve . 

20. The current business of the Federation shall be 

transacted by a select committee consisting of the 

President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Trea

surer , with the co-optation of one or more of the 

Vice-Presidents of Zones in the absence of any 

of the first mentioned four officers. 

21. In addition to the officers of the Executive , the 

members of the Council may delegate any member 

of their respective clubs or any member of any 

federated club of their reg ion, should they so 

desire, to represent them on the Council in the 

event of their unavo idable absence and to vote. 

22. The President of the Federation shall be elected 

by the Executive Council. 

23. The President shall hold office for one year , but 

shall be eligible for re-election. 

24. The Executive Council shall appo int annually from 

among its members a Vice-President, a Secretary, 

a Treasurer , and Zone-Vice-Presidents , who will 

assist the President and represent the various 

regional groups of Clubs, also one Member Club to 

act as Auditor. 

25. The President shall prepare and submit to the 

Executive Council annually a report on the work 

of the Federation during the preceding year. The 

Treasurer shall submit to the Executive Council 

a financial statement for the preceding year. 

26. The Executive Council shall be the sole authorized 

representative of the Federation . The Federation 

shall not be bound by any document which does not 

bear the signatures of the President and one other 

member of the Executive . No officer or ·body shall 

involve the Federation in a financial liability ex

ceeding Sw . Frs . 400.- without the approval of a 

two-thirds majority of the members present at a 

Federation Executive Council Meeting . 

Annual congress 

27. A Congress of the Federation shall be held each 

year. 

Basle and Grenchen August 1957. 

Dismi ssal 

28. In -the even t of a reported grave dnfringement of 

the .rule s of the Federaition by any member , or of 

conduct on the part of any member club as a 

whole , wh ich may be injurious to the well-being 

of the Fed eration or of any of its members, the 

Executive Council shall decide whether it is 

desirable that the member or member club should 

be excluded from the Federation . 

29. The representative of the club, of which the 

conduct is impugned , or similarly an individual 

associate member , shall have the right to attend 

the Executive Council in their defence , if so 

desired. 

30. A decision of the Executive Council to exclude a 

member shall only be valid if pronounced by a 

two-thirds majority of the members of the Council 

present. 

31. The decision of the Executive Council shall be 

final. 

Amendments 

32. Additions to, excisions from, or other amendments 

of the present rules may be made at any time by 

the Executive Council. Such amendments shall be 

communicated to the members of the Federation. 

Transfers 

33. Members of Federated Clubs may transfer from 

one club to another without payment of the 

entrance fee or of the subscription for the remain

der of the current year , if they have already paid 

this in the club from which they transfer. 

Official publication 

34. All official publications will be made in the offi

cial organ of the Federation . The Patrons and 

Associate Members will receive a copy of each 

issue to keep them in continual touch with the 

activities of the Federation . The members of all 

Federated Clubs are urgently requested to sub

scribe to the official organ at the price in force. 

The foregoing constitution and rules were adopted 

in their original form at the meeting of the Executive 

Council at Bienne on February 18th 1934 and have 

been subsequently amended . They come into force 

immediately. 

For the Executive Council 

Pres ident : Secretary: 
A . V. Thornton H. R. Fritscher 
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English Club Amriswil 

Speech by Mr. P . Bernhardsgrutter, Vice-President 
of the English C-lub Amrlswil at the Club Jubilee 1957 
held on June 22nd at the "Stelzenhof ". 

Mr . President, 
Members, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Excuse me please if I demand your attention for a 

few moments . 
You all know that we are today commemorating a 

\·ery unusual day in our Club Life; it is the 25th anni
versary of the E. C. A. 

In fact I find it is worthwile making a little stop 
at this mile-stone in our Club's history to look back 
over the way we have gone through all these years. 

I do not think that I am the only one who appre
ciates the social gatherings of the friends of the 
English language which have given us not only the 
opportunity for so many pleasant evenings of entertain
ment in agreeable company and of outings, games and 
lectures, but also discussions of an instructive character 
on the English language and on social topics and other 
problems in the lively debates we have so often had 
the pleasure of enjoying . You will no doubt agree with 
me when I say that our English Club may be regarded 
as one of the most active and interesting amongst the 
English clubs in our region. 

However this did not come about of its own accord, 
somebody was needed to take the initiative to " take 
the bull by the horns" as we say, to make a start , 
somebody was needed to take the initiative, to "take 
such a new entreprise to success. 

The man who ventured upon the task is amongst 
us, you know him very well, our Club Daddy Mr . Albert 
Sulzberger. He was the man who had the courage to 
take up the idea of founding an English Club in 
Amriswil In 1932.-Full of energy and perseverance he 
built up his little English Club and many a good friend 
may perhaps have thought at that time, or even have 
predicted, that this new enterprise would probably be 
short-lived . Our president Mr. Albert Sulzberger how
ever proved the contrary . With the assistance of Mrs . 
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Sulzberger and a staff of true friends, the newly born 
baby ECA soon grew into a sturdy youngster . 

""Mr. Ernest Roggwiler , our cashier for 25 years 
Mrs . H. Naegeli and Mr . E. Meier 
(out of 18 foundation members) 

were the members who also took part in the foundation 
of the Club, and most of them still join us regularly 
at the Club meetings, about which we are very pleased 
indeed. So this circle slowly grew bigger and bigger. 
No wonder when we consider the attractive way our 
President organized interesting and pleasant meetings. 
He had the knack of avoiding monotonous gatherings 
and cheering up the members with topical subjects for 
discussion, games , lectures and, last but not least, of 
arranging with Mrs. Sulzberger the delightful Santa 
Claus parties every year or moon-shine outings in 
summer time. 

The years went by and one member or the other 
went abroad to make use of what he learned in the 
Club, and new friends joined us, thus keeping up the 
number of members. Mr. Sulzberger was always on 
the lookout for new adherents and several former 
members , some of whom had even taken lessons with him 
in earlier years, came back to join us again. Others of 
them paid us a visit when they came back for holidays 
from Australia, Brazil, Israel, America etc. giving 
lectures or accounts of their life and experiences in 
many parts of the world. Some of them could show 
us very interesting lantern slides and made the meet
ings very attractive . All this is no doubt was due to our 
President's art of bringing members to our Club in 
such a magnificent way. 

It is many years now since the number of members 
was increased by the joining of quite a few ladies from 
Romanshorn, where an English Club had been dissolved 
owing to lack of interest. 

It will not be possible in my short survey to tell 
you all the intere~ting details of the Club ' s history 
during 25 years. Perhaps this wiH be done by some
body else. 

In conclusion I would only like to fulfil my main 
task and that is to express the heartiest thanks to our 
daddy in the name of all the members for the enormous 
amount of work he has devoted to our club during so 
many years, for his idealism in keeping on in spite of 
the ups and downs we sometimes experienced. More 
than 500 meetings had io be ·prepared besides the 
arrangement for parties, outings and the usual Club 
business and all this without any remuneration . 

We can only hope that we shall ha\·e 1he pleasure 
of seeing our President amongst us for many years to 
come and we all wish him the best of health and all 
good luck and once again our most hearty thanks for 
all he has done for our Club. 

The Vice-pres!dent: P. Bernhardsgriitter 
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5 th ~-\nglo-Swiss Rally of Zone II 
It was a gorgeous autumn day , that last Sunda y in 

September 1957, and the organizers of the 5th An g:o
Swiss Rally were certainly very clever to choose ,he 
day for this event. 

From all directions the participants arrived at ,he 
car park of the Hotel Seefels in Bienne , driving through 
a light mist . After a quick one for the road to remo\·e 
the chill of the morning , the cars left one after the 
other, 20 altogether . Some of the drivers were a littl e 

nervous with excitement , the others as cool a, 
cucumbers, and all of them were looking forward to 
the unknown hazards of the rally. The navigato rs 
settled themselves down to stud y the instructions , con

sult maps and calculate speeds , distances, times or 
just to enjoy the drive , trusting to their unfailing luc k. 

The first lap brought the can , or at least those who 
faithfully followed the orders , through Frinvill ier. 

Orvin , Lamboing to Preles and in bright sunshine o\·er 
the plateau of Diesse to Ligni eres . On the wa y to Le 
Landeron , looking down from the sunny heights of the 

Jura , th e beautiful view of th e La ke of Bienne wit h 
St . Peter's island and Erlach still lyi ng under a 

transparent veil of faint mist was certainly one of the 
highlights of the rally. I do not know whether it was 
intended to give everybody a chance of enjoying the 

view or whether it was out of sheer malice , but just 
at this lovely spot awkward questions were asked . 
Anyway I thought it was a fair thing to do to point 
ou,t the silhouette of the Chateau Enlach even if only 

to ask for the distance to it' The faint mis,t was of 
course responsible for the widely differing answers 
whereas the wrong replies to the questions on hist ory 
were mainly due to our being overwhelmed by th e 
lovely sight of the present. 

On the look-out for an y unusual object we had to 
pass Le Landeron , Erlach , Ins , and Briittelen dur ing 
the second lap . There each one had to show some skill, 
be it backing the car for 5 full turns of the wheels or 
having a go at the dart board . And as a preparation 
for Junch the experts had to decide whether " sherr y " 
was a liqueur, or a Spanish wine. There was unanimous 
agreement that sherry certainly was something out of 

a bottle . 

After a short run the target was reached ,in the 
village of Finsterhennen , where the ·timekeepers were 

busy writing down the total time of each car as it 
drove up to their table . One final question was put 
to the drivers and then came the time to discuss the 
various happenings and adventures of the morning . 

Lunch , which was served in the Hoteil Weisse s 
Kreuz , reunited the participants again and found 
everybody in high spirits , even those who only arrived 
after the stop wa ·tches had stopped keeping time! 

Winner of the 1957 rally and keeper of the sh iel d 
was Mr . George Littlejohn Cook from the Briti sh 
Embassy in a Jaguar , followed by Mr . H. R. Fritscher 
from SMS Club Bienne in a D. K. W . and Mr. Peter 

Grunder ACS , Neuchatel in a VW. Also ran 4. Miss 
Fram;oise Jeanneret , SMS Club Bienne in a Vauxhall , 
5. Mr . Schwarzkopf , SMS Club Bienne in a Renault, 
6. Miss Lily Leval , ACS Soleure in a Chevrolet, 7. Mrs. 

H. Leu , ACS Soleure in a VW , 8. Mr. Ulrich Walchli, 
SMS Club Bienne in a Consul , 9. Mr . Walter Haener, 
E.C . Delemont in a HiUman , 10. Mr . Eden, British Em
bassy , in a Morris. A very nice se iection of presents 
made it po ssible for every pleasant and well organized 

contest . In reply •to the address by Mr. Oscar Leu, pre

sident of the ASC Soleure and organizer of the event, 
Mr . George Littlejohn Cook summed up the rally and 
thanked the organizers for their fine work-and all 
the participants , I am sure, agreed with him. 

We are all looking forward to next year's contest 

which , we hope , w i:111 be a-Hended by even more of our 
friends. 

Mr. G . L ittl ejohn Cook and Airs. Willis-Fl eming 011 the right holding 
the challenge-plat e: Air . H . R .Fritscher and ,\lrs. Frits cher on the left 

· ' 

A f ew of thou taking part in the gay parl) • al Finsterhennen 



1958 Council MPPting held in BPrne on April 27th 1958. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton fP) and eouncil OfficPrs, 
also t he following f Pderated Clubs: 
Aarau, BaslP., Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Lausanne, LucPrne, 
Neuchatel, St Gall, Soleure, Tavannes, Thun, Sion and Zurich-
RPsignation of the TrPasurPr: 
Mr. LP.on DurschP.r, Basle, rPsignPd aftP.r 5 yPars in office, 
Mr. AlfrPd MartinP.t, Lausanne, was appointPd. 
Congress venue: Btirgenstock. 
(Sub-Co~mittee: Messrs. Jenoure, Fritscher, Leu and Burnell). 

Anglo-French Association: 
The Secretary, Mr. Robert Wieder, Paris, proposed a closer 
co-opPration on English Lecturers. 
RPsignations of Clubs: 
English Club, Bellinzona, had been liquidated. 
Also the English Club, Berne, had closed for about a year 
due to poor attendance. 
DPath of Prof. William E. Rappard, our Swiss Patron. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on Noveffiber 9th 1958. 
P~esent: Mr. A.v. Thornton (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Jura-Nord, Fribourg, 
LausannP, LucPrne, Montreux, Neuchatel, St Gall, Thun and 
Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Robinson, Zurich 
Mr. & Mrs. w.J. PPrryman, British Council RPpresentative, 
and Mr. Yantian. 
Council Officers: 
The President and the Com~ittee were re-elected with many 
than¥s for thPir grPat work. 
British Library in Zurich: 
Mr. P~rryman advised us that the British Council could offer 
about 10'000 good books, mainly on current fiction. 
Death of Mrs. Charles Welman: 
~c.w:--vleiman expressed his dPepPst thanks from the bottom 
of his heart for the true friendship shown to him by members 
of the FPderation on his wife's death and funeral. He never 
thought he had so many friP.nds in Switzerland. 
Congress on thP Blirgenstock was attP.nded by 170 persons. 
In spite of the bad weather it was an enjoyable congress. 
The English Club, Bienne, celebrated its Golden Jubilee 
Anniversary. 
RPsignation of thP English Convrrsation Club, Geneva, for 
?Inanc1al reasons. 
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Stop Press· Congress 

As we go to press news comes of one of the most Another welcome guest was Mr . Lang, 

enjoyable Congresses in the history of the Federation . Manager of the Dreyfus Bank at Basle . 

The weather was glorious. the Burgenstock was at its 

best. the food , service . band . rooms. swimming pool 

all had a Hollywood perfection about them . Everybody 

enjoyed themselves enormously. 

Guests : The British Ambassador to Berne, Sir William 

Montagu-Pollock. K . C. M. G. and Lady Mon

tagu-Pollock 

Mr. and Mrs . W. J . Perryman 

Mr . and Mrs . C. Allanson 

It is good to hear that Mr . Allanson, who h3s 

long been associated with the Federation, has 

agreed to become a Patron in place of the late 

Professor Rappard . 

~ports : Tennis: English Club, Bienne 

Swimming: English Club , Bienne 

Table Tennis: Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle 

Shooting : Anglo-Swiss Club, Soleure 

Shooting King: Mr . Stucki, Thun 

Skittling: English Club, Winterthur 

(32 495 points) 

Skittling King: Mr. Wyler , Basic (9754 po ;nts) 

Skittling Queen : Miss Berger , SMS Bienne . 

There were 170 persons present a~ the Ball on 

Saturday evening. 



William E. Rappard t 
With the death of Professor William E. Rappard 

the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs has lost not only 
a Patron but a friend. To most members he was 
known as a guest of honour who never fail'ed to 
attend Congress if his many duties permitted . And 
when he was there, everyone who knew his gift as a 
speaker was assured of an after-dinner speech which 
would sparkle with wit. Yet his presence at our 
Congresses was something more than merely a guaran
tee of wit and humour. Professor Rappard moved on 
the grand stage of international politics and his voice 
was heard in the high councils of the world, but he 
realized that our aims and objects were not essentially 
different from his own: that we were both striving to
wards a better understanding between nations. No 
one was better placed than our late Patron to bring 
about such an improvement in international rela
tions. Although a citizen of Geneva he was born and 
educated in Arnel"ica, studying at Harvard University 
and subsequently at the University of Geneva . His 
career was intimately bound up with those great 
international bodies the League of Nations and the 
International Labour Office and he frequently under
took diplomatic missions on behalf of his native 
country to the U.S.A., London and Paris. It was, 

however, typical of the man that he should not be 
content simply with these signal services to the cause 
of peace and understanding; besides the action of the 
present he was concerned that trained and pene
trating minds should be brought to bear on the 
problems of the future. It was with this thought that 
he founded the Institut Universitaire de Hautes Etudes 
Internationales at Geneva. Under his direction this 
institution became one of the leading teaching and 
research centres of political science in the world . 
Although his energies were so thoroughly absorbed by 
his work for international understanding, he was not 
in favour of any system which would involve the loss 
of national individuality. He saw that the world was 
a richer and better place for the almost infinite variety 
of national character and temperameillt; he asked 
only that men should bring goodwill to the solution of 
their common problems. It was this philosophy, in 
addition to his other splendid personal qualities, that 
made his patronage of our Federation so inspiring. 

The President of the Federation has received a 
letter of thanks from Madame Pierre de Claparede , 
the late Professor Rappard's daughter, for the floral 
tribute wiith which the Federation paid its last 
respects. 
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GUIDO WIRZ t 
It came as a great shock to th e m emb ers of th2 

Anglo-Sw iss Club of Basle and all tho se associated 

w ith th e F ederation of An glo-Sw iss Clubs to hear of 

t he sudden death of Guido Wirz on Januar y 15th. So 

v ital a personalit y and fri endly a disposition will b,~ .. 

sadly missed b y ever yone who kn ew him as a g,mial 

fellow Club member , a shrewd an:l. h ard-working . 

Committee member and a diligent and far-sighted 

member of the Executi v e Counc il of th e Federation . 

In recounting h is great contribution to the welfare 

of the Anglo-Sw iss movem ent a s a whole . it is hard 

t o separate his activities as a m emb er of t h e Basle 

Club and a member of the Ex ecu ti ve Council of the 

Federat ion. He saw each as a fi e ld for se r vi ce in the 

cause of Anglo-Sw iss friendship a nd was untiring in 

his efforts for both. Mr . W irz was introduc ed to the 

Basle Club in l::135 by the acting secreta ry . Mr . Owen 

Payne , and when the latter left for Genciva , he was 

elected secretar y of the Club in 1934. During th e early 

years of his secretar yship. he devoted energetic atten

ti on to an improvement in t he standard of the Club 

programmes. It was he who introduced the idea of 

" at least one good lecture per month " as the basis 

of the Club programmes and ins isted on a high cultu

ral level at all t imes. This did not mean , however , that 

the programm es be came too loftily int ellectual. No 

one was more ready than h e to relax and enjoy a 

social function and he alwa ys saw to it that dance 

even ings were arranged for club members and well 

arranged. During the difficult years earl y in th:? wlr 

Mr . Wirz took a leading part in attempt s to restart 

th e Club 's activit ies and he ca r r ied ou t his w ork as 
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secr e tar y and committee m ember with the greatest 

tact and skill. He continued in office as Secretary for 

18 year s until 1952, wh en he le ft us to take up a post 

in R io de Janeiro for the Sw iss Bank Corporation, to 

which he ga v e a lifetime of service . On his return in 

1957 he was re-elected to the Committee as advisory 

member and filled this post until his untimely death. 

Concurrentl y with his work in Basle , he was for 

many ye ars active on the Execut ive Council of the 

Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs . In 1940, when the 

future of the Fed eration hung in the balance and its 

financial position was unsound . Mr . Welman placed 

h is confid enc e in Guido Wir z, who was appointed 

Trea sur er. Mr . Wirz t ackl ed th e job of clearing up the 

financ ial diff iculties of the Federation with zest and 

v igour . It speaks volumes for his tenacity of pur

pose and r esourc e when we say that in a few years 

he had transformed a sizeable deficit into a respectable 

reser v e. H e se t about th e organization of Congresses 

with the same vi gour and attention to detail that 

characterized whatever work he took in hand. Those 

fine Swiss qualiti es of thoroughness , reliability and 

d iligence were exemplified in all he did. 

We h ad hoped that we should benefit by his ser

v ices and e n j oy his friendship for many years to come . 

But it was not to be . A strong and united Federation 

and a happy and prosperous Club are a tangible 

memorial to his work , and in our hearts we shall 

a lwa ys r em ember him with respect and affection. Our 

h eartf e l t sympath y is extended to his mother , his 

s iste r a nd h is bro ther- in-law . 



Anglo-Swiss Club Lausanne 
The Christmas holidays have passed-the new year's 

programme Is well under way and the future meet
lngs look very promising . A film show of Japan drew 
a large assembly despite an awful windy rainshower 
on that Wednesday evening . Let us hope that the 
members of the Anglo-Swiss Club Lausanne always 
prove to be a courageous lot of people on which the 
committee can rely in every respect ! As a matter of 
fact, the outstanding event of the club's activity during 
this y~ar will be the Annual Congress of the Anglo
Sw!ss Federation which will be held in Lausanne on 
the 30th/31st of May. There will be a great deal of 
work be done in connection with the organization 
of the congreas and the committee is counting on the 
members' willingne5s to help. May everybody bear in 
mind Nelson's famous words-translated for the 
circumstances -" The committee expects everybody to 
do his duty!" 

_Anglo _-Swiss Club Soleure 
The year 1958 will go down in <the annals as one of 

special importance since it marked the " coming of 
age " of the Club. The crowning event of the year was 
therefore the 20th Anniversary Dinner and Ball which 
was held on December 6th at the Hotel Krone . Bes:des 
present and past members many old and new friends 
of the Club joined the party and helped to make the 
'?vening a success. H. R . Fritscher as M. C. kept the 
party in full swing until the early hours of th-:? morn
ing. It is not possible to narrate all the various happen
ings but some high lights are worth mentioning. Firstly 
the presidential address of Oscar Leu-himself a 
founder of the club-after which he was presented 
with an engraved pewter plate as a token of apprecia
tion for his activities in the Club. A special attraction 
and much applauded were a series of Scottish Folks 
Dances performed by members of the British Legation 
in Bern who were guests of our party. And finally, as 
Father Christmas was in town on business that day, 
he of course looked in and had a few things to say 
and a little present for everyone. Now another year 
of Club activities has begun . On January 14th the 
General Meeting was held. The committee under the 
chairmanship of Oscar Leu will be the same as in the 
previous year. The need to recruit new members was 
,;pecially emphasized and new ways to attract people 
will be tried out. And so good luck to the Club for 
another year full of activities and life. A. W. A. 

We deeply regret to announce the death on 
24th December of Mrs. John Wernli-Gattrell 
at the advanced age of 82 years. Mrs. Wernli 
was a founder member of the English Club of 
Bienne and a most popular and respected 
figure . We extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the bereaved family . 
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30 th Anniversary of the Anglo-Swiss Club 

of Lausanne 

In is sometime;; d ifficult to known precisely when 

a club started. In 1929 a notice was placed on 

the notice-board of the Swiss Mercantile School in 

London bearing this announcement : 

" Will all studen t~ who are returning to French 

Sw.itzerland , Lausanne or environs , after their stay in 

London , and who wh:h tc keep up their good English , 

place their names and addresses below (signing 

distinctly) to enable us to notify them of our first 

meeting. " 

Twenty-six students did so . On 6th November 1929, 

the first meet ing of the Fitzroy Club Lausanne was 

held , and from this date the present Anglo-Swiss Club 

of Lausanne m3.y be said to have been in existence. 

Your historian has pored over old files, trying to 

discover how these early members of the Club spent 

their evenings together , but the documents are silent 

on the subject . The Rules state that the purpose of 

the Club was to foster good fellowship amongst th ·~ 

members by entertainments , excursions , etc, and no 

doubt a good time was had by all. 

But Club life was not all beer and sk ittles. Evening 

programmes were arranged consisting of lectures , 

debates, dictations and comparative philology . How 

decadent we are nowadays! How many clubs in the 

Federation settle down to a dictation or comparative 

philology in 19·39? It must not be supposed , however , 

that the files are slim . In fact they are voluminous, 

mainly with plans for amalgamating the Fitzroy Club 

of Lausanne and the Club of Former Students of the 

SMS London. Proposals and counter-proposals were 

shuttled backwards and forwards. And then suddenly , 

in perfect tranquility , we find the Pres ident in her 

report of 22nd September 1937 reviewing the first year 

of the Scarlet Pimpernel Club , as the amalgamation 

was called. Unfortunately the new Club was not left 

long to enjoy a peaceful and prosperous life. The war 

clouds gathered and in 1939 hostilities began . The Club 

struggled on bravely against adverse conditions with 

meetings and lectures , one entitled rather om inously 

" How to make a Will. " It was in fact the last recorded 

lecture of the Club before its rebirth in 1949 with Miss 

Stewart Berkely as President. From then on the Club 

has gone from streng th to strength. An imposing array 

of lectures and film shows and numerous so::ial ev.znts 

are the outward evidence of a Club vigorously alive . 

And now the Anglo-Swiss Club of Lausanne is arrang

ing the Congress of 1959 with all the verve and 

attention to detail we may expect in French Switzer

land. Our heartiest congratulations are extended to 

them together with our very best wishes for a happy 

and prosperous future. 
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1959 Council Meeting held in Berne on April 5th 1959. 
Present: Mr. A. V. Thornton ~P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Lausanne, Lucerne, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, St Gall, Soleure and Thun. 
Guest at luncheon: 
Sir William Montagu-Pollock, British Ambassador, and 
Lady Montagu-Pollock 
Mr. c.s. Allanson, the new Swiss Patron of the Federation. 
Death of Mr. Gdido Wirz, Basle, formPr TrPasurer of the 
FedP.ration for many yPars. 
Associate MPrr.bPrship. 
The British Club, Zurich, appliPd for associate membership. 
The meeting accepted it. 
Congress venue : Lausanne. 
(Sub-Committee: Messrs. Martinet, Fritscher, Leu and Cater}. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, celebratP.d its 
30th anniversary. 

Council MePting held in Zurich on Nove~ber 22nd 1959. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, BernP, Bienne, Lausanne, LucPrne, Montreux, 
Neuchatel, Rorschach, St Gall, Soleure, Wint 0 rthur 
and Zurich. 

Congress at Lausanne: 
GuPsts at the banquet: 
Sir William Montagu-Pollock, 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson, Bienne, 
the British Consul General of Geneva, 
Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Perryman, British Council Representative,and 
the Mayor of Lausanne. 
Sports places were far away from each other. 
A remarkable profit was made. 
DPath of Mrs. John WPrnli-Gattrell, Bienne. 
Mrs. Wernli was a founder member of the English Club, Blenne, 
she was also present at the first meeting/congress of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs at Macolin on June 19th 
1932. She was a great respected person. 
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Congress 19 5 9 1n Lausanne 

The Annual Congress of the Federation of Anglo
Swiss Clubs is over for another year and everybody 
agrees it was a good Congress . Not the least of those feel :ng 
happy about the Lausanne Congress are the Committee of 

the Anglo-Swiss Club of Lausanne . For a long time the 
30th and 31st May were awaited with a certa'in amount 

W. J . Perryman , Esq ., 
British Council Representative in Switzerland. 

Monsieur Albert von der Aa and Madame von der Aa , 
Municipal de la Ville de Lausanne. 

Other well-known personalities at the " table d'hon-

of apprehension as it was the first t ime the Federation neur" were Mr . Albert Thornton, Mr . Charles Wel-

had bestowed on the Lausanne Club the honour of 
organizing this important event . We in the Lausanne 
Club are also celebrati.ng our 30th Anniversary this year 
and of course we were especially proud and happy to 
have the privilege of having all our friends gathered 
in Lausanne for Congress . Although it was raining 
hard on Sunday morning t he weather on the whole 
was good and those who managed to get to Lausanne 
on Saturday afternoon could enjoy the blue Leman at 
its best. In all nearly 200 guests enjoyed the weekend 

to the full. 
The programme started as usual on Saturday 

afternoon and from 2 o'clock onwards the representa
tives of the various Clubs in German Switzerland 
were arriving at the Casino de Montbenon. The various 
sports competitions were in full swing the whole 
afternoon and with a few exceptions most sports 
events were completed then. The -dinner on Satur
day evening was excellent and the ball which followed 
lasted until 4 a. m ., which goes to show thait there 

was plenty of fun and gaiety! Mrs. Morzier , the 
meritorious President of •the Lausanne Olub, welcomed 
the guests in her usual friendly way and the evening 
was soon under way. Was it the white wine of the 

Lemanic shores which lent a certain lightness and 
verve to the spirits of some members "d'outre
Sarine?" Anyway, time passed only too quickly and 

Bernard Oguey's band was certainly partly responsible 
for the smooth running of the whole evening. We must 
also mention here some of the other clubs who 
contributed with their amusing games and entertain
ment 

For the banquet on the Sunday we were blessed 
with bright sunsh 'ne again which shone down on the 

beautiful gardens outside the Rotonde of the Casino. 
The guests invited included: 
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Sir William Montagu-Pollock, K .C.M G., 
Her Majesty's Ambassador in Berne, 
and Lady Montagu-Pollock. 

H. R. Sawbridge Esq., H. M. Consul in Geneva. 

man, and Mr . F . T. Wynyard-Wright. Of course after 
the roast chicken there followed a good number of 
speeches but all were short and witty and reflected 
the good spirits of th!is family gathering. First Mr. 

Thornton , the President of the Federation , welcomed 
the guests and then Sir William Montagu-Pollock 
proposed a toast to the Queen . Mr. von der Aa , 
representing the town authorities, spoke in French, 
obviously delighted although he could not understand 
a word of what was spoken round him! He not only 
conveyed the town government 's greetings but also 
brought a case of "Dezaley" out of the town 's cellars! 

Finally came the very important act of distributing 
the sports cups to the winning teams . The M. C., Mr. 
Bovy, called the captaiins of the successful teams and 
Lady Monta-gu-Pollock presented the cups. The Anglo
Swiss Club of Lausanne won the prize for the darts 
competition, a beautiful Channe vaudoise which the 
Lausanne Club itself had given! We also keep the cup 
for table-tennis for one year . The other wfaners were: 

Skittles: Thun. 

Skittle King: Mr. Aeschlimann of Thun. 

Skittle Queen: Miss White of Montreux. 
Tennis: Basle and Bienne, each team keeping the 

cup for six months, as the rain forced the 
competition to end in a draw. 

Swimming: SMS Bienne. 
Shooting: Soleure. 

As the Soleure team has won the cup for the third 
time in succession, the Soleure Club now keeps i.t, but 
the President, Mr . Oscar Leu, has already offered a 
new cup for this competition . 

I am sure we can say that ,the Congress was a real 

success, due mainly to the tremendous work and 
efforts of the organizing committee , especially Mrs. 
Mornier, the President, and the two families A. and G. 
Martinet, who were in charge of the accommodation, 
finances, publicity, sports, tombola, etc. A very special 

thankyou to all concerned! W. G. 



Anglo-Swiss Club Soleure 

.. Th e City of Amba ssa dors r ece ives th e British 
Ambas sado r ·· was the headline with which the loca l 
newspaper introduced its acco unt of Sir Willi aT. a.!2~
Lady Pollock "s visit to Soleure at t he invi tati on of th e 
Gov er~ ment a~d th e Anglo-Sw iss Club of Soleure on 
October 21st. In an address of we lcom e at the Tow n 
Hall. Otto Stampfli , the Landamman . referr ed to the 
dose historical relations between Soleure on the one 
hand and England on the other. It was probabl y news 
to most of those present to hear th at Colonel von Roll 
of Soleure ha d fought with his regiment for the Bri
tish aga inst Napoleon in Egypt. As a mement o of his 
vis it Landamman Stampfli ha nd ed Sir William the 
fine book " Kle ine St adt mit grosser Tradition .•· After 
the reception the Ambassador was shown rou nd the 
splendid collection of weapons in the Old Arse nal 
a nd he expressed his intention of visiting it agai n 
w hen accompanied by hi s children. After being ent e r
tai ned to lunch at Kriegstett en by the Gove rnment. 
lhe part y spent the afternoon looki ng rou nd th e ·· Au
to phon •· works. and at 5 p .m. th e Amba ssa dor had an 
opp ortu nit y of informal conversations in the cella r of 
the Tow n Hall with representati\·es of industry, th e 
chamber of commerce. th e union s and the pr ess. 

Recalling that , by a ha pp y coi ncid ence , it was on 
Trafalgar Day th at Sir William and Lady Montagu
Pollock were visi ting Soleure. Mr. 0. Leu , President 
of the Anglo-Sw iss Club. Soleure. extended a hearty 
welcome to their honoured guests and said that their 
presence was a milestone in the hi story of the Club . 
After greeting many other distinguished guests . Mr. 
Leu expressed the hope that Sir William would have 

an opportunit~ · for man y yea rs to come of strengthen
ing th e ties existing betw ee n England and Switzerland. 
After an excelle nt dinner had been se rved , Sir Wil
liam -addressed some 150 members and friends of the 
Club. Hi s talk was not concerned with the esoteric world 
of diplomac y or even his own native country , but w.th 
Peru. where he represented the United Kingdom fr om 
1953 to 1958. It soon becam e clear from his talk and 
the excellent slid es with which it was illustrated that 
Peru is probably the most interesting of the South 
American states both from the natural and historical 
point of v iew . Th e pictures , which were a testimony 
to the Ambassador 's skill with a camera. showed every 
as pect of the country from the dr y a nd rocky Pacific 
coast to t he grasslands of the high plateau and the 
gor ges of the Andes as well as the tropical forests of 
the Amazon basin . Particularly interesting were the 
ruined temples and buildings of the Incas , whose civili
zation. flourishing for centuries before the incursion of 
the Europeans . has only recently been investigated in 
detail. Loud and prolonged applause marked the con
clusion of Sir William 's talk which had made his day 
in Soleure something much more than merely a di
plomatic courtes y visit. Among the guests present 
were Mr . Otto Reichwald. President of the British 
Chamber of Commerce , and Mr. C. W. E. Kessler , the 
Secretary , Mr. Silvan Kocher , Vice-President of the 
Federation Horlogere , Mr. J. Blochlinger , Manager of 
Autophon. ex-Councillor !wan Ball y (Schonenwerd) 
a nd Mr . Arnold Ball y (Schonenwerd) . formerly Presi
dent of the Soleur e Mercantile and Industrial Union. 

Anglo-Swiss Club St. Call 

Since our last report in May . w ork and play has 
continued here as usual, with b i-monthl y meetings and 
an interval of some weeks for summer holidays in 
July and August . 

In June we heard Mr . M. R. Mowat. M.A .. a Scots
man . speak on '• Robert Burns and Scotland ." and en
joye d a h ighl y int e restin g lecture . be ing especially im
pressed by Mr. Mowat 's reciting of Burns ' poems and 
songs and the way he brought this most gifted and 
dearly loved poet and his works closer to us . This was 
followed at the end of the month by an outing to a 
near-by lak e which is also a bird-preserve. and very 
beautiful indeed on a summer 's evening. 

On Jul y 3rd we had the great pleasure of receiving 
His Excellenc y Sir William Montagu-Pollock and Lady 
Montagu-Pollock , who came to visit our town offi
cially and so kindl y offered to spend an evening with 
~ur Club and meet our members. Sir William Mon
tagu spoke to us about the years he and his family 
spent in Peru and showed us many exquisite colour 
s lides which he had taken himself . Afterwards we all 
sat together until late and we were all delighted by 
the warm and hea rty interest Sir William and Lady 
Monlagu-Pollock took in our Club , its members and 
our doings here . To finish the season we again arrang
ed a swimming and dancing evening by the Bodensee , 
but for the third year in succession we were favoured 
w ith bad weather , and so had to give up the bathing 
part and put all our energy into the dancing, rather 
d ifficult this , with seventeen men and three young 
ladies! 
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In September likewise we had one lecture and one: 
outing. On the 7th of the month Dr . Robert Wieder 
spoke to us on "Som~ aspects of British Humour " 
which quite unexpectedly turned cut to be a very 
serious affair indeed , and very interesting too, as was 
ev ident by the intense discussion which took place 
a fterwards. Dr . Wieder has studied his subject deeply 
and gave us to understand that true humour is not a 
matter alone of subtlety and laughter but rather more 
of resigning oneself to the sorrows and troubles of life 
with smiling tolerance and equanimity. We were very 
interested to hear such an u!ll.usual outlook , which left 
us with much food for thought, and-serious laughter! 

And now, please note all ye Zones of ye Federation , 
we did arrange and hold a Zone meeting , of the East 
Zone . (We do not like this designation and decided to 
call ourselves the East Region!) On Sunday , September 
27th, we met in Bad Ragaz. Clubs invited were those 
on the Bodensee , Arbon, Rorschach and Amriswil , then 
Chur and St . Gall. The first three were, unfortunately , 
not represented, but a couple of friendly guests from 
Winterthur turned up . We met for a delicious chicken 
dinner at the Paradies, and then, in smaller groups 
explored the Tamina Schlucht , the Thermal Baths , 
and other charms of this famous watering place, and 
finally gathered together again for a big and hilarious 
tea-par .ty: at the Kursaal, where we even achieved the 
astounding feat that no two members of one and the 
same Club sat together. At 5.30 p .m . we parted com
pany, everyone seemingly delighted and animated with 
the new friendships and contacts made. Next year, it 
was decided , we shall hold a " bigger and better " 
regional meeting . What about each one of the other 
Regions sending a representative? This would be very 
nice for all those members who are not able to attend 
the annual Congress. 

October brought us two lecture evenings, and very 
nice ones too. First we were honoured by the kind 
visit of Mr. H . T. Kennedy, Commercial Attache to the 
British Embassy in Bern, who came here to speak to 
us about his hobby , " British Sailing Ships through
out the Ages ." He told of the history and the art of 
sailing and how the ships were designed and built , 
right from the beg inning and up to the present day, 
and showed us lantern slides . These pictures of mo
dels of all ages were very fascinating and made one 
regret the passing of time and with it the gradual 
disappearance of such a beautiful and graceful way 

of transport . Onz prefers to forget the gruesome 
horros of naval warfare in sailing fleets . 

For the end of October , we had booked Mr . Felix 
Witzinge r , of the Konservatorium in Basel. who gave 
us a brilliant lecture-recital entitled ' The Sources of 
American Music. " Our Club showed great interest in 
this subject , and were well rewarded , for Mr . Witzin
ger has spent many years in America teaching and 
studying and giving concerts himself , so he knows 
his subject well and is able to illustrate Ms im
pressions and contentions most ably. The following 
lecture was also of a musical nature, this time about 
Ireland. It was Professor Hans Merz , of Bonn , who 
came here to speak on " Ireland in Landscape and in 
Song ." Professor Merz has spent many years in Ireland 
and was just recently adjudicator at the Dublin Song 
Festival. He told us a great deal about the Irish and 
their music and brought us many rare and beautiful 
recordings of old folk songs, of church choirs and even 
a symphony of impressive quality . Our members en
joyed this very much, as our lecturer himself was so 
very enthusiastic about his subject. 

Finally we have just held a play-reading evening, 
well attended by our younger members. The play 
chosen was "The Gioconda Smile " by Aldous Huxley, 
a rather sombre but dramatic and problematic murder 
story . We are grateful indeed to the British Council 
in Zurich for letting us have the books free of cost. 

Another feature which we should mention is the 
visit of English school children on several occasions this 
summer. We were asked by the Tourist Centre to re
ceive these various groups and give them an evening , 
which we did, and derived much pleasure therefrom . 
Once it was a group of boys and girls of 15-17 years . 
who were most eager to know all about the Swiss and 
Switzerland , education here , and so on , and we held 
a discussion evening, very an imating . Yet another 
time , younger girls were here , who performed folk
dances , and were entertain~d to supper afterwards. 
Even a small group of American University teachers 
visited us and were extremely appreciative of the little 
hospitality we could show them . All this we find en
riching to our Club life , and therefore to be encour
aged. 

And now our thoughts tum to Christmas and all 
the celebrations. We wish you one and all a very happy 
and fest i ve season , and all the best for the New Year 
to follow . Anglo-Swisses , St. Gall 
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1960 Council Meeting held in fferne on April 10th 1960. 
Present: Mr. A.v. Thornton (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federated e1ubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Olten, Rorschach, St Gall, Soleure and Zurich. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club~ugano, was liquidated, the President, 
Prof. J. Mez, died 8 months ago. 
There SPPms to be another Club in Lugano, the Rig Fen Club. 
They wish to remain a private club for the prPsent. 
Mr. Jenoure, Vice-PrPsidPnt, proposed to commemorate the 
biggest soldier in Switzerland, General Guisan. 
A minute silence was obsP.rved. 
GuPst at the luncheon: 
Mr. R. Scrivener from the British Embassy, BernP, 
(in the absPnce of Sir w. Montagu-Pollock, H.M. Ambassador.) 
Congress venue: Blirgenstock. 
British WPeks in Basle: They will take place in FPbruary 1961, 

Council MPPting hPld in Zurich on November 27th 1960. 
Present: Mr. A.V. Thornton (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Neuchatel, Rorschach, St Gall, Soleure, Winterthur 
and Zurich. 
Mr. Thornton thanked for the lovely present for his 70th 
birthday. On doctor's advice he had to curtail his 
activities. 
Mr. Jenoure, Vice-President, presided the meeting. 
Guests at the luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Lockhart, British Consul, in Zurich. 
New Patron of the FedPration: 
Mr. Paul Grey, H.M • .Alnbassador. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Thornton resigned as President for hPalth reasons. 
He thanked everyone for the splendid work done for so many 
years. He proposed Mr. Jenoure as his successor. 
New Council Officers: 
President Mr. J. 
Vice-PresidPnt Mr. D.Q. 
Secretary Mr. R.R. 
Treasurer Mr. A. 
Travel Mr. R.V. 

Jpnoure 
Stephenson 
Fritsch er 
Martinet 
Burnell. 

Congress on the Btirgenstock: 
Guests: 

(also Ed it or) 

Sir w. Montagu-Pollock, H.M. Ambassador and Lady Montagu-Pollo 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. R.W. Welman, H.P. and 
Mr. A.v. Thornton. 
During the banquet Mr. Thornton was elected Honorary President 
by the Executive Council. Mr. Jenoure seized the opportunity 
to thank Mr. Thornton for all the good work he had done for 
the Federation from its foundation, during the war up to 
the present. 
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A Good Captain Hands over the Helm 
MR. ALBERT THORNTON M. B. E. 

It was with reluctance that we heard at the Meeting 

of the Executive Council held in Zurich on November 

28th that Mr. Albert Thornton M. B. E. was resigning 

from the Presidency of the Federation. Ill health during 

the past few months has obliged him to curtail his 

activities and, to our great regret, the Presidency was 

one those activities that came under the medical ban. 

Those few official words record the end of a presi

dency whose true character has never been readily 

expressed in any official terms. It does not lie in 

Albert Thornton's character to be official. To the office 

of President he has brought the qualities of a warm 

and lovable persona!lity which :has ,permeated au ithe 

activities of the Federation and made the meetings of 

the Executive Council a gathering of friends rather 

than the sessions of some high , deliberative body. To 

the work of a Federation such as ours, dedicated as it 

is to promoting goodwill and good fellowship, this is 

indeed a high qualification . 

However, it must not be thought that his contribu

tion to the work of the Federation has been confined 

simply to spreading a warm and shrewd benevolence 

over its activities. His office in the Freiestrasse in Basle 

has been a sort of Anglo-Swiss intelligence centre to 

which people, letters and telephone calls have been 

directed from all over Switzerland , nay all over Europe , 

and with all these he has dealt with his usual kindness , 

consideration and insight. And from so many of these 

encounters somethlng of interest and value for the 

Fed.era tion has -taken its rise in the form of a new 

lecturer , or a contact with some other English-speaking 

country, or a set of films or slides for club evenings. 

Unperceived by all except those who have occasion 

to call on him there , he has done an immense amount 

of liaison work for the benefit of us all. 

It is good to know that his wisdom and experience 

will still be at our disposal, for he has been unani

mously elected an Honorary President of the Fed.era

tion, and in this capacity we extend to him our 

affectionate good wishes for the future and tender 

him our ever grateful thanks for all he has done in the 

past. 



Twenty-five Years of Pupil Exchange 
in Basle 

«25 Jahre Basler Schilleraustausch» is -the -title 
of an interesting booklet by Dr. Erich Dietschi (Basle). 
Dr. Dietschi looks back over 25 years of activity in the 
praiseworthy cause of arranging for the exchange of 
school children between Switzerland and various 
countries. Dr. Dietschi writes in his characteristically 
lively style of the beginnings of the exchange between 
England and Switzerland and some of the trials and 
tribulations with which he had to contend. He has 
many wise things to say about the principles behind the 
exchange and the ways in which the greatest benefit 
can be derived from such stays abroad, not only for the 
guest but also for the host. The prospects for the 
future are bright, and we wish Dr. Dietschi and his 
colleagues every success in their forthcoming ventures 
and warmly congratulate them on their success in the 
past. A close co-operation already exists between the 
«Schilleraustausoh-Kommission» and ithe Anglo-Swiss 
Club in Basle, and since the aims of the Federation are 
so similar to those of the holiday exchange system, it 
is hoped that still more profitable collaboration may 
be attained in the future. 
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1961 Council Meeting held in Berne on April 16th 1961. 
P~esent: Mr. J. Jenoure (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Hienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, LucPrne, Neuchatel, Rorschach, St Gall, 
Soleure, Winterthur and Zurich. 
Also both Presidents of Honour: 
Mr. R.W. Welman and Mr. A.V. Thornton. 

Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Grey, H.M. Ambassador in Berne. 

The British Weeks in Basle, held in February, had had much 
success. 

Congress venue: Weggis. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on Nove~ber 26th 1961. 
Present: Mr. J. Jpnoure (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Elenne, Fribourg, Lan genthal, 
Lausanne, LucPrne, NPuchatel, Rorschach, St Gall, 
Soleure, Winterthur and Zurich. 
Death of Mr. R.W. Welman: 
Mr. Jenoure informed those present that Mr. R.W. Welman 
had passed away on November 15th. The PresidPnt thanked 
Mr. & Mrs. Rogger, LucPrne, for their great help at the 
funeral. One minute silence was observed. 
Mr. Welman deboted a great part of his life to the well
being of the Federation and even remembered it in his last 
will/tPstament. 
CouncilOfficPrs: 
Mr. Leu proposed the re-election in globe, Mrs.Rogg~r, 
Lucprne, secondPd it, with [any thanks for their good work. 
Mr. Stephenson, Vice-President, wished to resign as Editor. 
He proposed Mr. R. Turnill, Mr. Jenoure SPcondPd it. 
The Zone-Presidents were re-elected as follows: 
Zone 

n 
n . 

" 
II 

n 

1-
2-
3-
4-
5-
6-

Mr. A. Martinet, Lausanne 
Mr. o. Leu, Soleure 
Mrs.N. Schaefer, Aarau 
Mrs.D. Rogger, LucPrne 
Mrs.R. Sailer, St Gall 
Mr. Pelanda, Bellinzona. 

__ ._ ____ W_e_._.gtl§_: Congress at 
GuPsts: Mr. & Mrs. Paul Grey, H;M. Ambassador in Berne 

Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. R.c. Scrivener of the Embassy 
Mr. Haptie, British Vice-Consul, LucPrne 
Mr. & Mrs. w.J. Perryman, British Council and the 
Gemeindeammann of Weggis. 
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( Phom 1::hs.m) 

Do wn in the basement the skittte rs are busy. wm there by any p ins le f t standing five 

seconds from now? 

4 ( Photo Basan) 

By midnight everything is going with a swing! A Paul Jones has everybody dancing-and 
singing. 
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(Photo Basan ) 

English C lub, B ienne . Winning team in Tabl e Tenni s 

( Photo B.1s:m) 

44 

Anglo-Swiss Club , Soleu r e. The winning T eam in Shooting, from left to right : Leu , Scheur er 
(Shooting King) , M eyer, Fr ie dli . 
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M~. c:w. Welman ·t 1961 

The death of Mr. Charles W. Welman will be sad 
news to every member of the Federation of An~o
Swiss Clubs. He had been in indifferent hea'lth for 
some months and passed away peace.fu1ly in his sleep 
in the early morning of November 15th in his 84th 
year. At Congresses, Executive Council Meetings and 
especiaUy in his own Club at Lucerne he was a famUiar 
and welol-loved figure who wiH be sadiy missed. 

After his university studies Mr. Welman spent a 
great deal of his early ,U.fe in Africa at a · time when 
that great continent was oniy just being opened up to 
European cividization. In lectures and private conver
sation he gave us fascinating glimpses of his experienc
es there, and as he is believed to have left memoirs 
covering most of his _ life-entitled with characteristic 
modesty " Golden Mediocrity "-it is hoped that readers 
of the " Anglo-Swiss Times " wiU be a·ble to enjoy some 
posthumous account of his work there written in his 
own charming sty,le. For most of his professional -life 
he was Lega •l Adviser to the Governor of ·the Gold 
Coast, and on his retirement in 1928 he decided not -to 
return to En~and, a country where he felt sometbing 
of a stranger after such a 1ong absence, but •to settle in 
Swiitzerland, where he had spent many pleasant leaves. 

For his younger friends in particular Mr. Welman 
epitomized aoJ.il the virtues associated with an English 
gentleman who was twenty-two yea -rs old when the 
nineteenibh century ca,me to its close. He had that 
definiteness, even forthrightness of character which 
comes from ,principles firmly -rooted in an unsbifting 
scheme of things, and with this he blended a perfect 
courtesy and sense of humour which made him such a 
pleasant compan4on. As befitted a man of •law, he spoke 
clearly and well in a fine, strong voice which must 
have given many a Swiss student a good idea of what 
Engl ,ish sounded like when spoken at its bat. And to 
his ta ,lk he added -tile zest of the well-chosen quotation, 
~hyme or anecdote. -His advice, whether personal or in 
committee, was invaTiably sound and mature and the 
Federation owes him a great debt for his exceMent 
counsel through three decades. 

During his Jong retirement Mr. Welman had very 
many interests. Music was a passion he had in common 
with his ,wife, and it is •typical of his determination 
to be as much a part of Swiss life as possible that he 
became a member of the local Male Voice Choiir and 
sang with them ea-I over Switzenland. His Ubrary grew 

Of his life at Meggen it is not necessary to say much as the years wem past and he was familiar with a-H 
because aU l"eaders of this journal will have enjoyed 
the portion of his memoirs, entiUed "Thirty Years in 
Centra,I Switzenland," which has been published in 
these pages. Modesty forbade him, however, to speak 
in proper tenns of his great contribution to the Feder
ation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs. He was himself a Presi
dent of the Federation and then a P.resident of-Honour; 
for many years he was editor of the Anglo-Swiss 
News, the forerunner of the present periodical. To all 
these tasks he brought his patience and kindness and 
the advantages of a trained -legal mind. 

the volumes that stocked his shelves. In eariier days, 
when age and the political situation made travel 
easier, he and his wife visited many parts of Europe 
and •before Wor,ld War II he was a keen walker and 
swimmer. Gardening was another favourite bobby of 
his, and his fllowers at M~ggen were always a tribute 
to his skioll and devotion in horticu-lture. "Golden 
Med4ocrity" was his own ep~thet for his me: "Medio
crity" we can discount as _ a piece of his typical 
humi-lity, but "GQ!den" has Ji-fe certain•ly was, both in 
its richness and in its va•lue to others. 

It was with deep regret that we heard of the 

death of Mrs. Charles Welman, wife of the 

Honorary President of the Federation of 

Anglo-Swiss Clubs. To Mr. Welman we ex

press our deepest sympathy in his bereave

ment and at the same time extend to him 

our sincerest wishes for a speedy re~overy to 

health after his recent indisposition. 

7gi:;A 
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Anglo-Swiss Club Basle 50 ·Years Old 

Life , it is said , begins at forty , and so by the time 
.fifty comes round e\ ·erything should be going with a 
rea •l swing ! This is precisely \\ ·hat hc:.ppened at the 50th 
Jubilee Celebrations. It is something of a cliche to say 
that a good time wa s had by all ; in this case it would 
not be a cliche-it would be an understatement. 

The dinner was held at the Restaurant Zoo . Guests 
from outside who had perhaps had mental visions of 
eating their meal under the baleful eye of ravenous 
tigers and lions were relieved to find the f.auna wa ·s well 
out of sight and that the hall could not ha ve looked 
more friendly or festive . The dinner they enjoyed was 
excellent in every wa y. 

There followed a speech by ;vrr_ Albert Thornton , 
who welcomed the guests and briefly sketched the 
history of the Club. In response Mr. A . A. E. Franklin , 
C. B. E., H. M. Consul General at Dilsseldorf , said a few 
words in his own inimitable manner , and was followed 
by Dr. A . Scha ,ller , representing the Government of 
Basle , who made a witt y and much appreciated speech 
before presenting the Club with the Comm emorati ve 
\·olume '· Two Thousand Years of Basle .'' Mr. Jenoure , 
President of the Federa ,tion , congratulated the Club 
and, together with Mr. Fritscher . of the S. M. S. Bienne , 
presented a Swiss and British flag to commemorate 
the occasion. Mr. Perryman of the British CouncH made 
the gift of a gavel and in a few amusing words 
explained what purpose this hitherto unheard-of im
plement served. Mr. Staehelin , Patron of the Olub and 
President of the Swiss-British Society , likewise present
ed a gif.t and wished the Club well. Miss M. L . Weber, 
President of the English Club in Mulhouse , made a 
very welcome gift of lusatian wine. 

There followed dancing to the excellent music of 
Roy Nelson and his band. P.. surprise feature of the 
evening-through anonymous generosity-was the ap-

50 years of Basle Club. 

Mr. Albert Thornton , President 
of the Club and. President of 
Honour of the Federation, 
ex changes a word with his 
brother, Mr . William Thornton. 
Also in the picture (facing the 
camera) are Mrs . Albert 
Thornton , Mr. A . A. E. Franklin , 
Mrs . Ch. Staehelin, Mr . Arthur 
Merz , Mrs. Arthur Merz and 
Dr. A. Schaller, and (back to 
the camera) Mrs . A. A. E. 
Franklin and Mr. P . J . Lang . 

pea-ranee of Mr. Peter Maxwell , pianist and entertainer 
from London, who gave a display of virtuoso pianism 
and then lively comedy. Miss Astr id Urban added an 
authentic Scottish note by playing the bag-pipes and the 
leading the polonaise through th~ building-a unique 
event in the annals of the zoo . And so evening turned 
into morning and there was little or no sign that the 
180 persons had decreased much in number when .the 
band , in obedience to the laws of the country, played 
Auld Lang Syne at 4 a. m. And now everybody is 
wondering whether we should be justified in celebrat
ing the 60th anniversary on a similar scale. In such 
ma •tters , we can perhaps take our lead f•rom the 
throne: Queen Victoria 's 60th anniversary celebrations 
were even more lavish than those marking her 50th 
JubiJee. 



Conversation is lir ely ov er the 
desser t. (Facing the cartieT a 
f ram r i ght to left). Mrs . 
HoerneT, Mr Mario Fluhmann, 
Mrs. R. V . BuTne ll, Mr. J . H . 
J enou re and Mr s. Paul Sail.eT. 
(Back to camera ) Mr. H oerner , 
M r s. J . H. Jenoure , Mr. R . V. 
BurnelL, Mrs . Mario Fluhmann 
and Mr . Pau l Sail er . 
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Council Meeting held in Berne on May 6th 1962. 
Present: Mr. J. Jpnoure (PJ and Council Officers, 
also t he following fedPrated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, BPrne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, LucPrnP, NPuchatel , Soleure, Thun, WintPrthur 
and Zurich. 
Special welcome was given to Mr. Thornton, PrPsident of Honour. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Grey, H.M. Ambassador 
~r. & Mrs. P~rryman, British Council ■ 

Congress venue - B'ienne. 
(OrganizPrs: members of both Bienne Clubs) 
30th annivPrsary of the Federation. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on November 25th 1962. 
Present: Mr. Stephenson (V-P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Aarau 1 Basle, BernP, Bienne, Lan gPnthal, Lausanne, LucPrne, 
Neuchatel, Rorschach, Soleur 0 , St Gall, Wint~rthur, 
British Council, Zurich and F.C.Zurich. 
(Mr. J~noure, PrPsident, was absent on a business t rip). 
Congress in Bienne was very well arranged and enjoyed by 
120 membPrs, said the acting President. 

Resignations of Clubs: , 
The Clubs of Arbon, Delenont and Olten are no longer 
existing. 
Council Officors: 
In his absence, Mr. Jenoure wasre-elected as President, 
also the other members were re-elected en bloc. 
10 years of London Letters by Mr. Wynyard Wright. 
The meeting resolved nnanimously to let him have a cash 
recompense of 20 guiness. 

Mrs. SchaefPr, Aarau, mentioned the "Action NigPria" which 
had been started by Aarau under the Aargovia Youth Parliament 
to aid Developing Countries. As a result, 8 young Nigerians 
are in or around Aarau as workers. 



Message from His Excellency the British 

Ambassador, Mr. Paul Grey 

It gives me great pleasure to send _ my best wishes to the ·' Anglo-Swiss Times " 

on the thirtieth anniversary of the foundation of the Federat ion of Anglo

Swiss Clubs. These Olubs have, I know, made an enormous contribution to 

friendship and understand i ng between the Swiss and British peoples , who share 

so many common ideals of personal freedom and political democracy. Not the 

least oi the achievements of t he Clubs was to foster that friendship during t he 

war when the no ;·mal free and easy contact between our two countries was 

broke1. off . Their function is, however, no less important now , when we are all 

becoming more aware of the value of our common European heritage . I am 

delighted to see the Clubs so flourishing and I wish them every success now 

and in the future. 
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Thirty Years of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 
By JOHN JEN OUR E, President of the Federation 

Thirty years ago, several far-sighted people who 
were m sympathy with English thought and customs, 
and whose spontaneous wish was to improve their 
knowledge of the English language and the English 
way of life , decid ed to meet at Bienne and form a 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs . They rightly argued 
that a federation is by definition a league , and has no 

John J eno ur e 

existence apart from that of the individual members 
who go to make it up. Its primar y aim must the ;:e
fore be to reflect faithfully the spirit, ideals and activ
ities of ~ts constituent parts. This, they contended , 
should be the character of the Federation of Anglo
Swiss Clubs . Its spirit should be one of comradeship, 
its aim that of furthering the long-standing friend
ship be t ween the two countries , and its activities simply 
those of the individual club s, which it would be able 
to co-ordinate to the mutual advantage of all. These 
were the considerations which led to the meeting of 
June 19lh 1932, when the Federation was born. 

A permanent bond 

Even a t t hat li me , a la rge number of clubs with 
ident ical rules , aims and activitie s had long existed in 

A gr oup of gue st s at the fir st A nnual 
Con gress of th e A n glo-Sw is s F ed erat ion 
at Macolin aboi;e B i enne , June 19, 1932. 

52 

Switzeriland. Some were large and pro sperous , some 
small and struggling , and for the most part they were 
unaware of one another 's existence. Their difficulties 
were considerable , and their success too often depended 
on ithe untiring efforts of a sma-11 group of acti<ve 
members . And since members come and go, the careers 
of man y of them were marked by frequent crises. 
Something was lacking : a permanent bond which 
would un i,te them as a whole , w hi'le sttll respect
ing-in tJhe strictest sense of the word- that individual
ity of character of which the y were so justly proud. 
Thus even in those da ys a federation v irtually existed, 
for those clubs , in ,their ver y isolation , were all tending 
towards a common object. This explains why, when 
the Federation came into being, the response from 
clubs was immediate . The founders of the Federation 
argued a-long the following •lines. All clubs, particularly 
the smaUer ones , are faced wi ith cer t ain difficulties. 
Althou gh .the -larger clubs can overcome their diffi
culties , the y too were •once small , and many small clubs 
cannot develop without encouragement. The chief dif
ficu'lty was tha,t of maintaining •the interest of mem
bers . Even today , the a mount of talent available in 
any one olub is naturall y limLted, and the round of 
lectures, discussions and social amusements is soon ex
hausted or becomes monotonous . Lec t ures and enter
tainments imported from outside ar e expensive , and 
the funds at the disposal of most clubs are smail,J.. 
Moreover , H was quite rightly argued ·tha,t the suc
cess of a club depends on the spirit which animates it, 
and this, as already stated , is -too often ,the outcome 
of the efforts of a small group. If these members leave, 
activities are allowed to lapse, interest is lost , member
shi.p dwindles and the club rapidly declines or may 
even be wound up. 

Mutual benefit 

Fa r more can be ac hie ved by a central organization 
than by a number of isolated groups. So much effort 
can be was t ed through !lack of co-operation. Many ex
cursions could have been pleasan t ·and po ssible if club 



Tranquillity: a perfect 
study of St. Peter's Isle, 
Lake of Bienne, looking 
towards Ligerz. 

membership >had been greater; many plays or concerts 
would have been more worth while if the audiences 
had been •larger . Fin ,aJly, and again with far-sighted 
intelligence, i.t was argued that many more prospective 
members woU'ld join clubs if their participation could 
be on a more permanent footing. The circumstances of 
life send them away, and when they have left the 
club they are usuaUy lost to the movement. A central 
or,ganization would provide for t his by keeping all 
clubs in contact ·through its year'1y Congress and, above 
all, ,through the medium of its official journal, the 
" Anglo-Swiss Times. " When members moved to an
other town they would be transferred from one club 
to ,another ; when 1lhey visited other towns on business 
or pleasure, they would know where to find friends. 
Such were the problems for which that body of 
enthusias,ts came together to find a solution at Macolin , 
Bienne, on 19th June 1932. New problems are con
stantly arising, and they can be discussed and cleared 
up in the friendly atmosphere of our Council Meetings 
(of which that at Macolin was the first), where the 
representatives of eaoh club co-operate on equal terms 
to •the mutua,l benefit of al·l. These representatives are 
in fact the governing body of the Federation, and it 
is ,through them that the Federation reflects and co
ordinates the the aims and aspirations o.f the individual 
clubs. In conclusion, this founder body expressed the 
opinion that the ,Federation had no existence by itself : 
it could not dictate policy . It was to conform to the 
idea, mentioned above , of a league, strictly respecting 

the absolute freedom and individual character of each 
club. In addition to Hs contacting and co-ordinating 
roles, it was to enable clubs to derive maximum benefi..t 
from the means at their disposal, and extend their 
-activities . In a word, it was to constitute a permanent 
basis for ·the movement as a whole . 

Thirty years 

Yes, these were the :logical conclusions arrived at 
thirty years ago by a group of people who little knew 
at ,that time •that they were creating an organization 
which was to go from strength to strength , and gain a 
reputation of which all concerned have every · right to 
be proud . During the thirty years o.f the Federabion 's 
existence, every President ihas striven to ,give of his 
best-and with no little success . Through the difficult 
pre-war years , and the even more trying war years, 
succeeding Presidents have •led the Federation safely 
up the present day, where we are able to enjoy the 
fruits of .their labours. They deserve our heartfelt grati
tude for all they have done in the interest of the 
Federation, and during the celebrations for our 30th 
Anniversary I would ask you all to spare a thought 
for ,those who have done so much it the past ito carry 
on the work begun by that small group in 1932. May 
the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs continue to gather 
strength and fortitude in the future, and continue to 
refilect fai ,thfulily the spirit and aims for which it was 
founded. 
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Annual Congress 1962 

Thir•ty years is a large slice out of anyone 's life, and 
when the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs assembled 
for its annual merrymaking in Bienne on a sunny 
Saturday Jast June , its members could survey with 
,pride the magnificent achievement which this Anniver
sary represented. Yes , for 1962 it fell to the lot of the 
Bienne Olubs to pla y host to Anglo-Swiss Clubs from 
all over Switzerland for a weekend of sports , con
viviality, and those moments of quiet pleasure which 
one ,feels in being part of a large , thriving community, 
rooted in the past and looking forward to a prosperous 
future. It was fitting indeed that the 1962 Congress 
should be held at Bienne , for thi ·s was where, in 1932, ,the 
idea was born of forming a Federation to link to
gether Anglo-Swiss Clubs in Switze1 1land . In many 
p1'aces there were a•lready clubs devoted to ·• the pro
motion of good feHows-hip and cultural relations " 
between tihe Swiss and British communities. There at 
Macolin above Bienne, with its magnificent view of 
the Swiss Lake District and the whole Alpine chain, 
representatives of these clubs conceived-and realized
an organization uniting clubs into a single body, work
ing for the cause of Anglo-Swiss relations throughout 
the length and breadth of the country. An ambitious 
idea-and the Federation founders must ha ve hoped 
it would catch the imagination of clubs . They can 
hard!ly have hoped that it would catch on so well that 
180 people would gather to pay homage to their idea 
in 1962. But the idea was sure to succeed-for it is 
based on human fellow-feeling and the spirit of com
radeship. 

Sports, dinner and dance 
The weather can be just as fickle in Switzerland 

as in the scepter 'd isle, but it blessed the weekend of 
this year 's Congress by bathing Bienne and the beau-

ties of lakeland in glory . Too much perhaps for some 
- people , who were glad to savour the quiet pleasures 

of a cup of tea in the shade. Nevertheless , tennis , 
swimming, shooting, skittles ,and darts competitions 
were fought out with a will: not so intensively, though, 
as to prevent participants from enjoying the siights of 
Bienne old and new between events . The skittlers 
w ere encouraged to give of their besrt by a superbly 
equipped bowling ailley in a " teenager 's paradise " 
under a cinema. Two alleys ,reserved for the Federa
tion , juke boxes to right and left , a soft drinks bar 
handy : what cou 1ld be better calculated to bring out the 
best in the skittlers? For a time, the rifle shooting had 
the air of a disarmament conference. To shoot or not 
to shoot? The Tifles had obviously seen much service, 
and reaHy , a champion marksman likes to feel he can 
rely on the weapon in his ex·pert hands. Wibh remarks 
like " We can't use these weapons! " in the air, ,a 
British nuclear disarmer wou ild have feH quite -at home 
if he had wandered in . . . Gaily decorated dining 
room and tables, a bag of Unilever toilet samples be
side each plate: this was the inviting prospect which 
greeted diners on arrival at <the Elite for the dinner 
and dance on Saturday evening. Duck pasty with 
sauce , veal and rntatouiUe , frui .t salad and the wines of 
lakeland: this was what regaled the palates of Federation 
members , and they could feel that Bienne had done 
justice to their appetites and tJhe occasion when they 
rose for the dancing. Here they made the acquaintance of 
Edy Bar and his music , a " combo " which made up 
for possible lack of experience by untiring enthusiasm. 
At any ra,te, during the Paul Jones the dancers began 
to suspect that ,the organizers had arranged a ·surprise 
marathon event! It was about this time that some 
adventurous spirits discovered a cosy bar outside, with 
an intimate atmosphere pleasanbly backed by piano and 

Tense and controversi.al: a study in concentration from this year's Congress rifle shooting. 
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L ong life to the Federa tion' A toast given by happy guest s at the Congre ss Dinner and Dan ce I 
on Saturday eve ning. 
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Congr ess skittting : we don't know who the lady is , but she deserves tne best of Luck! 
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d r ums , where Jess de voted dancers could chat and ·- the sports prizes , and Jo and behold , there was a young 
r elax , In such delightful surroundings, it is hardly sur- lady who carried off a prize fo r literar y accomplish
pr isi n g that the party did not break up unti ,J 4 a. m. . . ment : Miss Finger of Bienne , who won the British 

Sunday 

A late breakfast , and then down to the pillared 
foyer-suitably solemn-under the old Bienne theatre 
for •the " vin d 'honneur " offered by the Ma yor. Un-
fortunately , the Ma yor himself was unable to b€ pre
sent , but he had a very able deput y in Mr . Walter 
Konig. Mr . Konig charmed ever yone wi t h a speech of 
welcome in Engli sh, during which he revealed that 
he had attended the Sw iss Mercantile School a t Bienne 
in the past , and had actuall y been present at the 
forma t ion of the Federation . It was a de'1ightful thought 
thart 30 years of the Federa ·tion , from it s ve ry begin
nings to the present da y , were spanned in the person 
of Mr. Konig . For excellence and gaiet y of presen
tation , lunch at the Restaurant Sporting was a repeat 
of the dinner of the previous evening. On the tables , 
the flowers were in swan-shaped containers made and 
sewn by the ladies of the Bienne Clubs . Hors-ct ·ceuvre 
and pork were followed by Biscuit GJ;;.ce F alstaff
whether i.t was the size or the rudd y complexion which 
earned that name is not clear! 

The lunch was attended b y His Excell ency th e Bri .tish 
Ambassador and Mrs. Gra y, and the after-dinner 
oratory was ab ly provided by His Excellenc y, by Mr . 
John Jenoure , President of the Federation , and Mr . 
Jeffrey Perr y man , Brit ish Cou?1cil Representati ve in 
Swi-tzerland. To commemora te it s 30th Anniver sary , 
Mr. Perryman presented the Federation with a gavel , 
which it is hoped wi 1ll remain purel y a sy mbol. Federa
tion meetings are unlikely to produce so much discord 
that it will find practical use . . . Mrs . Gray presented 

_Council prize for her impressions of England (see 
" Anglo-Swiss Times " for December 1961). Thi s was a 
pleasing witness to the many-sidedness of the Federa
tion 's acti v ities, and Members are reminded that simi
lar prizes for writing, on any subject, are being of
fered again in 1962. Before the proceedings closed , the 
r ight of free speech , one of the ad v,antages of a demo
cracy so well founded as the Swiss , was briefly exer
cised on the sub ject of those rine :s. Wel.l, it wasn 't the 
first time the fa vour ite had come a cropper, but in 
a sport like marksmanship you had to have weapons 
a t least certified by a good gunsmith-which the 
" favourite " firml y intended to provide in future , etc. 
Mr . Jenoure , in bidding the guests fareweH , ex
pressed •the wish that all would be at next year's Con
gress-marksmen inducted. 

Thanks to Bienne 

As the guests made their way home, they could 
look back on a ver y good Congress , exceptiona.Jly weH 
organized in every way. The only thought slightly to 
cloud the pleasure of a thoroughly enjoyable weekend 
w as that r elativel y few people from outside Bienne 
attended . There w ere members from Basle, Aarau, 
Lucerne , Neuch at el , Lausanne , Winterthur and St. Gall, 
but since there we i·e 180 at the dinner and dance the 
suppor t from the two Bienne Clubs must ha ve been 
excellent. A pity that t he outside support was not bet
ter , for the Bienne Members had plainly done a tre
mendous amount to make the 1962 Congress-the 30th 
milestone in the histor y of the Federation-a first rate 
weekend . Many thanks to Bienne ! 

T o pr ov e that w hat Macolin claim!: is true: this photo, "Above the clouds," shows the breathtak i.ng view of t h e 
A lps wh ich M acolin , abo v e Bienne, offers . 
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Albert Thornton M. B. E. t 19 62 
It is with the d-eepest regret that we record the death 
on December 7 of Albert Thornton, M.B.E., President 
of Honour of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs and 
for many years its President . 
Thus passes one of the most lovable personalities in 
the history of the Federation. His wisdom in the man
agement of affairs and kindly personality will be 
sadly missed. 
Albert Thornton came to Basl-e early in his life and , 
together with his brother , was in business here as a 
tailor. He rapidly assimilated himself to life in Switzer
J,and and soon felt at home both in the town and amidst 
the mountains, lakes and rivers , spending many of 
his Sundays and holidays fishing in the Rhine or 
one of the lakes , or walking along the high cr-ests of 
the Jura. He was one of the earliest and most enthu
siastic members of the Anglo-Swiss Club of Basle, and 
he always took pleasure in recounting the early days 
of Club life when the meetings held on Thursdays 
wer-e largely a matter of preparing the walk on Sun
day. Into all these activ)ties he threw himself with 
characteristic keenness and when the presidency of the 
Basle Club became vacant in 1929, Albert Thornton 
was the obvious man to fill it. 
HP took up the office with enthusiasm and served 

. signal success for over thirty years. During the 
Second World War he was active in the Allied cause 
and did a great deal for the Red Cross movement and 
to help British prisoners-of-war interned in Switzer
land . When the Club came to its 50th anniversary in 
1961 and a dinner and ball were held to mark the 
occasion, these celebrations also crowned the success 
of his work for the Club dur ing all those years . More 
intimate , but nonethel~ss impressive , was the dinner 
held in 1960 to mark Albert Thornton 's 70th birthday , 
and the gifts bestowed upon him by the Club and the 
Federation and the speeches made in his honour were 
eloquent of the great affection in wh ich he was held 
by every mem~r of those organizations and the grati
tude one and all felt towards him for all be had done 
during his long presidency . 
It was shortly after the Second World War that he 
became President of the Federation at a time when 
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its affairs, particularly its financial affairs, had been 
disrupted by th-e war. Here, besides reorganizing the 
Federation and getting it on a proper footing again, 
he took particular care to build up substantial reserves 
so that it would be able to weather any future stonns. 
Struggling clubs were given a help ing hand, lecture 
tours were arranged, excellent Congresses were held, 
and when the time came to hand over the reins to 
the present President in 1960, the Federation was in a 
strong and flourishing condition. When Albert Thorn
ton was awarded the M.B.E. for his work in promoting 
good relations between England and Switzerland, 
everyone who knew him felt that a decoration had 
never been better deserved. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club of Basle and the Federation 
will always be there to commemorate his work in 
this field, but his personality was such that n·o organ
ization alone, however friendly its chara .cter, can 
really perpetuate his memory. That will live on chiefly 
in the minds of all those who enjoyed his friendship . 
his humour, and his kindness. Nowhere was this better 
displayed than in his presidency of the Basle Clut: 
where his warm welcome of new members, his de
lighted recognition of old members-coupled with ar. 
extraordinary ability to recall names-and his ran 
gift for infusing a genial atmosphere into any occa
sion will be sadly m issed by all who knew him. It wa! 
always his custom to drink a toast to the "Spirit 01 

Christmas " at the annual party , and truly he brough t 
some of that warming and benign spirit to every 
month of they-ear . 
To Mrs . Thornton and his family we extend our heart
felt sympathy in their very great loss. 
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Federation Patron Knighted 
The 1963 New Year Honours List contained an 

item which brought extreme pleasure to the Feder
ation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs-the knighthood con
ferred by Her Majesty the Queen on Her Ambassador 
to Switzerland and the Federation 's Patron , Paul 
Francis Grey. His Excellency has been made a Knight 
Commander of the Order of St . Michael and St . George 
(K.C .M.G.). Knowing the keen interest which Sir Paul 
takes in the Federation's aims and activities , Clubs 
will wholeheartedly acknowledge the honour as rich
ly deserved. They may also take pride in the sugges
tion that , in the person of its Patron, honour has also 
been done to the Federation and its work in the cause 
of Anglo-Swiss relations. 

Sir Paul , who is 54 years old , comes from a distin
guished Northumberland family which has included 
Lady Jane Grey in the 16th century and, more recent
ly, Lord Grey, initiator of the Reform Bill (England's 
first electoral reform), as well as Lord Grey of Fallo
don , who was Foreign Secretary at the beginning of 
the First World War . Born in 1908, the son of a senior 
Army officer , he was educated at Charterhouse and 
Oxford University and entered the Diplomatic Service 
in 1933. After serving in Rome, Rio de Janeiro, the 
Hague and Lisbon, he was in 1951 appointed Minister 
at the British Embassy in Moscow, where he was 
several times Charge d ' Affaires. From 1957 to 1960 
Sir Paul was British Ambassador to Czechoslovakia , 
after which he was appointed to Switzerland . Sir 
Paul is married and has three sons. 
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Si r Paul Grey, K.C .M.G., British 
A mbassador to Switzerland and 
Patron of the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs 

We reprint here the message of congratulation 
which John Jenoure , President of the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs , sent to Sir Paul when the good 
news became known : 

" Your Excellency , 

Her Majest y' s desire to make you a K .C.M.G. has 
given all members of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs immense pleasure . 

We are proud and honoured to know that our 
Patron has received just recognition for the tremen
dous services he renders to his country; please accept 
our sincerest congratulations . 

Repectfully yours, for the Federation of Anglo
Swiss Clubs 

John Jenoure , President " 

And here, finally , is the text of the reply sent by 
His Excellency to the Federation President: 

" My dear President , 

It was most kind of you to write to congratulate 
me on the K.C.M .G. and I am most grateful to you 
and to ihe Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs for your 
good wishes and theirs. 

With very best wishes for 1963 to you and to all 
the members, 

Yours sincerely, 
Paul Grey" 



Partnership Aargau-Nigeria (PAN) 

What exactly is PAN? The best person to explain 
this organization, its origins, history and aims is its 
President, Mr. P. Suter, who has been kind enough to 
write an article for the "Anglo-Swiss Times." But 
before calling upon Mr. Suter , two points must be 
mentioned: first, eight young Nigerians have been 
working as trainees in factories in the Canton of Aar
gau for some months already; second, Aarau Anglo
Swiss Club gave a Santa Claus Party for the eight 
Nigerians this Christmas , and Mrs. Noelle Schafer, 
President of the Club, has kindly contributed an 
illustrated report on the party. The pictures appear 
on this and the following pages. 

Origins 

About two years ago, the Aargau Youth Parlia
ment passed a resolution calling for a greater Swiss 
contribution to aid for the developing countries. The 
proposer called upon members not only to debate the 
matter in a parliamentary way, but also to take con
crete action by appointing a working committee for 
the realization of the project. Thus it was that in 
Spring 1960 the " Committee for Technical Aid to the 
Developing Countries" was already at work. These 
young people now attempted, by studying conditions 
in extra-European territories and the already-exist
ing Swiss Programme for Aid to the Developing 
Countries, and by seeking specialist advice, to mark 
off for themselves a clearly defined sphere of activity. 

Nigeria 

As chance would have it, it became possible to 
make personal contact with Nigerians as early as the 
following June. Dr. Okpara, Premier of East Nigeria, 
visited Aargau as part of a European tour, and ex
pressed his pleasure in the Aargau Youth Parlia
ment's project. He promised to do all in his power to 
promote the idea. In late summer, a press conference 
and celebration announced the Youth Parliament's 
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Aarau Club 's Santa Claus Party fo, 
its Nigerian guests. Here Mrs. Scha
fer , the Club President, i ntroduces 
each of the Nigerians by name. The 
party was given a highly colourful 
note by the guests' national costumes, 
which they delight in wearing on 
all festive occasions 

" Nigeria Campaign," a widespread collection was 
made, and a striking device, "Black and White Join 
Hands " designed for the movement. Industrialists 
evinced confidence in the organizers, and donated the 
necessary operating capital. However, the campaign's 
success must not be judged purely in a financial 
light. It was above all the Youth Parliament's clear 
conception of its aims and its willingness to keep its 
programme within a defined, easily grasped frame
work which won the understanding and approval of 
everyone-industry, authorities and the general 
public. 

Recognition 

The promoters of the "Nigeria Campaign" soon 
found that the many-sided tasks involved in carrying 
out their programme were beyond the capacity of the 
Youth Parliament alone. It was then that sympa
thizers from the spheres of politics, economics , church, 
and education expressed their willingness to carry on 
the work already begun; they considered that the 
project answered a real need of our time. This ready 
response may also serve as exemplary evidence of 
adult recognition for a positive achievement on the 
part of youth. In Winter 1960/61, then, " Partnership 
Aargau-Nigeria (PAN)" was formed, a legally con
stituted non-confessional and non-political associa
tion. According to its Constitution, PAN's object is to 
further relations between Switzerland and Nigeria, 
particularly by making practical contributions to 
development aid, and by accepting industrial trainees 
for advanced training in Switzerland. 

Trainees 

The Executive Committee of PAN now started 
preparing a new campaign, which got under way in 
the late summer of 1962. The idea was to offer young 
Nigerians whose professional training was completed 
an opportunity of undergoing further training in Aar-
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Aarau's N ige rian guests are intro
duce d to a Swiss Christmas custom: 
Santa Claus and his gift sacks went 
down well! 

Santa gets the gue sts' p olit e att en
tion ... 

Young Aarau Club Member s enter
tain the guests in trad i tional Swiss 
fashion . This was the prelude to th e 
high spot of the evening-record s of 
Nigerian national music, to w hich 
the Nigerian guests got up an d d id 
a dance number of their own! 



gau industrial firms, with a \·iew to their returning to 
Nigeria better qualified to help in introducing modern , 
competitive work and production procedures. For 
years Swiss institutes of higher education have been 
training people who, with their academic background , 
occupy top posts in economic and industrial life. The 
developing countries , however , will begin to feel more 
and more the lack of well-trained people in the inter
mediate positions , people capable of putting the top 
management 's ideas into practice , of training the man 
at the machine, and of creating that working climate 
which is the precondition for quality . In this light, 
then, PAN realized that Aargau, though not possess
ing a University, nevertheless has a varied industrial 
set-up which offers a specific possibility of contribut
ing to the solution of this problem. The operational 
forms of European industry are not new to the 
Nigerian , and there can be no question of attempting 
to impose a European structure on Nigeria 's own 
developing industry . Always bearing in mind the 
time-honoured doctrine of private enterprise on the 
basis of a free market , PAN 's aim was to place 
Nigerians in Swiss enterprises and say " There-
that's how Switzerland does it." 

Helping themselves 

Aargau 's industrial firms were prompt in express
ing their readiness to accept Nigerian trainees , and 
PAN extend s them its sincere thanks for their willing
ness to co-operate in realizing its plan . In collabora
tion with firm managements, PAN studied the open
ings offered by the enterprises in question and the 
mutual profit to be drawn from the training scheme, 
thus arriving at a method of selection in line with 
the campaign aims. The directives which were sent 
to Nigeria to aid the authorities there in the selection 
of candidates embraced three main points. First , the 
candidates should have had the best professional 
training (technical schooling if possible) . They should 
be above a certain age; the eight trainees now in Aar
gau are 28 years old on average, and half are married 
with one or more children (a lively correspondence is 
exchanged between Aargau and Nigeria!). In this 
way it was hoped to avoid the dangers of uprooting 
young candidates , for the fundamental object is that 
the trainees should return to Nigeria and apply their 

E~ropean training in taking an active , personal part 
in the development of the Nigerian economy , and in 
exercising the best possible influence from both the 
teshnical and human standpoints. PAN feels that 
this view obeys the principle that the best external 
aid to the developing countries is in " helping them to 
help themselves. " 

Partnership 

Apart from advanced professional training , the 
candidates were also to be familiarized with the 
federal structure of the Swiss state and with Swiss 
social structure in general. After examining P AN's 
programme , the Aargau Cantonal Government grant
ed the organization a handsome subsidy which en
abled PAN to send its Nigerians to the Goethe Insti
tute in Munich for an eight-week introductory course 
in German, thus equipping them better for friendly 
relations with their Swiss hosts. The idea of partner
ship presupposes contributions from both sides, and 
the East Nigerian Government willingly paid for the 
candidates' journey to Switzerland and undertook 
their selection . PAN offers its thanks to the Ministries 
of Finance and Education, as well as to its Swiss 
representatives, for their painstaking work on its 
behalf. The first months of contact with the Nigerians 
who arrived in Aargau have amply proved that this 
work was well done. 

Pleasing results 

Finally, PAN expresses its sincere gratitude to all 
those who have agreed to accept Nigerians in their 
families. Some of the finest experiences the organizers 
have had in the rewarding task of forming contacts 
between the Nigerians and Swiss families has been 
to see these friendships take root and grow in the 
soil of pure humanity. Each of the families concerned 
has taken on a delicate task; one will naturally find 
it easier than another. In all cases an atmosphere of 
confidence has grown up, with the most pleasing 
results. PAN wishes all who have taken part in their 
campaign in any way, and to all sympathizers every
where, the satisfaction the organizers themselves feel 
in the success of their project. 

Mr s. Schafer bidding a partygoer 
good-night. The Aarau Club could 
j ust l y f eel that its Santa Claus Party 
had been a landmark in the Federa
tio n 's his tory 
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Above and below : Happy guest s at Bienne SMS Club Chr istmas Party 
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1963 Council Meeting held in Berne on April 7th 1963. 
Present: Mr. J. Jpnoure (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, ffienne, Fribourg Langenthal, Lucerne, 
Montreux, NP.uchatel, Rorschach, Soleure, Winterthur, 
British Council, Zurich and F.C. Zurich. 
As a sign of respect to the late Mr. A.V. Thornton, 
who died in December 1962, the mePting rose for a minute. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Sir Paul Grey, British Ambassador and Patron of the 
FPderation and Lady Grev 
Mr. Pfister and Mr. Winkler of the English Speaking 
Union in Switzerland. 
Mrs. Schaefer, Aarau, was thankPd for the organisation of 
the PAN ffiPeting, a great deal of Publicitv for the 
FedP.ration. 
Congress venup : Vitznau. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on Nove~ber 24th 1963. 
Present: Mr. J. JPnoure (P( and Council Officers, also 
the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, LucP.rne, NPuchatel, SolPure, British Council Zurich 
and F.c. Zurich. 
One minute silence was observed of the sudden death of Mr. John 
F. Kennedy, President of the u.s.A. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. W.R. Perryman, British Council in Zurich. 
Congress at Vitznau was considered as one of the best. 
The success was in a great deal due to the wondprful help 
and co-opPration we rec~ived from the Hotel Manager, 
Mr. Hofmann. 
90 mPmbers attended. 
A special word of thanks was also expressed to the 
Lucerne and Basle Clubs for inviting onP of the Nigerian 
boys from Aarau. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. John Jenoure, President and Mr. H.R. Fritscher, Secretary, 
expressed the wish to resign at the latest as from November 
1964. Mr. Stephenson, Vice-PrPsident, proposed looking for 
substitutes for the two Officers. 
All other officers were re-elected. 
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Congress 1963 

The weather augured well right from the start ; pening , we were dancing the candlelight waltz and 

there were a few preliminar y blandishments of sun- - singing Auld Lang Syne before retiring to bed just in 

light through the clouds and by the time we reached time to hear the birds ' dawn chorus striking up. 

Vitznau the Rigi was letting the cloud slip off its 

shoulders like a bathing belle basking on the first 

sun-kissed beach of the summer. The Park Hotel left 

nothing at all to be desired. It had that atmosphere 

of relaxation which makes for a perfect holida y to

gether with smooth and efficient service and a setting 

that could not have been bettered. Ever ybod y felt at 

home at once. 

The sports competitions all took place within a 

hundred yards of the hotel. The tennis balls were 

soon being knocked to and fro , the rifles pinged , the 

darts plonked into the dartboard, the skittle balls 

rumbled up the alley and , as an innovation this year , 

contestants piloted golf balls round , up and through 

the most amazing hazards in the minigolf competition . 

It was surprising how quickly the afternoon sped 

past . 

Seldom has there been a more delightful hall for 

the evening dinner and dance . The architect who de

signed the hotel certainly knew what he was about. 

A great window at one end of the room framed a pic

ture of the evening lake and the m ountains be yond 

with just one giant pine-tree to the side to give the 

view perspective . When the candles standing in sil

ver candelabras on each table were lit, the atmos

phere was just right for a delicious dinner enjoyed 

amongst friends to the music of a muted piano , beau

tifully played by some nimble-fingered genius who 

wooed the ear with favourites past and present. 

Almost imperceptibly the dinner merged into the 

dance, ably introduced by our M. C., Mr . Ernst Ro

mann , whose genial good humour blended competi

tions and dances into a pattern of delight. Mrs . Rog

ger had arranged a Quiz on Central Switzerland , and 

for two minutes we tried to remember the facts and 

figures of our history and geography before handing 

in our papers. One particularly enjoyable interlude 

was provided by our eight most colourful guests, the 

Nigerians who are at present studying Swiss indus

trial methods in and around Aarau. Attired in gor

geous garments which recalled Joseph 's coat of man y 

colours, four of them performed a dance of their own 

country to music on the gramophone . Each man danc

ed alone, interpreting rhythm and melody in hi s 

own way, ranging from slow , graceful stretching mo

vements to long, feline strides and quick steps on the 

spot , all performed with such consummate ea se that 

our Western dance that followed looked clumsy and 

graceless in comparison . Thus the night sped past, 

-.ylth our hostesses Mesdames Rogger, Sailer, Schae

fer and Weyeneth ensuring that no one was left out 

of the picture , and before we knew what was hap-

The sun shone from a cloudless sky on Sunday 

morning and despite our late night before , most of 

us were up betimes and sitting in the magnificently 

laid out hotel gardens by · the lake. Aperitifs were 

served in the garden , which made a wonderful set

ting with silver fish leaping out of the placid waters 

of the lake and an occasional paddle-steamer splash

ing past. 

Our guests at the banquet were Mr. F. G. K. Gal

lagher , H. M. Charge d 'Affaires at Berne, and Mr. and 

Mrs. W. J . Perryman. After lunch out President, Mr . 

John Jenoure , welcomed all the guests and thanked 

all those who had helped to make this a most memo

rable Congress. He voiced a special vote of thanks to 

Mrs . Rogger of the Lucerne Club, on whose shoul

ders so many of the arrangements had fallen, and 

she was presented with a bouquet as a token of our 

esteem and gratitude. Nosega ys went to our lady 

hostesses and one also to Mrs. Fritscher, whose hus

band , our worthy Secretary , does so very much for 

Twist addicts show their paces . We had n u idea there 
were so many twisters (?) in the Federation . 
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Mrs. Bamberger wags an admonitory finger 
at Oscar Leu. What has he been up to this 

time? 

One of the heighLights of the evening. Our Nigerian guests perform one of the dances of 
their own country : an astonishing display of grace and rhythm . 
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A f r ie ndl y c:llat over an aperitif. Rig h t: Mrs. Rogge r (L ucerne) engages Mr Jenoure (E. C. 
B ienn e, P resi den t oJ the F edera t ion) i n conve r sat io n, w atch ed by Mr. Sailer (St . Gall) an d 
Mrs . J enour e. In the back gr ound the old est m emb er of the F ed eration. Mr . H ofstecte r (L u 
cerne) i s kep t com pa ny by Mrs. Sailer (St . Gall). 

Everyone 's attention is riveted on something. What we don't know : there were so many 
interesting things going on . 



the Federation. The President finished by proposing 

the toast to the President of the Swiss Confederation. 

In proposing the toast to the Queen, Mr. Gallagher 

said that he had been in Switzerland _for only a short 

time, but already he had discovered how much the 

English and the Swiss had in common in their natio

nal character and outlook. Working on the Common 

Market negotiations in Brussels had enabled him to 

understand the Swiss point of view better than be

fore, and he was looking forward to getting to know 

the country more intimately. He felt sure that the 

last chapter had not yet been written to the story of 

the Common Market. Mr. Perryman of the British 

Council took the opportunity of reminding Clubs of 

the facilities the Council could offer and intrigued 

his listeners by describing the wonders of a modern 

language laboratory where learning in instilled 

electronically with, perhaps, a mild electric shock 

to bring the erring back to the straight and narrow 

of grammar and syntax. (This, we hasten to add, was 

not part of the facilities offered.) Lastly spoke Mr. 

Felix Anatogu on behalf of our Nigerian friends. He 

said how much he and his friends had enjoyed the 

Congress and the opportunity to meet us all. The 

reception they had received was most gratifying and 

he felt it augured well for the future when all men 

might be brothers. In conclusion he paid a well-de

served tribute to all Mrs. Noelle Schaefer has done 

to make their stay in Switzerland a happy one. 

The proceedings concluded with the distribution 

of the prizes to the winners of the sports events. The 

results were as follows: 

Tennis: Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle 

Shooting: S. M. S. Bienne with 138 points 

Shooting King: Mr. Hans Bichel with 37 points 

Shooting Queen: Miss Aebi with 38 points 

Skittling: English Club Bienne, Team I, with 32,867 points 

Skittling King: Mr. Landry 

Skittling Queen: Mrs. Landry 

Table Tennis: English Club, Bienne 

Darts: English Club, Bienne, Team II, with 1,020 points 

Darts King: Mr. John Jenoure 

Darts Queen: Mrs. Halsey 

Minigolf: English Club Winterthur with 291 

Nigerians' Shooting Contest: Team II led by Mr. Felix 

Anatogu. 

And so ended the 31st Congress of the Federation 

of Anglo-Swiss Clubs and members dispersed to 

their various homes, taking with them memories 

which they will often recall with the greatest pleas-

ure. "') 
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Robert Wieder 

Members of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 
ha ve learned with much pleasure that Robert Wieder , 
Secretar y General of the Association France-Grande
Bretagne , has been made a Chevalier de la Legion 
d'honneur. Mr. Wieder is well known to our Clubs as 
a lecture r, and as an indefatigable worker in the cause 
of Continental relations with the English-speaking 
world. His wo r k as Secretar y General of the French 
Associa t ion , alread y stretching back over nearly 17 
years , involves organizing functions in Paris, main
taining relations with the Association 's branches all 
over France and editorship of the official publication , 
as well as lectures and frequent trips to London, where 
his talks are popular items with the Franco-British 
Society and with schools . All this , of course , is in 
addition to his career as a university teacher . 

We cannot do be t ter than reproduce the letter of 
congratulation sent by Mr. John Jenoure , Presiden t 
of the Federation of Anglo-Sw Jss Clubs , to Mr . Wiede r: 

·' My dear F r iend , 

It is with the greatest pleasure that I read in 
' F rance-Grande-B r etagne ' that you ha ve been m ade 
a Chev •alier de la Legion d'honneur . 

Please accept the congratulations of the Federat ion 
of Anglo-Swiss Clubs for an honou r w hich you so 
richl y deserve. Your continued effo 11ts in the promoti ,m 
of Anglo-French cultural and friendl y r elations have 
now been reco gnised by both count r.ies and no-one i~ 
more entitled to this recognition than you . 

All your friends in Switzerland join with me in 
sending you our expression of joy and satisfaction on 
th is occasion . 

And here is Mr . Wieder 's reply : 

Very sincerely yours , 
.John Jenoure 

President. " 

« Merci beaucoup, mon cher Ami , de vos cordi ales 
felicitations. Elles me touchent profond ement. Veuillez 
dire , de ma part , a tous mes amis de la Federation 
Anglo-Suisse , mon souvenir le plus amic al. Vous savez 
quelle amitie je leur porte a tous . 
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A vous, a tous les votres , mon cordial souvenir . 

Yours very sincerel y, 
Robert Wieder .» 



1964 Council MPeting held in Berne on March 15th 1964. 
Present: Mr. J. Jenoure (P) ~nd Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, LangP.nthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, WintPrthur, 
British Council Zurich and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. w.J. Perryman, British Council, Zurich. 
R~signation: 
E.c. Thun had b~en liquidated. 
Congress venuP : Vitznau again. 
A.s.c. St Gall celebrated its 20th anniversary. 

Council Meeting held in Bienne on November 8th 1964. 
Present: Mr. J. Jenoure (P) and Council Officers, also 
the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Neuchatel, SolPure, St Gall, WintPrthur, 
British Council Zurich and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Perryman, British Council 
Mr. c.s. Allanson, B1enne, Swiss Patron. 
New A~bassador in Switzerland: 
Mr. R.S. Isaacson. He had already accepted to be a Patron. 
New ExPcutive Council Officers: 
M--r-.--n-.-Q-.-s-t_e_p_h_e_n_s_o_n__ President 
Dr. P. Honold Vice-President 
Miss M. Bienz Secretary 
Mr. A. Martinet Treasurer 
Mr. R. Turnill Editor 
Mr. R.V. Burnell Travel 
Mr. o. Leu Business Manager 
Zone Presidents: 
Messrs. A. MartinPt, Mr. O. Leu, Mrs. N. Schaefer, 
Mrs. R. Sailer and Mr. Pellanda. 
Lecture Organiser: a new post, proposed by Mr. Perryman. 
Mr. J. Jenoure was elected. 
During luncheon Mr. Jenoure was elected President of Honour 
by the Executive Council with acclamation. 
Congress at Vitznau : another lovely gathering and well 
attended. 
Guests: H.M. Ambassador, Sir Paul Grey and Lady Grey 

(they left Switzerland a few weeks later) 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Perryman, British Council. 
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Congress ball : and now Mr . A. Arnold of Solothurn wm play a little number entitled 

Congres s ri fle -shoot ing: thi s lady looks right on target ... 
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Robert Spencer I saacson , C.M .G ., H .M. Ambassad or to SwitzerL an d . 

Changes at the Top 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs has new Patron, Executive 

It is of cou·rse pure coincidence th a t Britain and the the Federa tion of Anglo-Sw iss Clubs is Her Majes ty 's 
USSR decided to change their leaderships about the Ambassador in Berne ; readers will already know th at 
same time as our Federation . .. at least we can claim Sir Paul Grey left Switzerland earlier this year , and w e 
that the Federation's change was arranged farther in are h appy to record that his successor , Mr . R. S . 

advance! F irst , we have the honour and pleasure of Isaacson , has graciously consented to become our new 
w elcoming our new Patron. Tradi t ionally, the Patron of Patron. 
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Mr. Isaacson. who was born in 1907, joined the For
eign Service in 1940. After ser v ing in Rio de Janeiro , 
Bucharest , Athens and Washington. he wa s appointed 
Minister (Commercial) in the British Embassy in Paris 
in 1955. acting as Charge d 'Affaires there in 1956 and 
1958. In 1960 he returned to Rio de Janeiro as Minister 
(Commercial) . In 1963 he was appointed Her Majesty 's 

Ambassador in Guatemala. but the rupture of diplo-

Mr . J. R . Jenoure , retiring Federation President 

matic relations between Britain and Guatemala pre

vented him from taking up his post. Since th en he has 
served as principal Foreign Offic e Advis er on the Unit

ed Kingdom Delegation to the United Na tions Confer
ence on Trade and Development. held a t Geneva this 
year . 

In accepting the invitation to become Federation 

Patron, His Excellency said " I have heard a great deal 
about the activities of the Anglo-Swiss Clubs , and 
about the good work which they do in promoting 
friendship between the two countries , and I should be 
delighted to become their Patron ." For our part , we are 
honoured to have Mr . Isaacson as our Patron , and , to 
paraphrase our President 's words . we can assure him 

of our fullest co-operation . 

New Executive 

The Federation Executive Council's meeting in 
Bienne on November 8th was an occasion of joy not 
unmingled with sorrow . for it marked the departure 
from high office (though not from active service , we 

M r. H. R. F ritscher, retirin g F ederat i on Secretary 

are sure ) of two of our Federation 's trustiest stalwarts
Mr. John Jenoure, the President. and Mr. Hansruedi 

Fritscher , Secretary. Both re tire after years of devoted 
s~rvice to the Federation and its Clubs. Mr. Jenoure's 
successor to the Presidency is Mr . Dennis Stephenson 

of Basle , and the new Secretary is Miss Maisie Bienz, 

also of Basle. The new Vice-President replacing Mr . 
Stephenson is Prof . Paul Honold, of Solothurn. 

Perhaps the finest tribute to the retiring President 
and Secretary is the Federation itself: they are handing 

over a well-run and flourishing organisation. No one 
who has met John Jenoure will easily forget his inimi

table blend of easy-going cheerfulness and Mac

millanesque " steel." During his nine years as Vice

President and three as President he has been a forma

tive influence on the Federation as it is today , and-to 

its great good fortune-the Federation will long bear 

the stamp of his personality . 

What strikes one about Hansruedi Fritscher is his 

almost permanent smile-the outward feature of a man 

who has devoted terrific energy to running the Federa

tion . A not unfamiliar figure in the pages of the 

" Anglo-Swiss Times ," Mr . Fritscher fulfils many roles: 

the bon viveur, the " twister ," the minigolfer , the or
ganiser. He has been a real leading light in Club and 

Federation activities , and may he long continue as such. 

Mr. Paul Honold, Federation Vice-President 

Such is the team that is relinquishing office. Now , 
what of their successors? There is none of the "face
less man at the top " about Dennis Stephenson, who 
must be known to nearly every member of the Federa

tion both as an officer and as one of our most energet
ic and brilliant lecturers . John Jenoure (to quote his 
own words) , handed over the Presidency to Mr. 
Stephenson "with congratulations and commisera
tion," but there is no commiseration on our side. Any
one who knows Mr. Stephenson is sure that the Presi

dency of our Federation couldn't be in better hands. 

Miss Maisie Bienz will already be known to many 
as the indefatigable secretary of the Basle Club, and 
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she is anglophile enough to put many Britons to shame . 
We can congratulate ourselves that she has graciously 
"accepted the burden" of the Federation Secretary
ship, and on the knowledge that Miss Bienz is a worthy 
successor to Mr . Fritscher. Prof. Paul Honold, who re
cently became president of the Solothurn Club , accept
ed the Federation Vice-Presidency with alacrity when 
be heard it was a sinecure .... But is it? Anyway , we 
can ·rest assured that this is not the spirit in which 
Prof. Honold will tackle his new office. 

Mr . A. C. Martinet, Federation Treasurer 

One office has not changed hands: that of Treasurer 
to the Federation , and we take this opportunity of 
thanking Mr. Alfred Martinet for all the years of quiet 
and efficient work he has done in this capacity and 
wishing him many more years in charge of the Federa
tion's finances. 

Tributes and roses 

At the luncheon which followed the Council Meeting 
(and which our new Patron was regrettably prevented 

from attending) , the incoming and outgoing Presidents 
vied with each other in Shakespeariana, tributes and 
(literally) bouquets. Mr. Stephenson acknowledged his 
" enormous debt" to Mr . Jenoure for all the work the 
latter had done for the Federation, "thoroughly, effi
ciently and with unfailing good humour." He had once , 
he said , spent a sleepless night trying to find a quota
tion which would sum up his sense of gratitude to Mr. 
J enoure. All he could think of was 

" Shall I compare thee to a summer's day? 
Thou art more lovely and more temperate." 
It may have been the last word that produced a 

sense of unease, but anyway Mr. Stephenson felt he 
ought to consult his Shakespeare's Sonnets a little more 
closely. Finally he came up with 

" Let me not to the marriage of true minds 
Admit impediments ... " 
To mark his retirement from the Presidency, Mr. 

Stephenson presented to Mr . Jenoure, on behalf of the 
Federation, something " which reflected the closest 
interests of the recipient and gave a fair assurance that 
what was presented would be in regular use ... " the 
gift was a set of whisky glasses. Mr. Stephenson hasten
ed to point out that there were six glasses, not one, and 
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paid tribute to the outgoing President as a sociable per
son and a generous host. 

The new President also praised Mr. Fritscher for 
his " magnificent work, tremendously reliable under 
all circumstances ," and declared that "the Federation 
owes him a great debt of gratitude." Mr . Fritscher 's gift 
from the Federation was a champagne cooler, which 
the recipient said would be used for white wine, since 
the white wine of the Lake of Bienne must be drunk 
cool. 

Mr. Jenoure expressed his pleasure in handing over 
the Presidency to one so capable as Mr. Stephenson, 
and acknowledged the precious help given him by the 
latter "both morally and practically." 

He expressed his satisfaction with the Federation as 
it had evolved during his period of office , and with its 
prospects for the future. He acknowledged his grati
tude in particular to past Presidents, the late Albert 
Thornton and Charles Welman , whose generous bequest 
did much to swell Federation funds. This gift had been 
a gesture of appreciation to the Federation, a token of 
the donor 's gratitude to a fine organisation. Mr. Jenoure 
shared this feeling of gratitude , and thanked the Fe
deration as a whole for its help during his term of office. 

But if Mr. Jenoure was handing over the seals of 
office, he was not abandoning his " girl friends," as he 
termed them. And as tokens of appreciation for many 
years of patience and cooperation, he presented bou
quets of roses to Mrs. Jenoure, Mrs. Fritscher, Mrs. 
Stephenson and Miss Bienz. 

Miss Maisie Bienz, Federation Secretary 

Taking up Mr. Stephenson 's Shakespearean tribute, 
Mr. Jenoure said he had expected a reference to one 
of the Bard's characters with whom he did feel a cer
tain affinity: Falstaff. Whatever the resemblance, how
ever, our retiring President (now President of Honour) 
can rest assured of a nobler retirement than Sir John's. 
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Mr . D. Q. Stephenson, President ► 
of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs. 
As we were prevented from publish
ing a picture of Mr. Stephenson with 
the artide on the new Federation 
officers in the last issue, we take 
the opportunity of rectifying the 
omission here. Mr. Stephenson has 
been a popular figure in the Feder
ation as lecturer and officer for 
many years, and our best wishes go 
with him for every success in his 
new office. 
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1965 Council MPeting held in Berne on April 4th 1965. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson ~P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lucerne, 
Lausanne, Neuchatel, Rorschach, Soleure, St GRll, 
WintPrthur, British Council~ Zurich, and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. RobPrt s. Isaacson, C1G, H.M. Amba~sador and 
Mrs. Isaacson 
Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Perryman, British Council. 

A hParty WPlcome ~as PXtPnded to Mr. J. Jenoure, P.H. 
Congress venue: Int 0 rlaYen. 

Council MPeting held in Basle on NovP~bPr 6th 1965. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson fp) and Council OfficPrs, also 
the following fPderatPd Clubs: 
Aarau, BaslP., BPrne~ Bienne, Fribourg, Langen t hal, 
Lausanne, LucPrne, MontrPux, NPuchatPl, SolPure, St Gall, 
WintPrthur, British Council Zurich and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at lunchPon: 
Mr. & Mrs. A.M. Fluhman OBE, British Consul, Basle 
Prof. & Mrs. R. Stamm, PrPsident of Swiss British Society. 

Council Committee: 
The President and MembPrs were all re-elected wit h many 
thanks for their work. 
Congress at IntPrla¥en: was very well attended and enjoyed, 
180 persons were present. 
Guests: 
Mr. R.S. Isaacson, H~M. Arr.bassador and Mrs. Isaacson 
Mr. and Mrs. R.S. Allanson 
Mr. & Mrs. W.J. Perryw.an, British Council 
Mr. & Mrs. P. Kappeler, Infor~ation Centre, IntPrlaken 
Gemeindepraesident Mr. JuckPr and Mrs. JuckPr 
GuPst speakPr: Prof. Wildi. 

Gemeindepraesident Jucker presented the Golden Key of 
IntPrlaken to Mr. D.Q. Stephenson 
A.s.s., Aarau celebrated its 20th annivPrsary. 
A.s.c., Soleure, organisPd a Car Rally. 
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Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 

List of Federated Clubs 

With names and addresses of Presi
dents, Club headquarters, and day of 
meetings. 

(W) = weekly meetings 
(F) = fortnightly meetings 
(M) = monthly meetings 

Aarau 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Aarauerhof, 
Wednesday (M) . President : Mrs. 
Noelle Schaefer-Vinn, Milhlematt
hof, 5000 Aarau. 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Restaurant 
Kunsthalle, Thursday (W). President: 
Mr. R. V. Burnell, im Steinenmilller 
23, 4142 Milnchenstein BL. 

Basic 

British Circle, Stadtcasino , no fixed 
day (M). President: Mr. A. M. Fluh
mann, QBE, Chairman: Mr. D. 
Pughe, Holeeholzweg 9, 4102 Binnin
gen BL. 

Berne 

Anglo-Swiss-Association , Postgasse 
10, Thursday (W). President : Mr. M. 
"'iedmer, Dipl.-Ing . ETH , Greyerz

J crasse 76, 3000 Berne. 

Berne 

English Club, Hotel Schweizerhof , 
Wednesday (F). President: Miss S. 
Freiburghaus, Schermen 36, 3063 Itti
gen BE . 

Bienne 

English Club, Hotel Continental , 
Wednesday (W). President: Mr. W. R. 
Koch, Feldeckstrasse 7. 2500 Bienne . 

Bienne 

SMS English Club, Hotel Walliser
keller, Thursday (W). President : Mr . 
H. R. Fritscher, Bettlachstrasse 128. 
2540 Grenchen . 

60 

Chur 

Anglo-Sw iss Club, meeting place : 
variable, no fixed day (M). President: 
Mrs. N. Buol , Plantaweg 5, 7000 Chur . 
Correspondence to: Mrs . A. Gasche , 
Neubruchstrasse 17, Chur. 

Fribourg 

English-Club "The Pickwickians" 
Restaurant Gambrinus, Wednesday 
(F). President : Dr . A. Girod, 3186 
Dildingen FR. 

Interlaken 

English Circle, meeting place: usu
ally a local hotel, Wednesday or 
Friday (M). President : Mr. A. Michel, 
Hoheweg 7, 3800 Interlaken. Corre
spondence to: Mrs. S. Leutwyler, 
General-Guisan-Strasse 27 a . 

Langenthal 

English Club , Hotel Kreuz, no fixed 
day (M). President : Mr. K. Eberli, 
Belzerngasse 3, 3360 Herzogenbuch
see BE. 

Lausanne 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Alexandra, 
Wednesday (W). President : Mr. Al
fred Martinet, 64, av. · Bethusy, 1012 
Lausanne. 

Locarno 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Carmine , 
Tuesday . President: Mr . Alberto Pel
landa , via Arch. Guiseppe Frizzi , 6648 
Minusio. 

Lucerne 

Anglo-Swiss Club , Hotel Union, Fri
day (F). President : Mrs. T. Horlacher , 
Arsenalstrasse 17, 6010 Kriens LU . 

l\lontreux 

Anglo-Swiss ciub, White Gates Ho
tel, Thursday (F). Pres ident: Mrs. D. 
Adams, 2, Place du Four, 1814 La 
Tour-de-Peilz, Les Terrasses, VD. 
Correspondence to: Miss J . White. 
1842 Territet VD. 

l'\euchatel 

Anglo -Swiss Club , Palais Du Peyrou , 
Tuesday (F). President : Miss Claire 

Buchele, Cressier . Correspondence 
to: Miss M. Schneider, Sablons 6, 2000 
Neuchatel. 

Rorschach 

English Conversation Club , Hotel 
Schweizerhof, Wednesday (F). Presi
dent : Mr. E. Gradel, Zentralstrasse 4, 
9403 Goldach SG. 

Sion 

Anglo-Swiss Club Valais, 10, rue du 
Petit Chasseur, no fixed day (M). 

President: Dr. Alex Theler, Ecole de 
Commerce, 9, rue du College , 1950 
Sion. 

Soleure 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Krone, 
Thursday (W). President: Dr. P. 
Honold , Florastrasse 20, 4500 Soleure. 

St-Gall 

Anglo-Swiss Club , Hotel Hecht, no 
fixed day (F). President: Prof. Ray
mond Tschumi, Flurhofstrasse 88, 
9000 St-Gall . Correspondence to: Mrs . 
Ruth Sailer, Varnbilhlstrasse 9, 9000 
St-Gall . 

Tavannes 

English Club S. M. S., Cercle demo
cratique, Tuesday. President: Mr. 
Maurice Lutz, 30, H.-F.-Sandoz, 2710 
Tavannes . 

Winterthur 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Krone, 
Monday (W) . President: Mr. W. Bul
lock, Weberstrasse 100, 8400 Winter
thur. 

Zurich 

British Circle, Hotel Carlton-Elite, 
Wednesday (W). President: Mr . Er
nest W. Cooper , Goldhaldenstrasse 
53, 8702 Zollikon ZH. Correspondence 
to : Mr . H . J. Denss , Stilssistrasse 91, 
8057 Zur ich . 

Zurich 

Fitzroy Club, Restaurant Zunfthaus 
zur Eintracht, Wednesday (F). Presi
dent : Miss T. Boppli, Steinhalden
strasse 40, 8002 Zurich. 



1966 Council MePting held in Berne on March 19th 1966. 
PrPsent: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson "{F) and Council Offic,,:, :rs, 
also the follo,.. 1 ing federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, BPrne, BiennP, Fribourg, Langpnthal, 
LucPrne, Lugano, Neuchatel, Soleure, Winterthur, 
British Council Zurich and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. Roberts. Isaacson, British Ar.bassador and Mrs.Isaacson, 
Col. Haire, Military Attache of the British Embas~y. 
Col.Haire was invited to inform uis about the new English 
school to be build outside BPrne, for pupils aged 5-13/14 years. 
Congress venue: Vitznau again. 
Federation brochure had been sent to schools in England. 
Mr. Stephenson informed us that the Swiss E~bassy in London 
had bPen in contact with him in order to obtain information 
about the activitiPs in the Federation. 
The meeting decided later to send a contribution of Fr. 5OO.-
from the Welman Fund to Col.Haire for the new English school. 
Council Meeting held in Soleure on October 29th 1966. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Neuchatel, SolPure, Winterthur and Zurich. 
In remembrance of the late Mr.o. Leu, Soleure, President of 
the A.S.Club, Soleure, and business manager with Vogt-Schild, 
the printer of the Anglo-Swiss Times, a minute silence was 
observed. 
The British Ambassador had been awarded the KBE and is now 
Sir Robert Isaacson. 
Resignation of the E.c. Interlaken, whereas the 
Big Ben Club, Lugano,had applied for membership. 
Congress at Vitznau was much enjoyed, Dr. Honold was acting
President at the congress, Mr. · stephenson had been called to 
England. 
Guests were: Mr. & Mrs. Grant Purvet (for the A~bassador), 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Perrymann and 
Prof. Hausermann. 

Council Comrr.ittee: 
All members were re-elected and thanked for their work. 
Mr. R. Turnill had PXpressed the wish to hand over the 
editorship of the A.S.T. as soon as a suitable successor had 
been found. 
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Knighthood 
for Federation Patron 

The "Anglo-Swiss Times· has plea
sure in recording that in the Birth
day Honours of 11 th June , 1966, a 

Knighthood was conferred on the 
British Ambassador to Switzerland. 
He has been made a Knight Com
mander of the Briti sh Empire, and 
his title from now on will be Sir 
Robert Isaacson , K. B. E. 
As readers will know , the Ambassa-

dor is also Patron of the Federation 
of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, an d the 
"Ang lo-Swi ss Times " wo uld like to 
join with the Federation and Club 
Officers, and all members, in ex
tending Sir Robert our heartiest con
gratu la tio ns on his new honour. 
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M. B. E. for ASC Lausanne 
Vice-President 

The "Anglo-Swiss Times " also has 
pleasure in reporting the award of 
the M.B.E . to Mrs . Guy Mart inet
Roberts , vice-president of ASC Lau
sanne, "For her services to export ," 
w hich was announced in the Queen 's 
Birthday Honours List. 
Mrs. Martinet came to live in 
Switzerland in 1952 after her mar
riage , and entered the Lausanne 
Branch of the Anglo-Swiss Chamber 
of Commerce. On the death of Mr . 
Maurice Galland , 0 . B . E. , she be-

Mrs. Guy Martinet-Roberts , M. B . E. 

came Directrice of this branch , 
which covers the whole of the Swiss 
Romande. Besides doing outstanding 
work for the Anglo-Swiss Chamber 
of Commerce , she has done a great 
deal for the British colony in Lau
sanne and has earned the gratitude 
of the members of ASC Lausanne 
for her share in running the Club. 
The Federation and its members join 
in congratulating Mrs. Martinet on 
her well deserved honour. 
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Oscar Leu t 

It is with the greatest regret that 
we record the death of Oscar Leu, 
for many years President of the 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Solothurn . and 
permanent business manager of the 
Anglo-Swiss Times. 

,-.---- .. - -

As in everything else he did, Oscar 
Leu threw himself, heart and soul, 
into the Anglo-Swiss movement. It 
was he who founded the Anglo-Swiss 
Club in Solothurn and, after making 
it one of the most flourishing clubs 
in the Federation, became its 
Honorary President. It was he who 
created the Anglo-Swiss Times in 
its present form , and it is largely 
due to him and his unceasing in
terest in the magazine, that it has 
continued to give pleasure to so 
many and remain an irreplaceable 
link between the clubs of the Feder
ation. These achievements are last
ing tributes to the steadfastness with 
which he served the cause of Anglo
Swiss relations . 
But merely to relate these achieve
ments, substantial though they are, 
can give no hint of the intangible 
contribution Oscar Leu made to 
the life of the Anglo-Swiss Clubs . 
In whatever he was associated with , 

Oscar was always a point of ferment. 
producing ideas. dispensing bonhomie 
and good humour. making everyone 
realize that life was something to be 
en,ioyed. Oscar was ne\ ·er short of 
ideas. and good ideas. for bringing 
out different issues of the Anglo
Swiss Times: a memorable number 
to commemorate the Coronation . a 
series of issues each of which dealt 
with a town where there was an 
Anglo-Swiss Club-and the one he 
produced for his own Solothurn was 
highly praised in many quarters as 
a real service to the town . The inter
club car rally was one of his ideas. 
New suggestions for Congress venues 
often stemmed from him . Constantly 
we were the beneficiaries of his fer
tilit y of mind. 
Yet to remember Oscar is to recall 
above all the sense of good fellow
ship. of fun . which he radiated about 
him. Nowhere was this more in evi 
dence than in the Santa Claus party 
which he introduced into his own 
club and made into one of the high
lights of the year. Then he dis
pensed a spirit of conviviality which 
was irresistibly infectious. But this 
was not just a short-lived efferves
cence which faded and was forgot
ten when the candles went out. This 
gaiety was the outward expression 
of a feeling of friendship which be
came undeniably deeper and re
mained strengthened for ever after. 
His was the true spirit of hospitality . 
Indeed , in all he did. Oscar Leu had 
the power to communicate his own 
enthusiasms to others. Agree or dis
agree with him. one could never 
doubt the genuine fervour that 
moved him or fail to respond to his 
own eager approach to life. He was 
happiest, he once said. when he saw 
others happy round him . If that was 
the essence of his philosophy , he 
lived up to it throughout his life. 
Now he has gone from us. all too 
tragically soon, but we are left with 
a memory which will not quickly 
fade. It will live wit h us for many a 
year to come and relume the affec
tion in which we all held him. 
To his widow and all those close to 
him we express our very real sym
pathy. 
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Dr. Paul Honold , President of th e 
Solothurn Club and Vice-Pre sident 
of the Federation , who assumed the 
Presidency of Congress in the ab
sence of Mr. D. Q. Stephenson . 

2 
Mr . Alfred Martinet , Federation Trea
surer , and neighbour at the banquet 
table . 

3 
The E. C. Bienne contingent drink a 
toast (to their highly successful sports 
team ?). 

4 
Happy faces (and some concentration) 
during the Saturday evening dance . 
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The 1966 Annual 
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Council Meeting held in Berne on March 11th 1967. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Step heftson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Aarau, Basle, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, Lausanne, LucPrne, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Rorschach, Schaffhausen, Soleure, 
St Gall, Wattwil, WintPrthur, British Council and 
F. C. Zur i eh. 
Mr. J. Jpncure, President of Honour, was thanked for 
h is great work as Lecture Organiser. 

Guests at luncheon: 
Sir RobPrt S. Isaacson, British Ambassador, and 
Lady Isaacson. 

Congress venue - Montreux. 

Council Meeting held in WintPrthur on October 28th 1967. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle 1 Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucprne, 
NPUchatel, Rorschach, Soleure, St Gall, Wattwil, 
Winterthur, British Council and F.C. Zurich. 
Guest at luncheon: 
Mr. F.G. Wood, the new British Council Representative 
in Zurich. 

Congress at Montreux was very well attended. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Sir Roberts. Isaacson, British A~bas sador, and 
Lady Isaacson 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson, our Swiss Patron 
Mr. & Mrs. William Bond, British Vice-Consul 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Vogelsang, Syndic of Montreux. 
New Merr.bers: 
English Club, Wattwil, and 
English Speaking Union, Geneva, 
were proposed and accepted. 
The English Club, Tavannes, resigned. 
Council Officers: 
The President and the Com~ittee were duly re-elected 
with thanks for their work. 
Federation Football League: 
Football match between A.S.C. Basle and E.c. Bienne. 
Anglo-Swiss Club, WintPrthur, celebrated its 40th 
anniversary. For this reason the autumn meeting was 
held in Winterthur. 
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This year·s Annual Congress of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs was 
the first to be held in French-speak
ing Switzerland for a number of 
years. So it was perhaps with a feel
ing of homecoming , to a part of the 
country thus neglected and tradition
ally so beloved of the British , that 
nearl y 200 members from Clubs all 
over Switzerland foregathered in 
Montreux on the weekend of 10th 
and 11th June . And what a setting! 
Montreux strung out along the lake 
with its promenades and gardens ; the 
lake. itself stretching away to th e 
horizon , flanked by the Haute Savoie 
on one si de a nd the Alpes Vaudoises 

2 

The President's Table : A .S.C . Ba sle 

2 Fitzroy Club, Zurich and Geneva 
English Speaking Club 

3 A.S .C. Lausanne 

28 

on the other, with, in the distance , 
fabled Chillon standing sentinel. So , 
if you w ere not taking part in any 
of the inter-Club sports competitions 
-tennis , shooting, minigolf , darts 
skittles-there was plenty on which 
to feast the eye. 
Not least. yo u could tread the au
gust and exclusive p re cincts of the 
Montreux Palace Hotel , the chosen 
"roo f" , one might say, for this year's 
Congress. Montreux Palace-a name 
to con j ure with . A stranded whale 
on the shifting shores of tourism, a 
memorial to a ,v ay of life that revo
lution a nd world wars have destroyed 
for ever. Once the chosen resort of 
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the world's Adel, it ca me too late to 
serve them for long . But it lives on. 
It may be mocked, a little, by the 
upstart Eurotel tower nearby (hardly 
a decorative addition to Montreux 's 
lakefront) , yet to walk the Palace 's 
spacious corridors, its pillared , chan
deliered, high-windowed lounges , 
gives us an inkling of what we have 
lost . If we were overpowered by our 
forebears ' taste for sheer size in ar
chitecture on picking our way into 
the Palace on arri v al , we were soon 
reassured by the sight of familiar 
faces: Mr . Alfred Mar:inet and Mrs. 
Gu y Martinet presiding with custom
ary efficiency at the reception desk, 
doling out Congress tickets , allocating 
rooms, assigning places at the eve
ning 's dinner /dance. And other Fed
era tion officers , buzzing hither and 
thither organizing the afternoon's 
sports competitions . 
The weather was slow in warming 
up this year, until its sudden gener
osity in bestowing a July heatwave 
on us. At Montreux on Congress 
weekend it was still showing its mean 
side, at least as far as temperature 
was concerned. But it was very tol
erable: after all, Montreux has the 
mildest climate north of the Alps. So 
the sports competitors were not in
convenienced. The competition venues 
were conveniently grouped (except 
the skittles, tucked away in Territet) 
within easy reach of the hotel, and 
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as Saturda y afternoon wore on th e 
ac tivit\· became fa st and furious (al
lowing for the necessary concentra
tion , of course) on minigolf course, 
the shooting range in the Palace Pa
v ilion , and so on. 
And with the afternoon 's exertions 
over , the guests assembled within 
the mirror-clad walls of the Pavilion 
Banqueting Room for the dinner and 
dance . A chance to renew old ac
quaintance. make new friends , enjo y 
the Palace ·s exquisite cooking and 
revel in the general bonhomie until 
the wee small hours ... 
It was a special occasion for one 
guest: Mr . Hofstetter of the Lucerne 
Club . who is over 80 years o!d and 3 
was attending no less than his thir
tieth Congress. He arrived on the dot. 
just before the hors-d'ceuvres, armed 
with a Canadian flag (he spent many 
years in Canada) and the sheet music 
for Waldteufel waltzes-too much to 
expect the dance bands of today to 
remember them ! And these waltzes 
he danced-en pas de deux with his 
partner of preference, Mrs. Sailer of 
St. Gall-before the evening was out . 
This is something of a Congress tra
dition. and one that we hope will 
live on . Ma:v we all be tripping th e 
light fantastic at Mr . Hofstetter 's age! 
The Pavilion Banqueting Room opens 
onto a beautiful terrace overlooking 
the lake , and since it had been ex
pected that the public outside would 
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The S.M.S. Bienne table 

2 A.S.C. St. Gall 

3 Here, this bottle's empty . . . 

4 That must have been some joke 
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1 M r. Hofstetter of Lucerne dances 
h is t raditional waLtz with Mrs. Ruth 
Sail er , St . Gall 

2 Do you come here ofU?n .. . ? 

3 Wait a minute , just Let me tell you 
this one . .. 

4 B elLe of the baH? 

2 3 

be dancing to the same or chestra , no 
offi cia l MC h ad ben appointed . But 
w hen the churlish chiding of the 
summer wind effectively prevented 
an ybody fr om dancing on the terrac e 
and we had the orche stra to our
se lves. Mr. K och of Bienne nobl y 
stepped into the breach and directed 
ce remonies fo r us in hi s inimitable 
manner . 
Some 180 people sat down to the 
Banquet on Sunda y. The official 
guests were Mr. H .B.C . Keeble , who 
as Counsellor at the British Embassy 
wa s representing Sir Robert Isaacson. 
and Mrs . Keeble. Mr . Alfred Vogelsang , 
Syndic de Montreux , and Mrs. Vogel
sang . Mr . W.R.S . Bond , Vice-Consul 
at Montreux , and Mrs. Bond, and Mr. 
C.S. Allanson. In his speech of wel
come the President of the Federation, 
Mr. D.Q. Stephenson, expressed the 
pleasure of all at having these 
guests with u s and th anked them for 
kindly accepting the invitation ex
tended to them. He then thanked all 
those who had helped to make this 
35th Congress such a success, and 
singled out for speci a l praise Mr. A. 
Martinet of Lausanne and Miss M. 
Bienz of Basle, who between them 
had virtually organized the whole 
function . We owed them , he said , a 
great debt of gratitude. In a few well 
chosen words , Mr . Keeble responded 
on behalf of the guests . Mr . Vogel-

4 sa ng then spoke on behalf of the 
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1 Mr. Alfred Martinet shows the 
yo ungsters how it's done 

2 Anyone f or tennis? 

3 Mrs. Norma Stephenson tees off 

4 Congress minigoif in full swing 4 

town of Montreux and referred to 
the close ties that had always existed 
between Montreux and England since 
the days of Lord Byron . 

Mrs . Keeble then kindly consented 
to present the prizes to the winners 
of the vari ous sports competitions, 
the name s being announced by Dr . 
Honold , the Vice-President. This cer
emon y mar ked the end of the Con
gress but many members still had 
time for a chat or a cup of tea be
fore disper sing to their various home 
town s. Altogether a very successful 
and happ y Congress and we may be 
sure that it w ill not be long befo re 
we return to French Switzerland for 
another memorable weeke nd . 3 
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.4.SC L~usan ne Christmas Party : Mr. Guy Martinet is the luc ky recipient of 
Santa ·s largesse 

ASC Lausanne Christmas Party : memb er s toast the Queen. L eft to right : 
Club secret ary Mrs. Joy Humbert , President Mr . A . Martinet , Mrs. Martinet , 
a member , Mr. Guy Martinet 

2 

Anglo-Swiss Club Lausanne 

Time flies and week after week ,,·e 
had a good choice of v arious items 
on our program . Perhaps the most 
outstanding eve nts of the last months 
we re exceptionally good lectures , i. e .: 
Mrs. Sterling , the wellknown English 
actress , w ho came from London to 
give a lecture on "George Bernard 
Shaw 's Philosoph y-how some of it 
has worked out and some has not " ; 
H. M. Consul General in Geneva , 
Miss C. Polak . 0 . B . E. , kindly con
sented to come and talk about the 
"Reminiscences of a woman consul '. 
The club entertained Miss Polak to 
dinner at the Alexandra Hotel before 
her talk. 
Mr . Frederick Moss , w hom we ha ve 
had the privilege of hearing before. 
wa s touring the clubs of the Federa
tion of Anglo Swi ss Clubs again th is 
ye ar and this time the subject of his 
lect ure was "Canoeing on Britain 's 
In land Waterways " . Unfortunately , 
this lecture had to take place on a 
Monday and therefore fewer people 
tha n usual turned up-and this was 
rea lly hard luck , as the evening was 
a treat to ears and eyes. 
Last but not least , I should like to 
me ntion our traditional Christmas 
Party. It is always a chance to all of 
us to have a good time together in 
the true spirit of Christmas with an 
a ppetizing menu (which was first 
class and excellently prepared by the 
co oks of the Alexandra Hotel ). Of 
co urse F at her Christmas was paying 
us a brief call after d inner with the 
us ual Christmas gifts for all the 
par ty , a nd the committee had been 
getting read y several other surprises 
a nd attractions to amuse the mem
bers . Not many turned up , but "qual
ity makes up for the quantity ". 
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Council MPeting hPld in Berne on March 30th 1968. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, also 
the following fPderated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Lausanne, Lucprne, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, Wattwil, Winterthur, 
British Council Zurich, and F.C. Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
The new British Ambassador, Mr. H.A.F. HohlPr and Mrs. HohlPr, 
Mr. F.G. Wood, British Council and Mrs. Wood. 

Best wishPs had been extended to the forrr.er Ambassador, 
Sir RobPrt Isaacson, on his retirewPnt. 

Congress venue : SePlisberg (aftPr 15 yPars again). 
NO Club could be forrr.ed at Schaffhausen. 

Council MePting held in St Gall on OctobPr 26th 1968. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, also 
the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Bie nne, Fri bourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, Luc~r ne, 
Neuch§tel, Rorschach, St Gall and Wattwil. 
GuPst at luncheo n : 
Vr. F.G. Wood, British Council Representative in Zurich. 
Council OfficPrs; 

The President and all the other officers agreed to remain and 
were duly re-elected pn bloc. 
New Editor: Mrs. A. GrPen, Basle. 
CongrPss on Seelisberg - in bad weather, attend:ree 150 persons. 
GuPsts at the banquet: 
Mr. H.A.F. Hohler, British A~bassador, and Mrs. Hohler 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. & Mrs. F.G. Wood, British Council. 
Ann iversaries: 
The ron-owlrig"-a nn i VPrsar iPs WPre announced: 
E.C. Bienne 60 y 0 ars 
A.S.C.Winterthur 40 yPars 
F.c. Zurich 40 yPars and 
A.S.C. Soleure 30 years. 
Best wishPs were extended to all the Clubs. 
Lecture: 
The Governor of the Tower of London had kindly consented to 
visit FPderation Clubs. 



rought along accompanying music 
rom Thailand too . 
n April , Brian . D. Barnes entertain
d us with his brilliant performance 
.f "Under Milk Wood ". E,·en though 
he language was a little difficult to 

- mderstand in parts, most members 
,greed they had enjoyed it . 

Anglo-Swiss Club Chur 

May we bring you up to date once 
again with club activities in Chur? 
Our club is still going strong and 
monthly meetings show lots of en
thusiasm and interest. Number of 
members stays around the 70 mark 
and 50 °/o to 60 °/o attend meetings, 
which is quite satisfying. 
In March last year, a pilot friend, 
Hans Versell , brought us "Glimpses 
of Thai Temples and Dances". Lots 
of these being his own personal 
glimpses made it a very fascinating 
entertainment, especially as he 

Ne had the pleasure of going with 
v1r. R. Matossi on a trip to ''The 
:sland of the Swan " in May . This was 
1 most interesting talk about Mau
ritius and the local inhabitants and 
their customs . 
Our club year ended in June with a 
\'ery happy evening . Consul Clive 
Dugdale came along to visit us with 
film projector and four beautiful 
films, kindly lent by British Rail
ways . We would like to recommend 
them, North to the Dales, Shake
speare 's Country, Round the Island, 
and Robert Bum 's Country . Not only 
the few British members felt real 
pangs of homesickness at some of the 
magnificent shots! 
After the Summer holidays we met 
again in September to elect the Com
mittee , which proved to be only a 
re-election of the same! Club busi
ness being very short, we filled the 
time by hearing tape recordings of 
the lives and works of Charles 
Dickens and Oscar Wilde. 
In October we met up with our 
friends from our neighbouring club , 
St Gallen , for our Annual Regional 
Meeting . It was so difficult to choose 
a date suitable to both, to say noth
ing about a place, and then to crown 
everything the weather let us down; 
but in spite of all the drawbacks, we 
kept smiling and made the best of it! 
We met at Wildhaus for lunch and 
then set off towards Iltios Alp. How 
,·ery English the weather seemed to 
be!! First drizzle and then fog and 
then real rain but spirits were not 
dampened in the least and over a 
cup of tea a very jolly atmosphere 
developed, complete with songs and 
one man shows! 
In November we had the great pleas
ure of welcoming Dr. P. Honold and 
his charming English wife to our club 
meeting. Dr. Honold 's talk about 
"The Swiss in England" was most 
informative and interesting and we 
were particularly pleased to hear 
about all the famous "Bilndners" who 
had sought fame and wealth across 
the Channel! 
On December 16th in Hotel Drei 
Konige a happy crowd of 65 people 
came together to celebrate our An
glo-Swiss Christmas. As is now tra
dition, the tree was lit to strains of 
"Silent Night" and then followed a 
delicious portion of "Roast Beef" and 
once again these tasty homemade 
Christmas Puddings . The singing of 
carols and Santa's visit, were as 
usual very welcome and also the 
play "Helen's Husband" produced by 
the literary group . 
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Anglo-Swiss Club , Chttr. " H elen's Hu sband " 

The New Year began with a now 
three yea r old tradition too I One of 
the ski racing team. from th e House 
of Commons. Mr . Arthur Da,·idson. 
(La b. Accrington. Lanes.) came to say 
'"Hallo " to us an d told Uii a little 
more about problems and progress of 
the British Government . His talk 
was followed by a lively discussion 
and the whole eve nin g was a great 
suc cess. 

Next week we look forward to the 
visit of our President. Mr. D. Q. 
Stephenson. who will talk abo ut 
"What is a Story ". And so our club 
activities go on. always somet hing 
interesting , bringing contacts from 
near and far and helping to make 
and strengthen friendship between 
the English and the Swiss living here 
amo ng the mountains in this busy 
little town of Chur. We send greet
ings and good wishes to a ll ot her 
Anglo-Swiss clubs and their mem
bers! · N. B . 

Anglo -S wiss Club, Chur. Traditional Chri stmas 
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Annual 
Congress 
1968 

This yea r 's annual congress of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 
was held at the Hotel Kulm and Son
nenberg at Seelisberg , which we 
have not visited for the last fifteen 
years. The Hotel is magnificently si
tuated in some of the loveliest pasto
ral countryside, with a splendid view 
over part of the Lake of Lucerne
one can see the cars on the shore 
oppo site , hundreds of feet below, 
creeping along like ants on the Lu
ccrne-Altdorf road. A way to th e 
lef t is a spectacular \·iew of the My
then which, as legend has it , was a 
mythical beast doomed to sleep there 
for e\ ·er. 
About 200 people from all over Swit
ze rland came to this picturesque but 
rather remote spot on the 8th June . 
The journey is long and complicated 
for a lmost everyone however near 
they live, involving as it does a cros
sing over the Lake from Brunnen for 
anyone coming from the north or 
ea st. and a long drive up the hill 
from Beckenried-but it's well 
worthwhile when you do arrive . 
The weather this year unfortunately 
was not of the best. in fact on Sun
day it seemed to be doing its best to 
wash the whole Hotel down to the 
le\ ·el of the Lake itself. However, it 
was at least dry on Saturday when 
we all arrived, to be warmly wel
comed and assigned to our rooms by 
Mesdames Sailer, Koch , and Benies . 

We were then free to indulge in what 
sports we wished. Most of them were 
arranged ve ry conveniently close at 
hand-only the skittles and minigolf 
were 20 minutes drive away down 
at Beckenried, but we managed . The 
only eve nt which did not take place 
at all was the swimming : this is 
normally held on Sunday morning 
but was cancelled , ironically enough, 
because of the rain. Some say they 
\Vere put off by the play of lighten
ing across the water , others assert 
that the whole pool was infested by 
frogs. 
Th e eve ning festivities were held in 
the enormous Banqueting Hall , 
which was not however too big to 

spoil the general convivality. Once 
aga in Mr . Hofstetter of the Lucerne 
Club joined us , thereby celebrating 
his 31st Congress-surely a record. 
Though more than 80 years of age he 
was more than willing to show us the 
way to the dance floor with his fa
vourite partner , Mrs . Sailer of St. 
Gall. The fun waxed faster and more 
furious as the evening wore on , un
der the able direction of Mr. Arnold, 
our MC: one of the most unforget
table and funniest spectacles was 
that of twelve men sitting in a circle 
wearing some of the most extrava
gant and appropriate head gear ever 
seen, before starting on a game 
which consist ed largely of retaining 

«Why didn 't you shave this 
morning? » 

2 «I've dropped it! » 
3 «H'm! Nice dress over there .» 
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as much hat as possible in the face of 
considerable opposition. Even after 
festivities had officially ended , one 
gathers that they continued unoffi
cially behind the olosed doors of 
people 's rooms. 
The Banquet lunch the following day 
,vas held in the Dining Room over
looking the Lake-this time there 
was only just enough room for every
one! Our guests were Mr. Wood , the 
British Council Representative , and 
Mrs . Wood: our Patron , the Brit
ish Amb a ssador in Berne, Mr . Hoh
ler , and Mrs. Hohler : and Mr. Je
no ur . President of Honour . In a very 
elegant speech. which was a joy to 
lis ten to, as always, our President , 
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Mr. D. Q. Stephenson , welcomed these 2 

guests on behalf of us all , and also 
con gr a tula ted in picturesque terms 
the organizers on their work for the 
Congress , notably Miss M. Bienz of 
Basle , our Secretary. He also ex 
pressed our disappointment at the 
nonappe a rance of Mr. Martinet, the 
Treasurer , owing the ill health. Mrs. 
Hohler kindly consented to present 
the prizes, the winners of which were 
announced by our Vice-President , 
Dr . P. Honold . It was interesting to 
see how Basel made a clean sweep of 
the minigolf and table tennis, and 
Bienne of the darts-easy to see 
who 'd bee n practising! Thus another 
extrem ely enjoyable Congress ended , 

"ChP-Pr s l 11 

Mrs . Sailer, St Gall and 
Mr . Hofste t ter , LucnrnP 
:-irs . Stephenson , i-'.r . Sa iler 
• • but not before :•:r s. Sa i l er 
had expressAd hAr delight 
t he way the Congress ha d 
gone, and t he unparallel~d 
opportunity it f.av~ for 
~PP.t i ng old f riPnd s and 
rr,aking new ono s - and :"'al:;~o 
hPr dis gust a t the way 
hard l y anyone knew ~ore th en 
one verse of Auld lang 
Syne l 



Sports Competitions 

(Winning teams and holders of cups) 

Shooting 

Team SMS E . C. Bienne 173 Points 
King Dr. Humbert A. S. C. La usanne 

49 Points 
Queen Mrs . Baumberger A. S. C. So-
leure 46 Points 

Darts 

Team E. C. Bienn e 1,240 Points 
King Mr . Woodcock E. C. Bi cnne 

360 Points 
Queen Mrs . Landry E. C. Ei enn e 

280 Points 

Swimming 

not held. cu9 in possession of E . C. 
Bienne 

Tennis 

Team A. S. C. Soleure 

Table-Tennis 

Team A. S. C. Basle 

Skittles 

Team A. S. C. Solcure 34.308 Points 
King Dr. Humbert A . S. C. Lausanne 

9,765 Points 
Queen Mrs. Studer A. S . C. Soleure 

9,772 Points 

Minigolf 

Team A . S. C. Basle 156 Points 
King A . S. C. Basle Mr . Ha uselmann 

32 Points 
Queen A. S. C. Basle Mrs . Nazroo 

40 Points 2 

30 

«I say, the w ind seems to be 
blowing the bullets away .» 

2 Congratulation s all round -
especially to Soleiire. the winner s 
(left); or, what do you expect , 
w ith three against two ? 
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Council MePting held in Berne on March 22nd 1969. 
Present: Mr. D.Q.Stephensnn (~) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fP.derated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, LangenthRl, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil, Wintr.rthur 
and Zurich. 
GuPst at luncheon: 
Mr. Britten of the Embassy, Berne~ 
(in thP. absence of the Ambassador). 
Congress venue in 1969: Vitznau 
As the Hotel had bPen modernised, prices had gonP up a lot. 
Guest s at banquet: 
Mr. H.A. Hohler, CMG, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Hohler 
Mr. & Mrs. Allanson , Swiss Patron 
~r.F.G. Wood, British Council, Zurich, and Mrs. Wood. 

Council MePting held in Neuchatel on October 25th 1969. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, 
Wattwil, WintPrthur. 
We learned that Mr, F.C.Wood, Representative of the British 
Council, and Mrs. Wood , would be leaving Switzerland and 
returning to the u.K.at the end of the month. 

Congress at Vitznau was a slight disappointment, said 
Mr. Stephenson, we had met many difficulties. The original 
arrange~ents were made with Mr. Hofmann, who had left. 
Mr. Bally, a business man. handled ~atters quite differently . 
Lecture Organiser: 
Mr. St ephenson stated that Mr.Jenoure had continued to organise 
lecture tours but wishecl to resign now. We owe a very great d~bt 
of gratitude to Mr. Jenoure for all he had done for so many 
ye ars , providing us with stimulating talks and person a lities 
with his usual efficiency and patience. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Eberli proposed the election of Mr. Stephenson as President 
with many thanks for all the work. The whole committee was 
re-elected en bloc as they were willing to carry on. 
Mr. Stephenson informed us that Dr.Honold, Vice-PrPsident, had 
kindly agrePd to become lecture organiser. 
Mrs. Green, Editress, re~inded presidents of a photo 
competition. 
The film on the Investiture of PtincP Charles in Wales would 
be available through the British Embassy, Berne. 



37th Annual Congress 
1969 

Rain, rain, and more r a in- t hi s 
seemed to be the programme on 
June 7th at our annual Congress at 
the Park Hotel Vitznau . One could 
hardly appreciate the v iew or th e 
walks in the garden when every
thing was hidden by a screen of 
mist and rain. However one could 
enjoy the facilities offered by the 
Hotel , which is really first class . 
Miss Bienz and Mr . Martinet were 
there to greet us as we arrived : it 
was nice to see someone from the 
Lugano Club, Mr . and Mrs. Montagu , 
but we were sorry not to see Mr. 
Sailer of St. Gall owing to ill health . 
Most of the sports could be held , but 
tennis and minigolf had to be post
poned , and we just hoped that it 
would be fine enough the following 
day; it didn 't seem a t all likely. 
Plenty of people were swimming 
though : that pool is really terrific. 
There was Mr . Slade of the Swiss 
Mercantile School London trying to 
persuade the youngest member pr e 
sent , aged 9 months , to come swim
ming with him! She declined . 
In the evening we foregathered in 
the Banqueting Hall. The dinner was 
extremely good, and we felt that the 
Hotel's reputation for good food was 
justified : one of their temporary 
waitresses didn ' t seem to be quite 
w ith it, though-she brought the su
gar-shaker instead of the salt. A lot 
of people were heard to mention th a t 
there wasn 't nearly enough room in 

Mr s. Luer and Mr . Montagu 

Dr . Honold-about to strike the win
ning stroke? 

Two ladies from Lausanne w i th the 
y oungest member 

the Bar to dance . Well, it was what 
one might call a little intimate , and 
it did prevent the usual party games. 
However , the resident band was good 
-a lively three piece playing six or 
seven instruments between them, 
and Mr . Arnold, our MC, thought up 
some games we could play in the 
limited space. One of them consisted 
in finding Mrs. Jacqueline and Mr. 
Aristotle Onassis, w ho were sup
posed to have dropped in for th e 
evening. During the interval Mr. 
Koch held his American Auction : the 
prizes to be won included lace hand
kerchiefs , crotcheted mats, chocolate, 
tins of motor oil, a soap dispenser, 
with enough soap to last you the rest 
of your life, Btindner Fleisch, the odd 
bottle of wine and spirits , and last 
not least, a large leather case. With 

such an assortment of attractions he 
kept the money rolling in-"Cash it 
up now "-till he reached his target 
of Fr. 500-a really good effort: he 
must have been quite hoarse. At ten 
to three Mrs. Sailer provided us with 
candles to dance with, as she has 
done for years past-very pretty, but 
I wonder what it symbolizes. After 
Auld Lang Syne we theoretically 
went to bed: most of us I think did, 
but I heard wild tales of parties held 
behind closed doors till the light of 
dawn appeared. 
Believe it or not, the dawn actually 
did come bright and clear, and the 
weather was quite perfect-beautiful 
warm sunshine , that stunning view, 
brought everyone out onto the ter
race and into the gardens . So we 
were able to play tennis and mini
golf after all. The swimming compe
tition very nearly had to be cancel
led , as only SMS Bienne had entered 
a team ; at the last minute however 
they managed to scrape up a second 
team, but they were both beaten by 
ASC Soleure , whose team also en
tered just before it was too late. 
The lunch-time Banquet was held in 
the dining room, which has the pret
tiest view out over the Lake, and 
there were also the loveliest table 
decorations-blue , yellow and white 
irises , red saxifrage .and pink begon
ias. We welcomed as our guests Mr. 
and Mrs. C.S . Allanson, who present
ed the prizes , and Mr. and Mrs. F.G. 
Wood. In his speech Mr. Stephenson 
thanked everyone who helped in or
ganizing the Congress-Miss Maisie 
Bienz, Mr. Martinet , Mr. A. Arnold, 
Mr. Koch, Dr. P. Honold, and every
one who organized the sports. He 
a lso apologized for the absence of 
the British Ambassador, Mr. H.A.F. 
Hohler and his wife, but they had to 
be in Prague : and he extended a 
special welcome to that "piratical 

On the te r ra ce 
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~ : 
The American Auct i on team : look a t al! that oil!-and aii 
thos e gla sses! 

Pat h er on the ba ck! 

Looking fo r w ard to a goo d d inne r 

" .. . and I said to him . . . " 

scholar ", Mr. Slade, who appears 
year after year , making a special 
journey from London. His regrets 
were expressed at not seeing our 
faithful friend. Mr . Hofstetter , this 
year : he pa ssed away at the age of 87 
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A toa st ! 

Dr . Zhivago ? 

earlier this year . To thi s speech Mr . 
John J enoure very cheerfully got up 
on his h ind legs and made a r eply . 
By the time th e prizes w ere present
ed it was four o'clock and a bit dull
er than before , but many people 

stayed for a last round of minigolf or 
a last wander in the garden. 
This was a most successful Congress , 
held in the best possible surroundings, 
well worth the slight increase in the 
pr ice of the ticket. 



Club Profile 

English Club Bienne 

Most older members of the Federa
tion will remember this club as 
being run by Mr. John Jenoure . 
Well, it isn 't any more : it's in the 
able hands of Mr . Koch , who might 
accurately be described as a live 
w ire . Bienne is one of the oldest 
clubs in Switzerland , having cele
brated its 60th birthday last year , no 
doubt with a certain amount of 
abandon. The ideas the committee 
think up for meetings are unusual , 
not to say downright original , and 
certainly seem to keep the bulk of 
their ninety-odd members happy . 
Look at last year : there was the car
rally, a football match, a fancy dress 
party , a spaghetti party, a treasure 
hunt: and it was Bienne who recent
ly had the idea of inviting Mr. 
Soames to give a lecture on An
glo-French relations; though some
thing went slightly astray there . 
Some of their members are a bit un
usual too: there are a couple of lads 
who used to do professional motor
cycle racing , and there's a Canadian 
ice-hockey coach , which accounts for 
the fact that Bienne is the only club 
I know of that runs a regular ice
hockey team. Their regular meeting 
place is rather a nice room with 
heavily flowered wall-paper in the 
Hotel Continental , and the club 
night is Wednesday, except when it 
promises to be on the late side, when 
it is altered to Friday, very sensibly. 
Enough of the generalities: on to the 
people who run the club. 

Werner Koch 

is the Swiss-born President , and as 
his wife is a committee member as 
well the organization of the club re
volves round their home . Neither the 
antics of two hefty and energetic 

children nor the effort of ensuring 
the production of 850 watches a 
day seem to dampen his enthu
siasm, cheerfulness, and natural 
ebullience-not even when the 
phone is ringing every five minutes. 
As most other club presidents are 
aware, he has very definite opinions 
about some things (the Anglo-Swiss 
Times for example) , and is not afraid 
to put his point of view, in English 
that is forceful, fluent, colloquial , 
and to the point. Nor is he afraid of 
work: if he has an idea he'll willing
ly put it into practice. 
His hobbies include stamp-collecting, 
driving for long distances, especially 
on holiday, and mucking about with 
electrical things in the flat. Opera is 
his favourite entertainment. 
I asked him what he thought about 
English Beer: he reckons it would be 
perfectly O.K. if only it were kept 
properly, that is, cold! 
Housing: he likes living in ,a flat, 
principally because there's no garden 
to worry about. 
Television: against . 
Decimal Coinage in England: very 
much in favour, thinks the change 
should ha ve been made much sooner. 

Ken Woodcock 

as Vice-President , is also known for 
his views, often expressed with out
spokenness and candour in club re
ports and occasional letters. He 
comes from Manchester and has ac
cent to match , but has learnt to 
speak fluent Biel-Deutsch from his 
Swiss wife and three children, and in 
the course of his job which involves 
painting and decorating other 
people 's homes . What the President 
doesn 't think of , he does , one feels. 
Though he lives out of town, he has 
a very willing motor scooter which 
takes him in to practise darts, watch 
football matches , and so forth. His 
main hobbies are stamp-collecting, 
reading , football and a bit of ice
hockey. 
His opinions on : 
English Beer: much better than 
Swiss . He prefers dr-aught to bottled, 
and doesn 't care what temperature it 
is-can 't see what difference it 
makes . In fact he often drinks wine 
in Switzerland . 
Favourite Food: egg and chips at 
midnight . 
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Housing: he finds th a t a flat gives 
you less freedom than a house , but 
otherwise it 's not so different. He 
likes to have lots of garden though , 
provided someone else looks af ter it. 
The Swiss: it takes about ten years 
to get to know them, then they 're al
right. 
Television: he has recently acquired 
one , but still prefers to go out , for 
any reason whatever , except to 
dance . 
Modern Advertising: thinks it 's very 
good and extremely effective , but 
that the sex line is overdone. 
Decimal Coinage in England: (with a 
sigh) "Necessary , Pity, but still. " 

Hazel Friederich 

must be one of the youngest and 
prettiest club secretaries in Switzer
land. Her upbringing in London Sub
urbia has not prevented her from 
learning to speak fluent French, nor 
from developing a passionate inter
est in photography, which she shares 
with her French-Swiss husband . 
Their near-professional collection of 
large black and white photographs , 
which they must have spent nearly 
every night during the last ten years 
printing, include such "why didn't I 
think of that" subjects as Covent 
Garden porters, Evening News sell
ers , old shoes on a beach, and a most 
telling full length portrait of a wom
an tramp. Perhaps one of her best 
efforts is a slide of a lightning 
flash, taken when she was absolutely 
terrified during a terrific storm . An
other pastime which consumes less 
time and energy is listening to mu
sic : classical , pop, especially Gilbert 
Becaud, and jazz , especially Chris 
Barber-until he started ruining all 
his best hits and dragged in an elec
tric guitar player. How she finds 
time on top of all this to hold down a 
job, go walking and horse-riding , 
and attend to her secretarial duties 
is a bit of a puzzle-but she admi ts 
that this last is not particularly ar
duous. 
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I asked her her opinion on 
Beer: she used to aeore English 
beer , but a fter being here for two 
years lost the taste for it. 
Favourite Food: Chinese. but can 't 
cook it . 
Housing: she has become resigned to 
living in a flat and even enjoys it , 
but misses the garden . 
The Swiss: finds them very friend
ly-in the French-speaking part. 
Television: very much agains t. She 
prefers to collect records. 
Modern Advertising: as she used to 
work for an Advertising Manager 
she knows a bit about it ! She finds it 
very much like a science and very 
psychological. 
Decimal Coinage in England: should 
ha ve be en introduced ten years ago. 

Andre Rouiller 

Treasurer , seems to be rather elu
sive, partly, no doubt , because he 
live s out of town , and partly because 
he is very attached to his 13 month 
old son , whose development he 
wa tches with interest and eagerness. 
This doesn 't prevent him from being 
an extremel y good treasurer : his job 
inspecting taxes obviously helps him 
preserve a suitably eagle-eyed watch 
over the club finances: in addition he 
is a professional accountant so one 
could hardly have a better man for 
the post. I gather that, in spite of 
rather a serious aspect, he has a 
wicked sense of humour and some 
rather startling ideas. Principal en
tertainments include filming, photo
graphing, cooking, meeting good 
friends , listening to music, watching 
good movies and ice-hockey matches . 
His opinions on: 
Beer: the right beer at the right mo
ment. In England , definitely draught 
beer . 
Favourite Food: ,anything well pre
pared at the right place , with the 
right drink. He has a preference for 
French and Italian cooking. 

The Swiss:- "What is a Swiss? I 
have known Bernese , Vaudois , peo
ple from Basle, from the Ticine , etc. 
-they are all very different!" 
(Andre himself is from French
speaking Fribourg, but was brought 
up in German-speaking parts.) "As a 
whole people , we are not doing so 
badly. Of course we have things to 
think over , renew , change--who 
hasn 't? I hope we shall go on making 
changes by evolution rather than by 
revolution at risk of not appearing 
spectacular. Our diversity often im
poses compromises. " 
Modern Advertising: sometimes very 
strange. He finds that they try to 
convince you for example that you 
are not a man if you don 't wear the 
A slip, smoke the B cigarette and 
drive the C car "-and the so-called 
tough look of those ad. blokes , it just 
beats any comic strip. " 
Decimal Coinage in England: for 
cash payment, English coinage is al
right , but that's it. 

Nina Koch 

is the fifth member of the commit
tee-being the president's wife she 
hasn 't much choice but to take an 
active interest! She is a charming 
Londoner , and though she 's been 
here nearly ten years is ashemed that 
she can 't yet speak fluent Schweizer
Deutsch-puts it down to innate lazi
ness. She does however do dress
making, where she has an advantage 
as she used to be a professional pat
tern-cutter , and read quite extensi
vely-books , not paper backs. The 
Beatles provide her favourite pop
music , and the cinema, theatre and 
opera her main entertainment. 
I asked her what she thought about: 
Beer: never drinks it. 
Favourite Food: strawberries and 
cream. (She has a sweet tooth.) 
Housing: she finds the kitchen of a 
flat too small. In fact, she would 



very much like a house in the centre 
of town , but everyone knows what 
Swiss prices are like . .. A flat is , ad
mittedly, easy to keep . As she doesn't 
drive, she has to be near the shops, 
but she's "a devil on a bicycle!" 
The Swiss: admires their cleanliness , 
ability to run a home and their lan
guage ability. But they conform, 
don 't seem to have any eccentricities , 
and their children are like "jellies 
out of a mould". 
Television: she used to like the Eng
lish tele, but thinks one can well do 
without it. She prefers the radio , but 

Obituary 

Mr. Otto Hofstetter, whose death on 
April 22nd at the age of 87 was an
nounced by Mr. Stephenson at our 
recent Congress, will be sadly missed 
by us all in the Anglo-Swiss Clubs. 
Last year he attended his thirty-first 
Congress and his age made him the 
oldest member of all the A.-S. Clubs. 
As a member of the Lucerne Club to 
which he belonged, I should like to 
pay tribute to our much-loved Mr. 
Hofstetter. For more than thirty 

her greatest regret is that she can 't 
get the BBC , probably because of the 
hill overshadowing Bienne. She 
misses the serious programmes. The 
Swiss radio has light music about 
fifteen years out of date, or modern 
classical, which she can 't stand as it 
doesn 't make sense, or "beastly folk 
music ". 
Modern Advertising: the repetition is 
annoying. 
Decimal Coinage in England: 
"Inevitable and a good thing, but I 'm 
afraid of Britain losing her indivi
duality. " 

years he has been with us , with his 
loyalty to our Club , his quiet sense 
of humour, tolerance and contented 
nature. It is hard to realize we shall 
see him no more. 
It was a stroke of fate, which he lat
er r ecalled with some amusement, 
that sent him into the English
speaking world. Born in 1882 in Lu
cerne , Mr . Hofstetter was eligible in 
the early 1900's for Swiss military 
service, but was refused on account 
of flat feet. With some disgust at this 
rejection , he decided to emigrate to 
England. Here, he grew to know the 
character and language of its people 
and to form a great love of garden
ing. Ten years later , he and his fami
ly went to Canada and stayed until 
1931. 
Back in Europe , he was a Swiss 
Guard at the Vatican for six months, 
and, in Switzerland, continued to 
look after gardens. Now , a widower, 
he joined the English-speaking Club 
in Lucerne with his daughter , and 
stayed with us for the rest of his 
long life . 
As a true "Anglo-Swiss" we shall al
ways remember him, for his support 
of our Club and the Congresses for 
more than a quarter of a century, 
where, maple-leaf flag on the table, 
he enjoyed nothing better than Vi
ennese waltzing. But above all, we 
shall remember him for his genuine 
goodness and modesty. 
He died very peacefully at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs . M. Vogt, in 
Zollikon, just as he himself had 
wished. E.M.C .B . Lucerne 
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Anglo-Swiss Club St. Gall-Christmas Party and 
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Celebratio-n 

Mrs . Sailer presenting a bouquet to Mrs . Margrit Thomann 

A glittering crowd of people assem
bled on the Saturday before Christ
mas in the Hotel Hecht of St. Gall, to 
celebrate not only an annual festival 
in a traditionally English style, but 
also a very special anniversary-the 
existence of the Club for twenty-five 
years. A superb meal of turkey and 
Christmas Pudding was impeccably 
served and thoroughly enjoyed, be
fore we got down to the "business" 
of the evening-the lighting of the 
Tree, followed by Speeches. Mrs. 
Ruth Sailer made a short introducto
ry speech describing her misgivings 
about whether it was worth while 
celebrating the anniversary of such a 
small club in such a small town in 
such a small country, but she came 
to the conclusion that after all , it be
came a great thing by linking up 
English speaking friends from all 
over the world, and therefore such a 
celebration was definitely worth 
having-an inspiring speech, with 
whose sentiment one could well 
agree, looking round at all those 
people gathered together from dif-

ferent places. Prof. Tschumi, the 
President, welcomed all the guests, 
including many old and faithful 
members of the Club , the guests of 
Honour-Prof. and Mrs. Rudolf 
Stamm , who was President of the 
Club from 1950 to 1956: Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Stephenson , President of the 
Federation, and Mrs. Margrit Thom
ann, Patroness, widow of Mr. Thom
ann , who left substantial funds when 
he died, without which the Club 
could not have carried on so long 
and so well, and also all the guests 
from other Clubs-Mr. and Mrs. 
Gisner from the Rorschach Club, 
Mrs. E. Luer and three members 
from the Wattwil Club, Mr. A. Hub
mann and Miss M. Elder from the 
Fitzroy Club, Zurich, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Green from Basle. Mrs. 
Nora Buol , President of the Chur 
Club (the remaining Club in the East 
Region) was unable to come, but sent 
her congratulations and a present. 
Prof. Stamm rose to the occasion and 
spoke most entertainingly, reminisc
ing about his time as Club President. 

Mrs. Sailer entertaining Guests from Rorschach Musicians' Corner 

Singing rond the Christmas Tree 

It was left to Mr. Stephenson to cap 
that, if he could-which he did do 
in his usual brilliant manner. He 
took as his theme the postulation 
that the St. Gall A.S .C. was not in 
fact founded twenty-five years ago, 
but considerably before that, by Gal
lus when he arrived in Switzerland 
during the seventh century. Proof 
lies in the fact that he was helped by 

A Musicai I n teriude 



a beaver (not a bear , as is popularly 
supposed), which word appears to 
have a devious and obscure connec
tion with the word "Ruth " ... an d , of 
course, the "Bea ver" is still hard at 
wor k today. Mr. Stephenson also 
presented the Club with a bell , to re
sto re order if and when necessary at 
club meetings. 
A musical interlude followed: Robin 
Broad sang some Lieder in a ve ry 
fine tenor accompanied by Nils Sail 
er at the piano , and Alexander Sailer 
ente rtained us with his violin, also 
acc ompanied by Nils Sailer . How 
wo nderful to have such musical tal
ent in the club. We then had a 
cha nce to show what we could do , 
an d gathered round the Christmas 
Tree to sing carols- "God rest ye 

merry gentlemen " all the way 
through , "Hark the herald angels 
sing " and many other old favourites
with our whistles sui tabl y wette d 
with an excellent Punch Bowle. 
We danced the hours away "hearts 
a-beating, spirits high "-not quite 
till dawn was in the sky , but at any 
rate until 3 a.m . or so. Many , many 
thanks are due to those to worked so 
hard to make this occasion such a 
success-the organization , the decor
ations, the little memoirs in the form 
of old programmes an d photographs 
recalling good times had during t he 
life of the Club .-And those beauti
ful handkerchiefs with embroidered 
Christmas motifs as party gifts! 
What a wonderful souvenir to a tru
ly memorable celebr atio n! A.G.B. 

A. S. C. Winterthur-Christmas Party 

For a Chris tmas Party that really is 
a party, rather th an the semi-form al 
dinner and dance usual amongst the 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs, go to the A.S .C. 
Wintert hur-it really doe s swing! 
This yea r nearly forty happy people 
appeared for this annual event at the 
Hotel Krone , all ready in their party 
gea r , to do justice to a dinn er of tur
key followed by that most English, 
nay, Dickensian , of all traditions 
-Christmas Pudding , ski lfully set 
aflame in a suitably dimmed room. 
Mr. Bullock very sensibly got the 
only speech of the evening ove r 
pretty early: he welcomed Mr . an d 
Mrs. Green , who had come all the 
way from Basle to be present , and 
announced that he would be taking 
ov er the reins of the Club again , as 
fro m the next A .G.M. in January, 
fro m Mr . Heer. 

Being ente r taine d 

6 

Dinner over, we enjoyed carol singing 
wit h Mario Lanza (on record!) until 
we ran out of wor ds , an d then amid 
an expectant hush, Santa Claus ap
peare d, wit h a sackf ul of goodies for 
ev eryone present. After that Messrs. 
Bullock an d Heer had the party on 
their toes for the rest of the evening 
w ith the wi dest va riety of games I' ve 
eve r enjoy ed, to the accompaniment 
of what one might call contemporary 
music from the gram in the corner, 
w ith prizes where appropriate in the 
shape of mysterious and exciting
looking littl e red packages all lined 
up on the piano-which unfortunate
ly nobody could be found to play. 
The packages turned out to contain 
Old English spice cakes, I suspect 
home-made , by an exceedingly good 
cook. We had musical chairs, which 
was hilarious; dancing with balloons 

(who cheated?) ; twisting in the most 
original position ( !) ; balloon burst
in g, which caused more mirth among 
th e onlookers than the partakers ; 
even prop er dancing, with numbered 
tickets; and last but not least an im
aginary obstacle course, endan
gered by vario us unnatural and of
ten imagined hazards as balloons, 
bottles and brooms , round which 
masked participants were guided 
wit h shouts of exhortation from Mr . 
Bullock-the ex pressi on on their 
fa ces once unmasked was quite si
de-splitting . 
At midnight the guests began reluc
ta ntly to leave and wend their way 
homeward through the cold snowy 
streets: unfortunately no extension 
beyond twelve had been obtained 
and it was just possible that the po
lice might take an unwelcome inter
est in the unauthorized noise , had 
the party continued longer . Many 
thanks are due to the Comm itte e, 
who worked hard to make it such a 
success. 

A.S .C. Winterthu r -Ah! 

Musical Chairs-Help! 
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' Council I-: 0 eting ~eld in :2Pr::.e on '. ✓'.arc:r. 29t:--. 1980. 
PrPs~nt: Mr. ~ .R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following fpderated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Geneva, Langent hal, Lausanne, Lucer~e, 
Lugano, :-:ontreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil and 
Wint 0 rthur. 
We hPard with regret th at cur Swiss Patron, 
Mr. C.A. Allanson, Bienne, passed away early in March. 
On behalf of the Federation and of the English Club Bienne, 
a rr.essage of condolence was sent to Mrs. Allanson by 
Mr. Koch. 

GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. A.K. Rothnie CMG, British Ambassador, and :·1rs. Rothnie. 
They paid thPir last visit to us before their return to 
England 0 arly sumrr.Pr. During his after lunch speech 
Mr. Rothnie invitPd Mr. Steohenson and Mr. Koch with thPir 
wives, as representatives of the Federation of Anglo
Swiss Clubs, to a reception given to Her MajPsty Queen 
Elizabeth II in the British E~bassy in May 1980. 

Congress venue - BUrgenstock. 
Associate MembPrs' Fee: 
By a rr.ajority vote thP fee had been incr 0 asPd to 
Fr. 50.-- p.a. 
Federation News-sheet: 
Mrs. G. Lang, Editress, was thanked for her efforts ~ade 
to produce a trial copy, the News-sheet to appPar quarterly. 

Council Meeting held in Lausanne on OctobPr 25th 1980. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Counci l Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarn o , Lucerne , 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, WintPrthur and Fribourg. 

Congress on the BUrgenstock was very su c cessful, 13 8 per s ons 
came and enjoyed a wonderful congress in pprfect weather. 
The Ticino Clubs were very well represented. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. G.R. Lee, first Councel l er to the British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Lee, 
(the new British Ambassador had not yet arrivPd). 
Resig_Qations - new Council OfficPrs: 
Miss Maisie Blenz resigned after 16 yPars as Secretary and 
Mrs.Norma Stephenson resigned aftPr 5 yPars as Lec t ure 
8rganiser ■ 
The Council Committee for 1981: 
President Mr. W.R. Koch 
Vice-President Mrs. J . Martinet 
Secretary Mrs. S. Jakob 
TrPasurer Mr. R.V. Burnell 
Lecture Org. Mrs. B. RUttimann 
Editress A.S.N. Mrs. G. Lang 
President of Honour Mr.D.Q.Stephenson. 
New Rules and Constitution: 
Mr.Stephenson had arranged for their printing, PVery Club : 
president to receive a copy with the Minutes of this meeting. 



Sur le tarmac de Kloten. 
Sa Majeste est accueillie 
par Georges-Andre 
Chevallaz, president de 
la Confederation 
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'I·houghts en being presentable by Virs. Nin a i<:och, EC Jienne 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• To be pr es ented to the Cueen is a 
great ho no~r, but r.ot such an exhalting event as one might expect -
.L- w 1· 11 ~- - +n cy-1a1·--- ""•.,J ,J- ---:::1- • .&.• 

At 10 p . ~ . on t he 1st of ~ay, Mr. & Mrs. Stephenson, Werner and I 
were invit ed t o re nresent the Federation at a reception given by 
her Ma j es tJ a t th e~r eside n ce of the British Ambassidor. When we 
arr i v ed we were u s hered into a ,large room full of tall, old and 

- loudly ch att er i ng peo p le. Champagne, and other drinks were passed 
round on silv er tr ay s an d while we waited for something to haPnen 
a ba gpipe band played st i rri n g music on the lawn outside. 
The Que en appe ared, sma ll er th an mos t , and heavily jewelled, a.~d 
stood wit~ the Eritish Ambas s ador an d sowe of her aides irt a li~e 
against t~e long side of th e ro om. The babble died away and in 
true British fashion we formed a queu e. Hobody kn ew what to say 
or do, so it was a case of "Follow th e lead er 11

• A lady in fro nt 
of us carr.e from t...~e·. 5asle Ou era c o·. , sh e f loated in to a curtse y 
like a swan, leaving :.:e slightly at a disad vanta ge. Our names 
were relayed to the . Queen and I did a bob of kn ees an d neck , ~utte r
ing something like irGood evening your Maje s ty 11

• Sh e touc hed ey 
gloved hand with 1:er gloved hand and with a fain t smi l e replied 
something I di9-n't catch . Then I was pr omptly moved a long th e lin e 
before I had ti:a:e to realize what had happ ened . For Wer :1er I thin_'{ 
the impression was somewhat sim~lar. --
Later in the evening tbe -~ueen moved amor.g us, tauing ~o c~o s en 
people a:1d. looking relaxed. We ffianaged to have a longish chat wi t::i 
the Duke of 2dinturg~ who has a dry wit which puts everyone at ease . 
?inally =ore drir~~s; even ~oisier c::iatter and at mid.night the Que en 
a~d her e~toura;e left. We follo~ed soon after, feeli~g hi 6h, ~ot 
fro□ tbe dri~-~s but from having enjoyed a fascinating and., fo r us, 
unique experience. 
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Council Meeting held in Bern e on March 21st 1981. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following f Pderated Clubs: 
Basl e , Bienne, Fribo urg, LangP.nt hal, Laur-anne , Locarno, 
LucPr ne, Lugano, Montreux, NPucha t P.l, Sol eure and 
WintPrt h11r. 
GuPs ts a t lunchP.on: 
Mr. C.S.R. Giffard C1G, British Ambassador, and Mrs. G1f f ar d . 
Mr. Koch th ank ed Mr. G1ffard for the co- ope rati on th e 
FPde r ation had r e cPiVP.d from th e Bri t is h Embassy. 
Mr. G1ffard than ked for t he hospitali t y and i nvi te d t he 
dele gates to his home after th e meet i ng. 
Congress venue: Gstaad • 
New Club in Fribourg. 
The inaugural meeting of the new Anglo-Swi s s Club was a 
great success, approx. 100 persons were pr e se nt. 
Mr. & Mrs. Koch came with some mPmbers fro m Bi enne, also 
mPmbPrs fro m the Club in Lausanne we re prese nt. 
Resi gnat io ns: 
Englis h Conve rsat i on Club, Rorsc hac h , 
( t he fi rs t English Club, Rorsc hac h , beca me a me~ber in 19 ~3), 
Engli sh Club, Wattwil, joined in 1967. 
Aut umn mPetin g. 
Dr . Bede n ig, Sol Pure, invit ed t he del eg at es to Sol eure, th e 
town celPbratin g th e 500t h an ni vPrsary of i t s access i on t o 
t he ConfP de ra tio n. 

Counc il Meet ing held in Sol eur e on Oct obe r 31st 19 81. 
Pr Pse nt: Mr. W.R. Koch {P) and Counc il Offi cprs, 
al s o t he f ol l owing f Pder ated Clubs : 
BaslP, Bienne , Fr i bour g , Gene va , Lan~Pnth al , Laus anne , 
Locarno, Lucpr ne , Lugano, Mont reux, NPuchat el , Soleure and 
Zurich . 
The aperitivPs were offe r ed by th e town of Sol eure . 
Each membPr receiv Pd a s ouve nir gl ass, a g if t of th e Anglo 
Swiss Club, Soleure , t o cornrr.emorate th e IDPet i ng . 
A sight-seeing tou r of Sol eu re was arra nged by a local gui de 
of the town. 
Congress at Gstaad: a happy an d s uccess f u l ga the r ing , 
120 representatives came f r om all over Switz erla nd 
Guests at the banauet : 
Mr . C. S. R. Giffard CMG, Br itish Ambass ador , and Mrs . Gif f a rd . 
Anglo-Swiss Club , Basle . 
The 70th Anniversar y began with a t r am r ide on th e ol dPst t ra m 
complete with driver and conducto r in contempor ary unif or m. 
Guests : Mr. W.R. Koch, PresidPnt of the Federation , 1rs. Koc h , 
Miss Doer r of the British Consulate , Zur ich , Rev . T. RobPr t s , 
Chaplain of the Anglican Chur ch , Bas le , and mPmbPr s of the 
Bienne and Geneva Cl ubs , also a lady f r om WintPrthu r, Mi s s Rott 

Council OfficPrs: 
The President , Mr. Koch , was re - elPcted and th Pn the Com~i t t Pe 
en bloc with ~any tha nks fo r thei r wor k . 
NP.w MembPrs: 
The Swiss British Societies in Berne an d Zuric h had ap pliPd 

and were accepted . 
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Council MPPting hPld in Berne on March 27th 1982. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, Montreux, Soleure, 
St Gall and Zurich. 
The President announced the death of Mr. A.C. Martinet, 
Lausanne, ex-treasurer of the Federation for many years 
and former President of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne. 
Mr. Martinet died end of 1981. 
Further we heard of the dPath of Miss M. SchneidPr, 
Neuchatel, former SPCrPtary of the Anglo-Swiss Club, 
NeuchatPl, for a numbPr of years. 
One minute silence was observed. 

Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. George Lee, First Counsellor of the British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Lee. They very kindly invited the delPgates 
to their home for cocktails aftPr thP mPeting. 

Congress venue : Interlaken. 
(50th anniversary of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs). 
New MPmber: 
The new Club in St Gall, the Anglo-Swiss Circle. 
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Council MPeting held in B~rne on March 19th 1983. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Gbur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
Soleure, St Gall and Zurich. 
Guests at the luncheon: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Arr.bassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Congress venue - Vitznau. 
Clubs AnnivPrsariPS in 1983: 
75th English Club, Bienne 
50th Big Ben Club, Lugano 
45th SMS English Club, Bienne 
20th English Speaking Club, Geneva. 

Council MP.Pting held in LucPrne on OctobP.r 29th 1983. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Chur, 
LucP.rne, Locarno, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, 
Winterthur and Zurich. 
The aperitives before the luncheon were offered by the 
Club of Lucerne. After the meeting a tour through the 
old parts of Lucerne was arrangPd by Mrs. Lotti Neumann, 
hon. President of the Club. 
Congress at Vitznau attracted 90 people. The weather was 
really perfect. The highlight on Sunday was the magnificent 
and beautifully decorated Hors d'Oeuvres buffet. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Ambassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Diamond Jubilee Party of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne: 
A champagne aperitif, a Gala Buffet with a model of London's 
Tower Bridge made of butter etc. 100 members and guests 
enjoyPd thP delightful, warm and friendly atmosphere. 
Guests of honour: 
Mr. John Powell-JonPs, British Ambassador, 
Mr. Neil Smith, British Consul General, 
Mr. Kurt Illi, Director of the LucPrne Tourist Board, 
Mr. D.Q. Stephenson, and their wives. 
Delegates came from the Clubs of Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, 
Langenthal, Locarno, Lugano, Montreux, St Gall and Zurich. 
Mr. Cl.Blattler, hen.President of the Club, and member since 
1926 received a special welcome. 
A joint outing arrangPd by E.c. Langenthal with A.S.C.Lucerne 
to Swissair, Zurich Airport, included a tour by bus of the 
airfield and through various technical departments. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne, invited the members of the 
English Club, Langenthal, to a visit of "Schloss Heidegg" 
above the Lake of Baldegg. 70 members from both Clubs 
visited the many rooms of the llth-12th century Castle. 



1984 Council MP.eting held in BernP on March 24th 1984. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following federated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Locarno, LucPrnP, Lugano, Montreux, NPuchatPl, Soleure and 
WintPrthur. 
Mr. Koch announcPd thP dPath of Miss ClairP Buchele, 
PresidPnt of the Anglo-Swiss Club, NPuchatel, for many 
ypars. Miss Buchele diPd at the Pnd of 1983. 
A ffiinute silence was observed. 
Congress venue - Grinderwald , a new rPsort. 

Council Meeting held in Blenne on Octobpr 27th 1984. 
PrPsent: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t he following fPderated Clubs: 
Basle, BernP, Bienne, Chur, Langenthal, Lausanne- Locarno, 
Lucprne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel and Soleure. 
The Congress at Grindelwald was attendPd by 75 peoplP. 
ThP weathPr ~as glorious. The excellent food, the beautiful 
scenery helped to make it a successful WPek-end. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Ambassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
We were delighted to hear from the British Ambassador that 
Her MajPsty the Queen had approved the awarding of an 
Honorary MPmbership (of thP Order) of the British Empire 
to Mr. Werner Koch, President of thP Federation. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, organised on Ascension Day 
an outing to thP Grandson Castle, well known for its English 
connections. Mnrrbers from the Geneva and Montreux joined 
them. A visit to a horse museum close by was also included. 
Resignations of Council Officers: 
Mr. Koch, PTesident, Mrs. Jakob, Secretary and Mrs.Rlittimann, 
Lecture organisPr resigned. 
In his speech Mr. Koch said, he had tried to federate new clubs 
with some success. He thankPd all the mPmbers of the Comwittee. 
Mrs. Martinet, Vice-PrPsident, praised Mr. Koch's work during 
his five years as PrPsidPnt. 
M:rs. ,, J. Martinet MBE became the first lady President 
Mr. EW PoolPy was elected Vice-PresidPnt 
Mrs. c. Vuille became Secretary 
Mr. R.V.Burnell was re-elected TrPasurPr 
Mrs. A. Green was elected L~cture Organiser 
Mrs. G. Lang became Editress. 
Mr. WR Koch was appointPd PrPsidPnt of Honour. 
Saas Fee and the English-Swiss Friendship: 
75 years ago a few English people in the Swiss Alpine Club 
founded the "Association of British Members of the Swiss 
AlpinP Club ABMSAC. The Britannia Hut was donated by th~se 
English in 1912, but hardly anyone knew it, beause there was 
mo plaque on the hut. In August thP ABMSAC celebrated its 
75th anniversary, a bronze plaque was uncovPred, a procession 
and fPstival took place in Saas Fee and climbPrs dressed in 
early 20th century clothes climbed up towards thP Allalinhorn. 
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CONGRESS 1984 
•••••••••••••• 

The weekend of the 16/17th June at the Grand Hotel Regina in 

Grindelwald was a very pleasant one for the 75 people who were 

there. The glorious weather, the beautiful scenery and the good 

food helped to make it a successful weekend. The one-man 

orchestra, provided free of charge by the Hotel Regina, was 

excellent and made a very nice party atmosphere on the Saturday 

evening. 

The winners of the sporting events were: 

DARTS: 

SHOOTING: 

TENNIS: 

CLOCIC GOLF: 

SWIMMING: 

SKITTLING: 

Team 

Queen 

King 

EC Bienne 

Hiss s. Koch 

D. Guy 

Team EC Bienne 

Queen Hiss s. Koch 

King J. Arnold 

SHS Bienne (for the 4th time) 

Team ASC Lausanne and EC Bienne 

Queen 

King 

EC Bienne 

Team 

Queen 

King 

Anitra Green 

Reginald Burnell 

EC Bienne 

Hiss s. Koch 

W.R. Koch 

The highlight was the announcement made by the British 

Ambassador at the Sunday Banquet to the effect that Her Majesty 

the Queen had approved the awarding of an Honorary Membership 

(of the Order) of the British Empire to Hr. Werner Koch. 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



1985 -- Council Meeting held in Berne on March 16th 1985. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
Soleure and Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-JonPs, British Arr.bassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Congress venue - ChPxbrPS above Lausanne. 
British Club, Zurich, celebratPs its Golden Jubilee Party 
in June. 
Miss Maisie Bienz was elected hon. Historian/Archivist 
by Mrs. Martinet and unanimously elP.cted, a new post in 
the Federation. .. 

Council Meeting held at Chexbres on October 26th 1985. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following fP.derated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucprne, 
Lugano, Montreux, NPuchatel and Soleure-
Congress at Chexbres was not so well attended, 70 persons 
came. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Miss Savil of the British Embassy, Berne, and the new 
Principal of SMS, London, Mr. & Mrs. McClafferty. 
Mr. Werner Koch celebrated his 25th consecutive congress 

Constitution and Rules: 
Mrs. Martinet asked that the statutes drawn up in 1979 be 
changed, thP clause "non-political and non-sectarian" had 
been omitted. 
With great regret Mrs. Martinet announced the death of 
Mr. R.v. Burnell, Treasurer of the Federation for many years. 
He diPd in his belovP.d country, England, while on holiday. 
A one-minute silence was observed. 
Mrs. Martinet and othPr members of the Federation, membPrs 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle, of which Mr. Burnell was a 
Honorary President, after 10 ypars as President and 12 yPars 
as Vice-President, friends of the British Colony and British 
Rail, of which he was ±he manager, attended the funeral at 
Duggingen nPar Basle. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Pooley, Vice-President, proposed the re-election of 
Mrs. Martinet, which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. M. Pavel, President of the E.C. Langenthal, was proposed 
and seconded as new Treasurer. 
Mrs. J. Adams, Montreux, took over from Mrs. G.Lang, who 
wished to resign as Editress. 
Ascension Day outing of Zone I: 
Members of the Lausanne Club, Geneva and Montreux went to 
Yverdon-les-Bains in 11rain-coat 11 weather. They visited the 
Chateau d'Yverdon and museum. A room is devoted to Pestalozzi 
who ran his first school in the castle. There is a large 
collPction of costumes, bfonze sword set etc. worth seeing. 
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Obituary: Reg Burnell 19!0 - 1985 

0~ a warm sunny October day, Reg Burnell, the late 
Treasurer of the Federation, and President of Honour 
of the Basel Club, was laid to his final rest, October 
14th .1985. 

The shock of his sudden death from a heart attack while 
he was on holiday in England, reached us two weeks 
earlier; his body was returned to Switzerland by way 
of the European Railway network which he served, knew 
and loved so well. Over 100 people met in Dussingen, 
where his son Richard lives, to pay a final tribute 
to hJJD., ta4ing part in a moving service led by the 
Rev. T. Roberts, in the graveyard and church set deep 
~mqng the cliffs and woods of the Swiss Jura. 

Born a Guernseyman, Reg lived through the war in 
Gennan-occupied Guernsey, and came to Switzerland in 
1948 to work for and help set up the SWi~s office of British Rai l ways in b asal. li e 
became senior Vice-President of the anglo-Swiss Club of Basel i n 1 949 , and it s 
President in 196l; resigning this office ten years later, he became Pres id ent of 
Honour. Since the 1970's he had been Treasurer of the Federa t ion of Angl o-Sw i ss 
Clubs until his untimely death. As deputy manager, he retire d f rom ori ti sh Rail ways 
in 198!. 

The Cluo and the Federation mourn a colleague and friend, a mor9 tha n competent 
organiser, a calm easy-going but thorough and 'Willing associate, bot h in hi s j ob 
and in his 'spare-time' activities. 

We of the ~asel Committee shall miss the barbecues in his al l otment g~ u en, whi ch 
he kept so neat and flourishing, his steady well-considered adv i ce and th e swnmer 
'W8.lks he organised - the last one as recently as 8th August, over th e hill s a bov e 
Du!!ingen. That is in no way ironic, but simply f i tting. Fare wal l Reg; we wil l al l 
miss you. we offer our heartfelt condolences to his widow, son and a aug ht er. 



1986 Council MP.P,ting held in Berne on March 15th 1986. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Chur, Fribourg, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, ~ocarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and St Gall. 
The British Ambassador, Mr. John R. Rich, invitPd the 
delegatP.s for aperitives in the British Ambassador's 
RP.sidence. ThP luncheon was takPn at the Grauer Hotel, 
Berne, thP British Ambassador and Sir Edmund and 
Lady Grove were gor~guests. 
Congress venue - BrunnP.n. 
New Clubs: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Geneva, and 
English Speaking Group, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 
were proposed and accepted. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on October 18th 1986. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
BaslP, Berne, Eienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Lncerne, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
St Gall and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Le Breton of the Consulate General, Zurich. 
Congress at Brunnen was well attended, 120 people came, 
a delightful spot. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. & Mrs. Le Breton, British Consul General, Zurich, 
representing the British Ambassador, Mr. ·John Rich, also 
Mr. & Mrs. Hilton of Swiss MPrcantile Society, London. 
Inaugural DinnPr of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Geneva: 
56 people attP.nded, speakers were: a British lawyer, 
a Swiss lawyer, the President of the Federation, 
Mrs. J. Martinet, and the British Consul General, Geneva. 
Ascension Day outing of Zone II: 
50-odd Baslers, Bielers and SolothurnPrs went from Wangen
a.d.Aare to InwilersPe, a happy gathering and a glorious day. 
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Council Meeting held in Berne on March 21st 1987. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also thP following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, Berne, Eienne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucerne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, SolPurP, St Gall and Zurich. 
Mrs. Martinet announced the passing away of Mrs. Ruth SailPr, 
Vice-President of the A.s.c., St.Gall. Mrs. Sailer took a 
keen interest in the Federation. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. John R. Rich CMG, British Ambassador and Mrs. Rich. 
Congress venuP - FUr ig1=rn a/BUr genst ock. 

Council Meeting held in Baden on October 24th 1987. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Locarno, Lucerne~ Lugano, Montreux, Neuchitel, Soleure, 
St Gall, Winterthur and Zurich, also Mr. P. Le Breton, 
British Consul in Zurich. 
GuPst at lunchPon: 
Mr. P. 1P BrPton, British Consul, Zurich. 
Congress on FUrigPn was not much favourPd, rooms below the 
usual standard, but a surplus was made, much appreciated 
by our TrPasurer, Mr. Pavel. 
Mrs. A. Hostettler announced the death of Dr.P. Honold, 
Vice-President of the Federation for 15 years and LPcture 
Organiser for a longPr period. Dr. Honold took a keen interest 
in the FPderation, he was also President of the A.s.c., 
$oleure, in earli 0 r years. Former Council MembPrs of the 
Federation and MPmbers of the A.s.c., Soleure attended the 
funeral at the Cathedral of Soleure. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet referred to the work done in the Committee 
and thankPd each member. The President also stressed the need 
for new clubs. , 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of Mrs. Martinet as President, 
and proposed the election of the committee en bloc except for 
Mr. Pooley, Vice-President, who wished to resign. 
As new Vice-President, Mr. D.H.Green, Basle, was elected by a 
majority vote. 
After the meeting we all enjoyed an interesting City Tour 
through the old parts of Baden, arranged by Mr. Dury, Baden. 



1988 Council MP.P.ting held in Berne on March 5t h 1988. 
PrP.sent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t he fol l owing fP.derated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg, BaslP, Berne, Bie nne, La Chaux-dP.- Fonds, 
Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, SolP.ure and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. John R. Rich CMG, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Rich. 
Congress venuP - BrunnP.n. 
Clubs AnnivPrsaries in 1988: 
80th English Club, Bienne 
60th Anglo-Swiss Club, WintPrthur 
50th Anglo-Swiss Club, NP.uchatP.l 
50th Anglo-Swiss Club, Soleure 
25th English SpPaking Club, GenPva , 
30th E!ig Ben Club, Lugano. 

Council MPPting held in Basle on OctobPr 22nd 1988. 
PrP.sPnt: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t hP. following fPdPrated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, Rienne, La Chaux-dp-Fonds, Chur, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, NPuchatel, Soleure, St Gall and Zurich. 
Congress at Brunnen was very well attended ovPr 110 persons 
came. The weather was lovely, what delicious food, 
a great success, happy people. 
New Club: 
Mrs. Martinet welcomed three members of the Neuchatel Club 
International, the Club had applied and was accepted. 
Mrs. Rtittimann announcP.d the celebration of the 65th 
anniversary of the A.s.c. LucPrne, a combined Birthday/ 
Christmas P-arty. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet reported on the year gone by and thanked 
the Committee for the hard work. 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of Mrs. Martinet as 
PresidPnt and of the other members of the Council en bloc 
- for one more yPar - except of Mrs. Adams, Montreux, who 
wished to resign as Editor. 
Mr. Ph. Reverdin, Geneva, offered to do the work as 
Editor, he was elected with thanks. 
NO issue of Anglo-Swiss Newsletters in 1987 and 1988. 
Mr. Bryon Stone, Chairman of the British Circle, BaslP, 
organised a lovel~.tour through many old parts of Basle, 
some places were even unknown to Swiss mPmbers. 
Thank you Mr. Stone. 
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Council MPP.ting held in BP.rne on March 11th 1989. 
PrPsent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following federatP.d Clubs: 
BadPn/ Brugg, Basle, B1enne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Chur, 
Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LUCPrne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Hr. Christopher Long, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Long. 
Congress venue - Saanen near Gstaad. 

Council MPPting held in Lausanne on OctobP.r 21st 1989. 
PrPsent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPdPratP.d Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, BiPnne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Fribourg, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, SolPUre, St Gall and Zurich 
37 delegates from 20 Clubs ! 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, 60th anniversary, thus a 
celebration lunch combinPd with this mPP.ting had bPen 
arranged. 
GuPsts at the luncheon: 
Mr. J.R. Paterson, Consul General, Geneva 
Mr. Philip Cole, Cultural Attache of the British Embassy, 
Berne, and Mrs. Cole. 
Mr. Gustave Chaudet, founder member of the A.s.c. Lausanne. 
Congress at Saanen did not come up to our expectation. 
The interest in our Federation was lacking, the service 
in the hotel was far from being first-class. 

Resignations - new Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet, President, gave her end-up year report 
before resigning after 5 years in office. She pointed out 
the importance of encouraging new clubs to join the 
Federation. The President also thanked Pvery com~ittee 
member for the hard and efficient work done. 
Mr. Green, Vice-President, thanked Mrs. Martinet for her 
work done during 5 years in office and presented her with 
a handsome Pewter and flowers, also Mrs. Vuille, Secretary, 
rPceived a token and some flowPrs. 
The new Committee: 
President Mrs. B. Rtittimann 
Vice-President Mrs. L. Meschini 
SPcretary Mrs. M. Allenspach 
Treasurer Mr. M. Pavel 
Leet. Organiser Mrs. A. GrP.en 
Editor Mr. M. Welling. 
Anglo-Swiss Circle, St Gall: 
About 15 members went for a week-end to Lugano, visited the 
exhibition at Villa Favorita, did boat trips and ascended 
by railway San Salvatore. They had a really good time. · 



_Club anglo-suisse de 1 

Les •diamants 
Les 2:3 clubs an glo-suisses 

ne compt ent que 20% de su
jets ·de Sa Majeste , ce qui 
n 'empeche pas les quelque 
3000 membres de ne parler 
que la langue de Shakes
peare lorsqu 'ils se rencon
trent. C'est la regle . 

Et qui dit regle, dit aussi 
generalement respect des 
traditions. C'est pourquoi la 
section lausannoise vient de 
celebrer son 60e anniver-

saire - un ~diamond jubi
lee » - en pottant deux 
toasts : l'un a Sa -Gracieuse 
Majeste la reine d 'Angle
terre , l.'autre au non moins 
gracieux president de la 
Confederation, Jean-Pascal 
Delamuraz. Ainsi , pas de ja
loux , l'honneur est sauf! 

La journee de fete a com
mence tres serieusement 
par l'assemblee generale de 
la Federation des clubs an-

gio -suisses : a ce tte occasion , 
une nouvelle ' presidente 
centrale a ete elue en la per
sonne de Brenda Rutti
mann. Celle-ci remplace de 
fait la dynamique Jacque
line Martinet-Roberts, mem
bre de l'Ordre de l'Empire 
britannique , qui · a offert 
cinq ans de bons et loyaux · 
services a la tete de cette fe
deration, et qui reste tout de 
meme presidente de la sec
tion lausannoise. 

Brenda Ruttimann , presidente de la Federation des clubs anglo-suisses, James R. Paterson, 
consul g~~e~al de la Grande-Bret~_gne. Jacqueline Martinet-Roberts MBE, ancienne presidente 
de la federation, Guy Martinet-Roberts. · 

Sonia Cole, James R. Paterson, consul general de Grande-Bretagne, Jacqueline 
_Martinet-Roberts MBE, Phil Cole, 2e secretaire presse aupres de l'ambassade britannique. 
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,ausanne I 

soot etemels 
Apres ta part1e statutaire, 

les sujets de Sa Majeste Eli
sabeth II , ceux de Guil
laume Tell , et tous les au
tres, on4pu enfin passer aux 
choses serieuses : • the» 
menu nettement plus 
gaulois que britannique, il 
faut le souligner. 

Ont honore cette agape de 
leu·r presence : James R. Pa
terson , consul general de 
Grande-Bretagne a Geneve , 

qu1 representa1t i• amoassa
deur . de Sa Majeste a Berne , 
Phil Cole , second secretaire 
a l'ambassade britannique, 
et l'un des membres fonda
teurs de la section lausan
noise, le docteur en droit 
Gustave Chaudet, de Blo
nay , accompagne de son 
epouse. 

Fondee en 1929 par un 
groupe d'etudiants suisses 
qui revenaient dans leur 
«bonne ville» de Lausanne, 

ia section iocaie se reunn 
chaque semaine au foyer de 
Saint-Franc;ois. Pour les 
membres de tous ages et de 
tous milieux , le club offre 
l'occasion de pratiquer l'an
glais , au travers de diverses 
activites, telles que con
ferences , soirees recreatives. 
etc . · 

Tel est le phare - «the 
lighthouse », dirait Virginia 
Woolf - des amoureux de la 
langue de Shakespeare. 

I\ Claudine et Gu~t::~ Chaudet (membre f:~dateur du -~lub de Lausan~~a-;;~ ~lenz , 
· (archlvlste de la Federation des clubs anglo-suisses). 

L'anglo-suisse club de Lausanne autour de sa presldente (asslse au milieu), Jacqueline 
Martinet-Roberts MBE. 



ercred i 25 octobre 1989 @ heures 

June Barley, Denis Sandiford, Henri-Albert Girard, «Kikl» Howard Green, (pres. Bale), Anitra Green, Ann Hostettler 
Girard. Photos Jane way (Soleure), Marion Allenspach (Lucerne). 

Debout: Michael Wellington, Brenda Girardbille, Simone 
Perrenoud, Edwar~ Nassar. Assis: Jacqueline Schupbach , 
Denise Redman , Joy Humbert (vlce-presidente Lausanne), 
Denis Helfer. · 

Mina et Werner Koch (Blenne), Sylvia Jakob (Bienne). 
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Gustave Chaudet 
founder member 

La\1sanne Anglo-Swiss 
of 

Cl\tb 
who attended and addressed 

the Club's Sixtieth 
Anniversary Luncheon 



1990 Council MPPting held in Berne on March 10th 1990. 
PrPsent: Mrs. B. RUttimann (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federatPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, BPrne, Bienne, La Chaux-dP-Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and Zurich. 
Guest at luncheon: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor of the British Embassy, Berne, 
representing the British A~bassador, who was unable to come. 

Congress venue - Locarno. 
Anglo-Swiss News: 
Mr. Dury, Baden, thankPd ~r. Welling, Editor, for the new 
look of the ASN. 

Council MePting held in Lucerne on October 20th 1990. 
Present: Mrs. B. Rlittimann (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, 
Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne Lugano, Montreux, 
Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, WintPrthur and Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. F'ranz Kurzmeyer, Mayor of Lucerne, and Mrs. Kurzmeyer, 
Miss Gill Remington, British Embassy, and 
Mr. Richard Scherrer, Pres. of the A.S.C. Lucerne -
Bournemouth Twinning Association. 
Congress at Locarno -after 30 years- was a wonderful week
end. The dinner and banquet at the Grand Hotel were 
exquisite, the service first-class, 120 persons attended. 
Souvenirs from the Ticino and chocolates beside the plates 
of each person.A boat trip to 11Isole di Brissago"on Saturday, 
aperitives at the"Castello di Locarno"on Sunday. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor, Deputy Head of Mission, 
and Mrs. Bright 
Avv.v. Mariotti, representative of the Municipality of Locarnc 
Sir John Eccles, former Nobel Prize Winner for Physiology. 
Mrs. Rlittimann PXtended war~est thanks to Mrs. L.Meschini and 
Mrs. T. Fantoni for the tre~endous work they had done to make 
the WPekend at Locarno such a big success. 

, Council OfficPrs: 
Mrs. Rlittimann expressed her apprPciation to the Vice-Presider 
Secretary, TrPasurpr, LPcture Organiser and Editor for all 
their work in pPrfect co-opPration. 
The President and the Com~ittee agrPed to stand for re-electic 
PXCept Mrs. GrPen. A present and a posy of flowers were handec 
over to her in apprPciation of her 8 years as Lecture 
Organiser. ~rs. A. Hostettler took over the vacant post. 
The International Club, Neuch~tel, had tendered its 
resignation. 
We heard that Mr. Hans Bauer, founder member of the 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Locarno, died in July 1990. 
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of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 

CONGRESS 
9th. I 10th. JUNE 1990 

GRAND HOTEL - LOCARNO 

CLUB LOCARNO 
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----------------------
Federation of A1lglo-Swiss Clubs 

CONC~RESS 
9th. I 10th. f JUNE 1990 

I 
GRAND HOTEL - LOCARNO 

Saturday 9th. June 

For those taking part in the Boat-Trip, please be·at the 
«Imbarcadero» - the landing stage of Locarno - by not 
later than 13.35 - to collect your ticket. 

For those who wish to enjoy the Games, please consult 
the notice Board in the hall at the Grand Hotel. 

19.00 APERJTIVES ·- on the Terrace 

19.30 - 01.00 a.m. DINNER-DANCE 
in the Ball-Room 
to the music of Mr. De Lusi and his Friends 

PROGRAMME 

Sunday 10th. June 

For the Remainder of the Sports - Swimming, Tennis, etc. 
please consult the notice Board in the hall. 

11.00 At the «Castello di Locarno» 
Aperitives kindly offered by the Municipal 
Authorities of Locarno 

13.00 GRAND HOTEL - LUNCHEON 
with as Guests of Honour: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor, Deputy Head of Mission, 
and Mrs. Bright 
A vv. V. Mariotti, representant of the Municipio Locarno 

The A.S.C. Locarno welcomes you and wishes you a very happy and carefree week-end 
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La scorsa fine settimana al Grand Hotel Locarno si e svolto un convegno della Fe
i derazione Anglo-Swiss Oubs. La manifestazione e stata contraddistinta nella mat-

tinata di domenica da un ricevimento al Castello dei Visconti, a cui hanno parted
! pato 120 persone. Sono fra gli altri intervenuti con le loro consorti ii Premio Nobel 
, per la medicina e fisiologia Sir John Eccles, cittadino onorario di Tenero-Contra, e 
: Colin Bright, in rappresentanza ~ell'ambasciatore britaill)ico Christopher Long, 
• che non ha potuto presenziare essendo stato richiainato a Berna sabato. Iµ rappre
, sentanza delle autorita comunali, un breve saluto e stato pronunciato dal municipa
j le avv. Vittorio Mariotti. ll convegno si e svolto in Titjno per la prima _volta in 39, 
1 anni ed e stato impeccabilmente organizzato dall'Anglo-Swiss club cittadino, pre--

sieduto da Linette Meschini, vice-presidente alivello nazionale. La Federazione de-
, gli Anglo-Swiss Clubs, presieduta da Brenda Riittiman, si occup~ della promozione 

I 
dei buoni rapporti d'amicizia e culturali tra la Svizzera e le nazioni del Common
wealth. Ne~ foto (di Nicola Pedrazzini) un momento della manifestazione, con ii 

. ~~t? :!1_'.:vvocato Vittori~~~ ti:.:,~ ~~r~ ii Premi~_::lo~~ Sir Jo~ ~ccles. _ J 



Anglo-Swiss Club, LOcarno 

HANS BAUER 

Founder 1e1ber 1986 
Co11ittee 1e1ber 1990 

Hans Bauer suffered a 1assive stroke in 
Nay and died on 24 July, On 30 July, he 
was laid to rest beside the Tha1es a\ the 
thirteenth century church of All Saints1 Bisha1, one aile south of Narlow, attendea 
by faatly and friends, the latter 
including your Presid~nt. 
The most Anglo-Swiss of our 1e1bers, Hans• 
affection for England was never better 
de1onstrated than when he proposed the 
vote of thanks to Church111 s f oraer 
bodygua,d at · a 1eetin.9 at the Hotel 
d'Angleterre, We rearned of his 
adairatlon for Churchill, his knowledge of 
the life of the great ■an, and that he had 
visited the grave at Bladon, A widower,· 
Hans had planned to re-aarry in Septe1ber. 
He vas -elected to the C011i ttee at this 
year• s AGN1 and ve were great 1 y look in 
f orvard ,o his participation, bu 
unfortunately he was able to attend onl 
one ■eettng. 
His death represents the passing of one of 
our most valued aelbers, and the Club will 
be poorer without hia. 

t . . 
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Council M0 Pt ing hold i n Borne on Marc h 9th 199 1 . 
Present: ~-lr s. B. Rtitt i mann ( P ) and Council Off ic 0 rs, 
also thP. follrn, .•ing fp i' c-Tated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg, BaslP., Berne, BiennP, La Chaux-d 0 -Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Lan genthal, L~usanne, Locarno, Luc 0 rne, 
Lugano, l-lontreux, mrncha tPl, Soleure, St Gall, 
Mr. Ltissi, Wattwil and Zurich ■ 

Gu0 sts at luncheon: 
Mr. Phil Cole, Information OfficPr~, British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Cole. 

Anglo-Swiss ¼Pekend (formerl y Congress) - Engelberg. 
Mr. Ltissi spoke about the introductary meetin~ and 
forthcoming events in the new Club at Wattwil. 
Mr. Gr0 on gave details of the 80th anniversary celebration 
in Basle in October. 
A letter of thanks had been rPceivP.d from Clarence House, 
London, for the good wishes the FP.deration had sent to 
QUPen Mother on hor 90th birthday. 

Council Mreting held in Soleure on Cctob~r 26th 1991 ■ 
Present: Mrs.B. Rtittimann (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langonthal, Lausanne, 
Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Nemchatel, Soleure, St Gall 
and Zurich. 

Anglo-Swiss Weekend at 'Engelberg did not attract so many 
people, about 80 came from 9 clubs. All the same it was 
an Pnjoyable woekend. The visit to t:--e Monastury was 
interesting and much appreciatPd. 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle. The 80th anniversary was a great 
success: an afternoon tour on a London double decker through 
Basle, a gala dinner attended by 90 persons. -
Guests: Mr. Michael Smith, H.B. Consul General in Zurich, 
and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Brenda Rtittimann, Presidont of the 
Federation, presidents and tr.embers from clubs in Fribourg, 
Neuchatel, Soleure, British Circle, Basle, the American 
Women's Club etc. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. RUttimann, President, and the Comtr.ittee were thanked for 
their grPat work. The President and the Council were re-elected 
unanimously and with a hearty applause. 

Jubilee WPekend at Interlaken to be held on June 13th/14th 
1992, 60th annivP.rsary of the Federation. Lots of 
attractions, rides in horse-drawn carriages - a big event 
the planting of a tree on Sunday, thP gift of the Federation 
to the Swiss Confederation for its 700 anniversary in 1991. 
We hope for large delegations from all federated clubs to 
make this an unforgettable, happv birthday weekend. 
Guests from the British Embassy and the town of Interlaken 
will be with us on Sunday. 

Let's go with a swing into the next forty years 
of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs. 



ind lwald 14th October 1991 Ober/and 5 
Eine britische 'Eiche fur Interlaken 

... 
,· 

Anglo-Swiss Clubs jubili eren nachstes Jahr auf dem Bodell 
' • • I ~ 

· ae. Die •Federation of Anglo-Swis ' Jubi1Aum11feier am 13./14. Juni 1992 
Club ,., der in 24 Vereinen rund 3000 Die Prasidentin cribt zwei Grtinde ·t;,., ' Cr6 

- Mitglieder angeMren, will im Juni an, weshalb die 60-Jahr-Feier in In-
1992 in Intedakcn da 60-Jahr-Jubi- , ,. terlaken begangen werden soil. Ein-
lAum feiem und als leicht vcnpAte- mal wurde bereits das 50-Jahr-Jubi-
te Gcschenk zum 700. Geburt tag laum - damals im Grand Hotel Vic-
der Eidgenossenachaft im Garten des toria-Jungfrau - hi.er gefeiert . Ande-
Grandbotels Beau Rivage eine Eiche rerseits weil viele Englander gute 
pflanzeri. Das OV /Echo konnte sicb Erinnerungen an Interfaken batten . 
mit der PrAside-ntin Brenda Rdtti- Interlaken sei immer noch ein wun-
mann dber daa Jubilllum und fiber derschoner Ort. Sie freue sich, hier 
die Ziele der Federation unterbalten. feiern zu konnen . 

i ~ • Zwischen 120 und 150 Klubmitglie-
ln den Anglo-Swiss Clubs trefien der wiirden am Trefien im Grand 
sich Englanderinnen und Englander, - · Hotel Beau Rivage teilnehmen. Am 
viele von ibnen in der Schweiz ver- Samstagnachmittag sollen sportli-
heiratet, sowie Schweizerlnnen und · che Wettkampfe zwischen d~ ein-
Schweizer mit Beziehungen . zu zelnen Klubs stattfinden: Tennis, 
Grossbritannien und 'guten . Eng- Minigolf, . Dart und Kegeln. Am 
lischkenntnissen . Ziele sind die Fpr- Abend wird mit einem Nachtessen 
derung guter Kameraclschaft (Fel- und Unterhaltung gefeiert. Am · 
lowship) und kultuerellez: Beziehun- Soruitagvormittag schliesslich soil 
gen zwischen den Volkern der Brenda Rdttimann, PrAsidentin ·der als Geschenk an Interlaken aus An
Schweiz und des Commonwealth. «Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clu6iJi.. lass des 700-Jahr-Jubilaum.s der 
Klubsprache ist Englisch. Vortrage, (Robert Aemmer) Eidgenossenschaft im Garten des 
Besichtigungen, Essen und Ausfliige •. Hotels eine Eiche gepflanzt und ein 
stehen auf dem Programm der zwei- Fachlehrerin tatig . per sehr gut Erinnerungsplakette angebracht 
mal m.onatlich stattfindenden Tref- schweizerdeutsch sprechenden werden . Baume seien immer etwas 
fen. Beliebt sind Vortragstournees Brenda Riittimann geffillt es in der Schones, und Eichen seien typisch 
britischer Re!erenten. - . . · ,,... ,.'Schweiz, empfindet es jedoch, dass ffir Grossbritannien, erkla.rt Brenda 
Seit zweieinhalb Jahren ist die in • . s~ _manchmal nach so )anger Zeit Riittimann. Sie . hoffe, dass spater 
Stoke-on-Trent · in den Midlands immer noch als "Fremde» angesehen viele Englander hieher kommen 

' aufgewachsene Brenda Rilttimann werde . ·· I . . ,, , "' wiirden, um die Eiche zu seben. Sie 
Prasidentin der Federation. Voi;.26 Die 24 Klubs sind . ilber die ganze · rechnet damit, dass an der Jubi
Jahren ist sie in die Schweiz ·gekom- Schweiz verteilt; im Berner Ober- laumsfeier der britische Botschafter 
men und seit einem. Vierteljahrhun- land gibt es aber lteinen Anglo-Swiss ·in Bern und prominente Gaste aus 
,dert' ist sie in veischiedenen Funk- Club, derniichste ist in Bern. Brenda der Schweiz te.ilnehmen werden. 

, tionen im Anglo-S~s Club von Lu- · ~iittllD:ann ~rde sich _freuen, ~enn Der Jubliium.sanlass in Interlaken 
zem und in der Federation tiitig. In s1ch h1er C'Jn Klub btlden wurd<.'. soil dazu 'dienen, die britisch
Weggis ist sie i.!} einer privaten Ho.:. Vielleicht giot die Jubilaumsfeier schweizerische Freundschaft zu 

,chschule · fur: Auslander als Anlass zur G~dung? · ·;,,,_. ~ken. ► 

. l 



Year 

19"35 

1936 

1937 

·- -· -r 9"3B 

1939 

I940 

1941 

1942 

19"44 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949"' 

FEDERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CL!JBS 

1932 

Founder Members: 
Mrs. P. Peter 
Mr. James Lothian 
Mr. HRS. Sanders 

(1932-35 Notes have 

1992 

E.c. Bienne 
E.C.C. Geneva 
A.s.c. Lucerne 

not survived). 

President Vice-President Secretary 

Mr. L. Brandli 

Mr.HRS Sanders 

Mr.CW. Olliver 
- - . .. . - -- - ····· -... 
Mr-. CW. Welman 

• 

" 

II 

n 

II 

II 

II 

n 

Mr.AV .. Thornton 

II 

Mr. HRS. Sanders Mrs .p •. Peter 

Mr. AV. Thornton Mr.cw. Olliver 

Mr. HRS. Sanders Mr. ,i;.Hufschmied 

Prof.DJ.Gillam Mt-' • .. DE Smith 
Mr. AV. Thornton 

Mr. W. Braun n 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. CW. Z-wez 

Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 
Mr. cw.zwez 

Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Dr. E. Haag 
Mr. HD.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Butler 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Butler 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Bb tler 
Mr. R. Meuli 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Mr. o. Leu 
Mr. R. Meuli 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

n 

n 

" 

n 

II 

" 

n 

Mr. A. Dalby 

Mr. DE Smith 

Treasurer 

Mr. J. Lothian 

Mr. L. Reiser 

•· 
.. 

Mr. G. Wirz 

• 

n 

• 

n 

II 

n 

II 

• 

• 

n 



Year President Vice-? r es ide nt - Secretary Treasurer 

1950 >fr .AV. Thorntcn Con:b ined Hr. D"B: Smith Mr. G. · Wirz 
Vice-Pre s -l'.Zone 
Mrs. P. Anastasi -
Mr. wv. Barton 
Mr. F . Eggstein 
Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mr. F. Ruf 
Mrs. N. Schaefer 

1951 II Mr. 1-dV. Barton II II 

Mrs. M. Casella 
Mr. H. Im Thurn 
Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mr. F. Ru~ 
Mrs. N. Schaefer ,. 

1952 " Mrs. -N~ Casella II II ... Mr .•. L. - --Durs chPr 
-- ---- - ·· }1r:. H. Im Thurn 

Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mrs. A. Schaefer : .. 

1953 II Fed. Vice-Pres. 
Mr. J. J enoure It II 

19 ·54 II n Mr. HR Fritsc h Pr II 

1 9'55 II II II II 

1956 II II n II 

1957 II II II Mr. G. Wirz 

19 58 II 11. ; II Mr. AC. Mar t inet 

1 959 II " II II 

19 60 Vir. J . J eno ure Mr. DQ Step henson II II 

1 961 II II II II 

1962 II II It - II 

1963 II II II n 

1964 Mr. DQ St ep hens on· Dr. P.Honold Miss M. B1.enz II 

196 5 II II nn II 

1966 II II II It 

1967 " • II n 

1968 n II It II 

1969 n • II n 



Year Presiden t Vice-P ·rP.s iden t Secre t ary Treasurer 

1970 Mr. DQ Step henson Dr. P. Honold Miss M. B1enz Mr. AC. Marti ne t 

1971 " " II Mr. RV. Bhrnell 

1972 II " • " 
1973 II II II II 

1974 II II II II 

1975 II " n II .. 
1976 : • • II II 

1977 • n • " 
,4 

1978 II ft II n " 
19-~a- Mr. WR.Koch Mr. WR Koch ½ yr. II II 

Mrs. J Martinet 
. . . 

19"80 n- II Mrs. s. Jakob It 

19 81 II II n n 

1982 II n ·11 II II 

19 83 " " II n 

19 8 4 Mrs . J . Martinet Mr. RW. Pooley Mrs. c. Vuille • 
198 5 II II II Mr. M. Pavel 

198 6 II II II II 

1987 II Mr. DH.~reen II II 

1988 n II II II 

19Ef9 Mrs. B. Rtittimann Mr s . L.Meschini Mrs. M.Allenspach II 

19 90 • II II n • 
1991 n n n • 

60 YEARS 



Year Editor L:c:cture Fund 
(in charge) 

Patron Pres. of Honour 

·---------------------·-- ·-------
19]2 r 
1935 

1936 Mr.cw. Welman 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

19"41 

I942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

II 

" 
· n 

" 
n 

II 

n 

1946 Mr. DE. Smith 

1947 " 

1948 Mr. A. Dalby 

Mr.cw. Olliver 

tl 

II 

Mr. HM. Norman 

" 

Mr. CW.Zwez 

Mr. CW. Welman 

tl 

II 

n 

" 

II 

n 

1949 Mr. DQ.Steph~nson Mr. AV.Thornton 

Mr.AC. Acton
Burnell 

B.Pro-Consul,GE 
tl 

" 
Mr. LS. Haptie 
B. Vice-Consul, LU 

" . . . . 
" 
n 

first P!trons 
Sir CL. Norton 
H·.M. Minister 
Prof. w'E.Rappard 

Mr. Th.M. Snow 
H·.M. Minister 

tl 

n 

II 

first P. If. 
Mr.cw. Welman 

" 



Year Editor Le cture Fund Patron Pres. of Ecnour 
(in charge) 

1950 Mr.DQ.Stephenson Mr.AV. Thornton Mr.P. Scrivener Mr. C\-1. Welman 
H .M. Minister 

1951 II II II II 

1952 II Mr. J. Jenoure II n 

1953 II II Sir P. Scrivener 
H.M. Ambassador II 

1954 II II Mr. 1. Lamb II 

H.M. Arr:bassador 

1955 n " II n 

1956 II . II ,~ 
II n 

1957 II n n II 

1958 II II II II 

1959 II II Sir W. Montagu- " 
Pollock 

R.M. Ambassador 

1960 II II Mr. Paul Grey Mr. AV.Thornton 
H.M. Ambassador 
Mr. cs. Allanson 

1961 Mr. R. Turnill II n II ;;'I II 

(Mr. CW. Wel man 
deed). 

1962 II II II II Mr.AV.T hornton 
deed ) . 

1963 n II II II 

1964 II LP-ct.Organiser Mr. RS. Isaacson Mr. .J. Jenoure 
Mr. J . Jenoure H.M. Ambassador 

1965 II II Mr. CS. Allanson 
• .. It 

1966 II ... n n n 

1967 n II n, n 11 

1968 Mrs. A. Green Dr. P. Honold n II 
II 
II 

\. 

1969 n II Mr-~ HAF Hohler • 
H.M. Ambassador 



Year Editor Lecture Crg. Patron ?res. of Honour 

1970 Mrs. A. Green Dr. P. Honold Mr. ED. Midgley :-~r. J. Jenoure 
H.M. Arr.bas sad or 
Mr. AS. Allanscn 

1971 " II II II II 

1972 " II II II 

1973 " II Hr. JR. Wraight n 

H.M. Ambassador 
II 

19~4 II Mrs. J.Martinet II II 

1975 n Mrs. N.Stephenson II II II 

1976 n Sir 'JR. Wraight Mr. J. Jenoure 
H.M·. Am bas sad or deed. 

1977 " n Mr•. HK. Rothnie 
H.H~· Amba·ssador 

1978 n II II 

1979 n It Mr. DQ.Stephensm 

1980 Mrs. G. Lang Mrs . :S:.Rlitt imann Mr. CSR.Cliffard II 

H.M. Ambassador 
1981 n II n II 

1982 n II II " 
1983 " n II 

1984 n Mrs. A. Green Mr. JE.Puwell- n 

Jones Mr. W'R. Koch 
H.M. Ambassador 

1985 Mrs. J. Adams n Mr. JR. Rich n II 

H.M. Ambassador 

1986 • n n II " 
1987 II n " " 

,. 

1988 Mr. Ph. Revndin n n n II 

1989 Mr. M. Well ih g n Mr. Ch. Long II " 
H.M. Ambas sador 

1990 Mrs . A. Hostettler n • n 

1991 • " " n • 

----000000- - --



These pages record the 

HISTORY OF THE FEDERATION 

from its beginning in 1932 to 1992. 

I should like to thank all Council Officers, 

Club Presidents and Committees for their efforts 

made - often under great difficulties during the 

critica~ period of the war and following years -

to kP.ep the Federation of Anglo-S11iss Clubs alive. 

Basle, January 1992. 

Maisie Bienz 
Archivist 
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FEDERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CLUBS 
FOUNDED 1932 



• 

JUBILEE YEAR 
60th ANNIVERSARY 19J2 - 1992. 

COUNCIL MEETING held in Berne on March 14th 1992. 
Present: 
Mrs. B. RUttimann (PJ, Mrs. L. Meschini (V-PJ, since 
Mr. M. Pavel lTJ, since 198,, 
Mrs. A. HostettlPr (L. Org.J, since 1990, 
Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASNJ, since 1989, 
Miss M. Bienz tArchivistJ,since 1985, 
also the following federated Clubs: 

1989, 

Baden/Brugg ESC Basle ASC and BC 
Fribourg ASC La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC 

Eienne EC and SMSEC 
Langenthal EC 

Lausanne ASC Locarno ASC Lucerne ASC 
Lugano Big Ben C Neuchatel ASC Soleure ASC 
St · Gall ASC Zurich BG, 
Mr. D.~. Stephenson, hon. President. 
Absent: Mrs. M. Allenspach (S)', since 1989. J, delegatRs from 16 Clubs were present. 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Paul Chatt, British Consul in BPrne. 
AftPr the mReting we WPre invitPd for tea at the home of 
CounsPllor Colin Bright and Mrs. Jane Bright. 

Mrs. RUtt 'imann, the president, soundPd a sad note from the 
beginning, the ASC Montreu.x, a very active club, had CPasPd 
functioning owing to lack of support (a fPderatPd club since 
1943!) GratPfUl thanks WPTP extendPd to Mrs. CaroJine Bour s Pt, 
president of the club, for all hPr efforts made to run thP 
club for so ~any yPars. A to~en of apprPciation vas prPsentPd 
to Mrs. BourgRt. 

VENUE OF THE JUBILEE WEEKEND, INTERLAKEN. 
Clubs were invited to make special table decorations, to be 
judged for prizes ; also to bring little flags - Union Jacks, 
Swiss and local. Mrs. Bourget proposed cracY.ers, which she 
tr,akes in aid of St John's church in Territet. Mr. Bob Howis 
of St Gall offered Fr. :,0.-- towards the cost. Raffles would be 
organised. 

Mr. Pavel, the treasurer, asked for donations to the tree fund, 
Fr. ~0.-- pAr club, but private donations would also be welcome. 

Saturday afternoon, 4 pm, a tour of Interlaken of one hour in 
horse-drawn carriages had bPen organisPd. 

Sunday morning the trPe-planting ceremony on the grounds of the 
Beau Rivage Hotel, Interlaken. 
GuPsts: 
The nPW British Ambassador in Berne, 
DelPgates of the Swiss ConfP~eration and the 
Landamann of the town of IntPrlaken • 



I nte rl akAn •.• i n 1~ h orse - dra wn carriagPs 

~ue rcus Robur Oak 

This trP.e was present ed by t he FedP.ration of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs to commemorate its 60th Jubilee 
and the 700th JubilAe of the Swiss Confederation, 
and plantP.d on 14th June 1992. 

......... 
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JUITTLEE W"EEKEND 
bOth ANNIVERSARY ON JUNE 13/14th 1992. 

BEAU RIVAGE H-OTEL, INTERLAKEN: 
125 merobP.rs and friends, includi ng 9 non-residents from 
16 Clubs came to celebrate the founding of the Federation. 

Mrs. RUttimann (P)', Mrs. MPschini (V-P) · and Mrs. Allenspach (S) 
had come to IntPrlaken on Friday morning to ensure p0 rfect 
or ganisation. 

The weather was on our side. Sports were mostly completPd by 
early aftPrnoon. At 4 pm started the onP.-hour tour of the town, 
throug h many arPas off thP touristic plac8s, with 12 horse-drawn 
carriages. It was great fun, people wavPd as we passed them. 
Dinner was served in a most beautiful dinin g room of the hotel, 
an excellent dinn,,,r, t he service was synchronized, crac k,,,rs 
were cracked. We danced to the music of Mr. HPer, our enter
tainPrs were Steve Bryant and H"arQara. 
Lucky Dip, be organisPd by Miss Perrenoud and her ladies of 
Neuchatel, the BDttle Raffle, arranged by Mrs. Foster and 
Mr. Evans of Lugano and the WPight and ~uantity guessing game 
by Mrs. Meschini all went well. Mrs. Riittimann's humour and 
Mrs. Allenspach's singing also addPd much to the excellent 
atmosphere. During the evening Mrs. Stephenson went round the 
tablPS to judge the table decorations: 
First prize went to the English Club, Hienne, 

Nina Koch and Sylvia Jakob, 
Second prize to the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle, 

Anitra Green, and 
Third prize to the Hig Ben Club, Lugano, 

Pat Foster. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14th: 
dawned bright and sunny, and the sports were co mpleted. 
\<Je waited for the arrival of the new British Ambassador and 
Mrs. David Beattie, also Mr. ffiirlin and Mr. Best, diplomatic 
Assistants of the Swiss Foreign Office in Berne and 
Mr. & Mrs. Jost from the Town Counc,il of IntPrlaken. 
The gift of an Oak Tr,,,e, on the occasion of the FPderation's 
60th AnnivPrsary, to the Swiss ConfPderation cel 0 brating its 
700th Anni VPr sary was to be celP brat ed. The tree i,.: as already 
planted. Mrs. Rlittimann, the president, extendPd a hearty 
welcome to the guests. H.E. the new Ambassador in BPrne, in the 
company of Mrs. David Beattie, thanked Mrs. Rlittimann for the 
invitation, stressing the importance of friendship and 
cooppration bPtWPen our coun t ries. The Arrbassador and Mr. B~rlin 
of the Swiss Foreign Office in BArne wi,,,lded the first suad,,,fulls 
of earth into the hole of the tree and then it was symbolically 
watered by our two honorary presidents, Mr. D.~.Stephenson MBE 
and Mr. w. Koch MBE. The commemorative plaque was unveiled by thP 
Ambassador and Mr. Borlin, who spoke about the importance of the 
gift of a trAe, Pspecially an oak wit h its history and mytholo gy 
down the a ges in Europe. 
Sp~cial than ks were expressed to the dau ghter of Mrs. Allenspach, 
Elizab e th, who, as an arboriculturist (TrPe expert) had carefully 
chosen and prepared the tree and everything to do with the 
planting. 



Nos 1 
2/ 3 

........... 

B. Riitt imann, the PrP.s ident, 
Mr. David Bf'attie, the Ambassad or. 



Nos 1 
2 
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Mr . Bor lin of th e Swi s s Forei gn Office 
honora ry Pr esi dents, our 

Mr. D. ~. Stephenso n MBE and Mr. w. Koch MBE, 
H. E. Mr. David Be atti e , the Ambassador, and 
Mr . Borli n , s . F. O. i n Ber ne . 



JUBILEE WEEKEND 
60th ANNIVBRSARY ON JUNE 13/14th 1992. 

SUNDAY: 
Aperitifs were served in the garden, followPd by an excellent 
indoor buffPt lunch. 

The Ambassador, Mr. David Beattie, who had arrived in 
SWitzPrland a few w~eks before, briefly outlined his prP.vious 
posting: Moscow, Cyprus, Vienna and Nato, Brussels. He was very 
much looking forward to his time in SwitzP.rland and showPd a 
kPPn interP.st in the FPdPration progra mme. He proposPd a toast 
to H--.M. the {.JUPen a.nd Mrs. Rt'ttimann rPciprocatPd with a toast 
to the President of the Swiss ConfPdPration. 
What a surprise it was when Mrs. Rlittimann rPad a telPgram of 
congratulation to the Federation from H-.M. THE QUEEN! 
Another surprise this time for our pres i(1 ent ! 
Mr• Jost of the Town Counccil of InterlakP.n presPntP.d to 
Mrs. RUttimann the GoldP.n KPy of IntP.rlak.P.n, making our 
presidP.nt an honorary citizen of the town. 

A for ~er secrPtary of the Federation, Mr. rf,-R. Fritsch~r, 
gave us a short review of past Anglo-Swiss Weekends, from 
1946 to early 1960. 

Mrs. David Beattie kindly presented the winning cups for 
the various sports. 

Mr. Borlin, diplomatic assistant of the Swiss Foreign Office 
in BPrne thanked Mrs. Rlittimann and the FPdPration for the 
kind invitation and the friendliness receivP.d. 

Our sincere thanks go to Mrs. RUETTIMANN {P), Mrs. ALLENSPACH. {S), 
Mrs. MESCHINI {V-P) and Mr. PAVEL {T)' for their considerable 
contributions, efforts and patience. 

A wonderful and unfor gettable JUBILEE WEEKEND for those who 
were there. 



Mrs. B. RUttimann {PJ and Mrs. 1. MPschirii {V-P) 
checking the arrival list in the hall of the 
Beau Rivage H~tel, IntPrlaken-

... ·.· :,;: -

. :·-.... .. .... .-:.~_ -~. 

Mr. Jost of the Town Council of IntPrlaken 
pr~senting the GoldPn KP.y of IntPrlakPn to 
Mrs. B. Rtittimann, the prPsident. 



1992 JUBILEE YEAR 
60th ANNIVF.RSARY 1932 - 1992. 

COUNCIL M~ETING' held in Lugano on OctobPr 24th 1992. 
PrPsent: 
Mrs. B. Rtittimann (P) · Mrs. L. Meschini (V-P) 
Mrs. M. Allenspach (S) Mr. M. Pavel (T) 
Mrs. A. HostettlP.r (L. Org.) Miss M. B1enz(Archivist), 
also the following fPdPratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Basel ASC and BC 
Chur ASC Langpnthal EC 
Locarno ASC LucPrne ASC 
Neuchatel ASC Soleure ASC 
Absent: Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASN). 
23 delegates from 13 Clubs were present, 

B-ienne 
Lausanne 
Lugano 
Zurich 

EC 
ASC 
B1g 
BC. 

(less than usual, the distance may have been the cause). 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Aldo Crivelli, hon. British Consul in Lugano. 
The ap~ritif was offPred by the B1g Ben Club, Lugano. 

Ben c. 

Mrs. Rtittimann, the president, refPrrPd to the JubilPe WPekend. 
She mentioned in particular the positive aspect for the 
FPderation of the contact with the Ambassador, the Swiss 
Gbvernment and the Beau Rivage Hbtel. The president expressPd 
thanks to all those who had taken an active part in the 
money-raising projects: 
The Lucky Dip, arranged by the ladies of Neuchatel, 
Mrs. Meschini for the Weight and Quantity guessing game, and 
Mrs. Foster and Mr. Evans for the Bottle SalP ■ 
The tour of Interlaken in 12 horse-drawn carriagPs had been 
much appreciated. 

COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mrs. fflittimann said that the yPar had gone by so quickly, the 
highlight had bPen the JUBILEE WEEKEND. 
Mr. Dury took the chair when the Committ 0 e stood down . 
He praisPd Mrs. Ri.ittimann's capacities in organising 
FP.deration affairs, especially the Jubilee Weekend, and 
mentioned the president's close contact with the Embassy. 
Mrs. Rtittimann's intimate knowlege of the Hotel trade were 
also of great advantage to the Federation. Mrs. Rtittimann was 
re-elacted as president with a big round of applause. Fack in 
the chair, Mrs. fflittimann thanked Mr. Dury for his kind remarks. 
The president praised each of her Council Officers, especially 
for their great support in the preparation of the JubilPe 
weekend. 'A wonderful CommittPe', said Mrs. Rtittimann. 
As all the other officers were standing for electrion, they were 
re-elected 'en bloc' with acclamation. 

CLUB NBWS: 
The INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH-SPF.AKING' CLUB'~ LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS, 
informed us of a lovely trip across the Lake to explore MORAT. 
The ENGLISH-SPEAKING: CLUB OF GENEVA paid a visit to the 
Suisse Romande TelP.vion Studio last spring. 
The ANGLO-SWISS CLUF, LAUSANNE, arrangPd an evening t hrough 
local vineyards, fo l lowed by a v:sit to the ancient wineprPSS 
at the CHATEAU OF LURRY early October. 



60th Anniversary of the English 
Club - Jubilee Speech 
October 8, 1988 
Dear Members, Dear Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is with the greatest pleasure that I give 
you the biography of our cherished birthday 
child, whose 60 years we are celebrating. 

In fact, our Club was fowided exactly 60 
years ago, on October 8, 1928, in the Res
taurant Steinbock, Winterthur. Its most strik
ing fearure is that it was christened three 
times, but on the whole it remained very 
much the same. 

From 1928 to 1964 it was the English Club 
Winterthur 

from 1964 to 1982 the Anglo-Swiss Club 
Wintertbur and 

from 1982 to this day the English-Speak
ing Club Wintertbur. 

Here some excerpts from the Statutes: 

1928, Article 1 
The object of the Club is to enable the mem
bers to preserve and extend their knowledge 
of English by means of conversation, de
bates, readings, recitation and Iecrures, and 
further to foster good fellowship amongst 
the members by entertainments, excursions, 
etc . 

Article 2 
For this purpose, regular meetings are held, 
and a library is put at the disposal of the 
members. 

1982, Article 1 
The object of the Club is to foster fellow
ship through social activities among those 
people in and arowid Winterthur who have 
as common interest the English language 
and its associated way of life. 

In 1928 there were very few possibilities in 
Winterthur to learn and practice English, 
and the Club stepped into the gap . 

Miss Bertha Schneider and 24 interested 
people founded the Club and went into ac
tion straight away. There was a meeting on 
every Monday evening. 

J st Monday of the month: 
Conversation, games 

2nd Monday of the monlh : 
Reading by members out 
of library books 

3rd Monday of the monlh: 
Debates 

4th Monday of the month: 
Lecrures on grammar, literature, 
conversational English, mainly by 
Prof. Schwan of the Handelsschule, 
who was devoted to the Club and 

rendered invaluable service for 
many years. 

In Summer, the meetings were replaced by 
evening walks greatly enjoyed by every
body. Mind, be punctual and meet in adequ
ate clothes . The discipline was hard to keep 
in the good season of the year. 

The first Annual General Meeting took 
place already in December 1928. The Com
mittee, consisting of 5 members: President 
(Miss Schneider), Vice-President, Assistant, 
Treasurer and Secretary, was quite efficient 
and had very good ideas. Every member 
was asked to bring an English book along, 
the nucleus of the library which should 
rapidly increase to 205 books already in 
1930, not to forget heaps of magazines. It 
was soon necessary to elect a special libra
rian. Further it was decided to hold a soiree 
in the Erlenhof, and a special ladies' com
mittee was elected to the effect Later on, 
the soiree: were changed into balls and took 
place in the W artmann . Often the members 
came in fancy dresses according to a special 
motto "A cruise arowid the World", "Carni
val" when one couple was so well disguised 
that nobody fowid out who they were be
fore the masks were taken off, "Anbau
schlacht" when all were disguised as veget
ables or garden tools. Another time, 4 ladies 
and gentlemen performed a minuet in cos
tumes and wigs to the sowid of a quartet, 
also formed by members. 

Christmas on the other hand was held in a 
modest way. On the first AGM somebody 
had brought along a little Christmas tree, 
and the candles were lit, while another 
members read a Christmas story. The Club 
was not rich enough to offer everybody an 
orange. 

Public lectures were organized right from 
the beginning and met with great interest 
Up to 60 listeners were counted. In order to 
cover the high expenses, an entrance fee of 
Fr. 0.50 for members and Fr. 1.00 for guests 
was levied. 

In Summer, outings were planned right 
from the beginning . The first one was quite 
a headache for the secretary. He wanted to 
go to the Schauenberg, but this was 

criticized from both sides. Some found it 
too high, others too low, and still others 
wanted to go swimming instead. "A good 
thing it rained" was the final comment Al
ready the next year, things improved. 15 
people went to the Schnebelhorn-Kreuzegg
W attwil. as well as to the Glamer Fronalp
stock. Even the Slintis was on the pro
gramme, all on foot with an overnight stay 
half way up. On Sunday the weather got 
doubtful. Some members who venrured the 
trip down over the Blauer Schnee, got 
soaked, whereas the others, who were more 
prudent, did not get a drop of rain . 

Already then, garden parties were delight
ful. An old English tradition as well. 

In 1930 a tennis section was founded . A 
very good thing indeed. In the Merz-Rieter 
Gut, near the Barock Hilsli, a court could be 
hired. Just imagine, every day at 6 a.m., 4 
members used to meet and play before 
going to work. This healthy sport became 
ever so popular among the members. Ten
nis lessons were taken. Even tournaments 
took place both with theAadorfTennis 
Club and the Tennis Section of the FC 
Winterthur. Soon a chairman and a treas
urer of this group had to be appointed. Only 
in 1948 the tennis section had to be closed 
down, mainly because the court was no 
longer available. The tennis players were a 
cheerful crowd. Often they turned up at the 
AGMs with an accordion so that the 
yowiger ones danced till midnight. It was 
amazing how yowig Mr. Burkhardt. an 
elderly member of the Committee, got on 
these occa,sions is reported. 

Never ending efforts and initiatives are char
acteristic for the first decade of the Club. A 
table tennis set, a gramophone with records 
and a wireless set were bought. All this 
with membership fees of Fr . 1.- per person 
and month. Only after a number of years, 
the fees had to be paid in 2 installments and 
no longer monthly. Poor treasurers! No 
wonder that despite great private help, the 
Club had in 1935 a deficit of Fr. 150.55. 

Let me quote some incidents reported by 
Mr. Kappeler, one of the presidents of the 
early years. Lectures were always well at
tended. Soon the hall in the Steinbock got 
too small, and the Krone was chosen as 
meeting place, both for the Monday even
ings and the lectures. Well known people 
were already then invited to Winterthur. 
Mrs. Mary Hottinger-Macky (well known 
from her book "Brush up your English") 
shocked the ladies by her remark "When
ever I enter an overclean Swiss house, I feel 
like trampling arowid with my dirty shoes 
in the temple, in order to make it more 
homely". Mr. Masterman, a former head
master of the Swiss Mercantile School in 



London, came as well. He too shocked the 
nicely dressed. well behaved audience by 
shouting "Hallo boys and girls .... And you , 
Kappeler, you silly ass". He seemed to have 
come in through the wrong door. A lecture 
on Winston Churchill held just before the 
war attracted friends of the Nazis as well. 
They sent letters of protest both to the Com
mittee of the Club and the Management of 
the Bank where the president worked. be
cause we had infringed on neutrality. 

The war years were difficult and most acti 
vities stopped. A great exception was a 
Christmas celebration for British and Polish 
interned officers and soldiers in 1943. 

It was even discussed whether the Club 
should be closed. With assets of Fr. 900.
and a good reputation in Winterthur, it was 
deemed that the Club should be carried on. 
In 1947, the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs was joined. and in 1948 the 20th an
niversary was celebrated in big style. The 
members even took dancing lessons, the 
husbands and elderly ladies had got out of 
the habit of dancing. 

However, the great event was the Club's 
25th anniversary in 1953. A special number 
of the Anglo-Swiss Times, the paper of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs , was is
sued. It contained a message by our mayor, 
Dr. Ruegg, an article on the Stiftung Oscar 
Reinhan by Dr. Lisbeth Staehelin. essen
tially a great number of contributions by the 
president, Mrs. Audrie J appert, as well as 
by other members . 

The next period was characterized by the 
president, Mr. William Bullock. who joined 
the Club straight after moving from Eng
land to Switrerland and held the post for 15 
years . He was English as English can be : 
tough, witty and always smiling, never at a 
loss what to do and always finding a way 
ouL He had the right contacts with the Eng
lish community in Switzerland and intensi
fied the cooperation with the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs. This was made evident 
by changing the name of the Club into 
.. Anglo-Swiss Club" in 1964. This central 
organization was helpful with English lec
turers, both from English speaking coun
tries and from Switzerland. Mr. Denis Ste
phenson one of our favourite guests, talked 
once on "How to become a Genius" which 
lecture had a very good echo in the Land
bote . Mr . Bullock was also a great spons
man . The many mountain trips he organized 
will never be forgotten either. In his time, 
the delightful, real English Christmas par
ties were introduced. Roast turkey and 
Christmas pudding were a must. Even the 
custard had to be prepared according to a 
special recipe which had to be handed over 
to the chef in due time. Father Christmas 

came along every year as well, both with a 
whip and a brimful sack. Under the aus
pices of the Club, a Welsh Miners' Choir 
gave an excellent concert in the Stadthaus
saal . It was again our most devoted presi
dent who took care of the miners while they 
were in Winterthur. Mr. Bullock's untimely 
death was a shock to all of us and a hard 
blow to the Club. An era had come to an 
end. 

In this difficult situation a new and inexperi
enced Committee carried on. The Club near 
ly collapsed. and it took a lot of work, ef
fons and ideas to continue and get new 
members. People had become rather spoilt 
mainly due to TV and other perfect perfor
mances of all kinds . They wanted mainly to 
listen and get good entertainment. The Club 
met with these requirements as well as 
possible, but with difficulties, also because 
money was scarce and a good thing has its 
price. On the eve of lectures the Committee 
would worry, how many listeners might 
turn up, especially when the lecturers came 
a long way. May I mention that twice, a lec
turer from the United States spoke to us on 
American history. 

Another memorable evening (with a terribly 
small audience though) was a one-man 
show by the English actor, Brian Barnes: 
'The incredible Mr . Pepys" giving a lively 
picture of London at the time of the Great 
Fire. 

In 1973 we had a Ceylon Tea Party in the 
home of our Vice-PresidenL The Consul 
General of Sri Lanka. His Excellency Mr . 
Patmarajah, accompanied by his wife and 
his second secretary, gave a lecture with 
films on his country. In the interval Ceylon 
tea and specialties were served. For once 
we were so many that we had to take fold
ing chairs along. 

We had often English films on the pro
gramme. Once it was "Oliver Twist" by 
Dickens. We had informed the English tea
chers at the Kantonsschule without ever get
ting an answer . Therefore we were stunned 
when some 50 pupils of this school turned 
up . The hall for 20 people which we had 
booked, was far too small , and it was a 
blessing that the larger hall next door was 
free. No wonder the manager of the Volks
haus was displeased. 

We regularly attended the plays given by 
the Comedy Club in Zurich. Once we were 
invited to a rehearsal which was quite amaz
ing. Nobody was prepared, nothing was 
ready , and all the same the play "Lady Win
dermere's Fan" by Oscar Wilde only 10 
days later was perfecL 

Among the social events , fondue parties 
were always a success. On one occasion, 
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we even had representatives from the Feder
ation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs with us. They 
were so delighted that they invited them
selves for the next Christmas party. 

Speaking of the Federation. I nearly forgot 
to mention the Annual Congresses open to 
members of all Clubs. They are held in 
beautiful, luxurious hotels, such as the Vic
toria-Jungfrau in Interlaken, the Palace in 
Gstaad and include sports competitions of 
all kinds, a dinner dance on Saturday and a 

banquet on Sunday. A small crowd from 
Winterthur was nearly always present, and 
still is by the way. 

All through the 70s we had a ve:cy good 
crowd . By and by, our members contributed 
a lot to Club life by giving talks, showing 
slides, organizing outdoor activities. Once 
we had a talk on collecting stamps. The 
halls in the Krone being occupied. our 
crowd of a dozen people was put into a 
"suite" , a large bed-sitting room . It was a 
very pleasant and also interesting everting, 
so that we stayed on. At 10 p.rn. Mr. 
Schellenberg came in, followed by a cham
ber maid He asked us to be so kind and 
leave now. Downstairs in the small lobby, 
the next occupants of our cosy place were 
already waiting. 

In 1982, a new crisis ciJn.e up. The over
worked Committee resigned, and there was 
just nobody who was ready to take over, ex
cept the treasurer. After a second Annual 
General Meeting a new Committee could 
be found. It was decided to change things. 
The Club was rebaptized into English
Speaking Club. There would be no more 
lectures by guest speakers, these having 
become too expensive and involving a lot 
of work without too good results. The acti
vities of the new Club would be of social 
character , it was decided . Active members, 
willing to contribute and take over the re
sponsibilities for the events suggested by 
them, were wanted Besides we meet regu
larly in an informal way for conversation 
evenings. I am glad to mention that due to 
great efforts of the Committee and the presi
dents we have had since then. our Club is 
doing quite well. Countless activities are on 
the programme , and even the cultural 
events have not disappeared altogether . We 
have very good lectures by our members 
and have also visited a number of places of 
interest which are numerous in the Winter
thur area. 

May I wind up by taking my glass and 
saying A TOAST TO THE HOST. WNG 
LIVE OUR CLUB . 

S. Roth 
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COUNCIL MEETING hPld in BPrne on March 20th 1993. 
PrP.sPnt: 
Mrs. B. Ri.ittimann tP) Mrs. L. MPschini tV-P) 
Mr. M. Pavel lTJ Mrs. A. HostP.ttlPr (L. Org.J 
Miss M. RiPnz (Archivist), 
also thP following fPdPrated 
BadPn/Brugg ESC Basle 
B~enne EC & SMSEC Geneva 
Locarno ASC LUcPrne 
NPUChatP.l ASC Soleure 
Zurich BC. 

Clubs: 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

Berne SB-S 
LangPnthal/Zofingen EC 
Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC 

Absent: Mrs. M. Allenspach (S) 
Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASN), abroad. 

28 delP.gates from 14 Clubs WP.re present. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHW.ON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEBKEND ON FEUSISBERG - A NEW VENUE. 
NPw sports :: Crossbow shooting and mount a in b ikP s, but no 
tennis and golf due to the position of FeusisbPrg. 

Mr. John BPguin of AngloPhone, Geneva, spoke to us about the 
Company hP. works with. The firm offPrs information for 
English-spPaking people who can phone in from all over 
Switzerland. The aim of the Company is to give correct 
information rapidly. No information in English was availablP 
in SwitzPrland beforP their PXistence. 

THE FUTURR OF THE FEDERATION: 
Logo with flags to remain, text to include 'English-speaking 
peoples'. IntPrzone meetings to be improved. 
Club presidents and committPes are rPsponsible for their clubs, 
with backup from the FP.dPration. Choice of lecturers is 
excellent. Local propaganda to be made in big firms, 
Information Centres in Towns, also insert 'English Club' with 
name and address in Telephone books. 
Further discusssions to follow. 

Mr. w. Koch announcPd the 85th annivPrs a ry of the English Clu b , 
Bienne, in autumn 1993. 

ANGLO-SvHSS WEEKEND ON JUNE 12/13th 199J, 
HOTEL PANORAMA, FEUSISBERG: 
97 membRrs from 12 Clubs wPre present. 
SATURDAY afternoon: a trip to EinsiPdeln to visit the imposing 
Abbey ~hd ,MonastPry was arran ged, about 15 people came. 
SUNDAY - GUEST AT THE BAN~UET: 
Mr. Paul Chatt, British Consul in BPrne. 
A resume of the History of th e FedPration was prPsentPd by 
Miss M. Bienz at the requ~st of the PresidPnt. 
Mr. Chatt kindly presentPd the cups to the wi nnprs of thP sports. 

A successful WPekend, excellent food and good sPrvice , in 
quiet countryside, with panoramic vi ews OVPr the Lake of Zurich , 
had come to an Pnd. 



r993 COUNCIL MF,1<'.TING held in Zofingen on OctobPr 23rd 1993. 
Present: 
Mrs. B. lliittimann {PJ Mrs. L. Meschini 
Mrs. M. Allenspach {SJ Mr. M. PavP.l (T) 
Mrs. A ■ HostP.ttler (L. Org.) Miss M. Bienz 
also the following federated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg ~SC Basle ASC and BC 
La Chaux-dP.-Fonds IESC Chur EC 
Langenthal/ZofingPn EC Lausanne ASC 
LucArne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. 
Soleure ASC St Gall ASC 
Mrs. N. Stephenson. 
36 delegates from 17 Clubs WPre present. 

(V-P) 

(Archivist), 

Bienne EC and 
Geneva 
Locarno 
NeuchatP.l 
Zurich 

In memory of the Honorary PrPsident of the FedPration, 
Mr. D-~- Stephenson MBE, who diPd in June, 
2 minutes silence werP observed. 

SMSEC 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

BC, 

Mrs. RUttimann reportPd, sadly, another death, the SPcrPtary 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club of Lausanne, Mrs. Denise Rebman. 
CondolPnces were offerPd to the Club. 

The president informed us of the .resignation of Mr. Welling, 
Editor of the ASN, as he had been posted back to Britain. 
The Federation regretted losing him and thanked him in his 
absenc·e for his excellent work. Mrs. Anitra Green agrPed to 
take over ·once again. 

COUNCIL OFFIC~RS: 
Mrs. Ri.ittimann thanked the Committee for their help and 
support duri ng the year. 
Mr. Gr8en took over as Chairman. He suggestPd the re-election 
of Mrs. Rlittimann with many thanks for her good work. The vote 
was accepted unanimously. 
Mrs. Rtittimann, back in the chair, thankP.d the mePting for the 
vote. She reminded them that hPr term of office would come to 
an Pnd in a year's time and askPd thP audience to think of a 
possible nomination. All the Committee MembArs were willing to 
carry on, and they were re-elected 'en bloc' with many thanks. 

Mr. Stephen Norton announced the 85th anniversary of the 
English Club, Bienne. There woul d be a combined Christ ~as a nd 
Jubilee Party on Saturday, DecembPr 18th, and guests would be 
welcome. 

AftPr the IDPeting a guidPd tour of Zofingen vas arran gPd ; 
an originally fortified markPt town with narrow alli=>ys, but 
wide main strPets and well-presPrvPd historic buildings. 

l 
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It is with thp dPP.pPst regr 0 t that we havP to announce thP deat h 
last June of 

DENNIS(,!. STEPHENSON, MHE 
Honorary President 

Editor of th e A.S.Times 1949 - 1961 
Vice-President of the A.-s. Federtation 1961 - 19 64 
President 1964 - 1979. 

We shall always remember Dennis Stephenson for his great nat ure, 
his outstanding wisdom in the ~anagemPnt of affairs in t h e 
Federation of Anglo-Swi~s Clubs and his very much appreciatPd, 
wondPrful lPcturPs. 

To Mrs. Norma Stephenson and the two sons we extend our hPartfelt 
sympathy in their grPat loss. 

The memorial service held at St Leonhards- Kirche in B~sel on 
July 1st 199j was attend Pd by Mrs. ff. RUtti mann, presi d ent, 
Mrs. M. Allenspach, secrPtary, Mr. M. Pavel, treasurer, 
Miss M. B1enz and other members of the clubs of Hienne, Neuc h i t el 
and Soleure. 



ENGLISH CLUB BIENNE - 85th AnnivPrsary Celebration. 
Saturday, 18th DecPmber 1993 was the date chosen to celebratP 
the 85th anniversary of the founding, in 1908, of the English 
Club, Bienne. This took the form of a dinnPr and dance, held 
at the Grande salle de la Loge in B1enne. 
To do justice to the occasion, the Club committPe suggP.sted 
that as many mPmbP.rs as possible should try to dress in a 
s~yle appropriate to 1908, or thPrPabouts. They WPre grat1f1Pd 
to be rPwardPd by a good proportion of people drPSSPd 
accordingly, which lPnt an authPntic atmosphPTP to the 
evening. This, combined with a gourmPt dinnPr, cookPd for us 
by our first-class chef and club member, Armin Fuchs, a 
brilliant sketch performed by club mPmbPrs, the sparkling dancP 
music and the elegant surroundings was the stuff from which 
unforgettable evenings are made • 
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11RUMBDULE" Christmas Menu 
Terrine de legumPs accompagn~ de 
Salade de fruits au curry 
Vinaigrette de tomates 

saumon fume 

Creme de volaille legerPIDPnt parfume au safran 
Jambon du pays braise Pt gratin~ au sucre brut 
Sauce madere Gratin dauphinois 
Choux de bruxelles au lard Marrons glacees 

RoastbPef a l'anglaise 
Sauce bearnaise Gratin dauphinois 
Garottes etuvees au beurre 
Epin~rds en feuillPS a l'italienne 
Buffet d'Pntremets avP.c 
BrPad and butter pudding 
Custardcreme, Meringues a la crPme 
SaladP of fruits 
Icecreme cool and plPasPnte aftPr all YP other good dyshes. 

Cafe creme 
Apres minuit: Potap.P d'orge pArle. 



394 COUNCIL MFETING held in Berne on March 19th 1994. 
PrP.sent: 
Mrs. B. Rlittimann (PJ Mrs. L. MPschini (V-PJ 
Mrs. M. AllPnspach (SJ Mr. M. PavPl (TJ 
Mrs. A. Green (~d. ASN) Miss M. BiPnZ (Archivist), 
also thP. follm,:ing federatPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Basle ASC 
Bipnne EC and SMSEC La Chaux-de-FondsIESC 
Geneva ASC Langenthal/ZofingenEC 
Lucerne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC Toggenburg EC 
Absent~ Mrs. A. HostettlP.r (L. Org.) 
j? delegates from 18 Clubs were present. 

BPrne SBS 
Chur ESC 
Locarno ASC 
Neuchatel ASC 
Zurich He ·-:- ESC SBS. 

~he English-Speaking Club, Zurich, was re.presented for the first 
time and 
the Swiss British Society, Zurich, had renewed contact. 

Mrs. Rtittimann informed the delegates of her personal contact 
with Mrs. Caroline Sinclair, SPcretary of the British Residents' 
Association, who WPlcomPd the co-operation between our 
organisations. 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Ian Knight-Smith, Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy, 
BPrne. After lunch Mr. Knight-Smith confirmPd that the Anglo
Swiss rPlations at government levP.l had had an extremPly good 
yPar. How nice to have our pfforts rpcognispd. 

THE ANGLO-SWISS CLUB, LOCARNO, celebratPd its 60th anniversary 
on March 5th, with Mrs. B. RUttimann, our president, as guest. 
MPmbPrs of thP Clubs of Bienne and Lugano WPre also present. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND, MATTENHOF, INTERLAKEN. 
A Raffle with VPry good prizes would be organised by 
Mrs. Foster. Mrs. Koch proposed that evPry Club contribute 
one important Raffle prize. 
Arrangements~or the Dennis Stephenson Memorial Trophy are also 
in hand. ' 
A flyer, preparPd by Mrs. filittimann, is to serve as a rPmindPr 
of the Scottish theme evening. 

ASCENSION DAY: A FedPration outing to Ballenberg above the 
Lake of Brienz ' had been arranged. Large delegations from 
Clubs were expected 1 



ANGLO-S1tnss CLUB, LOCARNO -
60th Anniv 0 rsary Party. 

This took placP on thP ~th March 1994 at the Hotel Muralto, 
Locarno. 60 MPmbPrs and friPnds participatPd, with Guests coming 
from Lugano, Zurich and Biel; and the whole Party wasc-most 
enjoyable. The Club offered the aperitifs and, during that time, 
we had the 11TicinesP II part of our programme, that is to say, a 
Ticinese Mandolin Group , which played all the well-known Ticinese 
me~odies. The group was warmly applauded. After the aperitifs, 
we went in to Dinner, and our second surprise was introducPd. 
Before the Dinner started, we were entertainPd for about 20 
minutes, by a well-known concert pianist, MadamP Huguotte Wachendorf 
Bolle, who enchanted us with oxcerpts from Liszt, Chopin and AlkPniPZ 
wnen the cake was whPPlPd in, Madame BollP rPturned to play some 
very original arrangPrr .ent s of 11Happy Birthday 11

• 

As always we had our faithful Mr. de Lusi playing for us during 
the r 0 st of the evening. 
Our four-tiered Birthd ay Cake was cut, amidst much applause by 
Brenda Rtittimann, President of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
91ubs, and Li~et t e Meschini, President of the Anglo-Swiss Club, 
Locarno, Delightful spPeches were made and apprPciated, and so 
the Party continued 
until 1 a.m., when, 
reluctantly, we wavPd 
our Guests and MPmbors 
farPWPll. A happy Party
and may the A.s.c. 
Locarno continUP for 
many yPars to come. 
Menu: 

Smoked salmon trout with 
lentil salad 
Green celery cream soup 
with horseradish dumplings 
Roast veal lardod with 
fresh vegetables 
Rosemary gravy 
Gratinated potatoes and 
leaf spinach 
Bir t hday Cake ■ 

~ 
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ENGLISH" CLUB, TOGGENBURG. 

Tfue English Club in Toggenburg 
was foundPd in 1991 by 
Paul Lussi, the only man in the 
A.-s. FedP.ration P.VPr to have 
foundPd two clubs (thP. other 
was ESC B"adPn/BTUgg almost 20 
years ago; hP 1 S now departed 
for N~w Z~aland). The prPsident 
elPctPd at that first IDPeting, 
on April 26, was Paul himself. 

. where people make friends 

Alison Schwarz WRS elPCtPd president at the third AGM and is still 
running thA club with a good deal of humour. A LancashirP lass, she' . 
bPen in the country for 25 years and was a foundPr memb~r; she 
teaches English when she's not looking after her lovely Toggenburg 
house and family, including a large dog. Lively and outgoing, with 
~n infPctious laugh, she's thP ideal pPrson to hPad this club, 
which is unusual in SwitzPrland in drawinr: its IDPmbPrs mainly from 
a large rural arPa. 
Bernhard WP.ltPrs, vice-president, could be describPd as the driving 
power behind the club. He's Austrian, and camP. to Swi ·~zerland SPVP.n 
yP.ars ago aftPr spending eleven years in South Africa. Although 
a busy man (sales and marketing), who knows how to P.njoy lifP, he 
finds time to do the half-yearly programme, and a lovely job hP 
makes of it, too. He 1 s full of ideas and preparPd to carry them 
out, and it was hP. who thought up thA club slogan -
11WHERE PEOPLE MAKE FRIENDS". 
Jenny Dean is thP club secrPtary - just thP right sort of person 
for the job as she's billingual anyway. 
Mart in Ash v:as trPasurpr at the t im0 of visiting thP club, but 
he intends to rPsign at the next AGM, v-'hPn thP post is to bP 
ta¥.en OVPr by Alison BPllhouse. YPs, a SPcond Alison, and thPre's 
a third in this club as well. 
Heidi Fischer, as membprship SPCrPtary, and Rolf FPhr, as PXtra 
member, complPte the ccmmittee. 

The club v1as holding ~ Darts evening when I viPnt to visit. And it 
really is true; it's a place whprp pPoplP mak.P friPnd~. It has 6j 
membPrs, all agPs from 21 up, and jud ging by thP succpss of thi~ 
evening the IDPIDbPrship looks set to rise quitP a bit. I think I 
spotl{e to PVPryone in the room, or they spokP to mP, and thPrP was 
a lot · of serious darts-playing going on as well, suitably lubricated 
of coursA. The room, at the Restaurant Drei F.idgP.nossen in Ulisbach, 
was pretty large and not actually cosy Pnough to genPrate a pub 
atmosphere, but it didn't mattpr a bit. 
A~though only 25% of the membPrship is English, P-VPryonP uses the 
language - they propably have to, come to think of it , as they 
come from all ov~r the place, Austria, Netherlands, AmPrica, South 
Africa, Japan - truly a cosmopolitan atmosphere. They IDPet twice 
a month and have a rP.markably variP.d pro p,rammP.; in the last quartPr 
they'vP had both A.-s. FPrlPration lPctures, an Indonesian dinnPr, 
a rPcipe PXchange and get-together in a slri hut, a flute concPrt 
in a cloister, a charades and pictionary tthat's ~hat it says) 
Pvening, and a visit to the carol SPrvice in St Gallen. And they 
do more elaborate things likP car ralliPS and days out skiing. 
Alto gether, a flourishing and livPly club. 



ANGLO-SWISS ~~KBND ON JUNE 4/,th 1994, 
PARK-HOTEL, MATTENHOF, INTERLAh"BN: 
94 membPrs from 13 Clubs WPre prpsent. 

SATURDAY aft~rnoon sports only 
Scottish thPme, namP-tags v•ith tartan ribbon~. 

EVBNING: Ladies drPsses WPrP bPautifully dPcoratPd with tartan 
ribbons, PVen in the hair, and some pPoplP worP kilts; v·hat a 
lovPly sight. PipPr Dominique ThoffimPn, major of the City of 
Basle CalPdonia PipP band, playPd for us during the apPritif 
and Chris Harris from Jona, dancPd for us. LatPr in thP PVPning 
Chris instructPd Scottish dancing, which was follow~a by singing 
somP of the old songs ; a wondPrful PVPning. 

GUESTS AT THE BAN~UET: 
H.E. the British A~bassador and Mrs. David Beattie, also 
Mr. Hans-Rudolf BrunnPr, rPprPsenting the Town Council of Matten, 
and his wife. 

Saturday afternoon was rainy, which hindPrPd somP sports, but the 
sun came out on Sunday when thP Ambassador arrivpd. This causPd 
Mrs. Rlittimann to say in her address at the banquet that perhaps 
we should invite the Ambassador for the whole wePkend to be sure 
of good weather. 
Mrs. David Beattie, the AmbassadO(I.1's wife presented the cups 
to the winnPrs of the sports. ' 
Mrs. Norma StephPnson presented the Crossbow trophy for the first 
timP in memory of DPnnis Stephenson, a 'BaslPr Rundeli', typical 
for the region of Basle. 

The Hotel, the food and the servic~ did not come up to the usual 
standard. NeverthelPss it was a lovely weekend. 

AftPr the WPekend WP rPCPived the happy news that our pr~siclPnt, 
MRS. BRENDA RUETTIMANN HAD BEEN MADE A MEMBER OF THE MOST EXCELLENT 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, IN THE ~UEEN'S B-TRTHDAY HONOURS LIST. 
Mrs. RUttimann intends to go to London to receive her award. It is 
gratifying to know that her efforts during her almost 5 years as 
president of the Federation, her ffiany travels to various Clubs in 
Switzerland, her lectures, and her work in general to make the 
Federation better known, have now been officially acknowledged 
and honoured. 

OBITUARY: 
Mr. Clemens Blaettler, Lucerne (1903-1994). 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne, lost their oldest, but still VPry 
active, member. Mr. BJ.aettler joined the club on February 20th 
1926 after his r~turn from USA. Two yPars latPr he became the 
president. He was oresent at the founding of the FPdPration on 
Macolin above Blenne on June 19th 1932, and attended club 
evenings and Anglo-Swiss Weekends into his old age. 



A-S Weekend, Park Hotel, Matten, Interlaken, 
H.E. Mr. David BPattie, thP Ambassador, and 

Mrs. B. Ri.ittimann, thP prPsidPnt. 
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ThP. Oak TrPe in 1994 
Mrs. B. Ri.itti mann , thP. pr ~si dPnt . 



1994 COUNCIL MP~TING hPld in LucornP on Octobor ~2nd 1994. 
PrPSPnt: 
Mrs. B. RUttimann tPJ Mrs. 1. MPschini lV-PJ 
Mrs. M. AllPnspachtS) Mr. M. Pavel tTJ 
Mrs. A. H~stettlertL. Org.) Mrs. A. GrPPn lEd. ASN) 
M is s M • B i e nz l Ar c h iv is t ) , 
also the following fPd~ratPd Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg ~SC BaslP ASC and BC Bienne EC and SMSF,C 
Geneva ASC LangPnthal/ZofingPn F,C Locarno ASC 
LucPrne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. Ni=>uchatel ASC 
SoleurP. ASC St Gall ASC Toggenburg F.C 
Zurich BC, 
Mrs. N. StephPnson, 
Mr. M. LindP, Chairman, British R~sidents'Association~ 
Jl delegates from 15 Clubs were present. 

It was a great satisfaction for Mrs. Rlittimann to be able to 
\o{elcome Mr. M1eha~i .-, Linde, Chairman of the HTitish Residents' 
Association of Switzerland. Jfis presence underlined thP -fact 
that our tow organisations are in no way in competition. 

GUESTS AT. LUNCHEON: Mr. Ian Knight'-Smith, Deputy H-ead of 
Mission of the ~ritish Embassy, H€rne, and Mrs. Knight-Smith, 
and for coffee the Mayor of Lucerne, Mr. Franz Kurzmeyer and 
Mrs. KurzmPyer. 

Mrs. Rlittimann was saddened that her 5-year term in office 
was at an end. SheP- had enjoyed her time as president, giving her 
an opDortunity of meP.ting a grPat many people and visiting clubs. 
Five new clubs had joinPd during hP.r time in office: 
ECS Schaffhausen, English Social Club of Schaffhausen, 
ESC Lausanne, ESC Zurich and RSC Berne. All clubs had previously 
PXistPd, but had not been members of the FPderation. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND at th~/ Park Hotel, Matten, Interlaken. 
The standard of the hotel left much to be desired. We have 
to bPar two items in mind, said the prP.sident. If we have low 
prices then we cannot expect a high standard. 

ASCENSION DAY OUT.ING' to the open-air museum at Ballenber g 
had been disappointing, said Mrs. Rlittimann, although the 
delegatPs had agrPPd at the spring mPPting to go there. 
12 people turnPd up: Mrs. B~ RUtti mann, FPderation president, 
Mr. J. Askins (P) 1 of ASC, Luc1?rne, Mrs. I. Askins, 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Prosser, Mrs. M. Iten, Mr. P. 'Ilhomas, 
Mr. a-. Reimann, J guests, all from th ASC., Lucerne, and 
Miss M. Bienz, Basle. 

Mrs. RUttimann said that she was greatly honoured to receive 
the award of the M:BB. Her 20 years on the Club CommittPA of 
Lucerne and the 12 years on the Bournemouth-Lucerne Twinning 
CommittPc had no doubt bPen taken into account. 

Mrs. IDittimann thanked all the CommittPe members for their 
wondPrful support all the time and for working so well together 
in the interPst, and for the well-being, of the FedPration. 



Mr. M. Pavel thanked Mrs. Rlittimann for her tremendous work 
for strengthening links with the Embassy, for her many ideas, 
and for visiting so many clubs all over Switzerland. The 
Treasurer also mentioned that Mrs. Ri.ittimann had introduced 
~arious raffles, which had brought Fr. 2,588.-- into the 
FedP.ration account. 

RESIGNA~IONS OF THE COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mrs. Rtittimann proposP.d, as her successor, 
Mr. Trevor Dury, president of the ESC Baden/Brugg, 
a faithful supporter of the Federation for many years. 
Mr. Dury accepted the nomination, proposP.d by Mrs.P. Zafiropulo 
of BC Zurich, seconded by Mr.J ,. Askins of ASC Lucerne. 
The vote was unanimous. 
Mrs. 1. Meschini proposed Mrs. Pat Foster as her successor. 
It would be to the advantage to have the Ticino once again 
well represented at the Council, said Mrs. Meschini. 
M:p. John Parker of the Ilig Ben Club, Lugano seconded it, and 
all WPre in favour. 
Mr. T. Dury, the new president, proposed Mrs. Adele Kelham, 
of the Faden/B.rugg Club, as the nPw SP.CrPtary. She is very 
efficient with a talent for organisation. The ~ote was 
unanimously accepted. 
The remaining members - the Treasurer, the Lecture Organiser 
and the Editor of the Anglo-SWiss News- - werP re-elPctpd 
'en bloc', proposPd by Mr. Askins and secondPd by Mrs.P.FostPr. 

THE NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mr. 'Ih'evor Dury President 
Mrs. Pat Foster Vice-President 
Mrs. Adele Kelham Secretary 
Mr. Mike Pavel TreasurPr 
Mrs. Ann Hostettler Lecture Organiser 
Mrs. Anitra Green Editor of ASN 
Miss Maisie BiPnz Archivist. 

Mr. 11. Dury, the new president, thankP.d the C6unc.il for -tbe ·-. 
honour and their confidence in him, but added that it would be 
very difficult ~o repla:e such a qualified p~esident as 
Mrs.F. Rtittimann. 

After the meeting, a tour across the old/new bridge over the 
Reuss to Lucerne's historic ]own Hall and Picasso Exhibition 
was organised by Mrs.B. Riittimann. 



BRENDA RUET'DIMANN IN LONDON TO RECEIVE HER MBE. 

In London we stayPd at a hotel near Kensington Gardens. The 
days were fillPd with meeting friends, shopping and sightsPein g . 
At the Royal Ceremonial Dress CollPction at Kensington Palace, 
the alarm went off, and we were hurried out; a professional 
photographPr had touched the frame of a painting ! 
We enjoyed seeing 1 Tihe Mousetrap' · and 'The Phantom of the Opera', 
and we also dined in the candle-lit cellars of a traditional 
English rPstaurant on Holborn Viaduct. 
DECEMBER 1st 1994 was Hrenda Rtittimann's big day, to go to 
RUCKINGH.AM PALACE FOR HER MEE. She was accompanied by her son 
Tony, her mother and her brother, Gordon. Brenda's relatives 
and friends in England came to the hotel the night before. Also 
Mike and Doris Pavel arrived in time from their world tour. 
WP all met outside Huckingham Palace to see Brenda coming out. 
¼~ilP waiting, we looked at the ladies' fashions! The favourite 
colour was red for coats, costumes and j ackets, then blue or 
grPen, also some black and white - but what lovely hats I 
ffrenda kept us waiting. The policeman at the gate smiled at 
our party and let us stand at the open gate. 
About a hundred people received distinctions that day. At last 
ffi-enda came, looking lovely in a long rPd jacket and black sk irt, 
with a big black hat with a red flowpr. Congratulations, chPers, 
photos - then we went to our coach ~aiting nPar the Palace. A 
toast of champagne in the coach, then off we went to our restaurant 
near London Bridge. ]he singing duo, Ian and Jennifer, entertained 
us with some of their folk songs. 
After lunch we visitPd the 'Dower of London, whPre the Head Yeoman 
Warder, Norman Jackson, an AS Federation lecturPr _ in previous 
years, received us. We WPre taken directly to the up-to-date 
Jewel House and shown round by Brian Darcy, also a former A.-s. 
Federation lecturer. AftP.rwards we went for high tea at CLARIDGES. 

--~ emet again at 8 pm, all wearing warm clothE=>s. I wondered 
- will it be a boat trip or an outside perfor mance? Wrong guess 
- we returned t ·o the Tower to see the Ceremony of the Keys, the 
traditional locking-up cere mony every night for the last seven 
hundrPd years. Norman Jackson met us again, this time in civilian 
clothing, with his wife. We heard a short revi ew of the history 
of the ]ower. It was night, no noise or laughter, only the sound 
of the marching of the guards and sentries and their voices: it 
left a strange impression on us~ll. Visitors are able to attend 
the ceremony by special permit, and leave the Tower just after 
10 pm through a small door, which is open for inhabitants up to 
midnight. Back we went to the hotel, stopping for fish and chips 
on the way, and then another drink or two in the hotel loun ge 
while Ian and Jennifer entPrtained us once more with their 
lovely songs. 
Thank you, Brenda, for all the arrangements and so many surprises. 

Maisie Bienz. 
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Brenda Rlittimann's MEE-DAY 

Head Yeoman Warder, Norman Ja ckson , and 
Ere.nda RUttimann at the TowP.r of London 



1992, COUNCIL MEETING held in BPrne on March 2,th 199,. 
Present: 
Mr. T. Dury lP) Mrs. P. FostPr (P-V) 
Mrs. A ■ KPlham (S) Mr. M. PavPl 
Mrs. A ■ IfostettlPr(L. Org.) Miss M. BiPnZ 

l T) 
(Archivist), 

also the following fP c1PratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Bas le ASC 
La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC GPneva ASC 
LausRnne ASC LucPrne ASC 
NeuchatPl ASC SolPUre ASC 
Toggenburg EC WintPrthur ESC 
AbsPnt: Mrs. A ■ GrPen (Fid- ASN). 
33 dP.legatPs from 16 Clubs WPrP prPsPnt. 

BiPnnF. EC and SMSEC 
Langenthal/Zofingen ~C 
Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC 
Zurich BC. 

ThP British RPsidPnts' Association had rPvisPd thP handbook. 
Clubs wishing to advPrtisP should contact thP secr~tary, 
Mrs. Caroline Sinclair. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 

·ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND ON FEUSISBERG - a second time. 
Sports: tennis again possible (1, min. by car to the Court). 
Mr. Dury, the president, reminded the meeting that the 
WPekend means: SOCIAL CONTACT TO BE F,NJO~D IN PL~ASANT 
SURROUNDING AND IN A GOOD HOTEL. 

BeforP lunch Mr. Dury proposed that Mrs. B. Rlittimann MBE 
be made an HONORARY PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERATION. 
Mr. Koch, also an honorary president, secondPd it. 
The wholP. mPPting acceptPd it with a big round of applause. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND ON JUNE 10/llth 1995, 
HOTEL PANORAMA, FEUSISBF.RG: 
~5 ffiP.ffibPrs only from 13 Clubs werP prPsPnt. 

SATURDAY aftPrnoon a trip to RappPrswil above the LakP of Zurich 
was organisP d , a charming old town with dPli ghtful old buil0in gs, 
a castlP and parish church. RappPrswil has rPCPiVPd an award 
from the Council of Europe in rPcognition of its efforts to 
preserve its unique heritagp. Rappprswil is also call~d thP 
'.I'own of RosPS on Lake Zurich. About a dozPn or more m""mb"'rs 
came along in spite of the windy and rainy WPather. 
SUNDAY - GUESTS AT THE BAN~UET: 
Mr. David Bell, British Consul General, Zurich, 
Mrs. DominiqUP Van Hille. 
The trophies were presented by Mr. D. Bell, assisted by 
Mrs. FostPr ■ She had also organised another successful raffle. 
1hP cup in mPmory of Dennis Stephenson was presented by 
Mrs. N. Stephenson. 

The Table-tennis Cup was again won by Ra~ard Bonifaccio, the 
grar.dson of Mrs. L. Meschini, a studPnt and the youn gPst tnPmbPr 
of the ASC Loarno. HP has bPen a mr-mbPr for four yPars and is a 
kePn club mPmbPr. 
Resum~ of the WePkPnd: not as popular as 2 yPars ago, the rooms, 
food and sPrv icP WPr·(.> not of the high standard they v1PrP bef OTP. 
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Council MP.Pting in :Ferne, 1995. 
H~E- thA British Ambassador and Mrs. David lieattiP. 
with Mr. T. Dury, the president. 

BPrnP, 1995, Mr. M. Pavel, the trAasurer and 
Mrs. A. HostPttlAr, th~ lecture organisPr. 



Council Meeting, LucPrne, 1994 
th e departing Committpe 

Council MePtin g , BArne , 199~ 
Mrs. B. RUttimann, the new honor a ry Prasident, and 
Mr. T. Dury, the president. 



20TH ANNIVERSARY - ENGLISH SPEAKING CLUB BADEN-BRUGG 

A very appropriately decorated "Schloss Klingnau" created a most pleasant 
atmosphere for our Club's 2cf' Anniversary celebration on 1:ft May, 1995. The 
President of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, Trevor Dury, welcomed over 100 
Club Members from 22 Nations, who helped make the evening a memorable one for all 
concerned. 

One of the 39 Foundation Members, Lyall Smith, very ably reminisced on the serious 
and humorous events and happenings in the Club since its inception. 

To represent Switzerland, Dr. Hugo Schumacher, "Grossrat" and former 
"Stadtammann" of Klingnau, gave an excellently prepared address on the historical 
connections between the British, American and Swiss . 

The British Consul-General fromZiirich, David Bell, who had only recently been 
appointed, told of his work in the Consulate, commended the work of past and present 
organisers of the Club, and wished the Club success in the future. 

Entertainment comprised folk dancing by the Scottish Country Dance Club, under the 
direction of Eileen Is berg, and songs by some members of the English Carol Choir, 
conducted by Vicky Atchison. The Choir's highlight was the Statutes .of the Club set 
to the tune of W.H. Havergal's Psalm XXI. 

Friendship and fellowship was enjoyed over dinner. A room had been set aside to 
display photos, videos and the Attendance Books reminding all of the events of the 
past 20 years. 

Alison Goudie 
Committee Member 
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A- ~ . Wee kend 199, on FeusisbPrg 
outin g to Rapp Prswil 

A- S . W0 PkAnd 199, on Feusis b0 r g , 
Panorama Hotel. 



Nos 1/2 Edward Bonifaccio of t hP ASC Locarno, 
winn~r of the TablP-tPnnis Cup, 199 , 

j MiY.P PavP.l, thP. treasur ~r, 
winnPr of the Darts Cup. 
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10th ANNIViRSARY 
INTERNATIONAL ~NGLISH-SPEAKING CLUB, LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS. 

On WPdnPsday, 18th SP.ptP.mbPr 1985, ninP LadiPs mPt for coffpc. 
This was the first activity of what was to bccomP thP 
IntPrnational Englis h-SpPaYing elub of La Chaux-a~-Fonds. 
ThP actual first MPPting and official formin g of thP. committPP 
wa~ hPld on WPdnPsday, 20th NovembPr 1985. 

1995: 
We decided to makP two diffpr 0 nt outings. 
The first on 18th June was a day ~the Lac Noir (Canton of 
Fribourg). About 30 of us turnPd up. SomP of the ffiPmbPrs 
walked whilst othPrs took thP Chair-Lift up to thP top of 
the Riggisalp. The rest of us had a casual walk around the 
lake and visited the waterfall nParby. 
Lunch timP: WP picniced by the lakP and latPr on all met up 
for tea and coffeP bPforP the journPy home. Despite the dull 
and rathPr WPt be gin n ing, it eventually turnP f out to be a 
lovely day. 

Our second outing, on 21st JunP, was supper at the 'La LagunP' 
restaurant by the Neuchatel lake. Once again, around JO mPmbcrs 
turnPd up and spent an Pnjoyable evP.ning. ApPritifs were 
offerPd by the club. 

NEWS from the 
ANGLO-SWISS CLUB, LUCERNE. 
We have had a wondPrful yPar with excellPnt filPP.tings wherP 
attendance have avPrag 0 d about 25 pPople. 
ThP FedPration Lectur es ~ere always a great succ 0 ss. WP sent 
our thanks to the organiser, Ann Host e ttler, for choosing such 
excellPnt speakers and topics. 

NEWS from the 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING CLUB, WINTF,RTh1JR. 
Since 1995 - aft~r thP Annual Meoting in B~rne - contact ~•ith thP 
St Gall group and also with thP ToggPnburg English Club has improve ~
We have started to combinP our progra mmes and have agroPd that for 
at least 3 PVents ppr yPar, all threo clubs should met. Up till 
now, we WPre ablP to arrange 2 ffiPPtings, which were both successful 
and approciated by ev erybody. 



INVITATION to the RPception at the British Embassy on the 
occasion of thP. Birthday of HPr MajPsty ~UPPn Elizabeth II. 

wbat a lovPly surprise to rPceive such an invitation. 
First I bought a suitable dr 0 ss. Wben I arrivPd by taxi 
at the private residence, I was discrPtely obsPrved by 

security men around. At the entrance I was recPiVPd by 
the British Consul in Berne, Mr. Paul Chat~. Aft 0 r placing 
my invitation card on thP. silvPr platP I was dir~cted to 
H.E. thP Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie to grpct them. 
(How many hands do they have to shake on such an occasion). 
Then I ~ovPd into onP of th~ big halls with very little 
furniture just along the walls. A lot of pP.oplP were 
standing in groups, tall, old and young, also somP mPn 
in the uniforms of their countries, chatting loudly. I 
looked round for a familiar face from the FPderation or a 
federated Club, in order to chat before moving along to 
grPPt others. 

Drinks and little canapes were offered again and again by 
a busy staff. From time to time a bagpipPr playPd some 
well-knm- .rn tunPs from the balcony on the first floor. 
If thP weather is finP thPn everybody is out on the lovely, 
big lawn, some 300 to 500 pPople. 

A lovely, unforgPttable rPception. 

Maisie BiPnz. 
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COUNCIL MEETING held in Baden on OctobP.r 21st 1995. 
Prt=>SP.nt: 
Mr. T. Dury {P) Mrs. P. FostPr tV-PJ 
Mrs. A. Kelham lS) Mr. M. Pavel (T) 
Mrs. A. Green (Ed. ASN) Miss M. filenz {Archivist), 
also the following fP.dPratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Bas le ASC 
Hienne EC and SMSEC La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC 
Langenthal/ZofingenEC Lausanne ASC 
Lugano Big Ben c. Neuchatel ASC 

Berne 
Geneva 
Luc 0 rne 
St Gall 
Zurich 

SBS 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

Toggenburg EC Winterthur ESC 
Mrs. N. Stephenson 
Absent: Mrs. A. HostPttler (L. Org.) 
J4 delegatBs from 16 Clubs were present. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 
It was a special pleasure to have the Ambassador and 

BC. 

Mrs. David Beattie with us at the autumn meeting and outside 
Berne. We do appreciate the Ambassador's keen interP.st in the 
Federation .. 
Ms. Sue Greutmann (NPW Roots). 

NEW CLUBS: 
We heard of the existance of an English Club in Muri/Berne 
for about 8 years, of a Club to be founded in Frauenfeld, 
and one in Glarus. Also a new Club might be re-formed in 
Aarau. 

COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mr. Koch in the chair thanked the threP parting memoers: 
Mrs. P. FostPr, vice-president, Mrs. A~ HostettlPr, lecture 
organiser, and Miss M. B":ienz, archivist, for all their work. 
Mr. Koch expressPd sincerp thanks to Mr. T. Dury for his first 
year as president and propos~d his re-election, this was 
acceptPd unanimously. 
Mrs. s. KPrnPn, from Tasmania, now in St Gall with the ASC, 
was proposed and accPptPd as vicP-president. 
Mrs. A. Kelharr., thP. secretary, was immediatPly re-electPd. 
Our treasur,=,r, Mr. M. Pavel, celebratPd his 10 years in office, 
was congratulatPd and rP-electPd. As it was his birthday, the 
audience sang 'Happy Birthday' to him. 
Mrs. A. GrPen was also re-elP.cted as P.ditor of the ASN. 
Mr. Koch thanked all the Council Officers for their efforts 
made in the yPar gone by. 
Miss M. BiPnz agrePd to make an Appendix to the History Book 
19J2-1992 for the yPars 1992-19 95. At the luncheon she 
recPiVPd a lovely bouquet of flowers, a token of appreciation. 

After thP mPeting, a guided tour of thP Langmatt Museum was 
organis~d to SPP. the wondPrful collection of impressionist 
paintings and also the special exhibition of the works of 
Max OppenheimPr (188,-19,4). 
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1994 Mr. T. Dury 

199:i II 

Year Editor 

1992 Mr. M. Welling 

] 993 Mrs. A.GrP.en 
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Mrs.A. Kelham 

II 

Patron 

HE.t he Ambassa dor 
Mr. D. Beattie 
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YP.ars 1992 - 1995 

Mr. M. Pavel 
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Pr,,,s. of Honour 

Mr. D~.S te ph,=,nson 
Mr. Vi . Koch 

Mr. D~-Steph@nson~ 
d PC. 

Mr. w. Koch 

Mr. w. Koch 

Mr. w. Koch 
Mrs. B. Rlittim ann . 



In addition t ·o my History Hook 1932 to 1992 

here are some pages of the years 1992 to 1995. 

A big thank-you to all Council Officers for their 

endeavours to keep the Federation alive, also to 

Club Presidents and CommittPes to keep their Clubs 

going and prospering. 

May the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs continue 

to grow more and more to a bigger and leading Family. 

Basle, DecembP.r 1995. 

MaisiP B1enz 
Archivist 
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1970 Council Mpeting held in Berne on March 14th 1970. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenso~ (P) and Council Officers, 
also thP following fPdPrated Clubs: 
BaslPl Berne, Bienne, Langenthal, Lausanne, LUCPrne, t1ontrP,ux, 
Neuchatel, SolPUrP, St Gall, Wattwil and WintPrthur. 
GuPsts at thP lunchPon: 
Mr. M.H.s. 'SvPrPtt, thP new British Conncil ReprPsentativP, 
and Mrs. EvPrPtt. 
A FPdPration Football TournamPnt was arrangPd for the autumn. 
Congress venuP: IntPrlaken. 
Mr. Stephenson informed us that Mr. A. Mario Fluhmann, 
British Consul in BaslP., had bPen award Pd the C.B. E. for 
his signal sPrViCPS to Anglo-Swiss rPlatjons. 

Council Meeting held in Basle on November 7th 1970. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following fP.derated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Lugano, Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, Wattwil, 
WintPrthur and thP. British Council, Zurich. 
GuPsts at the lunchPon: 
Mr. I.H. May, British Consul in Basle, and Mrs. May. 
We lParned that the Anglo-Swiss Club, St Gall, i,.rould 
celebrate its SilvPr Jubilee in Decemb~r, wherPas the 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Aarau, had CPased. 
Mr. E.A. MidglPY, British AmbassRdor, had consented to 
bPcome thP. nPw Patron of the FedPration. 
Congress at IntPrlaken: In spite of the rainy weather, it 
was an enjoyable gathering. 
Guests: 
Mr. E.A. MidglPY, British Ambassanor, and Mrs. MidglPy 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. H.M.S. FvPrett, British Council,and Mrs. EvPrett. 
Council OfficPrs: 
Dr. Honold proposed thP re-election of Mr. Stephenson, as 
President, also the Committee was re-elPcted. 



Club Profile-Anglo-Swiss Club Soleure 

It would be difficult to wr ite a bout 
this little town nestled in the Jura 
without making some reference to its 
history and fantastic store of tradi
tion. Hundreds of pages must have 
been covered in describing it from 
Roman times to the present industri
alized age (signs of which, inciden
tally, have been kept well away 
from the old town centre by a sensi
tive and discerning populace), with 
full reference to its sacred number , 
eleven , its title "City of the 
Ambassadors", its friendship with 
the French and the Bishop of Basle, 
its patron saints Urs and Victor, its 
gates , walls, churches, fountains and 
so on. It's not my intention , however , 
to commit yet more purple prose to 
paper in praise of this extremely at-

Dr. Paul Honold took on quite a job 
when he was elected President five 
years ago, when Mr. Leu retired. Not 
everyone is able to fill a gap left by 
such a big personality, but somehow 
Dr. Honold, with his iron-hand
in-the-vel vet-glove touch and po
wers of leadership, has managed 
to do just this admirably . And any
one who has anything to do with the 
Federation, of which he is Vice
President, is familiar with his quiet 
charm , extreme courtesy, conscien
tiousness and absolute reliability. 
Born in Zurich , he is now a teacher 
of English-a job he is well-qualified 
to do being married to a Liverpool 
lass, whom he first met in England 
and with whom he later renewed the 
friendship when he was in the wilds 

tr active old town: I shall concentrate 
instead on just one important facet 
of its present-a very flourishing 
Anglo-Swiss Club, which accurately 
reflects the international feeling that 
the town has had since its founding , 
said by some authorities to have 
been in the time of Abraham, or 
even Adam and Eve! The A.S.C. can
not boast such an age: it is meta
phorically speaking still in its cradle , 
having been established just over 31 
years ago at the Hotel Krone-a 
wonderful old hotel and still the 
Club 's official "home ". The late Mr . 
Oscar Leu of Vogt-Schild, publishers 
of the Anglo-Swiss Times , was Pres
ident for 25 ye ars , and it can fairl y 
be said th a t it is due to his enthu
siasm and dr iv e that we still ha ve 

of Buxton wr iting a thesis on the 
Derbyshire dialect-while most 
teachers in the area were doing their 
best to eradicate it! His understand
ing and sense of humour, which has 
been described as "twinkly", must 
have helped a lot at this time. 
At Congress he is always to be seen 
a dorned with a sun-shield (weather 
permitting) wielding the tennis rac
quet to good effect in defence of the 
Club, and doing a bit of shooting
quite apart from consuming a lot of 
energy helping to organize things. 

Mr. Urs Studer has been Vice-Presi
dent for the last couple of years or 
so and came originally from Olten. 
He learnt his English with the S.M.S. 
in England for two years, but decid-

the A.S .T. and that the Soleure Club 
is so strong-a membership of 70 
members with perhaps a third of 
that number active. And when I say 
active , I mean really active.-Their 
Santa Claus Party is one of the big 
social events of the year in the town. 
One feels that anything the Commit
tee dreams up is a genuine team ef
fort, but credit must go to the main 
"e xecutives " , Messrs. Arnold and 
Wormser , for untiring energy in ar
ranging such things as "Surprise 
Parties"; once, this was a barbecue 
in the middle of the River Aare, with 
the return trip on pontoons at mid
night; another time it was in the 
ruins of the Falkenstein , complete 
w ith Hamlet's ghost! 

ed he preferred Swiss girls and came 
back to settle down in a house in So
lothurn with the one of his choice. 
Now he is in charge of the commer
cial office of a screw machine parts 
factory-something else for which 
Solothurns is very well known. The 
spare time which isn 't devoted to his 
young son is spent in sport-skiing, 
tennis , and especially mountaineer
ing. Then there is slide photography, 
and rally-driving, with his wife as 
navigator , when he once won a 
watch. Sometimes he finds time to 
go to the theatre as well. 
He is still able to maintain good con
nections with England , as his brother 
is married to a Welsh girl, and he 
goes to see them once a year-also to 
enjoy the bright lights of London 
which he loves . But he doesn 't like 
English beer! 

Mrs. Hilde Bamberger (Secretary) is 
one of the most amazing women
looks ageless but doesn 't mind it 
being known that her birthday was 
February 29th 1924. Czech by origin, 
she was brought up in Sweden, and 
has relations in Britain, though she 
has never actually lived there her
self. For eight of her nine years in 
Switzerland she has been Club Se
cretary, but she freely admits that 
she can't type ("I can lick stamps 
and labels") and relies heavily on 
her three under-secretaries, who re
main anonymous . (I'm sure she does 
a lot more than she 'll say, but there's 
so much emphasis on team-work in 
this Club that it's almost impossible 
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to disentangle who exactly does 
what!) . Her most visible contribution 
is the Book , in which is kept a rec
ord of all Club meetings , with the 
signatures of members and guests 
present. Some are written in beauti
ful script , others adorned with ap
propriate picture postcards , and yet 
others wi th magnificent coloured 
drawings-art was Mrs. Bamberger's 
hobby. In fact she's always wanted 
to study medicine: I don 't think 
she 'll find the time now , what wi th 
the house, the two sons (one of 
whom is rapidly turning into a Bea
tle), the garden , the poodles , the 
sewing (professional standard) , the 
rally-driving, when she also once 
won a watch ("It 's the navigator 
who's the intelligent one , I only do 
the dri ving "), and duties on the 
Branch Committee of the Auto Club 
der Schweiz-whereby hangs a tale: 
it was reported that at the last A.G .M. 
of this Branch , the outgoing Presi
dent spoke very forthrightly , the in
coming President spoke ver y wittily, 
and Mrs . Bamberger spoke very sex
ily-she hadn 't prepared a speech 
and decided to leave it to inspiration, 
and that 's how it turned out! 

Miss Elizabeth Heri has been in the 
Club for tw enty-seven years , and 
has been Treasurer for twenty of 
them-some record. And very well 
qualified to do it she is too-having 
her own book-keeping office. She 's 
one of these self effacing people ra
diating an atmosphere of quiet effi
ciency and reliability, without whom 
you don't know what on earth you'd 

do if she ever decided to resign-es
pecially after such long years of 
service . She lives quietly in a house 
with her parents, and avers that she 
has no part icular hobbies-just a 
general interest in practically every
thing. But there are some fascinating 
reminiscences there somewhere, 
especially of the war years , when 
she used to go foxhunting by bike, 
for example . 

Mr. Max Wormser is what is known 
as a "Second Secretary"-his duties 
are undefined and his activities far
reaching . Together with his partner 
in crime , Mr. Arnold , he arranges 
barbecue s, parties , tombolas , you 
name it. He is also able to obtain 
stuff for prizes in tombolas and so 
on. His job is that of a buyer 
in one of the Basle emporia, 
where he travels to work every day
that is, when he is not travelling else
where in Switzerland, Europe and 
other continents . His terrific drive 
and innate enthusiasm make him 
one of these furiously busy people 
who, however , are never too busy to 
take on yet more . Photography is his 
hobby-he must have quite a collec
tion of pictures. His wife was a 
founder member of the club , and is a 
fascinating person in her own right 
-used to be a concert pianist, and 
now teaches music. 

Mr. Adolf ("Dolf'') Arnold used to 
be Vice-President before Urs Studer 
took over, and still has quite a lot to 
do with the running of the Club . His 
ingenuity in getting people onto the 

floor when MC-ing the Congress 
Ball during the last couple of years I 
feel sure must be something to do 
with the fact that he's an engineer 
by profession-nothing if not clever 
and imaginati ve, engineers . His Eng
lish is precisely and rather slowly 
spoken-he spent many years in a 
small English village, and can give a 
very good lecture on it. I haven't 
been able to find out his opinions on 
English beer but assume he must 
have developed a taste for the gen
uine English bitter, while possibly 
retaining an allegiance to 
Feldschlosschen-as an entirely dif
ferent drink , of course. One his fa
vourite hobbies is guitar playing, 
and singing to its music. 
Other prominent members of the 
Club include Miss Kirchhofer , who 
has been a very faithful member 
over a number of years; Mr. Moser, 
who has a small textile factory and 
whose generosity may be remarked 
every time there's a tombola or any
thing else requiring prizes; and Mr. 
Dino Arici~ne of these amazing 
characters who is a connoisseur of 
food , whose kitchen is a absolute 
marvel , who appears on the televi
sion to impart his culinary knowl
edge to as wide an audience as possi
ble, and, in his spare time, cultivates 
a keen interest in art and music. 



.:;c c ia l -:;,vP.ning 
s rr 2n:2:Pd by 
. . i s s L. Kauf ~ann , 
: ucPr ~e , at CltPn 
'_n : :cy 1 9 7 0 . 

Miss Ka ufma nn - the lady wh o arranged it aU 
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Congress 1970 
at the Hotel Victoria
Jungfrau, 
lnterlaken 

«Rain , rain , go away, come again an
other day.» Thus runs the old Eng
lish Nursery rhyme: but rain is pre
cisely what greeted us at this year's 
Congress. We couldn't admire the 
view, we couldn't play tennis, we 
couldn 't play minigolf, because the 
course , they said, was under water. 
«You 'll need your bathing cos
tume » ... But why go outside when 
there's a superb indoor swimming 
pool at 27 °c? 
If you couldn't do an yt hing else , you 
could at least practice your lan
guages in the Hotel. I'd no idea what 
language to address any of the staff 
in-if English , German or French 
were wrong, in that order , I'd had it. 
My knowledge of Italian is minimal 
and that of Spanish non-existent. 
However the inclement weather did 
not succeed in dampening our spirits 
at dinner time. The dining-room 
was rather nice: I believe it was 
new . It had an airy-fairy mural of 
ballet dancers on lawns on the walls , 
and was just the right size. The 
meal-smoked salmon, steak de veau 
Zingara , and petit souffle glace au 
Grand Marnier-was superb. The 
band started like Grand Hotel but 
soon showed their versatility, pro
ducing bits of brass to blow through 
when appropriate so that the youn g
er people could enjoy a bit of mod 
ern dancing, or something really an
cient like the Charleston. Mr. Arnold 
was our M.C., and as usual had 
dreamed up something original for 
us to enjoy. This time it was «Have 

6 

you got a message for me ?» One is 
tempted to answer «Yes » and make 
up one . .. but it's a good opening 
gambit. The other thing was the 
three-a-side football match . Mr . Ar
nold invited two of the loveliest and 
most sophisticated ladies on the floor 
to tie the ankles of the volunteers , 
and the re st of us st ood on the «side
line » and cheered for twenty min
utes or so: - that is, when we 
weren't laugh ing at th e antics of six 
hefty gents cavorting about in ankle 
chains and semi-evening dress. 
As we had been prevented from 
playing tennis and minigolf the day 
before , we were forced later that day 
(mercifully it was brill iant sunshine) 
to take stick in hand and battle 
against the effects of a hangov
er-the result of either fatigue or al
cohol , or more probably , both. The 
minigolf course, which had got itself 
unflooded in the heat of the morning 
sunshine , was crowded out. Some of 
the holes were «diabolical »: the 
youngest member, Chr ist opher 
Green , opted out of playing altogeth
er and slept under the trees or gur
gled at passers-by instead: but Ber 
nadette Humbert and Dennis «Bust-

Above : These Canadians ... 

Bahnhof Buff et, and dancing fol
low ed to the music of someone 's 
ta pe-recorder. E verything possible 
wa s done to mix up the different clubs 
-not that much encouragement 
wa s need ed. I'm sure we must h ave 
d ri ve n the poor waitresses crazy, the 
way we all chopped and changed our 
places around , ordering wine here, 
coffee there , and disappearing off to 
ye t a t hird table when the time to 
pay came. It was so nice to be able 
to meet friends from other clubs in 
a n informal a tmosphere . M any 
thank s, Miss Kaufmann: we are all 
looking forward to the next time . 

G.G. 

Above: What wouldn 't I do f or a 
proper k i ck at that ball! 

er » Martine t, the other two children 
present, played with the best of 
them . 
The swimming competition was a bit 
of a fracas-one of the tea ms arrived 
an hour and a half too late. It really 
was a shame that we had to get min
igolf and tennis in as well as the 
swimming, a s it didn 't leave anyone 
enough time to breathe. 



Above: M r. M eakin, f rom th e S.M. S. 

Left: i cely ·play ed ! 

Belo w: All eyes on t he t arge t . .. 

Above r ight : Morning aft er t he ni ght 
befo re ? 

Above left: Oh no, look a t th a t! 

Below: A tt aboy! 
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It's small wonder that lunch started 
at 1.30 instead of 1 o·clock. Mr. and 
Mrs. Allanson , and Mr . and Mrs. Ev
er ett (from the Br itish Council) were 
our guests , and partook of our truite 
fumee. roast beef a l"Anglaise with 
Yorkshire pudding (which to my cer
tain knowledge was pronounced 
inedible by at least two Yorkshire 
people ), and chocolate iced cake. 
This menu , I may say, was excellent 
-in spite of the disappointing 
Yorkshire pudding . Mr. Stephenson 's 
speech was on rather a scientific 
level , as is fitting in this day and 
age-he talked of the Maisie as a 
measure of efficiency, the Tenitram 
as a measure of lack of resistance , 
the Dolfi as a measure of fun , and 
the Paul as a measure of moral sup
port. (To those of you who don't re
cognise the names , this is a tribute to 
Miss Bienz and Messrs . Martinet . 
Arnold and Dr. Honold r espective ly .) 
Mr . Eve rett replied that he wasn 't 
going to attempt to rival Mr . 
St ep henson 's usual brilliant speech , 
and promptly proceeded to pay com
pliments right, left and centre to the 
Federation and all that it stands for. 
After the banquet was over and th e 
prizes had been given , those who 
stayed be hind long enough might 
have witnessed the unparalleled 
spectacle of Messrs. Bartschi , Hoff
mann and Kegele dressed in old
fashioned bathing costumes and all 
read y for a dip in the pool. Victo
ri~ ! A~ 

EditoriaL Note: We ve ry much regr et 
that we couldn't get hold of a phot o 
of this riotous eve nt. Would an yone 
who too k one like to send it in , so 
we can print it next time ? 

Right : Bernadette and Buster 

Belo w: Mr . Eve rett in conversat ion 
wit h Mrs. AUanson 

Bottom : Don't Look so worried! 
Sports Competitions
Winners 

Shooting : 

Team : S .M.S. Bienne , 182 points , 
King: S.M .S . Bienne, Mr. Weyeneth, 
50 points (maximum), 
Queen : A.S .C. Soleure , Mrs . Bam
berger, 45 points. 

Darts : 

Team: E.C . Bienne , 1100 points, 
King : A .S.C. Basle , Mr. Green , 320 
points, 
Queen : E .C. Bienne , Mrs. Landry, 280 
points. 

Swim ming : 

S.M .S . Bienne (team). 

Tennis : 

A.S .C. Soleure (team). 

TabL e-tennis : 

S.M.S. Bienne (team). 

SkittLes: 

Tea m: A.S.C. Basle , 36 326 points, 
King: A.S .C. Basle , Mr. Teuerkauf , 
9987 points , 
Queen : A .S.C. Basle , Miss Schaller, 
9766 points . 

MinigoLf : 

Team : E.C. Bienne 229 points , 
King : A.S.C. Bienne , Miss Studi , 48 
points . 

Cup for Organ is ing Congress: 

Miss Maisie Bienz, Federation Se
cretary. 



: ondUP Pa r ty of th e 
~ng lo- :~ iss Club, 
Bas le, at Tiiehen, 
in aut umn 1970. 

Mr. May and Mrs. Feiner 

~- • n . -..;vns i 

Nice of Eddie to br ing his mouth-organ along-I didn't hear i t myself be
cause the singing was so loud 

Say cheese! 
n r . ... ,. -.-• .wurnel l, ,-,rs .... ,. May 

and 1r . ~• u • ureen . 3 
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Angl o- Swiss Club , lucer ~e 
C~ri st ~2s Far~y :S7 C 
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H igh jin k s at the party , Lucerne 

Caroi singing, Lucerne 

The President, Miss Kaufmann during her speech 



A.S.C. Winterthur 
Christmas 1970 

How many people shall we have for 
our Christmas Party? 
30? 35? That 's what we asked our
selves when we were sitting together 
and making arrangements for this 
event. 
Two weeks went hy, and the result 
was not very striking: only 20 people 
had sent in the form . We looked at 
each other, and our hearts sank. 

--=- _::_:_:_:_=-=. - -

ly noticeable twinkle in his ey<:, 
which always makes it so hard to 
tell whether he is serious or not . 
The soup was folluwed by rice , 
chickrn and salad. But the h:ghlight 
of the menu was the Christmas Pud
ding. There it was already on the 
side-table , a huge dark mass. Then 
the owner of the hotel arri\·ed , the 
lights were put out-the rum •,,:as 
poured over the plate-matches 
please-quickl y-and all the blue 
flames were dancing in the dark like 
little imps. Year after year I am 
thrilled by this performance, as if I 
am seeing it for the first time. 
And then we started dancing , games 
followed, everybody got more and 
more cheerful, a nice friendly Santa 
Claus joined us for a while, and so, 
when at midnight the party came to 
end an end, we were right at the cli
max of our enjoyment . 
A happy New Year to you all! R.H . 

Another week went by and the re
sult was already more encouraging : 
30 people . We looked at each other 
and our hearts felt a bit lighter. 

'And then suddenly letters came from 
everywhere, more and more people 
wanted to join the party, and finally, 
there were almost 50. We looked at 
each other, and... well , you surely 
know how we felt . (Our club is mod
erately sized, and therefore this 
number seemed very satisfactory to 
us) 
And then very soon , the remarkable 
day was here , and as the hands of 
the clock were approaching six p.m., 
I could well imagine all the club la
dies examining their dresses for the 
last time, and all the children of 

Cheers! 

these ladies, eating their supper as 
slowly as possible . . . bed can wait 
and so can mummy . 
At 7.30, there was nobody in the Ho
tel Krone except two people, who 
busied themselves with candles, fir
twigs , mistletoe and other indispen
sable items. 
And then gradually, people came up 
the stairs, the room was filled with 
light, laughter and ladies who made 
full use of all the possibilities fash
ion gives them today : maxi, midi, 
mini, party slacks . . . just every
thing. 
While we were sitting down and en
joying the asparagus soup, our presi
dent made one of his famous speech
es: short , witty and with that scarce-
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A visit from Father Christmas 

Cha t ting over coffee 

6 



Club Profile 

A.S.C. Lucerne 

This club has been existence for a 
long t ime, and has had its ups and 
downs like any other. At the moment 
it is recovering from a down , and 
under the dynamic leadership of 
Miss Kaufmann is recruiting a pro
portion of the younger people living 
in and around this large city , entic
ing them away from the rival attrac
tions that such a place has to offer . 
Actually it is not only the young : 
there is a very fair cross-section of 
the community of all ages among its 
fifty-odd members-some of them of 
very long standing, and who only 
come along occasionally . For the past 
few months their meeting place has 
been the Hotel Ruetli, in a very 
pleasant room more suited to their 
needs than the room they had a few 
years ago, a lofty spacious chamber 
in the Hotel Union designed for a 
much larger gathering than the pre
sent club usually provides . Meetings 
are fortnightly , on Friday, and there 
is a wide programme of lectures, 
bowling evenings, barbecues , parties 
and so on : and of course everyone 
remembers the record-beating suc
cess of the evening arranged last 
year by this club in Olten for the 
clubs of Northern Switzerland, when 
so many people turned up that there 
was no room for the organised 
games! Things like that seem to hap
pen to this club: there was one night 
remembered by most with extreme 
amusement but by three unlucky 
people with the shudders, when a 
barbecue was arranged on the S"'P
nachtfest up the mountain. Unfor
tunately the most terrible storm 
broke , and filled the streets with 
water , and these three poor unfor
tunate organisers had to wade 
through pouring cold rain to find out 
what had happened to a hundred 
odd beers and goodness knows how 
many sausages up the hill. Needless 
to say nobody else turned up. At an
other party (the last one in fact, but 
it wasn 't put in the club report!) the 
President was picked up by the 
Treasurer and very nearly dumped 
into a trough of freezing cold water . 
I wonder what she had done to de
serve that? 

Miss Liselotte Kaufmann has been 
President for two years now. Before 
that shewas Vice-President, and be
fore that Secretary for four years , 
when she had been a member for 
only a year-new talent gets enlisted 
quickly. She was born in 
Emmenbrilcke but now has her own 
flat in the City: and she learnt her 
English in Kent and Belfast . (No 
Irish accent is detectable!) Her job is 
buying for a ladies ' clothes shop, and 
this involves a lot of trips to Zilrich 
to International Fashion Shows-a 
result of three years' hard work in 
the evenings on a Textilkaufmann 
course. She teaches this now to the 
girls in the shop at lunchtime , and 
gives some English lessons in the 
evening. On top of this she has lots 
of hobbies-playing the piano, 
skiing, reading English books, knit
ting, being a godmother and aunt, 
and making decorations for the 
Christmas Party. At this point , I 
asked her how she found time to do 
all this , saying she must have about 
twice as much energy as most peo
ple! She replied that she is the sort 
of person who always has to do a lot 
of things. I'll say. Her gaiety and en
thusiasm have brought a lot of 
young people, and those young in 
heart, into the club. 

I asked her: 

Does she like the midi? (in a very 
small voice) "No." She feels she 
shouldn't say no as she's in the busi-

ness , but personally if in doubt she 
always wears trousers. 
Favourite Food: spaghetti. And she's 
not fat! 
English Beer: "Guine:ss I love. " Then 
as an afterthought "In Ireland I only 
drank Irish coffee ". Well, this wasn't 
really an answer to the question, but 
like the good Anglophile that she is 
she admitted her appreciation of 
English beer. 
Television: Likes it but hasn't got 
one , yet. Can 't afford it! 

Does she think that young people to
day are different today from in the 
past? "No, on the whole: but in a 
way they have to be , because they 
have much more time to themselves 
more to do . They're not worse, but 
live another life and have many 
more opportunities.'' 

Mr. Kilian Geisseler is one of two 
Vice-Presidents. He is an extremely 
tall, young and very eligible bache
lor who was born and lives in Littau , 
and is a qualified car mechanic. Al
though he was elected to the post of 
Vice-President in the hope that he 'd 
bring new, fresh ideas to the organi
sation of the club, in fact he is so 
quiet and modest that he doesn't say 
much at all: so that when recently 
he showed his slides of Canada to 
the club, and proved himself an able , 
accurate and un-nervous speaker , it 
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Mrs. Brenda Riittimann ist the other 
Vice-President, although she has 
been a member for only just over 
two years. She first heard about the 
club when she was roped in by a lo
cal to help at the minigolf course at 
the Seelisberg Congress in 1968 and 
has never looked back. She is a small 
built, slow speaking but very lucid, 
talkative and dynamic English wom
an straight from Stoke-on-Trent, 
and was a teacher in charge of a 
school party when she first came to 

Switzerland and met the man who is 
now her husband-the manager of 
the Hotel they were staying in. That 
was five years ago: now she speaks 
fluent dialect and says she wouldn't 
go back to live in England for the 
world-though they do spend a three 
week holiday there every October. 
Being Vice-President she finds in
volves a lot of work: she's hand in 
glove with the President and they 
arrange a lot of the meetings be
tween them-difficult and sometimes 

discouraging work when there are :.;o 
many types to keep happy. It would 
be a pity if she ever decided that her 
two small lively sons , her cooking 
and sewing, teaching of English, and 
the distance from Beckenried (where 
she lives) were too much for her to 
continue her good work in the club. 

Her views on : 
The midi: she doesn 't really like it to 
look at but can't say no to it as it's in 
the fashion, and she does like to be 
in the fashion. 
Favourite Food: Beefsteak with all 
the trimmings. 
The Swiss: finds them a very well 
organised nation. They command a 
certain amount of respect among the 
other nations-one has to look deep
ly for flaws as so many things are so 
well thought out-defence and so on. 
She finds that the women live just 
for their families and don't have 
friends as the English do: in fact she 
herself has a lot of friends in Beck
enried, as she just blundered in on 
people in all innocence when she ar
rived, and got on very well. 
Television: lousy apparatus , kills 
conversation . 
Young People: finds them definitely 
different from what they were ten 
years ago. She can't say if it's for the 
worse, they're just so different . They 
seem to know things at school that 
she know only at college, and feels 
that perhaps it isn't good for their 
minds to be aware of things their in
telligence isn't yet capable of dealing 
with. 

Mrs. Rosalie Potter is the Secretary, 
and like most club secretaries has a 
heart of gold. She does all those little 
things like hotel bookings, fetching 
and carrying things, and the odds 
and ends that no-one else is willing 
or has time to do. She comes origi
nally from St. Gallen, but has spent 
nineteen years in England, where 
she met her husband, and grew so 
acclimatised that she didn't want to 
come back! After six years here they 
are glad they made the change. The 
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simple things of life seem to afford 
her the greatest pleasure-a good 
cup of tea , a meal out , a good film : 
dress-making and cooking . It 's diffi
cult to do justice to somebody of 
such quiet efficiency , forbearance , 
and kindness in a report like this . 
Her v iews on: 
The m i di : likes it only on really at
tractive girls, when it looks elegant . 
Favourite food: this was ob viously a 
difficult question to answer , as she 
likes almost any well cooked food, 
but she mentioned spaghetti Bol
ognese as a possible winner. 
English beer : "Too strong for me." 
Decimal coinage in England: a good 
thirig, but it'll be a big mess, know
ing the English people. 
Young people: "Parents are differ
ent. They used to be much more at 
home: they didn 't get married so 
young. Now they still want to go out , 
and don 't look after the children , 
and that brings on the whole trouble 
with young people." 

Mr. John Potter is her husband and 
also Auxiliary Secretary , which is 
very convenient . Among his duties 
he has taken it upon himself to write 
the reports for the Anglo-Swiss Ti
mes-as he and his wife go to most 
of the meetings he 's in a position to 
do so! When I said he didn't look 
English he felt flattered as most peo
ple reckon he practically typifies the 
race. He's a well-travelled and 
out-going Londoner, but would 
probably never have thought of 
coming here but for the fact that his 
business in cliches was going very 
badly in England. (I nearly said to 
him : "Really? I'm in the cliche busi
ness too" but remembered in time 
that he must mean mak ing blocks 
for printers!) So he came here on ho
liday and decided to try for a job, 
was offered three, and is all set to 

stay for the rest of his working days. 
He is a man who enjoys the social 
side of life , and is always ready to 
lend a hand where he can. I asked 
him my usual questions on 
The mid i : prefers the mini, as a man. 
Not the 1930's again , please . 
Favourite food : File t beefsteak . I 
gather this is something of a joke in 
the club! 
English beer: deteriorated . Likes 
Swiss beer, having drunk sufficient 
quantity of it to get used to it, I sup
pose . 
The Swiss: finds the people in Lu
cerne narrow-minded, or perhaps he 
should say, they have a different 
sense of humour to the English. 
The television : for. 
Young people : "When I was young 
they used to call me a tearaway: and 
I call the youngsters today just the 
same ." 

Miss Doris Walter is an extra com
mittee member. This means that she 
holds the deciding vote! She was 
born in Emmen and has spent one 
year doing au pair work in Stan
more. The first six months was fine 
but the last six months was dread
ful-but it hasn 't put her off Eng
land. She would go back there to 
work any day, if she could get more 
money: as it she goes there on holi
day. Now she works in an office, 
where she would like to get more 
work in English than she does now, 
and lives at home where she is one 
of seven children. Here she loves to 
cook, mostly highly seasoned things 
which her mother can't stand. The 
rest of her spare time is spent swim
ming, mountain walking, skiing, 
sewing and going to see English 
films. What does she think of 
The midi: No. The maxi's better. 
Favourite food : noodles , Rahm
schnitzel and cauliflower. 

English beer : reckons you can drink 
more than you can Swiss beer-you 
don 't get drunk on it. (Oh yeah?) Ac
tually she prefers Martini. 

Television : "I hate it "-though there 
are sometimes some good films. It 
stops you talking. 

Young people: feels that they are 
different today from in the past in 
that they are less shy-it's better 
this way. 

Mrs. Delphine Rogger is Honorary 
President, having been President for 
eight years. She was thankful to give 
it up some years ago, as she found it 
an awful lot of work: she only found 
herself able to do it because she had 
a particularly good ma i d at home, 
and also a car-a must for collecting 
visiting lecturers and so for~h . She 
is English and goes every year with
out fail to visit her grand-children in 
Eastbourne. She has spent 22 years 
here, having married a Swiss , and 
her twenty-year old daughter lives 
in Geneva. Her hobbies are cooking 
a la Suisse, and dressmaking, princi
pally for her daughter , whom she 
dresses entirely-she derives great 
pleasure from this- "she has a lovely 
figure, and this way she dresses the 
way I want to see her " . In spite of 
her lengthy residence here, she still 
sounds delightfully and charmingly 
English , and is still a staunch and 
active member of the Committee, 
though she wonders if perhaps the 
Anglo-Swiss organisation has out
lived its usefulness, what with the 
recent troubles of the Lucerne ASC, 
the rise of the television, and the 
many rival interests today. With 
some trepidation, knowing her skill 
in dressmaking, I asked her what she 
thought of the midi : she prefers the 
maxi, but her daughter at present 
has neithe:, expect for a maxi coat 
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made for her by Mrs. Potter . What 
an accomplished club .... 

Favourite food: roast beef. 

English beer: never drinks beer of 
any description, loathes it. In fact 
she once broke off an engagement 
because her fiance was a beer man
ufacturer. 

The Swiss: their sense of humour is 
lacking. 

Decimal coinage in England: chaotic 
but a good idea. 

Television: anti. 

Young people today: she has a very 
good impression from her daughter's 
friends: there are about twenty of 
them who always go around together 
in a group, thoroughly nice boys and 
girls. Altogether she feels there is 
more good than bad in the 
world-"In general, I'm an optimist". 
When I asked if she could recall any 
particularly amusing incidents in the 
club's history when she was running 
it, she replied rather sadly, "Not 
funny ones, but plenty of tragic 
ones". 

Mrs. Betty Benies is another addi
tional committee member, one time 
President, and is a Yorkshire wom
an. She used to be an art teacher, 
and came here because her husband, 
who is a naturalised British Czech, 
got a job here as a chemist in the 
nylon factory at Emmenbriicke. She 
has one son of thirteen, and is on the 
whole pleased she came , although 
she hasn't got to know many Swiss 
people. Her cool, calm , collectedness 
and quiet friendliness must form an 
invaluable counter-weight to other 
committee members' possible over
enthusiasm: and certainly her letter 
writing announcing future club 
meetings has been much appreciated 
in the past. 

Her views on: 

The midi: Yes, she likes it-after all, 
it's not the first time it 's been in 
fashion. 

English beer: never drinks any beer. 
The Swiss: doesn't know enough 
Swiss people to be able to judge. 

Hobbies : designing and home deco
ration, and teaching English. 

Telev i sion : Very much opposed to it. 
She never has had one, doesn 't have 
one now and never will-regards it 
as a killer. 

Young people: she gets on very well 
with them and thinks that they are 
often misjudged . 



l~IIUIIIII Ill 

Mr. Dennis Q. 
Stephenson, M.B.E. 

Mr. Stephenson, President of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, 
has been made a Member of the 
Order of the British Empire, for his 
services towards Anglo-Swiss cul
tural relations. Knowing how much 
he deserves this honour for his ex
tremely hard work throughout the 
years, we are pleased to offer him 
our warmest congratulations and 
best wishes. 
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Council MePting hPld in Berne on March 27th 1971. 
PrPsent: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council OfficPrs, also 
the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucprne, 
Montreux, Neuchitel, St Gall, Soleure, Wattwil, Winterthur 
and British Council, Zurich. 
Guest at luncheon: 
Mr. M.H. Everett, British Council ReprPsentative. 
Congress venue - Giessbach, a new resort. 
Dr. Honold, Vice-President, announced that 
Mr. Stephenson had bPen awarded the M.B.E. This comes from 
the British Govern~ent, said Dr. Honold, but we all know 
what an amount of work Mr. Stephenson is doing. 

Council Meetingneld in Lucerne on November 6th 1971. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, also 
the following federatP.d Clubs: 
Basle, BPrne, Bienne, Fribourg, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, NeuchAtel, Soleure, Wattwil, WintPrthur and the 
British Council, Zurich. 
Congress at Giessbach was a grPat success, ' although it 
rained on Saturday. 
GuPsts at th~ banquet: 
Mr. E. MidglPY, C.M.G., O.B.E. British Ambassador and 
Mrs. Midgley 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. M.H. EverPtt, British Council Representative and 
Mrs. Everett. 
We lParned that our Patron, Mr. Midgley, the British Ambassador. 
was taking a keen interPst in the Federation and Clubs. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. A. MartinPt, TrPasurer, wished to resign. 
Mr. R.V. Burnell, Basle, was proposed and elPcted. 
Mr. Stephenson and the Com~ittee were prepared to stand re
election which was noted with many thanks for their work. 
A Federation Football Tournament took place ·in BaslP on 
October 23rd. 
At the same time the A.S.C.Basle, celebrated its 60th 
Anniversary. 



The Pestalozzi Party 

April 1st and 5th 

Parties for the English Children in 
the Pestalozzi Village . Most delight
ful and worthwile! The three bigger 
children were taken to see the film 
"Peter Pan " and then to have supper 
in a restaurant, this having been 
their wish. All the others gathered 
for a happy afternoon in the 
Sailers' house, with games and com
petitions w ith prizes , heaps of them, 
then a big tea, and afterwards a 
lovely surprise. We had invited the 
famous "Walter" to come with his 
animals , and he did! He introduced 
the children to many and varied 
beasts , spoke of their habits and pe
culiar ities , and then showed us a 
film of his Zoo . The highlight of the 
whole show was when the enormous 
tame chimpanzee went around most 
earnestly shaking hands with all and 
sundry , and finally took a leap over 
their heads to sit down in the sofa 
between two surprised ladies , again 
greeting them with great dignity. So 
no wonder everyone was pleased, 

the ages of 7 and 14 are unusually 
good, appreciative and natural. We 
want to congratulate their young 
and so capable house-parents , Mr. 
and Mrs . Costello of Thames House. 
We now very much look forward to 
the coming recital of English songs 
by Mrs. Andree Maillard-Back , ac
companied by her pianist , Mr. Brian 
Vickers , which will take place on 
Wednesday , May 12th . Her pro
gramme includes songs from Purcell , 
Bejanmin Britten and Vaughan Wil
liams , amongst other composers. The 
concert will be held in the Lyceum 
Club, a very good setting for such an 
event, with a good stage, and oh joy! 
a new and good grand piano , recent
ly giv.en to this lucky club . Also 
there is a little kitchen there which 
enables us to serve tea and refresh
ments to our members, so they can 
stay on, meet our artists, our friends 
and other fellow-members . 

and all of these children , between The Pestalozzi Party 

As you see by this all-too-long re
port we do what we can to offer our 
members a good and varied pro
gramme throughout the y.ear, and it 
would really be a great pity if all 
this worthwhile club life should 
have to cease owing to lack of sup
port. We live in hope! 
Before finally finishing we would 
like also to thank the Wattwi.l Club, 
and most especially its very helpful 
President, Mrs. Luer, who very fre
quently turns up at our meetings 
with a carload, or even two carloads, 
of friendly Wattwil members . This is 
very much appreciated by us, and 
admired too! Also we keep in touch 
with the Chur and Rorschach Clubs, 
although last year we had no annual 
Regional Meeting, here again the at
tendance having been too small. The 
more 's the pity, as our whole-day 
September outings which had been 
kept up for ten years had always 
turned out very pleasant indeed. 

With every good wish to all our fel
low Clubs, we are 

The Anglo-Swiss Club of St. Gall 
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Soci a l 'Sve nin g at LucPr ne en {:2,rc h ~Ot:: . 1,.. va rm ' .. ' 0 lcorr.e 
i n th e s ha pe of a n a~~r i tif en th P LUCPrnP Club was 
ex t ende d to all in th P sp lendidly orn a ~P.ntPd 

L..unrtstuoe or tne ttote1 .ttutu
members from Zurich, SMS Bienne , 
Berne, and Basel , whose members 
turned up in far greater numbers 
than anyone had any right to expect 
and were only able to sit down and 
dine regally (and inexpensively) with 
the rest through Miss Kaufmann's 
fa rsightedness in providing rather 
more places than seemed strictly 
necessary . 

10 

uu,uc:1 uv~r , w~ were welcomed and 
thanked for coming by Miss Kauf
mann , who then quickly handed over 
to Mrs. Brenda Rilttimann , Mistress 
of Ceremonies. This able lady really 
kept us active for the next two hours 
or so, running around in original and 
energetic variations of old party ga
mes-I remember particularly vivid
ly a version of musical chairs , where 
only the ladies were expected to 

march around i.:1. time to the music, 
but were obliged to find a gentleman 
on whose knees to sit before they 
could grab a chair . Whoever thought 
of doing this directly after a heavy 
meal deserves to be shot! Then we 
had a paper hat making competition, 
with pins kindly provided by Mrs. 
Rosa Pot.ter , which was judged by 
the assembled company. 
The party finally ground to a halt at 

about half past t welve, 
leavin g t r.P. various partici
pants, a rr.id cri e s of 
"See yo u at Congress!" 
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Good God , it's th e boss! 

,~ :?.,~.J 
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Move right down the bus , please! 
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I n the bar the p iani st i s t akin g time off 

Well, i t makes a good story doesn't i t ? 

\J UJ.J.b .L' t! 1::1 ~ .1, ;/ , .b 

at th e u~~oo~vn n u.1.~L 

. - ·...,-. ... . . . 
Lo.Ke U.1. .DJ.'l.8HL.. 
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t-ederation Football Tournament, 23rd October 

On this bnight, warm , sunny morn
ing at the St. Jacob Stadium in 
Basle, near, but not quite where , the 
feet of the great had trodden only a 
few days before, a meagre but en
thusiastic crowd gathered to watch 
the battle between SMS Bienne and 
their friends and acquaintances, and 
a team representing ASC Basle, · 
which also contained a leaven of in
e1igible players. To be fair, one must 
mention that SMS B:ienne had the 
misfortune to lose three of their 
players through illness the day be
fore the match, and rather than call 
it off , spent the entire evening ring
ing round to find replacements , re
gardless of eHgibility. 

The enswi.ng footbal:l match started 
at a fast pace, with Bienne noticea
bly more skilled in general tactics, 
but with Basel showing a spirited 
defence and a resolute W1ill to coun
ter-attack. The forrrudable Schwan-

. --· • . _· •• -£/c~ . ' . : 

·: · ' .... ' - . 

:----~~-J, :--:·:·-._ ' -, ., . 

- .:.·· 
. .. ,_,.r.~ -- -... # 
~ .. .-.~r ! : 4 

~:~-~-£}. 

The winning team-SMS Bienne 
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inger was the mainstay of this de
fence, while the attack was capably 
served by Kegele, Burnell and Fei
ner. 0!1!ly ignorance of the names of 
their team prevents your correspon
dent from similarly singling out for 
mention those of the Bienne team 
who played similar roles . 
Basel kept on level terms until half 
time by a mixture of good goalkeep
ing , a solid grip on events in mid
field , and excellent use of an off-side 
trap which had the Bienne captaiin 
expostula ti ng in three languages. At 
half time , the score was 2 : 2. 
Immediatelly after the interval the 
superior fitness and youth of the 
Bienne attack began to tell , and they 
quickl y scored 3 more goals , despite 

the blatant flouting of FIFA rules by 
Basel , who introduced 3 substitutes. 
Basel then pulled one back dn a last 
attacking e ffort, before Bienne 
scored a f,inal two goals, to which 
they would have added but for some 
acrobatic goalkeeping . 
Both teams , the referee , and a vocif
erous linesman (an ex-rugby player 
if his encouraging epithets be judged 
aright) , together with the crowd and 
several late arrivals , adjourned to an 
adjacent dnn for lunch. Final score 
was 7: 3. 
Our thanks to all those who played , 
to the referee, Mr . Turi Haner , 
Mr. Burnell of the Basle Club and 
Mdss Kaufmann of Bdenne, who ar
ranged the match, Mr. Kegele and 

Mr . Jenni , who captained the two 
teams with knowledge and skill de
spite the variable material at their 
disposal , and to all those who came 
along to see a match which never 
rose to the heights , but whlich creat
ed enjoyment , moments of admirable 
s!Qill, and , dare I say dt , amusement. 

Innocent bystander. 

Afternoon Activities 

Lunch in t he upper room of the 
Wirtshaus St . Jakob was an informal 
affadr, with about 40 people squeezed 
into a room only des,igned to hold 
about 30. Several people from other 
clubs also turned up, dncluding two 
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ladies from Soleure , and several 
more from SMS Bienne , and Lu
cerne. Afterwards a lot of people 
went to the Basle Zoo which is justly 
famous for ii.ts new ape house , and its 
varied selection of other beasts and 
birds of the wild , while the rest had 
a look round Basle . 

Evening Entertainment-ASC Ba
sle's 60th Anniversary Celebration 

At six o'clock we all met again at the 
Restaurant Batterie on Bruderholz 
for aperitives-those of us who could 
find the way up there, that lis. We 

had a nice meal , enlivened by the 
presence of the Basle Club 's patron , 
the British Consul , Mr. May. Unfor
tunately E.C . Bienne who had hoped 
to send a group along weren 't able to 
be wtith us , and sent a telegramme 
dnstead congratulating Basle on their 
60th anniversary . We welcomed 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold and Dr. and 
Mrs . Honold from Solothurn how
ever , as weH as the two ladies al
ready present, and a small group 
from Berne. Dancing continued till 
midnight . I can honestly say I've 
never seen a collection of ladies 
wearing such different styles of 
dress-they were wearing everything 
from long dresses and jump-suits , 

through the smart woollen dress, to 
jumpers and jeans. Who worries? 
Many thanks to Miss Maisie Bienz , 
Secretary of ASC Basle , that indefa
tigable '1ady who puts so much effort 
into making sure that everythdng 
runs smoothly, and also to Mr. Bur
nell, President , who was seen to be 
still dancing at midruight after play
ing an extremely energetic and ef
fectual game that morning . Thanks 
also to all the members of other 
clubs who made the .effort to come 
along, knowing that they would be 
faced with the journey back in the 
wee small hours: hope you enjoyed i t 
all and hope to see you all again 
soon. 
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Club Profile-Big Ben Club, Lugano 

When was the last time you even 
thought about Lugano? Have you 
ever considered that there is a very 
active and lively "Anglo-Swuss Club 
down there in the Ticino, over two 
hundred strong, which froms be
tween a filth and a sixth of the Fed
eration's total strength? 
Such a bilg club finds great difficulty 
in finding regular premises big 
enough to holld it: An average at
tendance is forty, higher f!)r any 
meeting where eating or drink.ing is 
involved, but lower, alas, for lec
tures. Meetings are held anywhere 
that seems suitable to ·the occasion, 
about once a fortnight, depending on 
what opportunities there are. 
The babysitting problem is even 
more acute than in other large 
towns, so there are perhaps fewer 
young marrieds who can come along 
to meetings on a regular basis. All 
nationalities are w.el.comed-Ellglish 
(who form about 25 1/o. of the total), 
American, Canadian, Ticlnese, other 
Swiss, Dutch-provtided they can 
speak English. No President is per
mitted by the rules to have a longer 
nm than three years, which meant 
that in addition to meeting the pre
sent, very able, president, I also met 
Mrs. M®erle who was the previous 
President. 
The Big Ben Club is quite a young 
one, having been founded in 1958. 
There was an Anglo-Swdss Club be
fore that, which used to be very 
strong in the war years, but fizzled 
out afterwards-no connection with 
the present organization. except that 
some members of the old have joined 
the new. 

Mrs. Rita Dispeker bas now been 
President for one year, and was sec
retary for ten years before that, so 
she knows the ropes. She is a very 

outgoing friendly, and locquacious 
Londoner, whose fabulous house on 
the hill, when it isn't full of visitors, 
is occupied by herself, her husband 
and her 15 year old Dachshund, 
Jane. Her husband is a charming 
genileman, rather quiet, at first, and 
a complete contrast to Mrs. Dispeker, 
but a great wit when one gets to 
know him better. 
Mrs. Dispeker as president puts a 
terrific amount of energy and work 
into organizing any meeting decided 
on-finding the way, fetching things 
in her fiendish Fiat sports, and an
swering the telephone-which is lia
ble to ring non-stop on an evening 
before a club meeting, from people 
with various queries. ~rman is her 
second language, she can speak Ital
ian, but her French, as she put it, 
"got lost in the woods". 
I didn't bother to ask what she 
thought about the midi, or any other 
length of feminine garb, as she ob
viously favours the Chanel length 
(just below the knee, for those of you 
who don't keep up with Chanel) 
which, slender as she is, suits her 
very well indeed. I did a,sk her what 
she thought of the rival merits of 
English and Swiss beer, which was a 
waste of time, as she doesn't like any 
beer, full stop. 
Hobbies: Cooking, sewing and cer
amics. She started pottery five years 
ago, and became interested enough 
to get her own small kiln. Glazes 
come from all over Europe. She pre
fers "building" a pot to "throwing" 
it on a wheel: the ability to keep it 
evenly round as it's being built comes 
with time. 
What does she think of the Swiss? 
She finds that it's lmpoSSible to 
break into Tdclne society. The fami
lies keep themselves very much to 
themselves. 
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Mrs. Mary Moederle is the Vice-Pres
ident. She st ruck me as a lady of 
quiet efficiency , at least compared 
w ith the rest of the committee . who · 
seem to be a talkative and extrovert 
group , full of natural high spirits. 
She did a three year stint as Presi
dent , after which she had to stand 
down , by the rules of the club . She is 
English , married to an Italian . and 
came to live in Lugano twent y years 
ago, after the children were born. 
Both Italian and English are spoken 
at home , naturally. 

Hobbies: Entertaining , principally . 
She paints when she has time , and is 
also on the Church Council. Apart 
from that her t ime is taken up w ith 
looking after a great big house , in 
wh:ich a daily helps-and, of course , 
with the Big Ben Club. 
What does sh.e think of th.e Sw iss: 
finds t hem generally alright , and 
gets on wJth them well. 

i\lr. Rolf Hlifliger , Secretar y, is a na
tive of Lucerne. He actually looks 
about as English as they come : in 
fact he spent about 2~; years in 
Norfolk , which is where he met his 
wife who is an English rose. Now 
they 're firmly ensconced in Lugano, 
with a three year old daughter. 
When he's not scribing away as Sec
retar y, a post which , he 's held for 
less than a year , he 's a jeweller. So it 
follows , that when I asked h im what 
his Hobb ies were , he should say 
mineralogy, t hough he stressed that 
this really had nothing to do wi th h is 
work-after a ll, one would ha ve vi r
tually nothing to do if one only 
worked the stones one found one
self. His other hobby is wine . He 
narrowed this down to sampling the 
stuff in the place s of or i~n. 

What abou t Eng li sh. beer ? "Love!ly: 
es pecially Norfolk n ip ."- only one of 
the stronges t and most English beer s 
produced ! 
Favourite f ood is pasta-answer sup
plied by his wif e: it 's just as we ll 
t hey live in the Ticino. 
T el ev i si on : in favour of it, f inds 
there 's a ver y good choice of pro
gra mmes . 
Th.e Ivlid i : "'It 's a pity for nice legs ." 

Mr. Frank Maunders, Treasurer , could 
not unfortunately be interviewed, as 
he was out of town when I visited 
Lugano . I gather he was visiting one 
of his grown up children. The only 
th ings I could find out about him 
are that he is an extremely good 
treasurer , that he is retired, that he 
spends a lot of time in England, 
that he has spent most of his life 
in the Far East , and that he hails 
or iginall y fr om Ulster , though he 
doesn 't sound it. Pity he wasn 't at 
home , because he sounds interesting . 

Mr. Terence Furey is a committee 
memb er , th ough hardly a common or 
garden one because of his dynamic 
personality. One is not really sur
prised to learn that he has spent 
some time in America , in electronics, 
and was one of the first three men 
sent over the start Ampex, Europe . 
He's now in tourist development , 
building villages , but not with his 
own bare hands . 
Being a very English English-man 
himself, having been born behind 
the bar of the "Peacock" in Printing 
House Square (-and let's face it, 
you can 't get much more English 
than that ), he threw up his hands in 
horror at my suggestion that he 
might be married to any but an Eng
lish woman : and they ha ve been 
here with three children for eight 

years . Languages are always an ad
vantage in the tourist trade : Terry 
speaks fiv e, he says . He has been a 
committee member for one year , and 
is a great believer in doing things for 
th e communit y, even if you haven 't 
re all y got time . I asked him about 
hi s hobbies : he says he 's an "ornitho
logist " (non-feathered variet y ), a 
skier and a businessman . 
The M idi : he 's a min:i fan , but thinks 
a maxi is nice for the evening in the 
house. 

Favour i te Food: Vegetables. As from 
his birthday thi s year , which was a 
couple of months ago , he's trydng ve
getarianism for one year. His wife 
naturally finds lit difficult: but I 
w onder what it does to his business 
life? 
English. beer : yes, but he dninks it 
only in England , and then preferably 
Double Diamond or draught. 
Telev i sion: No . 
How does h.e get on w i th. th.e Swiss? 
OK with all four kinds: "one takes 
people with one " and he told a little 
joke to illustra te the point. But dn 
addition to being dynamic he really 
is a very friendly and hospitable 
chap, a combinatdon which makes 
most people wonder what's hit 'em . 

Mrs. Phyllis Ferrazzini, committee 
member , is a ve ry exuberant lady, 
w ho was laugh ing so much when I 
first met that I couldn't get a sensi
ble word out of her ,part from "Be
fore I was married . . . ". That was 
ele ven years ago , so it 's going back a 
bit . However: she is now married to 
a Ticinese , has no children, worked 
on and off as a secretary for seven 
years , and now works on and off as 
all sorts of things . I asked the usual 
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questions and got some very funny 
answers . For example : 
The Midi: " that 's past! This ds the 
day of freedom! " (She 's absolutel y 
right of course : perhaps I shall cut 
that question out in future.) 
Favourite Food: (big sigh) her hus
band has a garden , and her favourite 
food has perforce to be whatever he 
has a glut of. This year it 's tomatoes. 
English Beer: never drunk it . She 
Likes Swiss beer , but prefers wtine in 
a ny ca se. 

The Swiss : "You expect a short an
swer?!" Seriously, they can't too 
oad-she did marry one. 
Hobbies and Pasttimes: Drinking 
coffee Jn the Movenpick , um, cutting 
the hedge, um, tapestry, reading 
friends' books , concerts, and wal
king-yes, she does a lot of walking . 
Television: yes. 

Mr. Reili von Alvensleban, commit
tee member , swore to me that he had 
no Irish blood in his veins. I'll be
lieve him , others may not. He is 
Swiss , though his name is an Old 
German one. He has an English wife 
and two children: he has deep 
connections with England , in which 
country he would prefer to live , but 
his wife prefers the Ticino. At the 
moment he 's with a bank, but before 
that he was a World Tour Manager. 
I can't help feeling that he gets in a 
bit of a muddle with nationalities-I 
mean , we 've mentioned several al
ready, and when I asked him if he 

I. liked English beer , he said he 
thought it was the best in the world, 
then proceeded to t ell me that Rus
sian stout is the best of the lot . Well, 
I ask you. It is , apparently, even 
heavier than a French wine--and he 
ought to know, as he 's travelled ex
tensively in Europe (tasting beer?). 
Favourite Food: difficult to say , he 's 
been round the world such a lot, eat
ing ddfferent foods. His favourite is 
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probabl y lobster, certainly any sort 
of seafood . 
Hobbies : Cooking and gardening. 
(How English .) Each year he takes 
care to do a...tnip with a group of peo
ple , Americans maybe , or students: 
and he always has a whale of a t ime . 

Mrs. Pamela Bolliger, committee 
member , I should not have left till 
last as she is one of the two founding 
fath e rs , or should I say mothers , left 
in the club . The other is Mrs . Mary 
Moederle. The fact is that she was 
not present to be interviewed when I 
v isited Lugano. She is married to a 
Swiss and has been in this country 
for 17 years , and has two grown-up 

ch ildren. She is a very lively cheerful 
lady, wi th tons of energy, who , in 
th e pa s t when the club was smaller, 
al ways undertook to provide food
mountains of it . There was usually 
too much: on the rare occasions when 
it a ll disappeared , there would cer
ta inl y too much the next time. Even 
now she always provides it at Carni
va l time , cutting endless sandwiches 
and often baking cakes too . 

Mr. Johann Estermann , though not 
on the committee . should certainly 
be included in this column. He is a 
zither player , and a very eminent 
one at that . He is mentioned in the 
Encyclopaedia in this connection and 
has pla yed for all kinds of films and 
worked w ith all kinds of people. The 
zither he has is a very rare and val
uable instrument , built in Bavaria in 
1890. He is married to an American 
and has a family. He is the most 
charming and kind gentleman, who 
speaks with a faint American burr, 
and would seem to be willing to play 
zither music on demand till the cows 
come home . 

Other eminent People 

I also met Mr. L . de Garston who 
has been a member of the club al
most since its founding, and who 
was made Honorary President some 
months after he joined the club. Mr. 
de Garston is also British Vice-Con
sul in Lugano . 
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11 As they were" 

A. S. C. Basle: F lu m serberg, 1957 

2 S. M . S. Bi enne: December 13th, 1947 

3 St . Gallen: Christmas 1958 

4 A . S. C. Lausanne : Christmas Party : 
Mrs . Lilian Morzier, past President ; 
Mr . A.C. Mart i net , presen t President; 
Mrs . Jacqueline Mart i net , future 
President (no relation ) 

5 Congress, Locarno 1951 

6 Congress , Bii.rgenstock , 1956 

7 Congress 1961 

8 A . S. C. Ch.ur: Christmas Party 1964: 
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" In Town Tonight ", Dame Mary 
D ingle 

2 

4 
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.w~lo- Swiss Club . Lausa nne 

Our club meetings started 
up again with a film even
ing on September 29th after 
the summer holidays, and 
it was nice to see familiar 
faces - and some new ones 
after so many weeks. Mr. 
Bissel, the headmaster of 
the Commonwealth and 
American School very kindl y 
let us have the use of one 
of the classrooms, and we 
had a selection of films 
from BaP. Ztiricho We had 
hoped to have a film on 
Madagascar from the Comptoir 
Suisse in Lausanne. 

1-1. d: Mme. Alfre d £,1a rt i ne t. 
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Our ann ual Chri s tmas dinner and party took place on December 3rd. This was 
a gain h el d in the Hotel des Palmiers, and about forty members and friends 
·,rnre pre se nt, an d it was a very pleasant evening. Our President, M. Alfred 
:-!a r tir..et, l-: ad organised ever ything with his usual quiet efficiency, and our 
'li ce- President, Mme. Jacqueline l'IJ:artinet and our Secretary, Mme. Humbert, 

I 
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Mr. Guy Mart inet , Tre asu rer 

had arranged paper and pencil 
games which were a godsend 
keeping everyone amused while 
waiting to be served with 
dinner, which seemed (and was) 
a dreadful long time. There 
were also competitions including 
"Swiss Towns", "guess what's 

I 
I 

in the parcel", and guessing the 
weight of the Christmas cake - I 
the guesses for the latter ranged 
between 500 gms and 5 kilos, 
and was won -by the husband of I 
a club member who gave the exact 
weight. 

I 
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1972 Councjl MP.Pting held in Berne on March 18th 1972. 
PrPsent: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council OfficPrs, also 
the following fPderated Clubs: 
BaslP, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, LangPnthal, Lausanne, 
Locarno, LucPrne, Montreux, Neuchatel, St Gall, Soleure, 
Wattwil, Winterthur, the British Council Zurich. 

Guests at luncheon: 
M~ E. Midgley, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Midgley 
Mr. M.H. EvPrett, British Council Representative, also 
Mr. J. Jenoure, President of Honour. 

Congress VPnue - Interlaken. 
(The 40th Anniversary of the Federation). 
Anglo-Swiss Times: 
The two-monthly journal had changed its name into 
!nglo-Swiss News. 

Council MPeting held in Bienne on October 28th 1972. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, also 
the follo~ing federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Lucerne, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil, 
the British Council in Zurich. 
The President had to announce three deaths: 
Sir Robert Isaacson, KEE CMG, who was British Ambassador to 
Switzerland for many years, 
Mr. A. Mario Fluh~ann, CBE, who was the British Consul in 
Basle and Patron of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle, for many 
ypars, also 
Mr. w. Bullock, vho was the PrPsident of the Anglo-Swiss Club, 
WintPrthur, for many _years. A ffiessage of sympathy and a wrPath 
had bPen sent to the bereaved family. 
Mr. Stephenson had also written to Lady Isaacson on behalf 
of the FPderation to PXpress to her the sympathy of the 
membPrs in hPr loss. 
Also to Mrs. Fluhman and family our dPepPst sympathy were 
extended. · 
Congress at IntPrlaken: 
Many thought this the best congress they had attended, 
about 130 persons came. 
Guests at banquet: 
Mr. E. Midgley, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Midgley 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. M.H. Everett, British Council, and Mrs. EvPrett 
Mr. & Mrs. BortPr, Gemeindeprasident of IntPrlaken 
Mr. & Mrs. J.H. Jenoure, President of Honour. 
During the banquet Mr. Barter presentPd the Golden Key to 
Mr. E. Midgley, British Ambassador. 
Council OfficPrs: 
Mr. Stephenson was re-elected as President with the usual 
acclamation. Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of the 
other officers en bloc. 



~interthur is o~e of those 
tc~~s ~hich tave tte rnis
fort~~e tote ~eavily o~er
shadc~ed ty Z~rich a:::d in
iustry, represented i~ this 
case by Sulzer, b~t it 

~¥ertteless ~anages to 
;reserve a =est attractive 
old city centre, with jar
~:et, ~nd s o:re lc\"el:{ s~-
r Ov-Il:. ir: 6 c O~- t :-y • T:: e 4 4-
y ear cld Ar:gl2-Swiss Club 
:here has hai·its u~s a~j 
do~ns, like a~y otter cl~b, 
a:::d see.::s to ·:e cli.:r:bi~g slowly 
~pwaris at t~e jOme~t - adver
tising has tr8~ght the ~em
·:;ers:-:ip 'l~p to c-.er 60. Many 
=e~bers are Czech ~e:~gees: From left 

.---- ---.... - - . 
. -·· . :--:i~.,.:.~.~ ~ . 

to right: ~rs. Vjlkel, ~r. Bullock, 
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tte rest are =:stly Swiss, 
of all ages - ttere is a 
certain ::i.i:ff:..c·..u ty i~ re

N' •• . ;r. r:eer, and Mr. VcH:el. Sorry a·:)out t1:.e flash: I 
cruitir:g tte ~~glish yo~th. ~~eti~gs are held cnce a fortnight, us~ally on 
Mc~day eveni~gs, at tte Hotel Krone - which i~cider:tally is a very good tctel: 

: ttere are ~lenty c~ o~tings outsi~e :he to~n - pic:::ics, and E:::glish 
;lays i~ Z~rich, and s~iing, and boat-trips. 

The Co.::r..mitt~e is in a state of flux at tte ~o~ent - talf of 
-..·ho l".ave been i:1 the cl1,.;,b for years, 2 .. n::i tte ether :-.alf are 
:-ela t ~ vely r:e· .. ·• 

t 

.. 

t::e::i are }:-ecrle 
fairly ,YO u.r.g a.:H5. 
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Mr. William Bullock was President for twelve years before handing over to Mr. 
Heer, but has recently completed another two year stint in Mr. P.eer's ab
sence, (since no-one else wanted to dQ it) in spite of pressure of fresh work 
(illustratir.g in a big way) and other encroachments on his time. However the 
caustic humour and sly wit of his s peeches will be remembered, as will his 
devotion, courtesy a~d helpfulness. The occasional outspokenness and cryptic 
sayings come as a bit of a shock! But Mr. Bullock is not one to agree with 
something he doesn't believe in - he usually speaks plainly and to the 
point: Life is not easy. And if you ever admire his tie he'll probably 
tell you it was designed by the middle of his three daughters. I asked him 
why as an Englishman he came to Switzerland: he said, "I was in trouble with 
the police''. He married his Swiss wife in England, they used to spend a 
holiday each year here, and one year he just decided to start working here, 
"leaving her to do the packing. Of course, the Queen was upset." 
Favourite food: everything - he just likes eating. 
The Midi: he thinks it's interesting - there's always the hope that ••••. bu · 
he prefers the mini. 
The Swiss: "Switzerland is a nice country." And that was all I could get ou 
of him. 
Hobbies : Radio - he enjoys.....tinkering about with his own equipment. Also 
he's just bought a motor bike, much to the disgust of his wife, to take him 
on his frequent trips to Zlirich, as his daughter is using the car so much. 
Hates cats and dogs, actively. 
Youth today: "They're far worse than I was, I was perfect. Standards have 
deteriorated." 
Decimal currency in England: "I think we should have stuck to pounds, 
shillings and pence - it's different and it's better." 
Television: antisocial. 

Mr. Oliver Heer has the distinction of being one of the Club's most eligible 
bachelors, and also the newly elected President for the second time round. 
He resigned after two years the first time, not because he couldn't stick it 
but because he was off to Spain for nine months, to teach the natives his 
language (French - he's from Lausanne) and, perhaps more important, to learn 
theirs. Why Spain? Well, it's certainly paid off - he is at present in 
Sulzer's patent office, dealing with big marine engines, Spain. This betoken 
a certain amount of ambition and devotion to duty! He's full of enthusiasm 
and new ideas, even if some of them aren't effective. I asked him what he 
thought of English beer: he finds it very good, but he is part British - his 
grandmother was English. "I feel British in temperament - England is my 
3econd country." He has many friends there, though he has actually lived 
there for only 18 months: and he is terribly concerned about the Irish 
question. 
Hobby: railways: the only reason that he didn't become an engine driver wa . 
that his sight wasn't good enough. This really is his consuming passion: he 
has a ten year old Peugeot 203 but doesn't like tinkering around with it much 
because of the d~rt. Other interests include sports and skiing,classical 
music, S. American music, and history, especially that of Spain and England, 
through which he has come to be fascinated by both countries and civilisation 
generally. 
Young people today: Oliver would love to have them in the clu~ but finds the : 
hard to understand. They have every material wealth and would love to have 
an aim but don't know how. Their ideals go quickly e.g. Biafra. 

Mrs. Ruth HablUtzel has been Vice-President for just one year - but that 
doesn't mean she led a life of leisure before that. She has often done de
corations for a party, or organised a particular meeting. Her home is a 
recently renewed flat in a pure Jugendstil house, and the modern and the 
Jugendstil harmonise in a pleasing and practical way. Her husband, who works 
in cryogenics, doesn't often find time to come to the club, and her little bo: 
is hardly of an age to •.•. Mrs. Habllitzel perfected her English in America 
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four years ago, where she spent a year. One of her chief interests is her 
"little job" - teaching primary school children how to play the flute. 

I 
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Sewing - even coats - takes up a lot of her time, and also reading, in English 

1 and German: she gets a great deal of pleasure from reading the same book 
with her husband, but it has to be an interesting one! On a Sunday they go 
cycling round the charming and little-known lanes outside Winterthur. 
Television? - she doesn•~ see the need of it, but supposes they will get one 
when the children require it. The newspaper's better. 
Favourite food: 1) red cabbage and chestnuts, pork, and apples with cran

berries. 
2) Spaghetti, cooked by her husband. 

Makes your mouth water doesn't it! 

I 
I 

Miss Sylvia Roth is the present Secretary - she has been secretary before, and I 
seems to alternate with Miss Jaeckle. She is one of these ladies who is always 
efficient, and very earnest, and willing to step into the breech, as indeed 
she has done on this occasion. She has the misfortune to be short-sighted,but I 
I'm sure that doesn't affect her skill as a translator! Also, she is not 
afraid to invite all her personal friends to the Club, thus providing the mem
bers with lectures of all kinds. The night before a club meeting once a I 
fortnight is usually a sleepless one for her - wondering whether anything will 
:o wrong, the projector, for example, or simply that few people turn up. She 

might even lose her temper on occasion, but regain it in order to arrange I 
something, using the full resources of the club to the ultimate. 

Mr. LanRer, the Treasurer, is one of the Czechs, and I'm afraid I never had I 
the pleasure of meeting him, and can't really tell you what he's life. All 
I can say is that he's a very good Treasurer (he would have been a marvellous 
officer in the Public Taxes Department!). His English is exceptionally good, I 
as befits an Anglophile, and he is very energetic - loves sports of all kinds, 
especially cross-country skiing. He's not scared to say what he thinks about 
the Russian communists in general, and in particular of their policy towards 

1 his own country. 

Mr. Horst Schiel is in charge of Outdoor Activities, and has been very active 
in the past. He is a very busy man, but finds time for a lot of general I 
socialising, organising rallies and things for both the Winterthur Club and · 
the Fitzroy Club in ZUrich - and giving most interesting lectures and producing 
marvellous slides taken on various trips all over the world. In his spare , -

Lme, he does a lot of sailing and gliding. - He's the type of man who has 
every success and is still sympathetic. 

Mrs. Sylvia Volkel is a Committee Member, and a very lively one too. She's 
one of the few genuine Englishwomen in the club, and still manages to retain 
a pure London outlook and accent, in spite of having been married to a very 
good-looking Germ~n for more than just a few years. Of course the first 
question I asked her wa~ why she came to Switzerland: - "To look for a 
husband - Englishmen are too stuffy. The Swiss are almost as bad." 
Swiss beer : regards it as "a good d-rop of wallop." 
Favourite food: fish and chips with loads of malt vinegar and sale. 
The midi: she wore it when it was in - enough said. 
Hobbies : "My husband". In addition she likes skiing and reading. 
Youth today: just as good and just as bad as we were. 
Television: enjoys it. 
The Swiss: this was obviously quite a question! She finds that the Swiss 
work really hard, which is perhaps an example that the English could well 
look at. Also they're more kindly to children than the English. The Swiss 
could also learn quite a lot from the English, e.g. their o'pen friendliness 
and easy-going attitude. 

I 
I 
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And here, to round off the 
Profile, is a picture of the 
'n'interthur Club enj ·oying a 
fondue at the Rornerhof 
~o~ards the end of March! 

* 
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ENGLISH CLUB, WATTWIL 

President's Report for 1971 
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The year started, as usual, with a first meeting in January during which we 
discussed our programme and had a general talk. Instead of a further meeting 
in Wattwil during January we went to St. Gall and joined the Anglo-Swiss Club 
there to attend the performance of two English actors in "From Chaucer to Sha\. 
excerpts from different poems and plays. 

We had only one Club evening in February - as usual because of the "Fastnacht' 
for which Melinda Jeffrey and lhns Altherr organized a quiz evening. 

In March we had a One Man Show of a Canadian actor, Mr. Hyatt, in the Kanton
schule Wattwil, who gave a very good performance, much enjoyed by a good 
audience. Also in March we had a farewell party for two of our members, Miss 
Jeffrey and Mr. Kuster. On this occasion, Mr. Kuster showed us a film which 
he took during his travels in the Far East. 

In April a Federation Lecturer, Mr. Donald Grant, a Scotsman, visited us and 
spoke about Scotland and the Highlands. 

In May we had a get-together_and after a few postponements our Spring Outing -
this year organized by Mr. Kuss - which led us to the Vorarlbergo We went 
1 ith 5 cars and spent a lovely day together. Early in June Mr. Steinweg 
showed us his very interesting slides taken during his trip with a group of 
students to the USSR and on July 16th we had our Annual General Meetingo 

After the Summer holidays we met twice in September - once for an informal 
meeting with general conversation on topics such as holidays, history, 
politics and personal impressions on English mentality! For the second eveni : 
2 films, kindly lent us by the Japanese Embassy, were shown. One about the 
Expo 1970 and the other about KYOTO. In Mid-October we had a Cheese Party 
at Aewil, which has become a tradition, and was very well attendedo 

There were two November meetings: tne first one was spent playing games and 
at the other one a Federation Lecturer, Mrs. Casparis, gave us a talk on 
Mary Queen of Scots, which was enjoyed by all who came. 

In December we met for our traditional "Chlaus Obig", this year at the 
Jakobshof, a well attended and very gay event, thanks to the excellent organi 
zation by Mr. Schneeberger. I suppose all present enjoyed ito 

Existing contacts with the other Clubs, affiliated to the Federation of 
\nglo-Swiss Clubs, have been maintained. We are regularly r.eceiving the pro
grammes of the Anglo-Swiss Club of St. Gall, the Anglo-Swiss Club of Chur 
and the Fitzroy Club of Zurich and we attended several lectures and events 
at the Fitzroy Club and the Anglo-Swiss Club in St. Gall. Three persons 
attended Congress 1971 in Giessbach and three went to the Christmas Party of 
the St. Gall Club. We have been regularly informed of special flights to 
England and several members availed themselves of the opportunity. We went 
to the performance of the Zurich Comedy Club in Spring and A~tumn and 
Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew" during the "Juni Festwochen" in Zuric 

The Commission elected at our last Meeting discussed our Statutes and it was 
found that no basic changes were neededo 

There are still only a few members subscribing to the Anglo-Swiss Times, the 
official organ of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, which contains all 
the news about club life in the differentclubs affiliated to the Federation. 

-r.::.Lu~r 



Sir Robert Isaacson, KBE, CMG 
We have received news of the death of Sir Robert Isaacson, KBE, CMG, who 

was British Ambassador to Switzerland from 1964 to 1967 and Patron of the 

Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs during that period. Sir Robert and Lady 

Isaacson were always welcome guests at Congresses and Executive Council 

lunches, and on retirement to England left us with very pleasant memories 

of their term of office. The President has written to Lady Isaacson on 

behalf of the Federation to express to her the sympathy of her members 

A. Mario Fluhmann. CBE ~ Basle 

A.S.C. Basle 1970 

Mr. Mario Flilhmann, British Consul 
in Basle and Patron of the Anglo
Swiss Club, has recently been award
ed the C.B.E. for his signal services 
to Anglo-Swiss relations. We offer 
him our heartiest congratulations. 

- 3 -

It is with deep regret that we record the death of Mr. Mario Fluhmann, 

CBE, who was for many years the Patron of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle. 

Mro Fluhmann had a distinguished career with the consular service, entering 

the then British Vice-Consulate in Ba~le in 1915 and serving till 1970, 

when he had been head of the post for twelve y~ars. As Patron of our Club, 

he was not content merelr to be a figurehead, for he often joined us of 

an evening in earlier days, for a lecture or special occasion, and we 

always felt he was a friend among friends. Accompanied by his gracious 

and charming wife, he was always an honoured guest at our Christmas Party 

and added something special to the occasion. We shall remember him with 

affection and a sense of gratitude for the keen interest he always took 

in our affairs. To his widow and family we extend our deepest sympathy. 
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BASLE Anglo-Swiss Club, Restaurant Kunsthalle, Thursday, weekly. 

President: Mr. D.H. Green, .AID. Stausee 27/16, 4127 Birsfelden. 

BASLE British Circle, in various restaurants, no fixed day, monthly 

Chairman: Mr. B. Acton, Langenhagweg 21, 4123 Allschwil. 

Correspondence to Mr. H.W. PUmpin, Binningerstrasse 15, 4142 ~unchenstein BL. 

BERNE Anglo-Swiss Association, Postgasse 10, Thursday, weekly. 

President: Mr. P.M. Widmer, Dipl.-Ing. ETH, Dunantstrasse 2, 3000 Berne. 

BIENNE English Club, Hotel Continental, Wednesday, weekly. 

President: Mr. W.R. Koch, Feldeckstrasse 5, 2500 Bienne. 

BIENNE SMS English Club, Hotel Walliserkeller, Thursday, weekly. 

President: Mr. H.R. Fritscher, Bettlachstrasse 128, 2540 Grenchen. 

CHUR Anglo-Swiss Club, in various places, no fixed day, monthly. 

President: Mrs. N. Buol, Plantaweg 5, 7000 Chur. 

)orrespondence ~o Mrs. A. Gasche, Neubruchstrasse 17, 7000 Chur. 

FRIBOURG English Club "The Pickwickians", Restaurant Gambrinus, Wednesday, 

fortnightly. 

President: Dr. A. Girod, 3186 . DUdingen-Guin. 

GENEVA English Speaking Club,Maison Internationale des Etudiants,Wed., 

fortnightly. 

President: Mr. Ph. Reverdin, av. des Promenades 21, 1227 Carouge GE • 

LANGENTHAL English Club, Hotel Baren, no fixed day, monthly. 

President: Mr. P. Imhof, Nelchnaustrasse 10, Langenthal 4900. 

TJAUSANNE Anglo-Swiss Club, Cafe-Restaurant "L 'Elysee", Wednesday, weekly. 

President: Mrs. Jacqueline Martinet,MBE, 47 Grand-rue, 1095 Lutry. 

LOCARNO Anglo-Swiss Club, L~ Palma Hotel, Muralto, Tuesday, weekly. 

President: Mrs. L. Meschini, 6573 Magadino TI. 

LUCERNE Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Ruetli, Friday, fortnightly. 

President: Miss L. Kaufmann, Kleinmattstrasse 7, 6000 Lucerne. 

LUGANO Big Ben Club, in various places, no fixed day, fortnightlyo 

President: Mrs. R.M. Dispeker, 7, Via Noseda, 6977 Suvigliana TI. 

MONTREUX: Anglo-Swiss Club,Montreux Casino/Hotel Bonivard,Territet,Thurs., 

weekly. 

President:Mr.C.Cater, AMIEE, La Bolliettaz,1817 Fontanivent s/Clarens. 
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lIBUCHATEL Anglo-Swiss Club, Restaurant Beau-Rivage, Thursday, fortnightly. 

President: Miss c. Buchele, 1088 Cressier NE. 

Correspondence to Miss M. Schneider, 6 Sablons, 2000 Neuchatel. 

RORSCHACH English Conversation Club, Restaurant Schweizerhof, Wednesday, 

fortnightly. 

President: Mr. Heinz Gisner, Hohriet, 9400 Rorschacherberg SG. 

SOLEURE Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Krone, Thursday, weekly. 

President: Dr. P. Honold, Grlinern, 4513 Langendorf SO. 

ST GALL Anglo-Swiss Club, Monday. 

Correspondence to Mrs. R. Sailer, Varnblihlstrasse 9, 9000 St Gallen. 

WATTWIL English Club, usually Gasthaus zum Schaefle,Wednesday, fortnie;htly. 

President: Mrs. E. Luer, Wilerstrasse 58, 9630 Wattwil SG. 

WINTERTHUR Anglo-Swiss Club, Hotel Krone, Monday, fortnightly. 

President: Mr. O. Heer, Brunngasse 38, 8400 Winterthur. 

ZURICH Fitzroy Club, Restaurant Urania, Wednesday, weekly. 

President: Mr. M. Ruthrnann, Ueberlandstrasse 393, 8051 ZUrich. 

Correspondence to P.O. Box 8023, Zlirich. 

ZURICH British Club, Hotel Carlton-Elite, Wednesday, weekly. 

President: Mr. G.S. Atkinson, Seefeldquai 41, 8008 ZUrich. 

~orrespondence to Mr. H.J. Denss-Giles, StUssistrasse 91, 8057 ZUrich. 
------------- --- --- · 
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* * * 
SMS Club Bienne 

With the help of our programme I will tell you about the activities of 
our club during the summer and autumn months. 

Here we are: INAUGURATION of the new club room at the Stadthaus in Nidau 
near Bienne. No, they didn't kick us out of the old place, the Walliser
keller which was so nice and so well-known - they are simply going to 
pull it down. It's a pity, excuse my tears. 

And so we more or less had to find a new club room. We found one and it 
turned out to be quite nice. On the evening of August 24th 1972 al.most 
all of our members were present. We broke just one glass which, after 
all, ought to bring us good luck! 

August 31st: Minigolf at Studen, which I can't remember. Of course, I 
wasn't there since I was on holiday. And on September 7th (when I was 
still away) they had the monthly walk up to the Restaurant St. Niklaus in 
St. Niklaus. Nobody made a false step? Hope you had fun. 

September 14th: skittling at the Restaurant Feldschloessli. This was 
OK, no murders or kidnapping to report! 

September 21st: The day, or rather night, when only one nice guy with 
a car turned up! So three of us just had to take the train to reach 
our destination: Ilge in Twann. We had wine and "plates grisonos". 
While we were eating it, three nice guys (with cars) walked in, so at 
least our trip home was taken care°of (you can't let three young ladies 
go home in the dark by train - a train which had in any case left some 
time before). That evening we listened to Mr. Lienhard's beautiful 
voice, and even joined in, that is to say Klaus did. It turned out to be 
a real competitive group, and we had great fun. September 28th: Klaus 
gave a music quiz. Ruth and Denis had the highest scores, then came 
Mercedes. I didn't like the way they passed a glass of white wine right 
under my nose to the winners. Was it my fault that I didn't get enough 
points? There was just not enough cheating going on, that's all! 

We are keeping busy, you see. Bye-Bye for now. 
Yellow rocket. ---- ----
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CLUB PROFILE ENGLISH CLUB. LANGENTHAL 

When I first heard that there was an English Club in Langenthal, my 
first reaction was "Where on earth is that?" and my second was "Is it 
big enough?" As the place supports about a hundred and five other clubs 
as well, one might assume it rather more than an overgrown village. 
The current membership of the English Club is about 45, which includes 
perhaps ten genuine British people and a number of other nationalities, 
like Greek, and Japanese. They meet together in different places about 
once in three weeks, on different nights so as not to clash every time 
with the same (rival?) clubs. The whole emphasis has changed quite 
recently from the culture loving, blue blooded club that it has been 
from 1952 when it was founded, to more of a social club. Possibly this 
is in part because there are so many young married couples, who have 
young children. The older members are still there, and give regular 
support, but the attendance is markedly lower for a lecture evening than 
for a social evening. And this is something they really do w~ll - every
body mucks in, the ladies cook lovel y cakes, and people put a lot of 
effort into doing as much as _ they can to help. If anyone hears of any 
new British arrival in the "village", they'll immediately go and visit 
them and bring them along to the Club, thus ensuring a supply of new 
members. The Book not only records who was at each meeting, but is 
illustrated by a volunteer (or his children) after the event. 

Mr. Peter Imhof has been President for the last year, before which he 
was Vice-President for two years. He is the first of the three Swiss men 
on the committee who have British wives who do most of the donkey work 
during the day after the Committee has made the decisions. He describes 
himself as a textile technician for a firm of upholsterers - used to be 
in sales, but the advantage of fluency in three languages has given him 
virtual control over all supplies, since the firm has grown so quickly 
recently that it's practically exploded. Anyone who doesn't recognise 
his wife as Scots isn't trying - he met her during his four years in 
Bonny Scotland, after which they spent a couple of years in the United 
States. Handwork seems to be one of his favourite occupations, when he 
isn't running the Club: there's a sofa in their flat which he tells me 
they re-upholstered themselves - looks very professional to me. Also he's 
built no end of cupboards, and things for his three children. 
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The Committee - and long suffering spouses! Left to ~ight: Mrs.Schibli, 
Mr. Schibli, Mrs. Steiner, Mr and Mrs.Imhof, Mr.Steiner, Mr.and Mrs.Kohler I 
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I asked him what his favourite food is, but he says he's not greatly 
interested in food - eats more or less just to live. His basic lack of 
interest drives his wife wild at times, but he supposes he enjoys roesti 
or curried rice as much as anything. Pretty well the same applies to 
beer! 

As for his views on the younger generation- it depends on where you draw 
the line between young and old. He thinks the younger generation is a 
product of the generation before, which went through the war and was 
content just to be able to earn money, let alone anything else. After
wards authority was relaxed, and~ we have the mess: the pendulum 
has swung and we now need more authority and are afraid of inflicting 
it. ~e reckons a teacher should have the right to hit an obstreperous 
child ·. He always thinks (and tries to teach the attitude to his children 
"What can I give first before I ask for something?" and the current 
attitude is exactly the other way round. He knows everyone thinks he's 
a sucker because of it - but one doesn't have to know Peter Imhof for 
very long to find that underneath he has qualities of perseverence, 
toughness and leadership vithout which the Club would be in a pretty 
sorry way. 

Mr. Pierre Schibli (Vice-President) strikes one as rather diffident, but 
apparently is someone with the initiative, the bright ideas, the artistic 
temperament. He also has the most stunning English wife, who of course 
shoulders her share of the work with the other committee wives. He 
spent two years in England and has been in Langenthal ever since, with 
an American firm dealing with road building machinery and heavy trailers, 
but hasn't had a lot of luck. His hobbies are athletic, in contrast 
to the "heavy" nature of his job, and include swimming, skiing and 
gymnastics, and, naturally enough, steak is his idea of a good meal. 
Swiss beer he still prefers to English. And the younger generation? -
"They've got more than we had, but there's nothing wrong with them." 

Mr. Uli (Ulrich) Kohler (Secretary) is the third of the happy trio with 
pronounced Anglophile interests, being married to a London girl. He's 
only been on the committee for eight months anoc reckons already that she 
does all the work. To put the record straight, I'm sure that Messrs. 
Imhof, Schibli and Kohler do a darn sight more than they say they do, 
or they wouldn't be elected to the post! 

This particular guy has a right to be cheerful - not only does he appre
ciate English beer but he can lay his hands on a constant supply of the 
stuff, as his father-in-law is with Watneys. So, during his relatively 
frequent and well spaced trips to England, he lays in a supply, tinned, 
sticks it on the back seat of his car, and drives back like a lord ready 
to enjoy the next few months' ration. As he is the export director in 
the family business of textile machinery presumably he can arrange the 
trips to the mutual satisfaction of all concerned, and also indulge an 
acquired liking for roast beef and Yorkshire pud. Hobbies - apart from 
all this beer-drinking and the attentions of three sons - include jazz 
of all sorts except ultra-modern, favourite players being Charlie Parker 
and Lester Young. He used to play the banjo in a trad. band, and he has 
a collection of three to four hundred jazz lps bought during his five 
years in England, played on stereo equipment, which I wouli have thought 
was a hobby in itself. As well as this he finds time to play football 
for a local club. Of course . he also played in England, in the East End 
of London, where he picked up a fair knowledge of the traditional 
songs •••••• The younger generation·? "Alright" he says, laqonically. 

Mrs. Studer, the Treasurer, I was not able to meet unfortunately - she 
has a small baby and also lives well out of Langenthal, so finds it 
difficult to come to meetings regularly. Provided she keeps her eye on 
the purse strings ••.• which she does do very well. When the club was 
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looking round for a Treasurer, this quiet, diffident girl quite 
willingly volunteered to do the job. Good for her. 

Mrs. Marika Steiner is the fifth committee member, a necessity in the 
event of a stalemate in the voting. She used to be Secretary of the 
club, but had to give it up when the family moved out of town. She's 
half English, half Greek, and has lived in a lot of different places, 
including Nigeria and Syria, but is now settled here, to live it would 
seem, a comparatively hum-drum existence with her Swiss husband and 
three school-age children. - "A typical Hausfrau," she says. Yes? 
with a background like that? Greece she has never lived in, but she 
enjoys cooking and eating Greek food: her favourite dish is curry cooked 
by her husband. Sewing is a time consuming hobby and so the only one 
she really has time for, as she makes most of her own clothes, but she 
also belongs to a tennis club where she plays regularly. I asked her 
t~e standard question on the younger generation: she considers that 
they're alright but that one 1las to try hard to understand them, difficult 
though they are - but then every generation is hard to understand. 
She thinks they're mostly decent youngsters. 

Mr. Kurt Eberli was President of the Club for 11 years before Mr. Imhof 
took over and is now Honorary President. It is he who is really res
ponsible for the Club in its present form and state of stability, for 
when he took it over it was in a state of collapse, and he had to build 
it up again virtually from scratch. He did everything and nursed it like 
a baby, and he still takes a keen interest in everything to do with the 
club. 

He's never actually lived in England, but spent eighteen years in India, 
and he still has a liking for things oriental - cats in particular, 
Siamese ones. Travelling is another activity his long years away from 
Switzerland have given him a taste for, and recently he's been to 
Scandinavia, and the States. Mr. Eberli gets on with younger people 
very well, and finds that he has an understanding for their problems, 
for it's a hard time to grow up in. 
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I ASC Winterthur 
In Memory of Mr. W. Bullock I President of the Anglo-Swiss 
Club, Winterthur 
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With deep regret we announce the death of our 
Honorar~ President and President of many years, 
Mr.William Bullock. On October 5th, 1972 he 
died after a long and painful illness. Besides 
his work and family, he had one great hobby, the 
Anglo-Swiss Club Winterthur. Having married a 
Swiss while still in England, he was Anglo-Swiss 
himself and ideally suited to this activity. He 
knew the English and Swiss mentality very well 
and made it his task to combine the two. Mr. 
Bullock was a born president. With charm and 
humour he conducted our meetings, led the de
bates, organized games and guided the many trips 
on which we went year after year. He was ex
cellent at improvising, never at a loss what to 
do or say. His ready wit and ability to over
come difficulties with great calm and a slightly 
ironic smile showed us again and again what it 
meant to be English • 

.Even when his illness began to get the better of 
him, he carried on as Honorary President, 
never complaining, but taking an interest in 
Club matters right to the end of his life. 

Through him we learnt what hospitality really 
means. Our Chairman made it his duty to take 
care of all newcomers personally. His lively 
home was open to everybody. Mrs. Bullock assis
ted her husband gracefully, serving countless 
cups of tea to the numerous guests, who all 

I felt at home in the warm English atmosphere. 
Christmas Party 1967 Most of all, Mr. Bullock loved outdoor activit-

ies. Who will ever forget the adventurous trips 

I under his leadership? Tough and enthusiastic he dragged everyone along. Out 
in the wooas, among the hills and in the mountains he felt at home, happy 
to leave ~veryday life behind him and to find places, where proper comradeI ship could develpp. 

Last June, he organized a 2-day trip to the Leventina. It was to be his 
last one, and the memory of the hours spent up there di not even leave him I in hospital. 

With Mr. Bullock's death, a period of our Club life, that lasted nearly 20 

I 
years, has come to an end, but the memory of his example and leadership will 
live on. 
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Club Profile - SMS Bienne 

Left to right: Ruth Kaufmann, _ Peter 
Jutzi, Max Weyeneth, Yolande Riess, 
Jerry Roesler 

I 
This is the other club in Bienne, the 
older established being the English I 
Club. The Swiss Mercantile English 
Club was formed back in 1937 by old 
pupils of the Swiss Mercantile Colleg1 
in London, founded by the Schweizer
ische Kaufmannischeverein. In 1946 
the Club was accepted into the I 
Federation by Mr. Welman - EC hadto 
say yes or no. Well, they said yes, 
but the way SMS have been walking 
off with a good number of Congress I 
trophies, and have capped it recently 
,by winning the Football Cup at the 
Interclub Tournament. • • enough said. I 
SMS usually form the noisiest and 
liveliest group at any gathering, 
and are chiefly remarkable for their I 
light-heartedness, youth and love 
of music. Even the older members, 

· · of which there are a fair few out of • 
a total of about 50, seemed to be blessed with eternal youth. Strangely enoug:ta 
there are at the moment no genuine English people in the Club (though this 
doesn't stop them from speaking the language!): they have had a spate of I 
Indians, and another of Dutch girls, but they've all gone now. It's like one 
big happy family, and they want to keep it that way: it only goes to show 
that there is room for two clubs in a town of this size. I asked for funny 
stories: I got them in abundance, unfortunately most of them were not fit I 
for publication! 

Usually the same old crowd of about fifteen people turn up for a meeting; onel 
who can't come as often as he used to is Simon Lehmann, who has moved to a 
better job in Geneva, but still reckons it's worth belonging to the club and 
travelling back for the odd meeting once in a while! He's the one who made 

1 a cine film of the last Congress - bet it causes some amusement when he shows 
it at the Christmas Party. 

Mr. Hans Ruedi Fritscher has been President for 26 incredible years, if my 1 arithmetic is correct - since 1946. He threatened recently to resign but was 
persuaded to stay on - it's difficult to imagine what it would be like without 
him, with his big smile and bow tie. Born and bred in Biel, he had no 
possibility of going to the SMS in London (he learnt English from Mrs. I 
Bourquin, of whom more later) but took an apprenticeship with a bank where he 
did very well. Now he is Sales Manager, worldwide, for machine tools for 
second operations, i.e. turning, finishing, and generally getting a lump of I 
recalcitrant material into the right shape. 

His machines have been responsible for building parts of Apollo, and completinl 
automatic pilots on airliners, of which he is very proud. Telephone calls 
come in every day from every part of the world, which calls for fast clear 
thinking, confident replies - and a knowledge of languages - Mr. Fritscher 
speaks four. From 1953 he was also Secretary of the Federation for 14 years. I 
He says he's met many fascinating people through the Club. His wife, unfor
tunately, does not speak English: they have one grown up son. 

When I asked him what his hobbies are, he told me he believes in keeping fit I 
(he certainly looks it) - he does plenty of skiing, mountain walking and 
swimming. Oh, yes - "And girls!" He enjoys English beer, and his favourite 
food is French - a holiday in France is a dream for that reason. He's de- I 
finitely in favour of the younger generation - "You see the way I'm dressed," · 
he said happily. As far as I can remember he was wearing a shirt of a par
ticularly dark and unusual hue, teamed with his usual bow tie and a check I 
suit. 

I 
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Mrs. Heidi Bourquin is the Vice President, a founder member, and possibly 
better known to at least G:.:me of the older members of other clubs as Mrs. 
~eyeneth. 3he has the distinction of being one of Mr.Slade's first students 
at the SMS in London. She took a BA at London University, also went to the 
University of Berne, and returned to her native town, where she has been a 
teacher "for ages". She is a very good teacher. Her son Max is also on the 
Committee. It was she who in 1937 got together with a few colleagues from 
the SMS in London and decided to form a Society in Bienne. Fifty people 
were at that first meeting. There were SMS's all over Switzerland, but all 
R;radually died away, except the Fitzroy in Zurich - and Bienne. "This club 
is going to live," she said, and she put her driving force - which is 
considerable, as is her charm - behind it, and it does live. Everyone speaks 
English in the club when she's around - I think she's taught most of the 
younger ones to speak the language. She often introduces her young students 
from the Technikum to the club - the twenty year olds she finds are OK and 
keen to learn, but the sixteen and seventeen year olds! Her hobbies are 
sophisticated - reading, and travelling in Europe, and the History of Art -
all kinds. She speaks five languages including Spanish, Her favourite 
food is filet beefsteak, or perhaps a paella. 

Miss Ruth Kaufmann has everything a good Secretary ought to possess - effic
iency, intelligence, experience, charm, organisational ability, a ready smile, 
personality, and a sense of humour which is positively English. No wonder 
s he's her boss's right hand - he is a professional advertiser but has started 
with his own resources a movement called "Action-Clean Switzerland." She was 
in England for 18 months, a y ear with a family in Hertfordshire, which was 
h ard. Now she' ~ started learning Bulgarian in addition to the other languages 
for the simple reason that her fiance is Bulgarian. Naturally she appre
ciated Bulgnrian f ood which tends to be on the highly spiced s ide, but also 
enjoys a good pizza, or fondu. Her interest-s are many - dress making, tennis, 
skiing, graphics - she wanted to be a graphiker but her father wouldn't allow 
it. Ruth's artistic leanings are also demonstrated by her interest in 
painting chifua and porcelain, for which, alas, there isn't a lot of time. 
And of course she is also musical - her enthusiasm is not confined just·to 
collecting records, operatic and classical, but she plays the piano as well, 
when she has one - "I must buy one," she says. ASC Soleure will remember 
the musical quiz which she prepared last spring. 

Mr. Peter Jutzi has been Treasurer since 1959. He comes from Basle, and has 
two d aughters who are reaching the expensive age. For four and a half years 
he was in Australia and New Zealand, and still speaks English with a slight 
Australian accent! Now he works with GM: his favourite car, however, is his 
14-year-old VW which just goes. He wrote out a certificate for it in ancient 
handwriting using a quill pen (one of his time-consuming hobbies) and sent 
it to VW who were most impressed a nd considered it a unique idea. His other 

Left to right: Heidi Bourquili, 
HansRUdi Fritscher, Klaus Jenni. 

time-consuming hobby is stamp collect
ing, only unused. He doesn't go for 
first day covers or used stamps at 
all - after all, one has to set a 
limit. I gather also that he is a 
keen walker: he doesn't always 
come to club meetings (though he takes 
care to keep the Books in good order!) 
but will usually turn up for a walk, 
fling aside any cares and join in the 
fun and singing with the rest of them, 
or should I say the best of them. As 
I said, it's a 'young' club. 
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Miss Regina Roesler is the reporter for the Anglo-Swiss News. She usually 
comes to meetings but when the Editor braved fifty miles of fog to visit 
Bienne to prepare this profile s he decided that an evening's ski training 
took precedence! "Red Rose" is attractive, lively, ambitious and fond of 
sports - lively, because s he's always singing and laughing, and ambitious, 
because she's just spent three months in Perugia, that ancient seat of learn
ing, brushing up her Italian, and I have heard rumours that she intends to 
skip off to America or somewhere like that. However, I spoke to Jerry, her 
brother, who although handicapped is one of the mainstays of the club. He 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I has the distinction of being Skittling King, and having one of the largest 

collections of classical and operatic records I've ever heard of - his know
ledge of them is of course phenomenal. This is why I say it's a musical club! 

Miss Yolande Riess has been on the Com.mi ttee in Regin _a' s place, and wri tea the I 
reports mn her absence. Her English is very good as it may well be, consider
ing she's spent 15 months in the British Isles and 20 months in New Jersey. I 

I 
I say British Isles, as three of those months were spent hitch hiking around 
all over the place including Ireland and the Outer Hebrides! 

Mr. Max Weyeneth has been on the Committee for the last two years and is the 
one who phones the pub when the club decide to meet outside their own club 
room. This, incidentally, used to be at the Walliserkeller, but since it's 
being knocked down they decided to move with the Manager to the Stadthaus in 
Nidau. He's well-disposed to the Club, but the room is reported to be not so 
attractive, and of course (for some) it's further out. To get back to Max: 
he is a dark horse, and how long he will remain an eligible bachelor is any
body's guess. There are wild tales of how he borrowed Klaus' guitar (which 
he can't play) at a recent Sangria party and acted the Spanish beggar - a 

I 
I 

scene few people will ever forget - kneeling in front of Jerry who was dis
missing him with a languid and aristocratic gesture. Is Sangria his favourite I 
drink? He wouldn't say, but fondu is certainly his favourite dish. His -
number one hobby is girls, followed closely by skiing and drinking, and 
(apparently) music. He works for a firm making earth moving machinery, and I says he is a Director's assistant, doing nothing. Six months at the SMS in 
London taught him his English, and the next three months was spent wandering 
around Scotland, but not mountaineering, as there are no mountains in Scotland,, 
with the possible exception of Ben Nevis! 

Mr. Klaus Jenni is the one who knows a lot of people, and also has a guitar -
many's the evening which has degenerated into a Klaus Abig. His biggest I 
hobby - apart from girls, of course - is music; he, like all the rest, has a 
large collection of records ranging from pop through jazz and dance to 
classical and operatic, and he would have gone in for a mueical career but his I 
mother who was an opera singer dissuadeoc him, and advised him to learn another 
profession first. So now he works for a firm which deals in machinery and 
spare parts. Other interests include reading (-"Steinbeck is great"-), skiing,, 
handball and wine, of which he has inherited a collection from his father. 
Apart from occupying the entire ground floor of the family house, this lucky 
young man has his own boat, an inexhaustible fund of funny remarks, his own 

1 car, a fondness for anything consumable, espec •ially highly spiced dishes like 
scampi a l'Indienne, and the self ·confidence that belongs to anyone who en-
joys acting. Shaving off the beard that earned him the nickname of Rebroff 

1 has improved his appearance, according to most people. 

r I 
I 
I 
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1973 Council Meeting hPld in Berne on March 31st 1973. 
PresPnt: Mr. D.Q.Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, LucPrne, 
Lugano, Montreux, NeuchAtel, St Gall, Soleure, Wattwil, 
Winterthur and the British Council, Zurich. 
The President welcomed Mr. Farmer of the English ~agazine 
"Contact" in SwitzPrland, who had PXprPssed the wish to 
attend the meeting. 
British Council Library: 
Group membership fee Fr. 15.-- per person, p.a., 
a fantastic selPction of books. 

Congress venue - Giessbach. 
(Montreux had been chosen but in view of the big incrPase 
of prices, it was decidPd to go to GiPssbach)'-. 

Council MePting held in Zurich on October 27th 1973. 
Present: Mr. D.Q.Stephenson (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Basle, BernA, Bienne, Fribourg, GAneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Lucprne, Neuchatel, Rorschach, Soleure, St Gall, 
Wattwil, WintPrthur and the British Council, Zurich. 

Mr. EvPrett invited us)on behalf of the British Council, to 
his home for an aperitif and lunch, this was much 
apprPciated. 

Congress at Giessbach, less people than expected • The 
change of the date and place {Montreux had been chosen 
first) must have been the reasons. All the same it was 
a nice congress. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. John R. Wraight CMG, British Ambassador,and Mrs. •,,:raight 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Jpnoure, P.H. 

Council OfficPrs: 
Mr. Stephenson was re-elected as President, also the other 
OfficPrs with thanks for their work. 

Anglo-Swiss News: 
Mr. Llissi, Baden, offpred to publish the Anglo-Swiss News, 
broaden various items, ~odify the Pditorial part and 
change the sizP of the magazine. His offer was accepted. 



FEDERATION NEWS - OUR NEW PATRON 
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The new British Ambassador to 0witzerland, I 
Mr.John R.'.Jraight, has presented his cre
dentials to the Swiss Government in Berne. 
A:-5 is our custom, ·.rn wrote to him inviting him 
to become our Patron, and received the follow- I 
ing reply 

"Dear Mr. Stephenson, 18th April 19731 
Thank you very much indeed for your letter of 

-~th April inviting me to become Patron of I 
y our Federation as my predecessors have been. 
I shall be delighted to accept. 

i•ir. ·.Jrai~ht i s 56. 

I much look forward to meeting you before 
very long and in the meantime I wish your 
Federation every success in the valuable work 
th a t it is doing. 

Yours sincerely, 
J .R. WRi1.IGHT 
H.M. Ambassador." 

I 
I 
I 

From 1940 to 1944, lie se rved in the Western Desert and Libya with the Honorable 
Artiller y Company and the Royal Hor se Artillery. I 
H8 was ther1 seconded to the Ministry of Economic Warfare Mission in the Middle 
.=.:a:.ot and ai,pointed Economic ,varfare Adviser at the _Headquarters of the American 
A.llied Air Forces in Ital y . He joined the Foreign Office in 1945 and was I 
d ;-)pointed Jp ecial Assistant to the Head of UNR...R.A (United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilit a tion Administration) Operations in Europe in 1946. 

=rom 1947 to 1950 he ~e rv ed in Athens as Se cond and later First Secretary. 
In 1950, Mr. ',lraight was appointed First Secretary (Commercial) in Tel Aviv 
·,.:here he served until 1953. He was posted in the British Embassy in Washing
ton (from 195 3 to 1957) and in the For e ign Office (from 1957 to 1959). He 
then se rved as Counsellor (Commercial) ~uccessivcl y in Cairo and in Brussels. 
April 1963 he was appointed Minister an d ConsuJ:-G en eral in Milan. 

Mr. Wr aig ht was made Companion of the Order of St. Michael and J t. George in 
1962, and Go~mandcr of the Order of the Couronne (Belgium) in 1966. 
In Berne Mr. Wraight succeeds Mr. E.A. Midgley, who is retiring from the 
Diplomatic Se rvice. 

A PER..50NAL M.E'.JSAGE FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE BRITISH AMBA0SADOR 

I should lik e to sa y, especially to those who are British that although I 
cannot expect to meet all of you personally I shall hope to make the acquaint
ar-ce of a good many, chiefly through the various anglophile clubs and 
org~ni s ations. These are an excellent way of keeping likeminded people in 
touch and I wish them every success and hope they continue to flourish as 
they dese rve. We should a ll be particularly grateful to the efficient and 
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devoted voluntary officers of these societies, who do a great deal for 
Swiss/British relations and who are probably seldom thanked for their efforts. 

Although in the present-day world it is unfortunately no longer possible for 
diplomatic and consular representatives to take a personal int e rest in each 
and every British resident abroad, I and my colleagues, both at the Embassy 
and at Consular posts, will do our best to give whatever help we can. This 
applies not only to consular matters but also - and particularly - to efforts 
to further trade between Switzerland and Britain, cultural and social ex
changes, tourism, and indeed any activity which encourages closer under
standing between our two cow1tries. 

JOIIN WRAIGHT 
(Reprinted by special permission of "CON?ACT") 

Congress at Giessbach, 2-3 June 1973 
Those of you who attended the Congress at Giessbach two years ago will re
member that it was remarkable for the quantity of water which came down, 
not only from the waterfall out also from the sky. This year rather more 
water was coming down the former than from the latter, thus enabling us to 
play off the sports in comparative comfort, even the minigolf. This is a 
misnomer: it was in fact clock-golf, on a coursij which resembled a hay 
field ready for cutting, with a cunningly concealed flower pot embedded in 
the middle •...• Giessbach has everything but a minigolf course and a 
sufficiency of bathrooms. And I mean everything - all other sports facili
ties, the view, etc., right down to salamanders in the local woods and an 
exotic looking (exotic looking?)young man in the bar with a flair for mixing 
drinlrn .•• 

On to dinner, having worked up a good appetite for it. It was first class 
cuisine and we did justice to it, from the Swedish style hors d'oeuvres 
worthy of one of Miss Lotti Kaufmann's minicongresses to the Coupe Romanoff 
at the end. Service was rer::iarkably speedy, considering, and we had a chance 
to brush our Spanish on the waiters. Mr. Egli (when did he have his 
dinner?) started playing his Hammond organ during dinner - and it was not 
thank God, indigestion music but something nice and light which aids di
gestion and encourages conversation. A really good party followed, ably 
MC'd by Mr. Werner Koch, who is a devil for producing original and energetic 
games when the dancers s~ow signs of flagging. 

At midnight all the lights went out. A power cut? No: a figure appeared 
in the doorway, moved backwards down the hall and eventually turned to reveal 
a b i rthday cake lit with 23 candles for Miss Dyanne O'Connor·, the birthday 
c irl from Bienne. It was good cake! 

At 3 a.m. people started going ~o bed. I believe Mr. Egli would cheerfully 
have played all night - some of those songs (he could Ging too) I haven't 
heard in years, and it was great to hear them again. None of your tum-ti-tum 
everlasting Viennese waltzes, nor of your ear shattering guitarG, trumpets, 
d rums or \·Jhat have you - just nice pleasant intimate dance music that allowed 
you to chat up your partner in relative peace. I hope we have him again. 

The usual tales of those who hadn't been to bed all night were abroad the 
following morning. Oh yes, the weather improved: by the time the swimming 
competition took place at 10.30 quite a lot of people were sunning them
selves by the pool and wishing they'd brought swim-suits. At noon it was 
brilliant - and time for a second splendid meal. As our bruests we had our 
Patron, Hr. Allanson, and his ,-rife: Mr. Everett, British Council Repre
sentative, and his wife; and Miss Doerr, British Vice-Consul in Basle, 
who was not strictly a guest but it was nice to have her anyway. 
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"Redeunt iam gramina campis arboribusque comae" - thus quoth Mr. Stephenson 
from Horace, in one of his best after-dinner speeches. He has been doing I 
some research, he said, on exactly why it always seems to rain for our Con
gresses at Giessbach. Then he realised that the ladies of the more prominent I 
members of the Clubs were mostly born under the sign of Libra, which has 
an "elective affinity" for Aquarius. Here is the link: the inevitable 
downpour follows, and the only way to avoid it is wholesale divorce among 
the Club Presidents. Mr. Stephenson then went on t 0 offer a tribute to I 
Miss Bienz, our hard working Secretary, for her efforts in organising 
Congress: to Mr. Burnell, the TreaGurer, (though he got a bit worried when 
he found said Treasurer treating all his friends to whisky in the bar!): 
to Mr. Koch, our MC, who also found the Organist and drummer: and to all 
sports organisers. Mrs. Allanson kindly consented to present the trophies, 
after which we were free to wend our weary way home, or stop on just a 
little longer among the peaceful and beautiful surroundings of GIE~SBACH. 

Winners of Sports Competitions 

Shooting: 

Darts: 

Swimmin,c:r: 

Tennis: 

T3.ble 
TennL ::;: 

Team 
King 
Queen 

Team 
King 
Queen 

Team 

.1\.SC Soleure 
Mr.D.H. Green, .1\.SC Basle 
Mrs. J.Martinet, A3C Lausanne 

EC Bienne 
Mr. K.Edwards, EC Bienne 
Mrs. J.Humbert, i\SC Lausanne 

EC Bienne 

162 points 
46 points 
43 :points 

980 points 
340 points 
260 points 

did not take place. Basle did not raise a team to defend the 
trophy and had to return it to Soleure, who were the only ones 
to enter a team. 

did not take place. The holders, SMS Bienne, retain the trophy. 

Skittling: Team A~C Basle 31,511 points 
9,777 points 
9,653 points 

King 
Queen 

Team 
King 
Queen 

Crganising Congress: 

Mr. R.V.Burnell, ASC Basle 
Miss M.B~bler, EC Wattwil 

.'\::3C Basle 
Mr, Meakin, SMS Bienne 
Mrs. Gygax, EC Bienne 

Miss Maisie Bienz. 

99 points 
19 points 
26 points 
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EC LANGENTAL 
Our club had a very interesting experience. r 
At the end of August our president received a 
phone call from our Mayor. Through the 
International Union of Local Authorities and 
the Swiss St~i.d tebund, Langenthal was chosen to 
receive 15 Government Officials from under
developed countries for an exchange of views 
about local government. Langenthal, a small 
uleepy town of approx. 15'000 inhabitants has 
not enough officials who speak sufficient 
English, let alone play host for a full week 

As the Mayor and the other town-councillors 
thought these visitors would be only minor 
officials, they left all the arrangements to 
our club. 

Here we were, fifteen officials on our hand 's and very important ones - The 
vice-president of the Red-Cresent of Saudi-Arabia (a millionaire), The 
mayor of Kirkuk (a town in Iraq of 250'000 inhabitants) etc. - and no 
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councillor to welcome them. Our president had to welcome them in the name 
of the Swiss and the Langenthal eovernment (and he hi□self is not interested 
in politics). 

~e had organised several visits, first to 
the offices of the local authorities, the 
fire-brigade, the schools, the porcelain 
factory a nd u weaving-mill. On all these 
trips some of our members went as well as 
interpreters ai::i driver. ,~G the cor.1muni ty 
let u.~ h2.ve one ;:)mall bus only, we were 
forced to use our private cars too. 

On. ',.'edr:..euday, ::.::ever::il f::imilieLl of our 
Cl~b i~vited these visitors for □upper. 
These were very interesting evenings for 
·Jott .::ides, a:c- ·c1e tall~ect freely about 
ever::thing. Frida'; night was su-pposed 
to ue th~ oig banqu et with all the offi
cials of the cor:imuni ty, the guestLl and 
the m3IT! . .Jer;,; o.f cur cluiJ who acted as 
i..::ui:.1.=s. '.1,..,11, the &ucots were here, ...;o 
i'1ere t!1e English-club members; the town officials - :save one woman-councillor 
- :. e:rr:> ·.• r~d 3tayed absent. 

·.: ,, '·rt 1.12le:3;..: \ !~ think that our guest::: enjoyed their stay in Langenthal. 
Ii' 2 1.rE:1' again called apon, the member;:; of our club would be very pleased to 
r.a~;.;...::.~ :L.:..~ ...:-.-::~-:,-1r.ler.~c. I: '::.TIJ other club has to tackle the same problem, 
l on't hesitate to contact us. Je would be glad to help you with advice. 
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_,,r--~ 
.J..v.J.. : ~::2 A:3C Locarno. 

.'\. record nu::1ber of 'J3 people, guests and 
:.~c mber:3 of all nat ::.o:::iali ties go t together 
i n the restaurant of the Hotel du Lac in an 
a tmosphere of great goo dwill and cheerful
ne ss. A gorgeous ~eal ( even the vegetarians 
\·;e re satisfied) and a delicious anniversary 
c ake (at le ast on12 3erving per head) were 
bri lliantl~ .r prepare;d b y the :-:-ianager of the 
Hotel, I-i:r. Berta. 
Amongst the guests were many VIP's:-
- Founders: Nr.~alter Braun, 1st Pre sident 

(who came especially from Zlirich for the 
occasion), I·l[rs. Aus der Au, Vir.Danzi, and 
I-Ir. I'iazzoni (vrho is still Treasurer). 

- The Co:--:unittce vras there in force: Mr. 
Jaco ~e lla, LlD., Vice-President: Nrs. 
Ainswort:i, Iirs.Lo::.~enz and Mrs.Fantoni. 
Zx-c o':lf.'li ttee :ne:-nbers: r-:r. Pellanda, one
ti□e ?resident: :-:2.~s . Sas selli, f·'Ir. Schmidt, 

and Er.Llissi, one-ti:ne Vice-Presidents. 
- Visi to rs: Mrs.Ferrazzini, President of the Bi g 3en Club, Lugano: 

Mr.M.H.S. Everett, British :ouncil Representative, Zlirich: 
Mrs.A.Green, Editor of the An3lo-Swiss Hews, Basle: 
Mr.Stern, Chair:nan of Locar::1 0 11.'ovm CQuncil: 

and last but not lea st 
Mr.D.Q.Stephenson, M.B.~., Pr esident of the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs, Basle. 

A series of speeches followed the Jpening 
talk given by Mrs.L.Meschini, President 
of the club, and can be shortly su~□aris e c 
as follows, in order:
Mrs.~eschini spoke in a sincere 
moving fashion. 

and 

I-Ir.Braun' s s::ieech v.ras nostal g ic and full 
of good wishes for the years to co~e. 
I1Ir. Stern spoke of a good Anglo-Swiss, or 
rather Anglo-Ticinese, relationship in 
sunny Locarno. 
I-Ir.Stephenso::1: a witty talk on the advan
tages and disadvantages of being 40! 
I-Tr. Danzi spoke of the Club of the two 
Richards (Riccardo Danzi and Riccardo 
I-'iazzoni). 

See you all at the 50th a::1.niversary! 
-LI I HGLES-
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s There a re a t l ea st two sid e s to I 
every question of the day. If you 
t al-::e one side among some people, 
y ou're blindl y prejudiced: if you 
take the sa':'le side a"Ilong other ·I 
people, you're an objective viewer: 
if you refuse to take any side, 
y ou're a dope: if you take both 
si des and get a way with it, you 
s ho uld enter ~olitics. 

TOP PICTURE; 

MRS. MESCHINI 

CUTTING THE 

AND 

CAKE 

MR. BRAUN 
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ASC NEUCHATEL 
Our Christmas Partv was such a success ~hat we 
are still th1nk1ng ' of it today. ~~e beautiful 
rooms of the Palais du Peyrou, the deco~ations, 
the Henu, and last out not least, ~he \·.'elcor.1.e 
visitors: some f~iends from Lausanne, and 
Mrs.A.Green, edi-:or of the ASN f::-::J Bale. 
Her presence was greatly apprecia-ced. 

We were a large crowd then: no doubt 11e shall 
be a good number when I-irs.A.Hartir..et tells 
us about her hobby, I-illSI-ffiOO;,IS: an.d when 
Mr.D.H.Green, fro:1 Bale, speaks to us on 
A JCI1!:.:~I.3T AT LAP.G:e::. ::C>re details later. 

H. Ch. 

THE 

CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 



ASC SOLEURE 
"Excuse me, would you mind moving your foot? You're standing on my sausage. 
Be careful when you stand up, or you'll hit your head (OUCH!) on the 
mantelpiece. Look out, Elizabeth, your stick is on fire!" Such remarks 
could be heard as our Candlelight Part! got under way just before 
Christmas. The local Pfad1he1m was gai y decorated for the occasion by 
Chris and Anne Mann.:j_ng and Heather and Beat Moser plus several other 
willing helpers. A large number of members turned out on a cold rainy 
evening - to cook Bratwurst over a wood fire. At first there was a great 
rush to help, mostly because the cooks wanted to roast. themselves as well 
as the sausages! \'lhat is the best way of retrieving a banger from a 
roaring fire without a) getting singed in the process, orb) putting out 
the fire? We would have loved to know! Mince pies and wine, followed · 
later by coffee and creme•schnitten completed the menu. We "shook a leg" 
on the concrete .floor and things really warmed up. On leaving we found 
there'd b'een a snowstorm and the road was like a skating rinlc, but we 
all slithered home in the best of spirits after a very enjoyable evening. 

On December 23rd a congregation of about 150 took part in an English Carol 
Service, the first we've ever had. The little Church was filled to 
capacity, and everyone joined heartily in the singing ably backed up by a 
choir of youngsters from Balsthal. Between the carols and various solos, 
l~ssons were read from the Bible. It was a truly memorable occasion and 
one which we hope will be repeated next year. 

Our AGM was well attended (good show!) and we dutifully sat and listened 
to report after report. A presentation was made to Mr. Paul Liissi who is 
leaving Solothurn and he was warmly thanked for all he had done during his 
year as president. Our new committee was elected as follows:-

President 
Vice-President 
1st Secretary 
2nd Secretary 
Treasurer 
Extra member 
Auditors 

Mr. John O'Neill 
Dr. P. Honold 
Mrs. M. Brechbiihl 
Mr. M. Wormser 
Miss E. Heri 
Miss E. Tschan 
Mrs. U. Studer 
Mr. D. Pratt 

The first lecture of 1974 was given by one of our o,-m members, Mr. Derek 
Pratt - fascinating-it was too. His subject, "The Origins of Clockwork" 
is one in which he is particularly well versed, as he restores old clocks 
professionally. As well as pictures he brought along five beautiful 
clocks to illustrate his talk. The oldest of these, nade in Sv1i tzerland, 
first ticked in 1602. Just imagine, Queen Elizabeth'I was still on the 
throne! On the hour great whirrings and rumblings issued forth and it 
chimed most melodiously. Another model, 18th century, had an alarm which 
resembled nothing so much as a fire engine bell, padded though it was. 
Apparently in those far-off days one clock, being so expensive, ·had to 
suffice for the whole house. No wonder it was loud. On yet another 
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timepiece were these words: "Each blow of the hammer, a step nearer the 
grave." Beautiful thought, isn't it? And on that cheerful note I'll leave 

1 you. 

I 

Maid of Kent. 
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Club Profile 
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A.S.C. Locarno 
As vou \·:2.ll no doubt have .za therEd from els c 
\-:here in this issue, the Anglo-S\ ·:iss Club 
Locarno nas just celebrated its 40t h anniversar y , 
and 2 q_uic1c bit of r:iental ari th,~etic will shm·1 
that it was founded in 1934. The first President 
v:as Er. ',·falter Braun, who is now resident in 
Zi.irich. ?or a small place like Locarno, the club 
is~ large one (130 members or so) and it 
flourishes like its native camelias. Viembers 
are 0f various nationalities - the English 
co mprise about one third, Ticinese and Germans 
make up the bulk of the rest, but there are many 
others - South African, Canadian, Italian, New 
Zealand. The really nice thing about this club 
is that there are so many people who bring their 
relati ons along, and they remain so loyal to the 
club - even if they move out of the area. This 
in itself is rare - the resident population 
movement in the tovm, and consequently the club, 
is low. Naturally, there is a high proportion of 
retired people, and there have been times Hhen 
there have been lamentably few of the younger 
generation; but this has been remedied, thanks 
to the efforts of the older generation bringing 
their sons and daughters along, and it is at 

present a most active club. Meetings are held 
every Tuesday in the television room of the 
Hotel du Lac, except when there's a party, 
which always takes place on a Friday. 
There's always a social event every month: 
eating events are the most popular, but 
there are film evenings and lectures. Joint 
::ieetings take place with the Big Ben Club 
in Lugano from time to time, but the 
prospect of the drive over Monte Ceneri 
puts paid to very frequent collaboration -
especially with the possibility of bad 
weather. The Conu::iittee work hard and need 
their three month holiday in the summer. 
Altogether I found this a club with an 
exceptionally good-atmosphere in an 
exceptionally pretty spot. 

ABOVE; MRS . MESCHINI 

LEFT; MR. PELLANDA AND 

MR. MAZZONI 
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The present President i s Mrs. Li net t e 
Meschini, who has held the JO O i'or six 
years, though she's been preparing t he 
programmes for somewhat longer. She i s a 
very charming and understanding Engl i sh 
lady, whom I feel is basicall y sh y , but 
she certainly has a good deal of 
organisational ab i lity, and pu t s a lo t 
of effort into runnin g t he club. ';,'hen I 
asked her what her h ob bi es were, she 
said she didn' t reall y have t i me f or any , 
what ·with runnin g the c lub i n wint er and 
having a constant str eam of v isit ors i n 
summer , and \ '1e came to the conclusion 
that her P.1ost absorbin g hobb y was 
people - j ust t hat: ever y charact e r ha s 
an interest for h er. She has t \·ro 
daught e rs and lots of i n -la ws: the 
Mesch i ni f anil y is one of the old 
Tic inese fa r.1.i li es, \·1ho have lived i n 
this part fo r ce nturies - l ike th e an te ce dents of at lea s t half of the 
other ::iembers to \·:ho::i I was i n tr oduce d. Thi s obvio u s l y has a □o s t 
bene f ic ia l e ffe ct on t he c oheren ce of the cl ub , in 1·1ha t is , l et 's fa c e it, 
a v e ry po pular :::-esor t v:i th a l ar g e and f lui d su..rn.rner po:pul atio n . 

rir . J ac o:nella , LlD., is the pre sent Vice 
Presi den t , bu t won' t b e h ol di ng t he 
positio n fo r l ong a s he f in d s he has v e r y 
l i tt l e t ime owin g to oth er c om.mitr.1.en t s, 
alt hou gh he re tir ed some years ago. Th e 
pos t of Vi ce- Pres i dent, i n fact, seems 
to f all vac ant with depressing f requenc y : 
the last Vice -President was one of th e 
cl ub' s few y oung men (Mr .Jonat han Llissi): 
he, havin g i n j ected t he club with a bit 
of youthfu l f ire and enthusiasm, t hen 
dep a r te d for the more exotic at t rac t ions 
of I1orocco. As they don't rig elect i ons 
i n the Ticino I'm unable to tell you 
anything about the new Vice-President. 

The Treasurer is Hr. Ricca rd o Mazzoni who 
holds what I firmly believ e is an unb eat
able record: he was one of the founder 
members of the club, and has been 
Treasurer since 1936. This is a job which he 
obviously does extremely well, as he held 
the purse strings of the fi r m for wh i ch 
he worked for the same period - and he 
holds them with a firm and s te ad y hand. 
He's now retired from the fir□, but still 
leads a full and busy life: apart fro m 
various commit ments, which he is too 
charming to refuse, he still does quite a 
lot of skiing, and enjo y s playing cards. 
He is a native of the Ticino, and once 
spent ten years in Amer i ca. 

f 

' , ~ ' . ·~"': "~: . ~ ,,.. 
.. .. J,~~ 

r ~:--~ .\ 

TOP PICTURE ; MR. JACOMELLA. LEFT ; MR. SCHMIDT, EX-VICE- PRES I DENT, AND MRS . 

FAN TONI. BOTTOM RIGHT ; MISS ABBIATI. 
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r-·1iss Lilia iAbbiati has · been the Secretary for a number of years. Another 
most useful conmittee member, who is a tremendous help when anything 
needs to be done or organised, is Mrs. Thea Pantoni. She is capable, 
willing, enthusiastic, attractive and artistic - it is her beautiful 
writing which adorns table cards and invitations for a big party. She 
fits all this in bet\-,een lool<:ing after her year-old son and helping in 
her parents• hardware shop half-days. · 

1'1rs. Ainsv-1orth ( another committee member) has retired to Ticino after many 
years in Bolivia. Her husband used to be head of the Bolivian railways, 
and · \·1henever they h.ad to travel anyv·1here, they had their own private 
carriage .! Her biggest contribution is her good idea2 for club activities. 
r.-:rs .IJorenz ( the last car.uni ttee me!'"!1ber) is of German origin, and after a 
life of very varied experience has also retired to the Ticino. She does 
her bit tb\'1ards the \,1ell-being of the club, which includes raiding her 
!fabulous garden for ca~elias, i f the occasion seems to warrant it. 
I 



1974 Council MPPting hPld in Berne on March 30th 1974. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also thP following fPdP.ratPd Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, IntPrlaken, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, LucPrne, Lugano, Montreux, NPuchatel, Rorschach, 
SolPure, Wattwil, Winterthur, the British Council, Zurich. 
The PrPsidPnt announcPd that Mr. M.H. Everett, British 
Council ReprPsentative in Zurich would lPave Switzerland 
in autumn. 
Congress venu~ - IntPrlaken. 
Mr. Stephenson also informed us that Mr. Wynyard Wright, 
whosP numerous articlPs in the Anglo-Swiss News are well
known1 would celPbrate his ninetieth birthday. It was 
agrPPct to send him a book token. 

Council MPPting held in Soleure on October 26th 1974. 
PrPsent: Mr. D.Q. Stenhenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following fenerated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, LangPnthal, Lau~anne, 
LucPrne, NPuchatPl, Soleure, Wattwil, WintPrthur and thP 
British Council, Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. N.H. Ashrr.ore, the new British Council ReprPsentative 
and Mrs. Ash~ore. 
Congress at IntPrlaken was not blessed by good weather, 
nevPrtheless 110 persons had a good time. 
GuPsts at banquet: 
Mr. John R. Wraight, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Wraight 
Mr. M.H. Everett, British Council ReprPsentative, and 
Mrs. 'RVfHPtt 
Mr. K. BortPr, Gerreindepr~sident of Interlaken and 
Mr. & Mrs. J. Jpnoure, President of Honour. 
During the banquPt Mr. BortPr presentPd the "Golden KPy of 
IntPrlaken" to Mr. Wraight, which gave the British Ambassador 
free entry for li~e to the Casino, the minigolf and the 
swimming pool. The Ambassador rPCPiv~d the Golden K0 y with 
hPartfelt thanks and thought it might bP a good idea to 
movP the Emba~~y to IntPrlayen ! 
At the samP time we had to say good-bye to Mr. Everett who 
left us aftor such a fruitfal spell of work in SwitzPrland. 
Dr. Honold, Vice-PresidPnt and L~cture Organiser~~~ as 
Lecture Or~aniser in view of increasing pressure of work. 
Dissolution of the Anglo-Swiss Association, Berne, but 
Application of the English Circle, IntPrlaken, for re-joining 
thP Federati _on. 

Constitution and Rules: 
AmendmPnt: "All officiail. publications are to be rr.ade in the 
official organ" the Anglo-Swiss News. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Stephenson vas re-elPcted as PresidPnt, also the CommitteE 
were re-elPcted. 
Lecture OrganisPr: 
Mrs. J. Martinet, Lausanne, was elPcted. She acceptPd on a 
trial basis for 12 months. 
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British Circle Bas le 19 4 8 

On June 19th the Circle arranged an cr,tertainmcnt 
,md tea at Arlesheim for some !ortv Er. gl:sh ch ildre:1 
who ha\·e been staying with farr.ilies in and near Bas le 
for the last two months or so under the auspices of the 
Swiss Red Cross. It had been originally intended to held 
the .party out of doors, but the weather w3s so atrocious 
that a retreat indoors had to be made. Nevertheless the 
occasion was a great success, for which much credit is 
due to !11rs. Verz.ar, l\1r. Bell and l\1r. Nicholson, who 
made all the arrangements; At the end of the proceed
ings, which were pleasantly noisy, Mrs. Were presented 
prizes to the winners of various games, and each child 
also rece i...-ed a package containing souvenirs of Swit- · 
Zerland . The children returned to England on June 22nd. 

I BRITISH CIRCLE BASLE 
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On Saturday 9th February seven Scots and about seventy adventurous 
Sassenachs and Swiss met in the Electricity Centre in Basle to celebrate, 
in true (or almost true) Scots style the birthday of Scotland's most 
famous poet, Robert Burns. The evening bega.11 with Cock-a-Leekie soup pre · 
pared by Lyn Pickard ~nd friends, according to an ancient and traditional 
recipe at least three weeks old. In truth, the soup is made from ham, 
chicken, leek, bacon and rice, and was a great . success despite initial mi 
givings about the amount of chicken needed for eighty people. 

Afte ·r the soup came the high point of the evening. · To the accompaniment 
of taped pipe music, the Haggis was carried in by the only kilted parti
cipant, Fred Lochbrunnen, and addressed in the i.!.!l!llortal words of Robert 
Burns by Nan Lochbrunnen. The haggis itself had been obta;ned with the 
assistance of the Sunday Post (a popular Scottish Sunday newspaper) and 
allowed through the Swiss Customs only after assurances that under no 
circumstances would it be sold or allowed out of captivity. What is not 
clear is whether it was ioported as food, livestock, or engineering 
equipment. The "cha.mpit : tatties" (St*ck* by Kn*rr) - enough for eighty 
people - looked like thick whitewash in the pot, but on the plate looked 
like genuine "champit tatties" - and tasted like St*ck* by Kn*rr. 

After the Haggis (which everyone seemed to survive) came trifle (Scotch a 
not so Scotch), followed by coffee and Scottish cheese and bar.u1ocks. The 
traditional toast to the Ladies was given in true Burns style by the 
Bard of Basle, Bob Billington, who gave the first public performa.~ce of 
his new :'Ode to the Ladies''. The reply en behalf of the Ladies was by 
Stephen Cooper. Muriel Taylor ~d Liz Bauer "haivered" their way hilar
iously through a series of comments on life · and current affairs to the t~ 
of "The Ball of Kirriemuir", followed by Brian Clark telling us how littl • 
we know about Scotland: Ann B:mmgartner won a bottle of whi!.3ky by get tin, 
most of the answers right. Deirdre Egli, with moral and vocal support 
from a small choir, sang some Scottish songs (new and old), and the 
evening ended with six Scots and two Swiss demonstrating an eightsome ree . 
The evening was judged by everyone to be a great success, and we hope it 
will be the first of regular annual Burns' Suppers. 

D.R. 



To F.T. W.-W. on the Occasion of his 90th Birthd a y 

AM FINE THANK YOU : i r. ·.:yn y a :rd 1;i r i gh t 

There's nothing the matter with me, 
I am as healthy as I can be, 
I have arthritis in both my knees, 
And when I talk, I talk with a wheeze. 
My pulse is weak and ray blood is thin, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm 

And the supports I have for my feet, 
Or I couldn't be out in the street. 
Sleep is denied me night after night, 
But every morning I find I'm alright . 

in. 

My memory is failing, my head's in a spin, 
But I'm awfully well for the shape I'm in. 

The moral is this, as the tale I unfold 
That for me and you who are all growing old, 
It's better to say "I'm fine" with a grin, 
Than to let folks know the shape we are in. 

How do I know that my youth is all spent? 
Well, my get-up-and-go has got up and went, 
But I really don't mind when I think with a grin, 
Of all the grand places my get-up has been! 

Old age is golden, I've oft heard it said, 
But sometimes I wonder whert going to bed, 
With my ears in the drawer, my teeth in a cup, 
My eyes on the table until I wake up, 
When sleep comes o'er, I say to myself, 
Is there anything else I should lay on the shelf? 

wnen l. was young, my sl.1.ppers were red, 
I could kick my heels right over my head: 
When I grew older, my slippers were blue, 
But still I could dance the whole night through: 
But now I am old, my slippers are black, 
I walk to the shop and puff my way back. 

I get up each morning and dust off my wits, 
Pick up the paper and read the obits. 
If my name is still missing I know I'm not dead, 
So I get a good breakfast and go back to bed. 

ANON. 
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CLUB PROFILE ASC NEUCHATEL 
It has ulways been my good fortune to 
visit Neuchatel when the sun is shining, 
the lake i~ shimmering, the flowers are 
blooming, everything in the garden is 
lovely, and the city looks at its 
:..ittractive best. In fact, one might go 
. .::o far as to say that the beauty of the 
city together with the beneficial 
effect of the lake air combine to c onfer 
~!. :.3pecial feeling of vitality A.nd ynuth
ful well-being to its fortwiate id:abi
tants. '.-le all know that there a re [)lenty ~ 
of young people who flock to Heuchatel 
in their eagerness to learn, and we also 
know that there is a very active Anglo
-~wiss Club there. 

Un.:forttA.nately the two d o not coincide. 
Th e members of the A0C number just 

i 
I 

twenty-one, but i nd ividually saw their twenty-first birthdays a great man y 
y e a rs ago. Spiritually however they are the equal of any twenty-one year 
old, and the keenne ss displayed in this club would be the envy of any 
other AJC in Switzerland. There is usually very good attend ;1nce at every. 
meeting every two weeks, and they love to give of themselves. Their 
disappointment at being able to attract young people (whom they love) 
into the club is tempered by a cheery optimism, and a will to keep the club 
going, come what may. After all, nearly forty years of tradition is not 
broken lightly: the club was founded in 1937, after the demise of a former 
club, about which nothing seems to be knowno 

There is always an enthusiastic reception for lectures, more than any 
other type of entertainment, in Neuchatel ASC. Most Federation lecturers 
~re invited there, and royally entertained in return for their entertain
ment, and if this is not possible, why, they join forces with some other 
nearby club. The Hotel Beau Rivage is the club's present "home" - a 
3umptuous and palati ~l establishment with an unparalleled view over the 
lake and some very elegant meeting rooms. And for special occasions -
li~e the Christm a s dinner - where else but the Pal a is clu Peyrou, with its 
leisurely atmosphere of days gone by, its up-to-date efficiency, its 
e :<c llent cuisine, and its beautiful and refined dining rooms. 

Mi ss Claire Buc}1el~ h a s been President for the last ten or twelve years -
no-one can remember exactly, but in any case it doesn't catter. In spite 
of living well out of town, she is an energetic, inspired, capable and 
efficient organiser, as well as being kind and hospitable. Perhaps what 
s trikes one most about Mi s s Buchele after her conscientiousne~s is her 

LEFT TO RIGHT ; 

.,, 
MISS BUCHELE, 

MISS PERRENOUD, 

MISS ROHR 



~ ' 
- .l.. · l- -

courtesy - a ll members o f t h i t: ~.l.ut seem t o pos.sess this r1 uali ty in rlc)u.t i ·:: 
doses, which is r::ios t relaxin g . :·E::os Buchel e - liid the f ')Und a t io."'. :or h 2 r 
ex cellent English during six yeu.r:..: 1 stay in Enµ-land: .,he : Lu5 vi~i ted 
America on holiday, and g oes to J cotland whenever po: ;;Gible, as it' Ll a 
country that she simply adores. Her relationo a nd friends, who r--i.re mrtny? 
are scattered around all over the place, and clearlJ va lue her . riuali ties 
highly. ; 

Mr Marcel Christen is the Vice -President. If his n ame sour :ds familiar, 
it is because his name has appe a red in the.Je pa geti mar:..:,r time::1 - he i G a. l'" 

gular contributor not only of clu ·o reports but al;.;;o a rticlG :..:;, humorous 
stories and jokes. For h e has a decided literu.ry bend, ~dores poetry, un r 
loves scriboling and writing for his own amusement :i.nd +.hat of his grand
children. He positivel y radiateG good humour i:-l.nd an old \-rnrld charm: 
and there is little that he likes more than t o l:)e :..;urrounded L)J / Oung 
people - family and old pupils, _for he utied to be u. teacher. The club h~.:.s 
often been grateful to him in the past for an evening of edif icu .tion or 
amusement, for he always is pre 9a red to concoct :t 1uiz or arran ~e somcthiI'-g 
for ;J.11 evening's entert n.inment. He has ev en been icno wn to hold a meeting 
in his flat! Lil:{e Miss Buchele he adores Scotland, a nd visits that countr y 
',vhenever possible: his links a re close 9 as hiG wife c~lr:ie;s from :::;:din burgh" 

Mrs Christen dederves a pa ra
graph all to her~elf. She 
used to be President of the 
club for many years, uni u s eG 
to collaborate a lot with Er 
John Jenoure of the EC Bienn r:-, 
In those da y s her h usband 
hardly ever used to come to 
the club, as he wa s tied up 
with other things: now the 
roles are reversed - as soon 
as she resigned from the 
committee when it became too 
much for her, he was invited 
to join it! Jhe still coQe s 
to the club whenever ~he can 
- a lady of serene dignity 
and charm, who can tell a mus
ing and hair-raising stories 
of her relations scattered 

MISS SCHNEIDER, MAS CHRISTEN, MR CHRISTEN 

all over the world, in an acce~1t that is an entrancing mixture of -..,cot s 
and French. In spite of h -~_vi .n..g for so many y earG been in Swi tzerL1!ld, .. ,he 
still remains essentiall :r a Scot , and seemG to typify all that is best and 
most lovable in the Scottish w1tional character o 

Mi Gs M. Schneider ( 3 ecret .ir ~--) retired from her job some years ,igO, a nd so 
(theoretic a lly) has plenty of time to do the secretarial work of the club. 
;:.ihe say s sh e always feelG tired these days, but I muse 53ay, she certainly 
seems to get . a kick out of playing such an active part in the club's · 
affairs! She learnt Ler English ma.,.y year.5 ago when Dhe h:,id 9 job in : 
England for three years - which was lucky, as jobs were tJ.ard to come b;y in 
+.hose da i' s. Her English was put to good u::;e when she returned here - :she 
d.id c.111 the English correspondence for a loc a l kni ttinr firm. Miss : 
Jchneider still has lots of friends and cont a cts in Eng.1.arnl: she ha::; ~been 
oack to visit them ~everal times. Now ~he e11joys a life of comparntiv ~ 
11:isure - reading, going out for the day, but still fincts :::;he can ' .t t' i it 
in all that she would like. 
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courtesy - all members o f thi;;; .:.:.l.ub seem to pos s e!::>s this o ualit y in doubl· .:: 
d oses, which is r:::iost relaxing. Ai~s Buchel E( l ::1id the i :mnd a tio ;-: :or h er 
excellent English during six year~' st a y in En g lan d : ~he ~as visited 
America on holiday, and g oes to Jcotlanci whenever po :;sible, ,rn it' s a 
country that she simpl y adores. :-Ier relations a nd friends, who ,1.re ma n y , 
a re s ea ttered around all over the place, and clearl ~r va lue her .7uali ties 
highly. 

Mr Marcel Christen is the Vice-Presicient. If his name sour: d s familiar, 
it is because his name has a ppe a red in the s e pa ge!:> ma n y t i mes - h e is a r 
g ul a r contributor not only of club reports but a l :.;o urticle :.,, humorous 
stories and jokes. For h e has a decided literary bend. ~dores p o e tr y , u n c 
loves scriboling and writing for hi s own amu s ement a nd ~h at of his g rand
children. He -positivel y radiates good h umour and an ol d \-rnrl d ch a rm: 
and there is little that he likes more than t o be :.mrr oun.d ed tJJ ~·oung 
people - family a nd old pupils, _for h e use d to be a te a cher. Th e c lub h c.!.t.3 
often been grateful to him in the pas t for an evenin g o f e dif ic, c1.tion or 
amusement, for he always is pre nared to concoct :t qui z or a rr a n ~ e somethin g 
for an evening' s entert a inment. He h a s ev en been known t o hold a meeting 
in his flat! Li k e Miss Buchel e he a dore s Scotl a nd, an d. visit s t h a t c ountr ~.' 
·,.,,henever p ossible: his links a re close. a s h..i.::.; wife c~ii!le::; fro m. =:dinbur gh o 

Mrs Christen deserves a p a r a -
graph a ll to herself. She 
used to be Presi d ent of the 
club for many y ears, a nd u s eG 
to collabor a te a lot with Hr 
John Jenoure of the EC Bienn r:·, 
In those da y s her husband 
hardly ever used to come to 
the club, as he was tied up 
with other things: now the 
roles are reversed - as soon 
as she resigned from the 
committee when it bec a me too 
much for her, he was invit ed 
to join it! Jhe still coQe s 
to the club whenever s he can 
- a lady of serene d i ~nity 
and charm, who can tell a mus 
ing and hair-raising stories 
of her rel a tions scattered 

MISS SCHNEIDER , MRS CHRISTEN, MR CHRISTEN 

all over the world, in a n a cce!1t th a t iu an entrancing mixture o f -:,cots 
and French. In spite o f h ,-w i n g for so man y y earG been in Swi tzerL.1. n d, ~,he 
still remains essentially a Scot , a nd ueemG to typify all that is best and 
most lovable in the Scottish n :1tional character. 

Mi s s M.Schneider ( J ecret i r y ) retired froo her job some y ears a go, a nd so 
(theoretic a lly) has plenty of time to d o the secretarial work of the club. 
She says s he a lwa ys feel s tired these days, but I mus~ say, she certainly 
seems to get a kick out of playing such an active part in the club's 
a ffairs! She learnt Ler English ma; 1y year s ago when s he h.·_i.d a j o o in 
England for three y ears - which was lucky, as jobs were r.ard to cooe by i in 
t hose d a ys. Her English was put to good u~e when s he returned here - stlc 
cl.id all the English correspondence for a loc a l knittinr firm. Mis s 
Jchneider still has lots of friends and cont a cts in EngLand: she has b~en 
oack to visit them sever a l times. How :_;he enjoys a life of comparrttiv e 1 

leisure - readin g , c;oing out for the day, but still fina.s she can't r' i t 
in all th a t s he would like. 
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- 15 -

Miss Alice Rohr (Treasurer) comes from La Chaux-de-Fonds, but her family 
originate in Aargau, hence her name. She doetin't always find it easy to 
come to the club, what with her job and trouble with her eyes. 

Miss Simone Perrenoud is an extra Com.mi tt ·ee member, and helps Miss Rohr 
wherever possible. She also does all the table decorations for the 
Christmas party every ye a r - they are original, imaginative and c harmi n g, 
and must take a good deal of time to make. Miss Perrenoud has never lived 
in England but likes to visit it on holiday. 

AJC Neuchatel is a club of older people wi th cultural and literary inter
ests: :3M.S Bienne is a club of party-loving youngsters - they could hardly 
be more differant, yet they have one s trong link in common. Neither has 
a single English member, yet both clubs make a point of speaking English 
among themselves on club evenings, resisting the temptation (most of the 
time) of dropping into their native tongue. It is true that Neuchatel 
have three non-Swiss members - Mrs. Christen, who is Scots, a nd Mr & Mrs 
Lindstrom who are American, and have retired to this charming city. Last 
year fortune smiled and there were some young Canadians a s well, but they 
departed for their own country. But nationality doesn't matter: this 
is a club that is happy and contented to be a ble to ~~fil its aim of pro
moting English and English culture, and would be in the seventh heaven 
if it could enlarge its circle of members. 
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Lucern~ Club (some of them). left L. Kaufmann prc~idcnt 

Herr Borter and l\lr Wraight «The twins » (Hartmanns) ASC Basle 
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Mr and Mrs Martinez and Dr Humbert (Lausanne) 
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Auf \\ 1iedersehen, Au revoir, 
Federation! . 
l'.1essage from Mr Everett, 
Representative of the British Council 

~iay I a, ·ail myself of your channels to address myself to a 
larger number than those attending this year·s Congress, 
where my wife and I were once more honoured and de • 
lighted to be among the guests of the Federation . \\'e 
greatly enjoyed the scrumptious, sumptuous menu and the 
imposing programme, of speeches and awards . and exprc~s 
our appreciation to all who arranged this triumphal closing 
scene to the Concn:'.'-~. 

The Congress has al~·ay~ impressed me as a remarkable 
annual performance, not to say, ritual, and a wonderful de
monstration of intcr-Oub and Anglo-Sv.iss solidarity!. I 
appreciate and admire the huge amount of meticulous pre
paration it involves and congratulate Miss Bienz and all 
those responsible for the organisation (not forgetting the 
Hon. Treasurer's thankless task after the event). 

I regret "cry much that this was my last attendance at 
Congress ex officio, though I like to think that we may look 
in one year later on as mere tourists. ~ 7e have made many 
good friends through the Federatio~ \\1th whom I sincerely 
hope we shall not lose touch . 

. I have had frequent occasion in the past to voice my 
appreciation of the Federation's wor~ which the British 
Council has been glad to assist in some small measure, and 
I shall not fail to commend it to Mr and Mrs Hugh Ash
more, who take o,·cr from us in September, on my retire
ment from the British Council. 

The Federation bas always struck me as in some measure 
symbolic of the Swiss Cont ederation, and after I leave, my 
thou2hts of Switzerland will often turn to the Fe-deration. I 
hope-that the number of Clubs will grow and come (again?) 
to exceed the number of Cantons and half-Cantons, and I 
send them all and your ·1ong-suffering President' our best 
\\ishes !or the future. 



November 23~ Hotel Baren, Orpund 

The En glish Players pres ent: 

Red Spy at Night 
A Co,ned v in one A ct 

I 
1 
I 

Thi, i, a group of potential actrcs,es and actor s fron, 
the EC Bit:nne who have become slightlv hored with .... -
\!VCryd~1y life and have decided to do something ~bout 
it. \Ve think the performance holds promise and should 
really keep you amused. If you arc in doubt come along 
for vourselves . There will be a ~ocial evening to follow . . ~ 

accompanied hy the music o[ our club's di~c jo(ke~ ·. 
Come along . for only a small entrance fci.: you can ha\l.: 
a jolly good evening·~ t!ntertainmcnt . "'-\!n \Voodcock 



English- speaking Club Geneva 

. .\fter shoc king weather-dark clouds an d hea vv rain 
falls-the skv aimost cleared for our Guv Fawkes · Cde
I:,rations. which was held on November ·7th at the ·Pla
teau de Frontenex·. A :01 of members turned up for ,his 
event. The festivities were held in a greenhouse. thanks 
to the kindness of one of our members. Mr Max Brandt. 
who allowed us co spe nd the evening on his premi ses. 

We found plent y of chairs. benches and table s and 
quickly make a makeshift but adequate sea ting arrange
ment. We found that flowe r-pots-empt y. of course
turned upside down. make excellent candlesticks. 

Each member had brought food and drinks with him . 
and we enjoying a supe~ candlelight supper to the 
strains of soft music . After each of us has had his fill. we 
we went outside to bum our ·G uy'. warm up round an 
enormous bonfire. and let off our fireworks . 

Geneva Bay looked sp lendid bv night and the view. 
the warmth of the fire and the part y mood set us all 
going on a sing-song . We went back to the greenhouse 
as the flames died down and rontinued the evening by 

. dancing . A very happv and jolly firework night! 

English Club Bienne 

Hail the :"Jew Year. the many good reso lutions made 
Jnd the success of all the Clubs of the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs. 

Here I am again with another report, a bit on the 
short side perhaps. but then time has also been short. 
Looki ng back to November I will trv to make a few 
comments on the play put on by the ··English Plavers · 
in Orpund. As a fellow actor it is very hard to make an 
unbiased critic but judging bv the laughter it seemed to 
go down very well. Good or had . let me take this oppor
tunity to thank all those who gave up their time and 
l!nergy to make it possible and especially tho se of the 
audience turned up in large numbers. 

·A Bot anist at Large ' was the title of a talk with slides 
given to us by Mr Howard Green of Basle . It was a 
great pity that so few came along to this informative 
talk . Some of the slides were very good indeed and gave 
us some idea of the problems to be ove rcome in the 
growing of crops. 

Scrabble and Skating followed this and made a good 
break before the Children·s Christmas Party . This was 
verv well attended and verv noisv. as Father Christmas 
wili tell you. but only once ; yea r.· Thank goodness! 

The parents took their tum a week later at the ·Ba
ren · in Orpund . The meal was good witho ut being satis
fying. the room is ideal in size but draughty . To put all 
this in a better light was Hugo. our pianist and Mr Koch 
as MC. Our thanks to both of them. 

Happy New Year! 
Ken Woodcocl 

\kmhcr~ llf the Engli~h-Spcaking Club Geneva at their Guy Fawkes Cclchrations (bollow row . with glass. their 
prL·,itk-111. 1r Phillipc Rcvcrdin) . 
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Council Meeting held in Berne on March 15th 1975. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also thP following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, B1enne, Fribourg, Geneva, IntPrlaken, 
Langenthal, LausannP, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, 
Neuchatel, SolPure, Wattwil and WintPrthur. 
Congress venue - Rigi-Kaltbad. 
Anglo-Swiss News: 
The magazine had greatly appealed to members. 

Council Meeting hPld in Zurich on October 25th 1975. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Neuchitel, SolPure, Wattwil and British 
Council, Zurich. 
Mr. N.H~ Ashmore, British Council Representative, and 
Mrs. Ashmore invited the delegates for lunch in their 
beautiful home. 
Congress on Rigi-Kaltbad was very much favoured and 
considered for future congresses. 130 persons from 7 clubs 
attended. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. Patrick Grier, Councillor of the British Embassy, . 
(in the absence of Mr. John Wraight, British Ambassador) · 

Mr. N.H. Ashmore, British Council Representative, and 
Mrs. Ashmore 
Mr. & Mrs. John Jenoure, P.H. 
Council Officers: 
Irr': Koch proposea the re-election of the President and the 
whole Committee, except for the Lecture Organiser. 
Mrs. Martinet wished to resign after 12 months. 
All ~embers were thanked for their greatwork in the past 
year. 
New Lecture Organiser: Mrs. Norma Stephenson. 
New MPOCbPr: 
Englisn-Speaking Club, Baden/Brugg had applied and was 
accepted. 



a ' "'~ 
Mra Jo7ce Adu• Kemutth hrre■ter 

IASc Montreux 

* * 
ASC MONTREUX 
I am always so full of admiration for all you other Clubs who send in a 
report of Club activities so regularly - we are hopeless backsliders in 
Montreux and should by rights be covered with shame and confusion and 
sack-cloth and ashes! Club life continues quietly and busily with our 
evening meetings, fondues and the occasional excursion. We have just bee1 
to visit the Serres de la Commune de Montreux. We all admire the beautif , 
planting of the gardens along the Quais with the lovely seasonal planting 
and bedding - well, this is where it all originates. I came home full of 
envy and did big things in my own green-house next day! 

We hope to see lots of you from Lausanne, Geneva 
outing to Sonloup to pick narcissus and picnic. 
weather has been kind to us, as Ascension Day is 
be sure of fine weather. 

and Neuchatel for our 
The last few years the 
too early in the year to 

We have recently lost two of our old Club members: Miss Joy White was our 
Club Secretary since 19450 She was one of the backbones of our Club. Tht 
other death is that of Mr Stibbs who was for very many years a member and 
was for some time President. 

J.A. 
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CongreS575 
A new venue in a new hotel. A lot 
of new faces, plus most of the old 
ones. 

This year's Congress was at the 
Hostellerie Rigi at Rigi-Kaltbad -
a really lovely place with not one 
single square room in it. The 
weather was excessively hot and 
humid, which meant also that we 
couldn't admire the view because 
of the haze, but it didn't rainl 
The skies fel _l at 5 pm on Sunday 
by which time most of us were on 
our way home. 

Just under 130 people came frorr. 
6 or 7 clubs, so we packed the 
Hostellerie and had a considerable 
overflow in the Bellevue just down 
the road. All the facilities for 
sports were there except Skittles. 
There was only l tennis court 
though and 4 competing teams, so 
we had to abandon the singles 
matches. The minigolf course I 
didn't inspect, but I was told 
that a certain experience in 
mountaineering was a distinct 
advantage, ~specially in retrieving 
lost balls. 

On to the dinner and Ball, for 
which everyone must have worked up 
an appetite. The service was less 
than perfect. The main course was 
ages coming - and then the meat 
wasn't cooked properly. Someone 
must have given the chef a rocket 
as the banquet the following day 
was a great improvement - in fact 
superb! 

For the Ball we had a new M.C. 
- Mr Jonathan Lilssi, who did his 
best to mix everyone up and ensure 
that we all had a good time - and 
we certainly did. Our old friend, 
Mr Egli provided the music on his 
Hammond - together with a colleague 
on Drums. He seems to be able to 
play anything, and provides the 
right level of noise for an 
occasion of this sort. (You can 
chat to your partner in comfort, 
plus a good rhythm). 

The swimming competition is 
traditionally held on Sunday 
morning, presuu:ably to wake us all 
up. This time we had 6 teams, which 
had to be split into 2 heats, as 
the pool wasn't all that big. The 
noise and splashing, needless to 
say was deafening. 

For the Banquet we'd invited 
the British Council Representative, 
Mr Hugh Ashmore and his wife, and 

, ·' 
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Top - Mrs D Schaller 
Mr and Mrs D Stephenson 

Centre - Lucerne Club 

Bottom - Lausanne Club 
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as the Ambassador, Mr Wraight, was 
unable to attend, we had Mr Patrick 
Grier, Councillor instead. Apologies 
for non-attendance came from Mr and 
Mrs Allanson, our Patron: from Mr 
and Mrs Paul Sailer of St. Gall, who 
have broken their attendance record, 
and from Miss Buchele of Neuchatel. 

Towards the end of the excellent 
meal, Mr Stephenson, our President, 
rose to welcome the guests, and to 
point out that we had not visited 
the Rigi since 1948,before the old 
hotel was burnt down. 

ANNUAL CONGRESS 1975 
Sports Competitions 
Winning teams and holders of Cups 

Shooting 
Team ASC Soleure 
King Mr M Weyeneth, SMS Bienne 
Queen Mrs I Studer, ASC Soleure 

Darts 
Team ASC~rne 
King Mr T Mortier, ASC Lucerne 
Queen Mrs R Koella, ASC Basle 

Swimming 
EC BienneTennis 

ASC BasleTable Tennis 
ASC Basle 

Minigolf 
Team SMS Bienne 
!ing Mr S Lavicka ASC Basle 

We were not so much lucky with 
the weather, he went on to say, as 
grateful to Miss Bienz for her 
efforts - he surmised that she must 
be a witch and have gone to great 
lengths to propitiate the rain god 
with offerings involving toads and 
the horn of a unicorn, which he 
swears he saw her packing in her . 
case. 

Queen Miss Hedi Antenen SMS Bienne 
(Tie) Miss Liska Antenen SMS Bienne 
Skittles - No competition 

Mr Grier, in his reply, after 
referring to his upbringing, which 
was partially in Switzerland, spoke 
of Britain's problems today, and how, 
as Britain is what the Aussies call 

Cup for Organising Congress: 
Miss Maisie Bienz, Federation 

a •self-knocking nation', more 
emphasis is placed on what goes wrong 
than on what is actually achieved. 

As the Ashmores had to leave at 
this point, Mr Stephenson had to 
invite Mr Grier, instead of Mrs 
Ashmore, to present the prizes. He 
cited as precedent the Archbishop 
who gave the school prizes when he 
was a boy, and also gave the school 
a whole day's holiday. It was a pity, 
Mr Stephenson said, that it was 
beyond Mr Grier's powers to do the 
same for us. 

An aperitif of white wine and 
cassia, served in the garden before 
lunch, was offered us by Mr Fllickiger 
as representative of the Swiss Credit Winner of Tabletennis 
Bank - to whom we are very grateful. and MC - Jonathan Llissi 

To finish with, we would like to 
thank all those who helped to organ
ise this event - the people who 
arranged the sports event, Mr Reg. 
Burnell, the ~reasurer, Mr Stephenson, 
whose hand guides all, Mr Jonathan 
Llissi, MC, but most of all Miss Maisie 
Bienz. 

Organising Congress at a new hotel 
which isn't used to us is always a 
headache, as they're never sure how 
things should be arranged, but Miss 
Bienz puts a lot of work into preparing 
everything, spends hours on the telephone 
and remembers every little detail. 
I! Congress is a success, it is her 
personal triumph. We are indeed lucky 
to have someone who can and will devote 
so much time to organising this, our 
biggest event of the year. AG 
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OBITUARY 

Joh.n Jenoure 

Older ~embers of the Federation will 
be sad indeed to learn of the death 
of Mr. John Jenoure in ~ienne at the 
age of 62. In the fifties John was 
one of the most prominent members 
of the Federation. He was for many 
years Vice-President to the late Mr. 
Thornton and on Mr. Thornton's death 
he himself took over the Presidency, 
which be held until 1964. With 
these offices he coupled that of 
Lecture Organiser. On retirement 
from office he was made a President 
of Honour. These bare facts of his 
career leave out what is most 
important, and that is John's heart
warming personality and his gift for 
friendship. In his day every 
Federation occasion benefited not 
only from his skill as an organiser 
but also from the bonhomie which he 
invariably infused into every 
gathering he attended. All of us 
who knew him will cherish the memory 
of a good and much-valued friend. 
To his widow and his family we 
extend our heartfelt sympathy. 



1976 Council MPPting held in LangPnthal on March 27th 1976. 
PrPsent: 1'-!r. D.Q. StephPnson (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg, BaslP, Hienne, Fribourg, Geneva, IntPrlaken, 
Langenthai, Lausanne, Lucerne, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, 
Wattwil and WintPrthur. 
Sir John Wraight, British Ambassador, had been knighted in 
the New YPar's Honour List. Sir John was retiring and 
lPaving SwitzPrland before congress. 
Congress venue: Gstaad. 
Anglo-Swiss News: 
Mr. Paul Ltissi announced that the printing of the magazinP 
would no longPr be possible owing to pPrsonal difficultirs. 
English Club, Langenthal, announced its 25th annivPrsary 
in autumn 1976. 

Council Meeting held in Lucerne on October 30th 1976. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council officPrs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Badfrn/Brugg, Bas le, B1enne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, 
LausannP, Lucerne, Lugano, Montr~ux, NPuchatel, Soleure, 
Watwil and WintPrthur. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. Richard LP Fanu of the Cultural Section of the British 
Embassy, Berne, and Mrs. Fanu. 
Mr. Stephenson announced the sudden death of 
Mr. John Jenoure, President of Honour, at the age of 62 years. 
HP was Vice-PrPsident for 9 years, Lecture Organiser and 
President of the Federation for 3 years up to 1964. 
MPtnbPrs of the Council and of the Hienne Clubs attended the 
funeral in Bienne. The Federation had rPmittPd a donation to 
the Institution "Terre dPs Hommes" in mPrrory of 
Mr. John Jpnoure. 
Congress at Gstaad was a very successful gathering and attended 
by 130 people. 
Guests at the banquet: 
The new British Ambassador, Mr. A.K.Rothnie Q~G, and 
Mrs. Rothnie 
Mr. & Mrs. c.s. Allanson, our Swiss Patron 
Mr. M.H.Ashmore, now the Cultural Attache to the British Embass : 
This was Mr. Rothnie's first public appParance here, and he fPl 
duly honoured. 
The Ambassador spoke about the state of Britain, he was very 
optimistic, PSpecially in view of the discovery of the North 
Sea 011. It is obvious that Mr. Rothnie, who is Scot, will get 
on very well in Switzerland. 
Council Officers: 
The President, Mr. Stephenson, and the Committee were re
elected with acclamation, no changes. 

The English Club, filenne, announced another play ready, 
called: "The Master KPy". 

The English Circle, Interlaken, was again dissolved. 
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Congress 1976 will be held at the 
Palace Hotel Gstaad. There will 
be all the usual sports - tennis, 
table tennis, shooting, darts, 
clock gold, swimming and skittling. 
There will be dinner, dancing till 
three, overnight accommodati o n 
with bath, breakfast, banquet 
lunch, and use of the hotel 
swimming pool and all this, 
ladies and gentlemen, for only 
Sfr. 125.- per person. The date 
is 19/20th June. And if y ou 
don't want to come because you 
don't know anybody, don't forget 
Congress is designed to make it 
easy for you to get to know 
somebody. Be sure to apply 
to your Club President in good 
time: Miss Bienz has to have all 
the applications from him by 
June 5th. 

The Anglo-Swiss News. Mr. Paul 
Llissi, who has been editing and 
printing the ASN for the last 
eighteen months, has had to give 

, it up owing to unavoidable cir
cumstances. It is once more being 
edited by Mrs. Green, to whom all , 
contributions should be sent, and , 
printed by Gfeller and Weisskopf 
in Basel, in t~e new for~at, at 
the old price· 1 

, The English Club of Langenthal, 
: our kind hosts for this fueeting, 
' are celebrating the ~r 2~th bir~h-

day bn September 17th with a big 
Intetclub Party. 

2 

ESC Baden/Brugg 

Paul L!·i·ssi, President 

David tone, Vice President 

Margart Weinmann, Secretary 

Tony Hancox, Public Relations 
Officer. 

Gail Panizza, Membership Secretary 



APRIL DAWN 

The English Club of Bienne's drama 
group, the "English Players" have 
been taking their second produc
tion on tour this spring. It is 
an hour long comedy, entitled 
"April Dawn" and is based on the 
different attitudes between the 
housewife from North England and 
the one from the south. So far 
they have played to their own 
club (who turned out in great 
numbers and brought all their 
friends along), to the ASC Basle 
(where Mr. Lang at the Kinder
theater spent a lot of time 
making a superb set out of two 
pots of paint and half the Greens' 
furniture), to the ASC Soleure, 
and have an invitation to go to 
Zurich - not to the Fitzroy Club, 
or the British Circle, but to the 
Sri Lanka Club. 

Mrs. Sylvia Jakob as Mrs. Kathy 
Kemp has a demanding part to 
play: she is on stage the 
whole time, and makes a very 
convincing portrait of a house
proud Lancashire housewife who 
is living in Southern England. 
The combination of her expression 
and tone of voice at times were 
too good to be true(" Keep your 
fingers crossed. 1

' " •••• I'd 
cross my eyes if I thought it'd 
do any good".) Her acting at 
times is so good you don't 
notice it. Mrs. Julia Mliller 
portrays a London girl, Caro
line Markb~ who is Kathy's next 
door neighbour. Caroline is a 
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Mr. and Mrs. Markby - a 
misdirected kiss 

good time gal, and an absolute 
scream from the top of her back 
combed hair to the toes of her 
outrageous red shoes. I found 
her extremely funny, but I 
believe some people found her 
cockney accent difficult to 
follow, although she spoke 
very deliberately. There's 
no doubt that she's a gifted 
actress. Mr. Ken Woodcock as 
Harold Markby, and Mr. Steve 
Williams as Stanley Kemp had 
less chance to shine : Mr. 
Woodcock gave a beautifully 
restrained performance of a 
sickeningly sober husband 

Backstage - Tony Dutton, Nina 
Koch, and Friedl Hochstadt, 
the Producer. 
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bent on improving himself 
and ingratiating himself with 
Mrs. Kemp: while Mr. Williams 
though portraying a normally 
quiet and accommodating 
character, was perhaps a little 
too quiet to be entirely 
successful : one felt he hadn't 
the solidity for the part. Mrs. 
Nina Koch as Mrs. Prescott, 
the mother of "April Dawn"(who 
incidentally is a film star) 
gave a lovely performance of 
an organising woman, good 
tweed suit, brogues, stride 
and all. Miss Maxine Funnell 
as the woman reporter (who 

Mrs. Prescott, Mrs. Kemp and 
Mr. Kemp - he has good reason 
to look fed up! 

should have come at the begin
ning as she was one of the 
first to appear in the play) 
played the part nicely but 
was not really brash enough. 
Backstage were Mr. Tony Dutton 
and Mr. Werner Koch. Mrs. 
Friedl Hochstadt was the pro
ducer, and did a beautiful job: ; 
when you consider that she 
doesn't even speak English we11 :, 
it's a marvel. But the theatre i 
is in her blood, and with her 
knowledge, experience and 
instinct, she lends this 
amateur group a touch of pro
fessionalism which goes a long 
way to earn ~ng its weil deserved 
succes . 

A.P. 



The new Ambassador 
Mr. A.K. Rothnie, CMG, nas been 
designated as the new British 
Awbassador to Switzerland in 
succession to Sir John Wraight. 

Mr. Rothnie was born in 1920 at 
Worksop, Nottinghamshire, and 
educated at Montrose Academy 
and St Andrews University. After 
serving in the Royal Navy from 
1939 to 1945, he joined the 
Foreign Service as a Third 
Secretary in the Northern 
Department. Since then he has 
served overseas at Vienna, 
Bangkok, Madrid, Kuwait, Baghdad, 
Moscow and Chicago as well as 
home appointments at the Foreign 
Office. In June 1972 he was 
appointed Ambassador at Jedda. 

Mr. Rothnie has kindly consented 
to be Patron to the Federation 
df Anglo-S~iss Clubs. We wish 
him a very ipleasant stay in 
Switzerland. 

Congress 
Palace Hotel Gstaad 
19-20 June 1976 
One hundred and thirty people 
from Anglo-Swiss Clubs all 
over Switzerland gathered 
together in this beautiful 
spot for what proved to be 
a really enjoyable and sunny 
weekend. It was particularly 
nice to see people from clubs 
who are not usually represented 
- Locarno and Lugano, Montreux, 
Winterthur and Langenthal. All 
the usual sports were played -
tennis (on the .famous courts), 
table tennis (in spite of the 
breeze), darts, shooting and 
clock-golf on the lawn, all of 
which required a certain in
genuity to set up, skittling 
on a superb alley in the village! 
and swimming in the lovely 50 m. i 

out-door pool. 

Dinner on Saturday evening was, 
on the whole, a superb meal, 
well and quickly served (as 
one would expect from this 
class of hotel'.). It was 
unfortunate that we could 
1ot all be accommodated in 
one room : the T-shaped area 
at our disposal was less than 
satisfactory, particularly as 
the band was situated at one 
of the extremities, and the 
dance floor exceptionally 
small, in this country of small 
daP.ce floors. \ihile one must 
grant that the hotel three- i 

niece band, which played and 
~ang a large selection of 
English and American tunes 
just for us till 2 a .m. ; ,:as : 
a joy to listen and dance 
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to, they l e ft poor Mr. K~ch, 
our MC, very little seep~ 
for organizing the outra~cous 
und funny g.:imcs that he> 
usually has up his sleeve, 
and we therefore l~ckcd the 
opportunity of mixing with 
people from other clubs in 
our accustomed manner. ! 

Our Sunday banquet was enhanced 
by the presence of Mr. A.K. 
Rothnie, CMG, who is the new 
British Ambassador in Berne, 
and his wife: and Mr. Ashmore, 
now the Cultural Attache to 
the British Embassy. Mr. Rothnie 
had arrived in Switzerland only 
four days previously, so we were 
especially pleased to have him 
with us. 

Mr. Stephenson, our President, 
made his customary entertaining 
speech while we were digesting 
our lunch. After welcoming our 
guests, he referred to the good 
relations there have always been 
between our two countries, and 
suggested that, as nobody wants 
either currency as the pound is 
too low and the Swiss france too 
high, a merger might settle 
everything very nicely. There 
are, of course, certain formal 
difficulties'. Mr. Stephenson 
then went on to liken our 
Congress to a Roman Circus, for 
which four elements were essential: 
- dignitaries, good athletes, 
pretty ladies, and borrowed money. 
We certainly have the first three 
he said, but we are one English 
institution which has a very 
sound financial basis. He 
considered that the heralds 
were perhaps the ones who 
played the essential part in 
the organisation of a circus: 
but the lady who organises our 
Congresses never blows her own 
trumpet, so Mr. Stephenson would 
do it for her - Miss Maisie Bienz. 
She annually undertakes the 
labours of Hercules to ensure 
that Congress runs smoothly. 
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It's nice to 
from see the Ti·c · our f ino r iends 
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Miss Bucbel' with ASC Wietof Neucbatel 
n erthur. 

/' rar e . vis · 
Cook e , wit i to r - Mr h Mi s . . Ba s i l 

s Mai s · i. c Bienz 
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ASC Montreux 
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ASC Sol eure 
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EC LANGENTHAL 
Langenthal English Club celebrated 
its 25th Birthday with a bang this 
year on September 17th at the 
Schloss Thunstetten. Every year 
recently they've been celebrating 
New Year down in the cellars there, 
and as it's such a super place they 
decided to do the thing in style 
and have the Rittersaal and two 
additional rooms on the ground 
floor for a really big birthday 
party. All the clubs in Northern 
Switzerland were invited to come 
along and join in the fun: over 
eighty people from six different 
clubs arrived in their best dresses 
and most party mood to be welcomed 
at the door by Mr. Peter Imhof, who 
was distributing roses to all the 
ladies to show his affection for 
them. A glass or two of punch as 
an aperitif, and then on to a 
spectacular buffet dinner. Miss 
Lotti Kaufrnann's superb Swedish 
buffets which she's in the habit 
of providing when we're invited 
down to Lucerne for an Interclub 
Meeting are hard to equal, but 
Langenthal managed to do it, by 
courtesy of the Coop in Berne. 
We didn't have to wait for drinks 
either - self-service was the order 
of the day, on the assumption that 
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we were all honest. Afterwards we 
could gorge ourselves on scrumptious 
cake provided by those talented 
cooks, the ladies of the EC Langen
thal, accompanied by apparently un
limited quantities of coffee. 

Mr. Kurt Eberli, who was President 
of the Club for many years before 
handing over to Mr. Imhof, told us 
in a short speech how the club came 
to be formed. Exactly twenty-five 
years ago three young men from 
Langenthal were invited to a 
Christmas party at the Anglo-Swiss 
Club in St. Gallen, and enjoyed 
themselves so much that they de
cided they must form their own 
club. The present "Generation" 
is the third since the beginning, 
and is a young-hearted group with 
a great tradition for self-help. 
Dancing continued till 4 am to the 
sound of a three-man band, a 
Landler Kapelle with a difference 
- they had a penchant for jazz as 
well as the usual dance music. 
Many thanks are due to the Com
mittee who organised this party 
but particularly to Mrs. Imhof, 
on whose shoulders fell the brunt 
of the organisation the final 
week before the event. It was 
especially nice to see so many 
prospective members from Baden
Brugg, who decided there and 
then to join the club. And 
all those others who decided 
in the end not to come - you 
sure missed some party! 
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Party• 
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ASC CHUR 

Mr. Smith and Mrs. Woerz cutting 
the birthday cake. 

On October 8th at the Hotel 
Sterne, over fifty members and 
guests sat down to a celebration 
dinner to mark the 20th birthday 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club Chur. As 
special guests there were Mr. 
Richard LeFanu, Cultural Attache 
to the British Embassy, and Mr. 
Patrick Smith and his wife. This 
was an evening to remember : not 
only was there a really good 
party atmosphere, and some amusing 
~happenings", but also each guest 
had a spec i al glass to drink out 
of, which he could then take home 
with him as a permanent souvenir. 
~he dinne~ itself was punctuated 
with varidus events: Mrs. Jorimann 
had written a short history of the 
:club, tracing its development for 
:the benefit of those who didn't 
1know it: Mr. Smith enthralled 
'us with a first-class account of 
the time when he was in Egypt, 
which was not without its more 
serious moments or its funny ones 
either: and towards the end of 
the evening a hilarious sketch 
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was performed, with two of the more 
talented actresses in the club as 
Granny and grand-daughter. 

From Mrs. Jorimann's Club History 
" ..• here in Chur we were only a 
handful of women, housewives mostly 
with Swiss husbands. We used to 
meet as often as possible in the 
homes of one or the other. 
About this time, in 1955, a small 
but very energetic Scotsman 
arrived on the scene : Mr. Scott, 
with his Swiss wife • 
....• In October 1956 the following 
people met in Mr. Scott's home for 
tea and plum cake : Mrs. Buol, Mrs. 
Montigel, Mrs •. Jorirnann, Miss 
Hofmeister, Mrs. Giger (deceased) 
Dr. Jossi, Mr. Binder and Mr. & 
Mrs. Scott. And so the club was 
born! •.• Mr. Scott arranged 
our opening meetinq to be held 
in the Rathaus Saal December 1956 
- a talk on the Gold Coast by a 
dear retired official, Mr.Well-
man. 60 people turned up and 
most of them decided to become 
member~. This evening was a 
great success so we decided to 
have as many lectures as possible. 
Now we know they always go down ; 
well with people from this area ~ 
so are glad we stuck to th t' s ! 

decision. 
In 1960 Mr. Scott left Chu and 
Mrs. Buol then took over as 
President, ~nd Mrs. Montig~l 
as VP. As ~ou all know Mrs. Buol 
to our regr ~ t resigned last year, 
handing ave to Mrs. Woerz. It 
would take oo long to tell how 
much Mrs. Buol has done for the 
club b~t we 'are very grateful. 
Actually in all these years there 
has been li\tle change in the 
Committee except for the 
treasu~er. ' 

••• I must not forget to mention 
that when the club was founded many 
were pessimistic, betting that we 
would not survive more than two to 
five years but suffice to say that 
these bets were cashed on the 
appropriate dates in champagne 3t 
the Hotel Lukmanier. That's no 
longer there but the club is! ••• " 



1977 Council MPPting held in Berne on March 26th 1977. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP., Blenne, Geneva, LangPnthal, Lausanne, 
LucPrne, Lugano, NP.uchatPl, Soleure, Wattwil and WintPrthur. 
Congress venue: Interlaken. 
Silver Jubilee CelPbrations: 
A suggPstion had aeen made to arrange a photo competition 
of pictures of GrPat Britain. It was agrePd not to organise 
anything as celebrations would take place in many big towns. 

Council Meeting hP.ld in Neuchatel on October 29th 1977. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Neuchatel, Soleure and Wattwil. 

Congress at Interlaken attracted a lot of peoplP, most 
enjoyable. 
GuPsts at the banquet: · 
Mr. A.K. Rothnie, CMG, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Rothnie 
Mr. & Mrs. GaschPn, Representative of the Municipality of 
IntPrlakPn. 
Mr. GaschP.n rPferr~d to the particular favour Interlaken had 
always enjoyPd with British tourists since the eighteenth 
century. He presented a souvenir to Mr. Rothnie abd to 
Mr. Stephenson and further remitted to the Ambassador the 
"Golden Key of Interlaken". 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of the President and 
aftPrwards of thP Com~ittee, as all officers were willing to 
carry on, with.warmPst thanks for the work done in thP yPar 
gonP by. 
IntPrclub Meeting at LucPrne: 
Miss L. Kaufmann, PrPsident of the Anglo-Swiss Club, had once 
again arrangPd:a successful gathering at the Hotel Rtitli. 

Eng]ish Club, Fribtjurg, had been liquidated. 
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Sil vc r 
3-tt bi le c 

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II 
w7aring the Imperial State Crown. 

Editorial 

Bombarded as I am by beautifully 
written, interesting and topical 
articles on every aspect of the 
Silver Jubilee, and lacking both 
space to reprint in entirety any 
of these intelliqent master
pieces and the originality 
to write one myself, I have 
decided that the best and most 
appropriate thing I can offer 
you is a synopsis of the 
activities being prepared to 
celebrate the Jubilee in this 
country. 

Basle : May 12 - The British 
Circle are performing "A 
Right Royal Revue " 
June 12 - Church Service in 
the Leonhardskirche. 
June 17 - the Zilrich Comedy 
Club will perform "The Hollow 
Crown" in the Stadttheater, 
Kleine Bilhne. 
Films on the Royal Family will 
be shown at the British Con
sulate in June. The Anglo
Swiss Club, British Circle 
and Swiss-British Society 
will combine for a Ball at 
the Hilton on June 25. 

Geneva: 4 June - Royal 
British Legion Luncheon at 
Restaurant Vieux Voix 
8 June - Thanksgiving Service 
in Cathedral of St Pierre, at 
18.30 
11 June - Reception for th t 
British and Commonwealth 
Communities from 17.30 to ; 
20.00 in the Restaurant 
Pare des Eaux Vives. 

Lausanne : 5 June - Thanks ~ 
giving Service at 18.30 
at Christ Church, ave rlue 
d'Ouchy, Lausanne 
18 June - British , Res .i!dents 
Association Lunch ~on, 11.30 
for 12.30 at the Lausanne 
Palace Hotel. 

i 



Montreux : 7 June - Thanks
giving Service at 10.30 at 
St. John's Church, Territet
Silver Jubilee Luncheon for 
the British and Commonwealth 
Communities, at 12.45 at the 
Hotel Suisse et Majestic. 
Ouchy: 7 June - Reception 
for members of the British 
and Commonwealth Communities 
at 17.00, at the Beau Rivage 
Hotel, Ouchy, with showings 
of film "Monarchy - British Way". 

Bern : 5 June - Thanks-
giving Service in St. 
Ursula's Church, Kirchen-
feld at 10.30 (arranged 
by the Swiss-British Society.) 

Zurich : 24 April - Gala 
Opening of Fashion ~how 
Presentation "Jubilee 1977" 
by the American Fashion 
College of Switzerland in 
Lucerne, at Hotel Inter
national Zurich. (In con
junction with British 
Travel Association). 
(24, 25, 26 April). 

25 May - London Symphony 
Orchestra Concert, Tonhalle. 
(In association with the 
Zurich June Festival). 
31 May/1 June - Birmingham 
Repertory Company's pe~forrn
ance of "Measure for 
Measure" by William 
Shakespeare at Theatre 11, 
Thurgauerstrasse 7, Zurich 
Oerlikon. 
5 June - Black Dyke Mills 
Band, Volkshaus Zurich 
(prior to Silver Jubilee 
at Albert Hall London) 
8/9/10 Juni - "The Hollow 
Crown" performance by the 
Comedy Club of Zurich at 
Kirchgemeindehaus, Neu
milnster, Seefeldstrasse 91 
11 June - Silver Jubilee Ball, 
Dolder Grand Hotel, sponsored 
by the British Club, British
Swiss Chamber of Commerce, 
Swiss-British Society, British 
Businessmen's Luncheon Club 
and Comedy Club of Zurich. 
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12 June - Thanksgiving Service 
at St Andrew's Church, Zurich 
25 June - Family Day organized 
by the Intercommunity School, 
Zumikon : Fancy Dress Parade, 
Children's Sports events, 
Barbecue, Side-shows. · . 

Lucerne : 6 May - 7 May -
Fashion Show held at Hotel 
Schweizerhof, Lucerne. 

Winterthur: 23 May - Evening 
with films to commemorate the 
Silver Jubilee, organized by 
the Anglo-Swiss Club, Winterthur. 
(1. Portrait of the Queen 
2. Trooping the Colour 
3. Opening of Parliament) 

at Rest~urant "Casino". 

Ticino: 11 March - Silver 
Jubilee dinner party sponsored 
by Big Ben Club of Lugano and 
Anglo-Swiss Club of Locarno 
(attended by HE the British 
Ambassador and HM Consul
General). 

14 May - Silver Jubilee Lunch 
organised by British Resi
dents Association, Ticino 
section. 
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Interclub 
Meeting 
Lucerne 
March 19th 
1977 
~iss Kaufmann, wi th he r 
most l ong- sta nrtin g 
member. -

After a break of nearl y two 
years, Miss Lotti Kaufmann 
once aga i n invited neigh
bouring clubs to one of her 
fantastic Interclub Meet
ings, at the Hotel Rlitli. 
As usual, it turned into a 
gastronomic orgy : the 
Swedish Buffet at the Rlitli 
is always a feast for the 
eyes and the palate alike 
A special highlight (though 
it's not really fair to pick 
out any one thing) was the 
dessert - a choice of fruit 
salad, sorbet or Schwarz
waldertorte - or any com
bination of all three. Those 
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who could face the thought of 
anything as substantial as 
cake after that buffet I ad
mire : I personally found the 
sorbet just perfect, a bsolutely 
swimming in champagne •..•. 

Mrs. Brenda Rlittimann was our 
Mistress of Ceremonies, with 
some new jokes to make us 
laugh (no elephant jokes this 
time, they've all been told), 
and some new games to shake 
our meal down. Oh yes, she 
told that one about the 
businessman who wanted to 
celebrate his birthday - but 
no, maybe she'll want to tell 
that one another time. One 
game involved asking selected 
couples - separately - various 
questions, not too intimate, 
of course, and this raised quite 
a lot of laughs. The fun lasted 
until about 2 am: Wolfgang 
Krischek provided taped music, 
as usual of a very high quality 
and just right for dancing : 
the only thing he didn't have 
was a Charleston! I bet he 
remedies that next time. 

It was particularly nice to 
see Glinther Neumann, who will 
be getting married to Lotti 
on May 28th. We wish them all 
the very best both on the day 
and in their future life to
gether, and look forward to 
seeing them both at Congress. 



The Hotel Victoria-Jungfrau in 
Interlaken is a favourite haunt 
of ours, and we were glad to be 
back there again this year on 
June 4/5th. The weather held 
and was beautiful on Saturda y at 
least, thus allowing us to play 
our sports . This year for the 
first time we introduced various 
limitations on the sports, in 
order to avoid crowds all turn
ing up at once, anc one must say 
they worked ver y well. Admitted
ly there were a fev grumbles from 
the table tennis teams who 
weren't permitted to enter for 
anything else, but then one 

_doesn't really expect the 
table tennis to be over in 
half an hour ! The beautiful, 
indoor swimming pool was also 
well patronised, particularl y 
by the four children present. 

After a very good dinner, Mr. 
Koch, MC, organised the rest 
of the evening's jollities for 
us. As well as a few time
honoured favourites which al ~ 
ways go down well, he intro- : 
duced a few new games which had 

CONGRESS 
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Left: 

Mrs. Rothnie presenting 
the Minigolf Queen ~up 
to Mrs. J. Humbert o f 
ASC Lausanne. 

us in stitches. Mr. Egli and 
friend, on Hammond organ and 
drums, provided e xcellent dance 
music. 

On Sunday we were pleased to 
have with us for the banquet Mr. 
A.K. Rothnie, British Ambassador, 
and his wife ; and Mr. Gaschen 
who represented the Municipality 
of Interlaken, and his wife. Our 
other Patron, Mr. Allanson, was 
unable to come, but we did have 
with us for the weekend Mr. and 
Mrs. Sailer from St. Gallen, wh.o 
attended regularly for many y ea irs, 
but who have been unable to be i 

with us the last few years. Mr. ! 
Stephenson's speech was as alw ~ys 
a masterpiece of entertainment :: 
he considered, on the auspicio ~s 
occasion of the Silver Jubilee · 
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth i 

II, the Silver Jubilee of her 
famous namesake, Elizabeth I. 
Apparently nothing happen~d: 
but of course, he said, w~ have 
to look behind the facts. ~ ilver 
Jubilee year was 1583 : i ~ 1584 
Sir Walter Raleigh se sail and 
b ~ought back tobacco, and as his 
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Monarch was not pleased he set 
sail again the following year and 
brought back the potato - both 
highly significant. Councillor 
Gaschen, replying, referred to 
the particular favour Interlaken 
has always enjoyed with British 
tourists since the eighteenth 
century. He then presented a 
souvenir to both Mr. Stephenson 
and Mr. Rothnie, and ended by 
presenting Mr. Rothnie cere
moniously with the Golden Key 
of Interlaken. Mrs. Rothnie 
then very graciously consented 
to ,give · away the prizes forth~ 
pr~vious day's sports. 

I 
I 

Gr~teful thanks are due to all 
thqse who helped to make this ! 

Congress such a success - Mr. 
Burnell, who wrestles with the 
accounts ; Mr. Koch, who as MC; 
puts a lot of energy into maki~g 
a lot of fun; all the sports 
organizers : and especially to 
Miss Bienz, who does her level 
be~t to make sure everything runs 
smoothly. 

The next generation. 
Top: Claire and Denis 

Martinet. 
Right: Mrs. Anitra Green with 

Christopher and Frances. 
(Printed by special request) 

Sports Competit~ons ! 

(winning teams and hq lders of 
cups) 
Shootina 
Team SMS Bienn~ 183 points 
King Mr. w. Flil~kiger, ASC 

Soleure, 48 , 
Queen Mrs. J. Martin~t, ASC 

Lausanne, 45 
Darts 
Team 
King 

SMS Bienne 102 $ 
Mr. R: Delay, EC Bienne 
375 

Queen Miss Hedi Antenen, $MS 
Bienne, 300 

Swimming 
Team SMS Bienne 

Tennis 
Team ASC Soleure 

Table Tennis , 
Team ASC Basel 1 

Skittles 
Team 
King 

Queen 

EC Bienne 34156 
Mr. M. Weyeneth, SMS 
Bienne, 9854 
Miss Liska Antenen, 
SMS Bienne, 7764 

Minigolf 
Team SMS Bienne 349 
King SMS Bienne, Mr. R.~ J6rq, 

56 
Queen Mrs. J. Humbert, 

ASC Lausanne, !63 

Cup for Organisinq Congress 
Miss Maisie Bienz, Federation 
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C O N G R E S S ! 

Above : Mr . ~e rner Koch , 
MC, bei ng i nunda t e d wi th 
so ck s du r i ng one o f h is 
pa r ty ga mes . 
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Silver ~ubilee Ball at the Basle 
Hilton 

T~is was held on June 25th in the 
s!11e des Nations. Well over 
200 people were present, fro~ t he 
B~itish Circle, the Anglo-Swiss Club 
a~d the Swiss-British Societ y. 
A tsuper, mammoth, mouth-wntering, 
h6t and cold "Buurebu"fet", with 
eterything you could think of, ·,1as 
the menu, and there was dancinq 
afterwards to the Medium Terzett 
in the Ballroom, and to the New 
Orleans Hot Lips Jazz Orchestra 
by the swimming pool. To cool 
off, there was the pa tio outside, 
an extra bar to buy drinks - and 
of course the swimming pool it-
self : several brave souls took 
advantage of it. This memorabl e 
evening was a real occasion and 
a tremendous success. 
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ASC SOLEURE 
On an evening in ~arch we turned up 
in force to see a delightful film 
called the "Loons Necklace" which 
Mr. "Bill" Wilhelm had borrowed 
from the Canadian Embassy. It told 
us, in a particularly striking way, · 
the Indian leqend of how the Loon 
(a bird), acquired its distinctive 
plumaqe. 
Our next meeting was at the Blumen
stein Museum. It is a little off 
the beaten tourist track and came 
as a revelation to several of us 
who have lived in Solothurn for 
years, yet were ignorant of its 
whereabouts. Being careful not 
to disturb the beautiful curtains, 
which are so fragile that they are 
likely to crumble at the touch, we 
admired the rich furnishings of the 
days of long ago. A large relief 
model of old Solothurn was particu
larly intriguing. 
After Easter, Peter and Sue Albrecht 
from Bern and Australia delighted 
their audience with their singing 
of old Enqlish folk songs. 
Accompanying themselves on guitars 
they showed what a talented couple 
they are. After the sing-song 
there were grilled sausages and 
wine to wet one's whistle. 
At the end of April, one of our 
newer members, Mr. Mike Inhelder, 
gave us a first-class talk on the 
building of a 10 ft diameter 
shield-driven tunnel, part of 
Solothurn's sewer system. His 
wonderful slides and graphic 
description of working con
ditions made me feel positively 
claustrophobic. Imagine being 
unable to leave the tunnel at 
will! . Before doing so one 
had to / sit in a pressure cham
ber for an hour or so, ghastly 
thought : The close proximity 
of the Aare was the main rea-
son for the extreme difficulty 
of the whole operation but 
after seven years of work the 
job was eventually completed. 
I have a shoe-box full of 
stamps and I've been sorti~g 
through them in the hopes of 
finding an elevenpenny brown. 
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This is, the result of a 
fascinating talk qiven 1 by 
Mr. Werner Koch, president : 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Bi~l. 
He showed us lots of slides of 
stamps in his collection 
startinq with the Penny Black 
and continuing through to 
issues of the present day. We 
learnt all about perforations 
and water marks and graphite 
and phosphorous strips and 
were amazed to hear that these 
strips on the back of stamps are 
used as an aid in sorting letters. 

Once more Mrs. Annelise Arnold 
organized the May Dance for us. 

. t:.. 
Held, as last year, at the 
Sternen, Kriegstetten, we were 
happy to welcome members from 
the S.M.S. Biel, Mrs. Anitra Green 
from Basle, and visitors from ~s 

i far away as India and Australia. 
I gather that the co1d buf f et was 
exceptionally good and reasonable 



After a week of rain the day of the 
Trout Barbecue dawned bright and 
clear. Once again Mrs. Bell and 
Mr. Wilhelm arranged everything 
and all we had to do was turn up 
and eat the results of their 
labours. Following an initial 
difficulty with the fite, during 
which time we sampled the wines, 
the cooking proceeded according 
to plan and the fish were ex
cellent. 
Our last meet~ng of the summer 
(wot! raining again!) was a 
Fox Hunt ably organised by ~r. 
Paul Friedli. With .castles as 
the theme ,.,e started off at 
Schloss Dleichenberg and ended 
up at Landshut, Utzenstorf, with 
stops at Buchegg and Jegenstcrf 
in between. At one post ~e had 
to write the word castle in as 
many languages as possible. 
Here Mr. and t-!rs. Kallay and Mrs. ~ 
Bell excelled themselves and came ; 

I 

up with at least 10 translations ! 
rangingfrom Russian to Afrikaans. j 
Afterwards we repaired to the : 
Bare there to partake of the l 
famed apple tart. (The secret ! 
is the paper thin pastry!) Mr. I 
and ~rs. Peter Straumann were 
declared the .winners. For 
their p~ize tl1ey receiyed a i 

booklet on Buchegg castle. 
Thank you i1~. Friedli and all 
those who rn~nned the posts. 
It was great fun. Maid of t:ent. 



BRITISH CIRCLE 
BASLE 

Britannia, bemoaning her state. 

Two lively off-shoots of the 
British Circle, the Flowing 
Bowl, which is a men's choir, 
and the Semi Circle, a drama 
club, combined to produce this 
light-hearted look at Silver 
Jubilee year. A lot of the 
text was written by the players 
themselves. 

On the night of May 12th, the 
hall at the Spalenkasino was 
absolutely packed with ex
pectant people. And they were 
not disappointed : the Revue 
was a resounding success from 
start to finish. Who will for
get the opening sketch of the 
Queen, disguised in dark 
glasses meeting her people, on 
this occasion a Cockney woman 
full of confidences, clangers 
and unconscious humour? This ; 
was a stunning curtain r~iser 
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and a good indication of the 
quality of things to come. We 
saw Christopher Robin - "The y 're 
C~anging tne Guard at Buckingham 
Palace - says Alice" : we saw 
Britannia : we heard two Cit y 
~ents insisting t~at the English 
are ~est, and a policeman be
moaning the =act that 'is lot 
is not an 'appy one. We had 
an English Schnitzelbangg ; 
a recital of poems from Brooke, 
Chaucer, and others ; and of 
course a lot of really homesick
making songs from the Flowing 
Bowl ably led by Brian Stone. 
Up till now they have concentrated 
on singing in unison : this time 
they broke out into three-part
harmony with an excellent rendering 
of "Land of Hope and Glory" and 
"C;.,m Rhondda" . :'.)ennis Brown bill 
on the piano provided a very good 
backing throughout, in rather 
cramped conditions backstage 
Congratulations to everyone 
who helped to make this such a 
good revue. 

1 -
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"The Boys of the Old Brigade" 
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Council l•!PP ting held in Berne on March 18th 1978. 
Present: Mr. o:Q. Steph 0 nson (P) and Co~ncil

1

Gfficers, 
also the following federated Clubs: · 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Neuch§tel, Soloure, Wattwil and Wintorthur. 
Congress venue - Rigi-Kaltbad. 

Constitution and Rules: 
Mr. Imhof, English Club, Langenthal, proposod that the 
Constitution and Rules printed in 1932 should be given 
to a la~yPr to rPvise. Mr. Koch askPd that a copy of 
them be sent to every club president with the next Agenda. 

Council M0 eting held in Bienne on October 28th 1978. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Luc 0 rne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil 
and WintPrthur. 
Congress on Rigi-Kaltbad was attended by 70 persons only, · 
the bad weather weeks before had put off ~any from 
coming. 
Guest at the banquet: 
Mr. Grier, first Counci'llor of the Errbassy, Berne, 
(in the absence of the British Ambassador on leave in 
England)'. 

Mr. Leo Durscher, Basle, a former Treasurer of the 
Federation for many years, died suddenly end of 
Septe~ber. He was also a Committee ~e~ber of the Anglo
Swiss Club, Basle, in earlier years. 
Council Officers: : 

I 

All w~re willing to carry on, at leat for a [year. 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of the Pr~sident and the 
Comrrittee with great thanks for their work. · 
Club Anniversaries: 
The oldPst Club in SwitzPrland, the English Club

1
, Bienne; 

celebrated its 70th birthday and the Anglo-Swiss ; Club, 
Soleure,was 40 yPars old. 
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EC BIENNE 70th ANNIVERSARY PARTY 

Did you know that the English Club 
of Bienne is the oldest Angl0-Swiss 
Club in Switzerland? No? Well, now 
you know, and to celebrate their 
three score and ten, they invited 
all the clubs they could think of 
to help celebrate on September 23rd 
in the Hotel Elite. People came 
from Basle: from Lucerne: from 
Solothurn: from Wattwil: from 
Neuchatel: from the SMS club in 
Bienne, who turned out in full 
force: and, needless to say, there 
was a terrific response from the 
English Club itself. 

After a free aperitif of white 
wine (which started the ball 
rolling right away), and a huge 
dinner which started with hers 
d'oeuvres and ended with an 
enormous portion of ice cream ! 
( I ',m ashamed to say I can't r~mem
be~ what came in between, but : it 
was oood), the festivities st~rted 
in !eirnest. ~r. Dennis Stephenson, 
as !President of the Federation, 
pr~sented a Visitors' Book for 
Lecturers, so that the club should 
always have a record of their best 
lect~re eveni~cs. Then Werner Koch, 
who has been r;nning the club for 
~a~y years a~~ ?~ta lot into 
cr;a~!si~g :~!s fabulous party {as 
~ell as ~a~y ~:~ers li~e it) ¥as 
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given, by the English Club, a set 
of stamp albums for his collecticn 
- and his wife Nina a flower 
arrangement, so she shouldn't feel , 
that her contribution goes unnotice :d. 
This was accompanied by a hilarioui 
poem to cornmernmorate the event. ' 
Last but definitely not least, the 
SMS English Club of Bienne, the 
"other" club, presented a large 
and beautiful Waadtlgnder Krug, 
and more flowers for Nina,·with 
the comment that SMS won so many of 
the cups at Congress each yeat that 
they'd like to give a cup to EC as 
a present to commemorate : their 70th 
anniversary. Werner had ~een trying 
to do some research on the origins 
of the Club, but these are 
practically lost iri the mists of 
time, especially a$ so many of the 
old members have g~ne. By this time 
the top table ' was iittered with 
paper and the assembly was ready to 
dance, Wjhich they did with a will 
till th~ wee small hours, under the 
guidance of Tony Dutton and to the 
music of ~r. Egli and his colleague 
on Hammond organ and drums. 

This was a thoroughly good party, 
in case I haven't made that clear 
alread : a~d. Kerner, we're alrea~; 
look!~ !cr~arj to yo~r :st~ 
annive sary celebrations. 



1979 Council M~Pting hPld in Berne on March 2~th 1979. 
Present: Mr. n:Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Cfficers, 
also the following fPderated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, 
Lucrrne, Lugano, Xontreux, Neuchitel, SolPure, ~attwil, 
Winterthur. 
Congress 1979 venue: Gstaad. 
Constitution and Rules: 
Every Club President to receive a final draft of the Rules 
before the autumn meeting in 1979. 
Mr. Stephenson reminded us of his decision made at last yPar's 
autumn meeting to resign in October 1979. 
Dr. Honold , Vice-President, did not wish to stand as 
President because he was too busy • 
Mr. Steph@nson asked for proposals for a Vice-President, 
Mrs. Martinet proposed Mr. Werner Koch. 
Mr. Koch agrPed to accept. Mr. Koch was elPcted Vice-President 
with a view to succPeding Mr. Stephenson as President in 
autumn 1979. 

Council Meeting held in Basle on October 27th 1979. 
Present: Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Lan~enthal, Lausanne, Locarno, 
Lucerne, Lugano, MontrPux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil, 
Winterthur. 

Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh Gilmartin, the new British Consul in Basle, 
also our old friends, 
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Martinet from Lausanne, former TrPasurer, 
Mrs. P. Honold and Mrs. R. ffurne 11. 
Congress at Gstaad: a rainy congress, it rainPd on Saturday 
and Sunday, but it did not spoil the lovely atmosphere in the 
luxury Hotel. 
Gupst at the banquet: 
the First Councillor of the Embassy, 
(in the absence of Mr. & Mrs. Rothnie, British Arr:bassador)' 
RPsignations of the Council Officers: 
Mr. D.Q. Stephenson (P) and Dr. P. Honold (V-P) resignPd. 
Mr. Werner Koch was elected as President, and 
Mrs. JT MartinPt was elected as Vice-President. 
Miss M. Bienz (S) and Mrs. N.Stephenson (L.-Org.) agrePd to i 

remain for one more year, Mr. Burnell, (T), accepted re-election. 
The new Council Co~~ittee for 1980 was: 
President Mr. w.R. "'Koch 
Vice-President Mrs. J. Martinet, MBE 
Secretary Miss M. Bienz 
TrPasurer , Mr. R.V. Burnell 
LPcture Organiser Mrs. N. Stephenson. 
During luncheon a presentation of a Neuch~tel Clock ~as made to 
Mr. Stephenson, he was also appointed President of H~nour. 
Dr. Honold rpccivPd a DialP.ct Atlas of England. · 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Soleure: gift to VietnamPse Refugees. : 
For the fourth tiir.e the Club organizPd a "Rice and Curry" 
evening for about 50 mPmbers and guPsts. With the help of Club 
members, Mr. & Mrs. Adhihetty,prepared a series of fine S~i tanka 
dishes. The surplus of the evenin~ of Fr.340.-- ~asgiven ' to a 
group of six Vletnamese refugees 1n Soleure. · 
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' Council I-: 0 eting ~eld in :2Pr::.e on '. ✓'.arc:r. 29t:--. 1980. 
PrPs~nt: Mr. ~ .R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following fpderated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Geneva, Langent hal, Lausanne, Lucer~e, 
Lugano, :-:ontreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, Wattwil and 
Wint 0 rthur. 
We hPard with regret th at cur Swiss Patron, 
Mr. C.A. Allanson, Bienne, passed away early in March. 
On behalf of the Federation and of the English Club Bienne, 
a rr.essage of condolence was sent to Mrs. Allanson by 
Mr. Koch. 

GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. A.K. Rothnie CMG, British Ambassador, and :·1rs. Rothnie. 
They paid thPir last visit to us before their return to 
England 0 arly sumrr.Pr. During his after lunch speech 
Mr. Rothnie invitPd Mr. Steohenson and Mr. Koch with thPir 
wives, as representatives of the Federation of Anglo
Swiss Clubs, to a reception given to Her MajPsty Queen 
Elizabeth II in the British E~bassy in May 1980. 

Congress venue - BUrgenstock. 
Associate MembPrs' Fee: 
By a rr.ajority vote thP fee had been incr 0 asPd to 
Fr. 50.-- p.a. 
Federation News-sheet: 
Mrs. G. Lang, Editress, was thanked for her efforts ~ade 
to produce a trial copy, the News-sheet to appPar quarterly. 

Council Meeting held in Lausanne on OctobPr 25th 1980. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Counci l Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarn o , Lucerne , 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, WintPrthur and Fribourg. 

Congress on the BUrgenstock was very su c cessful, 13 8 per s ons 
came and enjoyed a wonderful congress in pprfect weather. 
The Ticino Clubs were very well represented. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. G.R. Lee, first Councel l er to the British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Lee, 
(the new British Ambassador had not yet arrivPd). 
Resig_Qations - new Council OfficPrs: 
Miss Maisie Blenz resigned after 16 yPars as Secretary and 
Mrs.Norma Stephenson resigned aftPr 5 yPars as Lec t ure 
8rganiser ■ 
The Council Committee for 1981: 
President Mr. W.R. Koch 
Vice-President Mrs. J . Martinet 
Secretary Mrs. S. Jakob 
TrPasurer Mr. R.V. Burnell 
Lecture Org. Mrs. B. RUttimann 
Editress A.S.N. Mrs. G. Lang 
President of Honour Mr.D.Q.Stephenson. 
New Rules and Constitution: 
Mr.Stephenson had arranged for their printing, PVery Club : 
president to receive a copy with the Minutes of this meeting. 



Sur le tarmac de Kloten. 
Sa Majeste est accueillie 
par Georges-Andre 
Chevallaz, president de 
la Confederation 
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'I·houghts en being presentable by Virs. Nin a i<:och, EC Jienne 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• To be pr es ented to the Cueen is a 
great ho no~r, but r.ot such an exhalting event as one might expect -
.L- w 1· 11 ~- - +n cy-1a1·--- ""•.,J ,J- ---:::1- • .&.• 

At 10 p . ~ . on t he 1st of ~ay, Mr. & Mrs. Stephenson, Werner and I 
were invit ed t o re nresent the Federation at a reception given by 
her Ma j es tJ a t th e~r eside n ce of the British Ambassidor. When we 
arr i v ed we were u s hered into a ,large room full of tall, old and 

- loudly ch att er i ng peo p le. Champagne, and other drinks were passed 
round on silv er tr ay s an d while we waited for something to haPnen 
a ba gpipe band played st i rri n g music on the lawn outside. 
The Que en appe ared, sma ll er th an mos t , and heavily jewelled, a.~d 
stood wit~ the Eritish Ambas s ador an d sowe of her aides irt a li~e 
against t~e long side of th e ro om. The babble died away and in 
true British fashion we formed a queu e. Hobody kn ew what to say 
or do, so it was a case of "Follow th e lead er 11

• A lady in fro nt 
of us carr.e from t...~e·. 5asle Ou era c o·. , sh e f loated in to a curtse y 
like a swan, leaving :.:e slightly at a disad vanta ge. Our names 
were relayed to the . Queen and I did a bob of kn ees an d neck , ~utte r
ing something like irGood evening your Maje s ty 11

• Sh e touc hed ey 
gloved hand with 1:er gloved hand and with a fain t smi l e replied 
something I di9-n't catch . Then I was pr omptly moved a long th e lin e 
before I had ti:a:e to realize what had happ ened . For Wer :1er I thin_'{ 
the impression was somewhat sim~lar. --
Later in the evening tbe -~ueen moved amor.g us, tauing ~o c~o s en 
people a:1d. looking relaxed. We ffianaged to have a longish chat wi t::i 
the Duke of 2dinturg~ who has a dry wit which puts everyone at ease . 
?inally =ore drir~~s; even ~oisier c::iatter and at mid.night the Que en 
a~d her e~toura;e left. We follo~ed soon after, feeli~g hi 6h, ~ot 
fro□ tbe dri~-~s but from having enjoyed a fascinating and., fo r us, 
unique experience. 
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Council Meeting held in Bern e on March 21st 1981. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following f Pderated Clubs: 
Basl e , Bienne, Fribo urg, LangP.nt hal, Laur-anne , Locarno, 
LucPr ne, Lugano, Montreux, NPucha t P.l, Sol eure and 
WintPrt h11r. 
GuPs ts a t lunchP.on: 
Mr. C.S.R. Giffard C1G, British Ambassador, and Mrs. G1f f ar d . 
Mr. Koch th ank ed Mr. G1ffard for the co- ope rati on th e 
FPde r ation had r e cPiVP.d from th e Bri t is h Embassy. 
Mr. G1ffard than ked for t he hospitali t y and i nvi te d t he 
dele gates to his home after th e meet i ng. 
Congress venue: Gstaad • 
New Club in Fribourg. 
The inaugural meeting of the new Anglo-Swi s s Club was a 
great success, approx. 100 persons were pr e se nt. 
Mr. & Mrs. Koch came with some mPmbers fro m Bi enne, also 
mPmbPrs fro m the Club in Lausanne we re prese nt. 
Resi gnat io ns: 
Englis h Conve rsat i on Club, Rorsc hac h , 
( t he fi rs t English Club, Rorsc hac h , beca me a me~ber in 19 ~3), 
Engli sh Club, Wattwil, joined in 1967. 
Aut umn mPetin g. 
Dr . Bede n ig, Sol Pure, invit ed t he del eg at es to Sol eure, th e 
town celPbratin g th e 500t h an ni vPrsary of i t s access i on t o 
t he ConfP de ra tio n. 

Counc il Meet ing held in Sol eur e on Oct obe r 31st 19 81. 
Pr Pse nt: Mr. W.R. Koch {P) and Counc il Offi cprs, 
al s o t he f ol l owing f Pder ated Clubs : 
BaslP, Bienne , Fr i bour g , Gene va , Lan~Pnth al , Laus anne , 
Locarno, Lucpr ne , Lugano, Mont reux, NPuchat el , Soleure and 
Zurich . 
The aperitivPs were offe r ed by th e town of Sol eure . 
Each membPr receiv Pd a s ouve nir gl ass, a g if t of th e Anglo 
Swiss Club, Soleure , t o cornrr.emorate th e IDPet i ng . 
A sight-seeing tou r of Sol eu re was arra nged by a local gui de 
of the town. 
Congress at Gstaad: a happy an d s uccess f u l ga the r ing , 
120 representatives came f r om all over Switz erla nd 
Guests at the banauet : 
Mr . C. S. R. Giffard CMG, Br itish Ambass ador , and Mrs . Gif f a rd . 
Anglo-Swiss Club , Basle . 
The 70th Anniversar y began with a t r am r ide on th e ol dPst t ra m 
complete with driver and conducto r in contempor ary unif or m. 
Guests : Mr. W.R. Koch, PresidPnt of the Federation , 1rs. Koc h , 
Miss Doer r of the British Consulate , Zur ich , Rev . T. RobPr t s , 
Chaplain of the Anglican Chur ch , Bas le , and mPmbPr s of the 
Bienne and Geneva Cl ubs , also a lady f r om WintPrthu r, Mi s s Rott 

Council OfficPrs: 
The President , Mr. Koch , was re - elPcted and th Pn the Com~i t t Pe 
en bloc with ~any tha nks fo r thei r wor k . 
NP.w MembPrs: 
The Swiss British Societies in Berne an d Zuric h had ap pliPd 

and were accepted . 
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Council MPPting hPld in Berne on March 27th 1982. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, Montreux, Soleure, 
St Gall and Zurich. 
The President announced the death of Mr. A.C. Martinet, 
Lausanne, ex-treasurer of the Federation for many years 
and former President of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne. 
Mr. Martinet died end of 1981. 
Further we heard of the dPath of Miss M. SchneidPr, 
Neuchatel, former SPCrPtary of the Anglo-Swiss Club, 
NeuchatPl, for a numbPr of years. 
One minute silence was observed. 

Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. George Lee, First Counsellor of the British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Lee. They very kindly invited the delPgates 
to their home for cocktails aftPr thP mPeting. 

Congress venue : Interlaken. 
(50th anniversary of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs). 
New MPmber: 
The new Club in St Gall, the Anglo-Swiss Circle. 
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Council MPeting held in B~rne on March 19th 1983. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Gbur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
Soleure, St Gall and Zurich. 
Guests at the luncheon: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Arr.bassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Congress venue - Vitznau. 
Clubs AnnivPrsariPS in 1983: 
75th English Club, Bienne 
50th Big Ben Club, Lugano 
45th SMS English Club, Bienne 
20th English Speaking Club, Geneva. 

Council MP.Pting held in LucPrne on OctobP.r 29th 1983. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Chur, 
LucP.rne, Locarno, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure, 
Winterthur and Zurich. 
The aperitives before the luncheon were offered by the 
Club of Lucerne. After the meeting a tour through the 
old parts of Lucerne was arrangPd by Mrs. Lotti Neumann, 
hon. President of the Club. 
Congress at Vitznau attracted 90 people. The weather was 
really perfect. The highlight on Sunday was the magnificent 
and beautifully decorated Hors d'Oeuvres buffet. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Ambassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Diamond Jubilee Party of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne: 
A champagne aperitif, a Gala Buffet with a model of London's 
Tower Bridge made of butter etc. 100 members and guests 
enjoyPd thP delightful, warm and friendly atmosphere. 
Guests of honour: 
Mr. John Powell-JonPs, British Ambassador, 
Mr. Neil Smith, British Consul General, 
Mr. Kurt Illi, Director of the LucPrne Tourist Board, 
Mr. D.Q. Stephenson, and their wives. 
Delegates came from the Clubs of Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, 
Langenthal, Locarno, Lugano, Montreux, St Gall and Zurich. 
Mr. Cl.Blattler, hen.President of the Club, and member since 
1926 received a special welcome. 
A joint outing arrangPd by E.c. Langenthal with A.S.C.Lucerne 
to Swissair, Zurich Airport, included a tour by bus of the 
airfield and through various technical departments. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne, invited the members of the 
English Club, Langenthal, to a visit of "Schloss Heidegg" 
above the Lake of Baldegg. 70 members from both Clubs 
visited the many rooms of the llth-12th century Castle. 



1984 Council MP.eting held in BernP on March 24th 1984. 
Present: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following federated Clubs: 
BaslP, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, 
Locarno, LucPrnP, Lugano, Montreux, NPuchatPl, Soleure and 
WintPrthur. 
Mr. Koch announcPd thP dPath of Miss ClairP Buchele, 
PresidPnt of the Anglo-Swiss Club, NPuchatel, for many 
ypars. Miss Buchele diPd at the Pnd of 1983. 
A ffiinute silence was observed. 
Congress venue - Grinderwald , a new rPsort. 

Council Meeting held in Blenne on Octobpr 27th 1984. 
PrPsent: Mr. W.R. Koch (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t he following fPderated Clubs: 
Basle, BernP, Bienne, Chur, Langenthal, Lausanne- Locarno, 
Lucprne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel and Soleure. 
The Congress at Grindelwald was attendPd by 75 peoplP. 
ThP weathPr ~as glorious. The excellent food, the beautiful 
scenery helped to make it a successful WPek-end. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-Jones CMG, British Ambassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
We were delighted to hear from the British Ambassador that 
Her MajPsty the Queen had approved the awarding of an 
Honorary MPmbership (of thP Order) of the British Empire 
to Mr. Werner Koch, President of thP Federation. 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, organised on Ascension Day 
an outing to thP Grandson Castle, well known for its English 
connections. Mnrrbers from the Geneva and Montreux joined 
them. A visit to a horse museum close by was also included. 
Resignations of Council Officers: 
Mr. Koch, PTesident, Mrs. Jakob, Secretary and Mrs.Rlittimann, 
Lecture organisPr resigned. 
In his speech Mr. Koch said, he had tried to federate new clubs 
with some success. He thankPd all the mPmbers of the Comwittee. 
Mrs. Martinet, Vice-PrPsident, praised Mr. Koch's work during 
his five years as PrPsidPnt. 
M:rs. ,, J. Martinet MBE became the first lady President 
Mr. EW PoolPy was elected Vice-PresidPnt 
Mrs. c. Vuille became Secretary 
Mr. R.V.Burnell was re-elected TrPasurPr 
Mrs. A. Green was elected L~cture Organiser 
Mrs. G. Lang became Editress. 
Mr. WR Koch was appointPd PrPsidPnt of Honour. 
Saas Fee and the English-Swiss Friendship: 
75 years ago a few English people in the Swiss Alpine Club 
founded the "Association of British Members of the Swiss 
AlpinP Club ABMSAC. The Britannia Hut was donated by th~se 
English in 1912, but hardly anyone knew it, beause there was 
mo plaque on the hut. In August thP ABMSAC celebrated its 
75th anniversary, a bronze plaque was uncovPred, a procession 
and fPstival took place in Saas Fee and climbPrs dressed in 
early 20th century clothes climbed up towards thP Allalinhorn. 
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CONGRESS 1984 
•••••••••••••• 

The weekend of the 16/17th June at the Grand Hotel Regina in 

Grindelwald was a very pleasant one for the 75 people who were 

there. The glorious weather, the beautiful scenery and the good 

food helped to make it a successful weekend. The one-man 

orchestra, provided free of charge by the Hotel Regina, was 

excellent and made a very nice party atmosphere on the Saturday 

evening. 

The winners of the sporting events were: 

DARTS: 

SHOOTING: 

TENNIS: 

CLOCIC GOLF: 

SWIMMING: 

SKITTLING: 

Team 

Queen 

King 

EC Bienne 

Hiss s. Koch 

D. Guy 

Team EC Bienne 

Queen Hiss s. Koch 

King J. Arnold 

SHS Bienne (for the 4th time) 

Team ASC Lausanne and EC Bienne 

Queen 

King 

EC Bienne 

Team 

Queen 

King 

Anitra Green 

Reginald Burnell 

EC Bienne 

Hiss s. Koch 

W.R. Koch 

The highlight was the announcement made by the British 

Ambassador at the Sunday Banquet to the effect that Her Majesty 

the Queen had approved the awarding of an Honorary Membership 

(of the Order) of the British Empire to Hr. Werner Koch. 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



1985 -- Council Meeting held in Berne on March 16th 1985. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
Soleure and Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. J.E. Powell-JonPs, British Arr.bassador, and 
Mrs. Powell-Jones. 
Congress venue - ChPxbrPS above Lausanne. 
British Club, Zurich, celebratPs its Golden Jubilee Party 
in June. 
Miss Maisie Bienz was elected hon. Historian/Archivist 
by Mrs. Martinet and unanimously elP.cted, a new post in 
the Federation. .. 

Council Meeting held at Chexbres on October 26th 1985. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following fP.derated Clubs: 
Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucprne, 
Lugano, Montreux, NPuchatel and Soleure-
Congress at Chexbres was not so well attended, 70 persons 
came. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Miss Savil of the British Embassy, Berne, and the new 
Principal of SMS, London, Mr. & Mrs. McClafferty. 
Mr. Werner Koch celebrated his 25th consecutive congress 

Constitution and Rules: 
Mrs. Martinet asked that the statutes drawn up in 1979 be 
changed, thP clause "non-political and non-sectarian" had 
been omitted. 
With great regret Mrs. Martinet announced the death of 
Mr. R.v. Burnell, Treasurer of the Federation for many years. 
He diPd in his belovP.d country, England, while on holiday. 
A one-minute silence was observed. 
Mrs. Martinet and othPr members of the Federation, membPrs 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle, of which Mr. Burnell was a 
Honorary President, after 10 ypars as President and 12 yPars 
as Vice-President, friends of the British Colony and British 
Rail, of which he was ±he manager, attended the funeral at 
Duggingen nPar Basle. 
Council Officers: 
Mr. Pooley, Vice-President, proposed the re-election of 
Mrs. Martinet, which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. M. Pavel, President of the E.C. Langenthal, was proposed 
and seconded as new Treasurer. 
Mrs. J. Adams, Montreux, took over from Mrs. G.Lang, who 
wished to resign as Editress. 
Ascension Day outing of Zone I: 
Members of the Lausanne Club, Geneva and Montreux went to 
Yverdon-les-Bains in 11rain-coat 11 weather. They visited the 
Chateau d'Yverdon and museum. A room is devoted to Pestalozzi 
who ran his first school in the castle. There is a large 
collPction of costumes, bfonze sword set etc. worth seeing. 
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Obituary: Reg Burnell 19!0 - 1985 

0~ a warm sunny October day, Reg Burnell, the late 
Treasurer of the Federation, and President of Honour 
of the Basel Club, was laid to his final rest, October 
14th .1985. 

The shock of his sudden death from a heart attack while 
he was on holiday in England, reached us two weeks 
earlier; his body was returned to Switzerland by way 
of the European Railway network which he served, knew 
and loved so well. Over 100 people met in Dussingen, 
where his son Richard lives, to pay a final tribute 
to hJJD., ta4ing part in a moving service led by the 
Rev. T. Roberts, in the graveyard and church set deep 
~mqng the cliffs and woods of the Swiss Jura. 

Born a Guernseyman, Reg lived through the war in 
Gennan-occupied Guernsey, and came to Switzerland in 
1948 to work for and help set up the SWi~s office of British Rai l ways in b asal. li e 
became senior Vice-President of the anglo-Swiss Club of Basel i n 1 949 , and it s 
President in 196l; resigning this office ten years later, he became Pres id ent of 
Honour. Since the 1970's he had been Treasurer of the Federa t ion of Angl o-Sw i ss 
Clubs until his untimely death. As deputy manager, he retire d f rom ori ti sh Rail ways 
in 198!. 

The Cluo and the Federation mourn a colleague and friend, a mor9 tha n competent 
organiser, a calm easy-going but thorough and 'Willing associate, bot h in hi s j ob 
and in his 'spare-time' activities. 

We of the ~asel Committee shall miss the barbecues in his al l otment g~ u en, whi ch 
he kept so neat and flourishing, his steady well-considered adv i ce and th e swnmer 
'W8.lks he organised - the last one as recently as 8th August, over th e hill s a bov e 
Du!!ingen. That is in no way ironic, but simply f i tting. Fare wal l Reg; we wil l al l 
miss you. we offer our heartfelt condolences to his widow, son and a aug ht er. 



1986 Council MP.P,ting held in Berne on March 15th 1986. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Basle, Berne, Bienne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Chur, Fribourg, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, ~ocarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and St Gall. 
The British Ambassador, Mr. John R. Rich, invitPd the 
delegatP.s for aperitives in the British Ambassador's 
RP.sidence. ThP luncheon was takPn at the Grauer Hotel, 
Berne, thP British Ambassador and Sir Edmund and 
Lady Grove were gor~guests. 
Congress venue - BrunnP.n. 
New Clubs: 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Geneva, and 
English Speaking Group, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 
were proposed and accepted. 

Council Meeting held in Zurich on October 18th 1986. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
BaslP, Berne, Eienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Lausanne, Lncerne, Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, 
St Gall and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. & Mrs. Le Breton of the Consulate General, Zurich. 
Congress at Brunnen was well attended, 120 people came, 
a delightful spot. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. & Mrs. Le Breton, British Consul General, Zurich, 
representing the British Ambassador, Mr. ·John Rich, also 
Mr. & Mrs. Hilton of Swiss MPrcantile Society, London. 
Inaugural DinnPr of the Anglo-Swiss Club, Geneva: 
56 people attP.nded, speakers were: a British lawyer, 
a Swiss lawyer, the President of the Federation, 
Mrs. J. Martinet, and the British Consul General, Geneva. 
Ascension Day outing of Zone II: 
50-odd Baslers, Bielers and SolothurnPrs went from Wangen
a.d.Aare to InwilersPe, a happy gathering and a glorious day. 
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Council Meeting held in Berne on March 21st 1987. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also thP following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, Berne, Eienne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Lucerne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, SolPurP, St Gall and Zurich. 
Mrs. Martinet announced the passing away of Mrs. Ruth SailPr, 
Vice-President of the A.s.c., St.Gall. Mrs. Sailer took a 
keen interest in the Federation. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. John R. Rich CMG, British Ambassador and Mrs. Rich. 
Congress venuP - FUr ig1=rn a/BUr genst ock. 

Council Meeting held in Baden on October 24th 1987. 
Present: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, 
Locarno, Lucerne~ Lugano, Montreux, Neuchitel, Soleure, 
St Gall, Winterthur and Zurich, also Mr. P. Le Breton, 
British Consul in Zurich. 
GuPst at lunchPon: 
Mr. P. 1P BrPton, British Consul, Zurich. 
Congress on FUrigPn was not much favourPd, rooms below the 
usual standard, but a surplus was made, much appreciated 
by our TrPasurer, Mr. Pavel. 
Mrs. A. Hostettler announced the death of Dr.P. Honold, 
Vice-President of the Federation for 15 years and LPcture 
Organiser for a longPr period. Dr. Honold took a keen interest 
in the FPderation, he was also President of the A.s.c., 
$oleure, in earli 0 r years. Former Council MembPrs of the 
Federation and MPmbers of the A.s.c., Soleure attended the 
funeral at the Cathedral of Soleure. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet referred to the work done in the Committee 
and thankPd each member. The President also stressed the need 
for new clubs. , 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of Mrs. Martinet as President, 
and proposed the election of the committee en bloc except for 
Mr. Pooley, Vice-President, who wished to resign. 
As new Vice-President, Mr. D.H.Green, Basle, was elected by a 
majority vote. 
After the meeting we all enjoyed an interesting City Tour 
through the old parts of Baden, arranged by Mr. Dury, Baden. 



1988 Council MP.P.ting held in Berne on March 5t h 1988. 
PrP.sent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t he fol l owing fP.derated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg, BaslP, Berne, Bie nne, La Chaux-dP.- Fonds, 
Chur, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, SolP.ure and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Mr. John R. Rich CMG, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Rich. 
Congress venuP - BrunnP.n. 
Clubs AnnivPrsaries in 1988: 
80th English Club, Bienne 
60th Anglo-Swiss Club, WintPrthur 
50th Anglo-Swiss Club, NP.uchatP.l 
50th Anglo-Swiss Club, Soleure 
25th English SpPaking Club, GenPva , 
30th E!ig Ben Club, Lugano. 

Council MPPting held in Basle on OctobPr 22nd 1988. 
PrP.sPnt: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also t hP. following fPdPrated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, Rienne, La Chaux-dp-Fonds, Chur, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, NPuchatel, Soleure, St Gall and Zurich. 
Congress at Brunnen was very well attended ovPr 110 persons 
came. The weather was lovely, what delicious food, 
a great success, happy people. 
New Club: 
Mrs. Martinet welcomed three members of the Neuchatel Club 
International, the Club had applied and was accepted. 
Mrs. Rtittimann announcP.d the celebration of the 65th 
anniversary of the A.s.c. LucPrne, a combined Birthday/ 
Christmas P-arty. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet reported on the year gone by and thanked 
the Committee for the hard work. 
Mr. Koch proposed the re-election of Mrs. Martinet as 
PresidPnt and of the other members of the Council en bloc 
- for one more yPar - except of Mrs. Adams, Montreux, who 
wished to resign as Editor. 
Mr. Ph. Reverdin, Geneva, offered to do the work as 
Editor, he was elected with thanks. 
NO issue of Anglo-Swiss Newsletters in 1987 and 1988. 
Mr. Bryon Stone, Chairman of the British Circle, BaslP, 
organised a lovel~.tour through many old parts of Basle, 
some places were even unknown to Swiss mPmbers. 
Thank you Mr. Stone. 
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Council MPP.ting held in BP.rne on March 11th 1989. 
PrPsent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council Officers, 
also t he following federatP.d Clubs: 
BadPn/ Brugg, Basle, B1enne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Chur, 
Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LUCPrne, 
Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and Zurich. 
GuPsts at luncheon: 
Hr. Christopher Long, British Ambassador, and Mrs. Long. 
Congress venue - Saanen near Gstaad. 

Council MPPting held in Lausanne on OctobP.r 21st 1989. 
PrPsent: Mrs. J. Martinet (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following fPdPratP.d Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, BiPnne, La Chaux-de-Fonds, Fribourg, 
Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, LucPrne, Lugano, 
Montreux, Neuchatel, SolPUre, St Gall and Zurich 
37 delegates from 20 Clubs ! 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Lausanne, 60th anniversary, thus a 
celebration lunch combinPd with this mPP.ting had bPen 
arranged. 
GuPsts at the luncheon: 
Mr. J.R. Paterson, Consul General, Geneva 
Mr. Philip Cole, Cultural Attache of the British Embassy, 
Berne, and Mrs. Cole. 
Mr. Gustave Chaudet, founder member of the A.s.c. Lausanne. 
Congress at Saanen did not come up to our expectation. 
The interest in our Federation was lacking, the service 
in the hotel was far from being first-class. 

Resignations - new Council Officers: 
Mrs. Martinet, President, gave her end-up year report 
before resigning after 5 years in office. She pointed out 
the importance of encouraging new clubs to join the 
Federation. The President also thanked Pvery com~ittee 
member for the hard and efficient work done. 
Mr. Green, Vice-President, thanked Mrs. Martinet for her 
work done during 5 years in office and presented her with 
a handsome Pewter and flowers, also Mrs. Vuille, Secretary, 
rPceived a token and some flowPrs. 
The new Committee: 
President Mrs. B. Rtittimann 
Vice-President Mrs. L. Meschini 
SPcretary Mrs. M. Allenspach 
Treasurer Mr. M. Pavel 
Leet. Organiser Mrs. A. GrP.en 
Editor Mr. M. Welling. 
Anglo-Swiss Circle, St Gall: 
About 15 members went for a week-end to Lugano, visited the 
exhibition at Villa Favorita, did boat trips and ascended 
by railway San Salvatore. They had a really good time. · 



_Club anglo-suisse de 1 

Les •diamants 
Les 2:3 clubs an glo-suisses 

ne compt ent que 20% de su
jets ·de Sa Majeste , ce qui 
n 'empeche pas les quelque 
3000 membres de ne parler 
que la langue de Shakes
peare lorsqu 'ils se rencon
trent. C'est la regle . 

Et qui dit regle, dit aussi 
generalement respect des 
traditions. C'est pourquoi la 
section lausannoise vient de 
celebrer son 60e anniver-

saire - un ~diamond jubi
lee » - en pottant deux 
toasts : l'un a Sa -Gracieuse 
Majeste la reine d 'Angle
terre , l.'autre au non moins 
gracieux president de la 
Confederation, Jean-Pascal 
Delamuraz. Ainsi , pas de ja
loux , l'honneur est sauf! 

La journee de fete a com
mence tres serieusement 
par l'assemblee generale de 
la Federation des clubs an-

gio -suisses : a ce tte occasion , 
une nouvelle ' presidente 
centrale a ete elue en la per
sonne de Brenda Rutti
mann. Celle-ci remplace de 
fait la dynamique Jacque
line Martinet-Roberts, mem
bre de l'Ordre de l'Empire 
britannique , qui · a offert 
cinq ans de bons et loyaux · 
services a la tete de cette fe
deration, et qui reste tout de 
meme presidente de la sec
tion lausannoise. 

Brenda Ruttimann , presidente de la Federation des clubs anglo-suisses, James R. Paterson, 
consul g~~e~al de la Grande-Bret~_gne. Jacqueline Martinet-Roberts MBE, ancienne presidente 
de la federation, Guy Martinet-Roberts. · 

Sonia Cole, James R. Paterson, consul general de Grande-Bretagne, Jacqueline 
_Martinet-Roberts MBE, Phil Cole, 2e secretaire presse aupres de l'ambassade britannique. 
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,ausanne I 

soot etemels 
Apres ta part1e statutaire, 

les sujets de Sa Majeste Eli
sabeth II , ceux de Guil
laume Tell , et tous les au
tres, on4pu enfin passer aux 
choses serieuses : • the» 
menu nettement plus 
gaulois que britannique, il 
faut le souligner. 

Ont honore cette agape de 
leu·r presence : James R. Pa
terson , consul general de 
Grande-Bretagne a Geneve , 

qu1 representa1t i• amoassa
deur . de Sa Majeste a Berne , 
Phil Cole , second secretaire 
a l'ambassade britannique, 
et l'un des membres fonda
teurs de la section lausan
noise, le docteur en droit 
Gustave Chaudet, de Blo
nay , accompagne de son 
epouse. 

Fondee en 1929 par un 
groupe d'etudiants suisses 
qui revenaient dans leur 
«bonne ville» de Lausanne, 

ia section iocaie se reunn 
chaque semaine au foyer de 
Saint-Franc;ois. Pour les 
membres de tous ages et de 
tous milieux , le club offre 
l'occasion de pratiquer l'an
glais , au travers de diverses 
activites, telles que con
ferences , soirees recreatives. 
etc . · 

Tel est le phare - «the 
lighthouse », dirait Virginia 
Woolf - des amoureux de la 
langue de Shakespeare. 

I\ Claudine et Gu~t::~ Chaudet (membre f:~dateur du -~lub de Lausan~~a-;;~ ~lenz , 
· (archlvlste de la Federation des clubs anglo-suisses). 

L'anglo-suisse club de Lausanne autour de sa presldente (asslse au milieu), Jacqueline 
Martinet-Roberts MBE. 



ercred i 25 octobre 1989 @ heures 

June Barley, Denis Sandiford, Henri-Albert Girard, «Kikl» Howard Green, (pres. Bale), Anitra Green, Ann Hostettler 
Girard. Photos Jane way (Soleure), Marion Allenspach (Lucerne). 

Debout: Michael Wellington, Brenda Girardbille, Simone 
Perrenoud, Edwar~ Nassar. Assis: Jacqueline Schupbach , 
Denise Redman , Joy Humbert (vlce-presidente Lausanne), 
Denis Helfer. · 

Mina et Werner Koch (Blenne), Sylvia Jakob (Bienne). 
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Gustave Chaudet 
founder member 

La\1sanne Anglo-Swiss 
of 

Cl\tb 
who attended and addressed 

the Club's Sixtieth 
Anniversary Luncheon 



1990 Council MPPting held in Berne on March 10th 1990. 
PrPsent: Mrs. B. RUttimann (P) and Council OfficPrs, 
also the following federatPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, BaslP, BPrne, Bienne, La Chaux-dP-Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, 
Lucerne, Lugano, Montreux, Neuchatel, Soleure and Zurich. 
Guest at luncheon: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor of the British Embassy, Berne, 
representing the British A~bassador, who was unable to come. 

Congress venue - Locarno. 
Anglo-Swiss News: 
Mr. Dury, Baden, thankPd ~r. Welling, Editor, for the new 
look of the ASN. 

Council MePting held in Lucerne on October 20th 1990. 
Present: Mrs. B. Rlittimann (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Chur, Fribourg, Geneva, 
Langenthal, Lausanne, Locarno, Lucerne Lugano, Montreux, 
Neuchatel, Soleure, St Gall, WintPrthur and Zurich. 
Guests at luncheon: 
Mr. F'ranz Kurzmeyer, Mayor of Lucerne, and Mrs. Kurzmeyer, 
Miss Gill Remington, British Embassy, and 
Mr. Richard Scherrer, Pres. of the A.S.C. Lucerne -
Bournemouth Twinning Association. 
Congress at Locarno -after 30 years- was a wonderful week
end. The dinner and banquet at the Grand Hotel were 
exquisite, the service first-class, 120 persons attended. 
Souvenirs from the Ticino and chocolates beside the plates 
of each person.A boat trip to 11Isole di Brissago"on Saturday, 
aperitives at the"Castello di Locarno"on Sunday. 
Guests at the banquet: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor, Deputy Head of Mission, 
and Mrs. Bright 
Avv.v. Mariotti, representative of the Municipality of Locarnc 
Sir John Eccles, former Nobel Prize Winner for Physiology. 
Mrs. Rlittimann PXtended war~est thanks to Mrs. L.Meschini and 
Mrs. T. Fantoni for the tre~endous work they had done to make 
the WPekend at Locarno such a big success. 

, Council OfficPrs: 
Mrs. Rlittimann expressed her apprPciation to the Vice-Presider 
Secretary, TrPasurpr, LPcture Organiser and Editor for all 
their work in pPrfect co-opPration. 
The President and the Com~ittee agrPed to stand for re-electic 
PXCept Mrs. GrPen. A present and a posy of flowers were handec 
over to her in apprPciation of her 8 years as Lecture 
Organiser. ~rs. A. Hostettler took over the vacant post. 
The International Club, Neuch~tel, had tendered its 
resignation. 
We heard that Mr. Hans Bauer, founder member of the 
Anglo-Swiss Club, Locarno, died in July 1990. 
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Federation 
of Anglo-Swiss Clubs 

CONGRESS 
9th. I 10th. JUNE 1990 

GRAND HOTEL - LOCARNO 

CLUB LOCARNO 
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----------------------
Federation of A1lglo-Swiss Clubs 

CONC~RESS 
9th. I 10th. f JUNE 1990 

I 
GRAND HOTEL - LOCARNO 

Saturday 9th. June 

For those taking part in the Boat-Trip, please be·at the 
«Imbarcadero» - the landing stage of Locarno - by not 
later than 13.35 - to collect your ticket. 

For those who wish to enjoy the Games, please consult 
the notice Board in the hall at the Grand Hotel. 

19.00 APERJTIVES ·- on the Terrace 

19.30 - 01.00 a.m. DINNER-DANCE 
in the Ball-Room 
to the music of Mr. De Lusi and his Friends 

PROGRAMME 

Sunday 10th. June 

For the Remainder of the Sports - Swimming, Tennis, etc. 
please consult the notice Board in the hall. 

11.00 At the «Castello di Locarno» 
Aperitives kindly offered by the Municipal 
Authorities of Locarno 

13.00 GRAND HOTEL - LUNCHEON 
with as Guests of Honour: 
Mr. Colin Bright, Counsellor, Deputy Head of Mission, 
and Mrs. Bright 
A vv. V. Mariotti, representant of the Municipio Locarno 

The A.S.C. Locarno welcomes you and wishes you a very happy and carefree week-end 



. ' . . 

'. COnV8Q110' deglr AnQ10:sWiSS ~ClubS . -. ; -: _ 
- -: - • r • ' .: ... - • ..__ .. :r.~-~ .. ~: 1;• • • 1 · ~ · 

... -....- •• ,,, Oil "\Y- " ..... 

La scorsa fine settimana al Grand Hotel Locarno si e svolto un convegno della Fe
i derazione Anglo-Swiss Oubs. La manifestazione e stata contraddistinta nella mat-

tinata di domenica da un ricevimento al Castello dei Visconti, a cui hanno parted
! pato 120 persone. Sono fra gli altri intervenuti con le loro consorti ii Premio Nobel 
, per la medicina e fisiologia Sir John Eccles, cittadino onorario di Tenero-Contra, e 
: Colin Bright, in rappresentanza ~ell'ambasciatore britaill)ico Christopher Long, 
• che non ha potuto presenziare essendo stato richiainato a Berna sabato. Iµ rappre
, sentanza delle autorita comunali, un breve saluto e stato pronunciato dal municipa
j le avv. Vittorio Mariotti. ll convegno si e svolto in Titjno per la prima _volta in 39, 
1 anni ed e stato impeccabilmente organizzato dall'Anglo-Swiss club cittadino, pre--

sieduto da Linette Meschini, vice-presidente alivello nazionale. La Federazione de-
, gli Anglo-Swiss Clubs, presieduta da Brenda Riittiman, si occup~ della promozione 

I 
dei buoni rapporti d'amicizia e culturali tra la Svizzera e le nazioni del Common
wealth. Ne~ foto (di Nicola Pedrazzini) un momento della manifestazione, con ii 

. ~~t? :!1_'.:vvocato Vittori~~~ ti:.:,~ ~~r~ ii Premi~_::lo~~ Sir Jo~ ~ccles. _ J 



Anglo-Swiss Club, LOcarno 

HANS BAUER 

Founder 1e1ber 1986 
Co11ittee 1e1ber 1990 

Hans Bauer suffered a 1assive stroke in 
Nay and died on 24 July, On 30 July, he 
was laid to rest beside the Tha1es a\ the 
thirteenth century church of All Saints1 Bisha1, one aile south of Narlow, attendea 
by faatly and friends, the latter 
including your Presid~nt. 
The most Anglo-Swiss of our 1e1bers, Hans• 
affection for England was never better 
de1onstrated than when he proposed the 
vote of thanks to Church111 s f oraer 
bodygua,d at · a 1eetin.9 at the Hotel 
d'Angleterre, We rearned of his 
adairatlon for Churchill, his knowledge of 
the life of the great ■an, and that he had 
visited the grave at Bladon, A widower,· 
Hans had planned to re-aarry in Septe1ber. 
He vas -elected to the C011i ttee at this 
year• s AGN1 and ve were great 1 y look in 
f orvard ,o his participation, bu 
unfortunately he was able to attend onl 
one ■eettng. 
His death represents the passing of one of 
our most valued aelbers, and the Club will 
be poorer without hia. 

t . . 
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Council M0 Pt ing hold i n Borne on Marc h 9th 199 1 . 
Present: ~-lr s. B. Rtitt i mann ( P ) and Council Off ic 0 rs, 
also thP. follrn, .•ing fp i' c-Tated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg, BaslP., Berne, BiennP, La Chaux-d 0 -Fonds, 
Chur, Fribourg, Lan genthal, L~usanne, Locarno, Luc 0 rne, 
Lugano, l-lontreux, mrncha tPl, Soleure, St Gall, 
Mr. Ltissi, Wattwil and Zurich ■ 

Gu0 sts at luncheon: 
Mr. Phil Cole, Information OfficPr~, British Embassy, 
and Mrs. Cole. 

Anglo-Swiss ¼Pekend (formerl y Congress) - Engelberg. 
Mr. Ltissi spoke about the introductary meetin~ and 
forthcoming events in the new Club at Wattwil. 
Mr. Gr0 on gave details of the 80th anniversary celebration 
in Basle in October. 
A letter of thanks had been rPceivP.d from Clarence House, 
London, for the good wishes the FP.deration had sent to 
QUPen Mother on hor 90th birthday. 

Council Mreting held in Soleure on Cctob~r 26th 1991 ■ 
Present: Mrs.B. Rtittimann (P) and Council Officers, 
also the following federated Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg, Basle, Bienne, Geneva, Langonthal, Lausanne, 
Locarno, Lucerne, Lugano, Nemchatel, Soleure, St Gall 
and Zurich. 

Anglo-Swiss Weekend at 'Engelberg did not attract so many 
people, about 80 came from 9 clubs. All the same it was 
an Pnjoyable woekend. The visit to t:--e Monastury was 
interesting and much appreciatPd. 

Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle. The 80th anniversary was a great 
success: an afternoon tour on a London double decker through 
Basle, a gala dinner attended by 90 persons. -
Guests: Mr. Michael Smith, H.B. Consul General in Zurich, 
and Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Brenda Rtittimann, Presidont of the 
Federation, presidents and tr.embers from clubs in Fribourg, 
Neuchatel, Soleure, British Circle, Basle, the American 
Women's Club etc. 
Council Officers: 
Mrs. RUttimann, President, and the Comtr.ittee were thanked for 
their grPat work. The President and the Council were re-elected 
unanimously and with a hearty applause. 

Jubilee WPekend at Interlaken to be held on June 13th/14th 
1992, 60th annivP.rsary of the Federation. Lots of 
attractions, rides in horse-drawn carriages - a big event 
the planting of a tree on Sunday, thP gift of the Federation 
to the Swiss Confederation for its 700 anniversary in 1991. 
We hope for large delegations from all federated clubs to 
make this an unforgettable, happv birthday weekend. 
Guests from the British Embassy and the town of Interlaken 
will be with us on Sunday. 

Let's go with a swing into the next forty years 
of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs. 



ind lwald 14th October 1991 Ober/and 5 
Eine britische 'Eiche fur Interlaken 

... 
,· 

Anglo-Swiss Clubs jubili eren nachstes Jahr auf dem Bodell 
' • • I ~ 

· ae. Die •Federation of Anglo-Swis ' Jubi1Aum11feier am 13./14. Juni 1992 
Club ,., der in 24 Vereinen rund 3000 Die Prasidentin cribt zwei Grtinde ·t;,., ' Cr6 

- Mitglieder angeMren, will im Juni an, weshalb die 60-Jahr-Feier in In-
1992 in Intedakcn da 60-Jahr-Jubi- , ,. terlaken begangen werden soil. Ein-
lAum feiem und als leicht vcnpAte- mal wurde bereits das 50-Jahr-Jubi-
te Gcschenk zum 700. Geburt tag laum - damals im Grand Hotel Vic-
der Eidgenossenachaft im Garten des toria-Jungfrau - hi.er gefeiert . Ande-
Grandbotels Beau Rivage eine Eiche rerseits weil viele Englander gute 
pflanzeri. Das OV /Echo konnte sicb Erinnerungen an Interfaken batten . 
mit der PrAside-ntin Brenda Rdtti- Interlaken sei immer noch ein wun-
mann dber daa Jubilllum und fiber derschoner Ort. Sie freue sich, hier 
die Ziele der Federation unterbalten. feiern zu konnen . 

i ~ • Zwischen 120 und 150 Klubmitglie-
ln den Anglo-Swiss Clubs trefien der wiirden am Trefien im Grand 
sich Englanderinnen und Englander, - · Hotel Beau Rivage teilnehmen. Am 
viele von ibnen in der Schweiz ver- Samstagnachmittag sollen sportli-
heiratet, sowie Schweizerlnnen und · che Wettkampfe zwischen d~ ein-
Schweizer mit Beziehungen . zu zelnen Klubs stattfinden: Tennis, 
Grossbritannien und 'guten . Eng- Minigolf, . Dart und Kegeln. Am 
lischkenntnissen . Ziele sind die Fpr- Abend wird mit einem Nachtessen 
derung guter Kameraclschaft (Fel- und Unterhaltung gefeiert. Am · 
lowship) und kultuerellez: Beziehun- Soruitagvormittag schliesslich soil 
gen zwischen den Volkern der Brenda Rdttimann, PrAsidentin ·der als Geschenk an Interlaken aus An
Schweiz und des Commonwealth. «Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clu6iJi.. lass des 700-Jahr-Jubilaum.s der 
Klubsprache ist Englisch. Vortrage, (Robert Aemmer) Eidgenossenschaft im Garten des 
Besichtigungen, Essen und Ausfliige •. Hotels eine Eiche gepflanzt und ein 
stehen auf dem Programm der zwei- Fachlehrerin tatig . per sehr gut Erinnerungsplakette angebracht 
mal m.onatlich stattfindenden Tref- schweizerdeutsch sprechenden werden . Baume seien immer etwas 
fen. Beliebt sind Vortragstournees Brenda Riittimann geffillt es in der Schones, und Eichen seien typisch 
britischer Re!erenten. - . . · ,,... ,.'Schweiz, empfindet es jedoch, dass ffir Grossbritannien, erkla.rt Brenda 
Seit zweieinhalb Jahren ist die in • . s~ _manchmal nach so )anger Zeit Riittimann. Sie . hoffe, dass spater 
Stoke-on-Trent · in den Midlands immer noch als "Fremde» angesehen viele Englander hieher kommen 

' aufgewachsene Brenda Rilttimann werde . ·· I . . ,, , "' wiirden, um die Eiche zu seben. Sie 
Prasidentin der Federation. Voi;.26 Die 24 Klubs sind . ilber die ganze · rechnet damit, dass an der Jubi
Jahren ist sie in die Schweiz ·gekom- Schweiz verteilt; im Berner Ober- laumsfeier der britische Botschafter 
men und seit einem. Vierteljahrhun- land gibt es aber lteinen Anglo-Swiss ·in Bern und prominente Gaste aus 
,dert' ist sie in veischiedenen Funk- Club, derniichste ist in Bern. Brenda der Schweiz te.ilnehmen werden. 

, tionen im Anglo-S~s Club von Lu- · ~iittllD:ann ~rde sich _freuen, ~enn Der Jubliium.sanlass in Interlaken 
zem und in der Federation tiitig. In s1ch h1er C'Jn Klub btlden wurd<.'. soil dazu 'dienen, die britisch
Weggis ist sie i.!} einer privaten Ho.:. Vielleicht giot die Jubilaumsfeier schweizerische Freundschaft zu 

,chschule · fur: Auslander als Anlass zur G~dung? · ·;,,,_. ~ken. ► 

. l 



Year 

19"35 

1936 

1937 

·- -· -r 9"3B 

1939 

I940 

1941 

1942 

19"44 

1945 

1946 

1947 

1948 

1949"' 

FEDERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CL!JBS 

1932 

Founder Members: 
Mrs. P. Peter 
Mr. James Lothian 
Mr. HRS. Sanders 

(1932-35 Notes have 

1992 

E.c. Bienne 
E.C.C. Geneva 
A.s.c. Lucerne 

not survived). 

President Vice-President Secretary 

Mr. L. Brandli 

Mr.HRS Sanders 

Mr.CW. Olliver 
- - . .. . - -- - ····· -... 
Mr-. CW. Welman 

• 

" 

II 

n 

II 

II 

II 

n 

Mr.AV .. Thornton 

II 

Mr. HRS. Sanders Mrs .p •. Peter 

Mr. AV. Thornton Mr.cw. Olliver 

Mr. HRS. Sanders Mr. ,i;.Hufschmied 

Prof.DJ.Gillam Mt-' • .. DE Smith 
Mr. AV. Thornton 

Mr. W. Braun n 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. CW. Z-wez 

Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 
Mr. cw.zwez 

Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Dr. E. Haag 
Mr. HD.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Butler 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Butler 
Prof.DJ.Gillam 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mr. R. Bb tler 
Mr. R. Meuli 
Mr. HO.Mtiller 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Mr. o. Leu 
Mr. R. Meuli 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

Mrs. P. Anastasi 
Miss s. Girard 
Mr. o. Leu 

n 

n 

" 

n 

II 

" 

n 

Mr. A. Dalby 

Mr. DE Smith 

Treasurer 

Mr. J. Lothian 

Mr. L. Reiser 

•· 
.. 

Mr. G. Wirz 

• 

n 

• 

n 

II 

n 

II 

• 

• 

n 



Year President Vice-? r es ide nt - Secretary Treasurer 

1950 >fr .AV. Thorntcn Con:b ined Hr. D"B: Smith Mr. G. · Wirz 
Vice-Pre s -l'.Zone 
Mrs. P. Anastasi -
Mr. wv. Barton 
Mr. F . Eggstein 
Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mr. F. Ruf 
Mrs. N. Schaefer 

1951 II Mr. 1-dV. Barton II II 

Mrs. M. Casella 
Mr. H. Im Thurn 
Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mr. F. Ru~ 
Mrs. N. Schaefer ,. 

1952 " Mrs. -N~ Casella II II ... Mr .•. L. - --Durs chPr 
-- ---- - ·· }1r:. H. Im Thurn 

Mr. J. Jenoure 
Mrs. A. Schaefer : .. 

1953 II Fed. Vice-Pres. 
Mr. J. J enoure It II 

19 ·54 II n Mr. HR Fritsc h Pr II 

1 9'55 II II II II 

1956 II II n II 

1957 II II II Mr. G. Wirz 

19 58 II 11. ; II Mr. AC. Mar t inet 

1 959 II " II II 

19 60 Vir. J . J eno ure Mr. DQ Step henson II II 

1 961 II II II II 

1962 II II It - II 

1963 II II II n 

1964 Mr. DQ St ep hens on· Dr. P.Honold Miss M. B1.enz II 

196 5 II II nn II 

1966 II II II It 

1967 " • II n 

1968 n II It II 

1969 n • II n 



Year Presiden t Vice-P ·rP.s iden t Secre t ary Treasurer 

1970 Mr. DQ Step henson Dr. P. Honold Miss M. B1enz Mr. AC. Marti ne t 

1971 " " II Mr. RV. Bhrnell 

1972 II " • " 
1973 II II II II 

1974 II II II II 

1975 II " n II .. 
1976 : • • II II 

1977 • n • " 
,4 

1978 II ft II n " 
19-~a- Mr. WR.Koch Mr. WR Koch ½ yr. II II 

Mrs. J Martinet 
. . . 

19"80 n- II Mrs. s. Jakob It 

19 81 II II n n 

1982 II n ·11 II II 

19 83 " " II n 

19 8 4 Mrs . J . Martinet Mr. RW. Pooley Mrs. c. Vuille • 
198 5 II II II Mr. M. Pavel 

198 6 II II II II 

1987 II Mr. DH.~reen II II 

1988 n II II II 

19Ef9 Mrs. B. Rtittimann Mr s . L.Meschini Mrs. M.Allenspach II 

19 90 • II II n • 
1991 n n n • 

60 YEARS 



Year Editor L:c:cture Fund 
(in charge) 

Patron Pres. of Honour 

·---------------------·-- ·-------
19]2 r 
1935 

1936 Mr.cw. Welman 

1937 

1938 

1939 

1940 

19"41 

I942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

II 

" 
· n 

" 
n 

II 

n 

1946 Mr. DE. Smith 

1947 " 

1948 Mr. A. Dalby 

Mr.cw. Olliver 

tl 

II 

Mr. HM. Norman 

" 

Mr. CW.Zwez 

Mr. CW. Welman 

tl 

II 

n 

" 

II 

n 

1949 Mr. DQ.Steph~nson Mr. AV.Thornton 

Mr.AC. Acton
Burnell 

B.Pro-Consul,GE 
tl 

" 
Mr. LS. Haptie 
B. Vice-Consul, LU 

" . . . . 
" 
n 

first P!trons 
Sir CL. Norton 
H·.M. Minister 
Prof. w'E.Rappard 

Mr. Th.M. Snow 
H·.M. Minister 

tl 

n 

II 

first P. If. 
Mr.cw. Welman 

" 



Year Editor Le cture Fund Patron Pres. of Ecnour 
(in charge) 

1950 Mr.DQ.Stephenson Mr.AV. Thornton Mr.P. Scrivener Mr. C\-1. Welman 
H .M. Minister 

1951 II II II II 

1952 II Mr. J. Jenoure II n 

1953 II II Sir P. Scrivener 
H.M. Ambassador II 

1954 II II Mr. 1. Lamb II 

H.M. Arr:bassador 

1955 n " II n 

1956 II . II ,~ 
II n 

1957 II n n II 

1958 II II II II 

1959 II II Sir W. Montagu- " 
Pollock 

R.M. Ambassador 

1960 II II Mr. Paul Grey Mr. AV.Thornton 
H.M. Ambassador 
Mr. cs. Allanson 

1961 Mr. R. Turnill II n II ;;'I II 

(Mr. CW. Wel man 
deed). 

1962 II II II II Mr.AV.T hornton 
deed ) . 

1963 n II II II 

1964 II LP-ct.Organiser Mr. RS. Isaacson Mr. .J. Jenoure 
Mr. J . Jenoure H.M. Ambassador 

1965 II II Mr. CS. Allanson 
• .. It 

1966 II ... n n n 

1967 n II n, n 11 

1968 Mrs. A. Green Dr. P. Honold n II 
II 
II 

\. 

1969 n II Mr-~ HAF Hohler • 
H.M. Ambassador 



Year Editor Lecture Crg. Patron ?res. of Honour 

1970 Mrs. A. Green Dr. P. Honold Mr. ED. Midgley :-~r. J. Jenoure 
H.M. Arr.bas sad or 
Mr. AS. Allanscn 

1971 " II II II II 

1972 " II II II 

1973 " II Hr. JR. Wraight n 

H.M. Ambassador 
II 

19~4 II Mrs. J.Martinet II II 

1975 n Mrs. N.Stephenson II II II 

1976 n Sir 'JR. Wraight Mr. J. Jenoure 
H.M·. Am bas sad or deed. 

1977 " n Mr•. HK. Rothnie 
H.H~· Amba·ssador 

1978 n II II 

1979 n It Mr. DQ.Stephensm 

1980 Mrs. G. Lang Mrs . :S:.Rlitt imann Mr. CSR.Cliffard II 

H.M. Ambassador 
1981 n II n II 

1982 n II II " 
1983 " n II 

1984 n Mrs. A. Green Mr. JE.Puwell- n 

Jones Mr. W'R. Koch 
H.M. Ambassador 

1985 Mrs. J. Adams n Mr. JR. Rich n II 

H.M. Ambassador 

1986 • n n II " 
1987 II n " " 

,. 

1988 Mr. Ph. Revndin n n n II 

1989 Mr. M. Well ih g n Mr. Ch. Long II " 
H.M. Ambas sador 

1990 Mrs . A. Hostettler n • n 

1991 • " " n • 

----000000- - --



These pages record the 

HISTORY OF THE FEDERATION 

from its beginning in 1932 to 1992. 

I should like to thank all Council Officers, 

Club Presidents and Committees for their efforts 

made - often under great difficulties during the 

critica~ period of the war and following years -

to kP.ep the Federation of Anglo-S11iss Clubs alive. 

Basle, January 1992. 

Maisie Bienz 
Archivist 
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JUBILEE YEAR 
60th ANNIVERSARY 19J2 - 1992. 

COUNCIL MEETING held in Berne on March 14th 1992. 
Present: 
Mrs. B. RUttimann (PJ, Mrs. L. Meschini (V-PJ, since 
Mr. M. Pavel lTJ, since 198,, 
Mrs. A. HostettlPr (L. Org.J, since 1990, 
Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASNJ, since 1989, 
Miss M. Bienz tArchivistJ,since 1985, 
also the following federated Clubs: 

1989, 

Baden/Brugg ESC Basle ASC and BC 
Fribourg ASC La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC 

Eienne EC and SMSEC 
Langenthal EC 

Lausanne ASC Locarno ASC Lucerne ASC 
Lugano Big Ben C Neuchatel ASC Soleure ASC 
St · Gall ASC Zurich BG, 
Mr. D.~. Stephenson, hon. President. 
Absent: Mrs. M. Allenspach (S)', since 1989. J, delegatRs from 16 Clubs were present. 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Paul Chatt, British Consul in BPrne. 
AftPr the mReting we WPre invitPd for tea at the home of 
CounsPllor Colin Bright and Mrs. Jane Bright. 

Mrs. RUtt 'imann, the president, soundPd a sad note from the 
beginning, the ASC Montreu.x, a very active club, had CPasPd 
functioning owing to lack of support (a fPderatPd club since 
1943!) GratPfUl thanks WPTP extendPd to Mrs. CaroJine Bour s Pt, 
president of the club, for all hPr efforts made to run thP 
club for so ~any yPars. A to~en of apprPciation vas prPsentPd 
to Mrs. BourgRt. 

VENUE OF THE JUBILEE WEEKEND, INTERLAKEN. 
Clubs were invited to make special table decorations, to be 
judged for prizes ; also to bring little flags - Union Jacks, 
Swiss and local. Mrs. Bourget proposed cracY.ers, which she 
tr,akes in aid of St John's church in Territet. Mr. Bob Howis 
of St Gall offered Fr. :,0.-- towards the cost. Raffles would be 
organised. 

Mr. Pavel, the treasurer, asked for donations to the tree fund, 
Fr. ~0.-- pAr club, but private donations would also be welcome. 

Saturday afternoon, 4 pm, a tour of Interlaken of one hour in 
horse-drawn carriages had bPen organisPd. 

Sunday morning the trPe-planting ceremony on the grounds of the 
Beau Rivage Hotel, Interlaken. 
GuPsts: 
The nPW British Ambassador in Berne, 
DelPgates of the Swiss ConfP~eration and the 
Landamann of the town of IntPrlaken • 



I nte rl akAn •.• i n 1~ h orse - dra wn carriagPs 

~ue rcus Robur Oak 

This trP.e was present ed by t he FedP.ration of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs to commemorate its 60th Jubilee 
and the 700th JubilAe of the Swiss Confederation, 
and plantP.d on 14th June 1992. 

......... 
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JUITTLEE W"EEKEND 
bOth ANNIVERSARY ON JUNE 13/14th 1992. 

BEAU RIVAGE H-OTEL, INTERLAKEN: 
125 merobP.rs and friends, includi ng 9 non-residents from 
16 Clubs came to celebrate the founding of the Federation. 

Mrs. RUttimann (P)', Mrs. MPschini (V-P) · and Mrs. Allenspach (S) 
had come to IntPrlaken on Friday morning to ensure p0 rfect 
or ganisation. 

The weather was on our side. Sports were mostly completPd by 
early aftPrnoon. At 4 pm started the onP.-hour tour of the town, 
throug h many arPas off thP touristic plac8s, with 12 horse-drawn 
carriages. It was great fun, people wavPd as we passed them. 
Dinner was served in a most beautiful dinin g room of the hotel, 
an excellent dinn,,,r, t he service was synchronized, crac k,,,rs 
were cracked. We danced to the music of Mr. HPer, our enter
tainPrs were Steve Bryant and H"arQara. 
Lucky Dip, be organisPd by Miss Perrenoud and her ladies of 
Neuchatel, the BDttle Raffle, arranged by Mrs. Foster and 
Mr. Evans of Lugano and the WPight and ~uantity guessing game 
by Mrs. Meschini all went well. Mrs. Riittimann's humour and 
Mrs. Allenspach's singing also addPd much to the excellent 
atmosphere. During the evening Mrs. Stephenson went round the 
tablPS to judge the table decorations: 
First prize went to the English Club, Hienne, 

Nina Koch and Sylvia Jakob, 
Second prize to the Anglo-Swiss Club, Basle, 

Anitra Green, and 
Third prize to the Hig Ben Club, Lugano, 

Pat Foster. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 14th: 
dawned bright and sunny, and the sports were co mpleted. 
\<Je waited for the arrival of the new British Ambassador and 
Mrs. David Beattie, also Mr. ffiirlin and Mr. Best, diplomatic 
Assistants of the Swiss Foreign Office in Berne and 
Mr. & Mrs. Jost from the Town Counc,il of IntPrlaken. 
The gift of an Oak Tr,,,e, on the occasion of the FPderation's 
60th AnnivPrsary, to the Swiss ConfPderation cel 0 brating its 
700th Anni VPr sary was to be celP brat ed. The tree i,.: as already 
planted. Mrs. Rlittimann, the president, extendPd a hearty 
welcome to the guests. H.E. the new Ambassador in BPrne, in the 
company of Mrs. David Beattie, thanked Mrs. Rlittimann for the 
invitation, stressing the importance of friendship and 
cooppration bPtWPen our coun t ries. The Arrbassador and Mr. B~rlin 
of the Swiss Foreign Office in BArne wi,,,lded the first suad,,,fulls 
of earth into the hole of the tree and then it was symbolically 
watered by our two honorary presidents, Mr. D.~.Stephenson MBE 
and Mr. w. Koch MBE. The commemorative plaque was unveiled by thP 
Ambassador and Mr. Borlin, who spoke about the importance of the 
gift of a trAe, Pspecially an oak wit h its history and mytholo gy 
down the a ges in Europe. 
Sp~cial than ks were expressed to the dau ghter of Mrs. Allenspach, 
Elizab e th, who, as an arboriculturist (TrPe expert) had carefully 
chosen and prepared the tree and everything to do with the 
planting. 
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B. Riitt imann, the PrP.s ident, 
Mr. David Bf'attie, the Ambassad or. 
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Mr . Bor lin of th e Swi s s Forei gn Office 
honora ry Pr esi dents, our 

Mr. D. ~. Stephenso n MBE and Mr. w. Koch MBE, 
H. E. Mr. David Be atti e , the Ambassador, and 
Mr . Borli n , s . F. O. i n Ber ne . 



JUBILEE WEEKEND 
60th ANNIVBRSARY ON JUNE 13/14th 1992. 

SUNDAY: 
Aperitifs were served in the garden, followPd by an excellent 
indoor buffPt lunch. 

The Ambassador, Mr. David Beattie, who had arrived in 
SWitzPrland a few w~eks before, briefly outlined his prP.vious 
posting: Moscow, Cyprus, Vienna and Nato, Brussels. He was very 
much looking forward to his time in SwitzP.rland and showPd a 
kPPn interP.st in the FPdPration progra mme. He proposPd a toast 
to H--.M. the {.JUPen a.nd Mrs. Rt'ttimann rPciprocatPd with a toast 
to the President of the Swiss ConfPdPration. 
What a surprise it was when Mrs. Rlittimann rPad a telPgram of 
congratulation to the Federation from H-.M. THE QUEEN! 
Another surprise this time for our pres i(1 ent ! 
Mr• Jost of the Town Counccil of InterlakP.n presPntP.d to 
Mrs. RUttimann the GoldP.n KPy of IntP.rlak.P.n, making our 
presidP.nt an honorary citizen of the town. 

A for ~er secrPtary of the Federation, Mr. rf,-R. Fritsch~r, 
gave us a short review of past Anglo-Swiss Weekends, from 
1946 to early 1960. 

Mrs. David Beattie kindly presented the winning cups for 
the various sports. 

Mr. Borlin, diplomatic assistant of the Swiss Foreign Office 
in BPrne thanked Mrs. Rlittimann and the FPdPration for the 
kind invitation and the friendliness receivP.d. 

Our sincere thanks go to Mrs. RUETTIMANN {P), Mrs. ALLENSPACH. {S), 
Mrs. MESCHINI {V-P) and Mr. PAVEL {T)' for their considerable 
contributions, efforts and patience. 

A wonderful and unfor gettable JUBILEE WEEKEND for those who 
were there. 



Mrs. B. RUttimann {PJ and Mrs. 1. MPschirii {V-P) 
checking the arrival list in the hall of the 
Beau Rivage H~tel, IntPrlaken-

... ·.· :,;: -

. :·-.... .. .... .-:.~_ -~. 

Mr. Jost of the Town Council of IntPrlaken 
pr~senting the GoldPn KP.y of IntPrlakPn to 
Mrs. B. Rtittimann, the prPsident. 



1992 JUBILEE YEAR 
60th ANNIVF.RSARY 1932 - 1992. 

COUNCIL M~ETING' held in Lugano on OctobPr 24th 1992. 
PrPsent: 
Mrs. B. Rtittimann (P) · Mrs. L. Meschini (V-P) 
Mrs. M. Allenspach (S) Mr. M. Pavel (T) 
Mrs. A. HostettlP.r (L. Org.) Miss M. B1enz(Archivist), 
also the following fPdPratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Basel ASC and BC 
Chur ASC Langpnthal EC 
Locarno ASC LucPrne ASC 
Neuchatel ASC Soleure ASC 
Absent: Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASN). 
23 delegates from 13 Clubs were present, 

B-ienne 
Lausanne 
Lugano 
Zurich 

EC 
ASC 
B1g 
BC. 

(less than usual, the distance may have been the cause). 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Aldo Crivelli, hon. British Consul in Lugano. 
The ap~ritif was offPred by the B1g Ben Club, Lugano. 

Ben c. 

Mrs. Rtittimann, the president, refPrrPd to the JubilPe WPekend. 
She mentioned in particular the positive aspect for the 
FPderation of the contact with the Ambassador, the Swiss 
Gbvernment and the Beau Rivage Hbtel. The president expressPd 
thanks to all those who had taken an active part in the 
money-raising projects: 
The Lucky Dip, arranged by the ladies of Neuchatel, 
Mrs. Meschini for the Weight and Quantity guessing game, and 
Mrs. Foster and Mr. Evans for the Bottle SalP ■ 
The tour of Interlaken in 12 horse-drawn carriagPs had been 
much appreciated. 

COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mrs. fflittimann said that the yPar had gone by so quickly, the 
highlight had bPen the JUBILEE WEEKEND. 
Mr. Dury took the chair when the Committ 0 e stood down . 
He praisPd Mrs. Ri.ittimann's capacities in organising 
FP.deration affairs, especially the Jubilee Weekend, and 
mentioned the president's close contact with the Embassy. 
Mrs. Rtittimann's intimate knowlege of the Hotel trade were 
also of great advantage to the Federation. Mrs. Rtittimann was 
re-elacted as president with a big round of applause. Fack in 
the chair, Mrs. fflittimann thanked Mr. Dury for his kind remarks. 
The president praised each of her Council Officers, especially 
for their great support in the preparation of the JubilPe 
weekend. 'A wonderful CommittPe', said Mrs. Rtittimann. 
As all the other officers were standing for electrion, they were 
re-elected 'en bloc' with acclamation. 

CLUB NBWS: 
The INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH-SPF.AKING' CLUB'~ LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS, 
informed us of a lovely trip across the Lake to explore MORAT. 
The ENGLISH-SPEAKING: CLUB OF GENEVA paid a visit to the 
Suisse Romande TelP.vion Studio last spring. 
The ANGLO-SWISS CLUF, LAUSANNE, arrangPd an evening t hrough 
local vineyards, fo l lowed by a v:sit to the ancient wineprPSS 
at the CHATEAU OF LURRY early October. 



60th Anniversary of the English 
Club - Jubilee Speech 
October 8, 1988 
Dear Members, Dear Guests, 
Ladies and Gentlemen, 

It is with the greatest pleasure that I give 
you the biography of our cherished birthday 
child, whose 60 years we are celebrating. 

In fact, our Club was fowided exactly 60 
years ago, on October 8, 1928, in the Res
taurant Steinbock, Winterthur. Its most strik
ing fearure is that it was christened three 
times, but on the whole it remained very 
much the same. 

From 1928 to 1964 it was the English Club 
Winterthur 

from 1964 to 1982 the Anglo-Swiss Club 
Wintertbur and 

from 1982 to this day the English-Speak
ing Club Wintertbur. 

Here some excerpts from the Statutes: 

1928, Article 1 
The object of the Club is to enable the mem
bers to preserve and extend their knowledge 
of English by means of conversation, de
bates, readings, recitation and Iecrures, and 
further to foster good fellowship amongst 
the members by entertainments, excursions, 
etc . 

Article 2 
For this purpose, regular meetings are held, 
and a library is put at the disposal of the 
members. 

1982, Article 1 
The object of the Club is to foster fellow
ship through social activities among those 
people in and arowid Winterthur who have 
as common interest the English language 
and its associated way of life. 

In 1928 there were very few possibilities in 
Winterthur to learn and practice English, 
and the Club stepped into the gap . 

Miss Bertha Schneider and 24 interested 
people founded the Club and went into ac
tion straight away. There was a meeting on 
every Monday evening. 

J st Monday of the month: 
Conversation, games 

2nd Monday of the monlh : 
Reading by members out 
of library books 

3rd Monday of the monlh: 
Debates 

4th Monday of the month: 
Lecrures on grammar, literature, 
conversational English, mainly by 
Prof. Schwan of the Handelsschule, 
who was devoted to the Club and 

rendered invaluable service for 
many years. 

In Summer, the meetings were replaced by 
evening walks greatly enjoyed by every
body. Mind, be punctual and meet in adequ
ate clothes . The discipline was hard to keep 
in the good season of the year. 

The first Annual General Meeting took 
place already in December 1928. The Com
mittee, consisting of 5 members: President 
(Miss Schneider), Vice-President, Assistant, 
Treasurer and Secretary, was quite efficient 
and had very good ideas. Every member 
was asked to bring an English book along, 
the nucleus of the library which should 
rapidly increase to 205 books already in 
1930, not to forget heaps of magazines. It 
was soon necessary to elect a special libra
rian. Further it was decided to hold a soiree 
in the Erlenhof, and a special ladies' com
mittee was elected to the effect Later on, 
the soiree: were changed into balls and took 
place in the W artmann . Often the members 
came in fancy dresses according to a special 
motto "A cruise arowid the World", "Carni
val" when one couple was so well disguised 
that nobody fowid out who they were be
fore the masks were taken off, "Anbau
schlacht" when all were disguised as veget
ables or garden tools. Another time, 4 ladies 
and gentlemen performed a minuet in cos
tumes and wigs to the sowid of a quartet, 
also formed by members. 

Christmas on the other hand was held in a 
modest way. On the first AGM somebody 
had brought along a little Christmas tree, 
and the candles were lit, while another 
members read a Christmas story. The Club 
was not rich enough to offer everybody an 
orange. 

Public lectures were organized right from 
the beginning and met with great interest 
Up to 60 listeners were counted. In order to 
cover the high expenses, an entrance fee of 
Fr. 0.50 for members and Fr. 1.00 for guests 
was levied. 

In Summer, outings were planned right 
from the beginning . The first one was quite 
a headache for the secretary. He wanted to 
go to the Schauenberg, but this was 

criticized from both sides. Some found it 
too high, others too low, and still others 
wanted to go swimming instead. "A good 
thing it rained" was the final comment Al
ready the next year, things improved. 15 
people went to the Schnebelhorn-Kreuzegg
W attwil. as well as to the Glamer Fronalp
stock. Even the Slintis was on the pro
gramme, all on foot with an overnight stay 
half way up. On Sunday the weather got 
doubtful. Some members who venrured the 
trip down over the Blauer Schnee, got 
soaked, whereas the others, who were more 
prudent, did not get a drop of rain . 

Already then, garden parties were delight
ful. An old English tradition as well. 

In 1930 a tennis section was founded . A 
very good thing indeed. In the Merz-Rieter 
Gut, near the Barock Hilsli, a court could be 
hired. Just imagine, every day at 6 a.m., 4 
members used to meet and play before 
going to work. This healthy sport became 
ever so popular among the members. Ten
nis lessons were taken. Even tournaments 
took place both with theAadorfTennis 
Club and the Tennis Section of the FC 
Winterthur. Soon a chairman and a treas
urer of this group had to be appointed. Only 
in 1948 the tennis section had to be closed 
down, mainly because the court was no 
longer available. The tennis players were a 
cheerful crowd. Often they turned up at the 
AGMs with an accordion so that the 
yowiger ones danced till midnight. It was 
amazing how yowig Mr. Burkhardt. an 
elderly member of the Committee, got on 
these occa,sions is reported. 

Never ending efforts and initiatives are char
acteristic for the first decade of the Club. A 
table tennis set, a gramophone with records 
and a wireless set were bought. All this 
with membership fees of Fr . 1.- per person 
and month. Only after a number of years, 
the fees had to be paid in 2 installments and 
no longer monthly. Poor treasurers! No 
wonder that despite great private help, the 
Club had in 1935 a deficit of Fr. 150.55. 

Let me quote some incidents reported by 
Mr. Kappeler, one of the presidents of the 
early years. Lectures were always well at
tended. Soon the hall in the Steinbock got 
too small, and the Krone was chosen as 
meeting place, both for the Monday even
ings and the lectures. Well known people 
were already then invited to Winterthur. 
Mrs. Mary Hottinger-Macky (well known 
from her book "Brush up your English") 
shocked the ladies by her remark "When
ever I enter an overclean Swiss house, I feel 
like trampling arowid with my dirty shoes 
in the temple, in order to make it more 
homely". Mr. Masterman, a former head
master of the Swiss Mercantile School in 



London, came as well. He too shocked the 
nicely dressed. well behaved audience by 
shouting "Hallo boys and girls .... And you , 
Kappeler, you silly ass". He seemed to have 
come in through the wrong door. A lecture 
on Winston Churchill held just before the 
war attracted friends of the Nazis as well. 
They sent letters of protest both to the Com
mittee of the Club and the Management of 
the Bank where the president worked. be
cause we had infringed on neutrality. 

The war years were difficult and most acti 
vities stopped. A great exception was a 
Christmas celebration for British and Polish 
interned officers and soldiers in 1943. 

It was even discussed whether the Club 
should be closed. With assets of Fr. 900.
and a good reputation in Winterthur, it was 
deemed that the Club should be carried on. 
In 1947, the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
Clubs was joined. and in 1948 the 20th an
niversary was celebrated in big style. The 
members even took dancing lessons, the 
husbands and elderly ladies had got out of 
the habit of dancing. 

However, the great event was the Club's 
25th anniversary in 1953. A special number 
of the Anglo-Swiss Times, the paper of the 
Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs , was is
sued. It contained a message by our mayor, 
Dr. Ruegg, an article on the Stiftung Oscar 
Reinhan by Dr. Lisbeth Staehelin. essen
tially a great number of contributions by the 
president, Mrs. Audrie J appert, as well as 
by other members . 

The next period was characterized by the 
president, Mr. William Bullock. who joined 
the Club straight after moving from Eng
land to Switrerland and held the post for 15 
years . He was English as English can be : 
tough, witty and always smiling, never at a 
loss what to do and always finding a way 
ouL He had the right contacts with the Eng
lish community in Switzerland and intensi
fied the cooperation with the Federation of 
Anglo-Swiss Clubs. This was made evident 
by changing the name of the Club into 
.. Anglo-Swiss Club" in 1964. This central 
organization was helpful with English lec
turers, both from English speaking coun
tries and from Switzerland. Mr. Denis Ste
phenson one of our favourite guests, talked 
once on "How to become a Genius" which 
lecture had a very good echo in the Land
bote . Mr . Bullock was also a great spons
man . The many mountain trips he organized 
will never be forgotten either. In his time, 
the delightful, real English Christmas par
ties were introduced. Roast turkey and 
Christmas pudding were a must. Even the 
custard had to be prepared according to a 
special recipe which had to be handed over 
to the chef in due time. Father Christmas 

came along every year as well, both with a 
whip and a brimful sack. Under the aus
pices of the Club, a Welsh Miners' Choir 
gave an excellent concert in the Stadthaus
saal . It was again our most devoted presi
dent who took care of the miners while they 
were in Winterthur. Mr. Bullock's untimely 
death was a shock to all of us and a hard 
blow to the Club. An era had come to an 
end. 

In this difficult situation a new and inexperi
enced Committee carried on. The Club near 
ly collapsed. and it took a lot of work, ef
fons and ideas to continue and get new 
members. People had become rather spoilt 
mainly due to TV and other perfect perfor
mances of all kinds . They wanted mainly to 
listen and get good entertainment. The Club 
met with these requirements as well as 
possible, but with difficulties, also because 
money was scarce and a good thing has its 
price. On the eve of lectures the Committee 
would worry, how many listeners might 
turn up, especially when the lecturers came 
a long way. May I mention that twice, a lec
turer from the United States spoke to us on 
American history. 

Another memorable evening (with a terribly 
small audience though) was a one-man 
show by the English actor, Brian Barnes: 
'The incredible Mr . Pepys" giving a lively 
picture of London at the time of the Great 
Fire. 

In 1973 we had a Ceylon Tea Party in the 
home of our Vice-PresidenL The Consul 
General of Sri Lanka. His Excellency Mr . 
Patmarajah, accompanied by his wife and 
his second secretary, gave a lecture with 
films on his country. In the interval Ceylon 
tea and specialties were served. For once 
we were so many that we had to take fold
ing chairs along. 

We had often English films on the pro
gramme. Once it was "Oliver Twist" by 
Dickens. We had informed the English tea
chers at the Kantonsschule without ever get
ting an answer . Therefore we were stunned 
when some 50 pupils of this school turned 
up . The hall for 20 people which we had 
booked, was far too small , and it was a 
blessing that the larger hall next door was 
free. No wonder the manager of the Volks
haus was displeased. 

We regularly attended the plays given by 
the Comedy Club in Zurich. Once we were 
invited to a rehearsal which was quite amaz
ing. Nobody was prepared, nothing was 
ready , and all the same the play "Lady Win
dermere's Fan" by Oscar Wilde only 10 
days later was perfecL 

Among the social events , fondue parties 
were always a success. On one occasion, 
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we even had representatives from the Feder
ation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs with us. They 
were so delighted that they invited them
selves for the next Christmas party. 

Speaking of the Federation. I nearly forgot 
to mention the Annual Congresses open to 
members of all Clubs. They are held in 
beautiful, luxurious hotels, such as the Vic
toria-Jungfrau in Interlaken, the Palace in 
Gstaad and include sports competitions of 
all kinds, a dinner dance on Saturday and a 

banquet on Sunday. A small crowd from 
Winterthur was nearly always present, and 
still is by the way. 

All through the 70s we had a ve:cy good 
crowd . By and by, our members contributed 
a lot to Club life by giving talks, showing 
slides, organizing outdoor activities. Once 
we had a talk on collecting stamps. The 
halls in the Krone being occupied. our 
crowd of a dozen people was put into a 
"suite" , a large bed-sitting room . It was a 
very pleasant and also interesting everting, 
so that we stayed on. At 10 p.rn. Mr. 
Schellenberg came in, followed by a cham
ber maid He asked us to be so kind and 
leave now. Downstairs in the small lobby, 
the next occupants of our cosy place were 
already waiting. 

In 1982, a new crisis ciJn.e up. The over
worked Committee resigned, and there was 
just nobody who was ready to take over, ex
cept the treasurer. After a second Annual 
General Meeting a new Committee could 
be found. It was decided to change things. 
The Club was rebaptized into English
Speaking Club. There would be no more 
lectures by guest speakers, these having 
become too expensive and involving a lot 
of work without too good results. The acti
vities of the new Club would be of social 
character , it was decided . Active members, 
willing to contribute and take over the re
sponsibilities for the events suggested by 
them, were wanted Besides we meet regu
larly in an informal way for conversation 
evenings. I am glad to mention that due to 
great efforts of the Committee and the presi
dents we have had since then. our Club is 
doing quite well. Countless activities are on 
the programme , and even the cultural 
events have not disappeared altogether . We 
have very good lectures by our members 
and have also visited a number of places of 
interest which are numerous in the Winter
thur area. 

May I wind up by taking my glass and 
saying A TOAST TO THE HOST. WNG 
LIVE OUR CLUB . 

S. Roth 
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COUNCIL MEETING hPld in BPrne on March 20th 1993. 
PrP.sPnt: 
Mrs. B. Ri.ittimann tP) Mrs. L. MPschini tV-P) 
Mr. M. Pavel lTJ Mrs. A. HostP.ttlPr (L. Org.J 
Miss M. RiPnz (Archivist), 
also thP following fPdPrated 
BadPn/Brugg ESC Basle 
B~enne EC & SMSEC Geneva 
Locarno ASC LUcPrne 
NPUChatP.l ASC Soleure 
Zurich BC. 

Clubs: 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

Berne SB-S 
LangPnthal/Zofingen EC 
Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC 

Absent: Mrs. M. Allenspach (S) 
Mr. M. Welling (Ed. ASN), abroad. 

28 delP.gates from 14 Clubs WP.re present. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHW.ON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEBKEND ON FEUSISBERG - A NEW VENUE. 
NPw sports :: Crossbow shooting and mount a in b ikP s, but no 
tennis and golf due to the position of FeusisbPrg. 

Mr. John BPguin of AngloPhone, Geneva, spoke to us about the 
Company hP. works with. The firm offPrs information for 
English-spPaking people who can phone in from all over 
Switzerland. The aim of the Company is to give correct 
information rapidly. No information in English was availablP 
in SwitzPrland beforP their PXistence. 

THE FUTURR OF THE FEDERATION: 
Logo with flags to remain, text to include 'English-speaking 
peoples'. IntPrzone meetings to be improved. 
Club presidents and committPes are rPsponsible for their clubs, 
with backup from the FP.dPration. Choice of lecturers is 
excellent. Local propaganda to be made in big firms, 
Information Centres in Towns, also insert 'English Club' with 
name and address in Telephone books. 
Further discusssions to follow. 

Mr. w. Koch announcPd the 85th annivPrs a ry of the English Clu b , 
Bienne, in autumn 1993. 

ANGLO-SvHSS WEEKEND ON JUNE 12/13th 199J, 
HOTEL PANORAMA, FEUSISBERG: 
97 membRrs from 12 Clubs wPre present. 
SATURDAY afternoon: a trip to EinsiPdeln to visit the imposing 
Abbey ~hd ,MonastPry was arran ged, about 15 people came. 
SUNDAY - GUEST AT THE BAN~UET: 
Mr. Paul Chatt, British Consul in BPrne. 
A resume of the History of th e FedPration was prPsentPd by 
Miss M. Bienz at the requ~st of the PresidPnt. 
Mr. Chatt kindly presentPd the cups to the wi nnprs of thP sports. 

A successful WPekend, excellent food and good sPrvice , in 
quiet countryside, with panoramic vi ews OVPr the Lake of Zurich , 
had come to an Pnd. 



r993 COUNCIL MF,1<'.TING held in Zofingen on OctobPr 23rd 1993. 
Present: 
Mrs. B. lliittimann {PJ Mrs. L. Meschini 
Mrs. M. Allenspach {SJ Mr. M. PavP.l (T) 
Mrs. A ■ HostP.ttler (L. Org.) Miss M. Bienz 
also the following federated Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg ~SC Basle ASC and BC 
La Chaux-dP.-Fonds IESC Chur EC 
Langenthal/ZofingPn EC Lausanne ASC 
LucArne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. 
Soleure ASC St Gall ASC 
Mrs. N. Stephenson. 
36 delegates from 17 Clubs WPre present. 

(V-P) 

(Archivist), 

Bienne EC and 
Geneva 
Locarno 
NeuchatP.l 
Zurich 

In memory of the Honorary PrPsident of the FedPration, 
Mr. D-~- Stephenson MBE, who diPd in June, 
2 minutes silence werP observed. 

SMSEC 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

BC, 

Mrs. RUttimann reportPd, sadly, another death, the SPcrPtary 
of the Anglo-Swiss Club of Lausanne, Mrs. Denise Rebman. 
CondolPnces were offerPd to the Club. 

The president informed us of the .resignation of Mr. Welling, 
Editor of the ASN, as he had been posted back to Britain. 
The Federation regretted losing him and thanked him in his 
absenc·e for his excellent work. Mrs. Anitra Green agrPed to 
take over ·once again. 

COUNCIL OFFIC~RS: 
Mrs. Ri.ittimann thanked the Committee for their help and 
support duri ng the year. 
Mr. Gr8en took over as Chairman. He suggestPd the re-election 
of Mrs. Rlittimann with many thanks for her good work. The vote 
was accepted unanimously. 
Mrs. Rtittimann, back in the chair, thankP.d the mePting for the 
vote. She reminded them that hPr term of office would come to 
an Pnd in a year's time and askPd thP audience to think of a 
possible nomination. All the Committee MembArs were willing to 
carry on, and they were re-elected 'en bloc' with many thanks. 

Mr. Stephen Norton announced the 85th anniversary of the 
English Club, Bienne. There woul d be a combined Christ ~as a nd 
Jubilee Party on Saturday, DecembPr 18th, and guests would be 
welcome. 

AftPr the IDPeting a guidPd tour of Zofingen vas arran gPd ; 
an originally fortified markPt town with narrow alli=>ys, but 
wide main strPets and well-presPrvPd historic buildings. 

l 
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It is with thp dPP.pPst regr 0 t that we havP to announce thP deat h 
last June of 

DENNIS(,!. STEPHENSON, MHE 
Honorary President 

Editor of th e A.S.Times 1949 - 1961 
Vice-President of the A.-s. Federtation 1961 - 19 64 
President 1964 - 1979. 

We shall always remember Dennis Stephenson for his great nat ure, 
his outstanding wisdom in the ~anagemPnt of affairs in t h e 
Federation of Anglo-Swi~s Clubs and his very much appreciatPd, 
wondPrful lPcturPs. 

To Mrs. Norma Stephenson and the two sons we extend our hPartfelt 
sympathy in their grPat loss. 

The memorial service held at St Leonhards- Kirche in B~sel on 
July 1st 199j was attend Pd by Mrs. ff. RUtti mann, presi d ent, 
Mrs. M. Allenspach, secrPtary, Mr. M. Pavel, treasurer, 
Miss M. B1enz and other members of the clubs of Hienne, Neuc h i t el 
and Soleure. 



ENGLISH CLUB BIENNE - 85th AnnivPrsary Celebration. 
Saturday, 18th DecPmber 1993 was the date chosen to celebratP 
the 85th anniversary of the founding, in 1908, of the English 
Club, Bienne. This took the form of a dinnPr and dance, held 
at the Grande salle de la Loge in B1enne. 
To do justice to the occasion, the Club committPe suggP.sted 
that as many mPmbP.rs as possible should try to dress in a 
s~yle appropriate to 1908, or thPrPabouts. They WPre grat1f1Pd 
to be rPwardPd by a good proportion of people drPSSPd 
accordingly, which lPnt an authPntic atmosphPTP to the 
evening. This, combined with a gourmPt dinnPr, cookPd for us 
by our first-class chef and club member, Armin Fuchs, a 
brilliant sketch performed by club mPmbPrs, the sparkling dancP 
music and the elegant surroundings was the stuff from which 
unforgettable evenings are made • 
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11RUMBDULE" Christmas Menu 
Terrine de legumPs accompagn~ de 
Salade de fruits au curry 
Vinaigrette de tomates 

saumon fume 

Creme de volaille legerPIDPnt parfume au safran 
Jambon du pays braise Pt gratin~ au sucre brut 
Sauce madere Gratin dauphinois 
Choux de bruxelles au lard Marrons glacees 

RoastbPef a l'anglaise 
Sauce bearnaise Gratin dauphinois 
Garottes etuvees au beurre 
Epin~rds en feuillPS a l'italienne 
Buffet d'Pntremets avP.c 
BrPad and butter pudding 
Custardcreme, Meringues a la crPme 
SaladP of fruits 
Icecreme cool and plPasPnte aftPr all YP other good dyshes. 

Cafe creme 
Apres minuit: Potap.P d'orge pArle. 



394 COUNCIL MFETING held in Berne on March 19th 1994. 
PrP.sent: 
Mrs. B. Rlittimann (PJ Mrs. L. MPschini (V-PJ 
Mrs. M. AllPnspach (SJ Mr. M. PavPl (TJ 
Mrs. A. Green (~d. ASN) Miss M. BiPnZ (Archivist), 
also thP. follm,:ing federatPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Basle ASC 
Bipnne EC and SMSEC La Chaux-de-FondsIESC 
Geneva ASC Langenthal/ZofingenEC 
Lucerne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC Toggenburg EC 
Absent~ Mrs. A. HostettlP.r (L. Org.) 
j? delegates from 18 Clubs were present. 

BPrne SBS 
Chur ESC 
Locarno ASC 
Neuchatel ASC 
Zurich He ·-:- ESC SBS. 

~he English-Speaking Club, Zurich, was re.presented for the first 
time and 
the Swiss British Society, Zurich, had renewed contact. 

Mrs. Rtittimann informed the delegates of her personal contact 
with Mrs. Caroline Sinclair, SPcretary of the British Residents' 
Association, who WPlcomPd the co-operation between our 
organisations. 

GUEST AT LUNCHEON: 
Mr. Ian Knight-Smith, Deputy Head of Mission, British Embassy, 
BPrne. After lunch Mr. Knight-Smith confirmPd that the Anglo
Swiss rPlations at government levP.l had had an extremPly good 
yPar. How nice to have our pfforts rpcognispd. 

THE ANGLO-SWISS CLUB, LOCARNO, celebratPd its 60th anniversary 
on March 5th, with Mrs. B. RUttimann, our president, as guest. 
MPmbPrs of thP Clubs of Bienne and Lugano WPre also present. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND, MATTENHOF, INTERLAKEN. 
A Raffle with VPry good prizes would be organised by 
Mrs. Foster. Mrs. Koch proposed that evPry Club contribute 
one important Raffle prize. 
Arrangements~or the Dennis Stephenson Memorial Trophy are also 
in hand. ' 
A flyer, preparPd by Mrs. filittimann, is to serve as a rPmindPr 
of the Scottish theme evening. 

ASCENSION DAY: A FedPration outing to Ballenberg above the 
Lake of Brienz ' had been arranged. Large delegations from 
Clubs were expected 1 



ANGLO-S1tnss CLUB, LOCARNO -
60th Anniv 0 rsary Party. 

This took placP on thP ~th March 1994 at the Hotel Muralto, 
Locarno. 60 MPmbPrs and friPnds participatPd, with Guests coming 
from Lugano, Zurich and Biel; and the whole Party wasc-most 
enjoyable. The Club offered the aperitifs and, during that time, 
we had the 11TicinesP II part of our programme, that is to say, a 
Ticinese Mandolin Group , which played all the well-known Ticinese 
me~odies. The group was warmly applauded. After the aperitifs, 
we went in to Dinner, and our second surprise was introducPd. 
Before the Dinner started, we were entertainPd for about 20 
minutes, by a well-known concert pianist, MadamP Huguotte Wachendorf 
Bolle, who enchanted us with oxcerpts from Liszt, Chopin and AlkPniPZ 
wnen the cake was whPPlPd in, Madame BollP rPturned to play some 
very original arrangPrr .ent s of 11Happy Birthday 11

• 

As always we had our faithful Mr. de Lusi playing for us during 
the r 0 st of the evening. 
Our four-tiered Birthd ay Cake was cut, amidst much applause by 
Brenda Rtittimann, President of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss 
91ubs, and Li~et t e Meschini, President of the Anglo-Swiss Club, 
Locarno, Delightful spPeches were made and apprPciated, and so 
the Party continued 
until 1 a.m., when, 
reluctantly, we wavPd 
our Guests and MPmbors 
farPWPll. A happy Party
and may the A.s.c. 
Locarno continUP for 
many yPars to come. 
Menu: 

Smoked salmon trout with 
lentil salad 
Green celery cream soup 
with horseradish dumplings 
Roast veal lardod with 
fresh vegetables 
Rosemary gravy 
Gratinated potatoes and 
leaf spinach 
Bir t hday Cake ■ 

~ 
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ENGLISH" CLUB, TOGGENBURG. 

Tfue English Club in Toggenburg 
was foundPd in 1991 by 
Paul Lussi, the only man in the 
A.-s. FedP.ration P.VPr to have 
foundPd two clubs (thP. other 
was ESC B"adPn/BTUgg almost 20 
years ago; hP 1 S now departed 
for N~w Z~aland). The prPsident 
elPctPd at that first IDPeting, 
on April 26, was Paul himself. 

. where people make friends 

Alison Schwarz WRS elPCtPd president at the third AGM and is still 
running thA club with a good deal of humour. A LancashirP lass, she' . 
bPen in the country for 25 years and was a foundPr memb~r; she 
teaches English when she's not looking after her lovely Toggenburg 
house and family, including a large dog. Lively and outgoing, with 
~n infPctious laugh, she's thP ideal pPrson to hPad this club, 
which is unusual in SwitzPrland in drawinr: its IDPmbPrs mainly from 
a large rural arPa. 
Bernhard WP.ltPrs, vice-president, could be describPd as the driving 
power behind the club. He's Austrian, and camP. to Swi ·~zerland SPVP.n 
yP.ars ago aftPr spending eleven years in South Africa. Although 
a busy man (sales and marketing), who knows how to P.njoy lifP, he 
finds time to do the half-yearly programme, and a lovely job hP 
makes of it, too. He 1 s full of ideas and preparPd to carry them 
out, and it was hP. who thought up thA club slogan -
11WHERE PEOPLE MAKE FRIENDS". 
Jenny Dean is thP club secrPtary - just thP right sort of person 
for the job as she's billingual anyway. 
Mart in Ash v:as trPasurpr at the t im0 of visiting thP club, but 
he intends to rPsign at the next AGM, v-'hPn thP post is to bP 
ta¥.en OVPr by Alison BPllhouse. YPs, a SPcond Alison, and thPre's 
a third in this club as well. 
Heidi Fischer, as membprship SPCrPtary, and Rolf FPhr, as PXtra 
member, complPte the ccmmittee. 

The club v1as holding ~ Darts evening when I viPnt to visit. And it 
really is true; it's a place whprp pPoplP mak.P friPnd~. It has 6j 
membPrs, all agPs from 21 up, and jud ging by thP succpss of thi~ 
evening the IDPIDbPrship looks set to rise quitP a bit. I think I 
spotl{e to PVPryone in the room, or they spokP to mP, and thPrP was 
a lot · of serious darts-playing going on as well, suitably lubricated 
of coursA. The room, at the Restaurant Drei F.idgP.nossen in Ulisbach, 
was pretty large and not actually cosy Pnough to genPrate a pub 
atmosphere, but it didn't mattpr a bit. 
A~though only 25% of the membPrship is English, P-VPryonP uses the 
language - they propably have to, come to think of it , as they 
come from all ov~r the place, Austria, Netherlands, AmPrica, South 
Africa, Japan - truly a cosmopolitan atmosphere. They IDPet twice 
a month and have a rP.markably variP.d pro p,rammP.; in the last quartPr 
they'vP had both A.-s. FPrlPration lPctures, an Indonesian dinnPr, 
a rPcipe PXchange and get-together in a slri hut, a flute concPrt 
in a cloister, a charades and pictionary tthat's ~hat it says) 
Pvening, and a visit to the carol SPrvice in St Gallen. And they 
do more elaborate things likP car ralliPS and days out skiing. 
Alto gether, a flourishing and livPly club. 



ANGLO-SWISS ~~KBND ON JUNE 4/,th 1994, 
PARK-HOTEL, MATTENHOF, INTERLAh"BN: 
94 membPrs from 13 Clubs WPre prpsent. 

SATURDAY aft~rnoon sports only 
Scottish thPme, namP-tags v•ith tartan ribbon~. 

EVBNING: Ladies drPsses WPrP bPautifully dPcoratPd with tartan 
ribbons, PVen in the hair, and some pPoplP worP kilts; v·hat a 
lovPly sight. PipPr Dominique ThoffimPn, major of the City of 
Basle CalPdonia PipP band, playPd for us during the apPritif 
and Chris Harris from Jona, dancPd for us. LatPr in thP PVPning 
Chris instructPd Scottish dancing, which was follow~a by singing 
somP of the old songs ; a wondPrful PVPning. 

GUESTS AT THE BAN~UET: 
H.E. the British A~bassador and Mrs. David Beattie, also 
Mr. Hans-Rudolf BrunnPr, rPprPsenting the Town Council of Matten, 
and his wife. 

Saturday afternoon was rainy, which hindPrPd somP sports, but the 
sun came out on Sunday when thP Ambassador arrivpd. This causPd 
Mrs. Rlittimann to say in her address at the banquet that perhaps 
we should invite the Ambassador for the whole wePkend to be sure 
of good weather. 
Mrs. David Beattie, the AmbassadO(I.1's wife presented the cups 
to the winnPrs of the sports. ' 
Mrs. Norma StephPnson presented the Crossbow trophy for the first 
timP in memory of DPnnis Stephenson, a 'BaslPr Rundeli', typical 
for the region of Basle. 

The Hotel, the food and the servic~ did not come up to the usual 
standard. NeverthelPss it was a lovely weekend. 

AftPr the WPekend WP rPCPived the happy news that our pr~siclPnt, 
MRS. BRENDA RUETTIMANN HAD BEEN MADE A MEMBER OF THE MOST EXCELLENT 
ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE, IN THE ~UEEN'S B-TRTHDAY HONOURS LIST. 
Mrs. RUttimann intends to go to London to receive her award. It is 
gratifying to know that her efforts during her almost 5 years as 
president of the Federation, her ffiany travels to various Clubs in 
Switzerland, her lectures, and her work in general to make the 
Federation better known, have now been officially acknowledged 
and honoured. 

OBITUARY: 
Mr. Clemens Blaettler, Lucerne (1903-1994). 
The Anglo-Swiss Club, Lucerne, lost their oldest, but still VPry 
active, member. Mr. BJ.aettler joined the club on February 20th 
1926 after his r~turn from USA. Two yPars latPr he became the 
president. He was oresent at the founding of the FPdPration on 
Macolin above Blenne on June 19th 1932, and attended club 
evenings and Anglo-Swiss Weekends into his old age. 



A-S Weekend, Park Hotel, Matten, Interlaken, 
H.E. Mr. David BPattie, thP Ambassador, and 

Mrs. B. Ri.ittimann, thP prPsidPnt. 
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ThP. Oak TrPe in 1994 
Mrs. B. Ri.itti mann , thP. pr ~si dPnt . 



1994 COUNCIL MP~TING hPld in LucornP on Octobor ~2nd 1994. 
PrPSPnt: 
Mrs. B. RUttimann tPJ Mrs. 1. MPschini lV-PJ 
Mrs. M. AllPnspachtS) Mr. M. Pavel tTJ 
Mrs. A. H~stettlertL. Org.) Mrs. A. GrPPn lEd. ASN) 
M is s M • B i e nz l Ar c h iv is t ) , 
also the following fPd~ratPd Clubs: 
BadPn/Brugg ~SC BaslP ASC and BC Bienne EC and SMSF,C 
Geneva ASC LangPnthal/ZofingPn F,C Locarno ASC 
LucPrne ASC Lugano Big Ben c. Ni=>uchatel ASC 
SoleurP. ASC St Gall ASC Toggenburg F.C 
Zurich BC, 
Mrs. N. StephPnson, 
Mr. M. LindP, Chairman, British R~sidents'Association~ 
Jl delegates from 15 Clubs were present. 

It was a great satisfaction for Mrs. Rlittimann to be able to 
\o{elcome Mr. M1eha~i .-, Linde, Chairman of the HTitish Residents' 
Association of Switzerland. Jfis presence underlined thP -fact 
that our tow organisations are in no way in competition. 

GUESTS AT. LUNCHEON: Mr. Ian Knight'-Smith, Deputy H-ead of 
Mission of the ~ritish Embassy, H€rne, and Mrs. Knight-Smith, 
and for coffee the Mayor of Lucerne, Mr. Franz Kurzmeyer and 
Mrs. KurzmPyer. 

Mrs. Rlittimann was saddened that her 5-year term in office 
was at an end. SheP- had enjoyed her time as president, giving her 
an opDortunity of meP.ting a grPat many people and visiting clubs. 
Five new clubs had joinPd during hP.r time in office: 
ECS Schaffhausen, English Social Club of Schaffhausen, 
ESC Lausanne, ESC Zurich and RSC Berne. All clubs had previously 
PXistPd, but had not been members of the FPderation. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND at th~/ Park Hotel, Matten, Interlaken. 
The standard of the hotel left much to be desired. We have 
to bPar two items in mind, said the prP.sident. If we have low 
prices then we cannot expect a high standard. 

ASCENSION DAY OUT.ING' to the open-air museum at Ballenber g 
had been disappointing, said Mrs. Rlittimann, although the 
delegatPs had agrPPd at the spring mPPting to go there. 
12 people turnPd up: Mrs. B~ RUtti mann, FPderation president, 
Mr. J. Askins (P) 1 of ASC, Luc1?rne, Mrs. I. Askins, 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Prosser, Mrs. M. Iten, Mr. P. 'Ilhomas, 
Mr. a-. Reimann, J guests, all from th ASC., Lucerne, and 
Miss M. Bienz, Basle. 

Mrs. RUttimann said that she was greatly honoured to receive 
the award of the M:BB. Her 20 years on the Club CommittPA of 
Lucerne and the 12 years on the Bournemouth-Lucerne Twinning 
CommittPc had no doubt bPen taken into account. 

Mrs. IDittimann thanked all the CommittPe members for their 
wondPrful support all the time and for working so well together 
in the interPst, and for the well-being, of the FedPration. 



Mr. M. Pavel thanked Mrs. Rlittimann for her tremendous work 
for strengthening links with the Embassy, for her many ideas, 
and for visiting so many clubs all over Switzerland. The 
Treasurer also mentioned that Mrs. Ri.ittimann had introduced 
~arious raffles, which had brought Fr. 2,588.-- into the 
FedP.ration account. 

RESIGNA~IONS OF THE COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mrs. Rtittimann proposP.d, as her successor, 
Mr. Trevor Dury, president of the ESC Baden/Brugg, 
a faithful supporter of the Federation for many years. 
Mr. Dury accepted the nomination, proposP.d by Mrs.P. Zafiropulo 
of BC Zurich, seconded by Mr.J ,. Askins of ASC Lucerne. 
The vote was unanimous. 
Mrs. 1. Meschini proposed Mrs. Pat Foster as her successor. 
It would be to the advantage to have the Ticino once again 
well represented at the Council, said Mrs. Meschini. 
M:p. John Parker of the Ilig Ben Club, Lugano seconded it, and 
all WPre in favour. 
Mr. T. Dury, the new president, proposed Mrs. Adele Kelham, 
of the Faden/B.rugg Club, as the nPw SP.CrPtary. She is very 
efficient with a talent for organisation. The ~ote was 
unanimously accepted. 
The remaining members - the Treasurer, the Lecture Organiser 
and the Editor of the Anglo-SWiss News- - werP re-elPctpd 
'en bloc', proposPd by Mr. Askins and secondPd by Mrs.P.FostPr. 

THE NEW COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mr. 'Ih'evor Dury President 
Mrs. Pat Foster Vice-President 
Mrs. Adele Kelham Secretary 
Mr. Mike Pavel TreasurPr 
Mrs. Ann Hostettler Lecture Organiser 
Mrs. Anitra Green Editor of ASN 
Miss Maisie BiPnz Archivist. 

Mr. 11. Dury, the new president, thankP.d the C6unc.il for -tbe ·-. 
honour and their confidence in him, but added that it would be 
very difficult ~o repla:e such a qualified p~esident as 
Mrs.F. Rtittimann. 

After the meeting, a tour across the old/new bridge over the 
Reuss to Lucerne's historic ]own Hall and Picasso Exhibition 
was organised by Mrs.B. Riittimann. 



BRENDA RUET'DIMANN IN LONDON TO RECEIVE HER MBE. 

In London we stayPd at a hotel near Kensington Gardens. The 
days were fillPd with meeting friends, shopping and sightsPein g . 
At the Royal Ceremonial Dress CollPction at Kensington Palace, 
the alarm went off, and we were hurried out; a professional 
photographPr had touched the frame of a painting ! 
We enjoyed seeing 1 Tihe Mousetrap' · and 'The Phantom of the Opera', 
and we also dined in the candle-lit cellars of a traditional 
English rPstaurant on Holborn Viaduct. 
DECEMBER 1st 1994 was Hrenda Rtittimann's big day, to go to 
RUCKINGH.AM PALACE FOR HER MEE. She was accompanied by her son 
Tony, her mother and her brother, Gordon. Brenda's relatives 
and friends in England came to the hotel the night before. Also 
Mike and Doris Pavel arrived in time from their world tour. 
WP all met outside Huckingham Palace to see Brenda coming out. 
¼~ilP waiting, we looked at the ladies' fashions! The favourite 
colour was red for coats, costumes and j ackets, then blue or 
grPen, also some black and white - but what lovely hats I 
ffrenda kept us waiting. The policeman at the gate smiled at 
our party and let us stand at the open gate. 
About a hundred people received distinctions that day. At last 
ffi-enda came, looking lovely in a long rPd jacket and black sk irt, 
with a big black hat with a red flowpr. Congratulations, chPers, 
photos - then we went to our coach ~aiting nPar the Palace. A 
toast of champagne in the coach, then off we went to our restaurant 
near London Bridge. ]he singing duo, Ian and Jennifer, entertained 
us with some of their folk songs. 
After lunch we visitPd the 'Dower of London, whPre the Head Yeoman 
Warder, Norman Jackson, an AS Federation lecturPr _ in previous 
years, received us. We WPre taken directly to the up-to-date 
Jewel House and shown round by Brian Darcy, also a former A.-s. 
Federation lecturer. AftP.rwards we went for high tea at CLARIDGES. 

--~ emet again at 8 pm, all wearing warm clothE=>s. I wondered 
- will it be a boat trip or an outside perfor mance? Wrong guess 
- we returned t ·o the Tower to see the Ceremony of the Keys, the 
traditional locking-up cere mony every night for the last seven 
hundrPd years. Norman Jackson met us again, this time in civilian 
clothing, with his wife. We heard a short revi ew of the history 
of the ]ower. It was night, no noise or laughter, only the sound 
of the marching of the guards and sentries and their voices: it 
left a strange impression on us~ll. Visitors are able to attend 
the ceremony by special permit, and leave the Tower just after 
10 pm through a small door, which is open for inhabitants up to 
midnight. Back we went to the hotel, stopping for fish and chips 
on the way, and then another drink or two in the hotel loun ge 
while Ian and Jennifer entPrtained us once more with their 
lovely songs. 
Thank you, Brenda, for all the arrangements and so many surprises. 

Maisie Bienz. 
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Brenda Rlittimann's MEE-DAY 

Head Yeoman Warder, Norman Ja ckson , and 
Ere.nda RUttimann at the TowP.r of London 



1992, COUNCIL MEETING held in BPrne on March 2,th 199,. 
Present: 
Mr. T. Dury lP) Mrs. P. FostPr (P-V) 
Mrs. A ■ KPlham (S) Mr. M. PavPl 
Mrs. A ■ IfostettlPr(L. Org.) Miss M. BiPnZ 

l T) 
(Archivist), 

also the following fP c1PratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Bas le ASC 
La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC GPneva ASC 
LausRnne ASC LucPrne ASC 
NeuchatPl ASC SolPUre ASC 
Toggenburg EC WintPrthur ESC 
AbsPnt: Mrs. A ■ GrPen (Fid- ASN). 
33 dP.legatPs from 16 Clubs WPrP prPsPnt. 

BiPnnF. EC and SMSEC 
Langenthal/Zofingen ~C 
Lugano Big Ben c. 
St Gall ASC 
Zurich BC. 

ThP British RPsidPnts' Association had rPvisPd thP handbook. 
Clubs wishing to advPrtisP should contact thP secr~tary, 
Mrs. Caroline Sinclair. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 

·ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND ON FEUSISBERG - a second time. 
Sports: tennis again possible (1, min. by car to the Court). 
Mr. Dury, the president, reminded the meeting that the 
WPekend means: SOCIAL CONTACT TO BE F,NJO~D IN PL~ASANT 
SURROUNDING AND IN A GOOD HOTEL. 

BeforP lunch Mr. Dury proposed that Mrs. B. Rlittimann MBE 
be made an HONORARY PRESIDENT OF THE FEDERATION. 
Mr. Koch, also an honorary president, secondPd it. 
The wholP. mPPting acceptPd it with a big round of applause. 

ANGLO-SWISS WEEKEND ON JUNE 10/llth 1995, 
HOTEL PANORAMA, FEUSISBF.RG: 
~5 ffiP.ffibPrs only from 13 Clubs werP prPsPnt. 

SATURDAY aftPrnoon a trip to RappPrswil above the LakP of Zurich 
was organisP d , a charming old town with dPli ghtful old buil0in gs, 
a castlP and parish church. RappPrswil has rPCPiVPd an award 
from the Council of Europe in rPcognition of its efforts to 
preserve its unique heritagp. Rappprswil is also call~d thP 
'.I'own of RosPS on Lake Zurich. About a dozPn or more m""mb"'rs 
came along in spite of the windy and rainy WPather. 
SUNDAY - GUESTS AT THE BAN~UET: 
Mr. David Bell, British Consul General, Zurich, 
Mrs. DominiqUP Van Hille. 
The trophies were presented by Mr. D. Bell, assisted by 
Mrs. FostPr ■ She had also organised another successful raffle. 
1hP cup in mPmory of Dennis Stephenson was presented by 
Mrs. N. Stephenson. 

The Table-tennis Cup was again won by Ra~ard Bonifaccio, the 
grar.dson of Mrs. L. Meschini, a studPnt and the youn gPst tnPmbPr 
of the ASC Loarno. HP has bPen a mr-mbPr for four yPars and is a 
kePn club mPmbPr. 
Resum~ of the WePkPnd: not as popular as 2 yPars ago, the rooms, 
food and sPrv icP WPr·(.> not of the high standard they v1PrP bef OTP. 
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Council MP.Pting in :Ferne, 1995. 
H~E- thA British Ambassador and Mrs. David lieattiP. 
with Mr. T. Dury, the president. 

BPrnP, 1995, Mr. M. Pavel, the trAasurer and 
Mrs. A. HostPttlAr, th~ lecture organisPr. 



Council Meeting, LucPrne, 1994 
th e departing Committpe 

Council MePtin g , BArne , 199~ 
Mrs. B. RUttimann, the new honor a ry Prasident, and 
Mr. T. Dury, the president. 



20TH ANNIVERSARY - ENGLISH SPEAKING CLUB BADEN-BRUGG 

A very appropriately decorated "Schloss Klingnau" created a most pleasant 
atmosphere for our Club's 2cf' Anniversary celebration on 1:ft May, 1995. The 
President of the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs, Trevor Dury, welcomed over 100 
Club Members from 22 Nations, who helped make the evening a memorable one for all 
concerned. 

One of the 39 Foundation Members, Lyall Smith, very ably reminisced on the serious 
and humorous events and happenings in the Club since its inception. 

To represent Switzerland, Dr. Hugo Schumacher, "Grossrat" and former 
"Stadtammann" of Klingnau, gave an excellently prepared address on the historical 
connections between the British, American and Swiss . 

The British Consul-General fromZiirich, David Bell, who had only recently been 
appointed, told of his work in the Consulate, commended the work of past and present 
organisers of the Club, and wished the Club success in the future. 

Entertainment comprised folk dancing by the Scottish Country Dance Club, under the 
direction of Eileen Is berg, and songs by some members of the English Carol Choir, 
conducted by Vicky Atchison. The Choir's highlight was the Statutes .of the Club set 
to the tune of W.H. Havergal's Psalm XXI. 

Friendship and fellowship was enjoyed over dinner. A room had been set aside to 
display photos, videos and the Attendance Books reminding all of the events of the 
past 20 years. 

Alison Goudie 
Committee Member 
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A- ~ . Wee kend 199, on FeusisbPrg 
outin g to Rapp Prswil 

A- S . W0 PkAnd 199, on Feusis b0 r g , 
Panorama Hotel. 



Nos 1/2 Edward Bonifaccio of t hP ASC Locarno, 
winn~r of the TablP-tPnnis Cup, 199 , 

j MiY.P PavP.l, thP. treasur ~r, 
winnPr of the Darts Cup. 
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10th ANNIViRSARY 
INTERNATIONAL ~NGLISH-SPEAKING CLUB, LA CHAUX-DE-FONDS. 

On WPdnPsday, 18th SP.ptP.mbPr 1985, ninP LadiPs mPt for coffpc. 
This was the first activity of what was to bccomP thP 
IntPrnational Englis h-SpPaYing elub of La Chaux-a~-Fonds. 
ThP actual first MPPting and official formin g of thP. committPP 
wa~ hPld on WPdnPsday, 20th NovembPr 1985. 

1995: 
We decided to makP two diffpr 0 nt outings. 
The first on 18th June was a day ~the Lac Noir (Canton of 
Fribourg). About 30 of us turnPd up. SomP of the ffiPmbPrs 
walked whilst othPrs took thP Chair-Lift up to thP top of 
the Riggisalp. The rest of us had a casual walk around the 
lake and visited the waterfall nParby. 
Lunch timP: WP picniced by the lakP and latPr on all met up 
for tea and coffeP bPforP the journPy home. Despite the dull 
and rathPr WPt be gin n ing, it eventually turnP f out to be a 
lovely day. 

Our second outing, on 21st JunP, was supper at the 'La LagunP' 
restaurant by the Neuchatel lake. Once again, around JO mPmbcrs 
turnPd up and spent an Pnjoyable evP.ning. ApPritifs were 
offerPd by the club. 

NEWS from the 
ANGLO-SWISS CLUB, LUCERNE. 
We have had a wondPrful yPar with excellPnt filPP.tings wherP 
attendance have avPrag 0 d about 25 pPople. 
ThP FedPration Lectur es ~ere always a great succ 0 ss. WP sent 
our thanks to the organiser, Ann Host e ttler, for choosing such 
excellPnt speakers and topics. 

NEWS from the 
ENGLISH-SPEAKING CLUB, WINTF,RTh1JR. 
Since 1995 - aft~r thP Annual Meoting in B~rne - contact ~•ith thP 
St Gall group and also with thP ToggPnburg English Club has improve ~
We have started to combinP our progra mmes and have agroPd that for 
at least 3 PVents ppr yPar, all threo clubs should met. Up till 
now, we WPre ablP to arrange 2 ffiPPtings, which were both successful 
and approciated by ev erybody. 



INVITATION to the RPception at the British Embassy on the 
occasion of thP. Birthday of HPr MajPsty ~UPPn Elizabeth II. 

wbat a lovPly surprise to rPceive such an invitation. 
First I bought a suitable dr 0 ss. Wben I arrivPd by taxi 
at the private residence, I was discrPtely obsPrved by 

security men around. At the entrance I was recPiVPd by 
the British Consul in Berne, Mr. Paul Chat~. Aft 0 r placing 
my invitation card on thP. silvPr platP I was dir~cted to 
H.E. thP Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie to grpct them. 
(How many hands do they have to shake on such an occasion). 
Then I ~ovPd into onP of th~ big halls with very little 
furniture just along the walls. A lot of pP.oplP were 
standing in groups, tall, old and young, also somP mPn 
in the uniforms of their countries, chatting loudly. I 
looked round for a familiar face from the FPderation or a 
federated Club, in order to chat before moving along to 
grPPt others. 

Drinks and little canapes were offered again and again by 
a busy staff. From time to time a bagpipPr playPd some 
well-knm- .rn tunPs from the balcony on the first floor. 
If thP weather is finP thPn everybody is out on the lovely, 
big lawn, some 300 to 500 pPople. 

A lovely, unforgPttable rPception. 

Maisie BiPnz. 
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COUNCIL MEETING held in Baden on OctobP.r 21st 1995. 
Prt=>SP.nt: 
Mr. T. Dury {P) Mrs. P. FostPr tV-PJ 
Mrs. A. Kelham lS) Mr. M. Pavel (T) 
Mrs. A. Green (Ed. ASN) Miss M. filenz {Archivist), 
also the following fP.dPratPd Clubs: 
Baden/Brugg ESC Bas le ASC 
Hienne EC and SMSEC La Chaux-de-Fonds IESC 
Langenthal/ZofingenEC Lausanne ASC 
Lugano Big Ben c. Neuchatel ASC 

Berne 
Geneva 
Luc 0 rne 
St Gall 
Zurich 

SBS 
ASC 
ASC 
ASC 

Toggenburg EC Winterthur ESC 
Mrs. N. Stephenson 
Absent: Mrs. A. HostPttler (L. Org.) 
J4 delegatBs from 16 Clubs were present. 

GUESTS AT LUNCHEON: 
H.E. the British Ambassador and Mrs. David Beattie. 
It was a special pleasure to have the Ambassador and 

BC. 

Mrs. David Beattie with us at the autumn meeting and outside 
Berne. We do appreciate the Ambassador's keen interP.st in the 
Federation .. 
Ms. Sue Greutmann (NPW Roots). 

NEW CLUBS: 
We heard of the existance of an English Club in Muri/Berne 
for about 8 years, of a Club to be founded in Frauenfeld, 
and one in Glarus. Also a new Club might be re-formed in 
Aarau. 

COUNCIL OFFICERS: 
Mr. Koch in the chair thanked the threP parting memoers: 
Mrs. P. FostPr, vice-president, Mrs. A~ HostettlPr, lecture 
organiser, and Miss M. B":ienz, archivist, for all their work. 
Mr. Koch expressPd sincerp thanks to Mr. T. Dury for his first 
year as president and propos~d his re-election, this was 
acceptPd unanimously. 
Mrs. s. KPrnPn, from Tasmania, now in St Gall with the ASC, 
was proposed and accPptPd as vicP-president. 
Mrs. A. Kelharr., thP. secretary, was immediatPly re-electPd. 
Our treasur,=,r, Mr. M. Pavel, celebratPd his 10 years in office, 
was congratulatPd and rP-electPd. As it was his birthday, the 
audience sang 'Happy Birthday' to him. 
Mrs. A. GrPen was also re-elP.cted as P.ditor of the ASN. 
Mr. Koch thanked all the Council Officers for their efforts 
made in the yPar gone by. 
Miss M. BiPnz agrePd to make an Appendix to the History Book 
19J2-1992 for the yPars 1992-19 95. At the luncheon she 
recPiVPd a lovely bouquet of flowers, a token of appreciation. 

After thP mPeting, a guided tour of thP Langmatt Museum was 
organis~d to SPP. the wondPrful collection of impressionist 
paintings and also the special exhibition of the works of 
Max OppenheimPr (188,-19,4). 
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F~DERATION OF ANGLO-SWISS CLUBS 

Year President Vic,=,-Pres idP.nt 

1992 Mrs .B. Rutt irr.ann Mrs.L. Meschini Mrs.M. Allenspach 

1993 II 

1994 Mr. T. Dury 

199:i II 

Year Editor 

1992 Mr. M. Welling 

] 993 Mrs. A.GrP.en 

1994 

199, 

II 

II 

II 

Mrs.P. Fost,=,r 

Mrs.s. K,=,rnen 

----0000 00 ----

Lect ure Organiser 

Mrs.A. HostettlP.r 

II 

II 

II 

Mrs.A. Kelham 

II 

Patron 

HE.t he Ambassa dor 
Mr. D. Beattie 

II 

, II 

! " 

YP.ars 1992 - 1995 

Mr. M. Pavel 

11 

II 

II 

Pr,,,s. of Honour 

Mr. D~.S te ph,=,nson 
Mr. Vi . Koch 

Mr. D~-Steph@nson~ 
d PC. 

Mr. w. Koch 

Mr. w. Koch 

Mr. w. Koch 
Mrs. B. Rlittim ann . 



In addition t ·o my History Hook 1932 to 1992 

here are some pages of the years 1992 to 1995. 

A big thank-you to all Council Officers for their 

endeavours to keep the Federation alive, also to 

Club Presidents and CommittPes to keep their Clubs 

going and prospering. 

May the Federation of Anglo-Swiss Clubs continue 

to grow more and more to a bigger and leading Family. 

Basle, DecembP.r 1995. 

MaisiP B1enz 
Archivist 
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